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The Dispersion of the Indo-European
Family.

H. D. Griswold, Ph.D.

The greatest lingnisti(3 discovery of the nineteenth century
and perhaps of all time was the discovery of the Indo-European

family of languages. The different languages that compose the

family, Sanskrit, Old Persian, Armenian, Greek, Latin, Celtic,

Teutonic, Balto-Slavic, etc., were already known more or less.

The discovery of their linguistic unity was aji event of first impor-
tance—hardly less important in the (Sphere of philology than the

discovery of the New World in tlie sphere of geography. San^^krit

happily preserves more completley than any other I.E. tongue
the consonants of the primitive speech. It was Jacob Grimm

(1785-1 863) who formulated the law of consonantal interchange as

between the Teutonic grouo and all the other members of the I.E.

familv. He discovered that there are four series of consonants

affected by the shift, viz.—
Labials bh b p f

Dentals dh
"

d t th

Velars gh g k h

Palatals gh' g' k' h'

The direction of the Teutonic shift is from left to right, that is,

from bh to b, from b to p, and from p to f. To illustrate, Skt.

bhratar is cognate with English brother ;
Slit, bhu with E ig. be

;

Skt. dhca with Eng. do; Skt. pad with Eng. foot; Skt. dru with

Eng. tree, etc.

The discovery of the unity of the Indo-European family of

languages meant, then, that the widely dispersed members of the

family are sister dialects at a long remove from the parent speech.
The roots and forms of the parent-speech can be hypothetically
reconstructed from a comparative study of its linguistic descen-

dants. At the beginning of the historical period the I.E. languages
extended from India to Europe, hence the name '

Indo-European
'

(I.E.) as covering the whole speech family. German scholars, who
liave taken the lead in I.E. comparative philology, prefer for obvi-

ous reasons the name ' Indo-Gerrnanic' Sometimes the Avord
'

Aryan
'

is used in the sense of Indo-European, but the word

Aryan should be restricted to the Indo-Iranian branch.
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At the present time I.E. languages are found spoken in Nortli

and Central India, Afghanistan, Baluchistan, Persia. Armenia,
(ireece, Italy and in fact the whole of l^urope, as well as North and
South America. Australia. South. Africa, etc. Since these languages
all presuppose one common original, and since tliat original mothei'

speech must have belonged to some particular area, it follows that

there have been migrations on the p.art of the peoples of 1 .E. speech.
A central hive has ]ieen sending forth swarms. Hence two prob-
lems emerge, that of the original home of the I.E. clans and that

of the date of their dispersion. A common speech does not prove
a common race. Indo-European unity means properly linguistic

unity. Clans of different origin may have been combined under

one culture, and have learned to speak one common tongue. There
is some evidence of dialectic differences in primitive I.E. even before

the dispersion of the clans. The various languages are divided

into ^atam and centum groups. For example, in Greek, Latin and
the recently discovered Tocharian the palatals appear as stops (k

in Latin C6?f^?<//? and Greek €K-.iiT«i), whereas they appear as aspi-

rates, sh as in satam, in Sanskrit, Balto-Slavic, Armenian, etc.

Such an early dialectic difference may be ])est accounted for on

the hypothesis of the union in the original I.E. linguistic family of

different racial elements.

In view, then, of the wide dispersion over the earth of the

I.E. la,nguages extensive migrations must have taken place. Some
of these migrations have occurred during the historical period.
For example, after the discovery of America in 1492, and of the

sea route to India in 1498, we can watch the steady movement
toward North and South America, South Africa, Australia, etc., of

peoples speaking I.E. tongues, Spanish, Portuguese, Dutch, French
and English. Furthermore, the hymns of the Rigveda reflect the

life of certain Aryan tribes living in the Punjab. Their faces

were toward the rising sun. The history of India during the his-

torical period is the history of its progressive Aryanization. From
the Punjab, the Vedic habitat of the Indian Aryans, the tide of

migration has been steadily eastward and southward, until Aryan
languages have become dominant almost as far south as the south-

ern limits of the Empire of Asoka the Great, that is, nearly to

Madras and ]\Iangalore. During the historical period we may detect

also a shifting of I.E. tribes in Europe. The order of advance south-

ward and westward was first Celtic, then Teutonic and last of all

Slavonic. The Celts pressed upon the Romans, so much so that

not only did the Gauls occupy northern Italy, but even captured
Rome in B.C. 390. The Teutons pressed upon the Celts, causing
them to seek new lands, and when the Teutons moved forward the

Slavs followed closely in their wake. The Celtic lands were finally

almost entirely annexed and civilized by the Romans, namely.
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North Italy, Portugal, Gaul and Britain. The decline of the Roman
Empire offered to the Teutonic tribes on tlie nortliern frontier an

opportunity for conquest and plunder. Wlien the barrier of Roman
power was broken down, there was a Teutonic advance all along the

line. Probably movements in Central Asia on the part of the Huns
had something to do with this. The invasion of Britain by Jutes,

Angles and Saxons and the driving of the Celtic inhabitants into

the mountains of Wales and Scotland represented the immemorial
forward pressure of the Teutons upon the Celts and the Romans.
The Roman Empire became finally occupied by Teutonic tribes.

North Italy became Lombard}^, the land of the Lombards ; Gau)
became France, the land of the Franks ; and Britain become England,
the land of the Angles. The extension of the Russian Empire into

Siberia, Alaska, Turkestan, and southward toward Turke}-. Persia

and Alanchuria, with the possibility of an invasion of India through
the north-western gates, represented, u)) to tlie downfall of the

house of Romanoff, the racial, linguistic and governnjental expan-
sion of the Slavonic people. During the 19th century Russia was
the dread of the w^orld, until the bubble of Russian prestige was
broken in the war with Japan. Since then Russian history has
been tragic. Again, as the Teutonic tribes took advantage of the

weakness of the Roman Empire in the days of its
' decline

'

to as-

sail it along the whole line of its northern border, and to expand to

the Mediterranean and Atlantic, and even to jDass over into Africa,
so the Central Teutonic powers in 1914, Germany and Austria,

sought to take advantage of the assumed weakness of France,
Russia and Britain, in order to expand, and even to create a world-

empire. Mexico, Central America and South America represent the

expansion of Spain and Portugal and of the I.E. Romance langu-

ages Spanish and Portuguese. The United States. Canada, Aus-
tralia and New Zealand as well as South Africa represent the exten-

sion of the English tongue into new regions.
So much for the I.E. linguistic expansion due to the shifting

and migration of peoples during the historical period. In Europe
the movement of I.E. migration has been in general toward the

South and West. In India it has been tow^ard the South and East.

There are two important exceptions to this, however, Avhicli must
be noticed. It looks as if the Balkan Peninsula had served as an

early I.E. distributing centre, the Achaeans invading Greece about
1500 B.C., and other tribes crossing the Hellespont into Asia

Minor and moving eastward, Phrygians, Bithynians, Trojans, etc.

Corresponding with this eastAvard movement across the Hellespont
into Asia Minor there was apparently a westward movement of the

Iranians from Bactria into Persia and even into Mesopotamia. If

A'^menian is a satam speech, then the Armenians also may have mig-
rated Avestward from Bactria or southward from Russia by way of
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the Caucasus. It was in connection with the Kassite invasion of

l\redia and Babylonia about B.C. 1760, that we have the first ap-

pearance of Aryans in history. Thus there seem to have been two
distributino; centres for the I.E. chins, tlic western in the Balkan
Peninsula including the Danube basin,' whence the tribes could

pass west into Italy and the regions beyond, south into Greece and
east into Asia Minor

;
and the eastern in Bactria, whence the I.E.

tribes could pass south into India, west into Persia and perhaps
east into Chinese Turkestan, the region where the recently dis-

covered Tocharian was spoken.
At this point we may glance at the problem of the original

liome of the I.E. people. From the evidence of comparative phil-

ology it was a- land of bears and wolves, but not of lions, tigers or

camels. It had tAvo seasons, winter and summer, and the name
for winter served also as the name for the year.

" Two an inters
"

meant two years. As in North India the rainy season is the most
characteristic season of the year and as such has furnished the name
for year {baras from barsat, Skt. vrsti ' rain '), so in the cold origin-
al home of the I.E. people winter was the most characteristic sea-

son of the year, and as such gave its name to the ye.ar. The lin-

guistic evidence, then, points to a temperate or cold climate. This

fact of itself would exclude India, the shores of the Mediterranean,
and the southern coasts of the Black and Caspian Seas. The evi-

dence from migration fits in with the linguistic evidence. The I.E.

tribes reached the Mediterranean almost within the historic period,
Greece about 1500 B.C. and Italy and Spain probably considerably
later. These regions, then, may be eliminated. So may for the

same reason Asia IVIinor, Persia and India. That leaves the great

grassy plain of central and northern Europe and Asia extending
from the Baltic on the west to the Hindu Kush on the east.

The first scholars to deal with the problem of the original
home of the I.E. people favoured the eastern end of the great plain,

namely the steppes of Turkestan and south-western Siberia. Asia

was traditionally the earliest home of mankind. Turkestan was

historically 'a hive of the nations,' whence had successively gone
forth Aryas, Sakas, Kushanas, Huns, Turks, etc. Hence " some-
where in Asia

"
with a distinct preference for Turkestan was Max

M ller's verdict. Later scholars have favoured the centre or the

w estern end of the great plain as the original home of the I.E. clans.

The great plains of southern Russia watered by the Volga, Don and

Dnieper have seemed to some a suitable via tneclia between the

eastern and the western end of the great plain. The extreme west-

ern habitat postulated for the I.E. tribes is near the Baltic. This is

1 Prof. Giles {Cambridge Hintory of India, I. p.
> ,'> ft) regard.s .A.U3trici-Hungarv

as the original home of the speakers of Indo-Enropean,
" Wires" he calls them.
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favoured by the archaic character of the Lithuanian speech. The

European habitat in general, whether in Eastern Russia, in Western
Russia or in Austria-Hungary is favoured by two considerations,

(1) the fact that the centre of gravity of the I.E. world is in Europe,
and (2) that there seems to have been a pre-historic connection be-

tween the I.E. speech-family and that of the Ural-Altaic speech-

family of Northern Russia and Siberia. Recently, however, an

archaeological discovery has l^een made which has tended to revive
the earlier view of an Asiatic home. This is the discovery in East-
ern Turkestan of the documents of an unknown I.E. speech called

Tocharian. It is a ceutiini speech in close proximity to Sanskrit
and Iranian, which are botli satam tongues. This has suggested to

some scholars the hypothesis that the centum tongues of Southern
and Western Europe had rlieir origin in Eastern Turkestan, the

speakers of Tocharian remaining behind in the original liome. It

is true that Tocharian is a kind of linguistic island in the midst of a
sea of satam tongues, but it is quite possible that there may hav?
been a migration from the west, of the speakers of Tocharian.
The important thing is that these different views all practically

agree in finding the original I.E. home in the same great grassy

plain of central Europe and Asia. A pastoral people might wan-
dei' back and forth from end to end.

We can only conjecture the period of characterization of the

speakers of primitive Indo-European. Clearly a group of people,

possibly homogeneous, possibly, heterogeneous, constituted a com-
jnon clan, spoke one language, had one culture and religion. The

primitive I.E. culture and religion can to some extent l)e recon-

structed from linguistic evidence. This original group must have
been together for some thousands of years, before the dispersion

began to take place.
The two most famous '

hiving
'

places of history have been

the Arabian desert and the steppes of Turkestan. Life in both

places is hard, in the first for obvious reasons, and in the second

because of the extreme cold of winter and because of the progres-
sive dessication from ancient times. Each region has produced
virile populations, which quickly pass the limit of subsistence.

Hence migration is necessary. From time immemorial the Arabs
have been swarming forth from the Arabian desert. In the 3rd

or 4th millenium B.C. they invaded the Euphrates Valley and
set up a Semitic Empire. In 1300 B.C. the Hebrews emerged from
the desert and effected the conquest of Palestine. In the 7th cen-

tury A.D. the Arabs went forth under the banner of Islam ' con-

quering and to conquer.' Why did the Arabian desert, that is, the

oases therein contained, ever l3ecome inhabited and so finally prove
to be the hive of the Semitic race ? It is difficult to say. Perhaps
reverses in war compelled a small number in the prehistoric age to
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lake rei'ugo in tlir clescil, just as inaiiy an aboriginal trib(M)t India
has taken refuge in the hills, and the J^iitisli Celts took refuge in

Ihe mountains of Wales and Scotland.

Tt is easier to explain migration southward and westward
from the steppes of Turkestan than it is to explain an eastward

migration from southern Russia into Turkestan. Still the factors

wliicli jiroduce migration are numerous. It is possil)le that rever-

ses in war may have driven the primitive I.E. people into the wilds

of Turkestan, where they developed during a long pastoral stage.
H addon remarks that "it is probable that a migration induced by
an attraction is rare as compared with that produced by an expul-
sion",' which means that natural inertia and especially love for the

familiar habitat tend to keep people at home. The expulsive causes

of migration are lack of food due to failure of rain, locusts, dessi-

cation, over-population, destruction of crops, etc., and also defeat

in battle, pressure of stronger tribes upon weaker, etc. The attrac-

tive causes of migration are (a) desire for a better climate and a more
fertile soil, (6) the lure of the loot of poj)ulous cities, and (c) pro-

paganda religious, political, etc., as the case may be. The pro-

gramme of the Arabs in the seventh century was that of a religious

propaganda ; that of the French Revolution and of the Russian
Soviet political propaganda. All of these motives for migration,
both expulsive and attractive, ma.y be strengthened by the weak-
ness and defencelessness of tribes and nations occupying more
favoured territory Most of the above-mentioned motives have
doubtless co-operated in producting the manifold and extensive

migrations which have scattered peoples of I.E. speech over the

whole earth.

The ethnological problem presented by the primitive Indo-

Europeans may now be mentioned. Certain clans were sufficiently
isolated so as to develop a common language, culture and religion.
The original speakers of the primitive tongue were probably them-
selves a racial blend formed by the fusion of various northern strains

of blood. The science of Ethnology is hardly more as yet than
a collection of interesting data with various hypotheses more or

less probable based thereon. There seems to be, however, some
sort of general consensus as to the existence of at least three races

found in Europe and extending far into the heart of Asia, namely,
the Mediterranean race, the Alpine race and the Nordic race. The
Nordics occupied the great plains to the north of the mountains
of Central Europe and Asia. The speakers of primitive Indo-

European probably formed a part at least, and perhaps the whole,
of the Nordic race. The tribes which roamed from time immemo-
rial over the great plains of Siberia, Turkestan and Russia may

1 Wanderings of Peoples, p. 2.
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have furnished the ethnological sources of the Indo-European
racial blend, such for example as the pre-historic equivalents of

the Sakas, Yueh-chi, Hiung-nu, Wusun, Huns, Turks, Finns, etc.

Quite likely one yiarticular tribe furnished the linguistic unity, its

speech becoming the adopted speecli of other tribes and communi-
ties. It must have taken several thousand years to build the new

linguistic, cultural and religious type.
We may perhaps distinguish between an earlier and a later

dispersion. It is possible that as the I.E. clans increased in num-
bers, they ceased to hold together, but while remaining within

their original habitat, divided among themselves their domain after

the manner of Abraham and Lot. The one I.E. liorde would thus

become several hordes. Possibly the Indo-Iranian occupation of

the region of Bactria belonged to this early dispersion. The later

and more important dispersion, we may assume, covered the various

migrations beyond the original borders, as for example that of the

Indian Arytins into India, that of the Persian Aryans into Persia,
and that of Greeks, Romans and Celts into southern and western

Europe. During the earlier dispersion within the original borders

amalgamation with neighbouring tribes may have gone on apace,
new local blends being thus formed in all parts of the original I.E.

world, and the area of I.E. speech being greatly extended. But the

most important racial blend;^ were undoubtedly formed during the

later and more important dispersion. In this way were formed the

various Aryo-Dravidian blends of India, the fusion of invading
Greeks with the indigenous Minoans of the Mediterranean race, the

fusion of the invading Latin tribes with th^ aboriginal tribes of

Italy, and the racial blend constituted by the mixture of invading
Jute, Angle, Saxon, Dane and Norman wi^h the indigenous Celts

of Britain, Anglo-Celts they should be called. In this way, too,

were formed the great groups of Indo-European languages. Greek,

Latin, Sanskrit, etc., for as Haddon {op. cit., p. 1 1) says, they
" main-

ly result from subject peoples having adopted the speech of their

alien conquerors." It looks as if some of the fairest products of

civilization were due to such racial fusion, for example the char-

acteristic philosophy of India seems to be due neitlier to Aryan
alone nor to Di avidian alone, but to their fusion ; so with the

supremacy of Greece in art and literature due doubtless to the

amalgam.'ition of Nordic Achaeans and Dorians with the early
Mediterranean population of Greece ; so also the greatness of Rome
in government and law due most probably to the interaction of

Nordic (or Alpine) and Mediterranean elements.

Ever since the first Aryan invasion, perhaps 1500 or 2000

B.C., India has been an important part of the Indo-European lin-

guistic world. It borders upon the INIongolian world, and so repre-
sents the extreme eastern outpost of the I.E. language, culture and
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religion. C)f the ;{20 million inhabitants of the lndia?i Empire
fully 200 millions or more speak languages of Arj^an origin. The
conception of P^ather Dyaus (=3Zeus, Jupiter) and his ehiklren the
Devas may be regarded as the kernel of ancient T.Pl religion. The
vast majority of those who to-day speak I.E. tongues are adherent"^

of Semitic religions, either Christians or Moslems. The only ex-

ceptions of importance are the Hindus and the Parsees, both of

which communities profess religions of Aryan origin. The well-

known conservatism of Hinduism has succeeded in retaining mam-
customs of the primitive days. Doubtless its relative isolation

during tJie centuries has contributed to this. On the whole, it

may be said with truth that India is a land of archaic survivals.

The pre-Aryan or Dravidian stratum of India's population is com-

monly reckoned by ethnologists as belonging to the Mediterranean
race. It was .apparent!}" the fusion of people of this race in India.

Greece and Italy with Nordic or Alpine invaders tliat produced the

special culture of India, Greece and Rome.

Europe is linguistically Indo-European. Its fundamental

linguistic unity, as already stated, is spread over three main races,

Nordic, Alpine and ]\red't°rranean. All three races are assumed
to extend as far as India, tlie Alpine race perhaps originating
somewhere north of the Himalayas, and the Mediterranean race

according to the views of some ethnologists entering Europe from
the east by way of North Africa. The history of the Punjab is

a story of numerous invasions through the western passes. It is

possible that the long series of invasions and occupations of the

Punjab and Sind by Aryans, Persians, Gieeks, 8;ikas, Yueh-chi,
White Huns, Gurjaras, etc., were nearly all conducted by speakers
of I.E. tongues or at least by those who were related to them. It

is one of the romances of history that Persians. Greeks and Sakas
encountered in turn the people of the Punjab without any inkling

apparently of their underlying linguistic unity. So was it also

with the coming of those \\'pstern speakers of I.E. tongues, Portu-

guese, Dutch, French and English. It was not until the unity of

the I.E. family of languages was demonstrated that it was realised

that India linguistically is one with these peoples from the far

West. And if current ethnological liypoiheses prove to be true,
then there is not only the link of language, but also of blood.

ISTot only did the invading Aryans leave their blood, however

diluted, in the veins of their descendants in India, but also if the

pre-Aryan peoples of India are largely of the Mediterranean race,
then there is another racial link between India and Europe.

The Nordi*^ peoples attained to culture only as they wandered
from the frozen North and found homes in the more genial and sun-

ny South. The earliest I.E. culture developed in the Punjab and
in Greece. In Greece the Homeric age Avas about 1000 B.C. The
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Vedic period in India we may place hypotlietically between 1500

and 1000 B.C., or giving the widest limits, between 2000 and 500

B.C. "The period of Indo-European unity need not," as Keith

says, "be placed earlier than 3000 B.C."'
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Note on the passage of the Hydaspes by
Alexander.

Dr. J. Hutchinson.

The pas.sae;e of the Hydaspes or Jehhim l>y Alexander in B.C.

326 has been the subject of much controversy, and is still more or

less in dispute. The present Note is not meant as a survey of the

whole field of discussion, but only as supplementary, in as far as

it records some points which seem to have escaped the notice of

both sides. At the time of Alexander's invasion of the Panjab
there was one common road from the Indus to Taxila or Hassan
Abdal. Beyond this point the road divided, one branch, called

by Babur,
" the upper road," proceeded by the Margala Pass

through Rawalpindi and Manikiyala to Damak
;

it then descended

by the bed of the Kalian river to Rohtas and over an open plain to

Jehlam. The other road, called " the lower road," also proceeded
by the Margala Pass to Jangi and then south-east by the Bhun-
dhar river to Jalalpur on the Jehlam. It is not in dispute that

Alexander must have adva.nced by one or other of these roads,
and crossed the Hydaspes either near Jehlam or near Jalalpur.
The two places are thirty miles apart.

Tlie first writer to put forwaid an opinion on the subject
seems to have been Elphinstone, the historian, a.nd it was in favour

of the Jalalpur route. Burnes on the other hand regaided the Jeh-

lam route as the more probable line of advance, being
" on the

great road from Tartary." General Court, an officer m Ranjit

Singh's army, fixed the Greek camp at Jehlam and the passage of

the river some six or eight miles above Jehlam, and near the foot-

hills. In 1848, General Abbott, after a very careful survey of the

ground, published an " elaborate disquisition," as Cunningham calls

it, in support of the position of Burnes and Court. Last of all, Sir

Alexander Cunningham undertook a study of the whole subject, and
in 1863, gave his conclusions in the Journal of the Archaeological

Survey on the side of Elphinstone.

Turning now to the Greek historians of Alexander's cam-

paign
—

Ptolemy. Arrian, etc., and other ancient writers, such as

Strabo and Q. Curtius, we find in their works interesting references

which, carefully studied, seem to leave little doubt regarding the

place where the crossing was effected and the battle with Poros was

fought. One such reference is found in Strabo, who states that
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•"Alexander's route as far as the Hydaspes lay for the most part
towards the south, and thereafter to the Hypanis (Bias) more to-

wards the East." ' To this he adds "
all throughout, however, it

was nearer to the country at the foot of the mountains than to

the plains
" and " that Alexander adopted this line of march be-

cause the rivers that traverse it could be crossed with greater faci-

lity near their sources than lower down."'^
The last statement doubtless covers the entire route from

Taxila to the Bias and has an important bearing on the whole

cjuestion at issue. There is good reason for believing that from
remote times the line of route of advancing and retreating armies

was along the foot of the hills. There are statements in the ancient

writers whicli lend strong support to this view. Curtius tells us

that, at the point of crossing, the Hydaspes was confined by high
banks and rushed in a seetliinc torient over sunken rocks, on
which one boat was wrecked. Cunningham states that there are

rocks in the lied of the Jehlam at Kotera, Meriaia, Malikpur, and
Shah Kabir, all of which places are a little above Jalalpur. This

seems at first sight to tell in favour of his conclusions, but it has

to be l>orne in mind that there a.re also rocks in the channel above
Jehlam. The evidence of the sunken rocks, pointing to proximity
to the hills, is thus indecisive in the case of the Jehlam. But the

physical features of the country above Jehlam in recent times pro-
vide somewhat stronger evidence in favour of the " the upper road."

General Al)bott states that in 1848, the river was "so exactly as

described by Alexander's historians that the map then made might
seem to be an ancient rather than a modern production."

In none of the works of recent writers on the subject is any
reference to be found to the other Panjab rivers crossed by Alex-

ander, viz. the Akesines (Chinab) Hydraotes (Ravi) and Hyphasis
(Bias). Cunningham assumed that after crossing the Jehlam at

Jalalpur and his battle with Poros, Alexander marched south to

Wazirabad or Sodhra to cross the Chinab, and then on to the Ravi
at Lahore, or to the places now indicated by these names. Now
it is just at this point that important evidence is available which
has been overlooked by both sides to the controversy. This evi-

dence occurs in the Anabasis of Arrian where, dealing with the

crossing of the Akesines (Chinab) he remarks: "Ptolemy the son
of Lagos has described the size of this river alone of those in India,

stating that where Alexander crossed it with his army on boats

and skins the stream was rapid and the channel was full of large

sharp rocks over which the water being violently carried seethed

and dashed " " those who went over on skins had an easy

I Ancieyit India, p. 3 J. McCrindle.
* Strabo. XV, 26, V. A. Smith, Early History of India, p. 74.
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passaiTO. l)ul iIkj.^l' who crossecl in the hoats perisliod Ihorc in tlu-

water
; many of the boats being wrecked on the rocks and dashed

to pieces."
' Now there ar(> no rocks in th> cliannel of the Chinab

much below Aknur where the river leaves the hills, and assuredly
there are none at Sodhra or Wa/irabad where he is sn|)|)osecl
to have cros^:ed. Supposing Alexander to liave crossed the J(>hlani

at Jalalpur it is iiardly conceivable that lie would march in a north-

easterly direction to Aknur and then due south to the Ravi at

Lahore. It was the middle of a very seve»*e rainy season when the

whole of the plains would be in a swampy condition ; very unsuit-

abl*:- for marchins. and much of the land und-r water. The route

which ht^ld out the best hope of fairly good marching in such condi-

tions was undoubtedly that near the foot of the hills. Between the

Jehlam and Bias the Greek army was exposed for seventy days to

violent storms of rain.

Again the whole account of the crossing, both at the Jehlam
and Chinab

;
the tumult of waters, seething and dashing on sharj)

or sunken rocks
;
the use of skins or dreins as they are called,

so common in the outer hills but not on the plains ;
the boats dashed

to pieces on the rocks by the fury of the current
;

all these things
so familiar to those living in the hills, point to the passage of both

rivers having been made where they debouch on the plains.
On his advance from the Chenab to the Ravi, Alexander must

have passed close to Sialkot, the ancient Sakala, and the Sagala
of Buddhist literature. Sialkot is a very ancient city and, as

Sakala, is mentioned in the Mahahharata. Tt was visited by the

Chinese Pilgrim in A.D. 630. In the ancient records it is said to

stand on the bank of the Apaga river
;
identified with the Ayak,

from the Jammu hills, which pass^-s close to the town and is usually
almost dry except in the rainy season. To the south of Sodhra it

contains a considerable volume of water, and it also passes San-

galawala Tibba which Cunningham identified with Sakala and the

Sangala of Alexander's historians.

The passage of the Hydraotes (Ravi) was probably made some-

where near Pathankot, ancient Pratishtana, or between it and

Gurdaspur. It also is a place of great antiquity and was in exis-

tence long before the Christian era. Arrian states that the passage
was made with less difificulty than that of the Akesines, owing to the

fact that the river flowed with a slower current, and there is no

mention of rocks in the channel. This would be a very correct

description of the flow in the Ravi at the present time near the

foot of the low hills.

Thpre is very little to guide us as to the place where the Hy-
])hasis or Bias was reached. There his vvar-weary and home-sick

' Anabasis of Alexander, trans, Chinnook, p 2!t'J.
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soldiers refused to advance any farther and the river was not

crossed. But we are told that Alexandf^r erected twelve altars of

stone, like hio;h towers, on the far bank, and the stone must have

corns from the Kangra hills. It was probably the sandstone of the

Siwalik range, and this would indicate that the Greek camp was not

far from the outer ranges, or possibly the altars were erected well

into the interior of the hills, there being no stone on the plains.

There is a curious tradition recorded in Ferishto, in connec-

tion with the capture of Kangra Fort by Firoz Shah Tu<^lak
A.D. 1350-88, referring to the visit of Alexander to Kangra. It is

as follows :

•' The people of Nagarkot told Firoz that Alexander

visited Kangra and left the idol which was the image of his wife,

named Naushaba, which the Brahma,ns had made Avhen the con-

queror was in these parts and placed within their temple, and that

the image was the idol of the people of the country. The name

l)y which it was then knov/nwas Jawal-Mukhi." ' This is doubtless

a refn-ence to the goddess of Bhawan a suburb of Kangra. The
tradition seems now to be unknown in Kangra, but it is interesting
as being possibly a popular reminiscence of an actaal event.

Moorcroft who visited Raja San^ar Chand of Kangra at Tira

Sujanpur in 1820, has recorded an interesting presentation to him-
self on that occasion of a profile of Alexander the Gri at. He
writes :

"
Amongst these latter (family portraits) were two profiles

of Alexander the Great of which Anirudha gave m.e one. It

represents him with prominent fea.tures and auburn hoir flowing
over his shoulders ;

he wears a helmet on his head l^egirt with a

string of pearls, but the rest of the costume is Asiatic. The

Raja could not tell me whence the protrait came, he had become

possessed of it by inheritance." ^

At the time of Alexander's invasion the ancestors of the Rajas
of Kangra are said to have been ruling in Jalandhar which was
their original capital. We may perhaps conjecture that the Raja
who is referred to in the histories as ruling to the south of the

Bias, that is in the Jalandhar Doab, actually waited on Alexandej-

as other Rajas had done. There is thus nothing improbable in the

supposition that Alexander visited Kangra from his camp near the

foot of the hills.

In ad'lition to all this there is another very interesting and

suggestive reference in Strabo, which seems to corroborate the view

that Alexander k*ipt near the foot-hills all the time he was in the

Panjab. After crossing the Hydaspes (Jehlam) Alexander marched

to the Akesines (Chinab) through the territory of Poros, an exten-

sive and fertile district containing about 300 cities. Strabo then

1 C . Feri^=hta. I(1ii8. V^ol. l, pp. 453- •. Tarikh-i-Flroz Shahl Elliot, Vol. Ill,

318
2 Moorcroft, TruveU, Vol. T, p. 145.
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adds: ••Here in tlie neighbourhood of the Kniodoi (Hiniahiya)
mountains is the forest where Alexandej- cut a great (juantity of

pine, fir. eedar and various other trees fit for sliip l)uilding. This

timber he brought down the Hydaspes niid with it constructed
a fleet on that river near the two cities which he founded on its

opposite baidvs. where he crossed it and conquered Poi-os." ' Now
cedar forests as we know are not found much below 0,000 ft. and
the Greeks must have liad to penetrate far into the mountains to

obtain this timber, or even pine in large quantity. This would be

possible only with a large force for support in case of need. Tt is

clear from the narrative that Alexander returned from the Bias by
the way he came, and to the same ])oint on the Hydaspes where he

had ordered two cities to be founded to commeniorate his victory
and the loss of his favourite charger. Tt seems very improbable
that he would plant his ship-building yard any farther away
from the source of supply than he could help, especially as all the

timber had to be floated doAvn the Jelilam from a considerable dis-

tance within the hills. A friend formerly in the Forest Department
and acquainted with the tract in the Jehlam Valley writes that

pine wood {Chll) may have been procurable within 50 miles from

Jehlam, but cedar and fir grow much farther up the valley, and

may not have been availal)le much under 200 miles from the plains.
It would thus have taken a long time to bring down deodar logs
from such a distance and it therefore seems probable that pine or

chll was the timber chiefly used. The work of building the boats
was probably begun in May and by the end of October B.C. 326 all

was ready and the fleet set sail.^

The country between the Chinab and Jehlam, in the outer

hills, was called Darvahhisara, a few centuries after the time of

Alexander, and may have had this name when he was in the

Panjal). The name is tribal from the tribes Ddrva and Ahhisara
which inhabited it, and the Raja of the tract is several times re-

ferred to in the ancient records under the tribal name of Ahisares.

He seems to have been the lord-paramount of the whole region
from the Indus to the China!) and on finally giving in his submis-
sion at the Chinab, he was appointed Viceroy of the tract, as

Alexander was about to start on his voyage. Where his capital was
we do not know but it may have been at Rajapuri (Rajauri).

In conclusion the whole trend of the narrative in the ancient

authors, seems to confirm the view of those who hold that the pas-

sage of the Hydaspes was made near Jehlam
; most probably about

17 miles above the town and opposite the Khari plain, where the

' Ancient India. McCrindle. p. 35.
^ It is intere-tin? to note that the Jehlam seems to have continued to be the

ordinary water-way from Karachi down to the time of the Mutiny.
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local physical features are much the same as they were in B.C. 326.

As Vincent Smith remarks after a careful sifting of the evidence

on both sides; "I have not the slightest doubt that Alexander
marched to the Hydaspes by the shortest and easiest route open to

him
;
that he struck the river at or near Jelilam where he pitched

his camp ; that he crossed the stream where it was rocky and
narrow, a little below the jjoint where it emerges from the hills, and
that the battle with Poros was fought on the Karri plain."

^

Cunningham's principal reason for so strongly advocating
Alexander's advance ])y the lower road seems to have been his

identification of Sangalawala Tibba with the ancient Sakala or

Sagala. In this he was quite mistaken. If the Sangala of

Alexander's historians was the Sakala of Sanskrit literature then
Sialkot must have been the place ;

and there are not a few consi-

derations in support of this, if with Cunningham we suppose that

Alexander recrossed the Ravi before making three forced marches

against the Kathaioi. The place could not have lain in the direc-

tion of the Bias, for that river is only 16 miles distant from the

Ravi at Pathankot. The only other direction in which he could

have marched for 60 miles without crossing the Ravi is towards
Lahore. As regards the physical features, the low hill referred to in

the old writings may have been the high mound on which the fort

till recently stood, and which must always have been outside the

city in former times. Then there can be little doubt that a lake of

considerablf" size, though shallow, existed to the south of Sialkot

town, in the low-lying ground where even now water often

accumulates in the rainy season. The Apaga or Ayak stream too
is near which often overflows its banks in heavy floods. The
central portion of the town, which was doubtless the original

nucleus, stands high and must have been fortified in ancient times.

The above remarks are thrown out as a suggestion only.

J Early History of India, p. 78.



A Note on the History of the Burning Glass.

Dr. Lakshman Sauup.

Popularly the buniiny; ^lass is associatecl with the name of

Archimedes (C. 287-212 B.C.) born at Syracuse, in Sicily. There
is a story that he hung up huge reflectors and focussing the rays of

the sun on the sails of tlip Koinnn ships when they were within a

l>ow-shot of the harbour walls, caused the whole fleet to b". burnt.

The story however seems to be a later invention for it is mentioned
neither by Polybius, nor Livy, nor Plutarch. Archimedes was a
man of science. Not only did he discover important laws and
invent several useful things but he also wrote scientific treatises.

His reputation was great and wide-spread. His contemporaries
were very much impressed by his remarkable achievements and all

sorts of things came to be attributed to him. On the other hand,
lie knew the law of refraction of light,

—a remark from his lost

work K<iT,>nTpiKh being quoted by Theon of Alexandria—, it may be

safely assumed that he Avas familiar with the law of reflection of

heat and light. He wrote a work entitled nept (r(p<upi,n<4Lai
'

sphere-
making,' which has been lost, so after all he may have constructed
some burning instrument, with which the story of the Roman fleet

came to be associated.

In any case, it is certain that Archimedes is not the first to

discover the law of reflection of heat and light or to construct
a burning glass. References to burning glasses can be traced to

a remoter antiquity in Greek Literature, and the following passage
from Aristophanes, The Clouds ' will be enough to support this

statement :-

Soc.—Capital I But I will again propose to you another clever ques-
tion. If a suit of five talents should be entered against you,
tell me how you would obliterate it

Strep.
—I have found a very clever method of getting rid of my

suit

Soc.—Of what description ?

St7-ep.--}isive you ever seen this stone in the chemist's shops, the

beautiful and transparent one, from which they kindle

fire ?

1 English trans, by W J. Hirkie. London 1884, Vol. 1, p. 148.

The Clouds was written c. 423 B.C.

Aristophanes c . 450-C. S85 B.C
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Soc.—Do you mean the burning glass ?

Strep.
—I do. Come, what would you say, pray, if I were to take

this, when the clerk was entering the suit, and were to

stand at a distance, in the direction of the sun, thus and
melt out tlie letters of my suit ?

In India, however, the law of the reflection of heat and light

was discovered at a still earlier period and burning instruments

\\ere used for practical purposes. The poetic and the creative

age of the Verlic Sarnhitds was followed by the prosaic period
of the Brahmanas when the creative talent had practically ex-

hausted itself and ritualistic practices were elaborated in an

unprecedented manner. The performance of sacrifice was regarded
as one of the most important, perhaps the most important function

of Hfe as even the gods were controlled by sacrifice, the right per-

formance of which was therefore most desirable. It would be

needless to point out that every minute detail connected with sacri-

fice, e.g. the altar, the brick, the stick, the grass, etc., was regarded
as sacred. The degree of sacredness of a particular object was in

direct proportion to its distance from earth, e.g. atmosj)heric

objects were more sacred than terrestrial objects while celestial

things were the most sacred. It was held that there were three

kinds of fires or three different forms of the one and the same fire :

(1) terrestrial; (2) atmospheric, i.e. lightning; (3) celestial, i.e.

the sun. Each latter was moie sacred and therefore more effica-

cious than the former. The desire of the sacrificer was to sacrifice

with celestial fire. The gods will be better pleased and he will

win better reward. This necessity resulted in the discovery of

the law of reflection and focussing of heat and light. The earli-

est reference to the production of fire direct from the sun rays
is found in the Nirukta of Yaska. Oriental scholars differ with

regard to the date of Yaska. A general unanimity fixes his

lower limit as not later than 500 B.C. while the upper limit is

carried as far back as 700-800 B.C. Probably the truth hes in

the golden mean. It may therefore be assumed that Yaska lived c.

fiOO B.C. He is not the first discoverer of the law but describes

the process of focussing the rays of the sun. He also describes how
to get fire from the atmospheric form, i.e. lightning. These

methods were probably handed down by oral tradition. The

passage is the following :
—

Nirukta 7. 23.

2
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The following is my English translation of the passage :
—

' This very (i.e. terrestrial) fire is Vaisvanara,' says Sakajiuni.
The upper two lights (i.e. atmospheric and celestial lights = the

lightning and the sun) are called Visvanara. This (terrestrial) fire is

called X'aisvanara (i.e. born of Visvanara) because it is engendered
from them (i.e. the upper lights).

But how it is engendered from them ? When the lightning
fire strikes a place of shelter (e.g. a tree. Durga) and as long as (that

object) is not seized upon, it retains the characteristics of the

atmospheric fire But as soon as it is seized upon, this very
(terrestrial) fire is produced which becomes extinguished in water
and blazes in solid bodies.

Now (the following is the process of its production) from the
sun. The sun having first revolved towards the northern hemis-

phere (i.e. after the vernal equinox), a person holds a polished
(piece of) white copper, or crystal, focussing the sun-rays in a place
where there is some dry cow-dung, without touching it : it blazes

forth, and this very (terrestrial) fire is produced."
It is interesting to see how the same motive repeats itself in

Europe. Orpheus has the following passage in the Orphica, verses

170-184 :

" The deity cannot resist the prayers of him who bear-

ing in his hand a refulgent and transparent crystal, betakes him-
self into a temple : his wish will surely be granted. When crystal
is placed on dry wood-shavings, w^hile the sun-rays strike it, smoke
will soon arise, then fire, and at last a bright flame, regarded as

sacred fire. No sacrifice is more pleasing to gods than w^hen offered

by means of .such fire."

Burning glasses were known to the Arabs in the 12tli century
A.D. Ibn-al-Baytar Nabati Maliki Abu Muh'd Abdullah, a pupil
of the famous botanitt Abu'l Abbas, was born in 1197 A.D. in the

native town of Malaga. Later he migrated to Seville and in 1219
A.D. he set out on a voyage of exploration in the East. He was

patronised by Najmuddin, the Sultan of Egypt. He travelled in

Syria, Mesopotamia and penetrated as far as India. He wrote
several works but his master-piece is his Materia Medica entitled

Jdmi'u Mufraddtal-Adwiyah ival-Aghdhiyah, translated into French

by Leclerc in 1887. I quote the following passage :
—

C'est une espece de verre . . on le trouve dans la mer indienne
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. . . .Frappe par le fer trempe, elle donne d' abondantes etincelles.

La premiere sorte n'est autre que le cristal. Si Ton expose cette

pierre aux rayons du soleil, que Ton observe les rayons qu'elle emet,
et que Ton soumette a ces rayons un morceau de linge noir, il s'

enflamme et se consume
;
et si Ton veut, par ce moyen, obtenirdu

feu, on pent I'employer.'
Thus the history of the burning glass can be traced to a remote

antiquity. This incidentally shows us that the extraordinary sac-

red character of sacrifice and an ever-growing desire on the part of

the sacrificer to perform it in the best possible way in order to win
the best reward was responsible for the discovery of this important
law. It is probable it was first discovered in India as the ancient

Chinese are not known to have possessed this knowledge. No
reference to it is found in classical works like Shuking, SemacMng,
Lie-tse, Huai-7nan-tse, etc.

C. 2183. French trans, by Leclerc. Paris 1877. Vol. 3rd, p. 342.



Ahmad Shah Abdali and a Hindu Swami.

Parmanand Ahoua, Al.A.

The ISth century witnessed the birth of a great Hindu Sanyasi
and traveller in the person of Svvanii Pran Pnri '

Urdhbahu, whose
tiiTure k)oms hirge in the pages of liistory. He was sui-nanied

L'nUihaJiK liecause. unlike another great Yogi traveller—Pramsutan-
tra Parkashanand Swami '

(whose devotions consisted in fixing
himself on a bed of spikes, where he constantly day and night re-

mained) he kept his arms fixed unalterably ai)ove his head. The
date of his birth is not known, but it is certain that he commenced
his travels in the middle of the 18th century. He is said to have
visited almost all the holy places in India and to have pene-
trated, with a band of pilgrims into distant hostile regions beyond
this countr3^ He met with warm reception at the hands of Hindu
brethren settled ^ at several places at Afghanistan, Persia, Russia
and the adjoining countries. In the account of his travels we
learn that after passing through Khorasan, Meshhad, Astrabad, etc.,

he reached the celebrated Temple of Maha Jawala Mukhi at

Surakhani ^ situated some ten miles from Baku, in what is commonly
called the Region of Everlasting Fire. Here he sojourned eleven
months and obtained a passage to Astrakhan, from whence he pro-
ceeded to Moscow, the sovereign of which place w^as, he observes,
a lady.

The most interesting event connected Avith his travels is his

meeting with Ahmad Shah Abdali, one of the greatest Asiatic

sovereigns. In the course of his rambles he fell in with the army
of this monarch in the close vicinity of Ghazni. The Abdali King
had got an ulcer in his nose and had failed to get relief from it by
indigenous medical aid. On hearing of the arrival of the SAvami he
consulted him and requested him to prescribe a remedy for it. But
the Swami had no knowledge of surgery and medicine. He had,

therefore, recourse to his wits by insinuating to the Prince that

there subsisted a connection between the ulcer and his sovereignty,
so that it was not safe to seek to get rid of the one, lest it might
risk the loss of the other. This suggestion met with the approba-
tion of the Prince !

1 AsiaticTc Researches, Vol V, pages 37-52, Article,
" An account of two Fakeers

with their portraits" by Jonathan Duncan, who was for sometime Governor of

Bombay For Pran Pari see also Asiatick Researches, Vol. IV, p. 381, Art.
' A dissertation on Semiramis, the origin of Mecca, etc., from the Hindu sacred

books," by Lieutenant Wilford.
^ For an account of Hindu settlements at these and several other places see my

paper on " An account of the Hindu Temple of Maha Jawala Mukhi at Baku, in

the Trans-caucasus Province of Russia."
3 Ibid.



Hasham Shah.

The lamous poet of Maharaja Ranjit Singh's Court.

Paper read by Bawa Budh Singh, Oct. 3 1st, 1922.

Hasham Shah was born in the year 1166 A.H. in the village

of Jagdeo near Amritsar. His father was named Kasam Shah

and was a carpenter by profession. Hasham had no school

education worth the name, })ut his mind was an open receptacle
for lessons of Nature

;
if his tools probed into the heart of Avood,

his intellect searched for mysteries of the human mind. Poetry
was a heaven's gift to him. It was not long before he came to the

Maharaja's notice. x4t the demise of the Maharaja's father—

Sardar Mahan Singh, all poets wrote elegies, and young Hasham
had also the courage to write one. Every one wondered when his

elegy wa-s considered to be the best of all those read at the Darbar

of Mourning. Thus came a young carpenter to be transformed into

a full fledged poet. He at once was allotted a State stipend, and

thus freed from anxiety for hvelihood, he devoted his time to verse

and soon rose to pre-eminence amongst the poets of the Maharaja's
Court. Most of the poets in those days recited their verses

in Persian or Hindi, the languages of the learned in those times.

But Hasham was a rustic Panjabi, one who spoke in the language
of the masses. Mysteries of human heart and Nature were an

ail open book to him. He read sentiment like a prophet. Thus

being master of Panjabi sentiment and thought, he expressed it

in the choicest phrases and with masterful poetic instinct. Such

verse as his, was sure to outstrip others in their fame, those who

simply knew the niceties and conceits of a foreign tongue. Thus
circumstanced Hasham soon became, the chief poet of the

Maharaja's Court.

As usual other poets became jealous of him and used to

sarcastically repeat the Panjabi saying
" Soi rani jo kliasme

bhaiii,"
' she is the queen, who is acceptable to the husband.' The

IVCaharaja became so much enamoured of Hasham's verse, that he

always summoned him, to his presence whenever he wanted
recreation and a diversion from the heavy burdens of State. By
and by his poetry gained so great an influence over the Maharaja,
that once when the Maharaja was very ill he summoned Hasham
to his bedside and commanded him to recite to him his favourite
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versos, whic-li llashaiu did antl the Alaliuiaja iccuvoivil. The

quatrain which tlio Maharaja hkod best, ran :
—

Kanial shaiui niahl ch"i niaiiui. nit lahc jigar vich vastla, lu hi

rasda

Rajhan hejiarwahi karda, ate koi gunah nil dasda, uth iilh asda

.Tvo ivo hal suna^\a rova ate vekh tatti val hasda, zara na

khasda

Hasham! kainni nehi liar kasda, ate asliaq hon daras da, ))irlio

rasda.

Profound desire to meet the beloved, abideth all the time in mv
heart, not in the heart alone but in every hair—hole of the

skin.

Raniha showeth great inattention, and doth not assign any
reason for this attitude of his, when I question hini about this,

he runneth away.
The more I open my heart to him and shed tears, the more he

laugheth at my distress.

Hasham saith, it is not the business of every one to be a lover of

Beauty, and to taste pangs of separation.

When the Maharaja showed interest in Panjabi poetry, the

Darbaris followed suit. Panjabi bards came into prominence.
Kadarvar another poet of the time became a favourite of the

Sardars. Hasham 's pre-eminence did not rest on his being a

Panjabi poet, but on the worth of his poetry, which showed great

insight into the human mind. He was a poet of humanity. He
unfolded beautifully the sentiments of the luunan mind and thus

appealed direct to the hearts of his hearers. His style is pithy
and effective. He does not say superfluous things. He says a

thing and says it to the point. He surpasses Waris in his brevity
and effect. He always wrote in quatrains and every line of a

quatrain surpasses its predecessor in effect, while the climax is

reached in the last line, in which the poet generally imports some

intelligible message to his hearers. He wrote several stories in

verse—e.g. Sassi Punnii, Shirin Farhad, etc., and besides them
several hundreds of quatrains. It is in the latter that Hasham
evolves his philosophy of love. His imagination soars to very

high regions bordering on Sufism, to which all the poets of the

East try to lead, by their genuine or sophisticated poetry. But
Hasham carries us, like Hafiz, to those Olympian heights on the

wings of love. But unlike Umar Khayam and Hafiz he does not

invoke the help of wine and woman. His appeal is to love direct.

Hasham explains in his inimitable way that "It is not an easy

thing to enter the arena of love. It is a game of life and death.

Only he carries the field who sacrifices his life at the altar of

Cup"id."
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I might add here, that the idea of love in the East (specially
in India) is not essentially sensual, it is not Cupid which attracts

so much as the ideal of love. Love becomes a holy sacrament
with a lover, which should not be broken even at the sacrifice of

life. It begins with the flowery shafts of the blind child, but at

once passes into the higher and purer regions where love is

worshipped for its own sake. Sohni could have saved herself and
seen the lover next day, by not attempting to cross the boisterous

river on an unburnt earthen pot : but by doing so, she would have
failed in her ideal, she would have valued her life more than her

desire to see her lover and thus would have blurred the ideal.

The lover is attached to the beloved not by the fragile threads of

beauty and attraction, not by the idea of sensual pleasure, but by
the steel chains of the ideal of love—the ideal sanctified by burn-

ing spiritual fire of hol}^ saints and the Gurus. Flesh may tu'.'n

into dust but true friends cannot be separated. Space and time

may intervene between them, separate their bodies, but union of

their souls is indissoluble. It is with this ideal })efore them that

lovers play the game of love. The two merge their individuality
into one. A poet puts the following words into the mouth of

Hir :—

Ranjhan Ranjhan kardl nl mai ape Ranjhan hoT

'Saddo ni mainu Dliidu Ranjha Hir na akho koi.

•'

By reciting the name of my beloved Ranjha, I have myself
become Ranjha."

Henceforth, call me DhidCi Ranjha and not Hir.

Says Hasham :
—

Har har posat cle vich dosat, oh dosat rup vatawe
Dosat tak na paiahche koi, eh posat clia bliulawe

Dosat khas paohhane tai jad posat khak rulawe
Hasham Shah jad dosat pawe, tad posat val kad jawe.

In everything resideth the beloved,
but that beloved changetli appearance.

No one can reach the beloved,
because he is deceived by the appearance (body)

Beloved can only be known,

Sayeth Hasham, when the body is burnt to ashes.

When one meeteth the beloved,
he no more seeketh the body.

x\gain the poet addresses the prospective lovers and presents
to them his ideal of Love :

—
Sambhal khet sambhal ishaq da hun nikli teg miano
Kha mar zaihr piari karke, je lai hai es dukano
Sir dewan da sak ishaq da, hor nafa na akal giano
Hasham bajh moea nehl bandi asi dittha bed kurano.
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Be steady and tak(> care of the licld ol love after full lhou<i;ht now
the blade has been unslieathed.

It is like unsheatliintr a swoi-r] and one slioiild lie prepared to

reeeive the blo\\ .

if thou hast purchased a dos(^ of poison from this shop (of love)

swallow it with pleasure and die eahnly.
The conneetion with love means the offering of one's head

;
otlier-

wise there is no gain to be got out of it. by wisdom or learning.
Hashani sayeth the ideal of love cannot be achieved without

dying, I liavc understood it so from the study of the Koran and
the Vedas.

Again :
—

Rakkhi laj nalajj na hovi, ethc j)air ])achha na dharna
Zaihr khurak banal ape ate marn kolo kyii darria

ChamkI chikha ishaq di ]>iare ethe sabat ho jal marna
Hasham eh kamal ishaq da jo sis agahha dharna

Uphold honour, oe not shameless, on this path no step taken is to

be retraced.

Make '•

poison
''

(pangs of separation) thy food, and dispel the

fear of deatli.

The pyre of love is burning bright, thou hast to cremate thyself

bravely on it .

Hasham sayeth, to sacrifice one's head at the altar of love, is the

highest consummation of "
Ishaq."

He illustrates his idea thus :
—

Tan dl chikha banaw^e dipak ta an jalan parwane
Bham't ar hor hazara disde, par os patang dlwane

Apna ap banawe kole, so kare kabab begane
Hasham rahi dila di dil vich, hor jadu sehr baliane.

The candle makes its body a funeral pyre, before moths come and

burn over it.

Otherwise there are thousands of other fires visible to the mad
moth (but he does not go to them).

He who first burns himself to ashes, can dare to roast others into
" kababs."

Sayeth Hasham, attraction between the two hearts is mutual and

heaven ordained, to win a heart by
"

jadCi
"

is useless.

Love in the East is semi-spiritual. Ma
j
nun was so much

absorbed in his thought of Laila that he could see nothing but Laila

all around in the Universe. When Hazrat Husain went to see the

love intoxicated Majnun in his retreat in Najd, Majnun exclaimed,
" Is it Laila "? This concentration of the mind can only be

attained by a "
Yogi

"
or a lover. One sees God in all things and

the other, his beloved. How to differentiate one from the other ?
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Echo answers how ? The lover deifies his beloved, matter vanishes

and the soul shines, it is only a step from the land of love to the

regions of the soul. A little more searching within and bound-

aries vanish. One has to look at a beloved through a lover's eyes.

Hir is made to exclaim :
-

Mae baith akkhi vich veklii mainu chak keho jiha disda

Hasham pir tise tan liowe, koi ghao dukhawe jisda

Bele magar tinha de chire, jihda nam nahi putt kisda

Khere chhor mahi war paeo koi shan libas na jisda

Oh mother take thy seat in my eyes and see how the herd—boy

(Ranjha) appears to me.

Sayeth Hasham, only he whose wounds have been scraped, feeleth

the pain.
I have wandered in thickets of the river islands in search of him.

whose name and parentage is not known.
I have rejected the Kheras, and accepted the beloved, who has no

position and no fine clothes.

Describing Sassi's bad plight after the flight of Punnu, tlie

poet says :
—

Sassi palk na hassi dissi, jehri kutthi teg nazar di

Sun loko koi mera hoka, mai mutthi nid fajar di

Mae maimar jandi jamdi kyu saihndi sul hijar dl

Hasham lekh Sassi de ahe, eho kismat kalam kaihar dl

Not a smile stole on Sassi's lips, after she was smitten by the

sword of a beloved's glance.
Oh people, hark, what I say, cursed be the morning slumber whicli

has cheated me of my lover.
"
Oh, had I died soon after birth, I would have been spared these

pangs of separation."
Hasham sayeth, this was Sassi's destiny

— the writing of the cruel

pen of Fate.

The poet declares, love is of two kinds :

—
There is one tree, one quality and oae taste. Of this tree

are born two fruits, one is called the material love and the

other spiritual.

But in Shirin the poet says
" Of this tree, material love is the

flower and spiritual love the fruit," thereby meaning that material

love culminates in spiritual love.

Again when adoring the beauty of his beloved the poet

says :
—

Chanda chamak vikhal na sanu, ate na kar man vadhera

Tai jahe lakkh charhan, asanu par sajna bajh andhera

Jis ditthea dil roshan hove, oh husan nahi aj tera

Hasham bajh tusa dukh paeo, jhab a mil Sajan mera
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oh moon, show not thy l>rilliancc to 1110,

and |)ri(le not thyself on thy moon-sliinc.

MilHons of moons like thiM- may shine in the sky. hnt in the
alxonce of my hehjved it is all flarkn'vss for me.

Oh. Moon, thou aj)p(\ii-est to lack that hrJLditncss to-night whieh
eheereth the h(\irt.

Sayeth Hasham. Oh my heloved. in thy absence 1 have aliea(l\'

suffered much, now come and meet, delay no more.

Dur nikab kita dilbar ne, ate chamki teg miano
Ya oh bark abr seo nikli. ya hur diggi asmano
Dekh Shahid hoo dil ghael, ate guzro es jahano
Hasham zahidci zohd bhulaea ate rehl kalam zabano

When the beloved unveiled her face, it was as if a sword had been
unsheathed.

Lightning had flashed out of a cloud or a Houri had descended
from the heaven.

The hearts of the onlookers Avere stabbed by her glances and they
passed into the next world.

Hasham sayeth, the holy men forsook their piety and forgot
recitation of the Holy name.

Addressing his beloved the poet says :
—

Tainu husan kharab krenda, te mainii samajli sataea

Jyij jyii an husan dl samjha, mainu uthda sul swaea.

If possession of beauty is the cause of thy peiturbance, its know-

ledge is the chief souice of my trouble.

The more I think of homage due to thy beauty, the more pain I

suffer.

A woman appeals to clouds, to create an excuse for her hus-

band's stay at home :
—

Meghalea vass bhagi bharea. tudh aujhar des vasae

Bhalke plier kari jhar aiwe mora piya pardes 11k jae.

Oh auspicious clouds, thou bringeth life to the parching fields by
showering rain.

Pray, appear again like this to-morrow, so that my lover may not

be ablf to go out on his journey.

Reverting to the stories written by Hasham, his master-piece
" Sassi

"
w^as noticed at length by Sir (then Captain) R. C. Temple,

in his Legends of the Punjab. He gave therein an abbreviated

version of the story.

In his Shirln Farhad, a Syrian love story, Hasham failed to

attain that excellence of style and idea which he reached in his

"Sassi."
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The story of Sliirin Farhad. Farhad was a painter boy who
was working with his father in the king's palace. He saw
" Shirin

"
(The sweet), the king's daughter and fell in love with her.

The girl also was attracted by the sight of the handsome boy. The

painter boy forgot his work and painted sketches of Shirin on

Avails. The love became a palace scandal. Farhad was im-

prisoned and given all sorts of inducements to give up the game,
but lovers know not death or world. At last a plot was hatched

to destory Farhad. He was summoned to Court and a promise
was given to him that if he succeeded in cutting a canal through
the rocks and bringing water to the capital he would get Shirin as

his reward. None imagined at that time that Farhad would
succeed in this impossible task. But he at once set to work and
the story says he succeeded at last in his task. This upset the

king and he contrived to play a mean trick with the true 1ov(m\

A wily woman was hired to manage Farhad's destruction at the

time of his triumph. The woman went into the hills in the

disguise of a mendicant. She saw Farhad and congratulated him
on his success, but with tears and sobs expressed Avonder at God's

acts, and so trickly announced to him the news of Shirin's piteous

death, that poor Farhad could not stand this blow and at once

shattered his own brains with the axe with which he had success-

fully cut the rock. The king was relieved of Farhad's existence

after all, but another tragedy was destined to follow in the palace.
Shirin came to know of the death of her lover through some agent,
and as a true lover herself could not bear the separatien any longer
and passed away instantly. The two lovers after all met in

death.

Talking of Farhad's falling at first sight in love with Shirin,

the jDoet says :
—

Chhutta tir birho da niaihlo. zalam ishaq chalaea

Betaksir majura ajaz, naliaq mar gavaea
Liklina bhull gea Farhade, atki nazar diwara
Chamke sag jharokhe vali, murke naqash nigara.

Cuj)id shot a shaft of love from the palace at Farhad and killed

the poor labourer. .

Farhad forgot his painting and his eyes were rivetted to the

palace window.
In the painting on the walls he saw reflections of the flash he had

seen in the window.

The poet says of material love :
—

Ishaq majazi mushkal Imzi jis tan lagge sol

Mar fanah kare darmanda sabat reha na koi

Khuni birho kare malahi, kise na par langhawe
Bhar bliar pur ashakawale baihr amik dubave.
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Unt'"s is a tlilVunilt game, (Hily iie Unows wlio li \s hcen .smiUt'ii

In- it.

It tlostrovs a lover, henco very few jirovc true lovers,

'fhe blood— thirsty separation acts as a boatswain at the ferry of

love, but takes no one safely aeross the stream.

Having loaded the boat with •' lovers
''

it drowns them in the deep
mid- ocean.

Talking of jealousy of the people of this world, specially
towards a lover, the poet depicts it graphically :

—
Ashaq nal raklb hamesha. zalam raihnda kaem
Tarf mashuq na vekhan denda hi] rat rakkhe diiem
Par eh lok hamesha Hasham nehi khial chhudende
!\Iaran niclr suttan j^hir vekhan moea pher marendo.

There are always people jealous of a lover who would not tol-

erate his having a glimi^se of the beloved but would always try
to keep them separate.

Oh Hasham these cruel jjeople would not leave the lovers alone.

They will beat them, kill them, then pause, and again beat them.

Story of Sassi.

The plot is laid in Sindh Baluchistan. Sassi was the

daughter of Adam Jan, king of Bhambtir (Sindh), she was born

according to the astrologers in an inauspicious hour and was

consequently doomed to be floated down the river.

The child was carefully packed alive in a specially designed
box and was quietly floated down the river. It was caught by a

childless washerman some distance below, who on opening the box
found the smiling face of a beautiful girl. He accepted thankfully
the gift as if sent by God and brought up the child as his own.

Sassi grew up to be a very handsome woman, and she came to

know of her origin from the washerman, who had preserved the

chit which he had found in the box with the baby. Sassi refused

proposals to marry a washerman's son. The news of her beauty
reached the king, w^ho, actuated by sensual desire sent his man to

enquire about the girl. The girl sent him the paper with which
he sent her down the stream. On opening which the king blush( d
and found out the girl was his own daughter. He then sent his

officers to bring her back to the royal palace, her proper place. But
Sassi indignantly refused the offer and wrote back "

it is
' Haram '

to

meet you again when you once floated me down the river." The

king however, assigned all income of customs and ferry of the

town for her maintenance. A beautiful garden and a palace was
built for Sassi on the river bank.

Sassi fell in love with Punnu—a prince of Kicham (in Makran)
after seeing his picture, and the innocent girl having never tasted
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love before, was all ablaze with its fire.

Dil violi soz firak Punnu da roz alaba bale

Birho mul aram na deda, vag chikha nit jale

Atash ap ape bliathiara ap jale nit jale

Hasham pher kelia sukh sowan jad pite prem piale.

In her mind the burning desire to meet her love was daily bursting
into high flames.

(Fire of) separation did not leave her an}^ rest and consumed her

like a pyre.
This desire in itself was a fire, and the burner, it burnt continuously

and consumed others.

Hasham sayeth, how can one have a peaceful sleep wiien one has

quaffed the cup of love.

Once a carava;-! of merchants of Kicham crossed the river.

Sassi having com(> to know of this, ordered their camels and
merchandise to be forfeited, until some one went to Kicham to

fetch prince Punnu. The messengers went to Kicham and in-

formed Punnu all about Sassi's love for him. The poet describes

the prince's condition after hearing the story :
—

Sun tarif hoea dil biria, vaggi va piram di

Kaun koi dil rahe tikane, daihshat teg alam di

Shaihr Bhimbur Punnu dil vassea, visri surt Kicham di

Hasham va laggi uth chamki atash jarm karam di.

Having heard praises of Sassi's beauty
his heart was scorcln d, thus blew the wind of love.

Who can retain peace of mind at the sight of a drawn sword

Very f.nv minds could keep equilibriuni
on account of fear of sword of pain.

Punnu thought of Bhambur alone and

forgot his Kicham.
Hasham sayeth, the smouldering fire of love,

ordained })y destiny, was fanned into flames by th^ wind.

Punnu started for Bhambur with his retinue. They reached

there and encamped in Sassi's beautiful garden where they let

loose their camels to graze. Sassi came out in great rage to turn

out the intruders, but seeing Punnu, the ideal of her heart, sleeping

on her own couch in the garden, she fell into a trance of joy. The

poet describes the meeting :
—

Sassi an dittha vich nindar Hot behosh jo khabo

Suraj vag shua husan da bahar pans nakabo
Je lakh pa sadiik chhapaye ave mushak gulabo
Hasham husan, prit na chhipde tarak hon hijabo

Sassi saw the " Hot " fast asleep on the couch

Like rays of sun, the reflections of his blazing beauty was visible

through the cover.
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The sni'^ll of tlio rose, even if caiced in a closed box. penetrates out
throuiih its walls.

Hasluun saycth, beauty and love cannot li<> conct alc(|. tlicy dis-

card the veil.

Sun faryad balocha vali ta sudh Hot sanibhall
\'ekli liairan hoea sliazada fauj niahbuba vali

l\aushan shama janial Sassi da, chamak pawe liar dali

Htisham daii paeo aul lale. vekli Sassi lab lali

Haviniz heard noise of the Balochis, the Hot awoke.
But was astonished at seeing Sassi, the desired one.

The Ifcauty of Sassi was like a candle flame lighting uj) all plants
and liranches.

Hasham sayeth, the red tulip got a scar in its heart, by looking at

the redness of Sassi 's lips.

Vekh didar hoe tan dove ashak dard rijane
Ditthea bajh na rajjan mule nain udas iyane
Sikdea yar mile jis dil nu, kimat kadar pachhane
Hasham ishak asil kamawan, hor guar ki jane.

Seeing each other the lovers' hearts became full of love.

The innocent eyes were never tired of seeing each other to their

fill.

Only he can realise the situation, who meets his beloved after age-

long separation.
Hasham sayeth, only the high horn can play effectively the game

of love, what can the rustic know of its ])eautie8 ?

After this Punnu and Sassi lived together joyfully in the

palace. One night Sassi and Punnu having drunk wine to the full,

fell into sound sleep and towards the small hours of the morning
Punnu's men finding the opportunity, stole and carried away
Punnu on a fast camel to Kicham. Sassi rose in the morning and

finding Punnu missing from her side, sobbed and cried like a child.

The poet describes her condition thus :
—

Tor sangar Sassi uth dori, khol lita ghar bahro
Charia an krodh Sassi nil chand chhutia par waro,
Dori sath Punnu da takdi, teg hijar de varo
Hasham sehu muhal jisdae, sakht buri talwaro

Sassi threw away her adornments to winds, and ran out of the

palace wdth dishevelled tresses.

The wrathful Sassi in her wild flight, looked like the moon issuing
from her halo.

She ran seeking company of Punnu, spurred by the sorrow of

separation.
The sorrow, a blow of Avhich none can stand, sayeth Hasham, which

is sharper than the blade of steel.
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In her desertion by her lover, her adopted mother found
an opportunity to preach against falhng in love with foreigners
and persuade lier again to accept a match from the clan of her

adoption ;
washermen.

Mother says :—
Mao akhe phir Sassi nu, kar kujh hosh tikane

Zari karan muhal badeso janan bal iyane
" Oh my dear Sassi, understand this and come back to thy

senses."

It is difficult to force foreigners to love, even little children know
this.

Sassi replies :
—

Mae je dil khahsh na hosi, us mere dilbarde

Dilbar beparwah hamesha, kujh parwah na dharde
Vekh patang cliakor vichare, muft shama jal marde
Hasham mor rahe nahi murde, gharde log shaihar de.
" Oh mother, if my beloved has no desire for mo (it is not

strange, as)
"

The beloved is always careless and never cares for others.

Look at the moth and a "
chakor,

"
they die in vain for the

candle and the Moon ?

Hasham sayetli they turn not away from tlie path of love even
when their own people and those of the town stoj) them.

Marsa mul na mursa raho, jan tali par dharsa
Jad tak jan rahe vich tande, marno miilna darsa
Je Rab kuk Sassi di sunsi, ja palla us pharsa
Hasham nahi shahidan hoke thai maru vich marsa.

I will rather die than retrace my steps from the path of love,

I have placed my life in the hollow of my hand.

So long there is a breath in this body, I will not be afraid of

death.

If God responds to the hearing of Sassi, I will catch the end of my
Punnii's garment.

Oh Hasham, otherwise I will die like a martyr in the desert of

Thai.

She went forth into the burnirg Thai in search of her beloved.

The Poet describes the hot Thai :
—

Chamki an dupaihra vele garmi garm bahare

Tapdi lu vagi ;ismano, panchhi mar utare

Atash da dariya khalota, thai maru vich mare
Hasham plier pichhaha na murdi, lu lii Hot pukare
The heat was at its height at noon on a summer day
So hot a wind was blowing, that it killed the birds flying in

the sky.
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A riviM of li'^at was vvavinsf in tlit? desert of sand

Hashani saytth. still Sassi rotracod not hei' steps and sound
of Hot ! Hot I ^ was audi^h^ thi'ouszh evei'v hair hole of hov

hody.

Again :—

Xazalc pair nialfik SassI tie. niaihdi nal sanc;are

l)alu ret tape vich thai de, jyfi jau ithunnan bhathears

Sfiraj bhaj varea vich badli darda, lishak na mare
Ilasham vekh yakin Sassi da, sidko miil na hare.

The delicate and beautiful feet of Sassi were adorned with the

henna paint.
The " Balu

"
or sand was burning red in the Thai, as if it were

prepared for parching the barley.
The sun hid himself behind a cloud, fearing the flash (of her feet)

misht not kill him.

Oh Hasham, see the faith of Sassi, she does not flinch a bit in her

determination.

The poet has graphically described the plight of Sassi in

the hot sands of Thai :
—

Kujh baihndi kujh digdi dhaindi, utlidi, te dam laindi

Jyu kar tot sharaba ave, pher ute val dhaindi

phunde khoj sbutar da phirke, kitval bhal na paindi

Hasham, jagat na kyiikar gave, pit sampuran jaindi.

Half sitting, half falling, falling and then rising, and then brea-

thing heavily.
Like a drunkard, who is unable to get another peg to support him,

she again falls to the sam_e spot.

She was wandering to find the track of the camel, but could not

see it any where.

Hasham sayeth, why should not the world sing praises of her,

M'hose love was perfect.

At last Sassi in her vain attempts to overtake her lover,

sacrifices her life at the altar of love. Her last bewailings
were :

—
Je jana chhad jan Sassi nu, ik pal akkh na jhamka
Zarra ho ke vich et thala de, vag jawahar ramka

Jal vango ral den vikhali, thai marii dia chamka
Hasham kaun Sassi bin vekhe, es ishak dia dhamka

Had I known they would leave Sassi behind,

I would not have moved my eyelids (kept awake).

How having become a grain of sand I will shine like a gem.
The reflections from the "

Mirages
"

in the desert look like water.

Hasham sayeth, who but Sassi can bear such tortures of
" Love."
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She curses the oamel and the camel-men :
—

Jis dachi mera Pnnnu kharea, shala dozakh jave
Ya us neho lage. vich birho, vag Sassi jal jave
Hasham maut pave karvana, tukham zamino jave.
Oh Lord, send that she-camel (Dachl) to hel) who bore away my

Punnu.
Or she may fall a prey to love and then die in ])angs of separation,

like myself.
Oh Hasham, let death overtake the camel-men and annihilate them.

But soon she repents of having spoken the curse :
—

Phir mur samajh kare lakh tauV;a, maitho bauht beadbi hoi

Jis par yar kare aswari tisde jed na koi.

Again she repents and says. I have sinned against my love.

As there is no one equal to the animal on which my lover rides.

Punnu on awakening found he had been kidnapped by his

own men, he cried and cursed them, and at once retraced his steps
towards Bhambur but came back simply to find a mound of sand,

marking the spot where Sassi was buried hy the old herdman
the day previous. He heard the story of Sassi's last phght
from the fakir guardian of tlie grave and fell on the grave and his

soul went to embrace that of his beloved.

The story is as usual a tragedy. The lovers meet, separate,
suffer and then die, each longing for the other. This is the end of

most of the Panjab's love stories.

Hasham Shah is undoubtedly one of the greatest poets of the

Panjab and I give him a very high rank amongst the poets of

profane poetry, he is equal if not superior to Waris Shah. Waris, 1

have already said, surpasses him in brevity and effect. Going

deeper into the study of the two great Panjab poets, we find that

Waris's verse appeals to lower passions, while Hasham Shah
touches th(^ heart and imagination. Both are imbued with love,

the one liad had his sweetheart and was forcibly separated
from her and he unfolds his own mind, his warmth and rage in the

storj? of Hir and Ran
j ha, while the other does not apparently

focuss his love on any material sweetheart. His soul is

yearning after something unseen. There is intense burnmg
inside. His poetic imagination brings before his mind the

])ictures of Hir and Ranjha, Sassi and Punnu, and the poet speaks

through these historical and romantic characters, his feelings
of true love and burning desire.

In the very first quatrain the poet exclaims in wonder :
—

Kar kar soch reha vich hairat, mainii dil da bhet na ave

Kadi ta takht bahe ban hakam, ate kadi kangal kahave

Kadi bakht bezar hove khud jismo, ate sabh kujh khak milawe

Digar kaun kalie mii Hasham, jehra roz dukan chalave.
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1 have boon thiii.kiii^ in a^^t()nislllntMlt. l>u( 1 Iiunc not loiuui tlu'

secret of his heart.

Soinotimos lie adorns a Ihioiu' liUc a kinu ami a( aiiothci- exalts in

being called a jioor man.
Sometimes ho appears to be fired of his own body and throws

away everything into dust.

Who else can explain this conundrum. Oh Kasham, but He who
runs the whole show ?

Leaving aside this philosophical side of Hasham's poetry, the

poet had the gift of introducing new poetical ideas, similies and
lessons into liis verses.

Tlie following few examples will suffice to bring the paper to a

close. How lieautifuUy does the poet depict the condition of a

lover, who has been reduced to a skeleton, through pains of

separation and long waiting for the beloved.

Gai bahar khiza vi ai, jhab ao kadi ghat phera
Chiri vichhunnea de gal milke, par zor lagao thora

Kar.siplr kale
j
a dukhsi. hosi dard tere vich phora

Hasham lion piare dushman, jehre ghattan dard vichhora.

The spring has departed and autumn set in,

Come, Oh beloved ever pass this way.
Take care in embracing the long separated lover, and press not

hard.

The heart will pain, it has become ulcerated on account of con-
tinuous pain of thy separation.

Hasham sayeth, those beloveds are enemies in disguise who cause

painful separation to their lovers.

Again the poet lectures on the mutability of the world :
—

Dittlii kabar Sikandar vall, oh khak pai chup kit!

Akkhi mit tahi kujh disda, tudh kaun sahi kar jiti

Hase Hot na ahi Sassi, oh khab ahi, ho biti

Hasham akh sajan kis badle, bhala bane bedard aniti.

1 S8.W the grave of Alexander, it was a handful of dust lying
in silence.

No doubt only then one can really see Avhat his existence is,

when one closes his eyes.
Hot laughed, there was no Sassi, she was a dream, come and

gone.
Hasham asks therefore tell me oh my beloved, why dost thou
become so cruel and unreasonable.

The poet in the following quatrain has flown to great heights
of imagination and presented a new idea to lovers of poetry .

—
Dilbar dekh rahea vich shishe, ohnii surat nazar na ave
Pani de vich sahi na hove, jad aina akas niilawe
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Dipak kol chiklia de dbarea, chamak chamak mil jave
Hasham ap hove lakh shisha, ohnu shisha kami dikhave.

The sweetheart looked in vain in the looking glass for her image.

(How could she see it because)
In water the reflection of a mirror cannot be detected.

If a candle burns near a pyre, its brightness is merged into that of

the burning pyre.
Oh Hasham, when she is herself brighter than millions of mirrors,

who can show her a mirror.



An Autobiographical Memoir of Louis

Bourquien.

(Translated from the I'rench.)

J. P. Thompson.

I \\vn{ to India with a taste for tlie profession of arms that J

could not have satisfied in France, because I was not a member
of tlie privileged class for which all military distinction was reserved.

I was employed in several of the campaigns which were always go-

ing on between the petty princes, who are fighting over the last

remains of the ^Mughal empire, and I finally attained the rank of

Lieutenant-Colonel and Commandant of three lirigades in the

regular army of the Maratha Prince Daulat Rao Sindlua, a rank
w hich I held until the destruction of the corps in which I served.

For these reasons I owe it to my reputation to prove that I had
no share in the disgrace of a catastrophe, which was brought a})out

by intrigue and treason alone. Further, I owe it to my country to

acquaint her with such scraps of knowledge as I have been able to

acquire in regard to a country, which is all the more interesting to

her in that it is the richest booty ever gained by her natural enemy.
T shall achieve both these objects by presenting the narrative of my
humble services, and combining with it, that of the principal events

which I have witnessed, or of which I have been able to obtain in-

formation in the places in which they occurred.

I shall write from memory. Consequently I' can only give the

dates approximately, but as regards the facts I shf.ll be accurate,

and shall take care to record only those which I remember clearly.
I arrived in Bengal in 1787. Two months later, I sailed up the

Ganges as far as Cawnpore in search of employment under the Princes

(if the country. The English were at that time beginning to establish

themselves at Farrukhabad. From Cawnpore I struck across

country until I came to Dig, w^here I found the army of Madhoji
Sindhia, the Maratlia Prince who had conquered Hindustan and
was ruling it with authority delegated by the Emperor. He was a

' I obtained this memoir early in 1914 from Joseph Baer and Co. of Frankfort-

on-Main, but was unable tj trace it back beyond them. Tlie manuscript consisted

originally of 28 leaves of wliich two are missing. It is written by an amannuensis
and signed by Bourquien himself at the end.

I am indebted to Mr E G. F. Abraham, C.B., I.C.S.
,
for his assistance. The

last third of the translation is mainly his and he has also revised the earlier posi-
tion.
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fine old warrior, full of courage, who had won his spurs at the time
of the invasion of Ahmad Shah and lost a leg in the great battle

in which the Marathas were defeated at that time. I shall have
occasion to speak oi this Prince and his successor more than once
in the course of my narrative, as well as of the wars waged by his

troops and the importance of the country they occupy.
This prince reposed entire confidence in a Frenchman named

Lostonneau. He was so fond of him that he had adopted him as

his son, and had appointed him to a command consisting of three

battalions. Lostonneau had three days previously taken into the
service a Frenchman named Perron, whose name will often occur in

the following pages, and he also engaged me. Before long we were
on active service.

War was declared on the Raja of Jaipur, chief of a warlike tribe

of Indians, called Rajputs. The armv

^H'!.tH?^R'-°^ST^^-''''^'' marched on his capital. An indecisivedared on Kaja ot Jaipur.
t^

i t-, • p

action was fought, but the Raja found the

means to seduce the Prince's minister and through him a large por-
tion of his troops. Some days later, the Prince made up his mind
to fight, but thirty-two battalions went over to the enemy. After

this act of treachery Madhoji Sindhia saw that the only course open
to him was to fly. When he got back to his own country, he shut

himself up in the fort of Gwalior. M. Lostonneau who had nothing
but infantry, was unable to follow him. So, still loyal to his master,
he retired on Agra. At this juncture I fell ill and returned to

Bengal.
After the flight of Madhoji Sindhia. two Rohilla chiefs, Ismail

Beg and Ghulam Qadir, took possession
Ismail Beg and Ghulam ^f Hindustan under the orders of the

tjadir take possession of Hni- ^ m i « i i i

dustan. Lmperor Shah Alam, who was always

ready to issue orders at the bidding of the

strongest.
It was at that moment that I again put in appearance on

this unending scene of revolution, just as Ghulam Qadir had put
out the eyes of this unfortunate plaything of his brutal ambition.

The universal horror inspired by this act of savagery, the discontent

of the Jats whom he had harried, and the pecuniary assistance

which Madhoji Sindhia had obtained from his compatriot Vaman
Rao— all these factors made it easy for Sindhia to return to

Hindustan. He defeated Ghulam Qadir at Mirat and took him

prisoner. He avenged the cruelty he

K ^f^u ."f^^hulam
Qadir j^^d practised on the Emperor by crueK

by Madhoji Sindnia, who puts ,.
^

, , tt i j_ i
•

him to death. ties even more barljarous. He shut nim

up in a cage, cut off his nose, his ears

and his hands, and paraded him on a camel in tiiis condition, prior
to throwing his body into a drain. Ismail Beg took refuge with the
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Raja of Jodlipiir. Sninnionocl tlionce by the wife of Hainadani

(Amilani/) to lielj) her in the defence of the fort of Kanaund

(CanoiuKjc). was there captured and» taken to Agra where lie died,

not without suspicion of having been poisoned (hiring the absence

of Madlioji Sindhia.'

M. Lostonneau during the lifetime of Ismail Beg and while he

\\as besieging Agra, had l)etMi compelled
M. Lostonneau leaves the to enter iiis service in spite of his attacli-

t-ervice of Prime IMaahoji . . -.r n • c^- ji n i i i

and is replaced bv Pen-on. ment to Madhoji omdiHa. He had been

unable to relieve the town with his small

force and had no other means of saving his family which was shut

up in Agra, than by accepting the terms of the conque]-ov, })ut

dreading the wrath of Madhoji Sindhia on his return, lu- made over

his force to M. Perron and betook himself to Bengal.
At this juncture Madhoji Sindhia, worn out by the defeats he

had experienced, and desiring— partly in
Arrival of M. De Boigne. , / .

,

'

. u. \i^ order to mamtain his superiority, partly
in order to make .^ure of revenge—to have a body of troops or-

ganised in the European fashion, whose di-^cipline would ensure

their loyalty to him, requested the English Govejnment to give
him a brigade. All he could get however, through the instru-

mentality of Major Palmer, the British Resident, was an officer

qualified to organize some of his troops as a regular brigade and
tliis officer was ]M. De Boigne.

Tt is to M. De Boigne that Hindustan owed the formation of

the native regular troops, organised on

^«drhv Ar°V.'^R^^'
^"'

the European model. The advantages of
gades by M. De Boigne. ^-C: a t 4-

• ^ ur i ithis method of training were established

by the unfailing success the troops achieved, wldch led Madhoji
^ , ^ Sindhia to welcome Europeans and en-
Uaulat Rao succeeds hi.s j. j. j. j.u 4-u j £ u- ^
uncle Madhoji Sindhia.

^Tust to them the Command of his troops.
This Prince died in 1794 and left his

throne to his nephew Daulat Rao Sindhia, a youth of sixteen.
The brigade of M. De Boigne was soon organised. Tt was

composed of the force formerly commanded by M. Lo'^itonneau,
which had now passed to M. Perron, another force commanded by
a Dutchman named John Hessing, and two battalions commanded
respectively by M. Layeute, a Frenchman, and by Miguel Filose, a

Portuguese. It included also picked men from among the Prince's
other troops.

This brigade would have been first employed against the Raja
of Jaipur, if he had not avoided the danger which threat ned him
by coming to terms. But the fact that the Rahtors of Jodhpur,

J ^luhammad Beg Hamadani was Ismail Beg's uncle. According to Skinner
it was Xajaf Khan's widow who defended Kanaund (Memoirs I, 68).
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another warlike Indian tribe, had given protection to Ismail Beg
brought about a rupture between them and the Prince, and this

soon gave M. De Boigne the chance of distinguisJiing himself.

The army advanced on Jodhpur and the brigade's share in the

victory gained over the enemy ai Merta, established at once the

reputation of M. De Boigne.
War broke out again soon afterwards between Madlioji Sindhia

and Tukaji Holkar, another Maratha

..^I'f" •'o-'^'??'*'"®'^ J^^^T®" Prince. A Frenchman named Dudrenec
Aiaahoji bindhia and Tukaii i i ,. ,i i- • i i

• i

Holkar, a Maratha Prince, li^^^^ ^ tew months earlier raised a brigade
M. Dudrenec enters .service. in Holka.r's service. The two brigades

met at the pass of Lakheri. <ind after

four hours' fighting. Uudrenec'^ brigade was completely defeated.

In spite of this, he managed to retain his master's favour. The
Prince adopted him as his son and caused him be paid six months'
arrears of pay due to his brigade, although he had not bi'ought
back more than fifty of his men with him.

After that, M. De Boigne having given in his accounts and

^ . ,r X. T, . obtained pp^rmission to depart, returned
Departure of M. De Boigne. , n i i rv^ . n/r t-» i i j

to Europe, and left to M. Perron, who had
been promoted major, tlie command of the first Brigade, which was
on duty at Poona with the Prince Daulat Rao Sindhia. who had just

succeeded his uncle Madhoji Sindhia. Hindustan was guarded by
a second brigade which M. De Boigne had raised and which, after

the death of the Englishman, Major Gardner, its first commandant,
had been placed under the orders of another Englishman, Capt.
Sutherland.

I must mention here an instance of injustice and avarice

on the part of Capt. Sutherland. Gopal
Story of Capt. Sutherland. ^, ,, • •

. rj.iT:)- , u,',,^ '

Bhao, the minister of the Prince m Hin-

dustan, had been removed owing to the intrigues of Jagu Babu and
Lakwa Dada who were appointed to succeed him. Gopal Bhao had

given himself up to M. De Boigne on condi-

Gopal Bhao, minister of the tion that he should not be made over to
Prince replaced by Jagu Ba-

.^^^y^^^^ but the Prince himself, and M.
bu and Lakwa Dada, his ene- t-. -r. • i i i i i ri. i

•

mies, is handed over to them De Boigne Oil lus departure had left liim

by Sutherland. under the protection of Captain Suther-

land and his l)rigade. Shortly after,

Sutherland was won ov(n' by presents and surrendered Gopal Bhao
to Jagu Babu and Lakwa Dada, his bitterest enemies. Gopal Bhao
and his wife were robbed of everything, even their clothes, and shut

up in the fort of Bhilsa (Belsa).
1 took no part in all these happenings. On my return to

Hindustan, I had entered the force of th^
Story of

^heBegam ^^^^^^ Sombre, and I remained in it for

six years. The Begam was an Indian
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woman, w idow of the Cornian Sonihrc. whose slave isho had been

before she liecaine hi> wife. Soinhre had a corps of tliree hallaHons

for tlie upkeep of w hidi he had been <i.iveii (he distriet'^ of Sardhana.

Baraut (luinul). Budliaua. {Boiiraiia). .lewar {Jeonard), Tappal

(Tff/)*"/). Batehepouv (
and Hai'iiawa (!h>H(tl><i) wliicli bet ween Mieiii

produeed a revenue of I 1 hd<hs of rujjees (;{.;}00,0(»(t livres). At his

death his widow sueeee(i(Ml him. So long as I was in th*^ force, it was

only employed in the Subah of Saharan})ur (^(traNi pour) under the

orders of Alaratha chiefs, who were detached from the <2,rand army
for the collection of the revenues of this country. The Begam had
at first entrusted the command of her troops to an oflicer who had

been born in the country of Liege, auvd who was called Liegeois.

Later on however she recognized the superior alMlity of an English-
man named George Thomas, w ho had for

Promotion of George Thomas. ^^^^ ^^^^.^ administ(n-ed for her the districts

of Jewar and Tappal. She accordinglj^ made over to him the govern-
ment of all her possessions and appointed him commandant of her

troops. For three years we remained under his command. Then,
after a fruitless attempt to make himself independent of his bene-

factress, he had to take to flight and withdrew to Anupshahr. From
there he entered the service of Vaman Rao. He was succeeded by
M. Le Vassou. who six months later married the Begam. This

marriage was very unpopular with the old officers of the corps, and
M. Le Vassou's haughty liehaviour, in spite of his sterling worth,

contributed in no small degree to increase the discontent.

Sombre's son by another wife, had seen, with deep resentment,
his father's old slave succeed to his estate. He took advantagf^
of the state of feeling which existed, and raised a revolt among
the troops, in concert with the old commandant Liegeois. I was

put into prison along with four other oflficers, who like me, had
remained true to their salt. The insurgents marched from Bat-

chepour on Sardhana, where the Begam lived, with the object of

seizing her and her husband. Warned of the danger they were

running, by letters which we found means to get through to them
from our prison, they determined to seek refuge at Tappal. They
set out with an escort of four companies of troops, who swore to

protect them to the utmost of their power. When they left

Sardhana, they vowed to each other to kill themselves if they
were intercepted in their attempt to escape.

They had not gone three leagues, when two emissaries of the

insurgents reached them with a proclamation, calling on their

troops to give them up under penalty of being treated with the ut-

most severity. Alarmed at this threat, their escort at once took

steps to arrest them. At the first movement of the troops the

Begum made a pretence of stabbing herself in her palanquin.
One of her women ran to tell M. Le Vassou that she had just
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put an end to her existence, and reminded him of the promise
he had made her not to survive their disgrace. The unfortunate

officer immediately blew his brains out with his pistol, and feli

dead from his horse. After this tragedy the Begam returned to

Sardhana Avith her four companies, and two days later, the mu-
tineers arrived. On their approach, the Begam. in order to pacify

them, had sent them two months' pay. The expedient was of no
avail. The young Sombre had her seized and thrown into a narrow

dungeon. Since then, she has been restored by the intervention of

the Maratha power, and poison has rid her of the young Sombre
and of Liegeois. As for myself, I was moved from Batchepour to

Sardhana with my four companions in misfortune, and there they

kept us under guard in our houses. In the end I was set free and
went to Par'ichatgarh {Paris et Ghor) to a Raja to whom I had given

protection some time before. He showed himself grateful antl

accompanied me himself as far as Koil with an escort of 500

horse.

I reached Koil fifteen Hays after the departure of M. De Boigne
„..,,, for Lucknow. I applied to M. Pedron who

First anair in the Mewat. . , r j i- .
•

j ctt-iwas m charge or two drstrrcts or Hrndustan
the revenues of which were set apart for the upkeep of two brigades
of M. De Boigne' s. This officer gave me employment and I was
ordered to take four battalions, 500 cavalry, and 1,000 Rohillas, to

restore order in the Mewat, a hilly traet which had risen in revolt

after the departure of M. De Boigne. I spent four months in carrying
out this mission, and was afterwards sent for to drive liack a body
of Sikhs who had invaded Hindustan. I drove them out and fol-

lowed them into their own country. As a reward for these servicer

I was promoted Ensign in the second brigade, which was then em-

ployed in the province of Datia in taking possession of all the forts

belonging to the petty Rajas of the country, in order to make
them over to Ambaji, Raja of Gwalior, chief vassal and friend of

Sindhia.

However, Major Perron took advantage of the opportunities he

„ .-,,,, had at Poona of daily access to the sixteeu-
I'erron appointed Colonel. i i t-. • i i i • • •

year old Prince, and suceee(led in winning
his favour. He was rapidly promoted to the rank of Lieutenant -

Colonel and Colonel en pie,^ and ended by convincing Sindhia that

he was the one person who could safely be trusted to maintain his

power in Hindustan. The young Prince was all the more disposed
to accept this idea as he had in fact by his imprudence alienated the

feehngs of his principal subjects. M. Perron was sent to Hindustan
with the title of Commanda,nt of the Provinces and General of the

1 l have been unable to discover the meaning of tliis. Mr. Abraham suggests
that it may mean '

acting
'

Colonel.
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liriizades. When Ik' left (]\)oiia) foi' liis new command, he put th(^

first Itriiiadi' uiulcr .M. Druiii'on. a l^^cnch ofliccr'. for whom he

obtainetl the lank of Major.
1 was then d<^taehe<l with two battalions to assist the Marat ha

Chief Golaf Rao Kadom {sic) in the eoi-
Affairof Golat Rao Kadom i x- r ii r i

•
i i

and iiis niinister lectioH oi the rovcnue toi' which he was

7'csponsihle. Bhao Bakhslii {Bao Bo.ri).

the Prince's minister at Poona, had just been })ut in irons on sus-

picion of liaving attempted his life. Jagu Babu and Lakwa Dada,
who were creatures of Bhao Bakhshi. were also arrested in Hindus-
tan and put in prison. But Lakwa Dada succeeded in seducing the

Maratha soldiers who guarded him and
First escape of Jagu Babu

eg^.^p^.a with Jagu Babu. Their escapeand Lakwa Dada. ' '^ "^^

compelled the second brigade to move on
Muttra where they apprehended action on their part. I was myself
at this place. Capt. Sutherland, who had on his conscience his

treatment of Gopal Bhao, and several other treacheries of the

same kind, was afraid that the command of this brigade would
be taken aAvay from him as soon as General Perron arrived, and
that as I was the only one of the French ofificers of the brigade
who had made any name, he might think of putting me in to

succeed him. So he decided to get rid of me. He sent for me
and after having expressed his regret at not having })een able

so far to give me promotion in his brigade, he offered me a

post as captain in a separate brigade, on a salary of Rs. 450
a month (about 1,350 livres.) This brigade was -commanded

by his father-in-law John Hessing, and
Sutherland appoints me

^^,^^ ^^^^^ ^^ p^^j^j^ yj^^l^j. ^^e orders of
Laptajn m John Hessmg is „, tt • p t i t t •

i

brigade. George Hessmg. son of John, i divmed
the intentions of Capt. Sutherland, but

as I had no reason to refuse his offer, 1 accepted it, and reported

myself in due course at Agra to John Hessing. who sent me off to

Poona two days later with 700 recruits. When I was leaving, as

Gen. Perron was close at hand, T asked permision to go and see him,
but it was refused. I wrote to him. My letter was intercepted. I

wrote him a second letter from Ujjain ivliich at last reached him.

I received the answer at Poona just when I was occupied in carry-

ing out some orders Avhich were most repugnant to me. Nana
Farnavis, Minister of the Poshwa, had a

its:;' otre ^S'wT l"'^"-*'! with Sindhia . He was inrited by
him to a conference, but declined to at-

tend. Miguel Filose. the Portuguese, however, who had raised two

brigades in the service of Sindhia, promised him his personal safety
on oath, and Nana Farnavis at last agreed to appear before the

Prince. The brigades of Filose were under arms under pretext of

protecting him. Immediately he entered the house they arrested
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liim. During this time, I was holding in check with my two

battahons, 3,000 Arabs whom Nana Farnavis kept with him as a

guard. I speedily compelled this corps to evacuate the house and

to disperse. My mission fulfilled, I showed to George Hessing the

letter from General Perron, in which he enjoined me to report my-
self to him, and I left for Hindustan, after having spent only fifteen

days at Poona.
I learned en route that all was in confusion at the court of

Daulat Rao Sindbia who had tried to

''Shoj'i'sindhS.^' get hold Of one of the widows of Madhoji
Sindhia. This was an outrage on the

customary morality of the country, where people attached a kind

of veneration to these women, and regarded them with tlie great-
est respect. The widows had complained in a body to the old

chieftains of the affront which they alleged they had received.

Some of the troops espoused their quarrel a,nd raised the standard

of revolt. Miguel Pilose was making preparations to join this party
with his forces, but his intention leaked out before it could be put
into execution. He retired hurriedly to Bombay and left his two

brigades under the command of his son, whom the Prince did not

venture to remove, as he was compelled to hide his feelings for fear

of making things worse.

War having been openly declared between Daulat Rao Sindhia

and the Avives of his uncle and predecessor,
War declared between the seven or eight actions were fought in the

Sh?ra„°d tifarlfhS ^S neighbourhood of Poona without any de-

widows. cisive result. At last the princesses fear-

ing that they would be deserted, resolved

to fly for refuge to Hindustan, where they hoped to find support from

Jagu Babu and Lakwa Dada. They counted also on the pro-
tection of Jaswant Rao Holkar, and in consequence directed

their march towards Ujjain where he then was. Sindhia on his

side wrote to Jaswant Rao, and promised to forget their quar-
rels and to espouse his cause against Kashi Rao Holkar, if he
would agree to get hold of the princesses and hand them over to

him.
f must here say a word about Jaswant Rao Holkar. This

prince is a natural son of Tukaji Holkar,
story of Jaswant Rao Hoi- ^^ho ^yas king of a Country on the Narbada

kar, the natural son and the • n T t i /-.i i- ^r i i i

two legitimate sons of Tukaji
''iver called Iiidore Choh-Maheshwar.*

Holkar. Tukaji Holkar at his death left two

legitimate sons, Kashi Rao and Malhar
'

Rao, who disputed the succession. Kashi Rao, the elder, betook

1 Maheshwar on the Narbada is the old capital of the Indore State. " It is

usually called Choli-Maheshwar from the town of Choli, 7 miles no'-th of it
"

(Gazetteer of Indore State, p ."',00).
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liiinsi'lf to Pooua to })iisli his claims (hci-'v and won over Siiiuhia,

who |)roni])tly dt'cidod the disputr hy attacking Malhar Hao

un(\\})<H't('dly and |)utting him to (k'ath with his wifo. Jaswant
Kao HolUai- had dt-i-huvd for Alalliar Rao. He Itll into the liands

of thi* \ ictor and was sent a prisonei' to the Raja of Bciai' at

Xag|)ur. M. Duchcnoc governiMl the coinitiy for two years in the

name of Kashi IJao. At the end of this period. Jaswant llao

HoJkar sueeeeded in escajiing from ]ii'ison. and betook himself to

the neighbourliood of Indore where he soon collected a body of

troops, and showed that he intended to take possession of the

<*ountry. M. Dudrenec underrated his strength and contented

himself with sending against liim two battalions commanded by
.\LM. ]\iartin aiul Lepinet. These two battalions were surprised
in a pass and cut to pieces. Their defeat added to the number of

Jaswant Rao's supporters and compelled M. Dudrenec to take

refuge with the Raja of Kolah. He rallied hiv. forces, fell on

Jaswant Rao and in turn completely defeated him, but he did

not know how tn mak(> full use of his victory, and gave his enemy
time to recover his position, and even to seduce his own followers,

so that he found himself compelled to submit to Jaswant Rao and
some time afterwards to leave the country and to leave l)ehind

him as a hostage his son-in-la.w, M. Phimet. The Prince, satisfied

that he was incapable of betraying him, gave him his full

confidence and allowed him to raise a brigade. From this time

the power of Jaswant Rao Holkar increased every day and roused

the jealousy of Daulat Rao Sindhia who supported more strongly
than ever the cause of Kashi Rao.

This was the situation when Sindhia proposed to Jaswant Rao
that he should make over to him the princesses. The latter sent

him an accommodating reply, but at the same time encouraged the

princesses to continue their march, and promised them every kind

of assistance. On their arrival at Ujjain, he took possession of

their jewels and their baggage, valued at tliree crores of rupees

(90,000,000 Uvres) and left them to their own devices. Jagu Babu
and Lak,va Dada who were hurrying to effect a junction between
their forces and those of the princ^^sses finding them stripped
of everything, escorted them to the Raja of Datia. Then as they
were in open revolt against Sindhia. they set themselves to ravage
the country with 10,000 men.

This was the state of affairs when I reached Koil. where I

found General Perron already invested

Perron Commander-in- with the chief command in Hindustan.

h«'f«°in^'- ?'f"1^"- .

-^™-
Ambaji who was a personage to be con-

baji associated with Inm in •*

p i
• i-i j u"

his powers. ciliated on account of his wealth ana ms

power, had been associated with him in his

command. This Maratha lord had amassed a fortune of three
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crores of rupees (about 90,000,000 livres). In addition to territory

yielding him a crore per annum, he held several important
fortresses from Gwalior to the Deccan.

The first appointment General Perron gave me was that of

lieutenant on a salary of Rs. 250 perHe appoints me lieutenant. ,n-i\ i- \ rpi „ r ii
•

i^^ mensem (7o0 livres). ihe iollowmg day,
he sent me off witli two battalions to the Mewat, wliicih was again

getting restive. Four months later, I was sumaioned to Muttra
where Perron was with Ambaji. They had

Second affair ill the Mewat. . i ji i • £ i.i

'

r j.

conceived the design ot seizing the fort

of Delhi from the liands of the pai'tisans of Jagu Babu and Lakwa
Dada, who were then masters of it. A new brigade commanded by
Major Pedron was detailed for this expedition, and T was ordered

to join it. The place capitulated after a siege of seventeen days,
and 1 was commandant of the fort for a month. As commandant,
J was the guardian of the old Emperor Shah Alam, who had been

restored by Madhoji Sindhia. My most
Capture of Delhi, residencei •

j. j. i i. ^.i
• -^ r

of the Emperor Shah Alam. important duty was the supervision of a

prison whicli was called the Salatin, in

which ai)out 500 sons or descendants of Emperors were confined

with their wives. The custom of tlie country allows the Emperors
nine legitimate wives. They can also take as many concubines as

they please. This concubinage which ha,s different forms, all sub-

ject to rules, is styled nikah and there may be three or four hun-
dred of sucli concubines. The eldest son by one of the legitimate
wives is the rightful heir. The family of the reigning Emperor
are allowed their lilierty. but at his death, the eldest son mounts
the throne, and all the others enter the Salatin prison, never to

emerge again. In addition to the confinement to which they are

condemned by the customs of Asia, all these Princes have to

put up with the precautionary measures which are rendered neces-

sary by the circumstances and the condition of affairs in Hindus-
tan. According to my instructions, I had men told off for duty
with each of them, who took note of everything that happened in

their family, and reported it to me every morning. Even the

Emperor himself could write to no one without his letter passing
through my liands, and if I found in it anything of intei-est to

the Maratha Government, I sent it on to General Perron. Besides
the guard placed at the gates of the fort, who searched everyone
who went in or out, there were eunuchs whose duty it was to
examine the covered conveyances of the women, in order to

prevent any communication with the enemy. The Emperor,
who is blind, never left his palace except to go to the mosque
within the wails, or some place of worship close to the city. On
these occasions, he and the princes of his suite were always
accompanied by detachments of infantry and cavalry whom I com-
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niaiKkHl myself, m etching with the greatest care to prevent anyone
making his escajie.

I was at last jvlieved ol this command and sent a tliird time

to the Mewat, which had risen again as
Third niTnir in Miwat. return ., , i i.av U A+ 4^1,,, „.,,! f +,..
. ,, ,. ,. . , <• V „, soon as lett it. At the end or two
to Muttra. ( aptiue of .Agra.

months I received orders to rejom (lene-

ral Perron and Ambaji at ^Futtra. Kight days after my arrived, the

General oidered me to ride at once without escort to a ])]ace about

eight leagues from Agra, and to place myself at the Jiead of foui-

battalions which I should find there and march on Agra. I carried

out my mission to the letter. The General joined me during the

night with some cavalry two leagues from Agra. His intention

was to sur])rise the place, which was held by Jagu Babu and Lakwa
Dada. We succeeded in our object. When we arrived, everyone
in the town was still asleep. We fixed our ladders and scaled the

walls. The guards inside were roused and tried to oppose us but
we put some to the sword and made the rest prisoners. We still

had to make ourselves masters of the fort. Some Maratha grandees
of high rank had hastily shut themselves up in a house in the town.

At eight in the morning, eight hundred of the garrison of the

fort made a sortie to rescue them. This unexpected attack

threw us into confusion. Our men retired in disorder on two guns
which I had posted at the end of a street opposite the gate of the

fort. In this way they screened the enemy wdio were coming
up rapidly behind them. All would have been lost if the guns
had been captured. In the disorder in which we were, not one
of us would have escaped. I was forced to fire on our own men
with grape-shot. A number of them were killed or wounded,
but the enemy w^ere driven back into the fort. We then sat

down to a regular siege of the fort, which surrendered after two
months of open trench work. As I had been throughout in charge
of the siege-works. General Perron r-ewarded me by making me
captain en pie. Immediately afterwards, he sent me off against

Jhajjar, a town belonging tu the principality which George
Thomas, as I shall shortly relate, had

Expedition against Jhajjar. created for himself. The Chief of Jhaj-
Capture ot this place. . , i • 1 «• 1 1 1

jar had carried oir a hundred wagons
of sugar by force. In vain I demanded their return. I was

obliged to attack the place. After a siege of fifteen days 1

carried the town by assault, although it was defended by a

garrison of 3,000 men, w'ho might have made a most vigorous re-

sistance, if they had had a commander Avho knew bis work. After

this success I rejoined General Perron and Ambaji and we with the

troops followed hard on the heels of Jagu Babu and Lakwa Dada.
We pursued them for (blank in MS.) without coming up Aviththem.

In the end General Perron and Ambaji advised Scindia to release
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Bhao Bakhshi from prison and reinstate him as well as Jagu Babu
and Lakwa Dada, in order that he might be able subsequently to

get all three into his power more easily. This plan was adopted.
Jagu Babu and Lakwa Dada were invited to a conference. They
put in an appearance but they took every precaution to protect
themselves and showed the most obvious indications of distrust.

An arrangement was however arrived at. Ambaji waived his claim
to his share in the Hindustan command. This command was
divided between General Perron, Jagu Babu and Lakwa Dada. The
two latter governed the country from the Narbada up to Saharan-

pur^ [Sarampour) and the remainder was under the orders of

General Perron. His part comprised thirty-three districts which
were specially assigned for the up-keep of the brigades. KoU was
the capital of this portion. General Perron retired thither. Jagu
Babu and Lakwa Dada marched off towards Jajgarh^ (Jagreg'or ?)

with the second brigade to which I was attached. This brigade was
no longer commanded by Ca])t. Sutherland. He had been replaced
by Major Polmans an Englishman.

Jajgarh belonged to the Rahtors of Jodhpur (Jadepour) the

war against whom had not been brought
fcviege and capture of , ,

. -f. < j^ i -li

Jajgarh.
^o ^ conciusion. it was a tort built on a,

hill. We laid siege to it and I was in

charge of the engineering operations. After twenty-eight days Jagu
Babu and Lakwa Dada consulted me about attacking the place. 1

did all I could to dissuade them, as I knew that the besieged were
almost at the end of their provisions. I urged that it was worse
than useless to risk the lives of many brave men to get possession
of a place which was bound to surrender before long of its own
accord. But what I wanted to avoid was precisely wha.t they
.wanted to secure. The reconciliation was as hollow on the one
side as on the other. They wanted nothing better than the

opportunity of sacrificing lives, provided only they could choose
the victims. Major Polman agreed with them and the assault was
decided on. The execution of it was entrusted to the brigade and
to that portion of the rest of the army which was most devoted to

the Prince. We were repulsed with a loss to the brigade of 800
killed and wounded, and to the other troops of 2,000. Two days
later, 5,000 Rajputs who formed the garrison of the fort, driven to

desperation by hunger and drunk with opium, threatened to come
down from the fort, and make their way through the trenches, put-

ting to the sword all who tried to stop them. Seven or eight hun-
dred did actually sally out, and allowed themselves to be cut to

pieces to a man at the foot of the hill, rather than lay down their

1 The context makes it a little difficult to be sure of this identiti cation.
* Jajgarh (or Jahazgarh) was apparently the fort of Jahazpur in Mewar, about

20 miles due east of Shahpura. Skinner (I, 132) spells the name Jhajghur.
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arms. .Mi-aiiw liiU- [\\c nri^adc was sociirinu possession of tlio othci

>i(le ot tlu' hill. \\\> rlTtH-t(>(i an ciilraiu'c inlo \\\v fort by a bastion
V. hich we had bU)\\ n up. After nn liour's carnn,L:;e. all that were
left of the j^arrison were brought into the camp and pH)mj)tly set at

liberty, the eiistom in Hindustan being to keep as prisoners only

persons of mark who can indcMnnify tlie vietoi' for the cost of the

war by payiug a ransotii. The ordinary soldiers ai'c permitted to

depart with tlieir arms and their baggage, but it fre({uently

happens that they enter the service of the conqueror when they
are well-treated by hira. His army thus grows with every victory.
It was by this means and by the care ho took to pay hi.'* troops

punctually every month that General Perron succeeded in raising liis

forces to 20.000 regular cavalry and seven brigades, each of 8,000
men. counting that of George Hessing, whose aunt he had married.

After the captui'c of Jajgarh, Jagu Babu and Lakwa Dada
whose sole object was to stir up enemies

Batlle with the Raja of • ^ o • t i
^ a i ^ ^

jj^i ,^

^

against Scmdia, brougnt about a rupture
witii the Kaja of Jaipur. This Raja had

at the time an army of 50,00t» men ready for action. He fell on us
and chased us for twenty leagues. We finally halted to give him
battle. Jagu Babu and Lakwa Dada had called to their aid

yi. Dudrenec who when he left Holkar's service had bought from
Lakwa Dada the fort of Rampura and established himself there

with liis brigade. The Raja of Kotah too had supplied us with
two battalions. With these reinforcements we had about 40,000
men, horse and foot. A council of war was held. I was invited

to attend. The plan of battle which J pi'oposed was adopted, and
I was entrusted with the duty of carrying it out. I was not a little

embarrassed as I had nevcj" before been in command in an action

of such importance, but enthusiasm supplied the want of experi-
ence. On my left I posted the brigade of M. Dudrenec, two bat-

talions of the Raja of Kotah and two others which belonged to

Lakwa Dada. On their flanks, I posted the cavalry of Jagu Babu
and Lakwa Dada. I took up my position on the right with our

brigade, two battalions of which I left in rear as a second line.

I rested my flank on the cavalry I ^ould best trust. Next day
before daylight, we marched in this order on the army of Jaipur
which was drawn up in battle-'irray four miles from where vve were.

We were within range of the (^nemy before he realized tliat w^e were

approaching. The noise of his daybreak drums', prevented him
from hearing the noise we made as we marched. Our brigade

opened the attack with its guns following it up with musketry fire.

The enemy stood his ground and replied. This went on for an hour.

He then charged our left wing and completely put it to flight.
The cavalry which received the charge were broken up. and

' The reference is to the morning naubat.
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M. Dudrenec's artillery was captured and carried off. Meanwhile
our brigade on the i-ight was ndvancing. After two hours' fighting,

it overthrew the infantry of the Raja and took possession of all his

artillery. But it had still to stand a charge from a considerable

force of cavalry. The two battalions on the right received the

charge without budgilfg, with bayonets fixed, and soon forced the

cavalry to retire at full spf ed. leaving behind them inany killed and
wounded. As soon as the attack began, the Raja himself had fled

with a small number of horsemen who were well used to this man-
oeuvre. I could not pursue him because I had no cavalry left.

Those on the right had taken fright at the disaster which had be-

fallen our left and, like it, had scattered. I stayed thre^ hours in

the same position without daring to quit it for fear the enemy
might fall on us again. At last, encouraged by the news of the

success of our brigade, our people rallied from all sides and

proudly returned to take possession of the Rajput camp. I took

advantage of the lucky turn affairs had taken to propose to

Jagu Babu and Lakwa Dada that they should pursue the Raja but

constant to their system of neutralizing the success of Sindhia's

arms, they replied that the Raja was a saint (his name Partab Sing
has as a matter of fact this meaning) and that when a. person
of that character wishes to fly, their religion forbids them to pursue
him. All we got out of the victory was the honour of sleeping on
the field of battle. The Raja's artillery re-equipped M. Durenec.

So far as artillery was concerned, there had merely been an

exchange between the two armies.

Some days after, Jagu Babu and Lakwa Dada were warned that

Bhao Bakhshi had been arrested again
Second flight ot Jagu Babu at Poona. They promptly took to flight

i:i.llll°:tlJ,r''"' wit!, all their followers. Several Maratha
Chiefs who were faithful to their Prince

remained with their troops and with the second brigade to await

the arrival of General Perron who had just become Commander-in-
Chief of the army. On his arrival, a treaty was concluded with

the Raja of Jaipur. The army was divided into two corps. Ambaji
had appeared on the scene and 25,000 of the best Maratha troops
came under his command with two battalions of the second brigade.
I was attached to these two battalions and was ordered to urge

Ambaji actively to pursue Jagu Babu and Lakwa Dada. General

Perron led the main body towards Saharanpur (Sarampour) and near

Delhi defeated a force of 40,000 men which Mian Imam Bakhsh

[Myen Imam Bocace) one of the principal confederates of Jagu
Babu and Lakwa Dada, had collected with the help of the Sikhs.

At this period. Perron had the most splendid opportunity a

man ever had of handing down his name
Views on Egypt. ^^ posterity by rendering his country the

4
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most signal sorvico. at the tiinr wIumi the siil)liMi(' project of restor-

ing Kgypt and the neighhonring countries to civilization was
in process of execution. These famous countries beheld the flower

of tlie French army commanded by tlie first of its Generals. The
fame of this great adventure soon reached India, where the English
went so far as to interce})t the correspondence between Bonajiarte,
the Commander-in-Chief, and Tipjni SaJiib. Several Frenchmen
discussed this expedition with Perron and the feasibility of giving
it some support. One of them, a man named Fortier, full of ability-

and inspired with a noble enthusiasm, made an offer to Perron to

convey his proposals to General Bonaparte. All he asked for was
an escort of foui' companies. Tt is almost certain that at the name
of Perron the way through Persia wx)uld have been opened to him.

Persia, with a small part of the territory of the Afghans, Avas the

only country which he would have had to cross to reach Syria, as

the country of the Sikhs, which extends almost to the frontiers of

Persia, was tributary to Perron.

The Sikhs, whose country is extremely fertile and rich, would
have provided men, and all that was necessary to enable him to

cross Persia, and General Bonaparte, following the footsteps of

Alexander would have entered India not as a devastating con-

queror like the Persian hero, but as a liberator. He would have

expelled the English for ever from India so that not one of them
would have remained and by depriving them of the inexhaustible

wealth of this vast country would have restored independence,
peace and happiness to Asia, to Europe, to the whole world.

These projects were no idle dreams. Perron could collect in

tw-enty days more than 300,000 men. All the princes in India

were longing for French intervention. That formidable enemy of

the English, Tippu Sahib, was still alive. Persia, the only country
which Perron had to cross, was divided into several factions which
would have hastened to seek his alliance or rather his protection.
Sindhia in whost^ service Perron was, would have been in any case

favourable to the French. For the plan to succeed, in fine, all that

was wanted was the will on Perron's part and that was lacking.

By overruling all proposals on this subject, he allowed the unfor-

tunate Tippu Sahib to perish. But this noble prince left a glorious

name, while infamy is the eternal lot of Perron.

To resume the course of events, while

(Four pages are missing here.)

of powder and bullets which the peasants of the principal-

ity who are thieves by profession, had taken away during the

night. At two in the afternoon, I moved my troops in order to

split the forces of the enemy in two. I marched a thousand horse
and two battalions to the left of the hillock and myself attacked
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the right with six battahons. Tbo action lasted until six in the

evening. We were then within pistol shot of the hillock. But

only five of our thirty guns were any longer fit to fire and two-thirds

of our men were out of action. George Thomas had sufi'ered just

as severely. Neither of us could strike another blow and we both

entrenched ourselves where we stood. We remained in these posi-

tions for a month and a half, watching each other. We kept up
our artillery fire the whole time but without doing much damage on

either side. At last a reinforcement which General Perron sent me,

enabled me to surround the hillock completely. Pressed on all

sides, George Thomas, escaped with his cavalry to the fort of

Hansi (Ancir), leaving in our hands his artillery, his infantry and

a considerable amount of baggage. His bullocks especially were

of great assistance ^ to us. They more than madt^ up for the

loss of our own as they were stronger and more accustomed

to hard work. After re-equipping my brigade with all that

it required, I despatched the rest of the booty to Koil and

marched on Hansi. On my arrival, I found all the wells filled in.

Two tanks were the only water-suj^ply there was, and George
Thomas had caused a number of carcasses of dift'erent animals to be

thrown into them. Necessity overcame disgust. My soldiers,

Hindus and Muhammadans alike, drank of this foul water for eight

days, that is to say until they had succeeded in clearing out the wells.

J then besieged Hansi and took it by assault. Captain Bernier was

killed by a musket shot. He was the last of the eleven European
officers I had in my brigade, the ten others having perished in

the fighting at Georgegarh. George Thomas Avho had shut himself

up . in the fort, capitulated after twenty-two days
^ and was

escorted into British territory, with his fortune which amounted
^

T^ ,, , ^ ™ perhaps to 1,50,000 rupees (about 450,000Death of George Thomas. \ .

^
^^

' ' ,^ • i • t. i

livres). He afterwards arrived m Bengal,
where he married an English woman and died three months
later.

I found among the papers of this extraordinary man corres

poiidence witli the principal officials of the English Government.

They encouraged him })y praise and by the offer of support to

pursue his enterprises and he on his side promised to make over to

them at an early date the whole of Hindustan. This was not alto-

gether beyond the bounds of possibility, as Thomas had many
partisans among the Princes, who would have been all the more

ready to declare in his favour as his talents, his boldness and his

loyalty roused their admiration, while they groaned under the

despotism of Perron.

The Sikhs who had been rescued from George Thomas had to

' I have this capitulation in my possession. [Author's note.]
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]vAy the 9(H). (KMi ////t.s' (1r\v had prom Isod. At (lu^ icqucst of tlirir

Cliiofs, 1 marched into their eouiitry to col-
Expedition into the rountry j^^.^ ^j^^-j. i-pvenues (for sueh is the'custom

of the teiklis. ^

01 the country that revenues are collected

at the point of tlie bayonet). They amounted to seven lakhs of

rupees (lMOO. ()()() lirres). Tliey paid me what was duo to Cienernl

Perron, and this sum I faithfully remitted to him. They then
divided among thcnivselves the surplus, which was for the upkeep
and pa}' of their troops. On this expedition. 1 reached the banks
of the Sutlej, facing the provinces of Lahore and Kashmir. It Avas

on this occasion that four neighbouring Princes came to me to

solicit the alliance and the protection of Perron, whose name had

penetrated into the most remote countries in Asia. All of them
invited me to enter their States, some to reconquer their posses-
sions, others to help them in new conquests, others again to collect

their dues which were in arrears. Among the latter was Tara

.Sing,' a Sikh Prince of ninety years of age. His countrj^, the

capital of Avhich is Rahon {Raon), extends on both sides of the

river as far as the Indus, and provides him with more than 60,000
horse, in addition to immense wealth. He proposed to me to

employ my brigade in collecting his dues in his territory, and he
offered me for this purpose alone 40 lakhs of rupees (1,2,000,000

iirrts.)

I saAv open before me the most magnificent career of glory
and military fame. On one side, I could stretch my hand to

Tibet, on the other, the Princes of Lahore and Kashmir invited me
to enter their States and to join forces with tliem. Thus might
I enter the empire of the Afghans and reach China by way of

Tibet. The glory of Sindhia"s arms, that of Perron, the immense

advantages which would result from the offers which were made
to me, the facilities for carrying out great schemes— all made me
hope that T might be enabled at one and the same time to make my
own name glorious as well as that of my General and of the Prince

whom I served. Already I transported myself in imagination to

the highest peak of the Caucasus, and dt;scried the fertile plains
watered by the Nile, where lately waved the banners of the French
and I heard the echoes of those famous mountains repeat the name
of Bonaparte. Vain hopes .... vain schemes

Just as 1 was despatching to Perron the proposals which had
been made to me, I received orders from him to return to Hindustan.

' For an account of Tara Singh, Ghaiba, the founder of the Dalawala con-

federacy, see Oazetteer of the Jullundur District (1904) pp 35fT. The Dehawala
possessions

" included almost the whole of the three southern tahf-ils of Jullundur,
parts of Hoshiarpur, Ferozepore. Ludhiana and Ambala. and reached as far south
as Thanesar and Ladvva." The Dalawalas were " one of the most powerful of the
mish and according to one account, could put between 7,000 and 8,000 horsemen
into the field

"
There is a vast difference between this and Bourquien's estimate.
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The reason given was that one of the brigades of George Hessing liad

been defeated by Jaswant Rao on the banks of the Narbada. The
real motive I leave to my readers to divine. . . . Why was he not
in such a hurry when a much more real danger threatened him ?

Why, when an English army marched against him. did he not take
the same precautions against it that he then took against a hand-
ful of natives ? Why .... but let us not anticipate events.

In spite of all the advantageous offers that had been made to

„ , ,, .,
me I obeyed orders, and marched back

Return to Koil.
i

•
i i. i.i 7 / r ir-

my brigade nito the subah of Hissar

{Essar), where I was obliged to leave it owing to the rains. I

then proceeded myself to Koil with some cavalry in order to make
a report about my campaign to General Perron. When the fine

weather returned, as my services were not required elsewhere, I

rejoined my brigade and busied myself with restoring order

throughout the suhah which is situated on the borders of a vast

sandy desert and which held been abandoned for a long time. The
local inhabitants who were accustomed to live by plunder, carried

off every day our camels from the grazing grounds, and our pro-

perty even from within our camp. Three of these brigands were

caught in the act and T had them blown from a gun. This ex-

ample had such an effect that there were no more complaints of

theft.

The Raja of Bikaner had seized the district of Bhadra which

belonged to the subah and adjoined his territories, and T com-

pelled him to give it up.
I next concluded a treaty with tlie Nawab Khan Bahadur,'

Chief of the canton of the Catis, situated between the country of

the Sikhs and that of the Raja of Bikaner. He was the possessor of

three fortressess constructed in ancient times by the EmjDeror
Firoz Shah, namely, Fatehabad, Sirsa and Bhatner. The last is

the most important of th;) three, but it has the disadvantage of

being situated more than 12 leagues from the nearest water-supply.
By its position, however, it commands the whole of his country
ns well as the neighbouring territory on the right and on the left.

Khan Bahadur owing to his extreme poverty was not in a position
to keep up these fortresses. He made them over to me on condition
that I should guarantee him an income suitable to his rank, and he

gave me his son as a liostage to prove his entire devotion to me.
I could not fulfil my engagements with him without establishing
a regular government in the country. The Nawab himself is a

Musalman but his subjects are or pretend to be Rajputs. What

' Son of Muhammad Amin Khan the Bhatti Chief of Rania in the Hissar dis-
trict. After his father'.s death he and his brother divided the inheritance, Khan
Balladuv Khan taking Fatehabad and his brother, Sirsa and Rania. ' Catis' is a
mistake for ' Bhattis.' See Gazetteer of the Hissar district (1915) p. 29.
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is certain is that thov do not observe any of the precepts of

Bralnna {Brawn). Tliey l)ave no scruples as to wliat they eat and

tliey drink cvc?i strong liquors, Avhich make them more inclined to

a life of war and license. They are very strong and brave, they
go about Avith head and feet bare, armed with a lance and with a

little bag of leather in which they carry water, for all their

accoutrement. The population may be as high as 100,000. not

counting women and children. They are generally speaking
nomads, but tliey gather from time to time in bands of nine or ten

thousand to make raids on the Sikhs and the Raja of Bikaner and

carry off their cattle. I succeeded in getting them together,

settling them in villages, engaging them in cultivation and bringing
them under the authority of Law. BefoT'e my departure the

revenue wa« being collected peaceably, and ere long produced
near two hundred thousand rupees (about 600,000 livres).

While T was occupied in this way war broke out again against

„. . , ,
the Raia of Jaipur. General Perron had

U ar IS declared against i i j. i Ii r> i i J.^ l r i

•

the Raja of Jaipur. already taken the field with two of his

brigades, the second and the fourth. In
accordance with the orders he had sent me, I joined him with

mine, the third, eight leagues from Jaipur under the walls of

Bhandarej where he was encamped. The Raja who was encamped
between us and Jaipur three leagues

Capture of the town of •
, ,

. Tni

Bhandarej (Bandaresse). "^^^y was intercepting our convoys. The
town of Bhandarej had refused us supplies

and I Avas ordered to take them by force. This town is situated

in flat country and had mud fortifications of considerable strength
with a garrison of 10,000 Rajputs to defend them. During the

night I placed in position ten siege-guns and all next day they
played on the walls. The following day the breach was practi-
cable. I promised my troops that they should be allow^ed to

plunder the town and I gave the order for the assault. After
a stubborn fight in the breach which lasted for three hours, we
carried the town, and forced our way into the fort without a

check. The troops as they entered, trampled under foot a large
numl^er of men, women and children who had taken refuge in

tlie gateway and were crowded together one on the top of the

other. We found in the fort three lakhs of rupees (900,000

livres). The town was afterwards given over to the license

of the soldiery and experienced all the excesses of which they are

capable. The effects of this terrible punishment were felt far and
wide. A number of women who had been lucky enough to escape,
were violated by the Rohillas in the army. These horrors which
are more difficult to avoid in Hindustan than in Europe had at

least one good result in that they terrified the men of Jaipur, and
induced them to submit to everything that was demanded of them
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in order to secure peace. At the close of the war, I was promoted
to the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel and was

I am 'dominated Lieut.
stationed with my brigade at Dehli where
I remained for four months doing nothing.

Daulat Rao Sindhia had in Jaswant Rao Holkar an active and
formidable enemy. His successes alarmed Sindhia who summoned
Perron to his capital Ujjain to consult him.

Perron had made this journey before, but this time he did not

venture to undertake it. For some time past he (Sindhia) had
noticed that his General was more master in his estates than he was
himself. He had shown some dissatisfaction because Perron never

gave him any accounts and merely sent him from time to time cer-

tain sums of money, while he accumulated treasure in the towns of

Agra, Delhi, Aligarh and Koil, apart altogether from the consider-

able sums which he had sent into English territory. Perron knew of

Sindhia's dissatisfaction, and excused himself for not attending on
the ground of ill-health. He contented himself with sending to his

assistance a single brigade commanded by M. Dudrenec.
Perron saw with pleasure the anxiety which Holkar was caus-

ing Sindhia, though he did not then regard him as a dangerous
rival. He hoped in that way to keep the Prince permanently in a

state of dependence, and to increase his own power and influence.

Sindhia and his ally Baji Rao Peshwa were completely
defeated by Holkar who entered Poona the capital of the Peshwa
in triumph towards the end of October 1802.

It was in consequence of this defeat that Baji Rao Peshwa
threw himself into the arms of the English, and concluded with

^/hem a treaty which transferred his territories to them and first

gave them a voice in the affairs of the Marathas, while his brother

Jinot Rao was put on the throne by Holkar. Fateful period ....

source of the misfortunes of Hindustan.
Thus by his jealousy and his unquenchable thirst for gold.

Perron was the prime cause of the misfortunes of Sindhia and the

Peshwa and of the loss of Hindustan. But it was reserved for him
ta add to his faults the most odious and most fatal crime for India

and France—I might almost say for the whole world.

In May 1803, the forces of the English company, starting from

their headquarters m Madras and Bombay, joined those of their

ancient slave the Nizam, brought the Peshwa back to Poona and

replaced him on the throne. This event entirely changed the face

of affairs. The intervention of th<^ English in the affairs of the

Princes of India produced one happy result in that it re-united

Holkar and Sindhia. They forgot their differences and took counsel

with the Raja of Berar with the object of saving the Maratha em-

pire and its chief from the British yoke, in spite of the refusal of

Perron to send any effective help.
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From tliis nioinont ovoT-ything pointed to war with the English.

Ambaji, tlio princp who was so })o\verful
The boginninp of Gen. Per-

.^^ ^jie court of Siiidliia w as the soul of
ron A troneliorv.

, , pi , .

the new league tormed against their

power. He convej^ed to Perron in the name of tlie Prince orders

to liold liimself in readiness for anything tliat miglit happen in case

of a rupture with tlio Knglish. But the only measures whicli Perron

took were those which lie could not omit without declavino; himself

a traitor.

The English under a most frivolous pretext had just taken
from a neighbouring Prince the fortress of Sasni where they had
formed an arsenal of arms and munitions of war. This fortress is

three leagues from Koil, the residence and headquarters of Perron,
but he allowed them to establish themselves there unopposed.

Perron knowing that the army had some confidence in me,
sent me to the other end of Asia to the

^'runrr7o?tte"sikhs.''''
^ikhs, under pretext of demanding from
them the tribute whicii they owed as

feudatories of the empire, but in order to ensure the failure of my
mission, he instructed me to demand from them at the same time
assistance in men. This double demand would have caused the

Sikhs to rise, but as I had some influence with them, I succeeded
in obtaining from them money and 20,000 men. I brought with

me Ghulam Muhammad Khan, Chief of the Rohillas of Rampur,
whose estates had been invaded by the English. He alone was able

to supply us with 60,000 good soldiers, but Perron's subsequent
conduct made this assistance of no p.vail.

The successes of the English had aLarmed all the Princes of

India and though the majority of them had reason to complain
against Perron, they offered him troops and money for the common
defence.

. In order to give an idea of the forces which were at Per-

ron's disposal and which he could have

^tt^e''LfevI°o7?evZi^'
collected round him in fifteen or twenty
days, I proceed to enumerate them.

Men.
1. Fateh Singh, Raja of Jaipur . . 60,000
2. Ranjit Singh, Raja of Bharatpur . . 60,000
3. Rao Raja' . . . . . . 20,000
4. The Raja of Karauli of the tribe of

Jats . . . . . . 20,000
5. Daya Ram, Raja of Hathras, and the

Raja of Sasni his relation, declared

enemy of the English . . . . 30,000

I i.e. of Alwar.
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Men.

6. Bapu Sindhia . . . . 60,000
7. The Raja Ram Dayal . . . . 20,000
8. The Raja of Parichatgarh, Surnt

Singh . . . . . . 20,000
9. Tra Singh, Raja of Balaiigor .. 10.000

Apart from these native troops, Perron had two

bi'igade.s of 8,000 men each, perfectly disciphjied . . 1(3.000

and finally 20.000 cavalry, organized in

European stA'le trained to hard work and to

manoeuvres . . . . . . . . 20.000

336,000

Such were the imposing forces which Perron might have had

under his orders, and with which he would have been able not only
to preserve the Maratha Empire, but, what was more, to drive out

the English from all their possessions. For their troops wf-re scat-

tered at different points, and I cannot mention without indigna-
tion that the English forces opposed to Perron hardly amounted to

8,000 men of whom two-thirds were of the country. But instead

of listening to the voice of honour, a base avarice made him plunge
these nations into an abyss of misfortune.

Vainly did the ambassadors of these Princes urge him to give
his orders for the rendezvous of the federated troops. He always
found some excuse and managed in tliis way to lead them on ir'mi

delay to delay right up to the terrible catastophe which he was

engineering.
But let us resume the thread of our narrative. Perron, sur-

prised to see me succeeding in my mission so promptly and so well

wrote to me to report m3iself at Delhi with all the Sikhs I could

collect. I sent him ten thousand horse and put the other ten thou-

sand in my advance guard. I ordered my troops to mike forced

marches and arrived at Delhi on the 22nd August, 1803. 1 meant
to continue my march towards Koil where Perron wa-^, when he

sent me orders to encamp under the walls of Delhi, to pitch the

tent of the Mughal Emperor Shah Alam, to persuade him to occupy
it and to send him with my brigade, Avhich I had left in charge of

one of my officers, to Agra. When I had done that 1 was to rejoin

him alone.

On the other hand, this treacherous Chief removed another

brigade of 8,000 men. trained and commanded by Major ({elin'

' The manuscript gives this name in three foniis, Geiin, Gelin and Geslin.
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who liy his orders moved out some leagues from Delhi. ThuB
iustend of couecnti'atinc!: his forces, Perron was dispersing them
.uul. uiulci' the i)reten('e of not knowing what })Ian to adopt, was

preventing the concentration of the nnxiliary troops.
However much surpri>^ed I may have been at the receipt of the

order which instructed me to camp at J3elhi in such circumstances.
T obeyed, and had the Imperial tent pitched. But in vain J urged
the Emper<ir to occupy it. The old man could not bring himself
to leave his usual place of residence and evaded by his delays all

my urgent entreaties. The only resource left to me was force,
but the far-seeing Perron had not authorized me to use it.

When he gave these orders, he had been acquainted for a long
time with the movements of the English army. He knew that

as early as the 7th August, 1803, General Lake had started from

CaMn]iore and was marching towards Koil where he arrived on the

JStli of the same month. If these faulty dispositions had been

merely the result of ignorance or mistake and not of treachery and
treason. Perron would have hastened to alter them when the enemy
approached him. He only wanted two or three days to concentrate
at Koil ^lajor Gelin's brigade and mine, which made up 16,000

picked infantry and which, added to the 20,000 cavalry which he

had and to the 20,000 Sikhs which I had brought, would have been
more than enough to wipe out 8,000 men.

But it is time to reveal the secret of this infamous conduct. I

have said above that Perron had amassed a considerable amount of

treasure. He had deposited it at Agra, whei-e his nephew was in

command, at Delhi -with the banker Assonerah^ in the fortress of

Aligarh and at Koil in the fortress where he resided. But he had
been meditating treason for a long time, and had remitted {sic) to

various bankers at Calcutta in British territory, among others to

the firm of Coqueret, 28 lakhs of rupees (8,400,000 livres). His
confidential agent in his intrigues was an Englishman named Becket.

The British Government of India knew about it and had seen with

pleasure the man who, alone in these countries, was able to check
their progress, put himself in a position of dependence on them, by
remitting his fortune to British territory and taking an Englishman
as his confidential agent and witness of his most secret actions.

This precaution showed the arriere pensee in Perron. The English
leaders divined this, and it appeared that at this time, after secret

negotiations with him, they arranged the plan of invasion, which
otherwise would have been absurd and impracticable w'ith an army
of 2,000 Europeans and 6,000 men of the country against a dis-

ciplined and war-trained armv which was capable of being raised

to 300,000 men.

'

Possibly Assonesah in this place but the name is clearly written Assonerah
lower down. The real name may have been Hasan Shah.
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But Perron saw the storm gathering over his head. His Prince,
dissatisfied with his malpractices and his independence, annoyed
above all at his refusal to come when summoned, and at the weak-
ness of the succours he had sent at the most critical moment, had

given him a successor in the person of Ambaji whom Perron had

long disliked and who was already on the way to relieve him. From
that moment his only thought was fo]' his iiersonal safety and for

the safety of his treasure.

These were the real causes of the inaction, and apparent
indecision of this man who till then had displayed the greatest

activity in all his operations.
It was, then, in complete confidence that General Lake was

marching against Perron with his 8,000 men. Perron, in spite of

having scattered his forces, still had with him 20,00" cavalry and
1 0,000 Sikhs with thirty hoi se artillery guns fully equipped. These
forces were more than sufficient to win a victory over the enemy
and Perron was obliged to use all his influence to keep his men with-

in the l)ounds of obedience.

On the 29th August, 1803, at 7 a.m. the English army advanced
on Aligarh, a fortress which is situated one and a half leagues from
Koil where Perron was. The officers and the Chiefs of the

Marathas, who were alarmed by the studied delays of Perron, the

dispersion of his troops, the refusal of all assistance and his inaction

even in the presence of the enemy, crowded round him and, throw-

ing their turbans at his feet, entreated him in the name of honour
to let them smash the English battalions. The answer of this traitor

was,
" The first man who cocks his piece or fires a shot, I will

have him hanged." At the first shot fired by the English guns,
what does he do ? He orders a retreat.

"
However," says an official report of the British Government

{Appemlix to the notes relative to the late

transarMons in the Maratta Em/pire, Cal-

cutta, 1805) which is in my possession, "the position held by M.
Perron was strong and favourable for repelling the British attack.

His front was completely covered by an extensive marsh, which in

some places was impassable. His flank was protected by the fort

of Aligarh while the nature of the ground, and the position of cer-

tain villages which were occupied by his troops gave him considerable

advantage." "Nevertheless," says the same report,
" he aban-

doned the field of battle without daring to risk an engagement."
It is easy to imagine the impression made on P<^-rron's troops

, . ,. , r^ by so manifest an act of treachery.Insurrection of the Troops. ^, , , , i i j^i ^ i ii

Throughout the march the troops loudly
accused him of treachery and heaped curses on him . Three thousand
of his cavalry abandoned him, and came on the following day to my
brigade, spreading among my men the indignation they themselves
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felt. T could not help sliariiiji the <reiieral tVelint;, noi- could 1 (lie;iiii

of niviiitr ;i favourable coloui' to what had happened. Even had I

wished to defend Perron s cause. 1 -should only have compromised
myself to no avail, as the fury of the troops against him was at its

height. They wei-e unwilling to I'ceogniso his authority any longei'

and all they demanded was his blood and that of his accomplices.
Hcnvever. I pi- )])osed to the two brigades and to the cavalry that

they should choose form among themselves men to go to the (Jeneral

anci find out exactly what he had done. They refused. I then took

the only course which was left to me, consistent with my pers<3nal

honour, the loyalty due to Daulat Rao Sindhia, and the interests of

my country, wjii^di were naturally l)ound up with those of the

Indian Princes. 1 took supreme command of my brigade, and
endeavoured to rally our scattered troop-, and lead them against the

enemy. T sent the Emperor's tent back to Delhi, and retired on

the city with my brigade, which hati been a league and a half

from it on the Agra road. T took up a position on the banks of the

Jumna opposite the second brigade, which on its arrival from Sikan-

dra had encamped on the other side of the stream. This brigade
which was commanded by Major Geslin, had the same views as

mine in regard to General Perron. I was asked by Major Geslin in

his own name and in the name of his troops to go and see him. 1

did so. As I landed, I received a salute of 21 guns, and Major
Geslin at once put himself under my orders. T caused his brigade to

cross the river, to join mine under the walls of Delhi. I assembled
around me as many cavalry as possible. I paid my troops and
collected all the supplies and munitions that were necessary, and, but
for the disturbances which followed, T should very shortly have
been in a position to lead a respectable force against the enemy.

To show the nature and the cause of these disturbances I must
return to General Perron.

After the affair of the 29th he had Avithdrawn to a village
five leagues from Koil. The English took good care not to molest

him there. He had shown them too clearly his devotion to their in-

terests, but his own troops were in his way. Feeling sure that he

would be forgiven an act of hostility which was necessary to secure

his own safety, and which moreover fitted in with his plan of

dispersing his tj-oops he beguiled his cavalry with the hope of booty
and sent the whole of it under the command of Captain Fleury, to

make a raid on English teriitory, only keeping by him his body
guard composed of 600 horsemen who were specially attached to

him. The Rajas of Bharatpur (Bordpour) and Hathras, either un-

willing to lielieve in his defection or anxious to test him, offered

hin' at this juncture an asylum in their territories. He declined

both offers, his one object being to get out of Hindustan.
The English caused a proclamation to be circulated ordering
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officers of their nation who were in Sindhia's service to join them
under pain of being considered traitors to their own country, and

inviting French officers to fctllow the same course with promises
of great rewards. At the same time General Perron sent three

emissaries to our brigades, whose business wns to promote unrest

and discord among the troop.-: and to corrupt the officers with gifts.

These three emissanes were the General's Dewan, the chief of his

Karkara;-' and his private Secretary. I had them arrested, but

they had already had time to sow the seeds of disorganisation

amongst us.

On the 4th September, General Perron proceeded to Agr-a, not
in order to protect the place, but to

Perron's March on Agra. remove from it his wife and 24 lakhs of
His nephew s conduct.

rupees (7,200,000 hvres), which he had
entrusted to his nephew, George Hessing, who was in command
there. Perron sent him a request to this effect, but Hessing replied
that he could enter Agra and take command, but as long as he

(Hessing) remained in commavud he would be faithful to his Prince

and W'Ould defend the place against the latter \s enemies ; the treas-

ure, he said, belonged to Sindhia ,
who alone could dispose of it. As

to Perron's wife and children, he sent them to him. As Perron de-

clined to enter the city, this was all he was able to obtain. He con-

soled himself for this loss no doubt in the l)elief that the English
would fullil their promises, but events proved in this, as in so ma.ny
other instances, that a traitor is always despised and deceived even

by those who profit by his treason.

The wealthy banker of Delhi Assorierah held another twelve

lakhs of rupees (3,600,000 Hvres) at Perron's credit, but the extreme

excitement of the troops remaining around him prevented him
from going to recover the money. It was at this point that, throw-

ing discretion to the winds, he completed his own disgrace and the

ruin of the territories and the troops entrusted to his care.

On the 5th September he wrote to the English General

that he had given up Sindhia's service and
Perron's request to cross

requested a passport for Lucknow. 'J^his
over into British territory , ,

. j i i- i i i jy? ^ i i. u
granted.

'

date IS established by an official despatch
of General Lake which has been published

in the English Press. These are the terms in which the event is

described.
' On the 7th September the Commander-in-Chief (Lake), re-

ceived a letter, dated the .5th Septr. from Mr. Perron informing the

Commander-in-Chief that he had resigned the service of Daulat Rao

Sindhia, and begging for permission to pass with his family, his

1 The spelHng in the original is clear. Possibly the darogha karkhanafat is

referred to, or Karkaras may be a mistake for Harkaras.
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possessions and the officers who were with liim. to Luckiiow, through
the territories of the Hon "hie Company and the Nawah Wazir.

Mr. Perron further requested tlie Comnuinder-in-Chief to supply
him with an escort, composed partly of English troops and partly
of his own guard. General Lake immediately granted Mr. Perron's

request, and allowed him to enter the territory of the Com})any
accompanied by an English Officer who escorted him to Lucknow.
General Lake also permitted Mr. Perron to 1)6 escorted by his

own guard and caused him to be received in British territory with

every mark of respect and honour."

It has been seen that on the 5th September, the date of his letter.

Perron had solemnlv resigned Sindhia's
Attempt by Perron to have

ger^ice. if infamous treason deserves theme assaasmated. . . /-. iname of resignation. On the 6th he re-

collected that there were still two brigades in front of Delhi each

of 8,000 well disciplined men who. commanded as they were by
officers who had no part in his treachery, might still give battle to

the English. He realized that these circumstances would deepen
his disgroce and wrote to Captain Gueriniere the following letter, the

original of A\hich is in my possession and which I copy here word
for word :

—
"Sir,

I have just learnt ^^'ith great sorrow^ that Colonel Louis

Bourc[uien has become a rebel. As soon as you receive this

letter take a good pair of pistols, go to Colonel Bourquien's

quarters and say to him,
'

I have the General's orders to put
you under arrest. Will you submit or not ?

'

If he replies
that he will not, blow" his brains out at once without waiting an
instant. After that, show this paper to the officers and troops
and when you have done that, march with the brigade to

ioin me immediately. t o-"" -^ 1 am Sir.

Your obedient servant,

Camp dated 6th Septr. 1803) (Sd.) C. Perron.

If you a.re a Frenchman and in the service of Maharaja
Daulat Rao Sindhia you will execute these orders as soon ar;

vou receive them. ,o i x r^< t^ ,,

(Sd.) C. Perron."

But this was not Perron's onlj^ act of treachery. He had
with him a private agent who performed the duties of Pay Master
of the forces. He sent this man to my brigade to tamper with its

loyalty, but I thwarted this design and persuaded the man to

remain faithful to the Prince. He signed a formal engagement
to that effect with Majors Drugeon and Geslin and myself and tliis

document, written in Persian, is in my possession.
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The reader will remember that in accordance with Perron's

orders I was encamped under the walls of Delhi waiting for the

Mughal Em.peror to make up his mind to come into my camp.
There are few countries in which events of military importance
become known so rapidly as in India. Each Brigade has its news-

writer [gazetier] and every Raja's contingent its writer {ecrivain)

who every evening compiles an account of the day's events.

News of the affair of August 29th of Perron's shameful flight,

and of his refusal to fight had spread rapidly. I refused to believe

the first reports, and bade those who were spreading them keep
silence. However, it was soon impossible for me to question the

correctness of the news. A multitude of communications reached

me and I was convinced that the calamity had really happened.

My first act was to collect the principal Maratha officers of my
brigade and to sign with them a formal undertaking to stand by
the Prince and give battle to the English. I have the original of

this undertaking written in Persian.

After the first explosion of indignation in my camp there came
a feeling of general mistrust. " All the Europeans are traitors

" was

the cry on all sides, "and all are in league with their infamous

chief."

Emissaries sent by Perron were fomenting discord and sedition,

rousing the passions of the troops and
I am put under arrest and .^ \ i- m •

i.

watched by ray own troops, urgmg them to revolt. Thmgs came to

such a pass that T was arrested by my own

troops together with my own European officers. My tent was
surrounded by four companies, and twelve sentries with drawn
swords were set over me. The troops cho.se as their chief a

Maratha Commissary who came to examine my papers in order to

^see whether I was in league with Perron. My innocence was

-r ,
established and my troops, who were

1 resume mv command. , ,
^'

i i j

attached to me, two days later agam
placed me in command. But there still remained in the force a

certain amount of natural suspicion, so that the sentries were not

removed and I was told that the troops would not move out except
to cross the Jumna, by which we were encamped, and give battle

to the English.
Similar events were occurring in the neighbouring brigade com-

manded by Major Geslin. He was arrested at the same time as I

was, and like me, was released. We consulted as to how we should

act, and as I was the senior I took command of both brigades.

The authority entrusted to me was, however, merely nominal.

I was compelled to take orders rather
Siege of Delhi.

^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ iU-disciplined

troops. Unwilling to have any foe behind tiiem when marching

against the English, they informed me that they intended to compel
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^lajor Dniaoon. wlu) coniinaiided in l^<'Ihi. lo «.'Viuuat(> the place.
In Older to ett'ect thi< resolve, some men \\ere sent to the <ratos and
the Prince's stan(h\rd was displayed. The Major fired on it.

The army promptly beijan to entrench. I w as against a siege as

the object did not justify the delay. Moreover, should I succeed
in defeating the English. T should easily be able to gain access to

the place. But it was the object of those wlio wished me ill to

keep me suspect and they were successful. A rumour was set on
foot that within my tent I kept a horse always ready saddled for

flight. As a result, 300 Rohillas one night came there, determined
to treat me with the utmost indignity. Tlv y might have done

any thing in their blind fury, had not the native officer on guard
at the door on my tent awed them b}' his fiim demeanour. He
stood at the tent door and barred the entrance, saying that he was

ready to answer for me with his own head. He then had the tent

wall lifted and convinced them that the charge against me was
baseless. The Rohillas then withdrew.

No sooner had this outburst subsided than 1 had to face another.

All discipline was gone. The native officers of the two brigades
came to me in a body to say that they had lost all influence over
their troops, and could no longer answer for my personal safety.

They advised me to throw myself on the loyaltj^ of the troops.
I paraded all the battalions and declared that I was at their

service. I said that I wished henceforth to fight in the ranks as a

private soldier and to live among them. This attitude seemed to

appeal to them. They acclaimed me with the greatest fervour,
swore to respect me and carried me in triumph to the camp, where
T remained under their guarantee.

In order to restore confidence completely I proposed to summon
from Saharanpur (Sarumjnir) Bapu Sin-

Bapu Sindhia, a relation of
^j^j^^ ^ relation of the Prince, and to place

tlie Prince, IS sent for to take i i i nii • i

command. myseit under his orders. Ihis proposal
was received favourable and I promptly

sent a messenger to Bapu Sindhia, w-ho without loss of time set out
to join the army. Before his arrival, ho^^ ever, an irreparable mis-
fortune put an end to my military career in the service of Daulat
Rao Sindhia.

On the morning of the 10th September two Harkaras brought
us news that the English had taken the

Capture of tiie Fort of AH- f^^t of Aligarh by assault and were in full
garh bv the Enslish : thev

, ^"^ n . mi i it
march on Delhi.

" march on Delhi. The ranks resounded
with shouts of " Let us cross the river and

go to meet them." In any other circumstances, not having been
able to take the initiative and attack the enemy before he

advanced, I should have w^aited on my side of the Jumna, and
endeavoured to prevent his crossing. But situated as I was, I might
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have found myself between the guns of the Enghsh and those of

the Delhi fort. Moreover, I thought that to restore discipline

among my troops. I must remove them from the camp in which

they had mutinied. In their minds the idea of fightijig the

English was connected with crossing the river. I hoped that, once

committed to so serious an enterprise, the troops would themselves

feel the necessity of again submitting to discipline. Taking im-

mediate advantage, therefore of their enthusiasm, I seized the flag

of the nearest battalion and called out in a loud voice that any
who wished to fight the English should follow me.

I went straight to the banks of the river and soon crossed it

with one companv- It was then 8 in the
Crossing of the Jumna.

j^Qr^ing By 11 o'clock at night I had

with me 3,000 cavalry. 10 battahons of Infantry, and 60 guns of

the brigade artillery. Five battahons remained- in the trenches in

front of Delhi.

Major Drugeon fearing my vengeance should I defeat the

English sent me during the night his
Surrender of Delhi. -x i .l- t •

i -i 4-\ i- „,-
•

capitulation. I signed it without raising

any objections, though I quite understood his motives.

The next day at 8 in the morning I learnt that the enemy's
advanced guard was two leagues from us.

Perron's second attempt j immediately sent out my cavalry, which
^^' '""^ '

fell upon it and entirely defeated it.

Meanwhile, I was busy setting my troops in order of battle. I

was fifty paces in front of the line, when a horseman came up to

me and handed me a letter from Perron. This letter is entirely

in his own handwriting and I have it in my possession. These

are its contents :
—

"
Louis, come to me at once. I give you my word of

honour, that if you are not satisfied with my proposals you
will be free to return. Come, do not ruin the interests of

France and those of the Prince. I swear to you by what I

liold most sacred, that if you are not satisfied you will be

free to return. Start, my dear Louis, start, start.

Muttra, mil Septr., 1803. (Sd.) Perron."

The bearer of this letter, after I had read it, wished to draw

me apart, saying that he had something to communicate to me

privately.
Had I then known that the man who on the 9th September,

spoke to me in this friendly way of the interests of France and of

the interests of the Prince, had on the 5th asked for passports to take

refuge in English territory after betraying both France and the

Prince, and had on the 6th signed an order for my assassination, I

should have had no doubt that this new emissary was on a similar
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mission, aiul I should have iind him arrostocl. But F ooiitontod

myself with treating the message Mith (()ntem[)t and s<Miding baek
the messenger.

When drawing up my line of battle I placed Major Gealin's

o ,,, -..IT,,., hrieade, as it was senior to mine, on the
Battle against the Enclish. .

; , ,
,

, , „ ,, ,. , ,

right. In order to make full use of the

advantage obtained by my cavalry I intended to advance at once

against the enemy. The ground between us being quite level 1

wished to advance in order of battle in order to be ready for any
eventuality. 1 gave orders accordingly, but the five battalions of

the right A\ing instead of advancing in line chose to wheel to the

right and form column of route (to the left) thus producing a great

gap between the two wings'
—a sad foretaste of the experience I

was to have of these battalions at the critical moment.
It was only after much insistence on my part that they again

formed line with the five battalions on their left. My intention was
to form a second line, but none of my battalions would take post
there, so having come in sight of the enemy just as we were
we found him in order of battle on the hitherside of a small

river. On the far side of it he had previously been encamped.
We advanced to within half gun-shot range and at this distance

opened fire with our artillery, still advancing tow^ards the enemy.
When within grape-shot range we fired a volley, which caused
disorder in the English ranks and forced them to flight. We pur-
sued up to the small river. I then prevented my troops from ad-

vancing further and rallied them on the centre to await the enemy
should he return to the charge, or to continue the pursuit in good
order. The English, as it happened, reformed on their supports,
and despite the fire of our artillery attacked our left wing in close

column. This manoeuvre would have cost them dear, if I had had
control over my troops. I sent an order to our right wing to form

quarter left and charge the enemy. In this way the English column
would have been taken in flank before it could deploy and would
have been between two fires. I Avas not listened to. I went my-
self along the line and found Major Geslin .sword in hand motion-
less at the head of his wing., He told me his battalions refused to

obey him. I harangued them, I exhorted them, I implored them,
for the time for threats was past. One of the battalions changed
front, but remained where it was. Meanwhile, the five battalions

of my brigade kept up the fight with the greatest courage. For
four hours they resisted the enemy and retreated unbroken to the

banks of the Jumna. But finally discouraged by the inaction of

the right wing which had already withdrawn in a contrary direction

1 It is not an easy thing to advance in line across country on a broad front,
and the troops, in defiance of orders chose to advance in column.
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towards Tappal even more than by the great losses they had

endured, they yielded and scattered.

Abandoning hope of rallying my troops in the midst of the

general confusion I re-crossed the Jumna and placed myself under

the protection of the Raja of Ballabhgarh {Balinghor). Next day,
I learned that all my effects which had remained in Delhi had been

looted by the Emperor's people as soon as they heard of the loss of

the battle. Major Drugeon, who had his part in the looting used

my bullocks for the transport of his belongings when, after coming
to terms with the English, he left Hindustan. He sold them

subsequently at Farrukhabad.
The loss of this battle and its disastrous consequences for

Hindustan are attributable to the treachery and the focus of rebel-

lion always maintained by Perron in Major C4eslin's brigade. The

conspirators unfortunately seized with great skill the right moment
to perfect their treacherous designs. I afterwards learned, in the

English camp itself, that while they were rallying after their first

rout one of our cavalry commanders went to them and assured them
that if they contented themselves with attacking our left wing, the

righb would take no part in the affair.

Three days after this battle which was fought on the 11 th

September, unwilling to compromise my protector I was compelled
to surrender myself to General Lake as a prisoner of war, together
with the European officers of my brigade who had followed me.

We Avere sent to Bengal. Throughout the journey we were wit-

nesses of the general loathing inspired
Loathing and indignation \^y Perron. The people of the countrv

roused by the name of Per- *^
, . i i • -ii j. i

ron in Hindustan. never mentioned his name without coupl-

ing it with the most odious epithets. As

he passed through Lucknow in the very midst of the English pos-

sessions, he had been attacked with stones and covered with mud by
the children of the city. When he reached Bengal he proposed to

establish his residence at Titagarh where his agents had purchased a

fine estate for him, but Titagarh adjoins the country house of the

Governor General, who was unwilling to have Perron for his neigh-

bour and ordered him to find another residence. Accordingly
he estabhshed himself in the Dutch Settlements of Chinsura—a

league from the French territory of Chandranagore
—which he justly

condemned himself never to enter.

On the 5th September Perron wrote to General Lake that he

had resigned Sindhia's service and wished
Conchision.

^^ transfer himself with his possessions

(this was the essential point) to British territory. Deserting the

service of one's Prince in presence of the enemy ! Can there be

more clear treason ? Why not have gone back to the Prince ?

Why not have chosen a fortress in which to resist, Bhatner for
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instanoo. Avhicli is naturally iiii))i'Oirnnl)lo ? \\'ii\ fly before tiic

enemy Avitliout even a fight ( Why refuse the assistance of iiis

allies and disperse his forees instead of concentrating th'Mn ? Why
remove the artillery from the forts ? and why dishonoui- liis Prince

and so many ]>rave Europeans under his orders ?

Though on the 5th Septr. he resigned the service of Sindhia.

on the Uth he resumed his authority as (General to older my assas-

sination on the pretext that I had become a rebel. It seems th^it 1

had rebelled against a traitor to remain faithful to my Prince, to my
honour and to my country. T was a rebel against Perron in order

to fight the p]nglish, while he fled like a coward before them oi-

begged for their protection, to defend him agains< the popular indig-
nation which Mas loudly expressed. With a handful of brave men
I fought a bloody action forcing the enemy to pay for an advant-

age which they had gained by the intrigues of Perron's treacherous

emissaries, while he wa.s busy opening the way for them into the

territories which it was his duty to defend. ft was he who
disarmed me. The English have not conquered me.

But what can one say or think of this man, who after signing
on the 6th an order foi mj assassination wTote to me on the 9th

the most friendly letter offering to make proposals to me. What
could his proposals ha.ve been except to take a share with him in

his disgrace and in the proceeds of his villainy ? Had they been

honourable proposals why not have written them ? Moreover Avhat

right had he to make proposals at all, since on the oth of the month
he had surrendered to the English ?

I know^ that in their public despatches the English have tried

to palliate his infamous conduct, though well aware of its odious

nature. They accepted his account and assigned as causes, first

the nomination of his successor, and secondly, the perfidy and

ingratitude of his European officers. But did Hindustan belong
to Perron as his private property ? Had Sindhia in giving him com-

mand, lost the right of removing him from that command ? Was
the fact that his successor had been nominated sufficient to relieve

Perron of all his obligations ? Was he entitled to deliver up the

country to the enemies of the Prince he served ? and, what is more,
to the everlasting enemies of his own country ? As to the perfidy
and ingratitude of his European officers, in what did they consist ?

Only in this, that these officers refused to follow his example.
Neither military discipline nor personal ties could demand that they
should be his accomplices in crime. They only ceased to recognise
his authority when his treason was manifest, and when the army
was so indignant at it that they could never have said a word in

his justification without risking massacre.

Perron was a traitor to his Prince, to the Army, to the cause

of France. He knew hoAv anxious the English were to destroy those
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Frenchmen in India, who caused them anxiety and who, though it

is true without formal commission from their Government were

inspired by the love of their country and sei'ved it by opposing the

English. He did nothing to prevent them, and Sindhia, reduced

to treating with the English, demanded that this traitorous General

be given up to him. This was refused. So also was Perron's

request for the restoration of the treasure which he had left in

Delhi, Agra, and Aligarh and which had fallen into their possession,

great though his treasures were, he got off lightly with the loss of

the reward of his treachery.
Perron caused the failure of the expedition to Egypt.
Perron abandoned the gallant Tippu Sahib, the faithful ally

of France and the scourge of the English.
Perron brought ruin to the French power in India which had

taken deep root there.

Perron disorganised the regular armies of India.

Perron by refusing to help his own Prince and the Pesliwa

compelled the latter to surrender himself and his territories to the

English.
Perron to sum up betrayed his Prince, his country, his army,

delivered his forts and districts to the English and sacrificed all

the Europeans to his own cupidity and ambition. He went over

to the enemy.
Perron may try, but in vain, to justify himself by spurious

letters from Sindhia and other Princes recognising, so he alleges,

his innocence, with the object of throwing dust in the eyes of those

who may be required to examine them. These letters are forgeries

made by him, sealed with the seal of Daulat Rao Sindhia, ivhich was

in his possession and which he took away with him—for the custom

of the country is not to sign writings, hut only to affix a seal to them.

Never did a man rise from obscurity to play so brilliant a

part and never has a mere private individual afflicted his country
with greater calamities.

But Perron has gorged himself with wealth, even though he

has only saved a part of the riches he had accumulated. He owns
the finest jewels in India. Let him keep this gold at the cost of

his honour and these jewels, the monuments of his shame, and let

him, if he can, enjoy the peace and rest which only a conscience

free of remorse and the knowledge of duties, both private and

public, faithfully discharged can bestow.

As for myself, I feel that I have fulfilled all my duties. I

fought in India against the enemies of my country. All who
knew me there are ready to give evidence in my favour. Princes,

soldiers, and inhabitants would with one voice testify that all I

did whether as administrator or as a military commander was done
in complete disinterestedness and the deepest loyalty. In the same
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spirit I shall, when T have returned to my own countiv, eagerly
seize the opportunity of devoting my services to furthering the

success of the arms of the hero who governs it with such glory.

(Signed) L. P)0Ukquien.



Facts and Fancies about the Iron Pillar of

Old-Delhi/

J. Ph. Vogel, Ph.D.

The transfer of the capital of India to Delhi proclaimed at the

Imperial Durbar of 12th December, 1911, was well calculated to

appeal to the national feelings of both Hindus and Moslems. For
the latter Delhi had been the centre of their political power during
the whole period of their supremacy in Hindustan. The ancient

mosques and mausoleums scattered over the sites of no less

than seven cities of Delhi still embody the whole Muhammadan
period of Indian history. Earliest in date are the Qutb Minar
and tlie adjoining mosque founded after the conquest of Delhi in

A.D. 1193.

Hindu traditions relating to Delhi go back to a much more
remote past. They locate here the ancient city of Indraprastha
the capital of the Pandavas whose story is told in the great Sans-

krit epic Mahabharata. The modern name of Indrapat borne by
the village occupying one of the seven city-sites

—the Qila-i-Kohna
of Sher Shah andHumayun—seems to confirm the ancient tradition,

but no antiquarian remains have yet come to light to put it beyond
the possibility of doubt.*

This much is certain that in the pre-Muhammadan history of

^India, as far as it has been established mainly from the epigraph -

ical material, Delhi does not play any conspicuous part. It is only
in the days of the Moslem invasions when it emerges from obscurity.
At the time when its last Hindu ruler, PirthI Raj, was conquered
and slain by Shahab-ud-Din, it must have been a place of some im-

portance. This is still evidenced by the columns of Hindu temples—
twenty-seven idol-houses according to an Arabic inscription

—-

which the conqueror utilized in the construction of his mosque.
Besides these Hindu colonnades, there are at Delhi only three

monuments belonging to the pre-Muhammadan period, two of

which—the inscribed pillars of Asoka—are known to have come from
elsewhere. Firoz Shah Tughlaq who ordered them to be brought

1 The present paper was contributed to the International Congress of Histor-
ical Studies held at London in the year 1913. It has since been considerably
enlarged.

* V. A. Smith, The Oxford Histonj of India, Oxford, 1919, p. 19().
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to his ca})ital, has himself \vH us a gi'apliic account of '.ho\v remov-

al, an cMitorprisc altcnclcd \\ith great difliculty.
The third monument in (]uestion is the famous Iron Pillar

Avliich stands in the courtyard of the Quwwat-ul-Islam. the mosque
of Quth-ud-Dlu Aibak, not far from tl)e viihxge of Mihrauli (also

spelled .Mehrauli and Meharauh). It can easily be understood that
a monument of so exceptional a nature and, moreover, inscribed

with mysterious characters, must have given rise to many sti'ange

speculations.
One of the earliest references is that by the famous Arab

traveller Tbn Batutah Avho stayed at Delhi in the reign of Muham-
mad Tughlaq and notes the Iron Pillar in tlie course of his descrip-
tion of the great mosque of Qutb-ud-Dln.

" Cest au milieu de la

mosquee que Ton voit une enornie colonne fabriquee avec un metal
inconmi. Un des savants Indiens m'a dit qu'elle s'appelle Hefl-

djoucli [ \^y^ cj^ifc ]
c'est a dire

"
les sept metaux "

et qu'elle

est composee d'autant de metaux differents. On a poli cette

colonne sur une etendue egale a la longueur de 1 'index, et cet en-
droit poli brille d'un grand eclat. Le fer ne laisse aucune trace sur
cette colonne. Sa longueur est de trento coudees

; nous enroulames
autour d'elle la toile d'un turban, et la portion de cette toile qui en
fit le tour etait longue de huit coudees." '

The Arab author, it will be noticed, does not make any men-
tion of the inscription which in more modern times has ever been

regarded as the most remarkable feature of the pillar. As regards
the metal of which it is made—the only question which apparently
interested him—he was ill-informed.

Thomas Coryat, one of the first English visitors of Hindustan,
says the following in a letter to Mr. L. Whitaker : "From the
Court of the most mightie Monarch, called the Great Mogol, resident

in the Towne of Asmere, in the Orientall India. Anno 1615."
"

I have bin in a Citie in this Countrey called Detee [read

Delee] where Alexander the Great joyned Battell with Porus King
of India, and conquered him

;
and in token of his rictorie, erected

a Brasse Pillar, which remayneth there to this day."^
Carr Stephen, in quoting this passage, assumes that one of the

two Asoka pillars is meant, but I agree with Sir Edward Maclagan
that more probably it is intended to refer to the Iron Pillar at the

Qutb. Terry, however, says on Coryat's authority thatt he pillar
was marble.^

1 Voyages d'Ibn Batoutah, texte arabe, accompagne d'une traduction par
C. Defremery et B. R. Sanguinetti. Paris 1853/'58. Tome III, p. 150.

2 Hakluytus Posthnmus or Purchas His Pilgrims, Vol. IV, p. 476.
^ Carr Stephen, The Archaeology and monumental remains of Delhi. Ludhiana

and Calcutta, 1876, p. 130, E. D. Maclagan, Early English Visitors to the Punjab in
Jonrnnl Panjab Historical Society. Vol. I (1901), p. 115.
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A very similar passage occurs in a •' List of countries of

India
"

whicli is found at the end of Sir Thomas Roe's journal.
•
Delly, the chiefe Citie so called

"
it says,

••

lyeth on the North-

west side of the River lemnie, which falleth into Ganges, and run-

neth through Agra : it is an ancient Citie, and the Seat of the

Mogols Ancestors, it is ruined : some aflfirme it to have been the

Seat of Porus coiiquered by Alexander, and there stands a Pillar

with a Greeke Inscription."'
The tradition that Delhi had once been tlie capital of Porus,

the renowned adversary of Alexander the Great, is also quoted by
the French traveller. Jean de Thevenot. But the monument

supposed to have beon erected by the Macedonian conqueror in

token of his victory, was—according to his informants—not the

Iron Pillar, but t\v Asoka pillar of Firozabad.

The author, however, expresses some doubt as regards the

authenticity of the tradition. I give the passage in full.

"II y a eu trois villes de Dehly, le^ lines apres les autres :

" La premiere, qui est entierement detruite, and dont il ne reste
"
que quelques mines estoit fort ancienne, et les doctes Indiens

" veulent qu'elle ait este la Capital das Etats du Roy Porus, si

"fameux par la guerre qu'il fit contre Alexandre le Grand."
"

II y a vers la sepulture d'Humayon, une Pyramide ou Obe-
'

lisque de pierre. qui marque par ses caracteres inconnus une
'

grande antiquite, et que Ton croit aux Indes avoir este elevee par
Tordre d'Alexandre, apres le defaite de Porus. Ce que je ne puis

•

croire, ne doutant pas, si cela estoit, que Finscription n'en fust
'

Grecque, et elle ne Test pas."
^

Francois Bernier, the court physician of Aurangzeb, seems also

to refer to the Iron Pillar in the following passage :
—

" A deux lieues de la Ville du cote d'Agra, dans un lieu que les
" jNIahumetans ont nomme Koia Kotub-eddine, il y a un Edifice
•'
tres-ancien qui a ete un Deiira ou Temple d'Idoles, ou il y a des

"
Inscriptions qui doivent aussi etre tres-anciennes, parce ce que ce

" sont des caracteres que personne ne connoit, et qui sont differents
" de ceux de toutes les langues des Indes." *

Although no mention is made of the column itself, we may
assume that the inscriptions of which the author speaks were those

on the Iron Pillar. This may be inferred from the locality being

designed as Koia Koluh-eddme, i.e. Khwaja Qutb-ud-Din, and from
the mention of the idol-temple or Deiira which once stood on the

spot of the mosque.

' HaHuylus Posthumus or Purchas his Pilgrimea, London 1625, Vol. I, pp. 578f.
"^ Jean de The\'enot, Voyages cotiienant la relation de V Indostan des nouvaux

Mogols, et des autres peiiples et pays des Indes, Paries, 1684, pp. 120f.
^
Francois Bernier, Voyages contenanta la description des Etats du grand Mognl.

Amsterdam, 1699. Tome II p. 75. English edition revised by V. A. Smith, London
1914, p. 283.
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AnotlkT t'onlriiiporaiu'ous lijnc'llcr. the W'lU'tian adventurer
Niocolao iMaiuicci. speaks of the Iron Pillar, but is less reserved in his

eommonts than the Frenehnian just quoted. In the course of a

discussion on the jirobahility of the Cliinesc having been in

Hindustan."" .Manueei adduces arguments to prove "that the

(.'hinese were once h)rds of Hindustan, and thev were ejected by the

Pathans."

During the time that I dwelt in Hindustan," he says,
"

I saw
\arious ancient buildings ^^ith many Chinese images and letters cut
on the stones and other such works, all of which give rise to the
idea that the Chinese had dwelt here. Two leagues frf)m the city
of Dilhi there is an ancient city called Cojacotobdim [KJiwajah
Qutb-ud-Din] so named from an ancient tomb, still existing, whose
luiilders have vanished. At this place I have seen several times a

very ancient hall built of great stones. In front of the said
hall there is a pillar of bronze ]>uried in the rock ; it is two arms'

length in height and nine palms in circumference. On this pillar
there are some engraved letters, and to this day no one has been
able to recognise what letters they are, although many inquirers
have done their best to find out what they are meant to denote.
The inhabitants say that the letters are Chinese."'

Among later travellers I only wish to quote Reginald Heber.
Lord Bishop of Calcutta, who visited Delhi in the reign of x4.kbar II.

In a letter dated March 1825. he says :
—

" The oldest things which I have seen of which the date could
be at all ascertained, are some detached blocks of marble, with

inscriptions, but of no appalling remoteness ;
and two remarkable

pillars of black mixed metal, in a Pa tan fort near Delhi, and
at Cuttab-Miner, in the same neighbourhood, both covered with

inscriptions which nobody can read, but both mentioned in Mussul-
man history as in their present situation at the time when the
'•
believers

"'

conc[uered Delhi, about A.D. 1000."

That Bishop Hebcn-, like some 17th century travellers, erro-

neously took the monolith of Firozabad too to be of metal, is also

evident from a passage in his itinerary, where he refers to that

monument in the following terms : "It [Firozabad] is chiefly remark-
able for a high black pillar of cast metal, called Firoze's walking stick.

This was originally a Hindoo work, the emblem, I apprehend, of

Siva, which stood in a temple in the same spot, and concern-

ing which there was a tradition, like that attached to the corona-
tion stone of the Scots, that while it stood the children of Brahma
were to rule in Indraput."

' Sloria do Mogor or Mogol India. 1653-1708 by Niccolao Manucci Venetian
translated with introduction and notes by William Irvine. London, 1907, Vol. I, pp.
151 ff.—
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Further on he mentions the Iron Pillar again in the following
terms :

—
" In front of the principal of these great arches is a metal

pillar like that in Firoze Shah's castle, and several other remains of

a Hindoo palace and temple, more ancient than the foundation of

the Koottab, and which I should have thought striking, if they had
not been in such a neighbourhood."

'

The travellers of the beginning of the 19th century no longer
repeat the wild speculations about the Iron Pillar having been a

monument of Alexander the Great. By this time it was sufificient-

ly known that the armies of the Macedonian conqueror never

penetrated further east thar the river Bias. In the accounts, how-
ever, often reference is made to the curious legend which connects
the Iron Pillar very closely with the fall of the Hindu empire and
the conquest of Delhi by the Muhammadans.

This legend which we find already in the Prithi Raj Rasa by
the bard Chand is related in Sayyid Ahmad 's well-known work
AtJidr-us-sanadid in the following passage^ :

—
"During the time of Rai Pithora [i.e. Prithi Raj], astrologers

told him that they could fix a pillar in his city with the effect that,

as long as it would remain firm, his rule would not be abolished.

Rai Pithora asked them the reason. The Pandits explained, in

reply, the movements of the stars and their influence, which Rai
Pithora could not understand, and, as its erection required a large
amount of money, he did not venture it. At last one of the Pandits,
who was very old and exceeding wise, thought that nothing could
be achieved without making the simple Raja comprehend the

matter and, bearing in mind ' Talk to the people according to

their wisdom,'
^ undertook to frame a storv which could be

understood by him."
" With this intention he dropped, one day again, a hint on the

subject. Rai Pithora. as usual, asked the reason. The Pandit
addressed the king with folded hands and said :

' This thing is not

such as to be told, but, as you ask so much, come on one side and
listen to the whole of it, but do not mention it to anyone else.'

" The Raja, at once, retired with him into privacy where
the Pandit said :

• Listen O Maharaj Pirthi Raj ! The master and

god of the whole earth is Raja Basak,* i.e. the King of the

' R. Heber, Journey through the Upper Provinces of India (1824-25) 2nd edition,

1828, Vol. II, pp. 291 and 307, and Vol. Ill, p. 3G4.
'^ Sayyid Ahmad, Athar-us-Sanadid, Lucknow, 1900 (reprinted from fche first edi-

tion of the year 1847), Part I, pp. 95ff. of French translation of the second edition

is given in Journal Asiatique, 5e serie. Tome XVI, under the title: Description des:

monuments de Dehli in 1S:j2 d' apre's le texte hindoustani de Saiyid Ahmad Khan par
M. Garcin de Tassy. In the second edition the above quoted passage has been
omitted.

3 In Arabic in the original.
* The Naga King Vasuki of Sanskrit literature, who is still extensively
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JSiiakc\s. who waiuk'rs all around the earth. W'ilhia a Irw djiys ho

is to coiiK' hero, and we will diivo this pillar into his iioad ; neither

will this |)illar lie ronioxi'd nor shall l\ajjl Basak ^o away or shall

this roalni he disturhod," This. IJai PitliDra undorsti od and
oi'dorod tho pillar to lio tixoci. All tho I'andits assemhlod. and.

while ohsorvinu the movonionts of t!io stars, they ti.xod tho pillai' at

tho auspioious time. Tho Raja askod tlie Pandits whotho!' the

[)illar was driven into tho head of Raja BaBak. to which thoy ro})liot)

in tlio aftirniative. After some time Rai Pithora felt some sus-

pioions and became anxious to know whotlier or not the piUar had
been (b'iven into tlio lioad of Raja Basak. Consequently he sent

for the J^andits and asked them to show liim the head of Raja Basak
or to remove the pillar so as to see whether it was besmeared with

blood."
" Howsoever the Pandits dissuaded him, he did not listen to

them and ordered the pillar to be removed. What was there ? No
question of blood or l^aja Basak ! But tho Pandits, to make
these words true, by some trick soiled the foot of it with blood and
said: 'Look, it was right on the head of Raja Basak.' Rai

Pithora felt great sorrow and had the pillar refixed then and there.

What could be gained by refixing it ? The time was gone. Not

long after that, the Moslems made their appearance. Rai Pithora

was either killed or imprisoned and sent to Ghazni, and the

country passed into their posssession."'
The legend related above is more generally associated witli

the Tomara chief Anang Pal, i.e. in the account given by Sir

Alexander Cunningham.
••

According to universal tradition." he says,
••

the^ Iron Pillar

w^as erected by Bilan Deo, or Anang Pal, the founder of the

Tomara dynasty, who was assured by a learned Brahman that, as

the foot of the pillar had been driven so deep into the ground
that it rested on Vasuki, King of the Serpents, w^ho supports the

Earth, it was now immoveable, and that dominion would remain
in his famil}^ as long as the pillar stood. But the Raja, doubting
the truth of the Brahman's statement, ordered the pillar to be

dug up, when the foot of it w^as found wet with the blood of the

serpent king, whose head it had pierced. Regretting his unbelief,

the Iron Pillar was again raised ; but, owing to the king's former

incredulity, every plan now failed in fixing it firmly, and. in spite
of all his efforts, it still remains loose (dhila) in the ground, and
this is said to have been the origin of the ancient city of

Dhih.'"

worshipped under the name Basak or Bastii in the Western Himalayas, partirnlar-
h' in the valley of Bhadarvah which belongs to the Jammu-Kashmir State.

1 Report Arch Surrey of India, Vol 1, pp. \llil, where various redactions o*^^ the

legend aro iiarrp.ted. Cf. also Vol. XX, pp.139 ff.
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The tradition, as Cunningham remarks, has been variously re-

ported by different authorities, but the main points are the same in

all. The story of the incredulous Raja and the Serpent King in

whose head tlie pillar had been fixed, is generally supposed to

account for the name Delhi Avhich is derived from a Hindi adjective

dh'ila (^^t) meaning
"

loose, not tight."
'

Apart from the legend

with which it is associated, the derivation seems plausible. The
earliest forms in which the name Delhi occurs in Sanskrit inscrip-

tions are Dhilll (f^^) Dhillikd (f^f^^T) and Dhilt
(f^^t).'^

The

name Dhilll may, indeed, be identical with the feminitive form of

the adjective Dh'da, the locality having originally been so design-
ated from the nature of the soil.

The fancies of former generations which I have quoted above

possess some fascination and afford to the archeologist some cause
of legitimate pride on what has been achieved in the study of

Indian antiquities by Western and Eastern scholarship combined.
We owe it to the genius of James Prinsep, in the first place, that the

mystery of the Iron Pillar has been solved. That great scholar—
it is true—did not at once produce a fully accurate reading of the

epigraph nor a wholly satisfactory interpretation of all its diffi-

culties. It is only gradually and through the co-operation of

many scholars that the true meaning of such a record can be esta-

blished.

In the year 1838, Prinsep published an, on the whole fairly,
accurate fascimile of the inscription due to Captain T .S. Burt,

R.E., together with a transcript and a translation. In the light of

later research the decipherment and, consequently, the rendering
too presented by him, leave much to be desired. But it was a first

attempt. Prinsep, at any rate, rightly recognised that the inscnp-
tion is composed ni Sanskrit and that the pillar is a monument set

up in honour of Vishnu by a king whose victories are recorded in

the inscription. He assigned it to the 3rd or 4th century after

Christ. The king's name he made out to be Dhava. In the course
of his notes Prinsep also observes that the shaft is composed of

wrought iron. "Raja Dhava,
" he says, "has left behind him at

an}^ rate, a monument of his skill in forging iron, for the pillar is a

well-wrought circular shaft of iron, longer and nearty as large as

the shaft of the Berenice steamer !

"
'^

! Hindi ^^7 is the same as Maharashtri f%^ which is derived from Sanskrit

f^f^^ Vide Pischel, Gramm. der Prakrit Sprachcn, p. 114. The Prakrit word
occurs Kwpuramanjarl (ed. Konovv), p. 8, 1. 5 and p. 70, 1. 8.

2 Epigraphia Indica, Vol. V, pp. 3Gff, Nos. 255, 250 & 270.
'* Journal Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. VII (1638), pp. C29ff. In Vol. Ill, p.
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It will hiM'(MiuMnl)iMV(l Hint iirc^vions authofs from ll>n l>;\tutah

onwards had invariably dcsciibcd [\w Delhi pillai' as l)cin<i; niudo ol'

hronzo or some mixed metal. That this i:=^ ini'orrect was also

pointed out Ity Sir Alexander Cunninghatn in his (ii-st re])ort of

lS(>2-li:5.
'

"

Tlie pillar was siil^seqnontly (>xamined and desci'ihed by
Cunnineham's assistant, Mr. Beglar. He slates the total height
from the top of the eapital to the bottom of the base to l)e 23 feet

S inches. The eapital is of the bell-sha])ed type.
The base of the pillar is an irregular knob in shape, resting on

several little pieces like bits of bar-iron, let into the stone under-

neath and securer] with lead. "^

I may add that an analysis of specimens of the Iron Pillar has

shown it to consist of iron for 99* 27 per cent. ^

"It is a mass of wrought iron", Mr. Vincent Smith says,
"
nearly 24 feet in length and estimated to weigh more than six tons.

The metal is perfectl}^ welded and its manipulation is a triumph of

skill in the handling of a refractory material. It is not the oaly

proof that the ancient Indians possessed exceptional mastery over

difficult problems of working in iron and other metals.*

In the meanwhile a much improved reading of the inscription
had been published by an Indian scholar. Bhau Daji of Bombay, in

1S75. Although still containing a few inaccuracies, Bhau Daji's

transcript and translation represent an enormous stride forwards in

the interpretation of the document which had puzzled so many
generations. He recognised the name of the king mentioned in

the inscription to be Chandra, but did not feel justified in identi-

fying him with one of the rulers of the Gupta dynasty. The

alphabet employed in the epigraph he proposed to assign to the end

of the fifth or beginning of the sixth century of the Christian era.^

The Iron Pillar inscription was finally edited by Dr. J. E. Fleet

in his monumental work on the Gupta inscriptions. The author

feels inclined to identify the Chandra of the inscription with the first

Chandragupta of the Gupta dynasty who must have lived in the

fourth century. As regards the puzzling w^ord dkdve7ia, Dr. Fleet

corrects it into hhavena and translated it, a^" Bhau Daji had done

"in faith.
" He admits, how^ever, the possibility of Dhdva being

494, of the same journal, Prinsep had published a lithograph of the inscription

which, however, was altogether inaccurate.
1 A. Cunningham, Archaeological Survey Report, Vol. I, pp. 169ff.

2 Archl. Survey Report, Vol. TV, p. 28,

3 Sir Robert Hadfield, Sinhalese iron steel of ancient origin. Journal of the

Iron and Steel Institute. London, 1912, pp. 153ff., plate XIV. The analysis will be

found on a loose sheet.
* Vincent A. Smith, Oxford History of India, p. 196

6 Journal Bombay Branch Royal Asiatic Society, Vol. X (1871-74), Bombay, 1875,

pp. G3fi., Bhau Daji's paper was read on the 13th April, 1871.
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another name of Chandra [gupta], on the analogy of the name Kacha
found on some of the coins of Samudragupta.'

First of all, let me give Dr. Fleet's version which has the

advantage of being very literal.
"
He, on whose arm fame was inscribed by the sword, when in

battle in the Vanga countries he kneaded [and turned back] with

[his] breast the enemies who, uniting together, came against
[him] ;

—he by whom, having crossed in warfare the seven mouths
of the [river] Sindhu, the Vahlikas were conquered;— he, by the

breezes of whose prowess the southern ocean is even still per-
fumed

;

—
"
He, the remnant of the great zeal of whose energy, wiiich ut-

terly destroyed [his] enemies, like [the remnant of the great glow-
ing heat] of a burned-out fire in a great forest, even now leaves not the

earth, though he, the king, as if wearied, has quitted this Cc.rth,

and has gone to the other world, moving in [bodily] form to the

land [of paradise] won by [the merit of his] actions [but] remaining
on [this] earth by [the memory of his] fame ;

—
"
By him, the king.

— who attained sole supreme sovereignty in

the world, acquired by his own arm, and [enjoyed] for a very long
time

; [and] who, having the name of Chandra, carried a beauty of

countenance like [the beauty of] the full-moon,—having in faith

fixed his mind upon [the god] Vishnu, this lofty standard of the
divine Vishnu was set up on the hill [called] Vishnupada."

As usual in Indian inscriptions, the historical information is

hidden under much rhetorical ornament. The historical facts to

which the Iron Pillar inscription refers are that a ruler of the

name of Chandra, evidently deceased at the time when it was com-

posed, had conquered the Vahgas and the Vahlikas or, which comes
^to the same, the Vahga and Vahlika country ; for in Sanskrit the

tribal name in the plural is regularly used to indicate the country
inhabited by the tribe in question. The Vahga country is undoubt-

edly Bengal. As to Vahlika (also Bahlika, usually spelled Vahlika
or Bahlika), it is the Indian appellation of Bactria, viz., the coun-

try of Balkh.^ It has, however, been pointed out that this render-

ing cannot well be applied to Chandra's exploits and that the tribe

vanquished by him should probably be located somewhere in Balu-

chistan, the ancient Gedrosia. This conclusion is indeed unavoid-

able, if we adopt the above rendering of the passage which says that

' Corpus inscriptiontim. indicarum.. Vol. III. Inscriptions of the early Gupta
kings, and their successors, Calcutta, 1888, pp. 139ff.

i G. Albrecht Weber, Ueber Buhlid Bahlika. Sitzungs-berichte der kOn. preussi-
schen A kad der Wiss zu Berlin, Vol. XLVII (1892). The author points out that Sans-
krit Bahlika is derived not from the Avestan word BakhdhI 'Old-Persian Bakhtari,
Greek /Saifrpa), but form a Pehlevi form Bahl (or Bahl) which does not occur pre-
vious to the beginning of the Christian era. The Pehlevi name has become modern
Balkh i^L) through a metathesis which is not uncommon in Iranian languages.
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Chaiulia coiujikmchI the \'ahlikas •

after luwiiiir cross.'d in warfare
the seven mouths of the river 8ih(l!iii. ij. the liuliis.' K should,
however, be remeinbered chat Sanskrit names of forejorn peoples- -

such as Ya\ana. Saka, Paldava—aie often very loosely used by
Indian authors, so that the first mentioned appellation, oiiiiinally

api)lipd to the fJreeks (the
" lonians ""). has even come to denote

the .Moslem invaders.^ All we can say with certainty, tliei-efore,

is that the text of the inscription refers to a campaign across the

Indus.

From the concluding pada of the first stanza it would seem
that Chandra's arms also penetrated far south. It is stated there

that "
by the breezes of [his] prowess the Southern Ocean [was]

even still perfumed." The expiession is somewhat vague and may
be nothing but a rhetorical embellishment. But if it was at all the

poet's intention in this line to record a special exploit of his royal
master, it can hardly be the victory in Bengal to which he has
referred in the second pada of the same stanza. The Gulf of

Bengal A\ould certainly- be indicated as the Eastern Ocean. "^

However this may be, it is obvious that in the first pada
of the third stanza the author of the inscription claims for his royal
patron sole sovereignty {aikadhirajya) gained b}^ his victories and.

enjoyed for a long time. The Chandra of the inscription, con-

sequently, had a position
—

if, at least, we are to believe his eulo-

gist
—of a chakravartin or samraj. This is a point to which we shall

have to refer again, when discussing the question of his iden-

tity.

In 1897 a ver}^ able article was devoted to the Iron Pillar in-

scription by Mr. Vincent Smith. In it the author maintains that

the Chandra of the inscription is to be identified with the Gupta

1 It has been suggested that the expression sapta miikhani sindhoh might
simply indicate the sapta sindhavah of the Ri zveda, in other words, the river Indus
and its tributaries. The term muklia would then have to be taken in the sense not
of the mouth of a river, but rather in that of a riverhead.

J ,1 cannot, however,
adduce any passage from Sanskrit literature to support such an explanation; ex-

cept, the compound godavarlmukiiakandarah whicJi occurs in the first Act of Bhava-
bhuti's Uttararamacharita. On the other hand, it is certainly remarkable to find it

definitely stated by the author of the Periplus Maris Er>jihraei that the Indus has
seven mouths.

* The term was adopted by the Hinduized inliabitants of Kambodia and

Cliampa in Further India who, curiously enough, applied it to their enemies, the

foreign invaders of Annam. In the Khmer language the word is written Ywana
(modern Yuon). In the Hagarakritagama, the ancient chronicle of Java, which was

completed in the year ISG.T A.D. . the word Yavana is also used to denote the
Annamites. Vide Kern's note Yaivana als naam van Annam. in Bijdragen tot de

taal-, lind-en volkenkunde van Nederlandsch Indie, Vol. LXXII (1916), pp. 399f.
i I need only refer to the well-known passage in the Manava-dharmasastra

(II, 22) where the boundaries ofAryavarta are defined in the following terms :

" But
[the tract] between these two mountains (i.e. Himalaya and Vindhya), which [ex-

tends] as far as the eastern and western oceans, the wise call Aryavarta". Cf.

Si]f\o Kumarasamhhava 1. 1.
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emperor Cliandragupta TT. Vikraiiiaditya who ruled alxnit 400

A.D.'

Dr. Fleet, as we saw, felt inclined to ascribe the Iron Pillar in-

scription to the first Cliandragupta, the founder of the Gupta
dynasty, of whom hitherto )io epigraphical record has come to

light. The palaeographical evidence afforded by the inscription
does not militate against this hypothesis. The only objection,

according to Dr. Fleet, would be that the record contains no refei--

ence to the Indo-Scythians, by overthrowing whom the Early

(Jviptas nuist have established themselves. To this argiinirnhiin e.r

silcniio we need not, ])erhaps, attach too great imj)ortance. But if

the j)assage regarding the Vahlikas could be explained ;!S alluding
to a campaign in the country of Gandhara and Bactria, the

difficulty mentioned by Dr. Fleet would be removed. I cannot

agree with Mr. Vincent Smith that the list of Samudragupta's con-

(piests eiunnerated on the Allahabad pillar proves that the dominions

i)i his predecessor Chandragupta 1 were of so moderate extent

that his arms never could have penetrated into Bengal or beyond
the Indus. A successful campaign is not necessarily followed by

permanent occupation.
Mr. John Allan, when publishing his excellent catalogue of

the coins of the Gupta dynasty (1914), discussed the Mihrauli in-

scription at some length in the introduction to his work. The con-

clusion he arrives at is negative.
" Not only is there no real

ground," he says, "for identifying Chandra with Chandragupta,
but it is improbable that the inscription belongs to the dynasty at

all; when the true explanation is discovered, it will probably
be found that Fleet is right in emphasing the early character of its

epigraphy."
^

Shortly afterwaids a distinguished Indian scholar, Mahamaho-

padhyaya Pandit Haraprasad Shastri of Calcutta, gave publicity to

an entirely novel theory with regard to the mysterious monarch of

the Iron Pillar. Some twenty years previously Babu Nagendra
Nath Vasu had discovered an ancient rock inscription on the

Susunia Hill situated in the Bankura District of Bengal. It is

a short record in Gupta characters of an early type and is

accompanied by the eflfigy of a flaming wheel. This wheel, as

appeal's from the inscription, was dedicated to Vishnu by a king
who calls himself "Maharaja Chandravarman, the son of the

illustrious Maharaja Sihhavarman, the lord of Pushkarana." "^

I Vincent A. Smith, TliC Iron Pillar of Delhi (Mihrauli) and the Emperor
Candra (Chandra) in Journal Royal Asiatic Soc, 1897, pp. Iff. Five years before Dr.

Hoernle too had expressed the vi9vv that the Chandra of the MihrauH inscription is

identical with Chandragupta II. (Indian Antiquary for 1892, j). 43.)
« John Allan, Catalocjue of the coins of the Gupta dynasties and of S'a^unka

, king

of Gauda, London 1914, pp. xxxviff.
3 Proceedings of tfie Bengal As. Soc, 1895, pp. 177ff. The inscription was re-

6
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hi till' cKUisc (»t all aitit'le on aiKillirr ircord ot the saiiif dy-

iijii^ty,
the Maiulasor iiisriiptii)ii of Xaiavainiaii. Paiulit Harajn-asad

Shastri made tlu> followinti ohsofvations :

"
l'|) to this day opiLnaph-

ists and historians ha\c ^(MK'rally regarded tlie .Meliarauli pillai-

inseription of Chancha as l)einL; a record of the early Gupta Rni-

poror Chandragupta II 1 ihiiik tlic Susuiiia inscription and the

new Mandasor inscription have put a new comjilexion on the state

of affairs. In the Susunia rock inscription we Hnd a king named
(Jhandiavarnian. the st)n of Sinhavarnian. of the city of f^ushkarana.

dedicating one of the insignia of Vishnu, viz. a Avheel. Pushkaiana
or Pushkarana is undoubtedly tlie ancient name of the (Mty of

Pokharan in the Jodhpur State.""
• The Meharauli j)illar inscription mentions a king named

Cliandra who had con(jue}-ed tlie Vahlikas after crossing the seven

mouths of the Indus, and the Vahgas. Nowhere in a Gui)ta inscrip-
tion do we find any mention of any conc][uest of tlie Punjab or of

Afghanistan by Chanch-agupba II, or any other successor of Chandra-

gupta. The Susu)na inscription supplies us with a king named
Chandra with tlie family title Varnian, who belonged to Pushkarana
in Western India, but had dedicated a wheel of Vishnu close to the

Vaiiga country. The Meharauli pillar itself is the very dhvaja, an-

other ensign of Vishnu, the dedication of Avhich is recorded in the

inscription itself, and it also speaks of a conquest of Bengal. The
natural conclusion is to state that Chanch'a of the Meliarauli pillar

inscription and Chandravarman. son of Sinhavarnian of the Susunia

inscription are one and tlie same person. In the former record the

family name was omitted in order to satisfy the need of the metre." '

Pandit Haraprasad had the satisfaction of seeing his identifica-

tion adopted by Mr. Vincent Smith. ^ On the contrary, it was op-

posed l)y one of his countrymen. Mr. Brija Gopal Bhattacharyya.''^
This author pointed out that Chandravarman and the other princes
of his house ruled a territory of small extent and, moreover, acknow-

ledged the supremacy of the Gupta emperors, as is evident from

epigraphical records. Is it probable tliat such a subordinate chief

should have set up a monument so conspicuous as the Iron Pillar,

on which he claimed sole sovereignty for himself, or rather for his

predecessor ?

We entirely agree with Mr. Bhattacharj'-ya that it is inipos-

eiiited bv Mah. Harapra^sad Shastri in the Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XIII, pp 133f

No. 9.

' Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XII, pp. 317f. Cf. Annual Report Archl. Survey of

India, Part I, 1915- 16, p. 20.
i Early History of India, 3rd Ed., Oxford 1914, p. 290 n. 1.

•'^ B. G. Bhattacharyj'a, Tlie Meliarauli Pillar Inscription at Delhi in The Indian

Review. Vol. XV (March 1914), p. 190n.
It is to be regretted that thia valuable paper is disfigured by such an incredible

uraber of ini.sprints.
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sible to make out definitely who the Chandra of the Iron Pillai'

really was, but that the evidence now available is greatly in favour

of his being identical with Chandragupta II, Vikramaditya.
The name (?!handra may, of course, just as well be an abbrevia-

tion Bhlmavat of Chandragupta as of Chandravarman. In this

respect both these names have equal claims. But the fact remains
that Chandragupta H actually uses that abbreviation on some ol

his coins. In the same manner Samudragupta, Skandagupta.
Puragupta and Vishrmgupta use in their coin legends sometimes the

shorter names Samudra, Skanda, Pura and Vishnu. There is no
reason to assume that this practice is merely due to want of space,
where in several cases the dye-cutter inserts a complete verse on
his coins.

Some of these metrical legends found on the coins of the

Gupta emperors are of especial importance for the present question,
as Mr. Bhattacharyya has very rightly pointed out. They express,
in fact, the same idea which we find in the third line of the Milirau-

li inscription, and this resemblance is the more remarkable as there

exists also to a certain extent an agreement in words. I quote the

following instances :
—

Kacho gam avajitija dwam karmabhir utta)natr jayatl
Kshitini avajitija suc.haritair divarn jayati Vikramadityah
Gam avajitya sucJuiritaih Kninaradupio divam jayati.^
With regard to numismatical evidence it may aiso be reinem-

l)ered that on some of his coins Chandragupta II, Vikramadit\'a

distinctly calls Jiimself Bhagavata, i.e.. a worshipper of the lord

[Bhagavat) Vislniu.'^ It is not without cause, therefore that on his

coins we find him so often figured with the Gariida standard ((/ariKla-

dhvaja) ]3laced at his side.

in this connection it is necessary to consider whether the

Iron Pillar occupies its original position or not. I entirely agree
with Mr. Vincent Smith in answering this question in the nega-
tive. The inscription distinctly states that the pillar was set up
on a hill or mountain (Sanskrit giri) named Vishnupada, Avhereas

the actual position of the column is in a slight depression with

rising grounds on both sides. Moreover, it stands now in the midst
of and on the same level with a group of buildings belonging to

the twelfth century.
The name "

Vishnupada" indicates that the hill on which
the Iron Pillar originally stood bore a sanctuary in which the

object of worship was a footprint of Vishnu. The adoration of

holy footprints either natural \svayambbu) or artificial is a form of

worship common to Buddhists, Hindus and Moslims.^ Among

' John Allan, Catalogue, pp. Ij, 35 and 67. ^ Ibidem, p. 45.
•^ Jarl Charpentier, Heiline Fn^sahdrmkc in Indien- Ostasiatiache ZeitnohrifC,

Vol. VII (1918), p. If.
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llu' clay scalings disoovoi'od ill the yaxr M>().'}-(tl hy Dr. lilocli at

I'asarli, tlu" aiiciiMil \'aisali. tlii'rc was one l)cl()n;^ijitf to a slirinc of

\ ishnirs footprint jn'ihaps the same which up to the present

(.lay is worshij)pecl at Gaya.' Hn\ this
"
Vislinujiada" is not

situated on a hill and camiot, on that account, he identified with

the locality mentioned on the Iron Pillar.

Mr. Bhattacharyya draws attention to a passage in the Kam
ayana (II, (58. 17-19) in .vhich a locality is indicated as •Vishnu s

Footprint"" (Vishnoh padani). He adds the somewhat startling

supposition that the place in (piestion is to be located in the coun-

try of the Vahlikas, i.e. in Bactria. and concludes that here the

Iron Pillar was originally set up.
The passage in question de.-^cribes the journey of certain mes-

sengers deputed after Dasaratha's death from Ayodhya to Raja-

grilia or Girivraja to summon Bharata home. The route described

in the epic is not easy to trace, but this much is obvious that the

Footprint of Vishnu
"
mentioned in it is to be sought somewhere,

in Magadha and noi in Bactria !

The assumption that the Iron Pillar once stood in front of

SOUK" temple of Vislniu is in full agreement with common practice.
Mr. Smith thinks that it was once surmounted by a statue of

that divinity. But it seems much more likely that the image it

once bore was the effigy of Garuda, the vehicle of Vishnu. This

'•lofty standard of the Lord Vishnu" as it is called in the in-

scriptioUj would then have been a Garuda Pillar such as is often

found opposite the entrance of Vishnu temples. A well-known
instance is afforded by the famous temple of Jagannath {vulgo

.luggernaut) at Puri in Orissa. More familiar, perhaps, to readers

of this journal is the example of tlie Lakshmi-Narayana temple,
the principal shrine of Chamba. That this custom is a very an-

cient one is proved by the inscribed pillar of Besnagar in Gwalior
which m the inscription is called a "Garuda standard" {Garuda

dhvaja) erected by Heliodoros the son of Dion.'^

Kalhana in his Kashmir Chronicle, when describing the sacred

monuments raised by the great Lalitaditya (eighth century) in his

new capital, Parihasapura, mentions also a Garuda pillar which

evidently belonged to one of the four Vishnu temples enumerat-
ed in that same passage. It is interesting that here too the

pillar in question is called a standard (Sanskrit dhvaja)}
Mr. Vincent Smith further surmises that the original site of

the Iron Pillar was at or near Mathura. on the top of a hill or

I Annual Report Archl. Survey of India, for 1903-'04. part II, pp. 104 and 110.

* This interesting monument was first brought to notice by Sir John Marshall

{Journal Royal Asiatic, Society, 1909, p. 1053).
3 Rajatarangini IV, 199. Cf. Sir Aurel Stein's translation Vol. I, p. 142, and

Vol. II, p. 303.
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mount known as Vishnupada. ''The ))laco/' he says
" wliero the

hill known as Mount Vishnu's Foot existed must have been a well-

known spot frequented by Vaishnava pilgrims, within the Gupta
dominions, and not very remote from D'^lhi. Ali the eonditions

of such a position are satisfied by Mathura. That city is less than

eighty miles fron the Qutb Minar, was within the boundary of tlie

(lupta empire, has many hills and mounds in or adjoining the

<-itv precinc'ts is one of the most ancient cities of India, and has

been 'rom time immemorial the site of famoui* temples of Vishnu,
and a centre of Vaishnava worship. Inscriptions both of Chandra -

gupta 11, who erected the Iron Pilla'\ and of his son, Kumaragupta
1, who inscribed it, have been found at Mathuia. For these

reasons it seems to me to be extremel}^ probable that the Iron Pil-

lar Avas originally erected at Mrthuva. The Katra mound, where
the magnificent teinple of Vishnu, under the name of Kesava, once

stood, may very probably prove to be V ishnupadagir i , the Mount
of Vishnu's Footjnark, mentioned in the inscription."^

It occurs to me that to Mr. Smith's argument here quoted
there are very grave objections. It is true that Mathura {vidgo

Muttra) is nowadays a very important centre of the cult of Vish-

nu, more particularly in his incarnation (Sanskrit avatdra) as

Krishna. Rut it is a remarkable fact that among the ancient sculp-
tures found in and ai'ound Mathuia in such abundance there are

hardly any which pertain to Vishnu worship. They are either

Buddhist or Jaina and thus point to the conclusion that these were

the two leading religions at Mathura both during the period of the

Kushanas or Indo-Scythians and in the days. of the Guptas. It is

also true that the district of Mathura is rich in mounds, but these

are not natural hills but tumuli marking ancient sites. They are.

indeed, mounds and not mounts. The Katra mound mentioned

by Mr. Smith is such a tumulus. It is crowned by a large mosque
which Aurangzeb built over the ruins of the temple of Kesab Dev

destroyed by his order. But this temple, in its turn, had been

raised over the remains of earlier structures which were undoubtedly
Buddl.\ist. This is proved by several inscriptions which have been

found on the spot. I mention in particular an inscribed Buddha

image extracted from a well by Sir Alexander Cunningham and
now preserved in the Lucknow Museum. It is dated in the Gupta
year 230, corresponding to A.D. 549-50.

In dealing with the above question, previous writers seem to

have overlooked one important point, namely, the palaeographical
evidence. The character used in the Iron Pillar inscription is the

Gupta script of about the fourth century. Now. as Dr. Hoernle has

pointed out. the Gupta character appears in two distinct types,

Journal Royal Asiatic Society for 1897, pp. IGf.
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whit'li may hv calkHl ra-^torn and western. The oldest known in-

staiU'o of tho eastorn type is (lie famous eulogy of Samudragu}ita on

the Allahabad pillar. Among those of the western type Dr. liiih-

ler mentions in particular the Iron Pillar inscription of old Delhi.'

Notwithstanding Biihler's great authoi'ity in matters relating to

Indian palafMigiajiiiy. I must record my disagri-ement with him in

this particular point. A careful study of the Iron Pillar inscription

has led me to the conclusion that the "
test -lei ters

"'

hi. slid and ha

exhibit the eastern and no) the westcin lype of tin- (lUjjta

character.'^

This conclusion has a distinct bearing on the tjuestion dis-

cussed above. It atiords another strong argument in favour of the

theory that the Iron Pillar does not now occupy its original posi-

tion. At the same time it seems to me to dispose of Mr. Vincent

Smith's hypothe.sis regarding a removal of the pillar from Mathura.

For. had the Iron Pillar originally been erected either at Delhi or

at Mathura. in all probability the western and not the eastern type
of Gupta character would have been employed.^ The use of the

latter distinctly points to an eastern origin of the pillar. In other

words, it seems highly probable that its real home is the ancient Mag-
adha (modern Bihar) or some neighbouring country. Bihar was the

real centre and nucleus of the Gupta empire and it seem-' plausible
that the Gupta emperor, whoever he was, erected the pillar in memo-

ry of his father's victories in or near one of tho Gupta capitals. It

does not seem very likely that the original position of the ]jillar

will ever be determined. But archaeological research in India has

vielded so manv startling discoveries that the case \\L'(h\. not be re-

garded as altogether hopeless. Quite possibly
•• Mount Vishnu-

pada
"'

mentioned in the inscription still beai's its original name,

and some epigraphical document found there some day in the ruins

of an early Gupta temple of Vishnu would solve the problem

definitely.
When and by whom the Iron Pillar was removed to Delhi

IS another question shrouded in myster}\ Local tradition connects

the erection of the pillar with the name of Anang Pal, the Tunwar
ruler of Delhi. May we conclude that it was Anang Pal who

G. Biihler, Indische Palaeo^raphie (Grundriss der Indo-Arischen Philologie
und Altertum^kunde, Band 1, Heirt I I), p. -47.

^ Dr. Hoarnle too classed the Milirauli inscription among the epigraphical
record:? exhibiting the Eastern variet3' of the Gupta alphabets. (Indian Antiquary
vol. XXI (1892). p. 43 and Bower Manuscript Introduction, footnote.

• It should be observed fhat the Gupta inscriptions found at Matliura, BiLsad,

Tusaiu, Indore and Gvvalior all ex libit tha western variet\- of the Gupta alphabet.
See the maps accompanying Dr. Hoernle's article above quoted {Ind. Ant. Vol.

XXI).
* In the course of his article p. 44, Dr. Hooruie remarks: " It seems clear

from this fact that the Xorth-Eastorn alphabet has some peculiar connection with
the imperial Gupta family.
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brought the pillar to his newly founded capital ? We know, at

least, that the Chauhans, the last Hindu dynasty of Delhi, were pre-
ceded ])y the Tunwars or Tomaras, as they are called in Sanskrit

inscriptions. The tradition that Delhi was founded by these

Tunwars can be ti'aced back to the early days of Muhanimadan
rules.

An inscription of the Vikramayear 1384 (A.D. 1828), now j)re-

served in the Delhi ^Museum of Archteoloffy relates the early history

of Delhi in the folh)M ins: words :--

•There is a country, called Hariyana, a v'ery heaven on
(^arth ; there lies the city called DhilJi, built by the Tomaras :

••
Wherein, subsequent to the Tomaras, the Chahamana kings,

intent on protecting their subjects, established a kingdom in which
;ill f^nemies of public order were struck down.

•'Thereupon the Barbarian Sahabadlna (Shahab-ud-Din),
having burnt down the forest of hostile tribes V»y the fire of his valour,

.seized that city by force.
" Thenceforward that city has been in the possession of the

Turushkas (Turks) to this day : at present Prince Sri-Mahammada-
Sahi (Muhammad Shah Tughlaq) rules over it."'

Another slightly earlier inscription of the Vikrama year 1337

(A.D. 1280 or '81), likewise preserved in the Delhi Museum, puts
it briefly as follows :

—
"This land of Hariyana was first ruled by the Tomaras, then

by the Chauhanas ;
now it is governed by Saka (viz. Moslem)

princes."^
In this connection we may briefly note the later inscriptions

on the Iron Pillar which were first discussed by General Cunning-
ham and have recently been re-examined by Rai Bahadur, Pandit

Daya Ram Sahni, of the Archaeological Survey of India. ^ Among
those later scriblings theie are two which contain the name Anang
Pal and a date. But the longer one of these two epigraphs is com-

paratively modern, as it was incised in Sarnvat 1888 by order of a

Maharaja, Chatar Singh Chauhan. who claimed descent from Pirthi-

Raj, the famous champion of Hinduism. The record in question, as

Pandit D. R. Sahni rightly points out. possesses no historical

value whatever, and the dates it assigns to Anang Pal and Pirthi

Raj- the Samvat years -t 1 9 and 1151 respectively
—are equally ficti-

tious. The other Nagarl inscription too is modern, being due to the

same Maharaja Chatar Singh Chauhan. But it is engraved in con-

tinuation of a line of ancient writing which Pandit D. R. Sahni reads :

' Catalogue of the Delhi Museum of Archaeology. Calcutta, 1908, p. 36.
2 Ibidem, p. 26.
3 Cunningham, Archl Survey Report, Vol. 1, pp. 141 nnd 174, and D. R. Sahni.

Annual Progress Report of the Superintendent, Hindu and Buddhist monuments.
Northern Circle, for the year ending 31st March, 1919, pp. lOf.
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Samrat D/iil/l 1109 AnKjapahi rddl. This I'jjigrapli . Iiowcvor

l)ii('f. is indeed of sojiie histoiical interest in that it su|)})hes a (hite

t'(»r Anan,<i Pal. if. at h-a^t. we ai'(> justified in assiiniint.f .'hat

Ai/Kjdpald is miMiit for Anamgn pala. one ieltci- h;is heen erro-

iieoiisly left out. The yea.' I KM), in any ease, uonld well suit a ruler

of the Tunwai' dynas(\- which, as \\f know, must ha\(' piccrdcd
that of the C'iiauhans. But. foi- the rest, the ins(rij)ti')n does not

suj)|)ly any infoiination I'etiardiny; the removal of tiie piilai-. All

we e;in infer from 't is that in the Stupraf year 1 loi) it evidently
stood in Anang Pa''s eapital.

It is. perhaj)s. not without interest to observe that an epi-

graphieal document of Southern India affords anotlier instance of

a pillar having heen removed as a war-trophy in consequence of a

successful campaign. In the cop))erj)Iate grant \'elurpalaiyam
we find it stated of the Pallava king Xarasimha-varman that

after defeating the Chahikya Pulakesin IT
" he took [from him

|
tlif^

pillar of victory standing in the centre of [the t nvn of
| Vatapl, i.( .

the modern Badami." '

Another example is. 1 believe, afforded by an inscribed stone

pilla'" now standing in the hill-fort of Bijai Garh near Biana in the

Bliaratpur State of Rajputana. Dr. J. F. Fleet, when editing tht

inscription, observed : The platform, on which the pillar stands

is plainly of much more recent construction than the pillar itself :

and this suggests that possibly the present po.sition of the pillar is

not its original one."' It occurs to me that the epigraph itself

afforded a still stronger indication that the pillar was brought from
afar, as it appears to be written in a South Indian alphabet.'^

In the course of the present paper I have pointed out that the

Iron Pillar, as is clearly stated in the inscription, was meant, in the

first place, to be '• a standard
"'

of the god Vishnu. It was a

clhvaja stambha like the inscribed column of Eran which belongs to

the reign of the Gupta king Budhagupta and which in the inscrip-
tion engraved on it is designated by that appellation.^ We may
perhap.s assume that the Iron Pillar once was crowned with th<^

effigy of Garuda, the bird of Vishnu.

At the same time it served the purpose of a pillar of victory

{jaya-stamhha) and of a pillar of fame {kit ti-staynhha) ,
in that it

was to commemorate Chandra's victories gained over the Vahgas
and the Vahlikas, and to immortalize his fame as a conqueror.
We gather both from epigraphical and literary sources that exactly

during the period of Gupta supremacy the erection of pillars of

victory was in accordance with royal usage. Samudraguptas
successor practically turned the Asoka monolith now standing at

1 Hultzsch, South-Indian Inscr., Vol. II, p. 508, verse 11.

^ Fleet, Gupta In^cr., pp. 252f. > Fleet, op. cit., p. 89.
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Allahabad, into sl jayasfambha. when he recorded on it the digvijaya
of his predecessor.' The Bhitari pillar of Skandagupta served thf

pious purpose of recording the installation of an image of Vishnu.
But at the same time it has decidedly the character of a jaya-
stambha, as it extalls that monarch's triumph over the Pushyamit-
ras and the Huns.* The twin columns erected by Yasodharman at

Mandasor are distinctly pillars of victory. They are not, it is true,

denoted as such in the inscription, but their chief object was

undoubtedly to be the lasting memorials of the defeat which the

Hun king Mihirakula had suffered at Yasodharman's hands. ^

As to literary evidence, it will suffice to quote Kalidasa who is

now generally believed to have been the court poet of some of the

great rulers of the Gupta dynasty, perhaps of the very Chandragupta
IT surnamed Vikramaditya to whom we are inclined to ascribe the

victorious recorded on the Iron Pillar. In the fourth canto of his

well-known epic Raghiivamsa the poet describes in magnificent
verses the digvijaya of Raghu, the great ancestor of the divine

Rama. It has been surmised with a high degree of probability
that Kalidasa. while writing this passage, had before his mind 's

eye the conquests made by his imperial patrons. Now in the

course of his account of Raghu's campaign he twice makes mention
of pillars of Victory. It is worthy of note that the first mention

(IV, 36) is associated with a victory gained by Raghu in the Vanga
country. The other mention (IV, 59) is merely metaphorical.
The passage, a;t any rate, shows that the erection of such war tro-

phies was a practice well-known in Kalidasa's days.
But besides being a dhvajastambha and a jayastanihha, the

Iron Pillar had yet another signifir'ance, namely, that of a

Palladium, to use an expression borrowed from the classical West.
This significance, we may safely assume, it had not in the eyes of

its royal founder, but in the course of time when the Pillar had
become a relic of a hoary past and an object shrouded with

mystery, it must have acquired that meaning in the popular estim-

ation. This we may gather from the well-known legend which we
have quoted above from the works of Sayyid Ahmad and General

Cunningham. The gist of the story is that, as long as the Iron
Pillar stood firmly fixed, the safety of the realm was unshaken.
But from the moment that, owing to the incredulity of the

king, the pillar had become loose, the fall of the empire was
innninent.

The idea thus associated with the Iron Pillar of Delhi is best

known from the legend of the Palladium of Troy—-the ancient

wooden image of Pallas Avhich was believed to have fallen from

1 Fleet, Gupta Inscr., pp. Iff. •' Fieet, op. cit., pp. 52ff.
* Fleet, np. cit., pp. 142ff.
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lu'avon and which \v.vs carefully kept as a pledge of llic safety of the

city. As Uini>; as the sacred elfigy of tlie goddess was kept within its

walks, it was impossibU* for the Greeks to capture the city. Only
after Dioinedes and Odysseus had succeeded in stealing it, there

was nothintr which could prevent the fall of Ilium. Hence the

term Palladium is used to indicate any sacred object, wherewith
the populai- belief associates the safety of some town or state.

\^'e find that in historical times several towns of Hellas—Argos,
Athens. Sparta and Tegea

—
possessed a Palladium, and in each case

the icon was claimed to be the very Palladium which the Greeks
had brought back from Troy. On the other hand, there was a

later legend that the image stolen by Diomedes and Odysseus
was nothing but a sham imitation of the real Trojan Palladium,
the latter having been saved by Aeneas and taken to Italy.

The idea, in any case, of a certain sacred object embodying,
as it were, the safety of a state or town is met with in Italy too.

The shield of Xuma was the Palladium of the Roman republic, and
the Penates believed to have been brought from Troy by Aeneas
had the same significance.

The idea is preserved in mediaeval Italy. It is not a little

curious that in the days of Dante there still stood on the Ponte
Vecchio at Floi'ence a maimed image of Mars the ancient patron-

god of the town from the time of Paganism. According to popu-
lar tradition the fate of the city was closely bound up with that

quaint relic—quella pietra scema che guarda il ponte, as the poet
calls it in his Divina Commedia.' It was only in the year 1333

that the idol together with the bridge on which it stood was

sw^ept aw^ay by a flood of the Arno.

Cunningham also refers to the well-known saying about Rome
and the Coliseum.

"
Quamdiu stabit Colyseus, stabit et Roma.

Quando cadit Colyseus, cadit Roma," which the verse of Byron
has rendered famous :

" While stands the Coliseum, Rome shall stand.

When falls the Coliseum, Rome shall fall."

Bishop Heber in the above-quoted passage from his Journd y
cites the tradition attached to the coronation stone of the Scots.

It would be extremely interesting to find out whether the

history of India affords any other examples of Palladium. We may
say a priori that the idea seems to be one which must have been

highly acceptable to the popular mind in this country too.

Let me end by quoting the following passage from an inscrip-
tion of the tenth century A.D. in which it is said of the Chalukya
king Taila II :—

• Paradise, XV, versos 145-146. Cf. also Inferno Xlll, verges 146-147.
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kalat khandita-Bdshtrakutaka-k^da-Mi-valli-jdtdnhurav,
lunau yena sukhena Karkara-rana-stambhau ranaprdngane,

"Who easily cut asunder in the field of battle the two pillars of

war of Karkara [Rashtrakuta] which were connected with tlie

Fortune of the house of the Rashtrakutakas."^
In the present paper I do not pretend to have solved the vari-

ous questions associated with the Iron Pillar of old Delhi. It may
be useful to realize how much uncertainty still prevails with regard
to the history of this curious monument of the Indian capital. My
main object has been to make certain suggestions which, it is hoped,
will stimulate further researches,

' Indian Antiquary, Vol. XVI, p. 18.
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Material in Inscriptions for the History of

Institutions.

Sir John Maynahd.

It is a commonplace that the Hindu has not been a chronicler.

<md, with rare exceptions, has left us nothing similar to the monk-
ish histories of mediaeval Europe or the works of the Muhammed-
an historians. But for certain practical purposes he has been
a diligent recorder of particular facts, and has tnken care, by
the choice of durable material, that the record shall survive. My
friend Mr. Woolner, the Principal of the Oriental College, is now
editing, with a glossary, the most famous series of the Indian

inscriptions, those of Asoka. We should have known little

that is valuable of a ruler who came near to uniting all India
in one empire, if he had not recorded his edicts on the rocks

;
and

we should have known far less, than is now within the reach
of scholars, of dynasties, chronology, geography, religious systems,
taxation, land tenures, social organisation, languages and systems
of writing, if there had not existed a wide-spread and long
enduring practice of setting down upon stone and copper certain

matters of importance to individuals and communities.
Most of these documents record gifts of land or privileges,

and these are generally dated with a meticulous accuracy, with the

nume, dynasty, country and ancestry of the reigning king, the

year of his reign and the year of the era
;
and a suitable impreca-

tion upon him who resumes or violates the grant ;
all evident

safeguards of the rights of the grantee. But there are also many
which commemorate incidents of social or religious interest, the self-

immolation of widows, or of faithful servants wha have given
their heads to the goddess to secure an heir to the master, heroic

deaths in battle or the slaying of tigers and wild boars. There is

one describing a plague of elephants, and the prowess of a sportsman
king, who devised a chariot in the form of a lion, and, entering
the forest in that shape, destroyed or captured a great number.

Another class of inscriptions describes incidents of importance
ii> tlie history of kingdoms. In x4i.D. 1173, a certain ruler ' sends

an armed force to collect the revenues of a tract which had been

recalcitrant, and a battle takes place owing to what is euphemistic-

Epigraph. Cam.. Vol. VIIT, No. 1.3!) of Sorab.
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ally (loscribi'd as a niisuiuiorstaiuiiiiji. hi atiotluT case,' we iiave

tho record of a uMoat migration led ))y a headman whose daughter
had been disooiirteoiisly treated. 'rh(> story reminds us of

Kxodus. The kin,u""s army came to seize the emigrants, the I'iver

di\ ided to let the latter |)ass. and they escaped after eight days"

lighting. They took with tlu-m 700 eart.s, 3,000 she(>|), and the

jiarty included the "eighteen castes and the 101 families." It i.s

probal'ly a typical story of the abandonment of a kingdom in

which oppression was practised. Two otiiei- inscriptions.
'~ fount!

near Joiliipur, record the re-colonisation of ;', xillage which had
been made unsafe by jiredatory tribes.

^Masses of this material have been made available by learned

editors, who give us generally a facsimile of the inscription,
its transliteration and translation, with explanatory notes on
the text. They are contained in many volumes, so numy that

I cannot give a comprehensive list of them. Thirteen volumes of

the Epigraphia Indica, and twelve of the Epigraphia Carnatica are

available in T^ahore in the University and Public Libraries
; but,

of the two published volumes (Vols. I and III) of the Corpus
Tnscriptionum Indicarum, apparently only one; and of the three

volumes of the Southern Indian inscriptions, only the second.

Other volumes could probably be obtained from the Archaeological
Office Library at Simla. The inscriptions extend over many centu-

ries from the days of Asoka or perhaps earlier, down to the 19th

century of the Christian era, but the number hitherto recovered

from the alluvial plains of northern India is small by comparison
witli those tracts in which stone i« plentiful or the ravages
of invasion have been less destructive. The processes of discovery,

translating and editing, are still continuing, and the diligent
searcher may yet be rcAvarded with important finds, such as the

Aramaic inscription recently discovered by Sir John Marshall

at Taxila. Apart from the sites which the Archaeological Depart-
ment is investigating, I should guess that in the Punjab the Salt

Range and the Himalayan Hill States are the most promising
fields of search. The latter, and particularly Chamba, have

already yielded up material of inteiest which has been published

by Dr. Vogel.
But it is not only the discoverer, the translator and the

editor of inscriptions, for whom there is work. These three bring

together the material, which another order of enquirers should sift

and examine in order to extract from it, with all due caution and

reserve, some tentative generalisations. In this paper I have

collected, from inscriptions which range generally from the 9th

1 Ibidem, Vol. VII, Part I, No. 83 of Channagiri.
^ Epigraphia Indica, Vol. IX, p. 278.
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to the 19th century of the Christian era, and from the

extreme south of India to Ambala, Rajputana and Eastern

Bengal, information about certain indigenous institutions. These
institutions may have varied, probably did vary much, from time
to time and from country to country, and only more intensive

spade work in a narrower field can prepare for the solid founda-
tions of serious history. My purpose is only to suggest ; and
I have assumed a certain unity, for this purpose, in the broad
characteristics of certain Indian institutions in the mediaeval and

early modern period. If this paper should stimulate some more
laborious enquirer to a more serious undertaking, its purpose will

have been fulfilled.

From sources other than the inscriptions we know that

certain popular bodies made laws or rules of their own. "If a

people of a whole village," sa^'s Brihaspati, "or of a district,

mutually execute a writing under their own signatures, among
themselves for the sake of some ordinance, not contrary to the

king's laws, that is called a writing of agreement"; and these

agreements or ordinances, and the breaches of them, form an

important feature of the law-books, down as far as the Vyavahara
Mayukha in the early part of the 17th century A.I). It was the

king's business, in the last resort, to enforce these ordinances,
and he is exhorted by the law-givers, from Manu downwards, to

enquire into the laws of castes, districts, and families and enforce

them.

It is a commonplace eulogy of kings in the inscriptions of the

Epigraphia Carnatica, that they protect all the castes in the

exercise of their customs ; but written records of these customs, or

of ordinances established by popular bodies are extremely rare, if

vv'e except the measures of local or communal self-taxation to

which I shall allude below. I note the following as an instance of

something which comes very close to law making. About the

year 1425 A.D. the Brahmans of the kingdom of Padarvidu in

Southern India draw up what they describe as an agreement
fixing the sacred law.' This determines that anyone who taxes

money for the marriage of his daughter, and anyone who cele-

brates a marriage in which such a price has been paid, shall be
liable to punishment by the king, and shall be excluded from the

community of Brahmans.
This declaration of submission to the royal criminal jurisdic-

tion, as in modern language we might describe it, has a

particularly interesting bearing upon the growth of the royal

power. The idea is clearly tia,ceable that a man is only subject to

I South Indian Inscriptions, Vol. I, p 84
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tlu> juiisiUction wlu'ii ho has consented to he so. The Soulherti

Indian inscriptiojis, for instanee. eontain many fonnuhis of the

fohowini: kind. So and so, liavin^ leccived so many slice}),

eontrat'ts to snpply ghee for the tempU' himi)s.
"

If 1 do not,
1 shall l»c liable to a fine ]f 1 resist, 1 solemnly agree
to pay one piece of gold daily to the king who is then reigning,"

'

Again, in an inscription* of A.D. 1229 in the Epigraphia
('arnatiea, we find certain Brahmans. in an agreement concerning
their lands and the quit-rent upon them, laying it down that

anyone who transgresses the terms, will incur the anger of

the emperor. But an even clearer case is that of a Mewar
Charter^ of 1818 A.D., cited by Colonel Tod, where it is laid

down that :
—" whosoever shall depart from the foregoing, the

^[aharana shall punish. In doing so, the fault will not be the

Rana's."
It is not only the criminal jurisdiction which is the subject of

bargain or agreement. In the Rajputana inscriptions we have
unmistakable traces of the concession of certain rights of landed

property and of taxation, made by popular bodies to rulers or

other powerful persons in exchange for their protection. In
AD 1750 the village of Dongla

*
grants certain specified lands to

-Maharaja Khushal Singh, with stated privileges to receive money,
grain, transit dues and two platters on every marriage. In

A.D. 1758 the inhabitants of Amlee^ write in favour of Rawat
Fatteh Singh :

—" The Ranawuts Sawant Singh and Sobagh
Singh had Amlee in grant ; but they were oppressive to the

inhabitants The inhabitants demanded the protection
of the Rana and now they grant in rekwalee (a word
which is almost equivalent to blackmail) 125 bighas as bhum to

Fatteh Singh
"

Bhum, which literally means land, consists,

according to Baden Powell, in an absolute estate in a given area..

which may be coupled with the condition of maintaining good
order, responsibility for crime and so forth. Princes themselves

desire hhumiya rights because they are so secure, and are

unaffected even by deposition and the loss of the royal status.

The interesting thing is to find these highly valued rights within

the gift, not of the prince but of a popular body.
The Epigraphia Carnatica contain records of a few appa-

rently similar grants. Thus, about 480 A.D., we find the people
of Nandiyala recording

^ the grant to a king's younger brother of

1 Ibidem, Vol. I, pp. ll-l-ll.':..

2 Epigraph. Cam., Vol. V, No. 128 of Arsikere.
3 Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan. By Lt. Colonel Tod. Published

Calcutta, 1896, Vol. I, p. 178.
* Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan, Vol. I, p. 171. '" Ibidem.
^ Epigraph. Cam., Vol. VI, No. 50 of Chikmagalur.
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a share in a particular tract by way of compensation for the hjss

of a kingdom. In 1184 A.D., in the neighbourhood of Arsikere,'

"the gavares, masters and settis who were leading men in the 18

great cities of the world, in Velapura and the 64 holy places,"
conferred on one Madhava (who was a royal inspector)

" the rank

of chief master of the city of the three worlds." And in 1382 A.D.,

in what is now the Belur Taluq, the merchants of a certain

corporation, together with various dependent corporations and all

the Holiyas of 27 towns where fairs were established, gave
^ to

the hereditary minister of King Harihara the office of prithvi-
settitan.n. or mayoralty of the earth, and granted to him a number
of dues including those on drugs, piece-goods, grains, animals and
female slaves ; apparently in consideration of his protection. As
he was " the officer for superintendence of the customs of over

56 countries," the merchants doubtless had good reasons for

desiring him as a protector.
I trust my readers will acquit me of leading thv^m away from

the firm foundation of stone and copper to the doubtful ground of

speculation, if I venture at this point to remind them of a fact

which to my mind has a very close connection with these

historical instances of the concession of jurisdiction by popular
bodies. This is the frequency of the tradition that a ruler is

invited to power by a people having no organised government
of a monarchical kind and conscious of the weakness of divided

counsels. As an instance out of many I will cite Tod's account of

the origin of the State of Bikanir. The pastoral Jats of the

Godarra section surrendered to Bika, Rahtor, the right to levy
dhooa. or a hearth-tax of one rupee per house, and a land-tax of

two rupees per 100 bighas, on condition that lie would protect
them against enemies and respect their rights. He bound himself

to receive the tiJca of inauguration from the hands of tlie

descendants of the elders of the clan, and that the gadi should l^e

deemed vacant till such rite was administered.

Measures imposing new taxes, or assigning the proceeds of

old ones, recur in the inscriptions with remarkable frequency.
Sometimes, but !>y no means always, the royal officers take part
in these acts and confirm them by their authority. In 882 A.D.,
we find the horse-dealers at Pehowa, in what is now the Kfirnal

district of the Punjab, taxing themselves and their customers for

a religious purpose.^ There is a similar grant of taxes on horses

and salt by traders and horse-dealers in what is now the Jaipur
State.* A great assemblage of different castes and trades meeting

' Ibidem. Vol. V. Part T, No. 7!) of Arsikere.
i Ibidem. Vu!. V, Pait. I, Xo. 7."> of Helm- Taluk.
^

Epigrapliia Indica, Vol. 1, p. IS.!. i- Ibidem. Vol. II.
[). l.'U).
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in A.l). lliil. somewhere in the Hijapiir Distriil of Kaiiara.

imposes cMiit ril)iitions 'on all its constituent elements, so mucli oil

fi'om the oil-pressers, so niiicli clolli t'!(Mii tli(> \\(\a('rs. so iimch

fruit fiom the toddy-draw i-rs. so many l)askets from the hasket-

makers ami mat-mak(U's, with a easli impost on every mari'iage ;

and the record ends with a mandate to the people of the district

and to tlu> :>()() of tlu caste of toddy drawers to preserve this act

of reliti;ion. In A.D. 177"), according to an inscription'^ of the

Yelandur -TaLiir in tiie Carnatic. the eighteen castes agree to an
addition, for religious purjioses, to the land-tax and other taxes

payable by them
;
but. in this case, the act is declared to l)e done

with the consent of the authorities.

Dr. I>uhler observes that such self-imposed taxes for religious
or charitable purposes are by no means uncommon in modern
India

;
and cites the case of a tax on cotton merchants which, was

spent on education. Sir Geoffrey de Montmorency, once Colonisa-

tion Officer in the Lower Chenab ("olony furnished me Avith a

number of modern instances of the practice from the Lyallpur
district of the Punjab ;

and it lias an interesting and important
bearing upon some modern problems, particularly in connection
with popular education.

It is not always themselves that the communal or loeal

corporations tax. In the eleventh century A.D. the " middle-

aged citizens
"

of a town, somewhere near Mamallapuram in

Southern India, determine the payments to be made by the non-
landowners of the place, traders and hired labourers, with a fine

for those "who do not submit to this agreement.'"'^ In A.D.

1700, at Belur in the Carnatic, the merchants and town-mayor
and temple priests inform the washerman caste as follows *

:
—

" The tax for your caste is, for a virgin one varaha, for a widoA\

four varaha, the gold to he given as dowry,'' (or query, on the

occasion of a marriage ?). In A.D. 1318. at Arsikerc in the

Carnatic. certain Brahraans engage to defray taxes imposed by
the palace, and add :—" That we should pa^^ taxes imposed by the

village, seems not to be the custom." ^ This agreement referred to

land transferred to Brahmans by an owner who could not pay his

land revenue.

From sources outside the inscriptions we know of the judicial

authority exercised by many popular bodies ov^er their members.

Says the law-giver Brihaspati
•—" Forest dwellers should be

1 Ibidem, Vol. V, p. 23.
^ Epigraph. Cam., Vol. IV, Xo. 4, of the Yolandur Jagir.
' South Jndian Inscriptions, Vol. I. p. 65. An Inscription of tlie eleventh

centnry A.D.
i Ibidem, Vol. V, Pt I, No. 6 of Belur.
6 Ibidem, Vol. V, Pt. T, Xo. 113 of Arskere.
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alJowed to exercise jiu'isdiction in the jungle ;
warriors in the

camp ;
merchants in the caravan

; farmers, craftsmen, artisans,

money-lenders, gnihls, dancers, people who follow a particular sect,

and robbers, should be allowed to give their own decisions

Families, guilds, caste- unions, who are authorised by the king,

ought to decide judicial cases, with the exception of those dealing
with deeds of violence

"
Besides these tribunals of castes

and professions, we hear in the law-books of local tribunals, which
were evidently composed of more castes than one.

Briha-'pati even goes so far as to foi-raulate a regular law of

appeal, lying from the family to the guild, from the guild to the

local assembly, from the locad asseml)ly to the king's judges; and
he describes the penalties as consisting of admonition, reproof and

excommunication, and the jurisdiction as specially connected with

transgressions against the discipline and special customs of the

family or tribe.

The inscriptions do not contain numerous allusions to judicial

functions : but some of them indicate a jurisdiction extending far

beyond the theory of the law-books. About 1131 A.D.,we find a

whole town in the Carnatic sentencing the mui'derer of his son to

he trampled by an elephant.' In the charter^ granted in A.D.

1800, to the printers of calico and inhabitants of the town of great
Akola in Mewar, wlio had deserted their homes by reason of

oppression, one of the Maharana's promises is that all crimes

committed within the jurisdiction of Akola shall be tried by its

inhabitants, who will sit in justice on the offender and fine him

accorditig to bis faults. There is a Southern Indian inscription
^ in

which a village appears to waive a criminal jurisdiction of its own
in favour of the temple authorities. "If a crime or sin becomes

public, the God alone shall punish the inhabitants of this village

for it We the asseml)ly agree to pay a fine if we fail in

this through indifference."' A Committee for " the supervision of

justice in the twelve streets," sitting with a personage described as

the arbitrator, is mentioned in a Brahman village of Southern

India, in an inscription of A.D. 922, which describes the local

institution in great detail.^ Another of A.D. 940-95G records

how^ the Assembly of a village in the Tamil country decided to

dispose of certain lands and to fine any person who produced ficti-

tious deeds of title to the same, as well as its own "
great men"

who might fail by apathy to remove the obstacles put in the way
of the proposed disposition of the property.

1 Ibidem. Vol VIII, No SI).

^ AnnaJs and Antionities or Fajos/lian; edition above cited, Vol. I, p. 174.
•"' South Indian Inscriptions, Vol. 311 , Part I, p. 20.
* ArrhrrnlogicaJ Sinreii oi India. .Annual Report for H)040b. pp. 1J2-145.
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From the ninth to t ho thirtoonth conturv A.I), {\\vrv existod.

in tlie neighbourhood of Sikarpur in tlie Carnatic, an interesting

body known as the 500 Swaniis of Ayyavole.' They were religious

by origin and are described as consecrating priests; but, like some
others of that chiss, tliey took to l)usiness as merchants and can-icrs.

and tliey exercised extensive judicial and administrative functions.

The jurisdiction is almost like a medieval forerunner of the fateful

cession to the East liulia Company. In a grnnt of 1 150 A.D. the

functions are described in the follow ing language :

•' In the case

of a sack which Inirsts. an ass which luns away la;len with grain,
a wounded and fallen body, a cart that has been robbed, a load

that has been lifted, a bar of gold that has been seized, a tax that

has l)een evaded, a ciy of looting, an assembly connected with

caste customs, a bargain that has been made—they are not men
to fail gambling they will not allow." In this grant,
the 500 Svamis dispose, among other things, of dues from foreign
and local merchants. The doings of this highly privileged body
are recorded in inscriptions which extend over a considerable

period of time.

This singular precedent for the lirman which conferred the

Diwani upon the East India Company does not stand alone in the

inscriptions. The Syrian Christians of a district in Travancoro

possess a plate.
^ believed to date from the 14th century A.D..

which confers a title of honour with many jurisdictions and

privileges. "We gave him the i-ight of festive clothing, house

pillars, the income that accrues, the export trade, monopoly of

trade in the four Cjuarters We also gave the oil- mongers
and the five classes of artisans as his slaves. We also gave
the brokerfsge on articles that may be measured or weighed

"

(a sort of dharat or octroi)
"' and also the customs levied on these

articles We gave this as property to him and to his

children's children in due succession."

A Jew% named Joseph, received, apparently on behalf of his

community, similar concessions in Cochin/^ He was to "
preserve

the proceeds of the customs duty as they were collected day by
day," and " to receive the landlord's portion of the rent on land."

"If any injustice be done to them, they may withhold the customs

and the tax on balances and remedy themselves the injury done to

them. Should they themselves commit a crime, tbev are them-

1 Indian Antiqiini", Vol. \'1II, p. .87.

Epigraph. fo»«.. Vol. Vll. pt. I, Xo. 118 of Sikotpur.

Epigraph. Car)}., Vol. ^'11T, Xo. :?6S of Sornb. an<i Vol. XI. Xo
of Dnv.nr.agere.

* Kpigraplda Jr.Jicu,\v\. IV.pyi. I'UO-iOT.

'^ For another similar ca^e. sec Epigraph. Ind. \o\. ill. p li'.)-
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selves to have the investigation of it,"
—a clause which goes

beyond the Diwani and extends to the Faujdari authority also.

Beside exercising a civil and sometimes also a criminal

jurisdiction, taxing themselves and their inferiors, tind assigning
the proceeds of taxation for religious and other purposes, our

manifold and multiform corporations figure constantly as the

managers of the landed estate. I deliberately call them mana-

gers, because the word "
proprietor" has very misleading associa-

tions, and it is generally plain enough that the right of permanent
occupancy (often carrying with it a right to sell, mortgage or

exchange) belonged to individuals. Sometimes the language of

the grant implies that the 'great assembly of the village" or
" the great men," or whatever other title may be assigned to the

organ of tha communal body, are themselves the donors. For

iiistance, in the 29th year of the Cola King Rajaraja T, the

citizens of a town, give for temple purposes "land which is

not divided into house sites and which is the comuion property
I'f the city." On the other hand, the editor' of a number of

copper plate grants of the Faridpur district of Eastein Bengal, in

the time of Dharmaditya notes that the purchaser of land from a

private owner applied to the district government and to the

Mahattaras, or leading men of the village; and that the --issent of

the latter was evidently required. These leading men. judging
from the variety and character of their names, were of different

castes. In one of the plates, apparenth^ affecting village common,
it is noted that the common folk also were informed. It seems

clear that their assent was not essential to the gift.

In the eleventh century A.D., we find the 'middle-aged
citizens," effecting a partition of land and trees, and arranging
that the trees on the causeways between the rice fields shall

remain common. In another Southern Indian inscription, the

members of two village assemblies agree on tl.e amalgamation
of their estates, for the convenience of a shrine to which the king
had granted the revenue of their lands. At the beginning of the

thirteenth century, in the Arsikere taluq of the Carnatic, "th^ people
of the place

"
together with '• the great senior merchant." and

certain others, apparently headmen and local functionaries, decide

a boundary dispute between themselves and an adjoining Agraha-
ra. In another Southern Indian Inscription, about '.H)0 years

later, ••all the people of the Nad (or district) thirty" decide a

similar dispute -.vith a neighbouring Mahant. The managen^ent of

iirigation, of charitable gifts and bequests, of the common fund

for village expenses, of common property or proprietary rights.

Iridian Anliquari/, Vol. XXXTX. -ImIn' 11)10
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for instance tho riuht to p-nf of the out turn ol tin \ill;io(' looms

and to unpjiid labour from village menials, arrainjements for the

supplies of official'^ on tour and foi" llie furnishin*]; of watchmen
to a tempi;', are all functions of tlu' village or eon.nunvil bodies

uliioh liguie in the inscriptions. There are ominous references to

the talking which went on. In fact, ••eloqtient at assemblies"

is an otiose epithet in the (Milogies of the worthy citizens.

Communal l)odies. in the Southern huha of the Cola kings,

frequently undertak*' obligations in connection with grants to

temples. Si^mctinv.'s tli.^ inscriptions record that they liave

received money for the land and for the redemption of the taxes

upon it, and they allot land accordingly. Sometimes they receive

sheep, and agree, in return, to supply ghee for the temple lamps.
Sometimes they receive payment in the form of exem]>tion from a

tax. Sometimes monc}' is deposited with the shrine of Chandes-

vara, the being in wliose name the money affairs of temples are

generally conducted. The village assembly borrows tliis money
from the shrine, engaging to pay interest to tlie temple in the

form of rice or money. In a Nasik Cave Inscription, recorded in

Volume VIIT of the Epigraphia Tndica. we have an endowment
invested with guilds (the weavers" guild being specially mentioned)—which undertake to pay interest to provide for the donor's

objects. There must have been great confidence in the per-

manence and solvency of these guilds. Plainly they enjoyed good
credit and were in the habit of holding treasure for common

purposes. From elsewhere we gather that some guilds had a

private coinage, described by Buhler as guUd tokens.

The bodies whose common affairs are thus conducted, include

trade guilds and groups of trade guilds^ whole villages, whole

towns, the citizens of a particular bazar or street, and whole

districts. The executive assemljlies have a bewildering variety of

names, and in the Southern Indian Inscriptions there is a preference
for arithmetical designations, the 60 husbandmen, the 500

Brahmans, the Belvola 300. the 500 Mahajans, the Siharakhi 12,

and so forth. In the inscriptions of the Epigraphia Carnatica,

reference to an assembly. Sa'olia or !Mahasabha, is rare; the

authority being described by some simpler title, as "
all the sub-

jects and farmers." "the elders of the village," "the fifty house-

holders of the village and the chief farmers," and so forth. How
these bodies were constituted we can for the most part only guess.

But two inscriptions
'

engraved on the wall of a temple in the

10th century A,D., give such an interesting picture of the methods

of selection in a particular Brahman settlement, that I make no

apology for a detailed account of them.

' Archceological Survey of India. Annual report. 1004(1."), pp. 131-145.
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This settlement was evidently a cantankerous one. and the

Cola king, Parantaka I, who began to rule in A.D, 907-08 and

conquered INIadura, twice sent a royal officer to sit with the popular

assembly f.nd settle its eonstitution. On the first occasion

property, age. and educational qualifications were determined for

the candidates. A candidate must own more than a veli of tax-

paying land, must be living in a house imilt on his own site, must

he below the age of 60 and ai)ove 30, be known to be learned in

the Vedas and Shastras and to be conversant with business, must

possess honest earnings and have a pure mind. Our modern

Municipal Manuals do not go into the question of honest earnings
and a pure nund. Otherwise there is much here that recalls those

admirable compendia. Further, a candidate must not have sat on

any of the committees for the preceding three years (a provision
redolent of the true democratic jealousy), and must not be a close

relation of any of the great men just retired from membership.
The town is divided into thirty wards. The residents

assemble and write down the names of qualified candidates on

tickets, Avhich are put into a vessel. An innocent boy then draws

the name out of the vessel at random, and the fortunate candi-

dates become menibers of the Annual Committee, the Garden

Committee, the Tank Committee, <^he Pancavfira (apparently

judicial) Committee, and the Gold Committee (dealing either with

finance, or with money deposited in the local temples, I presume).
On the second occasion the settlement made by the royal

officer with the assembly excludes from candidature any com-

mittee-man who has failed to give accounts, various other offend-

ers, and the relatives of such persons. A more formal procedure
is prescribed for the drawing of the lots

;
and reference is made to

an additional Committee, called the Committee for the supervision
of justice in the twelve streets.

I have nowhere in the inscriptions found a trace of any closer

approach to election, properly so called, thfin in this nomination

of the candidates for selection by lot. It is, however, stated by
Colonel Tod ' that the Chohutias, or assessors of justice, who assist

the Nagar Seth or chief magistrate in the administration of justice

in Rajputana, are elected by their fellow townsmen for each town

and village ;
and. in his description of Jhalra Patau, it appears

that each trade is represented by its own Chohutia, who presents
a nazar on its j^ehalf. Whether the election of which he speaks
was election in the modern sense, or that method of choice by
common acclamation which is often found in modern India, does

Annal.9 and A titiquitics of Rajas'Jian. Edition above cited. Vol. 1, pp. 1-6

.fecj .
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not apprai', luil all the imlicatioiis appeal' to l)c in ta\uin- of llic

latter.

We see then, scattered over 10 or more centuries in tiin(\ and
over a great portion of the Indian continent, hut far nioic

numerous in th<^ peninsuli and in tlie south than in the i)hiins of

the north, (he persistently recuiring evidences, graven u})on stone

and copper, and for tiie most part quite above the suspicion of

fabrication, of a certain tyjJe of institution. There may l)e many
more vet to be found

;
and there is certainlv yet much work foi-

the investigator in the extraction of their full historical significance.
The institution wliich they disclose to us is a bod}' taking many
forms, sometimes territorial, sometimes a guild or a group of

guilds or a caste or a group of castes, hut always exercising
certain functions of self-government, subordinate to the royal

authority. Sometimes such a body makes concessions of land or

the right to take specified taxes to a ruler, in return for his

protection : rs though we had before us examples of the growth
of royal power by consent or by social contract. Of tener it is the

ruler who makes concessions, and now and then these concessions

look like dangerous surrenders of sovereign power, and suggest
that the Moghals in their later days of weakness acted upon
earlier precedent of the facile surrender of authority. The liberty
of association and the grant of privileges and jurisdictions were
carried very far, but in these records we naturally find what was

given rather than what was withheld or resumed.

These bodies often tax themselves, and their likes, and some-
times others. They occasionally lay down, or anyhow state, the

law. They exercise an extensive jurisdiction in what we should

now term civil disputes, and a narrower criminal jurisdicti(m with

powers whicli very rarely extend beyond those of admonition and
fine. In certain of their forms they manage landed estate, arrange
partitions, settle boundaries with adjoining authorities, determine

questions of irrigation^ and deal with common funds charitable

gifts, the supply of commodities to officials o7i tour (the eternally

surviving problem of rasad rasani) and the provision of certain

requirements of religious institutions. Some of the guilds are

evidently in the habit of holding treasure for common purposes,
and it is a usual practice to place investments in their hands.
There is no trace of election in the modern sense, as a process by
which the formally recorded votes of a majority determine the

choice between rival candidates
;
but there is a single highly

interesting case in which the candidates for office in a Brahman
settlement depend for their nomination upon the residents of the

wards, and are thereafter selected by lot from among the whole

body of nominees. Often the members of the governing body are
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described by names which suggest that they are the heads of

particular castes or of leading families. The impression made

upon nie by the inscriptions which 1 have studied is that th^

system was ordinarily oligarchical.
I have given you with the help of a little lamp a glimpse of a

gi-eat mine. The dark places are full of possibilities, and the

diligent seeker may light upon the gem.



History of Punch State.

J. Hi TCUISON AND J. Pll. VoOEL.

Punch Stale, in ancient times, was situated in the valleys
ot the Punch Tolii and its tributaries. It was bounded on the

north by the Pir Panjal Range, on the west by the Jehlani, on
the south probably by the plains and on th^^ east by Rajauri

(Rajapurl). The original name of the State was Parnotsa, of

which Punch is a derivation, and the original capital was at

Lohara. tlie present Lohrin to the north-east of the town of Punch.
Like Rajapurl. the State -was situated within the hill tract called

Darvabhisara. lying between the Jehlam and the China,b, and was

probably the first principality to be founded in that tract. The
earliest reference to the State is in the travels of the Chinese

Pilgrhu, Hiuen Tsiang, A.D. 633.' At that period Parnotsa

seems to have been the name by which the whole tract was

known, and it was then subject to Kashmir and iiad no king of it^.

own. He calls it Pun-nu-tso, and placed it at 700 li, or 117 miles

to the south-west of Kashmir. Its distance from Kashmir,
measured on the map, is 75 miles via Baramula and Uri, which is

equal to about 100 miles of actual road distance.

The name, Parnotsa, in its abbreviated form, has many
variants. Cunningham uses Punacha or Punach

; by the Kash-
miris it is called Punats

;
Moorcroft spells the name Prunch or

Pruntz. General Court also has Pruncli, but it is called Punje
by Mirza Mogal Beg, who was Wilford's surveyor, and Punch by
Vigne.

Like Rajapuri the whole tract in ancient times was inhabited

by the great Khasha tribe, which held the outer hills from the

river Jehlam to the Banihal Pass. The descendants of the.se

tribes at the present day are probably the Khakhas of the lower

Jehlam valley and the outer hills."'^ The Khashas are often

referred to in the Rajatarangini and the Rajas of Rajapuri and
Lohara were called "lords of the Khashas." In later times the

southern section of Darvabhisara was conquered by the Chibhs,
who founded the States of Bhimbar and Kari Kariali. From
them the Avhole tract is now called Chibhan or Chibhal.

Hiuen Tsiang, on his journey from Kashmir to the plains of

' Si-yu-ki (Transl. Beal), Vol. I, p. 163.
' In former times tho letters s and sh. initial and inodiai, were pronounced as

kh as among tlie Gaddis of Chumba at the present time.
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India, passed through Parnotsa and Rajapuri and on to Sakala

(Sialkot), probabl_y by Aknur, over a road still in use. Of
Parnotsa he writes as follows :

— ' This kingdom is about 2,000 li

in circuit, with many mountains and river courses, so that the arable

land is very contracted. The seed is sown, however, at regular
intervals and there are a c{uantity of flowers and fruits. There
are many sugar-canes but no grapes. Amalas, Udumbaras, Mochas,
etc., flourish and are grown in large quantities, like woods

; they
are prized on account of their taste. The climate is warm and

damp. The people are brave. They wear ordinarily cotton

clothing. The disposition of the people is true and upright ; they
are Buddhists. There are five smighdrdinas, mostly deserted.

There is no independent ruler, the countrj^ being tributary to

Kashmir. To the north of the chief town is a sanghdrdma with a
few priests. Here there is a stupa, which is celebrated for its

miracles. Going south-east from this 100 li or so, we come to the

kingdom of Ho-lo-she-pu-lo (Rajapuri)."
Hiuen Tsiang probably left the Kashmir valley by the

Tosa-maidan Pass or a pass near it. Of his journey he writes, as

taking him "
south-Avest, and crossing some mountains and

traversing many precipices. Going 700 li or so we come to the

country Pun-nu-tso (Punach)." On this Cunningham' remarks:
" Hiuen Tsiang describes Punach as 2,000 li, or 333 miles, in

circuit, which is just about twice its actual size. On the west it

is liounded by the Jehlam. on the north by the Pir Panchal Range,
and on the east and south-east by the small State of Rajaori.
But these limits, which include the petty state of Kotali, are not
more than 170 miles in circuit; and even if the tract at the

source of the Punach river be included, the frontier will not be
more than 200 mile-; in circuit. But as the distances in the moun-
tain districts were most probably estimated by the lengths of the

roads, the circuit of the frontier line may be taken as equivalent
to about 300 miles in road distance."

It is probable that at that early period the district of Parnotsa
included Kotali and extended down to the plains, and wo must
also bear in mind that the Chinese pilgrims are inclined to over-

estimate distances whenever they are dealing with difficult and

hilly country.
The next historical reference to Parnotsa is in the Rajatar-

afigini in the reign of Lalitaditya Muktapida (A.I). 699-736).
Parnotsa is there said to have been founded by that king, who
"when receiving fiuit [yhala) constructed Phalapura ;

when taking
a leaf (pariia) Parnotsa, and while at play {Kridan) the vihdra of

icierit Geographj/ oj India (I-ondon, 1<S71), pp. 128 f.
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Kn'rjan'tnui)." (Rajat ariing. I\'. I si.) 'Tin- icforenco in Miiicii

Tsiaiiti's Tidi'ds. however, proves that Farnotsa was ohh'r than
the time of halitaditya. thouiili .still siihject to Kashmir in his

roign as it hail iieeii at an eaili(M- period.
But while Parnotsa seems to have been Mil- name ot liic tract.

and the j)rineipal plaee in early time.s, it was not the original

eapital of the State. In the Rajataraiiginl we find frequent
leferenees to a hill tract called Lohara, the first of these l)3ing in

the reign of Lalitaditya ('A.D. 700). (Rajatarang. IV, 177), wliere

the name is applied to the tract. Wilson seums to have l)een the

first among modern writers to refer to the locality in his essay on
the Hindu History of Kashmir (p. 47). and he identifies it Avith

Lahore. As Lohara is frequently referred to by Kalhana as a hill

tract, containing a fortress "in close proximity to Kaslnnlr, this

identification is manifestly wrong. It was in 1892 that Sir Aurel

Stein undertook a tour in the mountains for the express purpose
of identifying the locality, and in this he was successful. In the

head waters of the Punch Tohi he found a tract named Loharan

(Loran on the maps), which answers fully to the description of

ancient Lohara. An account of this identification was given in a

paper read before the Royal Asiatic Society in 1893. There is

also an interesting note from Sir Aurel Stein's pen in the Rajata-

ranginl (Vol. II., p. 293, etseq), from which we give the follow-

ing extract :
—" Loharin (marked as Loran on the maps) comprises

the well -populated and fertile mountain district formed by the

valleys of the streams; which drain the southern slopes of the Pir-

Pantsal Range, between the Tatakuti Peak and the Tosa-Maidan
Pass. The Loharin river, which is formed by these streams,

receives, at Mandi, the stream of the Gajri Valley which adjoins
Loharin to the north-west. Some eight miles further down it flows

into the Suran river with which together it forms the Tohi (Tausi)
of Prunts."

On a ridge near the centre of this valle}'- was situated the

strong fortress of Loharakotta, or Lohkot, which was the original

capital of the State and the place of residence of the Rajas. This

fort is referred to by Alberuni (A.D. 1017-31), and other Moham-
madan historians, as well as in the Rajatarangini, and it twice suc-

cessfully withstood a siege by Mahmud of Ghazni. It must, there-

fore, have been built before his invasion of India.

Though the original name of the tract was probably Parnotsa,
we know from the Rajatarangini that the name of the State was

Lohara, from its foundatior till the reitrn of Muhammad Shah of

Kashmir (AD. 1530 1, and probably down to the time of Akbar'.'-

conquest of Kashmir in A.D. 1586. Muhammad Shah is stated

to have come to Lohara about A.D. 1-530. and "exacted revenues
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and other taxes from towns like the former sovereigns of the

country." The Hindu dynasty must, therefore, have come to an
end at an earlier date. We may conclude that the district of

Lohara. was the original nucleus of the State, and the strong fort

the residence of the Founder as it was of his successors.

The Lohara State ' was founded about A.D. 830 by Nara, who
was probably a local petty chief of the Khasha tribe. He is first

mentioned in the reign of Utpalapida of Kashmir (A.D. 850-55),
in the following reference :

" Nara and other merchants who were
in possession of spotless horses and owned villages ruled Darva-
bhisara and the neighbouring regions setting up their own
thrones." This sentence as a whole conveys the impression that

Nara, and others like him, were petty chiefs like the Ranas and
Thakurs of the Eastern hills, each ruling over a small area and all

under the supremacy of Kashmir. Nara may have been one of

the more powerful among these petty rulers, for he succeeded in

extending his authority over some of his neighbours and thus
founded the Lohara State.

We are fortunate in having the genealogical tree of the Lohara

Rajas, in succession to Nara, for three hundred years. About
A.D. 950, a marriage alliance took place between the royal lines of

Lohara and Kashmir, Didda, a Loharr princess, being married to

Kshemagupta. On her husl)and's death she disposed of her son
and grandsons, and assumed full power and ruled in her own name.
Before her death she adopted her younger brother's son as heii-

apparent and he succeeded to the throne. During the reign of

Harshadeva of Kashmir (A.D. 1089-1101), a revolt took place and

suspicion having fallen upon two young princes of the Lohara

family they fled from Kashmir : the elder brother, Uchchala, taking
refuge in Rajapuri, where he was hospitably received by Soraa-

pala, the Raja of the State. One of the latter's officials, however,

having been bribed by Harshadeva, planned to murder Uchchala
.while on a visit to his house. Of this plot Somapala was cog-
nisant and the young prince, enraged at this perfidy, forced his

way into the Raja's presence and addressed him as follows :
—"

Long
ago there lived a king of Darvabhisara. Nara, a descendant of

Biiaradvaja, his son was Naravahana, who begot Phulla. The
latter begot Satavahana. from him sprung Cauda, his son was

Candaraja, who also had two sons, called Gopala and Siiiiharaja.

Simharaja, who had ma^ny sons, gave his daughter, Didda, to King
Kshemagupta in marriage.' She, being left without a husband or

male children, placed Sarhgramaraja, the son of her brother,

Udayaraja, on the throne (of Kashmir). Another brother of hers,

1

Rajatarang., Trans. Stein, IV, 712. i Rajat., Stein. VII, 1248-56.

o
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Ivantirilja, l>o«i(>t .lassuruja. Saiii<iraina| raja |

was the tatlici' of

Ananta : Jassa|rajaj that of Tauvan^a and Gun!j:a. From Ananta
was born Kinu Kalasa and from (Junga |was !)omi| .Malla. h"'rom

Kala^a was Ixirn Harsadeva and the rest and IIumi w<' from

Malla. TluMi when this is tlu^ ]"KHlit^fr«'(' how can foolisli pcisons
ask: Is tlii.s on*' (of tlu> [)rint'es of Kashmir), (llajat. rU.,

12S2-87.)
It will be noted that in the above reference Nara is called ' the

king of Darvabhisara." This may I)e mere liyperbole, but it is

possible that he liad ac(|uircd a ceitain amount of supremacy over

a large portion of territory, and was aeknowleged as suzerain.
This at least is certain tliat he was the ancestor of the Lohara

ruling family, and the founder of tlie State. Lohara was thus an
older State than Rajapuri. and may have included some of the

territory afterwards merged in that State.

We maj' assume that Nara ruled the State till about A.D.
870 and was succeeded by his son, Naravahana, who ruled till

about A.D. 890. He was in power in the reign of Sankara-varman
of Kashmir, who is said to have marched through his territory on
an expedition against Gurjaia (Gujrat or the Central Punjab).
The Raja did Jiot await his coming, for we read that the shouts of

the Kashmir army
'• were heard, not by the troops of the lord of

Darvabhisara, but by the mountain gorges, in wliich that frightened

[ ruler ] had taken refuge." At a later time, perhaps on the return

march from the plains, Naravahana fell into his hands, and was
slain at night together with his followers, on a suspicion of

treachery, though as Kalhana states he cherished no evil intent

against the king of Kashmir.'
Naravahana was succeeded by his son, Phulla, and he by

vSalavahana, but of them we know nothing. After them came
Chanda and Chandaraja, Avho were followed by Siriiharaja about
A.D. 950. Siriiharaja had, as one of his queens, the daughter of

Bhima Shahi, the ruler of Udabhanda (Ohind), and her daughter,
Didda, was married to Kshemagupta of Kashmir, about A.D. 950.

This marriage had important results in the political relations of

Lohara and Kashmir. On Kshemagupta's death, in A.D. 958, his

son Abhimanyu II, a minor, came to the throne under the

guardianship of Queen Didda. After disposing of her son and

grandsons she claimed full power, and from A.D. 980 ruled

Kashmir in her own name. Towards the end of her life, she

adopted as her successor, Sangramaraja, a younger son of her

brother, Udayaraja, who followed her father, Siriiharaja, as ruler

of Lohara
;
and he was acknowledged as Yuvaraja or heir-

1 Rajat., V. 141 and 209.
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apparent. Queen Didda died in A.D. 1003. Udayaraja, the ruler

of Loliara, died about A.D. 1000, and was succeeded by his elder

son, Vigraharaja, who in Didda's lifetime made an attempt to

secure the throne of Kashmir, probably regarding himself as

having a better claim than his younger brother. He Avas, however,
defeated and compelled to retire to Lohara.

It is now necessary to make a digression in order to elucidate
the sequence of events at that momentous period . The Hindu Shahi

dynasty of kings then ruled the Punjab. They had displaced the
Turki Shahi dynasty in Kabul about A.D. 870 and soon afterwards,

probably about A.D. SS0-~90, they were compelled to remove the
seat of government from Kabul to Ohind (Udabandapura). on the

Indus, in consequence of the increasing pressure of the Mnham-
madan advance from the West. But though it had ceased to be
the capital, Kabul and a large part of Afghanistan still remained a

portion of the Shahi kingdom, under a governor, till about the

latter part of the tenth century when it was finally added to the

kingdom of Gliazni.

Jaipal of Ohmd ' succeeded his father, Bhimpal in A.D. 962,
and his reign Avas marked by constant struggles with the invaders.

Early in his reign, Udabandapura had become unsafe as the
residence of the ruler and about A.D. 970 the seat of government
was transferred to Lahore. Jaipal's struggles with the Muham-
madans v/ere to the west of the Indus, and in all of them he seems
to have met with defeat. His last encounter was with Mahmud
in A.D. 1002, on the plains of Peshawar, and there he was taken

prisoner with many of his oflficers. On being liberated he
abdicated in favour of his son, Anandpal, and ascended the

funeral pyre.
From Anandpal's reign,

^
if not earlier, Lohara and Kashmir

were brought into close relations with the Shahi kingdom. In
A.D. 1005, Mahmud again a,dvanced towards the Indus, and was

.opposed by Anandpal on the Peshawar plain. To his support
came contingents from all parts of northern India, and among
others we may safely include Lohara and Kashmir. These
countries were then, as already noted, respectively under the ruler

of Vigraharaja and his brother, Sangramaraja.
On his defeat, Anandpal fled with his army to the Jehlam.

pursued by the Muhammadans, and from there he retired into the
outer hills, most probably up the valley of the Punch Tohi,
towards Lohara. His army was pursued as far as Sodhra on the

Chinab, which was then the ferry on the main line of road to the

I Tarikh-i Yamlnl, Elliot's History, Vol. II, pp. 24ff. and Appendix, p. 438.
i Ibidem, Vol. II, pp. 33-442-444, and Ferisnta, Briggs, 1908, Vol. I. pp. 40ff.

and 46-7.
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soutli. In A.l). lOO.S-09. Anandpal again opposed Malunud on the

Indns and was defeated, and his army eoinplotely routed. Most

likely on this occasion also he escaped into the outer hills near

Lohara. while Mahniud continued his advance to Na^arkott

(Kungra). Again in A.l). 1013, Mahinud crossed the Indus with

the intention of invading India. By this time the countr}' to the

west <if the Indus was all under Aluhannnadan rule. Anandpal
was then dead and had been su(;ceeded by his son, Trilochanapal,
whose name in the .Muhammadan histories has many variants.

Being defeated on the ])lains, Triiochana])al seems to have
i-etreated into the hills up the valley of the Punch Tohi, pursued
by Mali mud. Help had been asked from Kashmir and a strong

contingent was despatched under Tunga, the Commander-in-chief,
which crossed the Pir Panjal and descended the Tohi Valley,

probably to a point not far from Jehlam, where the army of

Trilochanapal was encamped. There can be little doubt that

a contingent from Lohara also formed part of the force. The
liattle that was fought soon after Tunga's arrival, and which is

referred to in the Bdiataranginl , pro))ably took place near the

junction of the Tohi with the Jehlam, and it crushed the Shahi

power for ever.

The account of the battle '

is so interesting that we give it

in full. "In the month of Margasirsha [Jan. and Fe)).J the king
[of Kashmir] despatched him [Tunga.J to the country of the

illustrious Shahi. Trilochanapala. who had asked for help. A
large arm}-, attended by many Rajaputras [royal kinsmen], chief

councillors, feudal chiefs, and others [of rank], capable of making
the earth shake, followed him. When he, together with his son,
had been hospitably received by the Shahi, w^ho had gone to meet

him, and he had been in that land for five or six days, the Shahi
noticed that they gave no thought to night-watches, the posting
of scouts, to military exercises and other [preparations] proper
for an attack, and spoke thus to Tunga, who was intoxicated

[with self-confidence] :

' Until you have become acquainted with
the Turushka warfare, you should post yourself on the scarp of

this hill, [keeping] idle and inactive against your desire.' This

good counsel of Trilochana he in his pride did not accept, but

remained, together with his troops, [on the plain] eagerly looking
out for battle. Then he crossed thence with a rather small force

to the other bank of the Taushi (Tohi) and defeated a corps which
Hammira had sent on a reconnaissance. Though he was filled

thereat with pride, the Shahi, experienced in war, repeated

again and again the same advice he had given before. Blinded by

Rajat., V. ir, pp. 47-69.
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his desire for battle he did not accept the Shahi's counsel.

Advice is of no avail for those whose destruction is near."
" In the morning then came in fury and in full battle array

the leader of the Turushka army himself, skilled in stratagem.

Thereupon the army of Tunga dispersed immediately. The Shahi

force, however, was seen for [some] time, moving about in battle.

Even when the Shahi's ar?ny was gone, Jayasimha rushed about

fighting and Srivardhana and Vibhramarka, the Damara, of

Samgrama's family. These three valiant men, fighting on the

terrible field of battle, which resounded with [the tramp of]

horses, preserved the honour of their country from being lost.

Who could describe the greatness of Trilochanapala whom
countless enemies even could not defeat in battle i Trilochana

causing torrents of blood to pour forth in battle resembled Siva

[Trilochana] when sending forth the fire that burns the world
at the end of the Kalpa. After fighting crores of armour-clad
soldiers in the battle, this [prince] who was experienced in affairs,

came forth singly from among the foes, pressing [around liim].

When Trilochana had gone afar, the whole country was over-

shadowed by hosts of fierce Chandalas, which [resembled clouds

of] locusts. Even after he had obtained his victory, Hammira
did not breathe freely, thinking of the superhuman prowess of the

illustrious Trilochanapala. Trilochana displayed great resolution

also after he had fallen from his position, and relying on his force

of elephants, endeavoured to recover victory."
"

T have not described here at length how rapidly the royal

glory of the Shahis has vanished even [down to their very] name,
this being only an incident That Shahi kingdom whose

greatness on the earth has above been briefly indicated, now one
asks oneself whether, with its kings, ministers and its court, it

ever was or was not."

Unfortunately Kalhana has omitted to indicate the year in

^which Tunga's expedition took place, but many of the details

seem to point to Mahmud's invasion of A.H. 404 (=A.D. 1013), and
it was probably the last occasion on which Trilochanapala made a

stand against him in the Punjab. It is clear from the context

that the battle was fought in the Tausi or Tohi Valley, and

probably towards the lower part, not far from Jehlam.
Mahmud's expedition

' of A.D. 1013. above referred to, is fully
described in the Tdnkh-i-Ydminl, and is similar in many details to

that of the Rajatarahginl. It is as follows:—"After the Sultan

had purified Hind from idolatry and raised mosques therein, he

determined to invade the capital of Hind to punish those who

I Tar'ikhi-Yamini. Elliot's History, Vol. TI, pp. 37-8 9.
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ke})t idols and U(»ul(l not acknowlodgc llu- iiiiily of (iod. H.o

niaitlu'd with a large army m the year A.H. 404 (A.I). 1013)

during a dark night umi at the close of Autunui. on account of the

purity of thi- southern bro(>zes at that season \Vhen the

Sultan had arrived near the fronti(M' of Hind snow fell sueh as had
never been seen Itefore, in so much that tlie |)ass'\s of the hills

were closed, and mountains and valleys became of one level.

The feet of the horses and camels were affected by the cold, so it

may be conceived what tlie faces, hands and feet of men suffered.

The well-known loads were concealed, and tlu» right could not be

distinguished from the left, or what was l)ehind from that which
was before, and they were unable to return till God shoidd give
the order. The Sultan employed himself in the meantime in

collecting su])plies, and sent for Ids guards from the different

provinces. After having tlius accumulated the means of warfare,
and having been joined by his soldiers, who had com^^ from
different directions, in number equal to the drops of an Autumnal

rain, he left these winter quarters in the Spring, and had the

earth been endowed with feeling it would have groaned under the

weight of the iron, the warriors, the horses and the beasts of

burden. The guides marched on in front over hill and dale,

before the sun arose and even befoie the light of the stars was

extinguished. He urged on his horses for two months, among
broad and deep rivers, and among jungles in which wild cattle

even might lose their way."
" When the Sultan arrived near the end of his destination he

set his cavalry in array, and formed them into different bodies,

appointing his brother, Amir Nasr, son of Nasiru-d-din, to

command the right wing, consisting of valiant heroes
;
Arslanu-1-

Jazib to the left wing, consisting of powerful young men : and
-Abu Abdula Muhammad bin Ibrahimu-1-Tai to the advance guard,

consisting of fiery Arab Cavaliers ; to the centre he appointed
Altuntash, the Chamberlain, Avith the Sultan's personal slaves and
attendants as firm as mountains."

'"' Nidar Bhim. the enemy of God and th(^ Chief of Hind
alarmed at this sudden invasion, summoned his vassals and

generals and took refuge within a pass, which was narrow, preci-

pitous and inaccessible. They entrenched themselves behind

stones, and closed the entrance to the pass by tlieir elepiiants,
which looked like so many hills from their lofty stature. Here he

remained in great security, being persuaded that the place
was impervious to attack, but he did not know that God is the

protector of the faithful, and the annihilator of infidels."

"When the Sultan learnt the intention of Nidar Bhim with

respect to the protraction of the war, and his confidence in his
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security, he advanced against them with his Dailaraite warriors
and Satanic Afghan spearmen, and they penetrated the pass like

gimlets into wood, ascending the hills like mountain goats and

descending them like torrents of water. The action lasted for

several days without intermission, till at last some of the Hindus
Avere drawn out into the plain to fight, like oil sucked up into the

wick of a lamp, or like iron attracted by a magnet, and there

they were assaulted and killed by the cavalry, just as the knight
on the chess board demolishes pawns."

"When his vassals had joined Nidar Bhim with reinforce-

ments, he consented to leave his entrenchments and oome out
himself into the plain, having the hills behind him and elephants
drawn up on each wing. The battle raged furiously, and when
the elephants of the Hindus moved on with the object of destroy-

ing their opponents, they were assailed by showers of arrows upon
their trunks and eyes.''

" The conflict continued as before until God blew the gale of

victory on his friends, and the enemy were slain on the tops
of the hills, and in the valleys, ravines and beds of torrents. A
large number of elephants, which the enemy had looked upon as

strongholds to protect them, fell into the hands of the victors,

as well as much other booty. So CTod granted the Sultan the

victory of Nardin, such as added to the decoration of the mantle
of Islam, which h;id not before that period extended to the

place."
" The Sultan returned marching in the rear of this immense

boot}^. and slaves were so plentiful that they became very cheap,
and men of respectability in their native land, were degraded

by becoming the slaves of common shopkeepers. But this is the

goodness of God, who bestows honours on his own religion and

degrades infidelity."
Ferishta ' also has a reference to this campaign, as follows :— -

. "In the year 404 H. Mahniud marched lii;^ army against the fort

of Ninduna situated on the mountains of Balnath, then in the

possession of the Raja of Lahore. Anandpal had lately died, and
his son, Jaipal the Second (Trilochanapal) had succeeded to the

government. When the grandson of Jaipal (Trilochanapal) saw
that he could not oppose the king in the field, he drew off his

army towards Kashmir, leaving troops for tiie defence of his

capital. Mahmud immediately invested it, and by mining and
other modes of attack, put the garrison under the necessity of

capitulating. The king, having granted to the besieged their

lives, took everything of value out of the place, and appointing a

! Ferishta, Brlgg?, trans. 190S, Vol. I, p. 54.
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new governor, moved witliout delay towards Kaslnnir, on \vl\icli

the Raja of Lahore, abajidoning that province Med to the hills.

Mahinfid phmderod Kaslmiir and having forced the inhabitants to

acknowledge the Prophet, returiKMJ with rich spoils to his

capital."
There is yet anotiier reference, in the Tabaqat-i-Akbari, to

this campaign.
" In A.H. 404. the Sultan marched his army

against the fort of Ninduna, situated on the mountain of

Balnath. Pur Jaipal
'

left veteran troops for its protection,
while he himself passed into one of the mountain valleys of

Kashmir. The Sultan having reached Ninduna, invested it and

by mining and other modes of attack put the garrison under the

necessity of capitulating. Sultan Mali mud with a few of iiis

personal attendants entered it and took all the property he found
tliere. Having left Sarogh as governor of the fort, he himself

proceeded to the Kashnnr valley, where Pur Jaipal had taken up
his position. The chief, however, did not await his arrival l)ut

fled, and when the Sultan reached the pass he obtained great

spoil and a large number of slaves. He also converted many
infidels to Muharamadanism and having spread Islam in that

countrv returned to Ghazni." ( Elliot's History, Vol. II, App., p.

451.)
Nardin where the battle was fought seems to have been in the

vicinity of Jehlam, as also the fort of Ninduna, but the true

reading of these names has been lost and cannot be restored.

The latter place is said to have been on '• the mountain of

Balnath," overhanging the Jehlam, and now generally called Tilla,

which means a hill. It is still occasionally called Balnath.

It has been suggested by one writer that the action which

preceded the capture of Ninduna, was fought at the Margala Pass,
some distance on the Attock side of Rawal Pindi, which is said to

answer well to the description given of it by 'Utbi, in

the Tarlloh-i-Ydmin'i . 'Utbi, who was Mahmad's Secretary, did

not himself accompany the army into India, and this may
account for a certain want of preciseness in his description of the

campaign. In any case it seems improbable that Mahmud would
be allowed to advance as far as the Jehlam without being opposed,
and it is worth noting that Nidar Bhim— ' the dauntless Bhim '—
that is, Bhimpal, son of Trilochanapal

—was in command in the

battle which preceded the capture of Ninduna ;
and his father in

Note.—Trilochanapala's name as found in the Rajatarangini goes through
various forms in the Miihammadan authors. Some of these are—
Tadan Jaiprd, Nanduwa Jaipal, Turn Jaipal. Puru Jaipal,
Nardajanpala, Niranjanpal, Tasdar Jaipal, and many more.
(Elliot, Vol. II. p. 427.)
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that SO graphicall}' described in the Rajataraiigini. While, there-

fore, there are many points of similarity in the two descriptions,
the doubt remains as to whether they refer to the same battle,
or to two different actions in the same or a succeeding

campaign. In either ease we may safely assume that the Shahi

army retreated from Ninduna up the valley of the Punch Tohi,

pursued, as we are told, by Mahmud. Down to the present time a

road, called "the royal road" crosses the Jehlam near the town
and runs up its left baak, and up the left bank of the Tohi. ovei;

an open plain, to Punch. It was doubtless the main line of

advance to Kashmir in former times.

Mahmud is said to have pursued the Hindu army into the

Kashmir Valley, but it is certain that the main valley is not
indicated. It has to be borne in mind that at that period the
whole of the outer hills, from the Indus to the Ravi, were subject
to Kashmir. Neither on this nor any other occasion did Mahmfiid
succeed in crossing the Pir Panjal, though it is probable that he

advanced as far as Lohara.
The battle on the banks of the Tohi, described by Kalhana,

was the last occasion on which the Shahi Kings opposed Mahmud
in the Punjab. Long and bravely had they struggled to stem the

tide of invasion and save their country, but in vain, and with the

loss of their kingdom their very name perished from the earth.

Trilochanapal continued to rule in Lahore, but only in name, and
his son, Bhimpal, who succeeded in A.D. 1021, is no longer referred

to as an independent ruler by the Muhammadan historians. He
was the last of his line and died in A.D. 1027 (c/. Alberuni,

Indica, Vol. II, p. 13.)

Having penetrated so far into the hills, Mahmiid must have
heard much about Kashmir, and we are told by Utbi that he was
desirous of invading that country. After such a severe engage-
ment, however, probably with heavy losses, his army must have
-been too exhausted to prosecute the campaign, especially as the

hot weather was close at hand
;
and he retired to Ghaznl, laden

with booty.
' After bringing disaster on the Shahi army by his impetu-

osity find rashness, Tunga retreated slowly to Kashmir, and was
soon afterwards assassinated along with his son. by Sangramaraja,
at the instigation of Vigraharaja of Lohara, who had a grudge
against him.

In A.D. 1015, Mahmud again invaded the Punjab for the

purpose of conquering Kashmir. On his previous expedition some
of the local hill chiefs had given in their submission, but revolted

Rajatar., Stein., V. II. pp. 7.3-4 ff.
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on his retiivinent. and Feiislita statcis tliat he came to punish
them and besiege some forts whicii he had not reduced on his first

expedition into the l.ills. The first and most important of these

was Lolikot. that is, LoharaUotta. Tcniarkahle on account of its

heiglit and strength, and whieh entirely defeated Mahmud's
utmost efforts. Not being able to reduce it in the summer season
he was obliged on the approach of winter to abandon the siege
and return to (Tjiazni.

There is no allusion to this expedition in the Tarlkh-i'-

Ydmim, the Rau'<atu-s-Safd or the llahlbns-Siyar, but it is

mentioned in the Tdrlkh-i-AJfi. Tahaqdt-i-Akhari and Ferishta.
' Ferishta's account of the campaign is as follows :

—
^lahmud in the year 406 H. (A.D. 1015), again marched with the

design of entering Kashmli, and besieged the fort of Lohkot,
which was remarkable on account of its height and strength.
.\fter a while when the snow began to fall, and the season became

intensely cold, and the enemy received reinforcements from

Kashmir, the Sultan was obliged to abandon his design and return

to Gliazni. On his route having lost his way he came upon a

place where tlie whole plain \vas covered with water wherever

they went they saw nothing but water. Many of the troops

perisiied. This was the first disaster that the Sultan suffered in

his campaigns against India. After some days he extricated

himself with great difficulty from his peril and reached Ghazni
without having achieved any success." (Elliot's History, Vol. IT,

App., p. 456.)
From the absence of any allusion to this expedition in the

Tdrikh-i-Ydminl, the inference has been drawn that it did not

take place, and that the account in Ferishta and other writers

really refers to a later expedition in A.D. 1021. Such an in-

ference seems quite uncalled for. It seems more probable that

Utbi. being a contemporary writer and holding the position
he did. would be afraid to put on record any account of an expe-
dition which was practically a failure. The waters from which
^[ahmud could not extricate his array were probably those of the

Jehlam near the junction of the Tohi river, or lower down near
Jehlam.

In A.D. 1017. Mahmtid again invaded the Punjab and was
waited only by a prince from the outer hills near Kashmir, who sent

him presents of all that was curious and valuable in his kingdom,
and was directed to accompany the army, then proceeding to the

conquest of Kanauj (Ferishta, Trans. 1908, Vol. I, p. 57).

' Ferishta, Briggs, 1908, Vol. I, pp. 54 .0.
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'Once more in A.H. 412 (A.D. 1021), Mahmud ascended the

valley of the Punch Tohi and laid siege to Loharakotta, called

Lohkot in the record. The army lay before it for one month,
l)ut finding it altogether impregnable, on account of its strength
and loftiness, he raised the siege and departed to Lahore. It

would thus seem that Loharakotta was besieged twice and

unsuccessfully by Mahmud.
This expedition is referred to both in Ferishta and the

Tabaqat-i-Akhari. by Nizamud-din Ahmad. Ferishta's reference

is very brief and he does not give the year but it may be inferred

from the context that he alludes to A.H. 412-13 (A.D.'l021). The
reference in the Tabaqat-i-Akhari is as follows: "In A.H. 412,
the king advanced toward Kashmir and invested the stronghold of

Lohkot. He stayed before it one month, but finding the fort

on account of its strength and loftiness altogether impregnable he

decamped and proceeded towards Lahore and Bagar. He direct-

ed his followeis to plunder the hill country and immense booty
was collected. The Sultan returned in the commencemerit of

spring to Ghazni."
^

Alberuni, who came to India about A.D. 1017 and remained
till about A.D. 1031, is believed to have accompanied this expedi-
tion. In his Indica he mentions the high peak south of the

capital, which he names "
Kularjak

'

resembling by its cupola
shape the mountain of Dumbavand (Damavand) and remarks :

' The snow there never melts. It is always visible from the region
of Takeshar (Centi'al Punjab) and Lauhavar (Lahore) . The
distance between this peak and the plateau of Kashmir is two
farsakh. The fortress of Rajagiri lies south of it, and the fortress

of Lahur west of it. the two strongest places I have ever seen.

The tow^n of Rajawarl (Rajapuri) is three farsakh distant from
the peak. This is the farthest place to which our merchants
trade and beyond Avliioh they never pass.

There can be little doubt that Alberuni refers to Mount
Tatakijti (15,524 ft), the highest peak in the Pir Panjal Range,
south of Kashmii'. Rajagiri was a strong fortress south of the Pir

Panjal Pass and within the Rajauri State. Lahur, from the

l^osition assigned to it by Alberuni can be no other than Lohara-
kotta. Further confirmation is found in another passage in the

Indica, where Alberuni calls the fortress, Lauhur, in latitude,
34° 10', and states that "it is distant fifty-six (Arabian) miles

from the capital of Kashmir, half the way being rugged country
and the other half plain ;" which is very near the actual distance

1

Ferishta, Trans , 1908, Vol. I, p. 65, and Tahaqat-i-Akhari (Elliot, Vol. 11.

pp. 466 67.)
^ Indica, Vol. 1, pp. 207-208.
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of sixty Ensjjlish milos by the l\)si;iinai(lriii Pixha [Indica, \ ol.

I, p. 3i7).
'

Duriiiii those eventful years Vigraharaja was ruler of Lohara,
and was most probably in the famous fortress on the two oeeasions

wlien it was besieged. He liad a h)ng I'eign and survived his

brother. Sangraniaraja of Kashmir, wlio died in A.D. 102s. The
latter was succeeded by his son, Hariraja. w ho ruled only f(^i-

twenty-two days, and was followed by his brother, Ananta-deva, a

minor Taking advantage of the confusion that resulted, Vigra-

haraja again, in A.D. lOiU), put forward his claim to the throne of

Kashmir and pressed by rapid marches into the valley, entering
the capital two-and-a-half days after leaving Loliara. He seized

the Lothika-matha. but was soon afterwards killed l)y the troops
sent to oppose liim, who burnt down the place. Vigrahraja
was succeeded by his son, Kshitiraja, who had a long reign of

thirty-five years. In A.D. 1065, he abdicated and withdrew from

all political affairs, and being at enmity with his own son. who sought
to dethrone him. he bestowed his kingdom on Utkarsha, aii in-

fant, the second son of Kalasa and a grandson of Ananta-deva of

Kashmir who seems to have acted as his guardian during his

minority. Kshitiraja then retired to Chakradhara, a shrine in

Kashmir where he lived as an ascetic till his death. He is

said to have been learned and of a pious disposition and associat-

ed much with ascetics, being devoted to the worship of Vishnu.

He is praised by Bilhana the poet as distinguished in arms as well

as in learning and as a patron of poets, and equal in fame to

Bhoja. The vicious life and rebellious spirit of his son Bhuvana-

raja distressed him greatly and Kalhana tells us that he went to

Ananta-deva, the Raja of Kashmir, to seek comfort. His son had
fled to a neighbouring State called Nilapura, probably Babbapura,
the ancient capital of Jammu, and was preparing an expedition

against his father with the help of the ruler of that State.

Possibly the victory won by Kshitiraja over Rajapuri, referred to

by Bilhana, was over the combined armies of Rajapuri and

Nilapura, supporting his son of whom no further mention occurs

in the records {Rajatar, VII, 251. ff.)

Utkarsha succeeded as a child at the breast and ruled till

A.D. 1089.

We find his name among the hill chiefs who, in the winter of

A.D. 1087-8, presented themselves in Srinagar as feudatories

of Kashmir. Before Kala^a's death, in A.D. 1089, Utkarsha was

summoned to Kashmir to be inaugurated as heir-apparent in place
of his elder brother, Harsha, who was then in prison, to which his

1 Rcjntarrmq.. Stein, VI I, pp. 13<)-I41
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father had consigned him for misconduct. Twenty-two days
after his father's death Harsha, with the connivance of his guards,
succeeded in making his escape and was at once installed by the

officials, and Utkarsha, fearing for his life, committed suicide.

He was onlj^ twenty-four years of age at the time of his death. '

By Utkarsha's accession to the throne of Kashmir, Lohara
lost its separate autonomy and with several short intervals of

independence, was ruled from this time onwards as a province of

that kingdom. The famous fort was used as a treasure house and
State prison and as a place of refuge in time of need.

^ But although no longer a separate principality, Lohara
continued to play an important part in Kashmir politics. With
the accession of the Lohara dynasty to the throne a wider field for

advancement was opened up to the younger princes of that

family. Among these were two brothers, Uchchala and Sussala,

already referred to, great-great-grandsons of Kantiraja—a younger
brother of Queen Didda, who were fated to occupy a prominent
place in Kashmir history. They seem to have resided at Harsha's

court, and were employed on various forms of State service. In
a disastrous expedition against the Dards of the Kishenganga
Valley they brought themselves into notice by their bravery
and the people were loud in their praise. This excited the

jealousy and suspicion of Harsha, on account of their near

relationship in the succession to the throne. Fearing for them-

selves, they fled at night from Srinagar in the autumn of A.D.
1101 and escaped with the help of some of the Damaras or feudal
barons. Uchchala found a refuge in Rajapuri and Sussala in a

neighbouring hill State, called Kalinjara. which has not been
identified. It was probably in the lower valley of the Punch
Tohi.

^
During Uchchala's residence at Rajapuri an incident

occurred which has alr<^ady been related, when under the influence

^of strong feeling, the young prince entered the presence of the

Rajapuri Chief and proclaimed his pedigree, proving his descent
from Siiiiharaja of Lohara, and the justice of his claim to the
throne of Kashmir.

Having hy his boldness defeated an attempt to prevent his

escape from Rajapuri, and accompanied by a number of Damaras,
he set out via Lohara for Kashmir. Meeting with no resistance

on the way, he crossed the Pir Panjal Range in Vaisakh A.D. 1101
and advanced into the main valley, but he was defeated and had
to flee. He, however, soon assembled another force and again
advanced on the capital from the north-west, while his brother,

' Rajataranq., VIT, 251-261.
i Rijaiar., Stein, VII, 118?, et xeq. and 1248 ff. > Ibidem, VII, 1281, et seq.
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Siis?ala, npproacluHl with an army from tlw ^outh-(ast. Harshn

in his cwti'omity was advisrd to tire to Loharakotta t'oi" safety, 'nit

refustnl. ami his forces heim: (Icfeatcd. almost al! his otticials

(lesertinl him aiuf-he with his son, Hhoja. was hilled. The lirst

Lohara dynasty tluis eanie (o an vnd.
' Uchchala then (A.D. 11<>1) succe«Mied to the throne of

Kasliniir and he conforred I^ohara on his In-otiier, Sussala. as an

independent ehiefshii>. With this, however, he was not content

and soon Ixgan to intrigue, witii a view to oust his brother and

.secure full poAver. He invaded Kashmir, hut was unsuccessful

and had to retire to Lohara. in A.D. 1 105, the luothers made up
th* ir ciuarrel and became reconciled, and Sussala continued to

rule his ]U'incipality of Lohara.
* Some time later (A.D. Mil), other troubles arose in

Kashmir, and Uchchala was assassinated in his palace by one of his

officers, the city prefect, wlu) claimed the throne. He, however,

failed to obtain support and was killed, and in the spring of

A.D. 1112, Sussala was re-called from Lohara and installed as king
of Kashmir.

3 Like his brother, Sussala had a troubled reign. On his

installation his two younger half-brothers, Salhana and Loth,ana,

as being claimants to the throne, were arrested and takn to Lohara,

where they were imprisont^d in the strong fort, where Sussala had

deposited much treasure.
* Soon afterwards a more dangerous rival appeared in the

person of Bhikshachara, the son of Bhoja and grandson of Harsha,

the rightful heir to the throne. On his father's death he Avas

taken away as a child to Malwa where he remained till A.D. 1112.

The first attempt to recover his kingdom, made by one of his

followers, was unsuccessful, an»l being still quite young, he retired

to somn of the States in the outer hills, one of which was Chaml»a,

where he resided till A.D. 1120. In that year an advance was

made into Kashmir and Sussala's army having sustained a defeat,

he sent away his family to Lohara and he himself soon followed.

Bhikshachara was then installed as king. But th^- restoration of

the direct Hne to the throne was of brief duration. Soon after his

return Bhikshachara sent an armj^ to expel Sussala from Lohara.

which advanced by Rajapuri, and was joined by Somapala. the

chief of that State. On reaching Punch, it Avas met and opposed

by Sussala and completely routed. Sussala then invaded Kashmir

and recovered his kingdom, after an absence of only six months.

Lohara was thus again re-united to Kashmir. The civil war

went on intermittently for ten years till Bhikphachara's death in

I Rajatar.. VIII, 8. ^ Ibidem, VIII, 303 ff.

3 Ibidem, VIII. 519. * Ibidem, VIII, 684 ff.
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A.D. 1130, Suit it was confined to Kashmir and did not extend to

Lohar?.. In A.D. 1123, Jayasimha, the heir-apparent, who had

been sent to Lohara along with his mother and other members of

Sussala's family, in A.D. 1120, for safety, was now re-called and

installed as Ynvaraja, a governor was then appointed over

Lohara.

As already stated Salhana and Lothana, half-brothers of

Sussala, had been sent to Lohara in A.D. 1112 and were kept in

close confinement in the fort, where Salhana died. On the deatli

of Sussala by assassination in A.D. 1128 and the accession of

Jayasimha, the confinement seems to have been somewhat relaxed,

and in A.D. 1130. Lothana succeeded in winning over some of the

soldiers of the garrison, by whom in the absence of the command-
ant at a neighbouring village, he was liberated and crowned.

Thus the fort and the treasure accumulated by Sussala came into

his hands. {Rajatarang.. Stein, VIII, 1793 ff^

News of the revolt was despatched to Jayasimha and an

army was sent from Kashmir to recover the fortre>s.

Kalhana devotes a large amount of space to this portion
of his history and goes into great detail, often of a humorous and

entertaining character, regarding the incidents of the siege and

the characteristics of the various persons who figure in his narra-

tive. These details have a special interest, as depicting in vivid

colours the social conditions of the age in which he wrote.

On the approach of the army from Kashmir, Lothana through
his Ministers turned to Somapal of Rajapuri for help, promising
him a rich rew-ard from the amassed treasure in the fort, which

had come into his possession. Somapal was notorious for his

avarice and accepted the offer. He then had at his court a

former Commander-in-Chief of Jayasimha's. called Sujji, who had
fled for refuge from Kashmir in consequence of intrigues against
him. Under him a force advanced towards Lohara and on hear-

ing of its arrival, by the sudden beating of the war drums at

night, the Kashmir army fell into a panic and fled in confusion.

Many perished in the mountain passes and many more after their

arrival in Kashmir, from the poison of the malarial fevers con-

tracted in the Lohara valley.

'Kalhana gives a very amusing description of the flight of

the army leaders which is worth quoting. It is as follows:—
"
Sujji marched on quickly and then by having the drums

beaten to announce to his opponent the surprise attack, caused a

panic."

"Thereupon the troops with their helpless leaders fled quick-

ly by various hill paths, while the night yet lasted."

Rajatar., Stein, VIII, pp. 1873 ff.
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•'In tin- moiniiiu the .Ministers were stripjKMl of thoir fine

dresses by tht> i)lund(Mvrs, just aa biu rooks are deprived by
Earthquakes of the various liquid minerals contained in them."

•' No one drew his sword to protect the troops from beinji

plundeted. Kver^- one saved luins(>lf and no one else."

"Some who were scaling the rocks in leaj)s and displaying
their crimson und<M--clothing, showed such skill in their flight, as

(if they had been) red-bullocked monkeys."
" Some again who having lost their clothes displayed their

yellowish bodies, appeared in their movements like fragments
of lilocks of yellow orpiment, driven about by the wind."

" Some again whose bodies were heavy as they moved on the

mountains, which were thickly covered with spears, trumpeting
when they took breath, resembled young elephants on hills cover-

ed with bamboo forests."
• What need of mentioning names. There was not a single

Minister there who did not fling away courage and flee like a
beast."

Laksmaka, the Cluimberlain. was captured and brought before

Sujji, whom a short time before this he had persuaded Jayasiriiha
to exile from Kashmir. Sujji treated him kindly and made him
over to Somapal, but h^ was afterwards ransomed and returned

to Kashmir. Lothana then made Sujji his Minister and main-
tained himself for some months in possession of Lohara.' But

Jayasiriiha was intent on recovering his lost province, and secret-

ly got into touch with some of Lothana's officers and urged them
to depose him and put Mallarjuna, another political prisoner then
in the fort and a son of Sussala, in his place. Accordingly when
Lothana was absent from the fort they released Mallarjuna
and installed him as Raja

"^

He proved to be a weak and dissolute ruler, and squandered
much of the wealth that had come into his hands on unworthy
persons. On the approach of another army from Kashmir he

agreed to pay tribute to Jayasimha. But Lothana still had a

party in his support and having won over a powerful Damara
or hill baron, named Koshthesvara, he made frequent attacks on

Mallarjuna and rendered his position precarious.
Meanwhile Sujji had been invited to return to Kashmir,

where he was reinstated in his old position, and sent in A.D. n32
in command of a force against Lohara. On his approach Mallar-

juna became alarmed and taking the treasure with him abandoned
the fort and fled to Rajapuri territory. At a later date, in

A.D. 1135, while making an irruption into Kashmir he was

1 Ihfdem, VITI, 1921 ff.
« Ibidem. VIII, 1941-47 ff.
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defeated, captured and imprisoned, and Lohara was then restoied

to Kashmir.'
^Lothana still remained at large, stirring up disaffection,

till in A.D. 1143, he was compelled to take refuge in a hill fort in

the Kishengaiiga Valley, whieh was besieged by the Kashmir

arm3^ On supplies running short and a capitulation becoming
inevitable, Lothana was svnrendered to Jayasiiiiha, to purchase
the raising of the siege, and was imprisoned. Thus both of the

claimants to the throne were got out of the way, and a governor
was sent to rule the Lohara State.

Towards the end of Jayasiiiiha's reign his eldest son, Gulhana,
then a child, was crowned as ruler of Lohara, and this was

probably intended, as Sir A. Stein suggests, to secure his succes-

sion against future risks. Tt seems not improbable that this

branch of the Lohara family continued to rule the State long
after the main line in Kashmir came to an end in A.D. 1171, and
in this connection it is noteworthy that Jayasiuiha was succeeded

by a younger son and not by Gulhana.

Jayasiihha died in A.I). 1154 and was followed by his son,

Paramanuka and his grandson Vartideva, with the latter of whom
the second Lohara dynasty came to an end in A.D, 1171. From
this time the Lohara State is seldom referred to in the Chronicles

subsequent to that of Knlhana, and only thrice in the Muhamma-
dan period, dating from A.D. 1339, when the Hindu dynasty
in Kashmir came to an end.

^Thc first mention occurs in the reign of Kumbhadin

(Kutb-ud-din) A.D. 1373-89. At that time Lohara seems to

have had a Hindu ruler of Kshatri caste, that is, Rajput, wlio

is called the "lord of Lohara," possibly, as suggested, a descen-

dant of the old ruling family, He had been in revolt against

Kashmir and in the reign of Shahabu-d-din, father of Kutb-ud-din,
a force was sent to reconnoitre but had to retreat

" in fear of the

Jord of the country." Kutb-ud-din on coming to the throne

despatched a powerful Damp.ra or feudal baron, named Lolaka,

with an army, to lay siege to the fort, and he surrounded it on all

sides. The Lohtr.-a chief despairing of a successful defence sent

some Brahmans to arrange favourable terms of capitulation. The

Damara, regarding them as spies, treated them badly and beat

them. This aroused the Raja's wrath and he determmed to hold

out at all costs. Arrows and stones were rained on the besiegers

in such numbers from the hill that they were compelled to retreat

with the loss of their leader who was struck and killed. As

the poet humourously remarks :
—The stones discharged by the

1 Ibidem, VIII, 1989-2309. '^ Ibidem, VIII, 2492-2641.
3 Rajatar., of Yonaraja, Datt. 1808, pp. 47-48.
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t'lieiny covrivtl iltc Diiniara LolaUa so (h.H he was not d-'privcd of

hui'ial. llu> last rite of tlic ^'a\ mas.

Thr nrxl I'c^feii'iu'i is in (lu> rv'iiin of Zainu-l-AIiidlii, A.I).

1 fLlO-7«>. lie liad thio' sons, of wlioni (ho eldest was Adam
Khan and they wtMc at rniuily with on(> another. The Raja,
therefore, eonsidered it inadvisable to keep thetn all at court, and

Haji Khan, the seeond son, was sent to Lohara, as Kerishta states,

to conquer the country, which he succeeded in doinsi;. We may,
therefore, assunie that the Hindu dynasty came to an end about
this time (A.D. 14")0). as then^ is no fu:ther reference to it in any
authority.

An interesting point in connection with the above reference is

that Haji Klian had his residence at Parnotsa (Punch) and not at

Loharakotta. like the former Rajas. The fort, howtn'er. Avas still

in existenc;-. for we find one of the Kashmir nobles, named

JahangJr Makri, fleeing to it for safety, in the reign of Hassan

Shah, the son of Haji or Haidar Shah. The State was still called

Lohara or Lohkot though in all Hkelihood Parnotsa now became
the capital, as it has continued to be down to the present time.

The last refeience to Lohara, in the Rajatarangini of Prajya-
bhatta and Shuka, is towards the end of the reign of Muhammad
Shah (c. A.D. 1530), the great-grandson of Zainu-1-Abidin. This

king was thrice compelled to flee from Kashmir by other claimants
to the throne, especially Fath Shah, son of Adham Klian. On the

third occasion he seems to have been confined in the Lohara fort,

and on being liberated in A.D. 1530, he "came to Lohara and
exacted revenues and other taxes from towns like the former

sovereigns of the country." From this it is clear that Hindu rule

must have ceased sometime previously, and the territory probably
remained directly under Kashmir as an imperial demesne after the

commencement of Mugtal rule in A.D. 1586, down to the reign of

Jahangir, when it was granted to the ancestor of the Muhammadan
dynasty which ruled the country till 1819. The lower portion of

the Tohi Valley had previous to this been made a separate State,
with the capital at Koteli, ruled by a branch of the Kashmir

ro^^al famil3^
The ancestor of the Muhammadan dynasty is said to have

been Man Singh, a cadet of the Jodhpur family. His son was

Sarje Singh, Avho became a Muhammadan and received the name
of Sirajuddin Khan. He came to Punch some time in the reign
of Jahangir and settled in Kahuta. There he became acquainted
with the local official whose title was Chaudri and married his

daughter. Later he succeeded his father-in-law in the office of

Chaudri and this title still remains in the family.
Some time afterAvards the Emperor came by Punch on one of
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his visits to Kashmir and it fell to the Chaiulri to arrange

everything for the imperial camp. This duty h(^ discharged with

such ability that he attracted the Emperor's attention, and

inquiries were made about In's family ;
on learning that he belonged

to the Rathor family of Jodhpur he was appointed ruler of Punch.

He probably assumed or received the title of Raja and continued

to rule the State for some years. He was succeeded by his son,

Fateh Mohammad Khan, who also had a long reign. Nothing
seems to be known about the events of the time and there was

probably little to record.

Abdul Rizak Klian ^vas the next ruler who was followed by
his son Rustam Khan and grandson Shahbaz Khan, with whom
the senior iiranch became extinct. The succession after this time

is uncertain. Perhaps one or two reigns may have intervened

between Shahbaz Khan and the last Raja. RahuUah Khan, whose

reign came to an end in 181ft with the extinction of the State.

It seems certain that Punch became the capital from the time

of Muhammad Shah, A.D. 1530 or earlier, and from it the State in

later times took its name which it has borne ever since, virtually
a reversion to the ancient name of the territory. The name,
Lohara, then fell into disuse. The limits of the territory seem to

have been very much the same as at the present time.

We can find no mention of the State in any of the histories ot

the Mughal period, but several references occur in the Chronicles

of Rajauri. It was in subjection to the Mughals from 1586 to

1752, like all the other hill States of the Punjab. Rajauri seems

to have acquired a kind of suzerainty over the State, specially

during the reign of Aurangzeb, due to the fact that he was
married to a Rajauri princess who was the mother of his son and
successor Muazam or Bahadur Shah.

From A.D. 1752 to 1819, Punch hke the other hill States and

especially those to the west of the Chinab was under Durani rule,

and as during the Mughal period, its history seems to have been
uneventful. The ruling family and most of the population being
of the same religion as the paramount powers help'^^d to encourage
and maintained friendly relations and we read of no outbreaks

such as were common among the Hindu States to the east of the

Chinab.
With the rise of the Sikh power in the Punjab this long-

period of comparative tranquillity came to an end. Before 1810,
Ranjit Singh had asserted his supremacy over all the hill States,

except those to the west of the Chinab, which still maintained

political relations with Kabul. His main objective at that time

was the conquest of Kashmir, which was still in the possession of

the Afghans. The subjection of these hill tracts, containing the
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States of Bliimbar. Rajnuri, Kari Kariyall. Kotall and Punch,
thus became a necessary prehniinary to any further advance.

' Bhinibar and Rajaurl were reduced in ISK) and 1812 after

much hard fighting, and in IS 14 the Sikh army advanced to

l^^lch, led by the Maharaja in person. The Raja of Punch at

that time was Ruh-UUah-Khan and his sympatliies were with the

Afghans. On the eve of the Sikh advance, Ranjit Singh sent a

letter to the Raja asking his co-operation in the invasion of

Kashmir. To this an evasive answer was returned, pleading
engagements with Kashmir and his inability to com])ly with the

Maharaja's wishes as his son was a hostage in the hands of the

Duranis.
^ One division of the Sikh army, under the Maharaja,

advanced into the Tohl Valley, while the other followed the route

over the Pir Panjal. The Raja of Punch with his forces fell back
before them in the direction of the Tosa-Maidan Pass, after issuing
orders to his people to abandon all towns and villages and harass
the enemy in every way.

Some delay occurred at Punch Avhile the Sikhs waited for

supplies, and the rainj'- season having set in they suffered much
from damp and cold, and the troops of the Punch Raja s-T^cretly

aided by the Raja of Rajaurl hung on their flanks and cut off

stragglers. On reaching the Tosa-Maidan Pass on 18th July it

v.as found to be strongly held by the Afghans.
Meantime the other division of the Sikh army had succeeded

in forcing its Avay into the Kashmir Valley by the Pir Panjal and
other passes, but was defeated and compelled to retreat. Hearinp;
of this disaster to the Sikhs, the Afghan Commander at the Tosa-
Maidan Pass ordered a general attack on the main Sikh army, led

by the Raja of Punch. The Sikhs were unable to hold their

ground and a retreat was ordered which ended in a rout. All

semblance of order and discipline was lost and after setting fire to

Punch the Maharaja fled with a few followers, escaping it is said

with difficulty.
In this precipitate retreat almost the whole of the camp

baggage was lost, and great numbers perished, including many
officers.

Punch continued to preserve its independence for a few more

years, till the conquest of Kashmir in 1819 transferred the hill

tracts to the Sikhs. On this occasion also, as in 1814, the Punch

Raja supported the Afghans and on their defeat he was expelled
from his State.

Of the subsequent history of the family we know little. The

I History of the Punjab Latif , pp. 38B and 393. =2 Ibidem, pp. 402-3, 4.
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/ast repiesentatiyes of the main line seem to have been Sher Jang
Khan and Shams Khan, probably sons of Ruh-Ullah Khan, who,

Cunningham says, were killed by Raja Gulab Singh.
The head of a collateral branch of the family Sher Baz Klian

was granted a jrlgir in Punch, probably by Ranjit Singh, which
his descendants still hold. The present head of the family is

Raja Ghulam Mohai-ud-din of Sadhrun in the Upper Tohi Valley.
Soon after the conquest of Kashmir Punch was granted in

fief to Raja Dhian Singh, younger brother of Raja Gulab Singh of

Jammu. The exact date is uncertain but it was before 1828.

Soon after this date he was created Wazir or Chief Minister of the

Sikh kingdom, an office which he continued to hold till his death.

He seldom resided at Punch, as his duties at court detained him
with the Maharaja where he advanced and safeguarded the

common interests of the family.
'

Vigne, the traveller, passed through Punch in 1837 on his

way to Kashmir. He remarks :— Punch itself is in no way
remarkable, it is much less than Rajawur and somewhat larger
than Kotli. the houses being of the same construction, and not

being aware of anything of sufficient interest to detain me there I

commenced at once the ascent to the pass (Tosa-Maidan). It is

usually necessary to pass the night at Kahuta, having first ridden

through the district of Sudarun at the mouth of the valley."
'' At the latter place I once met a large retinue and exchanged

compliments with its Chief, Rajah Sher Baz Khan, who was

hunting. He was, I believe, the descendant of the Raja of Punch.

But that place and all that was subject to it were under the iron

rule of Gulab Singh or his brothers."

Raja Dhian Singh continued to rule the State till 15th

September 1843, when he was assassinated on the same day as

Maharajaj Sher Singh by the Sindianwala Sirdars. He was

succeeded by his eldest son, Raja Hira Singh, who in his turn was
also assassinated on 22nd December 1844. He was followed by
his younger brother, Raja Jawahir Singh.

In March 1846, after the first Sikh War, the hill tracts,

including Punch, were made over to Raja Gulab Singh, but in the

treaty no provision was made for the separate autonomy of Punch
which thus l>ecarae a part of Jammu and Kashmir State. This

and other causes aroused strong feeling between Raja Jawahir

Singh and his uncle, Avhich lasted for many years. At last in

1859, sometime after Maharaja Gulab Singh's death, an arrange-
ment was come to under which Raja Jawahir Singh agreed to

abdicate in favour of his younger brother, Raja Moti Singh, on

1

Vignp, Travels, Vol. I, pp. 248-49.
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condition that ho sh(nild receivi' an aininal allowance of one lakh

of rupees and reside in the Punjab beyond Anibahi.

Raja Moti Sintzh continued to rule the State till 1S97 and
was succeeded by his son. Raja Baldev Sinerh, who died in lOls.

The present ruler is Raja Sukhdcv Singh .



History of Rajauri State.

J. Hutchison and J. Ph. Vogel.

Rajauri State was situated in the valley of the Rajauri
or Minawar Tawi and its tributaries to the south of the Pir

Panjal Range, dividing it from Kashmir. Its ancient name was

Rajapuri of which Rajauri is a derivation. It was bounded
on the north by the Pir Panjal ;

on the west by Punch and Koteli;

on the south by Bliim})er and on the east by the Chinab.

The entire area between the Jehlam and Chinab in the outer

hills, bore in former times the name of Darvahhisara, from the two
tribes—Darva and Abhisara, by whom it was inhabitfd.' Sir

Aurel Stein {Rajaf.arang, I, ISO note) hay an interesting note

on the subject, as follows :
— '• The combined names of the Darvas

and Abhisaras are mentioned in various ethnographical lists,

furnished by the Mahabharata, the Puranas and Brhafsdmhita,

along with tliose of tribes belonging to the Panjab. The position
of their couiitry wan first correctly ascertained by Wilson, Essay,

pp. 116 sq. Comp. nlso Lassen, Ind. Alt. p." 147; P.W.S.V.
Lassen. Fentapot. Ind. p. 18: Vide Saint-Martin, Me)ii. de FAca-
demie des hiscr.. Sav. Etrang.. I, serie, V. pp. 299 sq ; Ind. Ant,

XIV. pp. 321 sqq."
"From the evidence available it appears that ]~)i\rvabhisara.

as a geographical term, comprised the whole trnet of the lower and

middle hills, lying between the Vitasta and Chandrabhaga. The

Chandrabhaga seems to mark tlu^ eastern limit of the territory, in

the passage of the Visnnpur; IV, p. 223. From Rajat., VIII,

1531, and the topographical point discussed in note, VIII, 18b 1, it

is clear that the hill-state of Rajapuri (Rajauri) was included

in Darvahhisara."
That the Chandrabhaga (Chinab) marked the eastern bound-

ary of the State is more than probable, as the hill country to the

east of that river was held by the tribe of Daryara. from which

the tract still bears the name in the abbreviated form of Dugar
(Jammu).

It is probable that the name, Darvahhisara, was in use from

before the time of Alexander's invasion down to the twelfth

I Kalhana's Kajatarahginl, n Chronicle of the Kings of Kashmir, Transl. by
M.A. Stein. Westminster. ioOO, \'ol. I, p. 32.
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oentiuv and possibly a good deal later. In tiic (-rreek authors wc
road of a king of tlus tract, called Ahisaries, who Hist opposed
AlpxandiM- on the Indus and later made his submission at the

Hydaspes. Tlu' name is e\ idently ethnic, from the name of

the principal tribe over which he ruled ; for we know that fidin

ancient times it lias been the custom among the hill chiefs

tt) take their elan or f;\mily name from the name of the tribe

or territory over which each exercised dominion. In the same
manner the ruler of Taxila is called Taxilcs—as an ethnic or clan

name ; though his real name is also give-i in some of the liistories.

We may assume that the names Ar.'takes and Foros were also

ethnic in character—the first being derived from Ura6a— the

Ovapoa or Apoa of Ptolemy (Hazara) and Poros is supposed to be
the Greek rendering of Sanskrit Paurava, meaning

' descendant
of (the race of) Puru.''

The first mention of Abisares, who is called '• the king of the

Indian mountaineers "
is in connection with a force sent to oppose

Alexander, on his advance towards the Indus. After his capture
of Aornos. and passage of the Indus, Abic^ares seems to have

got alarmed and sent envoys tr. Taxila, accompanied by his own
brother and other notable men, to tender his submission. He had
been in league with Poros, the king of the district on the

plains between the Hydaspes (Jehlam) and the Akesines (Chinab),
and they were at war with the king of Taxila, w^ho had joined
Alexander as an ally at Ohind with a contingent of 700 horse and
valuable supplies in money and kind for the Greek army. In the

previous year the Raja's father, since deceased, had met Alexander
at Nikaia (Jalalabad) and tendered his submission, which
was now renewed hy the son

;
the object probably being to secure

Alexander's help against his enemies to the south. ^

^The mission of A!)isares was favourably received, and
Alexander entertaine(i hopes that Poros would be equally submis-
sive

; but the summons to him to present himself and pay tribute

was met with the proud answer, that he awaited the advance
of the Greek army to his frontier and was ready to give it battle.

On the defeat of Poros at the Hydaspes, Abisares again sent

envoys, who stated that he was ready to surrender himself and his

kingdom. Alexander, however, had meanwhile ascertained that
he was still in league with Poros and had intended joining forces
with him in opposing the Greeks at the Hydaspes, being prevent-
ed from doing so only by the late arrival of his army. Angry
at this duplicity, Alexander sent him a peremptory message

' Cf. Rapson, Ancient India, p. 92,
=^ Arcian's Anabasis, Chinnock, pp. 247 and 279.
•^ Vi.ncent A. Smith, EriHy History of India. 3rd ed. (1914), pp. 55 and 03.
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threatening to inv-sde liis territory if he did not present himself in

person. On this occasion also his brothei' came with the envoys
bringing a present in money and forty elephants as a tribute.

We are not told if Abisares complied with the order, but on

Alexander's return from the Bias he was met at the Chinab,

probably south of Aknur, by messengers from Abisares, along with
his brother and (tther relations, bringing valuable gifts, including

elephants, thirty in number. They declared that Abisares was un-

able to come owing to illness, and this Avas confirmed by the

ambassadors from Alexander. Believing this to be true Alexander
conferred on Abisares the honour of Viceroy, placing under him
xkrsakes the king of Urasa or Hazara, who also had presented him-
self at the Chinab with gifts, seemingly in company with the

other envoys. It would thus appear that Abif'ares was lord-

paramount over the whole of the outer hills, from the Chinab to

the Indus
;
and his capital may have been at Rajapuri, as Abhisara

proper is supposed to have been the country occupied at a later

time by the States of Rajauri and Bhimber.'
Darvabhisara is next referred to historically in the Bdja-

tarangini (I, 180), at a period about the second century, in the

reign of Raja Abhimanyu I of Kashmir. He, it is stated, was in

the habit of spending the cold seasor in Darvabhisara owing to

the great severity of the Kashmir winters, due it Avas said to the

anger of the Nagas at their Avorship having been abandoned in

favour of Buddhism. The tract must then have been a province
of Kashmir. Probably none of the States which existed in the

tract in later times had then been founded, and it may have been
under the rule of Ranas and Thakurs or rulers bearing similar

titles, as Urasa to the AA^est and Durgara to the east are said to

have been
; possibly under the supremacy of Kashmir.^

Rajapuri was visited by Hiuen Tsiang— the Chinese Pilgrim
—

in A.D. 833. He came dosA'n from Kashmir by way of Punch and
some days later reached Rajapuri, which Avas then subject to

Kashmir. He states the distance from Punch to Ho-lo-she-pu-lo
or Rajapura at 400 li or 67 miles. The circuit of the district is

described as 4,000 li or 667 miles, which is about double the true
amount.

His reference to the district is as follows :
—

(Si-yu-ki, trans,.

Vol. I, pp. 183 ff.).
" This kingdom is about 4.000 li in circuit

;
the capital town

is about 10 li round. It is naturally very strong, with ma,ny

' Arrian's Anabasis, pp. 298, 315, Chinnock's Tians.
* The tract formerly called Darvabhisara is now called Chibhan or Chibhal—so

named from the Chibh tribe which at a later time founded the States of Bhimbar
and Kari Karivali.
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inoiintaiiis, hills and I'iver-coursos, whii-li cause the arable land to

be conti'acted. The produce, therefore, is small, 'i'he climate and
the fruits of the soil are like those of Pun-nu-lso (i'nnch). The

people are (piiek and hasty ; the country has no indepentlent
ruler, but is subject to Kashmir. There arc ten Sancjhdramas
{i.e., Buddhist Monasteries), with a very small number of priests.
There is one temple of Devas with an enormous number of

unbelievers."

"From the country oi Lan-j)© [i.e., Lamujhan) till this, the

men are of a coarse appearance, their disposition fierce and

passionate, their language vulgar and uncultivated, with scarce

any manners or refinement. They do not properly belong to

India but are frontier people with barbarous habits."

Sir A. Cunninghatn has the following comment on the

above:—"The circuit of the district is described as 4,000 li or

667 miles, which is about double the true amount, unless, as is

not improbable, the whole of the hill-states as far as the Ravi be

included within its boundaries."
•• The district of Rajaurl proper is nearly a square of about 40

miles each side, bounded on the north by the Pir Panjal, on the west

bv Punch, on the south bv Bhimbar, and on the east bv Rihasi and

AknQr. By extending its boundary on the east to the Chinab
and on the south to the plains, it would include all these petty

places but even then its frontier would not be more than 240

miles, or by road about 320 miles. But if the frontier of these

hill-states, subject to Kashmir, 'oe ext-ended to the Ravi on

the east, the circuit would be about 420 miles measured on the

map, or not less than 560 miles by road."'

.After the visit of the Chinese Pilgrim we find no reference to

the territory till 'AD. 850, in the Rdjatarahgini (IV, 712).
We there read that " Nara and other merchants, who were in

possession of spotless horses and owned villages, ruled Darvabhisara
and the neighbouring regions, setting up (their own) thrones."

From this it would appear that the tract was still under Kashmir

suzerainty, and the rulers referred to may have been of the same
class as the Ranas and Thakurs of the outer hills, corresponding
to the Damaras of Kashmir, who were the actual rulers, at that

period, though usually under a paramount power.
From a later reference {Edjatarang. VII, 1282), we learn that

Nara was the ancestor of the Lohara family, which in A.D 1003,
succeeded to the throne of Kashmir. He was probably the

founder of the Parnotsa or Punch State, of which Lohara seems to

have been the original capital. It thus appears that from an

' Ancient Oeog. of India, pp. 129-130.
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early period possibly before the beginning of the ChriBtian era,

Darvabhisara, like other liill tracts, was under the suzerainty of

Kashmir.
A later reference to this suzerainty occurs in the Rdja-

tarahgim (V, 14 1) of the reign of Sankara-varman (A.D. 883-902).
The State of Lohara or Punch had been founded shortly before

this by Nara, a Khasa iord. as already mentioned, and he was
succeeded by his son. Nara-vfihana. Soon after liis accession

Sankara-varman undertook a military expedition in the outer

hills, and crossed the Pir Panjai Range, probably by the Tosa-

maidanPass, to Lohara. On liearing of his approach Naravahana
fled with his troops into the mountain defiles, and Sankara-
Varman marched on to the plains. On his return from this

expedition, Naravahana seems to have made his submission and
was treacherously slain along with those in attendance on him.

Naravahana may th'^Mi have been the overlord of all Darva-

bhisaia, under Kashmir suzerainty, from which he wanted to free

himself
;
as it Is stated that Sankaravarman suspected treachery

on his part. In the reference there is no mention of a Ilaia of

Kajapuri. and the State had probably not then been founded.

According to the vernacular history, the founder of the

Rajapuri State was Jira Pal, a younger brother of Jhet Piil, the

founder of Nurpur State, hence the clan name of Jira] and Jirial.

This may have been about A.D 970 or 9S0. The first Raja
of the State referred to in th^ Rajatarahginl (VI, 318-352) was
Prithvi Pala, about A.D. 990, in the reign of Queen Didda, widow
of Kashemagupta, who on the death of her husband, son and

grandsons, usurped the royal power in Kashmir.
The ruler of Rajauri about A.D. 970 had. like many other

hill chiefs of that time, sought to assert his independence^ and a

force was sent against him under the Minister, Phalguna, which
reduced the country to submission. On Phalguna's decease,
about A.D. 1000, the ruling chiefs, Prithvi-pala, was encouraged
to rebel and a force was again sent against the country, which was
attacked in a narrow mountain defile and almost destroyed.

Enraged at this occurrence, Tunga, the new Kashmir Minister,

suddenly penetrated into Rajapuri by another route and burnt
down the capital. By this diversion Prithvi-pala was defeated,

being pro'nably taken in rea^r, and the remains of the other army
were rescued from tlieir difficult position. The king of Rajapuri
then agreed to \)&y tribute and the Kashmir army retired

; Tunga
receiviiig a reward for his service.'

"^ At that time Kashmir was ruled by Queen Didda—a

Uajutanuuj., Stein. VI. :j-IS-354. * Rajat.. \' 7
,
3.55-3(31.
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ilautiliter of the Rnj;i of Lohara, \vho.~e motlier was a Sahl princess
of the aiu-ient royal line, whieh had lonti iiiled Kabul and th(^

Panjab. A short time before her death she installed her nephew .

Sangrama, a son of her brother, Udaya of Lohara, as Yvvardja oi'

heir-apparent of Kashmir, and on lier decease he succeeded to the

throne.
' About this time we find an interesting reference to Rfijapu-

ri in Alberuni's Indica. The invasions of Mahmud of Q\viizm

were then in progress, and Alberuni came to [ndia in his train

about A.D. 1016-7, and was present at the siege of Loharakotta,

probably in A.D. 1021. After referring to the peak of Kularjak
in the Pir Panjal, probably Tatakuthi 15.524 ft., he says :—

" The
town Rajawari is three farsakh distant from the peak. This is

the farthest place to which our merchants trade and beyond which

they never pass."
From the above it is clear that as early as the beginning

of the eleventh century the town of Rajapuri was called Rajawari
which is evidently an intermediate form between Rajapuri and

Rajauii. We may, therefore, assume that in ordinary usage the

ancient form of Rajapuri had been dropped before this time. The
further change from Rajawari to Rajauri may have taken place

gradually. In the later Chronicles down to Muglial times we find

Rajapuri, except once where Rajavira occurs.

Moorcroft has Rajaor and Vigne Rajawar, the latter being
the name in use in the varnacular history of the State. Ferishta

has Rajauri and Jahangir uses Rajaur, so we may assume that the

final form dates from before Akbar's time.

It is probable that Prithvipala reigned till about A.D. 1025

and was succeeded by Sahajapala, who is referred to in the

Hdjatarahgini (VII, 533) and reigned till about A.D. 1950. He
was followed by his son, Samgramapala, who was still a minor ;

and his uncle, Madanapala, sought to usurp the throne. Sam-

gramapala's sister, who was probably grown up, fled to Kashmir to

seek help of king Kala§a ; accompanied by one of the Thakurs
or local hill barons.

Accordingly, a force was sent under two commanders, named

Jayananda and Bijja. After the Raja's uncle had been defeated

and his army dispersed, the Kashmir commander, Jayananda,

prolonged his stay in the country, thus exciting suspicion as to

his intentions. Finally, he withdrew^ after receiving presents,

leaving Bijja and the army under the pretext of ensuring security,

but really to retain possession of the State
; probably under

Kalasa's orders. Later on the uncle, Madanapala. again raised a

1 Albeninis Indica, 1910, Vol. I, p. 208.
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rebellion and was defeated and sent in chains to Kashmir.

Sangramapala seems to have had a long reign and is mentioned

(VII, 588-90), among the hill chiefs who visited Kashmir ii

the winter of A.D. 1087-8S to do homage to Kalasa. At that

period Kashmir had extended her sway over all the States of

the outer hills, from Cham.ba to the Indus, and it was in acknow-

ledgment of this suzerainty that all these chiefs presented them-
selves in Srinagar. These chiefs were :

—KirtI, the lord of

Babbapura, (Jammu); Asata, king of Champa (Chaniba) : Kalasa,
son of Tukka, lord of Vallapura (Baior or Basohli) ; king Sangra-

mapala, lord of Rajapurl (Rajauri) ; Utkarsa, ruler of Lohara

(Punch) ; Sangata, king of Urasa (Hazara): Gambhirasiha, chief

of Kanda (not located) \ and the illustrious Uttamaraja, the ruler

of Kashthavata (Keshtwar).
^On Kalasa's death in A.D. 1089, he was succeeded by his

son Harsha, and soon afterwards Sangramapala of Rajapurl
became disaffected. The powder of Kashmir was then on the wane,

ow'ing to internal dissensions and the Muhammadan invasions

of the Punjab, and the hill Rajas all became restive under foreign

control, and sought to make themselves independent. A force

was sent against Sangramapala under Sunna, the Prefect of

Police, and a second force under Kandarpa, the Lord of the

Gate. Sunna delayed for one and-a-half months near Lohara, and
Harsha becoming impatient addressed angry reproaches to Kan-

darpa' who was engaged in bringing the discontented, soldiers

garrisoning Lohara castle under control. Stung by these re-

proaches Kandarpa set out in haste from Lohara though he

had no supplies, taking a vow to fast till he had conquered Raja-

purl. The distance from Lohara to Rajapuri is ordinarily four

marches, but Kandarpa, travelling by mountain paths, took six

days, fasting all the time. There was severe fighting in whicli

two hundred of the Kashmir army and four hundred of the enemy,
caJled Kha§as, were slain. In the evening Sunna with his forces

arrived, after all the fighting w^as over, and Kalhana has some
severe strictures on the timidity of the Prefect of Police, who he

hints kept out of the w^ay until all danger was past. On the

rout of his army Sangramapala gave in his submission, tendered

homage and paid up the tribute due, and the Kashmir commander
took his departure.

Towards the end of Harsha's reign (VII, 1150-59), Sangrama-

pala again aroused suspicion and Harsha led an expedition

against him in person. Advancing into the territory he laid siege

to the fort of Prithvigiri which was probably near Rajapurl.

Rajatarang., VII, 967-92,
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After a month the narrisnn \va< in straits fi-oni want of supplies
and Sangraniapala clu-n olTcrcd Irihnte and supplies which were

refuse(l. The Prefect of PoHc(^ (Snnna) was then bribed to persu-
ade Harsha to retreat, and this (use failinir. l\is soldiers were
incited to demand increased marching allowance. This demand
ct)uld not be met, as the treasury was not with the army. Finally
a false alarm was spread by the Pi-efpct that the Turushkas or

Muhammadans were advancing into the hills. Thereupon Harsha,
who hui but little firmness and courage, raised his camp and
marched off so hurriedly that his treasure and stores were all left

on the road.

Political affairs in Kashmir at this period were in a very
unstable condition. With the extinction of the line of Utpala, the

Lohara dynasty camo to the throne. Queen Didda, who may be

regarded as the first of this line, was the widow of the last Raja
of the older line, and a princess of tlie Lohara family. A woman
of great energy and capacity she virtually ruled the kingdom for

nearly half a century. Her weak husband was completely in her

hands, and on his death in A.T>. 958, she assumed the office of

guardian to "her son, a minor, and later to his three sons, who were

2ot out of the way. In A.D. 9S0 she ascended the throne in her

own name and ruled for twenty-three years. A short time before

her death she chose one of her nephews, named S?bngramaraja,
a son of her elder brother Udayarilja, the ruler of Loliara, as

Yuvaraja or heir-apparent to the throne. He ruled from A.D.
1003 to 1028, during one of the most momentous periods of

Indian history, covering the invasions of Mahmiid of Ghazni.

This period saw the overthrow and complete extinction of the

powerful Sahi dynasty which had ruled Kabul and the Punjab for

centuries.

On Sangramaraja's death, Anantadeva, his son, a weak but

well-meanmg ruler, succeeded, and had a long reign of more than

fifty years, dying in A.D. 1081. In A.D. 1063, on the advice of

his queen, he was persuaded to abdicate in favour of his son,
Kalasa

;
but very soon after he had reason to regret the step he

had taken, and resumed full power. During the remainder of his

life there was strong friction between son and father, sometimes

verging on rebellion; and in the end, Ananta, in A.D. 1081, in a

fit of depres.sion, committed suicide, his queen becoming sati.

During his reign the supremacy of Kashmir was extended over

most of the States of the outer hills. Kalasa succeeded
and ruled till A.D. 1089. His father and mother's tragic death
seems to have made a deep impression on him and led to a change
in his character and conduct. He ruled with energy and extended
the supremacy of Kashmir over a great part of the outor hills.
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This is confirmed, as aireud}^ stated, by the iact that in the winter

of A.D. 1087-88 no fewer than eight hill chiefs presented themselves

in Srinagar to do liomage to their lord-paramount,—embracing
the whole country from Chamba on the Ravi to Urasa on the

Indus.

Kalasa was succeeded by his son Harsha Avhose reign was
marked by acts of tyranny and oppression, the confiscation of

property and profligate expenditure, which alienated the minds of

the people from him and encouraged the two Loliara princes,
Uchchala and Sussala. near relatives of his own, to aspire to the

throne. They were descended from Queen Didda's younger
brother—Kantiraja of Lohara, just as Harsha was from the elder

brother, Udayaraja.
' Harsha's relentless persecution and massacre of the Lama

ras—the nobility of Kashmir— completed the ruin of his dynasty.

Suspicion was aroused against Uchchala and Sussala that they

aspired to the throne, and they fled ; Uchchala to Rajapuri and
Sussala to a State in the outer hills, called Kalinjara

^ which has

not been exactly located. Harsha then sent a message to

Sahgramapala of Rajapuri asking liim to kill Uchchala and

offered money ;
but this was refused, and for a time Uchchala

was well treated. ^leanwhile messengers came from the I fimaras,

whom Harsha's severity had driven into rebellion, niviting

Uchchala to return to Kaslimir. Sangramapala also encouraged
him to do so, till one of his own officers,—the chief Thakkura of

that territory, who was in Harsha's pay gained his ear privately
and turned him against Uchchala. Tt was then arranged that the

latter was to be seized next morning by the Thakkura while on a

visit. Uchchala, however, discovered the plot and did not go.

The Thakkura then attacked him and, while fighting was going

on, Sangramapala appeared on the scene and intervened, asking
Uchchala to go to his own audience hall. This he did, shaking olf

his own attendants who wished to keep him back
; and, burning

with anger at the perfidy practised on him, he confronted the

Raja and reproached him.

Kalhana's description of the scene has such a vivid and
dramatic setting that one can easily picture the young prince

standing before the assembly and uttering the following words,

containing the pedigree of his family, in accents of fiercf^

indignation. [Bajat., VII, 1282-1287.)
"Long ago there lived as king of Darvabhisara, Nara, a

descendant of Bharadivaja, his son was Naravahana who begot

1 Rajatar. VII, 1248-1289.
^ This place is referred to by Ferishta, Vol. I. pp. .S9-99 vide Rajalnr., VI F,

1254. It was probably in the lower Toll i Valley.
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PhiiUa. The latter Ijegot Satavahana; from him s|)nm<i; Cfianda,
hi> son was Chanduraja. who also had two son.-!, called f/a/^a/a and

Simharaja : Siiiiharaja, who had many sons, gavo his danghter,
Didda. to King K<^em.a(jtipta in marriage. She. being left without.

a husbfinc! or male children, placed Samqraindrnja. the son of her
l»r ither. I'dayardja, on the throne. Another biothei- of her's,

Knniirdja, begot Jassardja, Samgidinardja was the father of

Ananta and Jassardja of Tanvangd a^nd Giingd. From Ananta
was liorn king Kalasa, and from Gunqd was born Malla. From
Kalasa were born Harsadova and the rest, and thus we from
Malla. Then, when this is tiie pedigree, how can foolish persons
ask, Is this one [of the princes of Kashmir "j.

' Before leaving Raj a purl Uchchala was again attacked and
lost some of his men. He then marched into Kashmir via Lohara
and the Tosi-Maidan Pass ;

while his })rother, Sussala, entered the

valley from another direction ;
and Harsha and his son, Bhoja,

were killed and Uchchala became king. Marsha's grandson,
Bhikshachara, then a child, was smuggled out of Kashmir by the

princess, Asamati and taken to Malwa, and we shall hear of him
again in connection with Rajapuri;

Sangramapala died about A.D. 1104-05 and was succeeded by
his second son, Somapala, after displacing his elder brother

Pratapapala and throwing him into prison. Uchchala was
much displeased at this, but does not seem to have made any
effort to restore the rightful heir, and for some years there is

no reference to Rajapuri in the Rdjataranginl.
In A.D. 1112, Uchchala was killed and Sussala, his brother,

and the leader of the revolt, succeeded to the throne. Soon
afterwards Bhikshachara, grandson of Harsha, returned from

?\IaiAva, and meeting some hill chiefs at Kurukshetra, he was wel-

comed by them and encouraged in his design to recover the throne
of Kashmir. After an unsuccessful attempt by one of his adher-

ents in the Cliinab Valley, he retired to Chamba where he resided

for four years. He was then invited by a Thakkura on the Chandra-

bhaga, and stayed there for some time, awaiting the development
of events. ^ Meanwhile fresh trouble had arisen in Rajapuri in

consequence of Somapala having put his elder brother to death.

Nagapala, a young brother of Somapala, then fled to Kashmir
to crave help from Sussala. Som.apala made friendly overtures to

gain the latter's favour, but these were rejected, and Sussala

determined on invading the country. When Somapala saw that

his overtures were fruitless he sent and called Bhikshachara from

Vallapura (Balor). This, however, instead of frightening Sussala,

i Rajatar, VII, 1291, et seq,
=^ Rajatar., Stein, VIII, 6J9, et sq.
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as seems to have been expected, only increased his anger, and
he set out with an army to attack Rajapuri. Somapala being
unable to make a stand fled, and Sussala then installed Nagapala
as Raja and remained seven months.

The people of Rajapuri. however, remained faithful to Soma-

pala and refused to accept the new ruler, and on Sussala's

retirement, Nagapala accompanied him to Kashmir, having lost the

throne. This took place in A.D. 1119. [Eajatar., VIII, 634-5.)
Soon afterwards another political crisis took place in Kash-

mir. Like Harsha, whom Kalhana calls "that Turushka " on
account of his spoliation of temples, Sussala also began to stir up
disaffection against himself by oppression of his people.

^

Finding
a favourable opportunity, for which he had been waiting, Bhiksh-

achara, in A.D. 1120, supported by some hill chiefs, advanced
into Kashmir by the route of Visalata, and the Banihal Pass, and
after much fighting regained his ancestral throne, which he
retained for six months onlv. We are not told the names of the

hill chiefs in alliance with him, but most probably Somapala
of Rajapuri was one of them. Bhik.shachara soon gave himself

up to sensual pleasures and fell into the hands of favourites who
mismanaged the State. The support of those w^ho had welcomed
him was alienate;! and they began to iritrigue for Sussala's return.

On his defeat Sussala had retired to Lohara and Bhikshachara sent

an army against him by way of Rajapuri, to which Somapala
furnished a contingent. Before this time the practice had become
common among Hindu rulers of calling in to their aid in their

mutual quarrels. Turushka or Muhammadan mercenaries, from the

Punjab. Accordingly, we read that on this occasion such a band
of mercenaries was present in Bhikshachara's army, called in prob-
ably by Somapala. The leader of the band is called Sallara

Visma^ya by Kalhana, of which the first name we may under-
stand as the Persian title •Salar", meaning commander-in-chief,
l\nd he is again mentioned later.

^The attack on Lohara, as Sir A. Stein points out, was made
from the south via Rajapuri, partly because Somapala was an old

alh^ of Bhikshachara and partly because the condition of the

Tosa-Maidan and other high passes over the Pir Panchal in that

direction would make a direct attack from the north impossible in

winter.

The poet has some jocular remarks about the composition of

the force. The Turushkas, we are told, came very boastfully,
each of them with a rope in his hand to bind Sussala, and adds,
'who indeed would not have thought this coalition of Kashmir,

1 Rainlnr., VIII. 684, et sq.
i Ibidem, 884-887 and 916 ff.

4
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Khasa and Mlechclia forces capable of uprooting everything."
The whole fone was under the command of Bimha, the chief

minister of Hliikshachara. It advanced from Raja purl to Parnotsa

(Punch), where iSust^ala with his army wa^ awaiting the attack,

assisted bj' his ally, the chief of Kalinjara. It was the month of

Baisakh (March-April), A.D 1121, and the battle was fought on

the bank of the Vitola (Bitarh), close to the town of Punch.
Sussala was completely victorious and the Kashmirians shamc-

lesslj'^
went over to liim when Somapala with the Khasas and

the mercenaries had retreated. He then crossed the passes into

Ka.shmir and was joined by many of his old adherents, and

Bhikshachara, being again defeated, retreated to Pushiana on the

south side of the Pir Panchal, and v/ithin the Rajapurl State.

In the Autumn of AD. 1121. Bhikshachara again entered

Kashmir from Pushiana, assisted doubtless by his ally, Somapala,
but after much fighting he failed to secure a footing and retired

once more to Pushiana, at the southern foot of the Pir Panjal
Pass. From there he continued to make inroads into Kashmir,
with varying fortune, for several years. [Rajatar., VIII, 96H sq.)

In A.D. 1128, Sussala was murdered and his head sent to

Bhikshachara, who forwarded it to Somapala. There was much
discussion as to what should be done with it, but in the end

Nagapala, who had become reconciled to Somapala, from feelings
of gratitude to his benefactor, pleaded that the head should not be

dishonoured, and it was burnt on black aloe and sandal wood.

{Rajatar., VIII, 1457 sq.).

Jayasimha succeeded his father and continued the struggle
for the throne with Bhikshachara, who still had the active support
of Somapala of Rajapuri. His support, however, does not seem to

have been wholly disinterested, as hopes were privately held out

to him, by some of the Damaras or local barons, of being him-
self recognised as ruler of Kashmir. Ultimately Bhikshachara,
after sustaining several severe reverses, was compelled to retire

from Kashmir, and was then abandoned by his friends, including

Somapala. On his being refused a refuge in Rajapuri, he went
to his father-in-law's state of Vartula, to the south of the Banihal

Pass, and in A.D. 1030 the fort in which he was living wa,s

surrounded by those sent to capture him and he died fighting
to the last. {Rajatar., VIII, 1702 sq.)

Meanwhile Somapal had concluded a treaty with Jayasimha
and a double marriage alliance took place between the two

families, Somapala receiving Jayasimha's daughter and giving his

own sister's daughter in return.

But although Somapala had outwardly made peace with the

king of Kashmir, he did not cease plotting against him. He
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was invited to Lohara by Lothana, a near relative of Jayasimha's,
who was in revolt, and offered Somapala a rich reward for his

help. Somapala assented to the arrangement, saying to himself :

"If hut Lothana gives great riches, what regard need I pay to

the relationship (with Jayasiraha). Else I shall cunningly tell

the others that I am on their side." {Rajatar., VIII, 1851-2-3.)
Kalhana commenting upon this transaction writes :

" That dis-

reputable (prince) in the greediness of his mind was, notwith-

standiiig the relationship into which he had entered, planning
treason against the king, who was sinking under great calamities."'

Somapalo. was evidently try'ng to play off the one against the

other to his own advantage, hut he was doomed to disappointment ;

for although he gained by joining Lothana, his son, Bhupala soon
afterwards rebelled and drove him out of the State. In his

extremity he sought the protection of Jayasiiiiha and after he had

given two sons of Nagapala, liis brother, as hostages, the king

promised him help and sent an army which restored him to

power. But even then he was not grateful, and when a rehellion

was being fomented against Jayasiiiiha he gave no help, while his

son on the other hand had the leader of the rebellion plundered

by the hillmen on his way from the plains.
The last mention of Somapala in Jie Rajataraiigint is in con-

nection with the marriage of his son, Bhupala, to Menila, the

eldest daughter of the king of Kashmir, about A.D. 114r>.

Somapala then made over the State to his son and may have
died soon after, having reigned for more than forty years. Kal-

hana has little that is good to say of Somapala. He accuses him
of greed almost amounting to avarice, unfaithfulness in the fulfil-

ment of his engagements, and ingratitude for kindness, but he

passes equally severe condemnation on the whole inhabitants

of Rajapuri, whose deceitfulness seems almost to have been

proverbial [Rajatar., VIII, 1531). Only the Darads or people of

^Dardistans, north of the Zojila, surpassed them, he states, in that

bad quality.

Jayasirhha of Kashmir died in A.D. 1154 and was followed

by a succession of weak kings, and from this period we may date

the decline of Kashmir ascendancy over the hill States, which had
existed off and on for many centuries. The hill chiefs all assumed

independence, and perhaps this may explain the fact that

references to them are few in the Rdjatarangims of Jonaraja and

subsequent writers.

Bhupala of Rajapuri succeeded between A.D. 1145 and 1149,
but of the events of his time we know almost nothing. He prob-

ably kept on good terms with Kashmir and we read of no more
wars between the tAvo States. Rajapuri is many times mentioned
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casually in the cliiDniolo of Jonaraja and later clironioles, hut no
details are given. The last reference is in the reign of nhazi
Shah. A.D. 1560.

The first mention of the State by Jonaraja is in the reign
of Sangramadeva of Kashmir (A.D. 1230-52). On (he outbreak
of a rebellion led b^'^ some of the Damaras or liiil barons and
others, the king lost heart and fled

" to the peaceful king of

Rajapuri." He seems to have been pursued and a battle was

fought near the town of Rajapuri in which the rebels were defeated,
and thus Sangrjiniadeva regained his kingdom, doubtless with the

help of his ally.

Tn A.D. 1339. the Hindu line of Rajas in Kashmir came to an
end and an adventurer, named Shah JMir, one of the former Raja's
ministers, seized the throne. After him succeeded a line of

.^fuhammedan kings. One of these was 'Ali Shah (A.D. 1413-20),

\Ajiose younger brother was Shadi Khan, better known as Zain-ul-

'Abidin. A short time after his accession 'Ali Shah formed the

resolution of going on pilgrimage and appointed his younger
brother, Shadi Khan, to tlie management of the State. On his

arrival at Jammu, the Raja of which place was his father-in-law,
he Avas dissuaded from carrying out his purpose and advised to

return to Kashmir and resume his position as ruler. To this,

however, his two younger brothers objected and tlic Rajas of

Jammu and Rajauri gathered an army to reinstate him. Shadi
Khan was conspellcd to flee from Kashmir and seek refuge with a

chief, named Jasrat Khokhar. The chronicle of Srivara tells

us that 'All Shah was angry with Jasrat Khokhar for giving
shelter to his brother and marched against him. It appears that

on this occasion the Raja of Rajauri sided with Shadi Khan
;

for on his arrival in that territory, 'Ali Sliah laid it waste,

though Jonaraja says he should have taken it under his protec-
tion. He was, however, defeated and fled into Kashmir and dis-

appeared. Shadi K]ian was then installed in his stead as Zain-ul-

'Abidin and reigned for fifty-two years. He was one of the most
famous of the Muhammadan rulers of Kashmir and it was towards
the middle of his reign that an alliance took place with Rajapuri,
which ultimately resulted in the accession of a Muhammedan
dynasty. It is probable that, some time before this, Muham-
madan influence had spread all through the outer hills and many of

the people had embraced that faith.

Rajapuri seems to have been still tributary to Kashmir and
its Rajas received the symbols of royalty from the ruler of that

country. Before Zain-ul-'Abidin therefore Ave are told appeared

Jayasiriiha and was installed as Raja and received charge of "the
beautiful kingdom of Rajapuri." Probably Sundera Sena the
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next Raja mentioned and one of the last of his line, was Jayasim-
ha's grandson and we may fix his accession at about A.D. 1450.

The practice had then begun of tributary Hindu chiefs sending a

daughter to the harem of the lord-paramount, and it is related that

Sundera Sena sent his eldest daughter, Rajya Devi, to Sultan
Zain-ul-'Abidin. On her arrival in Kashmir the king was engaged
in sport on the Woolar Lake, and seeing the lady's party coming,
he asked one of his attendants the question :

" What mother's doli

is that." On hearing that it was the Rajauri princess sent to

him, he said: "As I have already called her 'mother', how can
T receive her as a wife." She was. therefore, sent to the harem,
where she afterwards became a Muhammadan and the Rajwir
or Rajauri Kadal. a bridge over the Mar Canal in Srinagar, was
built by her.

Sundera Sena then sent his second daughter also to the king
and she too became a Muhammadan. Her name was Sundera

Devi, but the people called her Sunderma ji. She bore a son
called Adam Khan, generally known as the "WaJi", being the

eldest son, and his elder son Avas named Fath Khan. As he was
not on good terms with his father and his brother, Haidar Khan,
the king appointed him commander of an expedition against
the Darads and his brother, Haji Khaix or Haidar Khan, governor
of the outer hills, including Punch and Rajauri. On his father's

death he claimed the throne but was defeated and retired to the

plains where he had a younger son, named Sikandar Kjian Sani,
whose son was named Sher Afkiin.

During the reign of his brother, Haidar Shah, who succeeded
his father in Kashmir, Adam Klian came to Jammu where he in-

duced the Raja to support his claim to Kashmir, but he was

shortly afterwards (cA.D. 1472) killed in a skirmish with a party
of Mug^als, leaving his elder son, Fath Khan, to prosecute his

claim. Fath Khan at a later date became king of Kashmir,
and by his aid, Nur Shah or Nil Sili, son of Sher Afkun and grand-
son of Sikandar Klian Sani, obtained possession of Rajauri, by
conquering the country and marrying the Raja's daughter. The

Raja referred to must have been later than Sundara Sena, possibly
his son or grandson, and his date is about A.D. 1500. From this

time onwards Rajauri was ruled by a succession of Muhammadan
chiefs in undisturbed possession, each bearing a Hindu name
in addition to his own proper name.

In the foregoing narrative we have followed the account

given by Cunningham, but have not been able to ascertain his

authority. It differs considerably from that in the vernacular

history. There we are told that the family were ruling in Kala-
nour about A.D. 1193-96 when Muhammad Ghori invaded the
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Punjab. After opposing him and being defeated the Raja of th«'

time named Saliib Slnli was won over and embraced Ishim. along
with his son Nil Sinh, receiving (he names respectively of Sher

Afkun Khan and Nurud-din Khan. Soon afterwards they moved
into the outer hills and conquered Hajauri from the Pala <iynasty

previously in possession, and became rulers of the State.

There are, however, several points in this record which are

not in agreement with historical facts. We know from the later

Rajataranginis that there were Hindu Rajas of Rajauri down to a

much later date than A.D. 1193 and Jahanglr in his Memoirs
states that the family became Muhammadan in the time of Firoz

Shah Tu'^lak (A.D. 1356-88). It is also noteworthy that the

n.imes of the Rajas in the vernacular narrative, viz., Sher Afkun
and Nur Shah or Nil Sinh are the same as those given by Cunning-

ham, who are recorded to have ruled about A.D. 1475-1500, and in

both accounts Nur Shah or Nil Sinh is said to have been the first

.Muhammadan Raja of Rajauri. It is also interesting, and confir-

matory of Cunningham's vei-sion, that the Rajvir or Razvir Kadal

(bridge), said to have been built by a Rajauri princess, is still

in existence on the Mar Canal in Srinagar.
There is one point which somewhat weakens the credibility

of Cunningham's version, making the Muhammadan dynasty date

from about A.D. 1500. There were thirteen Rajas in succession

from Nur Shah or Nil Sinh to Tajud-din Khan, who died in

A.D. 1646 and was a contemporary of Shahjahan.
This gives an average reign of only eleven years, which

is much below the average of most of the other hill States. There

were eight Rajas after Tajud-din with an average of twenty-five

years, and the average over the whole period from A.D. 1500 to

1846, when the State was overturned, is about seventeen years.

It, therefore, seems probable that the change of dynasty may have

taken place in the time of Firoz Shah as stated bj^ Jahanglr.
Here we must leave the question for the present, but further

research may throw^ more light upon it.

We are fortunate in having a very full record of the period
covered by the Muhammadan dynasty, compiled by a member
of the Rajauri royal family, and from it most of the subsequent
information in this paper is taken. We desire to acknowledge
our great indebtedness to Raja the Honourable Ikram Ullah K]ian

of Wazirabad for so courteoush^ placing this family record at

our disposal. As already stated, the first member of the new

' Archfeolog. Survey Report, Vol. XIV, p. 106 ff.

2 According to Ferishta Sikandar Khan was the son of Fath Klian, but there

seems to have been another of the same name called Sikandar ]^an Sani, the

younger son of Adam Khan, whose grandson was Nur Shah or Nil Sinh.
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dynasty to acquire the ruling power in the State was Nur Shah,
or Nur Sinh or Sih, whose full name was Nur-ud-din Khan. He
probably had a short reign and indeed the same seems to have been
the case with a good many of his successors. There are no details

regarding the events of his reign, and on his death he was suc-

ceeded by his son, Baha-ud-din Khan, also called Bhag Sinh or Sih.

Bhas: Sih is said to have extended the boundaries of the

State, probably towards the south, and to have erected some fine

buildings in the capital. He was followed by his son, Anwar
Khan, called Awardan Sinh.

Anwar Khan spent most of his time in sport of every kind of

which he was very fond. In order to leave himself free for his

favourite amusement, he appointed one brother to the command of

the army and the other to the administration of the State.

Towards the end of his reign realising that his brothers might not

be willing to surrender the poAver, which they had so long exercised,

and that the army and the State officials might not be ready
to accept his son on his ovaii demise, he summoned all of them
to his presence. He then appointed Haibat Khan or Haibat

Sinh, his son, as his successor by applying the Uka to his forehead

in saffron, and ordered all present to present their nazars (tribute),

as is customarj'' on such occasions. Thereafter he placed the

young Raja's hand in the hands of his brothers, and took a

promise from them that they would be loyal and faithful. This

promise was faithfully kept during the Raja's minority and
on coming of age he took over the administration. Nothing event-

ful seems to have happened in his reign. Sirdar Khan or Ratan
Sinh succeeded and of him it is recorded that he was exceedingly
inert and indifferent to State affairs. The rulers of the neigh-

bouring States took advantage of this and invaded the territory,
much of Avhlch was lost. He had only one son, Shahsawar I£han,
or Sansar Sinh who succeeded him.

This chief was more manly and energetic than liis father and
under him most of the lost territory was recovered. He was fond
of sport and delighted in the pursuit of big game.

Daulat Khan or Daulat Sinh was also warlike and most of

his reign was spent in making raids on neighbouring States, and
in repelling attacks upon his own. He lived mostly in the field, and
in the simplest manner like one of his own soldiers, and was fond

of marching on foot. He recovered all the remaining territory
that had been lost.

Shahzaman Khan or Chak Sinh, the next Raja, had three

sons, and being fond of the two younger he settled them in

separate jdgirs, and granted them the title of Rai, which their

descendants still hold.
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In tliis reign the Rajanri Chief was called upon to provide a

contingent to aid Kashmir in the invasion of Baltistan or Little

Tibet, and a force was sent under the heir-apparent, Shahabuddin.
After subduing the country the Commander of the Kashmir army,
named Rai Makari, rebelled, and an army had to be sent from
Kashmir to coerce him. in which the Rajauri force was also present.
This invasion is recorded in Ferislita as having taken place in the

reign of Sikandar Butshikan of Kashimr (A D. 139b-1416}.
Shahabudin who followed his father had an uneventful reign,

and added to the State revenues by breaking up new land and

bringing it under cultivation. He had three sons of whom
Bahrani Khan was the eldest and lieir-appnrent. The others

were settled In jdqirs.

Bahram KJian or Bahram Sinh on succeeding spent most of his

time in hunting, to the neglect of State affairs which fell into

disorder. He also wasted much money on the purchase of

hunting dogs and in the enjoyment of his favourite pastime, and
those officers were held in highest regard who ministered to his

love of sport. He had two sons of whom the elder, Burhan-ud-din
succeeded on his decease.

Burhan-ud-dln or Bairam Sinh was very unlike his father, for

he disliked exertion of every kind and lived a listless life. He
had no sons till an advanced time of life when two were born.

As his sons were still young when he felt his end approaching, he

called together his officials and in their presence appointed his

elder son, Ali Khan, as his successor, and conferred on him the

symbols of royalty.
All Khan was only ten years of age when his father died and the

administration was in the hands of his officials. As he grew older

the Raja developed a religious and contemplative disposition, and
the habit grew upon him till worldly affairs became distasteful to

him. At last in his twentieth year he abdicated in favour of his

brother, Bahadur K]ian, and became a faqlr.

Bahadur Khan or Bahadur »Smh, though young at the time

of his accession, showed much capacity and also a fine spirit in

all his relationships with his brother, to whom he referred in all

important State affairs, and deferred to his advice. He had four

sons of whom the eldest was Mast or Sarmast KJian.
Sarmast Khan ('A.D. 1580) succeeded and according to the

vernacular history his rule Avas contemporary with that of Akbar.
Till A.D. 1586 Kashmir had remained independent under its

own rulers, but in that year Akbar sent an army to conquer the

valley. In this it was unsuccessful and had to retreat. In the

foUoxfing year another force was despatched, under Muhammad
Qasim Khan. Before advancing into the hills he sent a letter to
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the Raja of Rajauri, asking his assistance and promising that he

would be suitably rewarded. Mast ^han fell in with this pro-

posal and went to meet the Mughal Commander, l)y whom he was
well received.

The advance was then made through Rajauri and by way of the

Pir Panjal Pass, and supplies and transport were provided by the

Raja, who himself accompanied the army with his own contingent.
The road being blocked by the Kashmir forces near a place called

Darhal the Raja pointed out another way by Nandan Sir which
was little used, and on whicli the enemy had not posted a guard.
On hearing of the advance of the Mughals by this route the

Kashmir force retired from their first position and left the road

open. The Mug^als thus crossed by the two passes and reunited

on the northen slopes and advanced to Shupeyon ;
where they were

opposed for three days, and severe fighting took place. But a

movement on their flank compelled the Kashmii' army to fall back
and a victory was gained.

The Raja of Rajauri was then rewarded with a Miilat and a

jdyir of Rs. 50,000 value in Kashmir, which his successors con-

tinued to hold in whole or in part till the extinction of the State.

In A.D. 1589, Akbar in person visited Kashmir, and the

Raja met him on the border with suitable presents and was

favourably received. Observing that the ruler, though a

Muhammadan, bore the title of Raja, the Emperor remarked that

it should be exchanged for Nawab. The Raja replied that the

title of Nawab was unknown in the hills and begged to be allowed

to retain the old title. This was granted but an order was given
that all members of the ruling family under the Raja should be

addressed as Mirza, and this custom is still in force in the

Rajauri family.
Akbar is said to have visited Kashmir three times and always

by way of Rajauri, and a fort was built at Naushahra for a

garrison to guard the road. The State at that period must have
been very extensive, ranging from the Pir Panjal on the north to

the borders of Bhimbar on the south, with the Chinab to the east

and Punch to the west.

Tajuddin Khan or Chatar Sinh ('A.D. 1.600) was the next

in succession and ruled in the time of Jahangir, who visited

Rajauri many times in going to and returning from Kashmir. In

his Memoirs we find one very interesting reference to the State,

but unfortunately the name of the ruling Raja is not mentioned.

It is as follows :
— ' ' On Friday, the Sth (A.I). 1620) Rajaur was

1 Elliot' ,-3 History , Vol. VI. , p. 376. also Tuzuk-i-Jahangirl or Memoirs of Jahan-

gic, tran.s. bv A. Roorer.s, edited bv H. Beveridge, London. !fll4. Vol. II. pp.
ISO f.

"
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tlie campinu-'itwiiiul. Tlie people of this country were in olci

times Hindus, i\nd (he laiuliioklers are oalknl Rajas. Sultan Firoz
made them .Muhammadans but they are still called Rajas. They
still have the marks (^f the times of ignorance. One of these is

that just as some Hindu women burn themselves along with their

i)us1)ands so these women are put into the grave ahmg with their

(dead) husbands. 1 heard that recently tliey put alive into the

grave a girl of ten or twelve along with her (dead) husband, who was
of the same age. Also when a daughter is born to a man without
means they put her to death by strangulation. They ally them-
selves with Hindus and both give «nd take girls. Taking them is

good, but giving them, God forbid. I gave an order that hereafter

they should not do such things, and whoever was guilty of them
should be capitally punished. There is a river at Rajaur. Its

water during the rainy season becomes much poisoned. Many of

the people there got a swelling under the throat, and are yellow and
weak. The rice of Rajaur is much better than the rice of Kashmii'.
There are self grown and sweet scented violet in this skirt of the
hills.'"

Jahangir was evidently not much im{.iressed with the people
of Rajauri and regaided them as barbarous ir. their habits. To
the Raja was entrusted the care of the main road from the plains
and he w^as ordered to ))uild "Chaukis", and post guards all along
the route to Kashmir within the State. A fort was, therefore,
built at Naushahra and placed in charge of his grandson, Inayat
UUah Khan.

Soon afterwards the Raja was called upon to furnish a con-

tingent for an expedition in Baltistan which was placed under the
command of Inavat-Ullah Khan.

In A.D. 1644 Shahjahan marched into Kashmir by Rajauri and
with him was his son, Aurangzeb. A halt was made in order that
the Raja's daughter, Rajbai, might be married to the young prince
and her son was Mu'azam Shah, also called Bahadur Shah, who
succeeded Aurangzeb on the throne of Delhi. Raja Tajuddin
died in A.D. 1646 and was followed by his son, Hayat Ullah
Klian who reigned for only two years.

Inayat Ullah Khan (^A.D. 1648). On succeeding to the

gaddi he appointed his son, Hidayat Ullah Khan, as officer in

command of Naushahra, wdth the care of the road into Kashmir,
and applied himself to the organization of the State affairs. He
arranged his army in two sections : first, a standing army receiving

monthly allowances and always on duty, and second, the reserves,
men residing in their own homes, but liable to be called up when

necessary.
Wars were in those times of frequent occurrence between
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neighbouiiiig States, and a quarrel soon afterwards led to war
with Jammu, owing to the latter State claiming the district of

Minawar. then forming a part of Rajauri. In the first encounter

the Rajauri army was defeated, but a larger force was then sent,

wJiich overcame ail resistance and captured the town of Jammu.
On retiring, some bricks were taken from the old palace or Mandi
and built into the DiAvankhana in Rajauri, and there they remained

till 1845, when they were restored to their original place in Jammu
by Raja Gulab Singh on his. conquest of Rajauri.

On the outbreak of civil war in A. I). 1657 between the sons of

Shahjahfm, and the defeat of Dara Shikoh and his flight to Lahore,

letters were sent by him to the hill chiefs, calling upon them to

join his army. Inayat Ullah Khan being so closely related to

Aurangzel; delayed taking any action, and finally joined Aurangzeb
when he (nitered the Panjab, and remained with him till the end

of the war. He was then dismissed with presents. On his return he

took wit.'i him skilled workmen from the plains and erected some
fine buildings in Rajauri. and also laid out a garden on the other

side of the Tohi or Tawi, called Shalimar. He also erected the

forts of Manawar and Inderkot. The Emperor is said to have

conferred on tlie Raja in jagir, the districts of Puncli, Samlah,

Manawar, Kari-Kariali, Bhimbar and Ghibhan. He also con-

firmed the sanad granted by Akbar. conferring a jdgir in

Kashmir on the family. As these territories were then ruled

by their own Rajns the grants were probably only the para-

mountc}" or superiority over these States.

Hidayat-Ullah KJian C^A.D. 1676) was indolent and indiffer-

ent about State aft'airs and left the administration in the hands

of his brother, Rafi-Ullah Khan, who managed every thing in such

a way that no loss was sustained. He died in 1703.

Azmat Ullah Khan (^4.D. 1703) was only three years old

when his father died and the administration remained in the hands

of his uncle, Rafi-ullah Khan, under the regency of the Rani or

queen-mother. In Inyat Ullah Khan's reign one Ajab Singh had
lieen Wazlr, and still held office nominally, though exercising no

authority. He was annoyed and angry tliat power had passed
into the hands of Rafi-Ullah Klian, the Commander-in-Chief, and

wished to regain it for himself. He, therefore, sought to instil

suspicion into the mind of the queen-mother against Rafi-Ullah

Khan and in his own interests, and she restored him to full power.
The uncle being enraged began to plot against the Raia, with the

idea of getting him out of the way and seizing the State. Through
his wife this came to the ears of the queen-mother, and she at once

arranged to send the Raja out of the State to Delhi, in charge of

the WazTr, and he was taken to the Rajauri princess married to
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Mua'zani 81iali. By Ium suitoblo arrantiomriits weio made for him.

On l(\iniimi of \\\o Rajas fli«:hl. Rali-Ullali Khan assumoil full

])o\v€M', and hccamc virtual ruloi' ot tlie State He made his neplle\^ ,

Lutf-UUah Khan. W'azir. and raised a force of 5(>() men well-

mounted, and dressed in a special uniform, and made raids in the

neiglibourinii States, not only in (he hills hut even as far as the

])lains.

When AzmatUllah Khan attained to years of discn^tion he

asked permission from the Jilmperor to be allowed to return to his

State. A message was then sent to Mirza Rafi-Ullah Khan to

ascertain his intentions in the event of the Raja's return, and lie

replied that everything would bo made over to h.im. Tlu' Raja
was then dismissi^d by the Emperor, ace(jmpained by a small force

to escort him to Rajauri, and on his arrival he was welcomed

by the officials and ]"»eople. Rafi-Ullah Khan had previously
retired to his estate.

Aurangzeb died soon afterwards (A.D. 1707) and civil war
broke out between his sons, Mua'zara Shah and Azam Shfdi.

Azmat-UUah Khan took the side of the former, and joined him
with his contingent. After Azam Shah's defeat and death he asked

permission to return home which was granted.

Rajauri at that time must have been a powerful and extensive

principalit}^, as there exist in the possession of the ruling family
sanads from the Emperors, granting them jaglrs in Punch, Bhimbai-,

Kari Karyali and Kashmir.
On the decline of the Mughal Empire and the cession of the

Panjab to Ahmad Shah Durani in 1752, the State, like all the

others in the Panjab hills, passed under Afghan control, and there

seems to have been much good feeling between the Rajas and their

new suzerains. In A.D. 1752. an Afghan force was sent to take

possession of Kashmir, where the Mughal Governor refused to

submit The Raja of Rajauri received a letter asking him to send

a contingent, which he did under the command of his son, Rahmat-
Ullali Kjian. On the completion of this campaign the young prince
was taken seriously ill and died. This loss was a severe trial to

the Raja now in his 82nd year, and he did not long survive. He
had reigned for sixty-two years. He was succeeded by his grandson
Izzat-Ullah Khan, son of Rahmat-Ullah Klian.

Izzat-Uliah Khan ("A.D. 1760). He ruled only five years
and then died.

Karm-Ullah Khan A.D. 1765. During Azmat-Ullah Khan's
latei- years the administration became weakened owing to the

ruler's advanced age, and some of the neighbouring States took

advantage of this to encroach on the territory. Karm-Ullah

IQian determined to recover the lost territory and set about
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reorganizing the army. This occupied several years. Territory
had been lost in three directions—Bhimbar, Jamniu and Punch.
These States were ail invaded at the same time by separate armies,
which were unsuccessful. The Raja then decided to attack each

State separately, and was about to do so when he became involved
with the Durani Governor of Kashmir in a quarrel lasting seven

years. About this time tbe Raja of Punch died childless and
without any direct heirs. The Wazir of the State invited Karm-
Ullah Khan to send his son, Agar-Ullah [vjian to take possession.
This was done and the prince was installed as Raja, but was soon
afterwards driven out on the death of the Wazir, who had

supported his claim, and a member of the Punch family was
installed. Meanwhile the difference with Kashmir remained and
was accentuated by a demand from the governor for a Rajauri

princess in marriage. This was refused and an invasion of

Rajauri followed, but was repulsed. The following year another

Kashmir army adva,nced and laid siege to the capital, but it was
so strongly fortified that the siege was abandoned on the approach
of winter. Uitimateiy the governor proposed terms of peace
which were accepted, and a friendly invitation having been
offered to visit Kashmir, the Raja went with some misgiving, but
was well treated and returned in safety. He was also on friendly
terms with Raja Ranjit Dev of Jammu.

Rajauri had come under the supremacy of Kabul in 1752

along with the rest of the Panjab, and as we have seen was

immediately subject to the Durani governor of Kashmir ;
and

there are letters in the possession of the family from Ahmad Shah
Durani. This subjection seems to have been opposed for a time,
but friendly relations were afterwards formed with the Kashmir

governor, arid during the later years of Karra-Ullah I^lian's reign

nothing eventful seems to have happened. The State, however,
had declined in importance owing to the loss of territory in the

reign of Azmat-Ullah Klian. The Raja died in 1808.

Agar-Ullah Iv]mn (A.D. ISOS). Karm-Ullah Khan had four

sons, of whom Agar-Ullah Khan was the eldest. The officials and

people were in favour of the succession of Rahim-Ullah Khan,

owing to the fact that his elder brother was born of a Hindu
mother. On being approached, however, he declined to accept
the gaddi while his elder brother was alive, and Agar-Ullah Khan
was, therefore, installed as Raja. This incident aroused a suspi-
cion in the Raja's mind that his brother had originated the

proposal and gave rise to a coldness between them, which was
accentuated by subsequent events.

Soon after his accession the Raja sent Rahlm-Ullah Khan
to Kashmir as State Agent, and wrote privately to the governor
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that he should not hv allowed to retuiii. lie was, tlKMofore,

subjected to a measure of restraint by havinsj; a ijuard always
in attendance upon him. After a time, howt^ver, he succeeded in

making his escape ;ind returned to his estate in Rajauri.
The rise of Sikh power on the plains was fraught a\ ith grave

consequences to the Hill States, hut those to the west of the

Ohinab, w'ere less affected than the others, owing to the fact that

the \^'estern Panjab was late in coming under the control of the

Sikhs. It was not till Ranjit Singh rose to power that any
attempt was made to subject the Muhammadan States of the

Western Hills. One reason for this immunity may have been that

Kashmir was still under the Durani, and their co-religionists of the

outer hills were more or less under their protection. By IS 10

Ranjit Singh had fully established his rule on the plains, and only
Multan, Peshav.ar, Kashmir and Hazara still maintained their

connection with Kabul. On all these provinces he cast longing

eyes.
The main road to Kashmir lay through Bhimbar and Rajauri

and the subjection of these States was, therefore, a necessary

preliminary to the conquest of the valley. The first step was
taken in 1810 when a force of 5,000 horsemen was sent against
them, but the resistance offered by the Bhimbar Chief was so

determined that the Sikhs did not advance any farther into the

hills. The next attempt was made in 1812 when Bhimbar was
subdued after a stubborn resistance, and tribute was exacted
from Rajauri. Shortly afterwarde the chiefs rebelled and a force

was sent against them and they were again defeated. In 1812
the Maharaja made his first attempt to conquer Kashmir and
a letter was addressed to the Rajauri Chief inviting friendly
relations and disavowing any intention to subvert the State.

The Raja promised his assistance, but the expedition was un-

succes'?ful, as was also a second in 1813.

Preparations were made for a third expedition in the autumn
of the same j'^ear, and in June 1814, the Maharaja advanced
into the hills and reached Rajauri. The Raja on being asked

placed everything at his service, and rendered substantial help in

the early stages of the campaign. On hearing this the Afghan
governor of Kashmir sent a messenger with a letter, earnestly

entreating him to be faithful to his religion. He was won over

and secretly did all in his power to retard the advance and
harass the Sikhs, by sending out his men in the dress of peasants to

cut off stragglers and supplies and create a panic. By this time
the rainy season had set in and the Sikhs could not bear up
against the cold, or withstand the attacks of the Afghans. It

soon became evident that there was no alternative but retreat.
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Many of the superior officers and a large number of men perished,
and all the baggage was lost. It is even said that the Maharaja
himself escaped with difficulty.

The Sikh officers represented to Ranjit Singh that their

misfortunes were due chiefly to the double prirt played by Agar-
Ullah Khan, and in retaliation a large force wa,s sent m 1815 to

punish the State. The capital was besieged, but could not be taken
till guns were brought from the plains with wliich the walls were
battered down. Seeing resistance to be hopeless the Raja escaped
towards Kotali. The town was then looted and the country laid

waste for many miles around.

On the departure of the Sikhs Agar-Ulloh Khan returned a.nd

did his best to restore the town, but the fortifications were in too

ruinous a condition for repair.
After such a disaster time was required to make the necessary

preparations for another attempt to capture Kashmir, and it was
not till the spring of 1819 that an advance was made. As Agar-
Ullah Khan w^as still in revolt, an officer was in 1818 deputed b}'

the Maharaja to approach Mirza Rahim-Ullah Khan and offer him
the chiefship of Rajauri, if he undertook to be loyal to the Sikh
cause and give every assistance in the coming campaign. He
was told that failing this the State would be overturned and
annexed. He consented to wait on the Maharaja then in

Wazirabad, and was there installed as Raja and sent back to

Ra.jauri.

Rahim-Ullah Khan (A.D. 1818). In April 1819, the Sikh

army advanced into the hills and occupied Rajauri and Punch.

Agar-Ullah K]ian and the Punch Raja, who were on the side of

the Afghans, held the approaches to the passes of the Pir Panjal,
while Rahim-Ullah Kjian joined the Sikhs and gave every
assistance in his power. It is said that he pointed out passes by
which a crossing was effected and the Afghans were driven back
and dispersed. Kashmir then became a province of the Sikh

Idngdom. For these services the Raja was suitably rewarded and
some time later a. jdgn was granted him in Kashmir. Raja Agar-
Ullah K]ian was captured in the spring of 1820 by Raja Gulab

Singh of Jammu, who had been appointed for this duty, and was
sent to Lahore where he was confined till his death in 1825.

In the Autumn of 1823, Rajauri was visited by William
Moorcroft on his way from Kashmir to Bukhara. He has the

following note: "The town of Rajaor formed the limit of our
next day's march

;
there was nothing on the road particularly

worthy of note. From same spots the whole range of the Ratan
Panchal was in sight, and the peaks to the eastward, where they
seemed to unite Avith those of the Pir Panchal, were much loftier
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than tlidx' iii;ir win re w r had crossed and wore tipfxd with snow.
At Kajaor wo wero dotainod four day-^ hy Mr. TivhccU lal)onri!ip:

under indiirrstion. which conlincd him to the house. Wc- were

lodged in th(> Raja"!=! dwclUng, a suhstantial stone edifice, the

interior of which had been stripped of everytliing vahiahle ])y the

Sikhs. They had also denioHshed the old wall (^f the city, which

appeared to have been of trreat solidity. The town stand.s upon
the side of a hill and tdong the east runs h .small stream, called

here the Malkani Tihoi : on the oppi^tsite side was a {!;arden laid

out in imitation of Shaldimar, but it had been demolished by the

Sikhs. The bazar is small but clean and well supplied
"

"The present Raja of Rajaor. Rahim-Ullali Khan, was the

half brother of the pr(H'eding Raja, Agara-UUah Khan, who is now
a prisoner at Lahore. Ranjlt had compelled him to join his forces

in his first and unsuccessful attack on Kashmir, the failure of

which lie ascribed to Agar-UUah's treachery. Accordingly in

revenge he sent an overpowering force against Rajaor, took and

])artly destroyed it, and having captured the Raja threw him into

confinement and placed his half brother in the Raj. Rahim-Ullah
was a mild good-humoured man and treated us with much
kindness."

Like other chiefs who were tiibutary to Ranjit Singh the

Rajauri Raja had to assist AAhen called upon in Military expedi-
tions against Punch. Hazara and other places.

Soon after ^22-23, Dhian Singh of Jammu was created a Raja
and the State of Puufh from which the old 7'uling family had been

(3xpelled, was conferred upon him in fief. Previous to this his elder

brother, Gulab Singh, had been made Raja of Jammu. and soon

afterwards Suchet Singh, the youngest brother, became Raja
of Ramnagar. They were thus able to control the whole of the

outer hills between the Ravi and the Jehlam. and Rajauri alone

seems to have maintained a kind of independence. Raja Agar-
Ullah K]ian was then in Lahore but his son, Hasib-Ullah Khan had
been liberated, a.nd receiving encouragement from Jammu gathered
a force and invaded Rajauri. He was opposed on the border and
a messenger was at once despatched to the Maharaja, who sent

support to the Raja, and the invasion was checked and Hasib-

Ullah Khan captured and again imprisoned in Lahore.

As already mentioned the Jammu family were anxious to

acqure Rajauri and an amusing story has come down from those

times and is recorded in the vernacular history. At that time Hira

Singh, eldest son of Raja Dhian Singh, then only a child, had become
the special pet of the Maharaja, who conferred on him the Jasrota

State, with the title of Raja. Finding no other way of making
their request for the transfer of the Rajauri State they utilized
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Raja Hira Singh for the purpose. Prompted by them and in

their presence he one day said to the Maharaja :

"'

Maharaj, you
have conferred upon me many favours for which I am grateful,
but there is one thing wanting for which I make request"'. On
being asked what it was, Hira Singh rcphed, that among the

favours he had received there was no good rice land for the use of

his household. The Maharaja asked where he would prefer to

have such lands. He replied that Rajauri was famous for its rice.

The Maharaja then turned to the two brothers, Raja Dhian Singii
and Gulab Singh, and asked their opinion, and they replied that it

would be a great kindness if Rajauri was added to Raja Hh^a Singh's

jagir. The Maharaja then remarked. "
Very good, let Hira Singh

have Rajauri and Rahim-Ullah Khan Jammu and Jasrota. No
more was heard of the rice lands of Raja.uri, but other means were
devised to gain the desired end.

The Raja had long pondered over the question as to how
this danger to the State was to be averted. He thought of

waiting on the Maharaja and representing his case, but feared to

do so in open Darbar which offered the only opportunity. He
had, however, gone to Lahore in the hope of finding a suitable

opportunity to present his request, but none offen^d. Hearing of

his absence and of the more or less defenceless condition of the^

State, the territory was invaded from various quarters by Jammn
armies, and although a brave stand was made things looked very
critical, when suddenly the advance was suspended and the' in-

vader began to retire. The news of the invasion had reached the

Maharaja, and fearing the consequences Raja Dhian Singli sent

an order to evacuate the State. In the famine of 1833 in which
Kashmir suffered greatly the neighboui'ing States were called

upon for help and the Raja of Rajauri sent large supplies of all

kinds of grain for the relief of the poor people, with orders that it

should be distributed free.

In 1835 Rajauri was visited by another English traveller

'in the person of Mr. Vigne, who spent several years in the western

Hills. He travelled from Jammu via Aknur and Naushahra
and was hospitably entertained by Raja Rahim-Ullah Khan. He
tells us much about his visit, and the following notice of the

country is interesting though not quite accurate :

" The territory of

Rajawar, which lies in the way from Lpvhore to Kashmir, was

originally I believe a gift to his (the Raja's) ancestor by
Aurangzeb, whose great-grandfather, Akbar, had taken the valley
of Kashmir : and upon one occasion he showed me three original

grants, sealed and signed by Aurangzeb and Bahadur Shah, his

son. They were beautiful and interesting specimens of Persian

penmanship, but the lapse of time, and the conquests of the
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Sikhs, liavi' iniuh Icssi-iird iln' tciiitoiy and icxcniu^ nl' Kajiiwar.

})ai't of \\W\K'\\ aroso from a riiiht lo 12.0im> kiiwnli- of rice in

Ka.^^hinir wIuti- flic Rajah ytill holds a viHaur n<'ai- Zyiiapur.
The t'ounti'v undor the dominion i>f IJajawai' oriuonally extended
fi'om I'uiK'li to riammu.

"

•

1 asked the Haja how he proiiouneed the name of

his eapital : RajaAN ur. \v ss his answer (though it is usnally ealled

Rajavnr). with an empliasis on the last syllahle. Rajawur m(>ans

the fortress of the Raj, the kingdom or ten-itory. Rahim-Ullah
Shah is deservedly considered a very learned and well read man
among natives, and I know of no one whom I would sooner

consult on the subject of tradition, or from whom I could collect

more local and historical information regarding these countries

than himself.''

"Raja Rahlm-Ullah Shah of Rajawur is now from sixty
to sixty-five years of age. His ])erson is short but large and
muscular, his mouth large, his nose large and aquiline, his eyes
smaller in proportion and the expression of liis countenance,

though somewhat stern and iieavy is decidedly a good one.

I have been his guest afc Rajawur on three separate occasions

and he and his sons have always treated me with great kindness

and civility".
After the death of Maharaja Ranajit Singh the Sikh king-

dom fell into great disorder and on the defeat of the Sikh array in

1845-6 the hill tracts were made over to Raja Gulab Singh of

Jammu for £75,000, the amount due from the Sikhs as war

indemnity. On receiving this news the Raja of Rajauri at once

went to Lahore to represent his case to Sir Henry Lawrence.
Meanwhile a force from Jammu entered the territory and occupied
the capital in May 1846. In the following September a force

advanced from Kashmir under the command of Faqir-Ullah
Ivlian, a son of the Raja, and drove the Dogras out of Rajauri.
But this was of no avail. The Raja had gone from Lahore to

Simla to submit his claim to the Governor-General, and was there

confronted with a letter from his son, addressed to himself and

intercepted on the way, giving a full account of the capture
of Rajauii. Tt was then impressed upon him that he had no
alternative but to submit, as the whole of the hill tracts had
been made over to Raja Gulab Singh. He was then made to

write a letter to his son forbidding further resistance. In October

Maharaja Gulab Singh, accompanied by a British Officer,

arrived at Rajauri, and FaqirUllah Khan w^as given the option
of remaining in subjection to Jammu or retiring to British

territory and elected to leave.

The vernacular history narrates in pathetic language the
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story of the exile [Jilawatani) as it is called, the pain felt at

having to abandon a home where the family had hved for eight
liundred years, and the sorrowful scenes attending their departure.
Crowds thronged the streets and the roofs of the houses weeping
and wailing, to gain a last look at those whom they would never

see again. Meantime Raia Rahlm-Ullah l\jian was in Simla and

must then have been about 75 years of age. There he too was

given the option of remaining in Rajauri or removing to British

territory and he accepted the latter alternative. A messenger was

then despatched to his son at Lahore to acquaint him with this

decision and instruct him to convey the members of the family
to Rihlu in Kangra District, which had been appointed as his resi-

dence., and in December 1846 they reached their destination.

After making a deduction for the elder branch of the family, a

pension of Rs. 16,000 a year was fixed for their support, payable
from Jammu through the Government, and the old Rihlu Fort

was given as a residence, along with other buildings. The Raja
himself arrived in January 1847, and there the main branch of

the family has resided ever since.

The Raja died in June 1847 and was succeeded by his grand-
son Hamid-Ullali Khan, his two elder sons having predeceased him.

On the outbreak of war at Multan in 1848 some members of

the family placed their services at the disposal of the British

Government and fought through the Second Sikh War.
The family being large it soon became evident that they

could not all reside together in Rihlu and a request was submitted

to Government that they should be allowed to purchase another

place of residence in addition to Rihlu. The request was granted
and three places were offered

; they chose the Saman Burj in

Wazirabad, formerly a country residence of Maharaja Ranjit Singh.
Thither some members of the family retired in 1855, the head of

this branch being Faqlr-UUah Khan, the Raja's uncle.

Both branches of the family rendered valuable service to

Government during the Mutiny—the Rihlu branch in Dharmsala
and Kangra and the Wazirabad branch in the army before Delhi.

On the outbreak occurring Mirza Ata-Ullah Klian and Mirza

Abdula I£lian, sons of Mirza Faqir-UUah Khan, went to Lahore

and joined the 10th Bengal Cavalry — Hodson's Horse—in which

they served all through the Mutiny, with much distinction. Their

services were recognized by Government and there are still in

the possession of the family many letters from high Government
officers of that time bearing strong testimony to their steadfast

loyalty and devotion.

In 1863-64, an extensive jag'ir in Rihlu was granted by
Government in lieu of the cash pension of Rs. 16,000 annuall3^
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Raj.i Haniid-l^llah Khan served in Dharinsala aw an Extra

Assistant Coniniissioner for many years, and died in 1S79. He was

succeeded hy his son, Niamat-UUah Khan.

In later years many members of the llajaini family have

served Government in ahnost every department of the administra-

tion, some of them with great distinction. This is specially true

of the late Lt. -Colonel Raja Ata-Ullah Khan, son of Mirza Faqir-
Ullah Khan of Wazirabad, to whom reference has already been

made. He served in Abyssinia and the Afghan War and after-

wards was appointed to the responsible position of British Envoy
at Kabul, a post which he filled for some years, and died in 1902.

His son, the present head of that branch of the family, is the

Hon'ble Raja Tkram-Ullah Khan, M.L.C.

Ni'amat-UUah Khan was also for some time in Government
service and on retiring was a^ppointed an Honorary Magistrate with

powers in his own jagir. He died in 1904 and was followed by
his son, Azim-Ullah Ivhan.

In 1905. Rihlu along with the whole Kangra valley was

desolated by the fearful earthquake of that year, in which no fewer

than 29 members of the Rajauri family were killed, and among
them was the Raja, a young man of great promise. Having left

no heir he was succeeded by his uncle, Raja Wali-Ullah Kjmn.
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A Note on Five Rare Old Paintings of the

Moghul School,

Kanwar Sain, M.A.

Amongst a collection of original paintings in the possession of

my relation Rai Sahib Lala Radhamohan Lai Ji, Judge, Appellate

Court, Jaipur, I found four or rather five paintings which struck

me as exceedingly fine and exquisite specimens of Moghul art

at its height of excellence and I proceed without any introduction

to describe them. For it seems to me that they deserve a place

amongst the paintings of historical value.

The first and by far the most exquisite example of figure

painting is picture No. (1) which represents an old man, seated

on a carpet with a pillow behind, of remarkably fine features,

long and somewhat aquiline nose, broad forehead, well-formed,

somewhat bluish eyes, firm clean shaven lips, a white flowing

beard, wearing a white Ammama, and a rosary in both the hands.

He wears a chocolate coloured shawl thrown over his shoulders

which covers more than half of his body. The white hurta or

shirt comes down beyond his knees and covers the rest of the

body, so that only the face and the hands are visible. But the

folds of the shawl and the kurta are so natural and well-drawn

that they fully show off a well-built body. The drawing of the

hands and fingers is quite correct—a rather rare thing amongst
the ancient artists who were somewhat careless of this detail.

The lines of the face are simply perfect and the expression is

remarkably true. One can see that the head and face are of no

ordinary man. Indeed the whole pose and expression indicate

that the man is either a saint or a sovereign. Beyond the carpet

being of exquisite colour and pattern there is no attempt to

embellish the background which is of plain peacock greenish blue

with sky blue in the distance. It seems that the painter was too

conscious of the strength of his touches to require the support of

any elaborate background.
There is a golden goblet placed in front of the seated figure.

On the top right-hand corner appear the words Shah-Jahangir
and in the same hand appear the words Manoharbanda at the

lower right-hand portion of the picture.
The picture bears a beautifully illuminated triple or quad-
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ruple boi'dei". 'Ph<- imionnost borclcr t'oiilains tlw t'oliow iiiti; |)<n(ical

lines in Porsia.n lanmiaco ami cliaiacters :
-

1 >iaj < i^j^r'**"-^
OJkXJl JJkJ^ Aj i^. « Jj jJ I » »^»-.^ Jjbl fcjL fc^ (I)

• - ^ > y r -> ^^ Sr r r-> \ '

the literal translation of \vhicli is as follows :
—

1. When this wounded heart craves for my moonfaced

(beloved) the Time (or World) looks about and throws him
before and behind.

2. When the acts (or processes) of its completion are complet-
ed (finished) then I alter them by a transformation.

3. Know then that there are six w^ays >ov methods or

processes) of transformation— if you like (to know) the details

thereof.

4. I am going to make each one of them clear to you—by
definitions and examples bright (and luminous).

5. O, You! with whom wisdom is friendly
—know you that

there are four varieties of Simplification.
6. O, You! of pure descent, when in poetic composition,

the i^y^ of a letter is changed with its opposite [i.e., by ^:^ fr^).

7. The name of that is <Sir^'^ and
^^^<---^

1 ^'hall explain
it fully by examples.

S. The second is a variety called Jj^»-S^ whereby more

properly the letters of the name come out in proper order and

arrangement.
9. The third is called Jjv^-->

and this is well known from

which the above named varieties become simplified, and

10. The fourth is styled Jx^lXJ from which after completion
the name becomes illustrated and em.bellished.
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The middle border is in dull steel grey greenish in colour and
the outermost bordei is plain but beautiful designs of flowering

plants in gold. The right-hand portion being almost three times

as broad as the left-hand one. Is this larger space intended

to allow the picture to be kept in a sort of an Album ? In the

golden edge of the third narrow border to the right the figure 55

is written. On the top of the picture the word pasand (j.L^j)
is written. In the top right-hand corner there is affixed a seal

bearing the name of Abul Muzaffar Nur-ud-Din Jahangir Badsha

Ghazi -,'Xc JiLijO ,j>XiL^
, ,.oJI *J ^^-iaJ! ^.-I in the central circle and

the names of his ancestors right up to Taimui- Sahib Kiran, round

about it.

The back of the picture is also illuminated with exquisite
coloured flower patterns and caligraphy which are given below so

far as they are legible :

—
In the centre :

—

r ^ v_ • > •
•»

j^
••

^^ ^ ^ > *^

,]l—.oS.j ^-i^oLv/ i-_>(._jv^^l . v_>.ASA.o ^::^-'Li2K^ • • >

Round the border :
—

..^*.^'->

j_jr;^-:i ^-^y cx4''"° e;'

c:^.vJ ^.^ o^-!;-:
''^•^

z';'-^ ^^^^ ^'^^-'^ j'^ a^^^^

r ^'j
''

J ^i'v AjL.2.. ^j^,a; l:i;
L.'j.ii.

^ ^...^^.^ ^;

^^ ^L^-! 3' ^'
t Jvl <S. X2:.'i Js JiitO.A.-c (.,1.;
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The following four (iiiestions are worthy of consideration in

respect of this })icture :
-

(1) Whom (loe-^ this picturi' represent?
(2) What, if any, is the significance of the poetical lines

on the border ?

(3) Who is the author or artist ? nnd

(4) Whether it is an tn-iginal painting oi- an imitation or a

copy ?

As regards the first question, the name mentioned at the top
right-ha,nd corner would prima facie appear to indicate that the

picture represents the Emperor Jahangir. The pen and ink
and the style of writing of these words Shah Jahangir are exactly
the same as those found in the \\ords ManoharI)anda Ijelow and of

the border lines of the picture. But the whole pose, attitude and
action of the picture point unmistakably in the direction of the

figure being that of a saint. The holding of the rosary strength-
ens the suggestion. The Ammama also bears a strong resemb-
lance to the one worn by saints in picture Xo. (5) to be described
hereafter.'

The only point which may perhaps suggest sovereignty or

happy-go-lucky type of life of which Jahangir was fond, is the

golden goblet in front and possibly the rich embroidered carpet.
But otherwise the dress is quite plain and '^^aintlike.

Another point again which seems to raise doubts is the white

flowing beard which, for aught we know to the contrary. Emperor
Jahangir never wore. At least there is no Jahangir's likeness

extant to my knowledge in which he is shown with a beard.

Jahangir it is true lived up to the age of about 60 and he had
a long somewhat aquiline nose and if he ever wore a beard it is

more than probable that at that age it must have become grey.
And in a moment of religious fervour he my have deemed it worth
while to pose as a saint. Otherwise it is extremely difficult to

reconcile the description given in the painting itself to another

theory.
I have compared this picture both with authentic likenesses

of Jahangir in younger years and also with those of well-known
saints (vide picture No. (5) ). T have also taken the opinion of my
friend Lala Sri Ram, M.A., of Delhi who has got a very fine and

' Khwaja Hasan Nizauii of Delhi su<rgestcd that the picture may bo of a
saint who too was known bv the Jiame of Shai> Jaliatmir.
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large collection of Moghul paintings. It is difficult to be quite

positive when there is no picture of Jahangir's old age found any-
where. But it is not possible to say that this picture bears any

striking resemblance with any of the \^ ell-known saints either

(vide picture No. (5) ). My conclusion therefore is that it must be

the picture of Emperor Jahangir in the pose of a saint.

This conclusion is further strengthened by a suggestion of the

next three points, viz., (1) that the border lines seem to form a

conundrum the solution of which brings out the name of Nur-ud-

Din
; (2) that the authorship of this picture must be ascribed to

Manohar, the well-known artist of the court of Jahangir ;
and (3)

that the picture is a genuine one which was approved of probably

by the Emperor himself.

The conundrum contained in the border lines is apparently
such as ought to be explained by each one of the ten couplets. I

have been able, I think, to explain the first only which is as

follows :
—

That if my wounded heart wants to find my beloved then he

would find him in the words scattered by the times
{^J^JJ^).

Now the

wounded Jj ^jI
would mean Jj ^^^

for the words are shorn of

a letter say ^-aJI and if the letters of J*i ^i are mixed up with the

letters of ^,1^'^ they form the name Nur-ud-Din in this way
I 4 3

^ '

;

5 4 3

J I

;

Moreover I believe if instead of y'^yy. the word wei-e l3jo then even

the name of Jahangir could be brought in the second line for
^^^J)^

means Jahan
t^i^-i^ and^j>/ could be derived from

l^./.

As regards the authorship the name Manoharbanda is quite

clearly written and admits of no doubt. Mr. Havell in his stand-

ard work on Indian painting and sculpture gives the name as

jio>A.; f^^yL-c.
I do not kno\v which particular painting he had

referred to from which he elicited the name as
ri^^y^^-^

• The paint-

ing which is reproduced in his own work seems to me to show the

name as no other than Manoharbanda. At all events, there can

be no mistaking the name as given in this ])icture under review.

The seal of Emperor Abul-Muzaffar Nur-ud-Din Jahangir is

evidently a genuine one and I see no reason to doubt that it

is contemporaneous. This fixes the time of the painting to be

during the reign of Emperor Jahagir 1605-27 (A.D.). Moreover the
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iiitriiisio worth and oxt'ollenco of the picture itself is a sure indica-

tion to niv mind that it is the .nisrinal work of tho court artist

anil not an imitation. Xt) wonder IIhmi that a woj-U of such

high merit sliould have received (he a[)j)robation ol the I'^mperor
w ho ])rofessed not w ithout reason to he a ji;reat connoisseur of the

art and who risihtly piidi-d him^cll in having about liim artists.

of hisili raid<.

I'his picture as also the following ones 2, 'A antl -J, it mayonlv
he incidentally mentioned, have heen shown by me to several

(Mulnent personages, such as, the Kon'ble Mr. J. P. Thompson the

ex-President of the Historical Society, Lahore, the Hon'ble Sir

Grimwood Mears. Chief Justice of Allahal)ad High Court, the

Honblc Sir P. C. Bannerji. Retired OIHciating Chief Justice of

Allahaluid High Court. Lala Sri Ram, M.A.. of Delhi, .Air, Gupta,
Vice-Principal of the School of Arts and Mr. Naggarkatti, Directoi'

of Industries, Kaslunir State, who h.ive all without exception been

greatly impressed with the high quality of its workmanship whicli

is second to none amongst Indian paintings. The latter t\\'o have
shown me the courtesy of having these pictures photographed.

Tlie second and third pictures are painted on two sides of

a very finely illuminated cardboard. On one side is a group of

two figures, the one to tlie left being that of a prince seated on
a rock holding a hawk on his gloved left hand. The figure in

front is evidently of a servant or attendant standing with folded

hands as if to receive orders. The prince is dressed in typical

pagri with the tiara of green emerald and diamonds in front.

A rainbow coloured halo surrounds ihe head and face. The

ear-ring with pearls and ruby (amethyst) hangs from the ear.

The Chapkan or coat is of a delicate green with exquisite flower

patterns. This covers the whole body almost reaching up to the

ankles. The belt apparently is bejewelled with whicli hangs a

delicately embroidered kerchief in two-folds. A triangular dagger
(

^_^i:AJ' ^»ixj )
with a rainbow coloured scabbard is pressed in at

the side under the belt. The trousers (Pyjamas) are delicate pink

gold shot. The slippers are w^orked in gold with a blue band.

The clothing of the attendant too is similar only different in colour

being white worked in golden thread and apparently less costly.

The scene depicted is a haw'king excursion and the landscape
is both natural and impressive. The rocky ground is very fairly

represented. The sky effect is not at all bad, considering that the

artist bestowed verv little attention to it. Here too the artist has

confined his attention to the principal figure which is exceedingly

finely drawn and painted. The lines are firm and colouring

simply exquisite.
Who does this figure represent ? The answer to this question
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may be found partly by the seal affixed on the top left-hand
corner of the picture and partly by a comparison of this picture
with well-known likenesses of the times. The poetical lines

which decorate the innermost border and are described below do
not appear to me to lend much help in fixing the identity of the

person. To my mind they can only show this much tliat the

picture represents a ruling prince whose munificonce the artist

solicited and expected as a reward for his trouble :—

^ • ^ ^ •> ^^ • ^ Cl.' 11/ ^i^ y '—'
./

The seal is as in the first picture that of Abul Muzaffar
Nui-ud-Din Jahangir Badshah Ghazi I am, therefore, inclined to

the belief that the picture must be of the times of Emperor
Jahangir. The long nose and long amorous eyes and fair com-

plexion are very much like those of Jahangir himself in his

younger years and after a comparison of tills picture with recog-
nised likenesses of Jahangir, J am inclined to the view that this

picture too represents Jahangir wh^n he was young. We know
from history that he was fond of sport and hawking and it is

not at all unlikely that he should have been painted in a hawking
scene.

The name of the artist does not appear anywhere in the

body of the painting. But we know that Jahangir had three or
four 23aintois of high repute whom he had patronised munificently
and given high titles. This picture must be the work oi one
of them.

The picture on the reverse of the preceding one is of an

equestrian with a bow and arrows on sides and spear in hand.
The scene is apparently outside the rampart of a fort or palaces
where besides the central figure on horse back there are seen
in the distance a number of cavalry men. The rider is apparently
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a man of distinction on his favourite fhargor. The pagri is dark

steel grey in colour and the Achkan or Cha/pkan is yellowish
shade of orange with a rose flower pattern. The person is

profusely ornamented with pearls and jewels. The horse which is

well drawn is j>iebald or dappled white and black and is shown of

a fiery spirit. The three cherubin are shown high above— one

blowing trumpet—the second offering a pearl necklace and a third

proffering a chaplet. The whole scene particularly of the cherubin

above indicates to my mind that the person represented in this

picture is shown as the hero of the hour for whom laurels of renown

are being offered and paeans of praise sung.
Who then is this person ? No name is given either ol the

person or of the artist. But the existence of the cherubin and their

pose and attitude point unmistakably to the fact that European
influence had affected the art. The faces of the cherubin are

remarkably similar to those found in Italian Masters.

A comparison of this picture with the fourth one, a descrip-

tion of which is to follow, leaves no room for doubt that the horse

is the same in this picture as the one under the principal figure in

picture No. (4). The name of Raja Man Singh of Jaipur is given
in the latter picture. I, therefore, conclude that this picture

represents Raja Man Singh when he was a little older or had

grown a beard.

This picture must be the work of the same artist who drew

and painted the picture on the reverse. The wormankship is fine

and the lines of figure and face are true. The representation of

per.spective and serial effect is attempted, but as is usual with

Indian Painters they are both conventional rather than natural.

The fourth painting is, as it is described, the picture of a scene

of the meeting of Raja Man Singh with Faiz Talab Khan of

Kabul. It represents Raja Man Singh on his favourite piebald

charger accompanied bj^ his equestrian attendants being received

outside the fort by Faiz Talab Khan, who with his attendants

is on foot and is paying homage to the former. The group of

figures and the scenery in the background form an excellent

example of artistic representation of the times. There is action

and movement in abundance. The joyous exultation on the faces

of the conquering party and of humility and submission on the

faces of the other are very successfully painted. There is of

course a somewhat conventional colouring of animals and faces

to give artistic effect of variety, but the colouring of the landscape
is exceedingly fine and on the v/hole very natural. The moun-

tains, trees and sky are beautifully represented. The perspective

although somewhat conventional is nevertheless artistic to a

degree and the effect of the lines of troops drawn up in the
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p.pproaches to the fort and the sparkhng buildings of the citadel

and the palaces in the farther heights is exceedingly charming.
A contrast of the peacock green of the distant hills and of dark

green trees in the right-hand corner with the crimson of the

distant horizon is superb.
The name of the artist is given as Banda Tezdast, who I

believe was one of the approved artists of the times of Jahangir.
The bordei- ornamentation is good but is evidently inferior to

that in the preceding three pictures. This picture too represents
an historical scene and contains an excellent example of grouping
and hmdscape painting and, therefore, may be taken to be a

typical example of Moghal art. It also bears the mark of pasand
^si^j on the top, from which I gather that it must have been

approved of by the officer-in-charge of selection. As, however,
there is no privy seal affixed to it, it may be taken as not having
received the final approval of the Emperor himself.

The fifth represents a group of six Muhammadan saints, the

two leading ones being Hazrat Pir to the right which I believe

means Khawaja Shams Tabrez and the other one to the left

being Khawaja Muin-ud-Din Chishti. Next in order come Shah
Sharf to the right and Khawaja Kutub-ud-Din Bakhtiyar Kaki-
Ushi to the left and in the third row Sultan Mashaikh to the

right and Sheikh Farid to the left. They are all dressed in

the typical simple costume— all but one wearing Ammamas,
Shah Sharf only being bare-headed. They are seated on
their knees and their faces which are well drawn betoken

sa.intliness and spirituality. In the middle there is a black

box with a few books arranged on the top of it. This is probably
both as an emblem of study and also a device to fill the space.
The background represents a river with marginal high grounds
covered over with verdure. The landscape and the sky which form
the background are evidently secondary in importiince and only
throw a suggestion of peace and repose in conformity with the

character of the persons constituting the group. These saints

form the beacon lights of Muhammadan thought and culture and
this picture bears traces of being the original or at least one of the

earliest of its kind in India.

There is a similar picture of the group found in the Lahore
Museum. But on a comparison with this picture I found that

that one is inferior in workmanship and I could not but conclude

that that one in the museum must have been either a copy of this

or of some other original painting.
The name of the artist of this picture is not given but firm

lines and the correct poses as also delicate colouring found in this

picture lePvd me to believe that the artist is by no means of
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:\n ordinary skill. Tliis |»ictMr<> too is ot a |)i('ci' with the lirst two
or thri (> picttiKvs and is ft'rtalnly superior (o the loiirth. It

roprosiMits Mouhal art at its host and in so far as it rcpi^'scnts a

iiroup of the niost eminent Muhannnadan saints who ha\'e left

a. permanent impress on Indian history iind soeiety eoniined

not oidy to Miilrunmadan aloiu'. this pietui'c ouu;ht to l)e deemed of

great liistorical vahie.

On the 20th May 192'J. Sir Tliomas Arnold read an exoeediniil\-

interesting: jtajier hefore the Royal Societ:y (^f Arts in Londoii
on Indian paintings and Muhainmadan culture;. Jn the course
of this he truly said tliat "one important aspect of the hif3tory of

>ru]ianimadan rule in India that has not yet received adequate
treatment is the religious life of Islam in its various phases
and devel()]iments hidian painting emphasises on*:^ aspect of

the religious life of Islasi; in India, which is of prime importance—-
the reverence for saints and ascetics, the submission by the faith-

ful of the spiritual life to the direction of religious guides and
teachers." He gave some examples of paintings of saints like

Main Hatam of Saml)hal, Sheikh Alohammed Ghaus, Sheikh Aziz
Ullah and Sheikh Fakhrud Din. This group of eminent saints

may be taken as another and 1 believe by far the most valuable

example of this phase of Indian histoiy.
Later on the Professor remarks that "the other great con-

tribution to Indian Muhammadan Culture came from Hinduism and
some measure (^f its influence may be found in the degree of the

approximation of the two systems It is in literature that the

most striking evidence of the Hindu contiibntion towards this

approximation is to be found. The Muhammadan influence express-
ed itself largely in externals, and here art may come to the

assistance of the Historian, for innumerable pictures of Hindu

Raja? and the surroundings reveal how profoundly they have
become impressed by the Moghal Court, and how largel}^ Muham-
madan influences have come to form part of their daily life and
manners." Pictures No. (3) and (4) in which Raja Man Singh,
is depicted may be taken as an excellent example of this proposi-
tion The valiant Raja of Jaipur is shown as wearing a costume
of the Mohammedan Cou."t.

In the ' Times of India
'

Illustrated Weekly of 14th
, 1922.

an interesting contribution and example of Indian art of the Moghal
period is given. The representation of an Amir of the Court of

Jahangir by Bal Chand about 1614 bears good comparison with the

Paintings No (2) and (3) ;
and the panel of caligraphy from

the Emperor Jahangir's collection by Mir Ali of Hirat and
its border ornamentation may be compared with the caligraphy
and ornamentation of Picture No. (1) described above.
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I have not heeii able to find the Scrap book containing 23:5

Indian paintings and drawings collected by the late Mr. Tj0ckvvoo(l

Kipling. Nor have 1 had the advantage of seeing Lady
Wantage's splendid collection of 36 Mughal paintings jjy

Court Artists of the reigns of tlie Emperor Jahangir and Shah-Ja-
han. But T have compared these paintings as I have said before

with those found in the Lahore Museum and in the collection of

my friend Lala Sri Ram, M.A., of Delhi and also with those

published in Mr. Havell's book on Indian Painting and Corona-

tion Durbar of Delhi, and my conclusion is as stated above that

these five paintings deserve to be reckoned amongst tlie typical

specimens of Moghal art at its l^est.

Jamtnu. (Sth Oct., 1923.
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Secretary's Report of 1923.

Duiiuir the year thorc were three ordinary meetings in addition
to the Aiiiuial meeting.

Tn January the President Sir John Maynard read a paper on
tlie "'Material in Inscriptions for the history of Institutions"'.

fn April Mr. Gul^han Rai read a paper on the 'History of the
Hindu Institution the Family".

In November Mr. Garrett read a paper on -'A Panjah State
Trial" and explained the arrangement made for preserving and
.sorting the older records in the Panjab Civil Secretariat.

In December R. B. Daya Ram Sahni delivered a lecture,
illustrated by lantern slides on the story of Sarnath.

Owing to the failure of the Alliance Bank the publication
of the Journal had to be delayed, and the Index to the first eight
volumes postponed. However the first part of Vol. IX was

brought out during the summer. This is the first number of the
new formal.

^Material is available for the second part of this volume which
is now to be taken in hand.

A. C. WOOLNER.

Hon. Secretary.



Honorary Treasurer's Report for 1923.

Three new members joined the Society. None resigned during
the year which is however over-shadowed bj^ the faikire of the

Alliance Bank of Simla. Total number of members is 1 20, three

of whom cannot be traced. Fifty members are in arrears owing
more than a thousand rupees to the Society. Some of our dis-

tinguished members have not paid their suliscription to the

Society for the last 3,4, even 5 years. Repeated reminders have
failed to bring forth a cheque. I wish particidarly to mention
that the total sale proceeds of the Journal amounted to Rs. 208-14-0

which is a little less than half the total cost of its publication.
The following statement shows the financial position of the

Society :

Inome.







BACK NUMBERS.

A limited number of back numbers of the first sixteen

issues (Vols. I-VIII) are available. Price to members, Rs. 3 each,

to others, Rs. 5.

INDEX.

A full Index to the first eight volumes has been prepared
and will be printed as soon as funds permit.

4-V^

,

'- -^
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Embassy of Mr. Johan Josua Ketelaar, Ambassador of the

Dutch East India Company to the Great Moguls
Shah 'Alam Bahadur Shah and Jahandar Shah.

Introductory Note.

The account of Tvlr. Ketelaar's embassy is inserted in
"
Lives

of the Great Moguls" [Levcns dcr Crootc Mogols) which forms

part of Francois Valentijn"s ])ig work Oud- en Nicinv Oost-Indicn,

which appeared in five bulky volumes at Dordrecht and Amsterdam
in the year 1726. It is found in vol IV, pp. 280—302.1

The author relates that in the year 1710 it was resolved to

send an embassy under Mr. Cornelius Bezuijen to Shah 'Alam

Bahadur Shfdi on behalf of the Dutch East India Company. But

in October of the same year that gentleman died after a lingering

illness at Surat, where he had held the important post of Director

of the Dutch factories in Gujarat and Hindustan. Some time pre-

vious to his death he recommended the Chief Merchant, Mr. Johan

Josua Ketelaar, to be his successor both as Director of the Dutch

factories and as Head of the proposed embassy. Mr. Bezuijen's

burial is described at great length. He was buried in the tomb of

the late Commissioner-General, Hendrik Adriaan van Reede (died
A.D. 1692). This tomb is still the most prominent monument of

the Dutch cemetery (locally known as Walandi Qabarstan) at Surat.

In the next year 1711 the embassy under Mr. Ketelaar started

and, travellirg by way of Agra, arrived on the 10th December of

that year at a distance of 6 kos* or 3 miles from Lahore where
the Emi>eror was encamped. The embassy was still at Lahore

waiting for their firman, when Bahadur Shah .suddenly died on

the 28th February 1712. The diary gives a .vivid account of the

confusion that followed the Emperor's death. The Dutch ambas-

sador was even invited to take an active part in the struggle for

the throne on behalf of the eldest son of the deceased monarch,

but politely declined the invitation on account of ill-health. When

Jahandar Shah had come out victorious, negotiations for the firman

were continued with his Court. They had not yet had the desired

effect when on the 9th May the Emperor moved camp and with

his whole army started for Dehli. It should be remembered that

the pretender Farrukhsiyar was making preparations in Bengal.
The Dutch ambassador and his suite accompanied the Imperial
Court on the march to the capital which was carried out under

extreme discomfort in the hottest time of the year. On the 24th

of June Dehli was reached. Hete the rest of the summer was

passed with continuous solicitations to obtain the desired privileges



fnun thr liniKTial C^»urt. It was not until tin- ^th of (\-tohcr

that after endless delays t)n the part of the I'.niperor and his olli-

tiais the Dnteii ainhassador. havins; attained his ohjeet, could leave

Dehli. The return journey to Snrat hy way nf A-^ra, (iwalyor,

Narvar, Sarani;;iur. I'jjain. jhahua, (lodhra and llaroda tools Inur

miinths and was attended with i^raxe dans^ers and ^reat dilVnultic'S,

as all aloUiL^ the r(>a(l the eoinitr\ was infi-sted with lohhers while

the i)etty Rajas of Malwa made it their husiness to levy hlackniail

from the caravans ])assin}^ throU|L,di their territories. 'When at last

Surat was reached on the 17th l*\-l)ruary 171.^, the lust news which

<jreeted the anihassador was that Jahandar Shah had heen defeated

hy his nephew Farrukhsiyar. This meant that the ])rivile<:jes grant-

ed hy the former for the trade of the Dutch had hecome absolutely

valueless and all the difficulties and perils sustained had heen in

\ain.

file account of the embassy of Mr. Ketelaar. as given in

\'alentijn's big work, is based on the official journal, kept by
Ernst Coenraad Graaf, head-clerk of the embassy. A copy of

this document is still extant at the State Record Office at The

Hague. Now from a comparison of the text of Valentijn with

the document in question it appears that the compiler has followed

the original fairly closely for the first part of the journal describing
the ambassador's stay at Lahore wdiich from a historical point of

view is undoubtedly the most important jxirtion of the journal.
But the remainder of the document has been summarised by Valen-

tijn in a few pages. Some particulars are given about the em-

bassy's sojourn at Dehli and the description of the famous Peacock
Throne is rendered in full from the journal. The march from
I^hore to Dehli with the Emperor's amy and the eventful journey
from the cai)ital to the west coast have been abbreviated in the

printed text to such an extent as to lose all colour. Yet these

portions of the journal are of great import as they give us in

the simple narrative of the Dutch scril^e a very vivid impression
of the perturbed state of the country and of the peril of travelling

only a few years after the death of 'AlamgTr (Aurangzeb).
The English translation which we here ofifer to the readers

of this journal follows Valentijn for the first part of the account
of the embassy; but from the beginning of May 1712 it is based
on a copy of the original journal kept in the Record Office at The
Hague. This copy consists of 150 pages in writing which have
been condensed by Valentijn into five pages of print. We may,
therefore, safely say tliat this portion of the journal is here being

published for the first time.

In order to avoid misunderstanding, it should be pointed out

that the document at The Hague is not the original journal kept

by the head-clerk of the embassy. The originals of such papers
used to be kept at Batavia and copies sent home for the information



of the Directors of the East India Company. On the whole the

CO])}' in question gives the impression of being accurate. Only the

many Indian names and technical terms seem sometimes to have

puzzled the copyist, as in fact in their qtiaint spelling they are

liable to puzzle us. Most of these terms, however, are the same

as are met with in contemporary English writings, though d'ffer-

ently spelled. The word nacr which in English books is usually

spelled nucccr, we find here as ncsscr.

While following the original journal, Valentijn has evidently

set himself the task of polishing the somewhat uncouth style of

the diarist. The same difference of language will perhaps to a

certain extent he noticeable in the translation. It was, however,

not always possible to retain in the English rendering the quaint

style of the original with its preference for French words, which

in English are often in common use and therefore fail to make any

impression of special quaintness.

The diarist certainly deserves a word of praise for the

conscientious manner in which he has discharged his task, often no

doubt imder very trying circumstances. There are things on which

we should have liked to have fuller information. But we must not

forget that his interests were different from ours and that the mode
of travelling in those days was very unlike that of the modern globe-
trotter who enjoys full leisure to look for objects of artistic and

historical interest. What perhaps is most striking in the whole

account of Johan Josua Ketelaar's embassy is that singleness of

purpose and devotion to duty which pervades it in the curious garb
of its antiquated matter-of-fact and sometimes humorous style.

We do not know anything regarding the later adventures of
*

the Lord Ambassador
'

in the East. Valentijn only says that he

remained at Surat as Director until the year 1715, when he was
succeeded by Daniel Hurgronje. Another personage who plays
rather a prominent part in the story of the embassy was the

"
Mer-

chant and First Adjunct Roger Beerenaard." We know that he

became Director of the Dutch factory at Chinsura and died there

on the 28th November 1733. Among the old hatchments in the

Dutch church at Chinsura there is one containing his crest and
initials and the date of his death.^

iC. R. Wilson, Dutch Monumental Inscriptions. (Journal of the Asiatic

Society of Bengal, vol. Lxxiii. part i (1904), p. 274 f.)



An Embassage from the Honourable Dutch East India

Company to the Great Moghul (171 1).

The Dutch Ivist India ( (nnpaiu- a very ])()\vcrlul inmnicrcial

body has on various occasinus (lr))Ut(.(l ambassadors In the Great

Ju the (Hary i)f Sir 'rbtmias Ivdos uiissOn to the Court of

bibanijlr (1615-1619) tlic ambassador refers to a 1 )utcli l'',ml)assy.

which preserved itself at Ahmadabad on l.^tb buuiary lOlS. It

was headed by Ticter (lilies \an R;ivesle\n. if we remembLT the

commercial rivalry which in those davs existed between the British

and the Dutch, the brief account j^ixeti by Sir Thomas Roe, is very

sii^nificant.

"The Dutch." he says.^ came to Court with a great present
of China ware, sanders (i.e. sandelwood). ])arrats and cloannes;

but were not sulTered to come near the third dej^ree. At last the

Prince (Khurram) asked me who they were. I rei)lied : Th.e Hol-

landers resident in Surat. He demanded if they were our friends.

I replied : They were a nation depending on the King of England,
but not welcome in all places : their business 1 knew not. He said :

for being our friends, 1 should call them uj); and so I was enforced

to send for them to deliver their present. They were i)laced by
our merchants, without any speech or further conference.

hi, the well-known
"
Travels

"
of Francois Bernier, the Court

physician of Aurangzeb, we also find an account of an embassy
of the Dutch East India Company which came to the ^logul Court

in 1662.
" The Hollanders," Bernier says,

"
would not be the last to

nresent Aureng-zebe, with the MoJibarcc. Thev determined to send

an ambassador to him, and made choice of Monsieur Adrican. chief

of their factory at Sourate. This individual possesses integrity,

abilities and sound judgment; and as he does not disdain ths advice

offered by the wise and experienced, it is not surprising that he

acquitted himself to the satisfaction of his countrymen. Although
in his general deportment Aurang-zebe be remarkably high and

unbending, affects the appearance of a zealous Mahometan, and

consequently despises Franks or Christians, yet upon the occasion

of this embassy, his behaviour was most courteous and condescend-

ing. He even expressed a desire that Alonsieur Adrican, after that

gentleman had performed the Indian ceremony of the Salaam,
should approach and salute him a la Frank.

iThe Emtessy of Sir Thomas Roe to the Court of the Great Mogul
(1615—1619) edited by W. Foster, London 1894, vol. n, p. 459. Cf. vol. i.

pp. 228 ff.



The prelimirar}^ observances being over, Aurang-zebe inrnnatec

that the ambassador might i>roduce his presents; at the same time

investing him, and a few gentlemen in his suite, with a Scr-Apah
of brocade. The presents consisted of a quantity of very fine broad

cloths, scarlet and green ;
some large looking-glasses ;

and several

articles of Chinese and Japan workmanship; among which were

a palckv and a Tack''~ATiiou. or travelling throne, of exquisite beauty

and much admired.

The Great Moghal is in the habit of detaining all ambassadors

as long as can reasonal>ly lie done, from an idea that it is becoming
his grandeur and power, to receive the homage of foreigners, and

to number them amon"- the attendants of his Court. Monsieur

Adrican was not dismissed, therefore, so expeditiously as he wished,

though much sooner than the ambassadors from Tartary. His

secretary died, and the other individuals in his retinue were falling

sick, when Aureng-zebe granted him permission to depart. On

takit^g leave the King again presented him with a Scr-Apah of

brocade for his own use, and another very rich one for the Governor

of Batavia, together with a dagger set with jewels; the whole accom-

banied by a very gracious letter.

The chief ai'm of the Hollanders in this embassy was to in-

gratiate themselves with the Mogol, and to impart to him

some knowledge of' their nation, in order that a beneficial

influence might thus be produced upon the minds of the

governors of sea-ports, and other places, where they have

established factories. They hoped that those governors would

be restrained from ofifering insult, and obstructing their commerce,

by the consideration that they belonged to a powerful State, that

they could obtain immediate access to the King of the Indies to

induce him to listen to their complaints, and to redress their griev-
ances. They endeavoured also to impress the government with an

opinion that their traffic with Hindoustan was most advantageous
to that kingdom, exhibiting a long list of articles purchased by
their countrymen, from which they showed that the gold and silver

brought by them every year into the Indies amounted to a consider-

able sum : but they kept out of sight the amount of those precious
metals extracted by their constant importations of copper, lead,

cinnamon, clove, nutmeg, pepper, aloes-wood, elephants, and other

merchandise."

iprancois Bernier, Travels in the Mouul Empire (A.D. 1656—1668)

edited by A. Constable. Westminster 1891. pp. 127—129. The Embassy of

Dirk van Adrichem is also mentioned by Manucci, Storia do Mogol, transl.

by W. Irvine, vol. ii, pp. 62—64.



Journal of the Ambassade.

In tlic vcar of f^rnce 1711 Mr. Johan Josua Kctclaar, thfii in

the service of the Netherlands Mast India Company as director of

trade at Siiratte. went as anihassador to the Prince Sjali Aaleni

Hhadur.' His embassy with all its details we shall relate in the

form of a journal.

The aforesaid t^entlcni.ui travelled first a niontli and a half,

or 150 nii'es from Aijra to the some time Imj^erial City of Lahore,

where the Prince lay with his army and arrived there the 10th

December, within three miles of the city.

He reached this famous and ancient city, situated in the i)ro-

v'nce of T\'\nschaai)- on the lart^fe river Rari^ aboundinj.^ in fish

and only naviij[able i)y snuill craft, idc then arrived at a Sarai

Chan Channa' where he caused his camp to be jiitchcd.

Early in the night, it being very cold, the gentleman was seized

by a severe attack of colic.

On t'he 11th ditto he moved into a certain lodging in which

some of the peoj^le of Prince Mahhmud Azem'' were still to be

found and in the afternoon received a number of pears, apples,

pomegranates and other homelike fruits by order and in the name

of a certain Lady of the Court, Douna Juliana Dias da Costa,*

Governess of the Royal Seraglio, a lady of great influence with the

Great Mogul, and very favourably inclined towards the Hollanders.

She also sent him some horses with the promise that the next

morning she would send more, for his State entry.

The 12th ditto he was informed by a Mancejjdaar.' named

Mahhmud Techy Chan.^ in the name of the Emi)eror that th2 next

day he should make his entrance in great poni]) under the escort

of one of the principal Omrahs.^ Shortly after came the ^lan-

cepdaar with the Imperial Court Physician, Mr. Martyn, to call

on him with quite thirty more Christians of dififerent nations, in

order to welcome and accompany him.

The 13th ditto appeared the Omrah, Hattum Beek Chan," with

500 horse and as many foot, to accompany His Honour to the camp.

iShah 'Alam Bahadur Shah.

2Panjab.

2Ravi.

•Sarai Khan Khanan.

''Mahmud Azam or 'Azim-ush-shan, the second son of Bahadur Shah,

who at the time of his father's death was best suppHed with troops and money.

Cf. W. Irvine, Later Mughals.

•^Father Hosten. S. J., informs me that there exists a book in Portuguese

entitled Uma Dona Portugucza no Corte do Grao Mogol by J. Ismael Gracias.

pubHshed in 1907 at Nova Goa, Imprensa Nacional (price 500 zeih). It con-

tains a collection of letters.



He had with him a State elephant besides four large and many
small flags of white and green silk, and four banners of green silk

embroidered with gold. To meet him and to conduct him into

his presence, the Lord Aml^assador sent Mr. Rogier Beerenaard,

merchant in the service of the Honoural)le Company, and Under-

Merchant Dirk Huisinkveld, besides the Secretary, Herman

Bruinink.

The Omrah produced his credentials and said he had been

sent bv the Emperor to conduct him to the camp, to which the

Lord Ambassador having rendered a very po'.ite answer, the said

Omrah took his leave and departed to his tent, which had been

pitched outside the Sarai.

In the camp an Armenian Bishop and several Jesuits were

sojourning, who came likewise to welcome the Lord Ambassador.

The 14th ditto at nine o'clock the entry of the Lord Ambassador

into the camp commenced with great pomp and in the following

order.

1. First came a State elephant wearing a trapping of green

cloth, the borders whereof were ornamented all about with red

cloth, and whereon a green and white silk flag was placed to indi-

cate the rank of the aforesaid Ammarau (or Omrah).'
2. There appeared many small flags of green and white (silk)

attached to rockets accompanied by the peons, or foot soldiers of

the Ammarau.
3. Then appeared a large elephant, as gift from the Honour-

able Company to the Emperor, covered by a coat of gold brocade,

whereafter followed a string of other gift dittos covered with coats

of green and red cloth, and on each of them a grenadier, and behind

them the superintendent of elephants on horseback.

4. There followed four great banners of the Honourable Com-
pany ai:d forty attached to rockets and ne.xt a man with kettle-

drums on horseback.

5. Nine presentation horses for the Emperor, with their gold
and silver caparisons, which the equierry and two trumpeters fol-

lowed on horseback.

8. Then followed the Ensign, Ernst Godlieb Nythard, on

horseback, who headed.

7. Six Grenadiers on horseback, riding two by two on horse-

back.

8. Next came the Under-Merchant and paymaster.^ Mr. Johan
Haak, with the Secretary, Herman Bruinink, on horseback.

9. The first sworn clerk of the Embassv Ernst Coenraad

'Mansabdar or
'

office-holder.'

^Mahmud Taqi (?) Khan.

^Umara, plur. of ajnir.

lOKhadim Beg Khan, cf. beneath p. 32.



C.raaf, with the Assistant ihuuhik Kaldcii. apiic.irrd also du horsc-

Uick.

10. As likewiM- llii- SiT,L;i.'aiit. I'.nu'st ( Mli> I'rlouw. with ihc

I'liliT-Sur^con. (icorj^f 1 laniiihal Smit.

11. riK-n caim' twn K'd horses of the I md .Ainh.issador. hy
which rode lour silver stick-l)carcrs of Mis ll.mour.

\2. Next the i)eon>, loot soldiers ai.d iiui>^keteers of llis

] lor.our.

13. Then apjieared the Lord Anihassador liitiiNclf h'jinjr home
in his ])alan(|uin. hetween the aforesaid Ainniarau and .Manceixlaar,
ar.d the Mmperor's Coiu't i'hy.sician, Mr. MartVii, who likewi.sc sal

in their ])alan(juins.

14. J'.ehiml llis Honour's ])alanqui.i tluMe were twenty-five

horsemen, taken into his service at A^ra, moreover on the ri^ht

hand the Christians, who had come to lueet him and on the left

hand the horsemen of the I'.mperor, and aiso tho.-e of the aforesaid

Animarau.

15. Then followed a letl horse of the Merchant and first

Deputy, the Honourahle Kogier Beerenaard.

16. Likewise the peons and musketeers of the same.

17. And then His Honour himself in his palanquin.

18. Then appeared a led hor.se of the L'nder- Merchant and

second Deputy Dirk Huis.nkveld.

19. Likewise his Peons and Mu.sketeers.
'

20. And thereupon that Deputy himself, in his palanquin.

21. Then followed a Dutch four-wheeled conveyance, which

had heen hrought from Suratte for the T^ord Anihassador. in which

were seated some Jesuits and likewise the Armenian Bishop.
22. It was followed hy a similar car from Agra, in which

the Chief Surgeon of the Emhassy, Mr. Eppendorf, had taken his

place, with some clerks.

23. Next came into view four Hindoostani four-wheeled carts

with covers of red and green cloth in which were the remaining
clerks and soldiers.

24. Then appeared the Corporal in Command, Arnold Wil-

lemsz van Swoll, on horsehack.

25. Besides a loaded camel and another one with two great

kettle-drums.

26. And finally the Superintendent of Camels on horsehack,

who closed the procession.

After the Lord Anihassador had thus approached the camp
within one kos, or lialf a mile, there appeared on the road which

the procession followed, a four-wdieeled cart, covered with a net

of red silk, wherein was ohserved the aforementioned Governess

of the Emperor's Alahal or Seraglio, with the four principal wives

^The original has
'

guastoshouder
'

from the Portuguese guastos
''

expenses."



from the Seraglio, eager to see the entry of the Hollanders, and

to give an account of it to the Emperor.

Shortly after the Lord Ambassador was visited by our three

Wakiels. or Agents.

They brought with them a Tusker, carrying a howdah, wherein

the principal one of these Agents was seated. Thereon was also

placed a flag of green and white silk
;

Imt the other two were

carried in their palanquins and many horsemen and foot soldiers.

As soon as these three gentlemen saw the Lord Ambassador

approaching, they alighted, and coming up to him, welcomed His

Honour courteously and offered him a Nesser^ of several gold and

silper rupees, on which having placed his hand, the Ambassador

presented the same to them in return, whereupon they proceeded
in the same order but somewhat to the side of our train.

In the afternoon at three o'clock the Emperor's Artillery wa.s

reached, where the tents of the Embassy were found pitched in

order, wherein the Lord Ambassador was welcomed by a number

of Grandees of the Court.

Donna Juliana, to whom the Emperor had given a full com-

mission for the affairs of the Embassy, informed the Lord Ambas-

sador at once that she had prevailed with His Majesty to permit
His Honour with all the Europeans to appear in audience at the

pleasure of His Honour, be it even next morning, and that the

Emperor had ordered the Ammaraus Enayt Ullah Chan,- Wesaret

Chan^ and Isalam Chan^ to attend to our mterests.

He had also ordered the Ammarau Hattumbeek Chan" to con-

duct the Lord Ambassador and his Deputies before the throne, for

which courtesy the Lord Ambassador thanked the lady, recjuesting

only to be granted a short time in which to unpack the presents
which were to precede the audience.

The 16th ditto the lady caused a better camp to be offered

to the Lord Ambassador, who accepted the offer. She then arranged
for him to have two gardens situated not far away and surrounded

by high walls, where His Honour was free from the stench of

carrion.

The 17th ditto the goods were sent thither, and followed by
the Lord Ambassador, and his suite as at the Entry.

Inasmuch as the presents destined for the Emperor and his

lA "
nuzzer

"
(Arabic »flir), a ceremonial present, properly an offering

from an inferior to a superior. Hobson-Johson, i.v.—
-'Inayat-u'Iah Khan, the Khansaman or Lord Steward.

^Wazarat Khan, viz. Hidayat-ullah Khan, acting Wazir in the last year
of the reign of Bahadur Shah. (Irvine, Later Mughals. r>. 161, No. 9.">

^Islam Khan, General of Artillery.

^Khadim Beg Khan.
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four Princes ttmk some time (o mipacl^, nmin;; fnliana infdrmccl

the Ambassador that she and some ladies of ihe (."(unl intended to

ctMue anil insjKX-t them, and at the s.ame time to advise him whieli

of same wonld ])lease tlie I'lmprror and tlii' i'linces hesl.

The 20th (htlo she came with >(ime Laches of the Conrt, and

was \erv pohte'v and ceremonionsly received hv the Lord Aml)as-

sador and his snite in the i^arden. where His 1 h)nonr had arran<jed

on o'le side the elejihants and the cannon and nu the other side

the iircser.tr.tii)n horses witli tlieir costly <^old and silver harness

and other caparisons. She was then conducted to the tent of the

Hon. Heerenaard (in whose room in this tent the j^oods were

placed), where she alighted fro.m a covered cart in wdiich she had

come incognito with [\\v ImpLrial ("i-Mi])an\, and whirh hy its Kanaats

ke].t h.er concealed from tiie e)e of others.

IJefore her arrival slie had sent the Lord Ambassador, in the

name of the Eni])cror and by his order, a costly Mesmanie' of fifty

dishes and after the meal was finished had caused him to be regaled
with Ahier,- attar of roses and other i)er fumes, and likewise w^ith

betels gracefully wound about w'ith gold and silver thread.

She stayed the whole afternoon with His Llonour. and she and

her com]>any expressed their surprise especial and delight at the

curiosities they had inspected.

On the 21st ditto the Lord Ambassador received, by order of

the Emperor, a small table of massive gold, with delicate viands

such as were prepared for His Majesty himself. It was very art-

fully fitted out with nttle dishes round about in appropriate hollows

and in the centre a large bowl for soup.

These were striking marks of the Emperor's favour towards

the Lord Ambassador, which the Emier-ul-Ammarau,' Sulficaar

Chan"' and the said Lady likewise confirmed.

This gave good reason to hope for a favourable conclusion to

our affairs, whereof they also fulJy assured the Lord Ambassador,

warning him that the only ones wdio would try to oppose him were

the second Prince, Mahhmud Azem, and two or three Ammarauws
who were hostile to the Christians, but that the former could .be

set down with money.

Subsequently the presents for the Emperor, j^acked and wrapped
in red Bafta,^ after being registered, were sent to the Emperor's
tent on the 26th ditto under supervision of the Deputies, Johan

^Apparently a contamination of tl^e Persian words mizbani

and viihmani meaning
"
entertainment, hospitality."

^Arabic
'

abic,' ambergris, saffron or any other grateful perfume.

^Zulfiqar Khan, the Amir-ul-umara and first Bakhshi. He was the son

and successor of Asad Khan who will be mentioned in the sequel, cf. p. 13.

''4A kind of calico, made especially at Baroch. From the Persian bafta
"
woven," cf. Hobson-Jobson i.v. bafta.
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Hendrik, Jolm Henry Kalden and John Conrad Kok and of our

heathen Agents and deHvered to the Ammerau, Hattum Beek Chan,

who had Ijeen appointed hy the Emperor to receive them. After

the delivery the Deputies wished to return, l)ut they were requested

to stay that night in the Emperor's tent, inasmuch as His Majesty

wished to inspect the presents, piece by piece, and there was nobody

there capable of giving a proper explanation of the same.

They therefore remained and showed all the same to the Em-

peror, who took them piece by piece in his hands and appeared

to take great delight therein.

In the meantime the Lord Isalam Chan informed the Lord

Ambassador that it was the desire of His Majesty that he should

come to the audience next morning which, however, on account of

the foul weather, vv^as postponed, by permission subsequently receiv-

ed, till Sunday following.

On 3rd January 1712, it being fine weather, he was invited

to the Audience, whereupon His Honour said that he would go
to his tent there, in order to 1;€ at hand and there to await further

information as to when the Emperor would sit upon his throne.

The Ambassador, accordingly, with all his suite, started on his way
at nine o'clock in the morning, in the aforementioned order, save

that all the military, headed by their leader, Ernest Theophilus

Nythart, went on foot.

The road to be covered (route of our march) ran for more than

one kos (or half a mile) through the cimp of the eldest Prince,

Mossoddien,^ and lasted quite two kos more before we reached the

tent of the Embassy. Thus we marched through the main of the

Emperor's camp, very pleasantly situated Ijeside the river Rary,-
and arrived in the afternoon at the tent, where we rested until

further orders.

Whilst we were waiting there, the Lord Ambassador was treat-

ed to breakfast by the aforementioned Lady, who dskcd to be

excused on account of the roughness of the weather, saying that

otherwise she would have shown His Honour more courtesies, to

which His Honour again rendered a very polite answer.

About three o'clock in the afternoon His Honour received

information that it was now time to appear before the Emperor,

whereupon His Honour with all the Europeans, clerks and military,
betook themselves there in procession as aforesaid.

As His Honour arrived at the kunats (or screens) of the

Emperor's tent, it was found that all around, at a competant dis-

tance, it was thrice enclosed with a net of thick ropes. At the

gate or entrance, we had to deliver our pistols and all other weapons,
but the Lord Ambassador and his suite retained their swords, and

iMu'izz-ud-din, who on his accession assumed the name of Jahandar Shah.

2Ravi.
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His Honour and likewise his Dcinitics. were allowed to ai>i)r()ach

near to the C'anauts in their pahuuiuins. and the others on horse-

Ivack, hut the clerks and soldiers had to follow on foot, inasmuch

as no vehicL^s were allowel to pass.

At the entrarce to the Canaat-^ the A-.nhassador was received

by the Divan of the Chief of the Imperial Artillery, the Lord Isalam

Chan, and inasnnich as the I'jnjx'ror had not yet come forth, he

was hroui,dit into the tent of his Lordship to take a little rest. The

latter entertained him with diverse amiahle discourses, amidst the

sound of several kettle-drums and trumpets, the usual sij^n of the

Emperor's appearance upon the throne.

Shortly thereafter His Honour received information of the

appearance of His Majestw whereupon His Honour with his fle-

jnities, havinsx entered their palan(|i;ins a!L,'ain, went up to the

kanaats.

These were of antique carpets, had three j^jates hssides the

one mentioned and covered in circuit cjuite a kos, or half a mile.

Within the same was seen an antique great tent of silk, with

carpets wrouij^ht with gold and silver, and hehind the same the

Emperor's throne.

It stood upon an elevation made of earth and al)out hve feet

high. It was covered with carpets very artfully embroidered with

gold, and had all round a silver railing at the distance of a hand's

breath.

From the aforesaid entrance, that is from the middle of the

three gates, was an alley of small flags of red silk, leading up to

the fore-tent already mentioned, and below, as far as this stretched,

enclosed by a wooden railing, the ground being laid with alcatives,'

or carpets.

Inside these three gates of the canaats the Ambassador with

his Deputies was received by the Master of the Ceremonies, Am-
merauw Hattum Beek Chan, who commanded the Sjobdaars" or

guards, to admit all the Europeans. This, as the Gentleman told

His Honour, was the express order of His Majesty.
Not only was this order punctually carried out, but the Gentle-

man also took the Lord Ambassador by the hand and conducted

His Honour followed by his Deputies to the customary spot where

the nobles, after the use of this country', were brought before the

Emperor, and placed him furthermore inside the first wooden railing

close to the aforesaid silver ditto, on the left hand of the Emperor

lAnglo-Indian canaui, conaiit, connaught, from Arabic
"
qanit

"
the side

wall of a tent, a canvas enclosure, cf. Hobson-Jobson i.v.

2From Arabic yatif, 'a carpet with long pile.'

^Chobdar (Pers. ), 'a stick-bearer,' vi::. an attendant carrying a stafif over-

laid with silver. Cf. Hobson-Jobson, i.v. chobai-a.
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and his throne, amongst the row of Ammerauws, whilst his Deptities

were placed seme pace., further hack.

The remaining Europeans did likewise pay their complement
he fore His Majesty, hut had to stay outside.

As soon as the Lord Amhassador entered, he immediately pre-

sented the intended Nesser of gold rupees, and therewith the gold

casket in which was enclosed the letter from His Excellency the

Lord Governor-General of Netherlands East-Ir-dia.^

His Ho.:our's Deputies also presented each a Nesser of gold

rupees. The Loid Ambassador, on receiving a sign, personally

handed over his to the Officer-in-Command of the Artillery, Isalam

Chan, who stood with all the grandees around the Emperor on the

aforementioned earthen platform. Rut those of the Deputies were

received by Llattum Beek Chan, who in his turn handed them to

Isalam Chan.

This Gentleman showed them all to His Majesty, who duly

accepted them.

Shortly after His Honour with his Deputies was conducted

bv Hattum Beek Chan along the silver railing sidewavs behind

the Emperor's Throne and a robe of honour of gold brocade thrown
over his European dress, whilst a turban and Patha was wound
round His Honour's hat.

His Honour's Deputies also received each a silver robe of

honour, and further royal prese:its like the Lord Ambassador. They
were then conducted back along the silver railing to the place where

they had paid their respects. Here they must thank the Emperor
for the honour received with three kornus or bows, according to

the use of the country, and were then aU three led up to the silver

railing before the Emperor's Throne. As soon as they arrived

there, the Emperor rose and went inside, accompanied by his sons,
the Princes Djihaan Daar Sjah- and Djehaan Sjah^ who were seated

a little below His ALajesty on the right and left side.

Hereupon all the Ammerauws and also the Ambassador went
home, but with such a concourse of men that everyone feared to

be crushed to death. After passirg the Cannat His Honour and
the Deputies mounted their palanquins again, and departed with
their suite in the same order in which they had come to Court, and
reached their garden again at nine o'clock in the evening.

The presentation elephants and horses had not then been able
to be presented to the Monarch owing to the short notice in granting
the audience. This was done on the 4th January. According to

lAbraham von Richeck (the son of Johan von Richeck, the founder of

Cape-Town) borne at the Cape in 1653, was Governor-General from 30th
October 1709 to 17th November 1713, the date of his death.

2Jahandar Shah.

3Jahan Shah, the fourth son of the Emperor,
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the (.tiiiiR'ttt' of tlu- (.luiiury, tlicv wtMc iIk'!i srnt bnck to [\\v Kurd

Atnhassador. althoui^h only wiih tin- ohjcc! thai this costly present

inii^ht ht.' the hetter seen of tlu- lui ]'U-.

( );i the same afteinoon the I'.uii'iror ni-uI h\- a Maneepdaar
a e(un|)lete repast of delicate viands, ijfepared in the Mo,nul fashion,

in an enanialled .yold service, and half an honr thereafter several

larL;e dishes of apples, pears, ponici^ranates oranges, etc. for which

the !.(rd Anihas^ador must perform three Imperial salaams or

salutations, (as indeed in such cases even the I'.nipresses a-d I'rinces

have to do).

After the repast, whicti the clerks witnessed, the messengers
were, as is the use of the cour.trx-. prcsL'nted with hotels, rosewater

ami a competent preset in coin. The latter is strictly necessary

to retain the I'jnperor's favour, as he would otherwise take it ill:

indeed he is used to make exj^re^-s en(iuiries rj<^ardin<j[ this, and

therchv to estimate, how much or liow little his ijift is re.y^ardcd.

( )n the (lav folli)wi;ii;- Mr. Ketelaar was apprised that tlie l'"ni-

l^eror would appear aj^ain. whereupon His Honour went anew with

liis Deputies, ard the nine ele])hants a:id nine horses, and olifered

the same to liim. He accepted the latter. ])ut for the acceptance

of the former there was no time, owing to the fall of darkness.

After His Honour had made his sahitations, he was presented

by the Emperor with a Hindoostani candger' or dagger, studded

with precious stones,
—

according to the testimony of all, an unusual

favour.

The Lord Amliissador. put it in the Moorish fashion into his

porte-epee, or bandolier, and expressed his gratitude by three cornus,

that is, bozving tlfres times very
lozv zcith the right liand dozen to the gron'^d and in rising beating
it against the forehead

On the 6th ditto the aforementioned elephants were i)resented

to the Emperor and accepted with n:arks of pleasure, and inasmiich

as the Emperor's contorts had taken a fancy to the European car-

riage brought from Suratte, His IMajesty se.'-t to beg the 'same of

the Ambassador on the 8th. Whereupon the bullocks were put to

it and with its further appertc. ances it was presented to His .Majesty.
In the meanwhile the presents inte.ded for the Imperial Princes

were divided, in order to win them also to the ii.teresls of the

Hon. Company.
Donna Juliana then came to call upon the Lord Ambassador

and was very nobly received by him for the space cf half an hour.

She inspected tverythi. g with much pleasure bu: remarked that,

in order to satisfy the greedy disposition of Prince iMahhmnd, Lord

lAng a-ind;ce hanger, from the Arabic khanjay.
"
Tlie khanja. in India

is a large double-edged dagger with a very broad base and a slight curve."

{Hobson-Jobson.)
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Chaiice]l(;r I'rivv Seal of the Realm, and to expedite our affairs, His

Honour would do wed to set apart for His Highness somewhat

more tha-i for his l;rothci:s. and that His Honoiu" mighit he pleased

to offer the presents as spesddy as i)ossihle to the Princes; wdiich

was done.

The Princes Mahhmud Azem and Refie'. Shah." were just then

with the Emperor, and the presents were therefore hrought back

for the time being; but tlie goods sent to the other Prii ces were

kindly acce])ted.

On the 11th ditto lie sent the goods again to Their High-.esses;

l)ut they took only some pieces thereof, and sent the rest hack, as

a S'ign of their generosity and with the assurance that they would

not bear the Hen. Compau}- less favour on that account than the

Princes their brothers.

On. the 12th ditto some presents were also sent to Soulficaar

Chan (the ^^n of Assed Chan,- (Governor of Delhi, and a good friend

to the Hon. Company), a gentleman of laudable qualities, and first

in rank next to the Imperial Princes. These His Excellency very

graciously accepted.

On the 15th the same was done to the very influential Am-
niarauw and Provisioral Chancellor of the Realm. Enayt Ullah

Chan,- a great favourit-e of Pri'ice Alahhmud Azem ; but His Ex-

cel'.ency took only three pairs of spectacles, and returned the rest

with the assuravce of his friendship.

On the 18th ditto the Lord Ambassador waited upon the Emir
ul Ammarauw, Soulficaar Chan

; immediately on his arrival he was
taken to the seat of the Prince, and very amiably received. After

paying the compliments of salutation, His Honour oiTered the Prince

a nesser of gold rupees.

His Excellency took only one, laid his hand upon the rest,

accordirg to the polite use of the Country, and desired the Lord
Ambassador to keep them ; Init upon the latter insisting, he finally

accepted them.

Thereupon the Prince 'nv'ted him to sit down at a small dis-

tance from him a: d the Deputies w^ere placed somewhat lower down.
After some compl'ments in the Hindoostani language, the Ambas-
sador begged that His Exceller.cy might be pleased, both here at

Court and in all further solicitations, to favour the Hon. Com-
pany, (which well remembered the kindness of his father, Assed

Chan, late Chancellor of the Realm). This he promised, saying
that he did not doubt of a good issue, objecting only to one point,
the raising of a new factory-house outside Suratte. The Lord

3Rafi'-ush-i>han, the Ihiid son of the Emperor.
^Asad Khan.

^Inayat-ufah Khan,
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Amhassailor wnuKl h;i\c likiil to ,L;i\i' I lis I'-xi'i'llc; c\' tlir reasons

for tliis at once, had lu- not Irarrd to trespass against the uses ol

the C'ourt. as the Inst \ isil and the (hseourses on that occasion must

l»e made as I)rief as possihle. llis Hononr was therelore ohliged

to j)ostpone tliis to a hetter oj'portnnity.

The Prince, who was L;lad to lu-ir merit 'on made of the friend-

ship sliown I)V his father to tlie Ihii. Company, asked wheth;-!" the

Amhassador had not called on his father in helhi. Hereupon llis

Honour said that he had wishecl to do so, hut had had no oj)-

liornuutw owin-;' to tlu' Moorish nioi.th of fasting (when the Ma-
homedans recei\e no \isits).

At the same time llis I lonour also requested of His Excellency
recommendations to the (Governor of Suratte, so that the further

presents sent from IJatavia mij^dit he forwarded.

He instantly ])rocured ihi.s for the Amhassador, ratified it with

his Seal, handed it to llis Honour and said furtliermore that he

would i)resenl the Lord Amhassador and his Deputies with rohes

of honour. He would not. however, do so in puhlic, hut send them

to him. He also himself handed to Mr. Ketelaar an Indian
'

hanquet
'

of betel,' for which that Gentleman and his Deinities'

thanked the Prince, after which they took their leave.

On January 24th His Honour, hearing that the Emperor wished

it. again betook himself to the Court, and was brought by Hattum

Beek Chan into the tent of Heyaat Chan,- Chief Eunuch of the

first Empress, and an Ammerau of five thousand horse, and was

there presented with a golden rolje of honour, while his Dejmties

each received a silver ditto, in the name of the Empress, and this

in return for the European carriage, concerning which difficulties

had alrealy arisen amongst the Empresses, but it had been granted

by the Emperor to his favourite wife, the which was so pleasing

to the Princess that she had herself daily pulled about in it by her

eunuchs, amidst great merriment, behind the Canaats. With this

Donna Juliana had already acquainted the Lord Ambassador.

From here His Honour with his Deputies or follow^ers, was

brought before the Throne by Hattum Beek Chan, where His

Honour, having made the fitting salutation, was distinguished by
His Majesty by a special present of a golden rose set with delicate

ctones and a tassel of pearls of which the centre" was also of gold,

and decorated with small jewels, sucli as pertained to the candier

or dagger, which His Honour had lately received
;

for which dis-

tinction His Honour again made three salaams, and then received

his dismissal.

iThe expression 'a banquet of betel' occurs several times in the account

of the Embassade.

2Hayat Khan.

^The original has
'

krop,' the meaning of which is not clear.
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The Emperor had also heard that the Lord Ambassador had

amongst his followers several performers of Music, upon which

His Majesty on 26th ditto caused a request to be proffered by Miss

Juliana, that these musicians might be heard the following night

in the Emperor's Mahal ;i whereupon this lady sent one of her

attendants to conduct them thither.

Hereupon His Honour gave orders that the Assistants and

first Clerk, Johan Coenrad Kok. Cornelius Kammert and Adolf

van Rensen, etc. should betake themselves thither, who accordingly

departed towards evening, and came to the tent of the Lady, stand-

ing about a musket shot from the Emperor's Canaals. where they

had to remain until dark.

They were then fetched by a Mancepdaar ;
before the Canaats

each of them was asked his name,, this written down and he then

admitted.

They were brought by a roundabout back way by the river,

to the lodgirg of the Chansamma,- or Dispenser of the aforesaid

Mahal a distinguished eunuch, who begged them to be seated.

They perceived a great crowd of women, all curious to see the

Europeans, who quarrelled so angrily over the places that they

tore to pieces the curtains, which were only of fine linen, in order

to be better able to see.

They also, through the eunuch, expressed their desire to be

allowed to hear some pieces before the arrival of the Emperor,
at which a little beginning was made to please them.

Shortly afterwards they were conducted through several Canaats

to an apartment of scarlet cloth, before which a fine zik^ or screen-

mat was hung, and there the Emperor, with his most important

wives, besides Donna Juliana, were seated.

The musicians, instructed, herein by the last named lady,

made three salaams before Their Majesties, as. is. the use of the

country, then began their harmony, with a double bass, harp and

hautbois, with which Their Majesties were so ravished that they

must continue their music till past midnight.

Don ::a Juliana came to assure them of the great delight which

the Emperor and Empresses took in the same, and added that

Niher (Mihr?) Perwer, the first Empress, as a mark of her plea-

sure, sent them a very generous present, at which the Lady recom-

mended them to perform three salaams as leave taking the which

they did.

The Emperor a^.so commanded that he should be told the names

of the instruments, and that they should be laid, piece for piece,

^Seraglio.

''Khansaman.

"Chick, "a kind of screen-blind made of finely-split bamboo, laced with

twine, and often painted on the outer side. It is hung or framed in doorways

or windows, both in houses and in tents" (Hobson-Jobson).
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l)ef()re the zik or scncn-iuat. seoiii},' tli.it His Majesty witli his

Consorts wished to come forth riiul view tluin. I)urini,' which

coinir^f fortli of the l"-mperor the lady recoiiuuended them to ^o
a short way otY for a httle while which, accompaJiied hy several

eunuchs, they did.

After the Kmperor and iiis suite had inspected the musical

instruments. \<\- the orders of Donna Juliana, they were aj^^iin

called in aiul were i)ermitted to i)ass the remainder of the nij^dit

in her ter.t.

In the meantime the Emperor inquired of Donna Juliana whether

the Amhassador wouUl like to view the Imperial i)leasvne j^^arden,

nameil Salamar.' lyir.i;^ outside Lahore toi,'ether with the Palace

Paerimahal.- situated in the Town; she replied that, inasmuch as

the Emperor was pleased to show them that favour, this would

be very agreeable to them; whcreui)(>n His Majesty immediately

gave orders to the eunuch, overseer of the first mentioned place,

and an Ammerauw of 3.000 horses, that on the arrival of the Lord

Ambassador with his suite, not only should he show everything
to him, but moreover cause all the fountains to play.

Of all these matters Donna Juliana gave the Ambassador timely

news, who on January 28th following betook himself with all his

suite thither, and at the gate of the garden was very politely receiv-

ed by a eunuch, and further treated in accordance with His Majesty's
commands.

The place was verv- large and filled with a variety of fruit

trees. The Alleys run between very tall cypress trees, and are

architecturally ornamented at regular intervals or spaces with magni-
ficent Imperial pleasure houses, to the number of two and thirty that

form an agreeable prospect, the same being greatly enhanced by a

number of artful cataracts, which could be seen gushing along the

Alleys, and through the pleasure houses; all of which matters are

daily kept in order by a hundred and twenty-eight gardeners.
After viewing this, the Ambassador was presented by the

eunuch with a
'

banquet
'

of fruits, for which His Honour (such as

was the Emperor's command) must turn his brow towards the Em-

peror's tent in the Moorish fashion, and perform three salaams.

The eunuch then requested His Honour that the Ensign, Ernest

Nythart, might go through the drill and that he might witness it.

This took place at his request, and Mr. Ketelaar moreover ordered

three salutes to be fired in honour of His Imperial Alajesty, for

which the eunuch, full of admiration, thanked His Honour.

^The well-known Shalimar Bagh, situated five miles east of Lahore on
the road to Amritsar, was laid out in the sixth year of Shah Jahan's reign
or in A.D. 163-^. Cf. Latif, Lahore, pp. 140—144 and 246—249.

2Pari Mahal or Fairy Palace, a mansion in Lahore city, built by Wazir
Khan, minister of Shah Jahan, who used it as his private residence, zndc

Latif, Lahore, p. 23L
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On the 29th ditto His Honour with his suite, also viewed the

Palace Paerimahal, otherwise styled the Court of Nymphs.
It lay in the City and was a beautiful piece of work, where

in a large gallery the image of our Saviour surrounded by the Angels

was very artfully hewn in alabastar.

In a good hour His Honour found here the eldest Prince,

Mosoddien, or Djehaan Daar Sjah, being accompan'ed by his prin-

cipal wives.

His Highness was reputed a Prince of great condescension

and in particular of great favour towards the Christians, whereof

he gave the Lord Ambassador many tokens.

Moreover Hisi Highness requested of the Ambassador that the

musicians, who on the 26th ditto had played in the Emperor's Mahal,

might also be sent to him. This His Honour promised to do on

his return, which took place accordingly.

They were conducted by a Heathen of importance to the apart-

ment of the Prince, and made music there for a time before His

Highness and his Consort, with such good success tliat the Prince

then came to sit with them, listening to them with delight for three

hours on end, and at length dismissing them with a competent

present.

A few days later, the third Prince also, Refiel Sjah, requested

of the Lord Ambassador to have his musicians, to whom they

played all night, and then took their leave with a present.

Prince Mesoddien was not satisfied with the hearing of these

musicians, but also wished to see the practice, or military exercises

of the Hollanders, and requested of the Lord Ambassador, there-

fore, on February 1st that be might be present at the same, before

the garden of Donna Juliana.

His Highness was there early with his wives and had all the

roads lined with his people.

As the Ambassador just then had an attack of fever, His

Honour arranged, however, that everything should take place in

very good order, in the presence of both his Deputies accompanied

by all the clerks and writers, and that the Prince should be saluted

l)y them with full ceremony.
The Ensign, Nythart, in the meantime, assembled his Grenadiers

in their full equipment, the Prince with his suite appeared at nine

o'clock before the garden, as did likewise the Deputies or Adjuncts,
the Under-Merchant Haak, the Secretary Bruinink, the Upper-
master^ Eppendorp and the further Europeans, where they remained.

After witnessing, these exercises, the Prirce was saluted by

Mr. Beerenaard and the second Dejjuty, Dirk Huisinkveld, as well

as the others, with three salaams.

iThe chief surgeon ; cf. above p. 4.
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As now the T.ord Anibassadnr fowinfj to sickness) lind not

been at Court for some time and the I-jupcror had hci-n made

acquainted with this hv Dcinna Juliiun, I lis .Majost\- on l'\'l)ruary

16th A. 1712 sent to cn(|uirc after liis hc;dth, throniL,di 1 fattuin

Beek Chan who assured him of the Emperor's favour in regard

to his atTairs. and j^mvc him hopes of a speedy ex])edition thereof.

Mr. Ketelaar. beiuij somewhat better, betook liinself on the

21st ditto to Court, a])])earcd before the throne and throui,di llattum

Beek Chan ofTcrcd His Majesty a nesser of <.,rold ru])ees and a letter

in the Pcrs'an toni,uie to tell why he had r(.t a])])eared at

Court.

He received tliere threat si.sjns of tl:e Emperor's favour, through
the accei>tance of his present, and departed only after the retire-

ment of His Majesty.

According to the word of all the Courtiers and Statesmen at

the Court, such marks of favour had never been give i to any
Ambassador, however high or imjiortant. by any Mogul Emperor,
wherefore he had ho|>es that he might be the more favourably and

speedily expedited, and the occasion be given him to cjuit this un-

healthy climate, and to return to Suratte as soon as possible.

The 27th ditto Donna Juliana let the Lord Ambassador know
that the first points of the Hon. Company's request, after long delay
on the part of Prince Mahhmud Azem were at last signed and

sealed by His Highness's Diwan or Deputy, the Ammerau Wesaret

Chan ( Wazarat Khan), and the other Ammerauws, and that Hi.s

Imperial Majesty had also granted the other points and commanded
that they should be jnit to paper as speedily as possible.

This was a most favoural)le breeze, but one which speedily

fell, seeing that on the very day of congratulation, by the evening
all was in tumult and confusion. The troops of the four Princes

were all seen riding to and fro, and each of them was pressing
to separate his army from the others, the one preparing himself

against the other.

The reason of this was the weak state of the Emperor, be-

ginning with a chill and ending with an apoplectic fit, which put
them in fear for his life and recovery; wherefore, in case he should

come to die, each put means in liand to secure himself the Realm.

The flight of the armies, together with a number of households

having an interest in the same, was extremely great, and the road

to Lahore was blocked with baggage to such an extent, that it could

not be used, and by reason of the great increase thereof, towards

night could not even be approached.^
Prince Shah Aalem, XHIth in succession, is here shown from

*Twclve miles.

iQn the great confusion aUending Shah 'Alain's death, cf. F. G. Keene
A Sketch of the Hindustan (London 1885), p. 283.
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the life, in a splendid cloth of gold upper rohe. and his Consort.

the Mother of the succeeding Emperor, also in a splendid c!oth-of-

gold long kahaay^ strewn v/ith bouquets.

On the afternoon of February 2ith the Emperor, Sjah Aalem

Bhadur. came to die, of which the Lord Ambassador was informed

in confidence by a faithful friend at Court and it was added that

His Majesty had very earnestly reccm.mended his eldest son. Prince

Mosoddien, or Djehaan Daar Sjah to the most important Ammeraus

and had declared him to be the most competent as his successor.

Donna Juliana informed His Honour of this on the 29th ditto

by a letter, and cautioned him at the same time to be on his guard

against plundering, as this usually went on until a new Emperor
was established.

His Honour therefore had the ei trances of his garden as quickly

as possible bricked uj), and the goods of the Hon. Company brought

there, while he went in and out through the door of the adjacent

second garden. He also provided himself with two hundred Natives

to be in the better state of resistance.

Sjah Aalem Bhadur died thus, after having reigned five years

minus eight days, on the 28th February A. 1712, being sixty-eight

years of age and four months, seeing that he was born in the month
of November A. 1653.-

It was said that one of his Field Commanders, whom he dis-

covered with one of his concul)ines, Jensiati (Jamshid?) Chan by
name, caused his death and with a dagger ripped open his belly,

being assured that he himself would otherwise be a dead man; but

neither did he escape this, as he was immediately hacked to pieces

by two bodyguards, who pursued him into the women's cjuarters.

Sjah Aalein, although so severely wounded, remained about

three days in life; but gave up the ghost on the 3rd day.

He left four sons, to wit, Moeseeddien (usually for conveni-

ence called Moseddien) or also Djehaan Daar Sjah, who was then

fifty years and eight months, and himself had three sons, of whom
liic eldest, ca'led Assoddien," was already a Prince of thirty years,
but. the two other Princes were still young.

The Emperor's second Son, or the next to Prince Mosoddien,
was Mahhmud Azem, who was also sometimes called Azem Ussan
Bhadur. He was seven and forty years and four months old, and
had also three Sons, of which the eldest was called Mahhmud
Carlem, the second Forch Sjeer and the third Hamam Bax.^ the eldest

being a Prince of about thirty, the next of five and twenty and the

iCabaya,
"
the surcoat or long tunic of muslin, whicli is one of the mcst

common native garments of the better classes in India" (Hoteon-Jobson).
2This must oe October 1643. The length of Shah 'Alam's reign is cor-

rectly stated, so that 1653 is evidently a misprint.

^A'zz-ud-din.

'Muhamniad Kasim, Farrukhsiyar, and Humayun Bakht,
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)-ounj^cst aUnit cij^Mit years old.

The third son of Shah Aalcni, was Rcfiel Sjah.' lie was forty

years arcl three months old. IK' had two sons of wdiich one was
ton a;i(l the other seven years old.

The last son of the l-'inperor was Djeiiaan Sjah,- a rrinee of

seven and thirty years and six months, and who had two very young
sons livins,'.

Each of these Princes tried, hy a wide distrihution of money,
to win the nohles and th.e people to his side; hut Mahhmud Azem
outshone them all in great treasure, gold coins and strength of

jicople. notwithstanding that the Emir ul Armerau, Suilficaan Chaji.

had supported the eldest Prince, Mosoddien. with nine laks of gold

rupees and with all his Jewels, a generous example whicii almost

al! the other nohles of the Realm followed, out of love of this Prince,

for his amiahle and sociahle temper. This Lord a'so prevailed so

far with the other Princes of the blood, that Refiel Sjah and Djehaan

Sjah declared themselves for their eldest Brother and against Prince

Mahhmud Azem. whereto the impatient and vindictive tcm[)er of

the Prince Mahhmud Azem had given great cause.

To draw this bond of union closer between the three Princes,

it was mutually agreed that Prince Refiel Sjah should be Sovereign

King of Bengal and Djehaan Sjah Sovereign Prince of the king-
doms of Choromandel and Decan.

The first act of Prince Mosoddien w'as to write to the Soubaas^

and Provincial Governors to take care that Farochsjeer did not

leave Bengal with his troops, nor unite himself to the bands of his

father. Prince Mahhmud Azem, against the lawful successor to

the Kingdom ; yet in spite of all precautions, owing to the great
indolence of the eldest Prince, the Emperor Mosoddien, Prince

Mahhmud Azem grew so mighty that that Sovereign was obliged to

surround his camp w-ith a circle of double intrenchments.

In this general rising of the Princes one against the other,

no thought was given to the affairs of the Hon. Company, just

as little as to the Lord Ambassador
; exept that His Honour also

was not free from danger.
Thus was much time lost for nothing, which also caused the

Hon. Company great expense and that too, without the least

Guarantee for their affairs, even if he, as being the Prit.ce most

wished for, should itjiiain upon the throne.

As if these were not troubles enough for ]\Ir. Ketelaar, this

was added to them that on March 3rd the eldest Prince sent a

Firman or command in writing, ordering him with all his people

iRafi-ush-shan.

2Jahan Shah.

"Soobah, i.e. Pers. Suba, a large Division or Province of the Moghul

Empire, e.g. the Suba of the Deccan. The word is here used short for Suba-

dar or Viceroy.
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to join His Highness, and help against his Brother.

The Lord Ambassador took council on the matter with his

Deputits. and returned an answer i:i very polite terms, saying.

l>esides tliat hg was sick, this did not lie within his power, and

that he hoped, therefore, to be excused in the matter.

His request was granted, and His Honour further advised to

betake himself to the city, which had declared for His Highness,

as the other Prir.ces would otherwise be sure to ask him and

possible to force him, in the same way. This advice the Lord

Ambassador gratefully followed the very same day, hiring three

Kettera^ or inns in the ciy, in which he established himself that

evening, with several Europeans, and was followed the next day

by the rest of his people, with the goods, to escape the pillage,

which increased all around everyday.

In the meantime Souilficaar Chan pressed Mahhmud Azam
so nearly by a small manoeuvre, posting himself in four separate

divisions and causing great scarcity of provi&ions, in his camp, tliat

the armies were thereby forced to approach each other, and from

twelve hundred pieces continuous'.y cannonaded one another.

Mosoddien, assured of the favour of the Casi, or Spiritual

Judge at Lahore (a Lord of ro les^s consideration amongst the

Mohammedan clergy than the Pcpe in the Church of Rome) and

havino- been informed that the Son of the deceased Lord Chan-

cellor Chanchanaan and Mohabeth Chan Bhadur Seffer Jeng^ had

made a secret agreement with Mahhmud Azam, thought it advisable

to have the former thrown into prison, and his considerable pro-

perty confiscated, while the latter had betaken himself to Mahhmud
Azam.

They found there great store of treasure, of silver, gold and

other goods, consisting of sixty thousand gold Rupees, twenty man
uncoined gold, and about seventy man uncoined silver, and the worth

of four lak of rupees in men's and women's apparel, all of which

was brought to His Majesty.
After they had cannonaded one another, then, for six days

and nights continuously, Mahhmud Azam was attacked by his

yourgest brother. Prince Djehaan Sjah on March 17th and forced

to risk a very uncertain and terrible battle.

He approached Djehaan Sjah with various deceitful signs of

friendship, such as the waving of his nose kerchief, appearing as

if he would come over to his side; but attacked him with several

thousand Gatanders'' (the best warriors in this country) very furi-

^Hindi katra.

^Klian Khanan.

^Mahabat Khan Bahadur, Safdar Jang.

*Hindi man, Ang o-indice. maund.

•"'Pathans under the command of Sulaiman Khan Ganni and Shah Nawaz
Khan.
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ouslv caused liim tn lall back, capliirnl his (.ainuin. ami would liave

detcattul that i'riiUH- (.•i>iiii)U'ti'l\ . had he unt hern hukins^ iu several

things.

Djchaau Sjaii. cjuicklv rcciiM'riiii^- hiuisi'lt', attackL-il him anew.

arul had tlic i^ood fortune to xantjuish iVinee Mahhniud .Sjali and

to 1^1 strike him as he sal ujuin iiis hVejjhaU first with an arrow

in the head and then with a musket shot in the hreast, that he died

thereof.'

This was the cause that the youn<^est son of the deceased,

named Haiuamhax.-' was taken prisoner and ])roui.,dit to the Castle

of Lahore.

What had become of ilu' eldest, Mahhmud CarienV was not

known.

Everything being now as it seemed, brought into a state of

qu.et. and Mosoddien ha\ing become master also of his Brother's

great treasure, the victorious I'riuce. inspite of his two other Brothers,

who were stirred up against him by this and tliat nobleman, and

brought by jealousy to destroy their compact, became A. 1712

the eight and thirtieth Emperor of the illustrious Moghul Kingdom,
so celebrated throughout all India, and the fourteenth Moghul in

the direct succession from Tamerlain.

Although he might have taken advantage of his superiority

over the other Princes his Brothers, he did not do so, but showed

his equity towards them with regard to the great treasures which

he had gained by the death of Prince Mahhmud.
He wished (which was the extremity of fairness) to divide

this ir.to three equal parts; but Prince Djehaan Sjah was so in-

discreet as to dare to demand one-half for himself, as well as half

of the Jewels left by their Father, Sjah Aalem Bhadur, all of which

not being granted, this much inflated Prince suddenly took himself

off.

Shortly after, he thought with five hundred men to turn Soul-

ficaar Chan out of his encampment ;
but this was discovered, and

^The account of 'Azim-u.sh-shan's death is summarised by Mr. Irvine from

native historians as follows: "In a iittle whi e a shot from one of the

heavy guns' struck the trunk of the elephant on which Prince 'Azim-

ush-shan was riding. The elephant turned and fled towards the Ravi, the

rider fell off, and Ja'.al Khan, Lodi, the attendant in the hind seat, clambered

down by the ropes and escaped. Such was the terror of the e'.ephant that

it outstripped the dust itself had raised. Amin-ud-din and o'.hers galloped

in pursuit at the top of their horses' speed, in the hope of barring the elephant's

further flight. All was in vain; they were left far behind in the race Sud-

denly the elephant disappeared over the high bank overlooking the stream ;

when the pursuers reached the edge and looked down, all they saw was the

heaving mud and sand, from which issued the most frightful roaring. The

elephant and the Prince had been swallowed up bv ? riiiirlr<;tanf1
"

-Humayun Bakht.

"Muhammad Karim.
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his men so admirably received by the cannon, that most, of them

forgot to return.

Between the. 25th and 26th of March Soulficaar Chan set fire

to the powder magazine of Djehaan Sjah, which enraged that

Prince so greatly that he swore to revenge it sabre in hand, and

so either to make himself Emperor or die fighting.

He had courage in sufficiency but great lack of money, the

very sinew of war, and the first incentive to the Soldiers, so that

he was obliged to sacrifice his silver plate for the payment of their

arrears, already grown somewhat great.

Thereupon, on the Emperor's side, the order of battle was

made in four divisions in such manner that Prince Refiel Sjah

should attack the enemy first, the Emperor's eldest son. Prince

Assodien, support him, Soulficaar Chan lead the third division and

the Ammerauw Koekeltaas Chan,^ make the fourth attack.

In the meantime. Prince Djehaan Sjah had managed to get

some more powder, so that on March 27th he not only opened a

heavy cannonade, but on the 28th made a furious attack with the

most part of his power upon the Emperor's army, intending to

overcome him
;
but he was so warmly received by a troop of ten

thousand men, that he was immediately driven back, and forced

to abandon the posts already taken, and to retire to his own de-

fences.

The cannonade continued from early in the morning till one

o'clock in the afternoon, at which time the armies joined issue ;
but

in a manner contrary to expectation ;
for the Emperor was attacked

in front by Djehaan Sjah and, against all expectation by Refiel

Sjah treacherously from behind, notwithstanding that he had been

granted five and twenty laks of rupees, and more things besides;

and was by his cannon, arrows and muskets so distressed, that he

would have run sore danger, if Soulficaar Chan with a thousand

of his best horse had not frustrated this treacherous blow, and by
a small detour, falling upon Djehaan Sjah from behind, scattered

his power, thereby throwing him into flight ;
and with about eighty

more who were with him, so successfully surrounded him, that

with diverse buUet and arrow shots he shot him dead on his elephant.

Notwithstanding this, Refiel Sjah, following up his act of

treachery, in the evening resumed a heavy cannonade of the Em-

peror's army, the which amply replied through the whole night.

The 29th ditto in the morning, an hour before sunrise, the

Prince with his whole power betook themselves to the open field,

intending to renew the strife.

He was as one possessed, and driven so far by his despair

that, against the advice of all his friends, he risked one more

chance; but he failed miserably, as, being just arrived there, he

^Kokaltash Khan.
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was so hit li\' a cannon l»all that he fell dead tn earth from his

Elephant.
His (lead hiHJv was ininiediately lirous^ht l)efore the F.niiuTor,

who for some time left it eontomptnously to lie on the .!L,M-oun(l.

savit^j:;' that a traitor deserved no more; hnt at last Mis Majesty
allowed it t*> he hrouj^ht to the Imperial Maiisolenm at Delhi, with

thie corpses of the PrituTs, Mahhmnd A/am and Ojchaan Sjah.
Thus one month's time had witnessed the I'lnpiror dead and

four Princes, with an army of nearly twice a lumdred thousand

men in motion, wjio de.Mvered three actions in the field aj^ainst

each other, where the three yount^cst left their lives, and therewith

the Realm, to the eldest and lawful, and to the Christians must

benign Prince.

The Emperor's army consisted of twenty thousand Horse and

thirty thousand Foot-soldiers.

That of Prince Mahhmud Azam consisted of thirtv thousand

Horse and forty thousand foot.

The army of Prince Refiel Sjah consisted of eii,dn thousand

Horse and as many foot soldiers; while that of Prince Djeliaan

Sjah was five and twenty thousand Horse, and thirty thousand foot.

Thus all these armies consisted of hundred and ninety-one
thousand men

;
hut how many each of them had lost cannot he said.

The first thing done by Emperor Mosoddien was to revive the

Law. which had been greatly neglected owing to the weak govern-
inent of the former Emperor.

Many of those who had rebelled against the former and the

present Emperor were beheaded, others imprisoned, or deprived
of their offices; amongst whom were:^ Hhamedodien Clian Bliadur,

^[ahabet Chan. Bhadur Chan, Semaan Chan, Phadur, Rhemet |aar

Chan. Ottemaan Chaan. Rehiem Ullah Chan, Jemaal Ullah Chan,
Fettehmaksoed Chan, Jettehnesret Chan, Seif-Ullah Chan, Seraf-

raan Chan Bhadur, Bhere Jaab Chan, Aka Beek Chan, Ray-Kis-
serising, Ray Bhegoti, Soer Chan, Atta-Ullah Chan, Ray Fetteh

Sjend, Monohez Chan, Asailet Cban, Nesarret Chan, Fakier Ullah

Chan, Alomin Chan, Achsem Chan, Seif Chan, all of whom are at

the moment still in confinement with the Coetewaa!- of Lahore and
whose goods have l;een confiscated to the Emperor.

Lubfullah Chan, after the surrender of thirty lak of Rupees.
was reinstated.

Jani Chan, Astni Chan, Ray Bhelamel, Hhakiem ul Molk, Ray
Rayahan were released, but also dismissed from their offices, and

deprived of their goods, these being apportioned to the Emperor.
Jesin Chan, Mobesser Chan. Abdul Rahhman Chan and Seer

Afger Chan, were, as concerns their persons and their goods, treated

iMr. Irvine (Later Mughals, p. 163 f.) reproduces the above list- of names
in their correct forms.

2Kotwal or Sheriff.
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in the same way.
Rustrmdil Chan, and Mnchehs Chan/ during the fighting had

presumed to force their way into the Mahal of the dead Emperor,
there violated some of the women, and after this outrage, even to

roh the same of their Jewels.
-

For this, three days long, they were exposed to be beaten with

shoes (the deepest disgrace in that Country) by all who would, after

that, beheaded, arms and legs lopped off, and their limbs hung upon
the trees, as a warning to others.

The four surviving Princes of Refiel Sjah and Djehaan Sjah,

although young and innocent, were at the Emperor's orders thrown

into prison in the Castle of Lahore according to the Mongol custom.

Sultan Mahhmud Cariem (also called Cariem Eddien) eldest

Son of Prince AlahVimud Azam, had lain hidden for some time in

Lahore, but gave himself up to the Emperor through one of the

eunuchs, sued for pardon and received it, although only for a short

time; for not long after, on the accusation of Koekeltaas Chan

who, when visiting him, although a great favourite of the Emperors,
he had very foully abused, as well as for other signs of his low

nature, he was beheaded.

The 1st April the Lord Ambassador went to Soulficaar Chan,

to sound him concerning the affairs of the Hon. Company. He
l)romised him a favourable issue, made the matter his own, promised
to procure him a speedy audience with the Emperor, had the honour

to receive Betels from his hands, and then took his leave.

The second ditto His Honour with all his following, to avoid the

high house rent, betook himself again to the garden where he had

formerly sojourned.
A certain Radja wished to take it for himself, but Soulficaar

gave the Ambassador notice of the same and had the other frus-

trated.

Many of His Majesty's friends were shortly afterwards greatly
advanced ; as is seen from the following list'' of those promoted by

Djehaan Daar Sjah.
Nisaam ul Mo!k Aseful Daulet, otherwise called Assed Chan,

was made Advocate-GeneraJ, or General Superintendent of Pleas,

Keei>er of the Great Seal of the Realm, with an income of twelve

thousand Mansel (each thousand reckoned at sixteen hundred and

fifty Rupees) and twelve thousand Horsemen per month, at the

Emperor's expense.
Emier ul Ammerauw, Bhadur Nesret Jeng Sepeh Salaar Jaar,

iRustam Dil Khan and Mukhils Khan, who had been prominent among
the followers of Jahan Shah.

^Possibly this, refers to the incident related by Mr. Irvine (Later Mmjhahs,
p. 162).

^The list with the names in their correct forms is reproduced by Mr.
Irvine {Later Mughals, p. 160 f.).
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Wofadaar, or Soulficaar Chan. Lord Chancellor of the Realm, with

ten thousiuid Mansel and as main I lorsenu-n.

Chan Djehaan. I'.hachir Xesret Jenjj^ SeiK'h Serdaar Kokeltaas,

first llaksi ( ieneral or I'av Master of the Horse, Daroj^a or Suikt-
iiiteiulent of the I'^miirror's flaxes, had eii^ht thousand horses and

also as many Mansel.

Chan Dohraan Uhadnr. second IJaksi General, drew six thousand

Mansel and had lue thousand Horsemen.

Monteza Chan Hhadnr, third Ditto (Ieneral, had five thousand

Mansel and four thousand Horsemen.

Chaje Hossein Chan, fourth P>aksi Ceneral, had four thousand

Mansel and three thousand Horsemen.

Souraat Chan Rhadur, jooh (read: Toob) Cannaka Daroga,^
or General of the Artillery, had four thousand Mansel and three

thousand horscnu-n.

Bheremend Chan, Master General of the Imperial Horse, First

Master of Ceremonies, or Introducer of all foreij^ni Ambassadors,
had the same amount of each.

Saad Ullah Chan M'atekid, Steward of the Imperial House-

hold,' had five thousand Mansel and four thousand Horsemen.

Seffer Chan, Daroga Kiel Channa,^ or Superintendent General

of the Elephants, had four thousand Mansel and three thousand

Horsemen.
'

Hasret Koelli Chan, As]>tabe'ka Daroga,'' or first Master of the

Stables, had four thousand Mansel and three thousand Horsemen.

Achlaas Khan, General Master of Petitions or Public Inter-

cessor, had three thousand Mansel and two thousand Plorsemen.

Ragie Sebhasjed Divan''' or second De])uty of the Lord High
Chancellor had Horsemen and Mansel as above.

Djehaandaar Koelhi Chan, Daroga of the Robes of Honour, had

the same of both.

Serbra Chan, Sheritf-General, drew the same.

Xobet Chan, Daroga of the Kettledrums, had three thousand

Mansel and two thousand Horsemen.
Abdul Semede Chan, Sedder*" or Senen-Mastar General had

the same.

Seriet Chan. Cazi" General or Judge Spiritual, had likewise

the same.

iTopkhanah ka Daroghah.

^.c. Khansaman.

^Daroghah-i-Filkhanah.

^Daroghah-i-Asp-Tave!ah.

5Rea'J. Sebha Sjend Divan, i.e. Sahha Chand, Divan, a Khatri, lately made
a Raja, a man whose harshness and bad temper were notorious (Irvine's Later

Mughah, p. 170).

''Sudder (Arabic ,sarf;-=:chief).

"Cazee (Arabic qadi).
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Hattum Beek Chan, Book-keeper to the General Master of the

Horses of the Imperial Cavalry, had five and twenty hundred Mansel

and fifteen hundred Horsemen.

Johan Whelo, Serdaar Frengiaan^ or Captain of the Europeans
in the Emperor's service, drew as much Mansel, hut had only five

hundred Horsemen.

Molla Mohhamujsd Aali, Sercheyl" to the Emperor's Mother,

is the last of the favourites who we here enumerate.

On April 7th the Lord Ambassador, Ketelaar, went with his

Deputies, to' an audience, and was immediately brought into the

Aada'et^ or Audience tent of the Ammarauws and given a position

of higher rank amongst the no]:)les than by the former Emperor.
Hisi Honour then congratulated the Emperor and at the Em-

peror's command received Betels from the eunuchs, an honour which

his Deputies also enjoyed.
His Majesty also gave orders to have them covered with robes

of honour, and presents to be given them
;
but the Commissioner

or senechal of the robes of honour, having none worthy of the

Ambassador in readiness, proffered his excuses until a future occa-

sion, and thereupon His Honour received an honourable dismissal.

The 10th ditto His Honour with his Deputies or Adjuncts,

again went to greet the Emperor, and was honoured by His Majesty
with a golden Cerpauw,^ or Robe of Honour, as were his Deputies
or Adjuncts with silver dittos.

His Honour in the meantime haci a paper presented to His

Majesty, wherein he begged that His Majesty would be pleased
to graiit the same matters conceded by his Father, the deceased

Emperor; which was favourably received, and the Lord High Chan-
cellor recommended to have care for the same.

His Honour had also proffered a complaint against the Souba
of Asme'er,^ Sousirat Chan, or rather his General, Taberall Chan,
for wringing money from His Honour on the way to Agra; for

which he was deprived of all his dignities by the Emperor, and
summoned to answer for his not having obeyed the commands of

the deceased Emperor.
Tl-i2 14th ditto His Majesty went to a Mesdjid.'' or Praying

Place, lying beyond the Ambassador's garden, wherefore my Lord

«'

iSardar-i-Firingiyan. Mr. Irvine calls him Jahan Whelo, which is evi-

dently due to an oversight. In the original his first name is Johan, i.e. John.

He must have 'been a European.

-Persian sar-khail "the chief of a band" or "a cai?tain of cavalry."

^Arabic 'adalat
"
a tribunal."

•^Persian sar-o-pa, meaning
"
from head to foot," I'ir.

"
a complete suit, a

robe of honour." Bernier has Scrapha Travels, pp. 80, 128.

•""Ajmir in Rajputana.

''Masjid or mosque.
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with his Dcinitics. t(M)k the opportunity at I lis Majesty's return,

to offer hitn Xessers of <joId kuj)ees, which the Kniperor seeing,
sent Hattuni Hcek Chan to meet him. to recei\e the same.

Moretner, IxMUi; come with his Imperial ]»alan(|iiiii h.'sitle tlie

Amhassculor and liis l)e])Uties. after ll\c usual ceremonies of sahita-

tion had I)ccu i>erformed. he paused, until the aforementionei! Am-
nierau had received the present for the Emperor and handed it

over to His Majesty.
Soulficaar Chan, in the meantime, was entjai^ed with the pajiers

that were needed so that we mij^ht shortly dei)art, the more so, as

the Enij^ror was on the point of hreakinj; uj) camj) to go to Agra
with his Army, and hecause the unhealthy air and the bad water

greatly increased the sickness amongst the Europeans.
The first Empress. Laal Ccemwer,' had in the meanwhi'e he-

come curious to see the Hollanders again, wherefore the Emperor
on April 25th. had the Amhassador informed that the Empress
would pass hy his cjuarters in the afternoon and that it wou'd

please His Majesty if His Honour with all his Europeans, would

appear before Her Majesty while passing, and make the same pre-

sentation as they had done to him
;

all of which the Ambassador
informed His Majesty he would strictly carry out.

When, then. Her ]\lajesty at four o'clock in the afternoon with

a large following unexpectedly appeared, being accompanied by
Donna Juliana and several of the most important Ladies of the

Court, but somewhat earlier than Mr. Ketelaar had expected, she

had the goodness to stop at one end of the garden, until the Lord

Ambassador with all his suite had passed before her coach, and

had performed their salutations beseemingly.
He and his Deputies also offered the Empress Nessers of gold

Rupees, which she graciously accepted and added thereto that she

would cause Betels to be brought to him and his adjuncts, where-

upon she gave him leave to return to his house.

The rext day she did send them Betels, for which they profifered

their thanks to Her Majesty. For this unusual favour they liad

to thank no other than Donna Juliana, a lady, whose person, on

account of the services which she rendered us on divers occasions,

deserves a special description.

Her Father, named Augustinho Dias da Costa, was a Mercliant

and ( Burgess of Coctsjien^ at the time tliat the Netherlanders con-

quered that City.

He then travelled from there to Goa, and so further to Bengal,
in which country Donna Juliana was born.

Later on her Parents went to Agra, in which place her Father

was appointed as ^Mancepdaar and Court-Physician to the Prince

iThe notorious dancing-girl, Lai Kunwar, the concubine of Jalwndar Shah.

^Cochin, on the coast of Mala'bar, captured by the Dutch in the \car 1661.
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Sjah Aalen-i Bhadur
;

lAit a short time before the imprisonment of

that Prince, he met with his. death at Golconda, after which time

the lady was appointed to be Governess of the Emperor's SeragHo.

Her assiduity and help shown to the aforesaid Prince, during

the nin? years of his imprisonment,^ l)rought her into great honour

with the same after his release and complete restoration by order

of h:s Father, Eurangzeeb ; since wh:ch time she is called Channem,^

or Madam, with a montWy income of five and twenty hundred

Rupees, and is provided with a great number of servants, both

male and female.

Now after tliat Prince had ascended the throne of his Father,

she was favoured with an income of four thousand Mansel and

with a state equal I'o a regu'ar wife of an Ammerauw. and there-

fore had in her train tv^'o Elephants, and red Banners with a white

cross in the centre, whenever she went out.

She had command over all the Christians, whom she engaged
and dismissed at her pleasure.

She was. as it were, the oracle of the Emperor, of the Princes

and of all the Ammerauws, and without accepting presents from

anyone, was helpful to everyone, and therefore greatly beloved by
aU. Yea it was even said, that when the Emperor Sjah Aalem

Bhadur, fought against his brother, Azem Tarra, and had begun
to flee, it was she who, seated beside him on his elephant, encourag-
ed him again to stand, and to look the enemy in the face, with

the assurar.ce that she and ail the Christians had prayed for him,

and therefore he would gain the victory.

Now this having come about, the Emperor gave her the name
of Fiddcwic Dnegoo Juliana,^ that is, according to the meaning of

the words, Juliana devoted to prayer.

She had received more titles of honour besides this from the

Emperor ;
but on her Persian seal she bore only this : Fiddcwie

Bhadur Sjah,* Juliana,
"
the devoted to Bhadur Sjah Juliana."

After the death of that Emperor she wished to leave the Court

and retire to Goa ; but the new Emperor, Mosoddien, and the prin-

cipal Christians at the Court persuaded her to continue in her office

for a little while.

She was at that time (namely Anno 1712) five and fifty years
of age, and in ascendency and influence at Court a Second Madame
De Maintenon.

^Shah 'Alam had been kept in confinement by his father Aurangzeb Alamgir
for seven years from March 2nd, 1687 till April 26th, 1694. (Iiid. Ant. xl,

p. 79).

^Khanum.

^This evidently stands for I'ldni Dii'a-yoi Juliana meaning Juliana the

slave of him that prays.

iFidwi-i-Bahadur Shah.
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Tlie 26th April the Kinpcror with his thief Consort and Donna

juhana L'oin^^ ckt-r huntin.i,^ ixisscd hy tlio Kuli^Mni,' of [he Lord

.viuhassador. and Mis Nhijcsty himself shot a deer, for which His

Honour with his suite. conL'ratulated the lunneror um his return.

First he (the Ainhas.sador) paid his conii)linient to the l'jn])ress

who eanie \n advar.ce toj^ether with Donna Juliana and some other

ladies oi the (."ourt. while olTerini,' Her .MajeNt\- nessers with p)ld

I\ooi)ees, hut she graciously returned them to the Anihassador and

his Deputies. An hour thereafter he repeated the .same ceremony
on the arrival of the l\m])eror himself. His Majesty accepted the

nessers and made token with his hand (a sini,ndar favour) for the

Anihassador to approach a little nearer. He also sent a deer to

His Honour.

The same evening the Anihassador received the news that all

the Hon. Coni])any's points had heen accepted hy the Lord Chan-

celloi Souilficaar Chan ( Zu-l-hciar Khfm) and would shortly he

signed.

May 5rd.—Ahout midday the Emperor with his whole Court

in a very splendid procession departed from the encampment at

Lahore, in order to divert himself for 8 or 10 days with hunting,
at 4 cos distance from here; whither the pccscluDia^ had already

proceeded, hence to continue the march Delhi-wards. As His

Majesty passed close hy the lodging of the Dutch Embassy the

Ambassador ( who had waited for several days with the greatest

impatience, every moment expecting the fulfilment of the promises

given by the Lord Chancellor Souilficaar- Chan that all the Com-

pany's points that had been accepted would be signed before the

departure of the Emperor, yet in spite of all efforts still sadly

waited in vain) took the opportunity when the above mentioned

Monarch was passing to again offer him gifts, which were accepted

by His Majesty in a particularly, gracious manner, from the Lord

Ambassador's own hands. His Majesty signing with his hand to

the Lord Ambassador that he should approach close to his palanquin,

which stopped for a moment, and there taking leave of His Honour.

The same presentation of gold moors was made by the Am-
bassador to the Lord Chancellor Souilficaar Chan, who followed

close upon His Majesty, with the repeated earnest request that

His Honour would bring the affairs of the Company to a speedy

conclusion, to which the Prince, after a gracious acceptance of

the presents, once more promised to do, requesting His Honour
the Ambassador to send one of his Deputies to him to receive the

points in question. Concerning this, it was thought, no time should

be lost, so the following day the Hon. iMerchant and first Deputy

Rogier Beernaert and the second Deputy, Sr. Huisinkvelt, betook

themselves thither next day.

May 4th.—Early in the morning, in order to press forward as

iPers. pesh-khana
"
fore-service." Vide Hobson-Jobson.
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much as pos.sil)le the signature of the points by the abovementioned

Lord Chancellor. Towards the afternoon the Lord Ambassador

learned through a note from the aforesaid Deputies that the follow-

ing day they would be admitted to an audience by the abovemen-

tioned Prince, and that then according to the Emperor's own com-

mand, they would receive the agreement signed and in order.

6tli ditto.—At break of day the Lord Ambassador received a

further note from the Deputies, dated 5th ditto, the evening before,

whereout it appeared that the same morning, having visited the Lord

Chancellor, they load been very graciously received by His Highness

and at his orders had been brought to his Divan Chona (Diwan-

khana). or place of audience where the Nabob appeared about 1

Qclcck and in the presence of divers important Ammerouws and

a great number of other men, spoke to them in amiable terms, say-

ing
"

I have attended to all your points and shall now sign them,

God being with me." for which they had expressed their gratitude

and remained awaiting the effect thereof with great eagerness. In

the meantime their Honours had also obtained an opportunity of

recommending the affairs of the Embassy urgently to His High-
nesses second, Rajah Sebhasjent,^ and second Divan Gessingh,'

which two gentlemen received them very politely and left no goo(;\

promises unmade concerning the subject in cas, making assurance

of having the Chancellor's promise to sign the agreement, to fur-

ther which they would gladly do their best for the Deputies with

the Agents of the Embassy. Proceeding after this to the place of

audience of the abovementioned Nabob again and after waiting
there till 2 o'clock in the afternoon in eager desire for the effect

of all these promises, the Prince had let them know that they

might go home without anxiety, as His Highness would sign the

papers and send them to His Honour. The aforesaid Prince, on

being again pressed, renewed his promises the same evening, with

the addition that the agreement should without fail be signed the

following day and sent to His Honour, with which for the present,

they were obliged content themselves and again retire, hoping for

the best.

7tli ditto.—This day the undermerchant and second Deputy,
Sr, Huysinkvekt, returned to the Ambassador to give him full verbal

information concerning the princely and other promises that had
been made.

8th ditto.—About 10 o'clock in the forenoon a letter was de-

livered to the Lord Ambassador, addressed an hour earlier to His
Honour by the second Deputy, wherein he stated that, after our

Agents the day before had returned empty-handed from the Lord
Chancellor, His Honour the evening of date having received a

message that the Nabob was about to sign our points, de novo

iSabha Chand Divan.

2Divan Jai Singh.
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visited the durbar nf the aforesaid rrimc; Imt after liavini; sat

tliere till fully eleven o'clock at nii,du. Mis llij^diiiess had at hist ex-

cused h:inself. as lavinj; hccn (kterred from s:.^n"n,i; Iiy a too -reat

press of business, I)ut would do so tomorrow; with which rei)ly

they must yet ajjain content themselves. In the meantime, when

leavinjj; the Durbar, the aforesaiti first Deimty had sjxtUen to Kaj^de

Sehhasjent, Diwan of tlie oft aforementioned Trince. in earnest but

courteous terms, askinij what the reason mij,dit be for tliis dis-

tressing postix)nenicnt from one time to another, with the rcfjuest

to be permitted to have a report oi our concerns; to which the

j^cntleman in a most amialile manner had replied, that not only
were our atTairs in a iiitjhiy propitious condition, but were already

accompanied, as the Nabob himself had assured Mis Honour; en-

couragirg liim to have no misgivings whatever, undertaking moreover,
at the proposal of the aforesaid Deputy, to bring the Nabob to-

morrow's day to the signing of the points.

In going to the Durbar His Honour had met Prince Assuddien,

to whom he felt obliged to offer a nesser of 5 gold moors, which

His Highness had graciously accepted, and thereupon dispatched
the aforesaid Non. Beernrerts, further informing the aforesaid Ir.st

Deputy, though not with absolute certainty, that the Emperor would

break camp the following day, as the day before His Majesty's
tent had been removed and put up 2^ cos further on.

At 4 o'clock in the afternoon the Lord Ambassador received

a further missive from the aforesaid Son. Beerna'rts. written in

the afternoon about 2 o'clock wherein he informed His Honour that

having again presented himself at the Durbar of the Lord Chan-

cellor, His Highness passing by diverse ammerouws and rajahs

come there to salute him, without even looking at them, had ap-

proached the aforesaid Hon. Beernards with a gracious countenance

and promised that he would sign the points that day in accordance

with his desire, that the requests of the Embassy w'ere already

accorded; wherefore His Honour had reso'ved to betake himself

there again at about 4 o'clock, in the hope of a favourable conclu-

sion. He also notified, that according to the word of divers im-

portant personages, amongst them some of the Lord Chancellor's

suite, the Emperor was about to break camp on the 11th and that

if he heard further news on this subject he would communicate

it to His Honour ditlering in the meantime to the approval of the

Lord Ambassador, that he would remain with the Embassy suite

until the day before the Emperor's departure; which was approved

by His Honour and acted on accordingly.

Just before midnight the Lord Ambassador again received a

letter from the frequently mentioned Deputy, written shortly be-

fore, at 10 o'clock, in which His Honour communicated that, accord-

ing to advice, he had again presented himself at 4 o'clock at the

Durbar of the Lord Chancellor, and having received auspicious
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promises from the lords Sebhasjent and Raigisingh as that they

would secure the Nabob's signature that evening. His Honour had

lived in the hope of being ab^e to rejoice the Lord Ambassador

therewith, but that this had again been prevented by unexpected

obstacles, seeing that the aforesaid Prince, havirg despatched all

the Ammerouv-s, and retired for the signing of the papers about

8 o'clock, was ordered by the Emperor to appear at the feast in

honour of hi/ birthday, which fell upon that day; shortly after-

wards, while proceeding thither on passing by the Hon. Beernarts

he addresser.' him with his usual kindness in the following words
" Doubt not tnat I liave arranged your affairs and that I shall sign,

why do you give yourself so much trouble by coming here every-

day," saying shortly afterwards to the Agents who walked beside

his palanquin for a while,
" Do not take the trouble of constantly

coming here, I shall sign the papers," with which His Honour,

being unable to do anything else, was obliged to be satisfied. And
further at the end of aforesaid missive. His Honour advised the

Lord Ambassador tliat the Emperor was about to travel 2-| cos

further the following day and that aforesaid Deputy had resolved,

with the approval of the Ambassador, to send the fore-tent in

adv'ance, so that His Honour with his train could await results

in loco.

9thc ditto.—In the morning at 6 o'clock an answer thereto being
sent by letter, action was taken acco'"dingly and shortly after all

was ready to follow ; which likewise took place ;
the Lord Ambas-

sador and his train arriving just after the departure of the Em-

peror in the tent of the Hon. Beernards, pitched about a musket

shot from that of the Emperor. Llere they remained until it was

judged that the greater part of the army would be passed and the

fore-tent of the Embassy pitched, when His Honour also set out

and about midnight reached the advance tent of the Embassy, stand-

ing not far from that of the Emperor, pitched about 4 cos fro.£»

the Chacanna Serrai.^

10//; ditto.—In the morning the march of the Emperor and

shortly after that of the Embassy was continued for six cos, 2 ditto

beyond Serra Amanet Chan,^ everything going well teyond expecta-

tion, with such order and quiet for the march of so numerous an

army that we could not enough admire it. The camp of the Em-

bassy was again close by the tent of the Emperor, amongst the

most important Ammerouws, which is to be counted as a most

unusual and singular favour from His Majesty.
Wth ditto.—With the dawn of day the Emperor again broke

camp with his army and marched 8 cos further, to 3 cos beyond
the little town called Noerdicoebd,'^ which the Embassy did likewise,

^Sarai Khan Khanan, cf. p. 1.

^Sarai Amanat Khan, 20 miles cast of Lahore Cantonments.

sProbably Nurdin, 31° 28' N., 74° 52' E., about 3 miles west of the towTi

•f Tarn Taran.
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whose tent was pitched between tliat f»f the Emperor aii<l tliat of

Souilfieaar C'haii, in a place where a pleasant cool air eould he

felt. In the meantime the 1 .ovd Amhassador was informed that

the I.(<rd Chancellor, aa'ordin}^' to instructions, had siijned some of

the most important of tlu' Company's points, jiromisinsj; to conlirm

it the followini,^ day with his seal.

12/// ditto.—As soon as day hejjjan to hreak the march was con-

tinuetl in common, for ^ cos. up to the river Dehda.' in no less

good order, and without any disc(^mfort, as it liad heen on the former

days; the tent of the lunhissy here as hefore, heing j)lace(l near

to the Emperor's, close to the aforesaid ri\er. The armies of Prince

Assuddien. called Kot^iltaes Chan lia.xi. already lay in camp on the

further side of the river, (over which two hridges of hoats were

thrown). The Eord Amhassador here received the hai)py tidings

tliat the Lord Chancellor, the night hefore. had signed all the }X)ints

but one. which he promised to treat in the same way as soon as

his accumulated occupations permitted him a moment for the purjxDse.

13/// ditto.—Mokkam,- or day of rest held; but as the Amme-
rouw Attumbeek Chan^ offered the Lord Ambassador a vessel for

the transport of the Embassy's goods, etc., some heavy carts were

put across at His Honour's orders at once that day.

14/// ditto.—The Emperor (although the greater part of the

army had crossed the river) remained in camp, by which the Lord

Ambassador also was regulated ; who yet in the meanwhile had the

remaining heavy carts of the Embassy which had not been taken

over the day before, transported in a vessel put at his disposal

bv the Ammerouw Attumbeek Chan, to the end that His Honour
in crossing later, might have so much the less hindrance.

15/// ditto.—The Emperor passed over the aforestid river by
the bridge of boats thrown over it, and as His Majesty had given

the Lord Ambassador leave to make use of it. His Honour broke

camp with his train (except the Hon. Mr. Beernarts, who remained

there until everything was transported and nothing left behind) in

the afternoon at 3 o'clock and at about a cannon shot from our

encampment, passed over the aforesaid bridge, in front of which

a gate was made, through which everything must first pass, in order

that the people might not crowd too thickly upon it and cause each

other annoyance. The bridge in question consisted of about 38

flat-bottomed boats, each about 2-h fathoms wide, which were so

ranged side by side, that the water just had play between them,

forming in all at a guess a length of 80 fathoms
;
the width of the

same was about 2 fathoms, so that two carts would have been able

to pass over one beside the other
;
the crossing of which took place

without any notable dif^culties, although the heat was so great and

^Evidently the river Beas is meant.

^Ar. maqam.
^Khadim Beg Khan, mentioned above.
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vehement that in so short a time of marching yet were many people

seen lyirg dead upon the ground a'ong the road.

The Lord Amhassador's tent being pitched about half a cos

from the river at the usual place rot far from the Emperor's tent

and he having reached it, was given notice that one of the horsemen

who had entered the Hon. Company's service at Agra/ while trying

to cross the river on horseback had lost his footing through the

rapidity of the stream ar.d was drowned, but the horse was salvaged,

at which His Honour, at the urgent recjuest of the Mohammedans
in the Company's service, sent several natives to search for the un-

sound body, who reported on their return that amongst the multi-

tude of drowned bodies floating down the river they had not been

able to find the corpus they sought.

Further the Lord Am1)assador was informed that one of his

boats, being too heavily laden with people who had forced them-

selves upon it, was sunk, but everything was salvaged, whilst one

ditto with passengers and army rabl.-le amongst whom many women,
was upset by an elephant, causing divers persons to be drowned.

I6tli ditto.—In the morning arrived Mr. Beernards with the

tent and goods that had remained behind, the Lord Ambassador

being notified towards evening by our Agents that his Mogul Majesty
had promised to sign the few remaining separate requests and

thereupon to pass them on to the Lord Chancellor Soui'lficaar Chan
fo^ his joint signature and further expedition; but that His Majesty
had been hindred therein by the occurrence of a betrothal that very

day between the Prince Bedaer Dil (being a son of Bedaer Bax

( Bedar Bakht), whos^ father was the deceased Prince Aziem Tarra")

and a daughter of Prince Mhemeth Aziem, for which reason His

Imperial Majesty.
17 111 dilio.—remained in his encampment by the river, although

the baggage, etc. as well of the army as of the Emlassy, were sent

on 7 cos
;
there being only a single passage over a long stone bridge

at the entrance to the town called Sultaenpoer,^ it required much
time before such a great army could be passed over it.

Shortly after we heard that the Emperor with the who'e army
was about to break camp the following day and to continue the

march, as was

18//? ditto.— efi^ected in the morning at break of day and the

general march continued to the aforesaid town, but as the Lord
Ambassador thought it would be very difficult to pass the bridge
and a second ditto 8 cos further on, at the same time as the army.
His Honour resolved to leave his Deputies behind (in order should

lAgra, where the Dutch E. I. Company had a factory.

%Iuhammad A'zam Shah, called A'zam Tara and 'A'li Jah, was killed in

the battle of Jajan between Dholpur and Agra on June 18th, 1707.

sSultanpur (31° 13' N., 75° 14' E.), near the junction of the Bias and
the Satluj (Sutlej). It belongs now to the Sikh State of Kapurthala.
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anv (Kc.ision thereto arise to urj^u- the C'ouipanx's interests as uukIi

as possih'c at Ciuirt \vi(li the Lord (."lianL-cIlor ) until the I'jniH-ror

should start on the march, while the Lord Aiuhissador with the

luiil assv train shiouM i;i) on in Iron;. Whcrtt'or Mis 1 lon.mr at

9 oVK'ck in the evcnini^ hroke camp and shortly alter the whole

ix)wer. heing favoured in their march hy the mooili^dit, crossed

the hridjjje safely ard formed ther encampment at the further side of

the last mentioned hrid^ije.

19/// cii'lo.—Tl-.e En-peror remained witli his army and the Lord

Amhassador received per U-tter from his Deputy the news that

His Imperial Majesty had si.i^ned some more of the remai linj;

lX)ints, His Ik)i-.our having- witr.esscd the si.i^nalure of the same

with his own eyes. There arose in the eveniu'^- a heavy thunder-

storm, together with a fierce wind, thunder and heavy rain mixed

with hailstones the size of a muskeL bullet, that lasted nearly an

hour, in which storm many j'cople were cut down hy brigands and

otherwise lost their lives.

2\st ditto.—In the forenoon the Emperor arrived and shorty

after the frequently mentioned Deputies.

In the evening there was again a violent hailstorm and thereby

such a vehement storm of wind that most of the tents of the army
as well as those of the Embassy were torn down, inspite of what-

ever precautions could be taken, the same lasting a good hour and

occasioning fire in diverse parts of the army, which, however,

being timely extinguished, caused no particular harm.

22}td ditto.—Before sunrise the .march was again begun and

continued for 8 cos up to a Serrai called Nomahel.^ the route being
taken past a viilage called Nicadoor.- This day the heat was not

so excessive as it had been for a few days, thus the rain that had

fallen had somewhat cooled the ground, as desired.

23rd ditto.—The Emperor kept mokkam, or day of rest, never-

theless the Lord Ambassador towards evening sent the foretent

12 cos in advance, as far as the river Sadalets^ and at 12 o'clock

at night the greater part of the Embassy train followed, leav-

ing, the Deputies behind with the rest until the Emperor decamped,
in order that if unexpectedly anything might be required with regard
to ihe Company's afifairs, someone might be at hand, thereby giving
the Court no excuse for neglect of affairs. In the meantime if

it should be found poss b!e, he would, with the advance tra'n in

question pass over the river bsfore His Majesty, wh'ch

24/// ditto.— was reached ai 10 o'clock in the morning and the

advanced tent being pitched, His Honour was of intent to p^ass over

iSarai Nur iXIahal, bu It by the Empress Nur Mahal. Vide A. Cunning-

ham, Archl. Siin'cy Report, vol. xiv, p. t2.

2Nakodar (31° 8' N., 75° 31' E.) town in the Ja'.andhar district. Cf.

iManucci, Storia do Mogol, \o':. ii, p. 383.

3Satluj (Sutlej).
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the water in the evening after some rest with his accompanying

suite. But there heing cmly one hridge thrown over it here, the

same was found so full and obstrucved by troops and baggage, that

to avoid accidents he was obliged to put it ofif for the present, all

the more so, that it was pitiable to see the quantity of corpses

floating down the river of people who had been crowded off the

aforesaid bridge. The Elephants, Camels and many horsemen waded

the river over a sand bank, on which occasion many persons being

lifted from the ground by the slream and not able to salve them-

selves by swimming, were forced to forfeit their lives miserablv.

Z'Sili ditto.—At 9 o'clock in the morning the Emperor, with his

Court train, passed over the aforesaid bridge, but the Elephants of

His Majesty and the army with an innumerable number of camels

and other bestial, passed over the sand bank, many of the troops,

not being able to get over the bridge and trying to go through the

aforesaid shallow part of the river, were carried away by the stream

and only a few of them salvaged.

And as the Ammerouw Attumbeek Chan at the Emperor's
command had provided two boats for the transport of the Embassy's
carts m the afternoon the military with some cargo were sent over

and

26th ditto.—followed by the Ambassador, Ijy the bridge cited,

who found the tents of the Embassy standing between the small

town of Lodiana^ and aforesaid river. The whole night through
thunder and it rained heavily.

27tli ditto.—In the morning, the weather seeming fair and good,
the Emperor betook himself to the ar.tilope hunt, from which he

returned at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

Shortly after came another violent thunderstorm, accompanied

by heavy rain and hailsi'ones, amongst which some were of the size

of pigeon's eggs, which lasted till the evening and by which the

river was so swollen that it was feared that our encampment (of

which a part was inundated) might by continuation of the same,
come entirely under water, the Lord Ambassador broke camp.

28>ili ditio.—With the whole train from thence, went through
Lodiar.a. and formed his encampment a musket shot beyond, on

rising ground.
The Lord Chancellor in the meantime, finding himself at liberty

to sign the Company's requests, demanded them of his diwan and

having signed the same, summoned the Company's Persian writer,
to whom His Highness presented the same and sent them to the

Lord Ambassador with friendly salutations, who with his whole

company was not a little delighted thereover and immediately caused
the first Deputy- who was acquainted with and practised in the

iLudhiana (30° 55' N., 75° 54' E.) headquarters of the district of the

same name.

-Rogier Beerenaard.
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Persian laiii,niaj;i\ ininutcly to examine the same, ninustino liini

tti translate it and to take earcfu' notice if ilurc' he no ((|uivoeal
or aniI)i>,aious terms therein, whieh miyht later raise (hs])nie,s and

niii,dit he interpreted contrary to the trne inte itions of the Company.
Hut the same was four.d satisfactory and coiu-lu-d as the deceased

IVince. Mhamet Aziem, had constructed ii.

29th ditto.— At hrcak of day thr wlioU' runiv hroke cam|» and
after a march of S cos came to lie at a villaj^e called Draha.' The
liear that day was very L^reat, while there was ntil\- turhid and very

had drinkin<j water, so scarce tliat luen and heas:s hecame c|uite

enfeehled. Then throu<j;-h a lari;e and po])nlous citv, King 8 cos

further and cal'eti Cirhir.t.- At the further side of this place a

long stone bridge must he ])assed over, wherefore the Lord Am-
l:€issador with his train (as it was thought almost ini])ossil)le for

the army to make the crossing without er.countering great diffi-

culties) went on in front, leaving his Deputies with the necessary
retinue behind, to follow the next day with the remainder, and
at the fall of evening jxissed through the aforesaid town, although
not without great difficulty and long delay, as the Emperor's pees-
channa or advance tents, loaded upon ,300 camels with many troops
and baggage, passed through at the same time. At a good cannon

shot from the town the encamiMiient of the Eml>assy was made in a

garden. The following morning or

Ultimo May.—The Emperor arrived with most of the army
and shortly afterwards the abovementioned Deputies in our camp,
it being a great sign of favour from the Emperor never before

enjoyed by any embassy, that he permitted the tent of the Ambas-
sador to be pitched between a tent of His Imperial Highness in

which the so-called Assaer Mobareck'' or b'essed beard-liair of a

so-called saint is kept, and the tent of the Ammerouw Attumheek

Chan. ^Moreover His Imperial Majesty permitted the Lord Am-
bassador to bear four large train banners and to raise them in his

encampment upon tall standards so as to be seen from afar, which

honour was permitted to none but the greatest Ammerouws. The

Emperor Jehandaersja (Jaliandar Shah) with his formidable battle

array having reached the tow^n of Sirhint, as already said, and

after resting there some days broke up his camp.
June 2yd.—As did the Netherlands Embassy also and continued

the journey to Delhi at a quick march on account of the approach-

ing rair.y season, by the towns of Taneser, Carnael, Panipat and

Sor.ipat,* which are all great and populous and yet provided only

with walls and no other works of defence. '

iDoraha, village and raihray-station in the State Patiala.

^Sirhind (33° 38' N., 76° 29' E.), town in the State Patiala.

^Ar. asar nmbarak
"
blessed relic."

*Thanesar, Karnal, Panipat and Sonipat.
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A number of villages and small places included in the line of

march will here in behalf of desired brevity and because there is

nothing remakable to be taM about them, be passed over in silence,

only the principal occurrences that made a part of the march to

Delhi being mentioned
;

of which the most important is the im-

minent danger in which the Emperor found himself on the 12th

ditto of being very suddenly robbed of his hfe and crushed to

pieces by a mad Elephant. His Imperial Majesty, on the above-

mentioned day, having just left his tent on the march to above-

mentioned city of Carnael, the aforesaid hollow-belly made straight

for His Majesty and struck with his trunk or snout at the golden
litter in ^\hich the monarch was contained; but the cahaers^ sur-

viving so far aside that his blow miscarried the Elephant wovmd
his trunk round the Litter to break the same to pieces, but His

Majesty dea'.t the horrible enemy a smart blow over the snout with

his sabre and at the same time was hastily rescued by his convoy
of Ammerouws and riders, while the infuriated beast was done

to death with javelins and the carnaet- sitting upon him transfixed

by His Majesty's own hand with a javeiHn, the overseer of the

carnaets being immediately taken into arrest.

At this, the Emperor's most happy escape, the Embassy not

without cause was greatly rejoiced, seeing that if His Majesty
(who had already given so many substantial proofs of his favour

to the Embassy and almost daily gave still further ones) had been

so overcome by the imminent danger cS might easily have occurred,
without doubt nothing but sad consequences could have ensued for

our difficult and important mission, the which, however, Heaven
was graciously pleased to avert.

20/// d'ltto.—With the army towards the town of Sjha Jehaen
Abaeb" (Olum Dilly) but having advanced a march, the Emperor
was pleased to notify to the Lord Ambassador, that it would not

be disagreeable to His Majesty if His Honour with his accom-

panying train of Hollanders, would accompany His Majesty at his

entry into the aforesaid city. This being considered a particular
mark of favour, it was accorded to the aforesaid Monarch with
assurances of respectful gratitude, but

21.y/ diito.—later, when encamped by the village of Batly^ lying
three cos to the north of the city and 6 cos from the castle of

Delhi, the rain descended so heavily that the roads thither were
rendered very muddy and almost impassible. Wherefore the Em-
peror had the Lord Ambassador further notified that for the above
reasons His Honour and Company would be excused from accom-

panying His Majesty as had been agreed, only requesting that the

iR. ^(//!o;-=palancjuin-bearer. Cf. Hobson-Jobson i.v. kuhar.

^Cornac.

sShahjahanabad, the town founded by the Emperor Shah Jahan.
''Badli Sarai.
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military mij^hl accompany him at the afdn-said i'iilr\-, tlic which

was accorded with rc])catc(l assurances of respect. The l.nnl Am-
bassachir witli Nome Xethei'Iands servants and soldiers, the we.'ither

hcini; somewhat more tran(|uil, i)roceeded to tlu' at'oresaid town.

Icavirj; his l/CiJUtics with ahovomentioned militar\. consisting,' of

serijoant Arnoldus Willems nt .'^W(*', IS i,n-ena(hers. 2 trunipclcrs
and 1 drummei-, in \\]v tMuainpinenl near the ['".niperor's ti-nl.

The atoresaid l)e|>ulies in the nu\-nuinie haxint; p.-iid ;i \ isit

io the Casie. to conj^ratulate that so-called si)iritual jndi^e npnii his

elder brother Mr. Alulul llemied Chan' havint,' recei\ed the dij;nilv

of tu)vernor of Sourat, his Mohammedan Holiness as a siii^n that

th s visit was by no means disagreeable to him. of his own acccjrd

]iromised si>eedily to write to his aforesaid brother in recommenda-
tion of the Hon. C"omi)anv.

June 2^id.—In the morning- the afore.said grenadiers in full

uniform and muskets, were sent by the llon'])le l>eernarts to the Em-

pert)r's tent. Having waited there scarcely an hour, the order to

march was given, by the locating of the kettledrum, whereupon
aforesaid military were formed in double ranks, wdiereby the trum-

peters of the Embassy made themselves lustily heard. The Emperor,
borne in a litter of massive gold, of the size and almost the shape
of a coach, here issued from his tent and was greeted by the

military in the native fashion, whereupon passing through the formed

ranks. His Majesty signed with his own hand that they should

keep just in front of His Alajesty's litter, which was promptly
carried out, they marching in two rows, one on the right and one

on the left hand, a little in front of His Most Royal Highness and

convoyed him thus u]) to the castle where leave was taken and

late in the afternoon they arrived at the cjuarters of the Embassy.
The great and unprecedented confidence reposed by a Mogul

Emperor in Europeans provided with loaded muskets, was regarded

by "everyone as something i)articular and caused much speculation

amongst the natives as well as the Europeans who were present.

June 2Mh.—The Hon. Deputies also arrived at the aforesaid

city and the lodging of the Embassy, where the abovementioned

Hon. Beernarts received two Persian letters signed by the Emperor
himself. The one announced that the Lord Ambassador and his

Hon. Deputies might come at least once in the week to salute him
;

in the second consent was given to the Lord Ambassador to pay
a visit of salutation to- the ex-Lord Chancellor Asset Chan,^ now
Advocate-General of the Empire and Souba of the Province of

Gouzouratta. This His Honour of necessiity had already done,

thinking the service of the Hon. Company required it, all the more

so, that the Prince is the father of the present Lord Chancellor

lAbdul Hamid Khan.

2Asad Khan.
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Souilficaar Chan,

June 27th.—Some gifts presented to the aforesaid Nabob and

graciously accepted by His Highness, who at the same time gave

permission to the Lord Ambassador with his Deputies, if it pleased

them, to come and sahite him the next day, accordingly the Lord

Ambassador with the aforesaid Deputies
June 28tli.—leaving his lodging at 9 o'clock in the morning,

betook himself towards the residence of His Highness. Arrived

there he was brought without a moment's delay to the apartment

where the Prince was found and very graciously received by His

Highness, immediately invited to sit down. After some exchange

of compliments and discourse the Lord Ambassador requested of

Llis Highness, that the Hon. Compy might enjoy the favour

of a perwarna^ being granted with reference to the excise officers

in Amedabat,^ to the end that they shoukl strictly observe the con-

cessions and not, as had often previously happened, mo'est the

Compy with the levying of unreasonable duties, contrary to the Em-

peror's fermaen.^ To which the Nabob responded that a paper

should immediately be drawn up as the Lord Ambassador desired

and that His Highness himself would sign it and confirm it with

his seal. For which the Ambassador and his Hon. Deputies, having

rendered their thanks, the same were presented with robes of honour

as well as with betels and politely dismissed.

Ultimo June.—The Lord Ambassador was handed over four

copies of original parwannas as a minute, one ditto for the villages

of the Hon. Compy in the Province of Bengal and the second

ditto granting to in possession to the Hon. Compy from the Em-

peror two houses, that of the deceased Governor Attabaar Chan^

in Souratta and NoeruUa Chan in Pattena,^ to live in for a).\ time

without any payment for the same. Concerning which original

writings His Honour sent immediately to the Casie or Spiritual

Judge, with the request to have authenticated copies made, that he

might be able to send them to the aforesaid places instead of the

originals.

July 9tli.—In the meantime His Most Royal Highness
sent anofiher Persian missive, signdd by his own hand

to the Lord Ambassador, wherein it was announced that his Mogul

Majesty the following day, intended to appear for the first time

upon the throne at Delhi and to hold a public session there where

His Honour and his Deputies might come and do homage to him,

and permission was given, to the Lord Ambassador and his Deputies

only, to enter the castle in palanquins. The aforesaid gentlemen,

iPers. pdnccnw, a grant or letter under royail seal, a licence or pass.

-Ahmadabad, the capital of the province of Gujarat.

">Pers. finnan, an order, patent, or passport.

^Nur-ullah Khan at Patna.
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therefdre. with the sworn clerk l'>nst Coeiirad Craev. the Assistant

Cornelis In^aMnan. hotli on linrseliack. acconiivuiied hy the i,n-ena(Hers

on foot. led l)v Serti:eant ArnoVhis W'ille.nis/. on horsehack, ])rocee(le(I

thither on the api)ointe(l day at ^ o'clock in the niorninsj^. Arrived

at the second gate of the easilc. llic Lord Ainhassador left (lie i^McMvi-

diers there and havirs,' jiassed the third ,^;a1e tiie ahovenicniioned

assistants and serj^eant disnionnted and followed llis Honour with

the freciuently aforesaid Deputies on foot, who were carried in

their palanciuins to where they could easily see the throne, where

the aforesaid ijentlenien left their palan(|nins. in order to approach
near to His hnpcrial Majesty, who at thai nicnicnt apjieared upon
his throne.

The Lord Anilnasj^ador and his Dejiuties having i)erformed the

first salutation at the usual i)lacc and olTered the hjiiperor nessers

of gold mores, which His Majesty graciously accepted through the

Animerouw Attuniheek Clxin. His Excellency and his Deputies were

let through a silver railing hy the same dignitary, close \\\) to the

throne, before which the Lord Ambassador took his accustomed place

on the left hand side, aforesaid Deputies somewhat behind the same

and aforesaid assistants and sergeant a little further back still, where

the same united in showing their esteem by performing 3 salaams de

novo before the Monarch.

Description of the abovementioned costly Mogul Throne pre-

served in the Castle of Sja Jehaen Abaed or Delhi.

The .magnificence, craftsmanship and costliness that are dis-

played in the aforesaid throne are indescribable
;
but yet, in so far

as the eye could observe in so short a time, we will here render a

slight sketch.

Sjah Djihaan, great-grandfather of the present Emperor, built

the throne and placed it in Delhi
;
but he himself, they say, never

sat upon it it being first ascended by Aurangzeeb on the day of

his coronation.

It is of massive gold, architecturally designed and has in front,

as behind, three arches and at each side two, rounded above as

portals ;
with a pointed roof, also of pure gold and ornamented at

each corner with a golden peacock, whose tails are most gloriously

spread and very well imitated in colour, so that they lack nothing
but Hfe.

Between these peacocks stands a golden flower-vase with various

golden flowers, in the midst of which is a green leaf made of an
emerald as large as a hen's egg.

The Throne is studded all about and everywhere with Diamonds,
Emeralds, Rubies, Turquoises and all manner of costly stones, all

of an unusual size.

Above this roof is a canopy of crimson velvet, very sumptuous
richly ornamented with costly pearls, resting upon four staves about
four fathoms high and fourteen or sixteen inches thick and also
§tudded with costly stones and splendidly enamelled.
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Around the throne ?t about three paces distance, is a massive

gold raihng. with bars or small columns of an
"

el
"

in height, and

about twelve inches thick, being a very artificial piece of work.

After passing through this fence, four steps are ascended tn

the throne, before which at each corner, four golden Geridons stand.

These consist of five leaves or separate elevations, which become

smaller and smaller in ])yram!dal form and are filled with different

kinds of flowers.

About six paces l>ehir.d the throre was seen a gold Machine,

somewhat smaller than the first, serving as a second throne, and

at the same distance still further liack a third very magnificent

place, whose ground is of fine alabaster, but above is of nothing
but pure gold.

This was not unlike a Sacristy of the Roman Catholics, and

was hung in front with a zik^ or screen, of very fine gold thread,

behind which could be observed the movements of a certain person-

age, whom we were assured was the First Empress, who from

thence, as the throne direcUy faced the entrance to the castle, had

a view of everything.

The apartment in which this throne stood was also very splendid.
In front it had the width of nine vaults or arches, from the midmost
of which a view was obtained of these thrones standing one behind

the other, as well as of the entrance to the castle.

High up in the hall were seen many golden balls, the thickness

of a man's head, which hung from golden chains.

This throne, which indeed may be called one of the Wonders
of the World both from the aspect of art and because of its expense
and great value has cost nine crores (each being 100 laks), nine

laks (each 1,00,000 rupees) and 9,909 Rupees (each a "daalder")
and 9/16ths of a Rupee, which in l^utcli money is the value of

136,000,000, 3 tt«nnen of gold, 64,864 guilders.
A short time after their last salutation, the Emperor caused

the Ambassador and his Deputies to be presented with Bete's. which
was again replied to liy three Salaams.

Half an hour later His Majesty presented Souilficaar Chan,
standing at his left side, with a costly string of pearls and then
rose from his throne, whereupon the Ambassador also returned
home with his suite.

15/// ditto.—The Lord Ambassador received tidings from the
Castle of Delhi that the Souba of Amedabaed, named Mhameth
Beek Chan, otherwise called Jaffar Chan, lately appointed at the

expense of several laks of Rupees had been deprived of his ofiice

iChick (H. r/uA"), "a kind of screen-blind made of finely-split bamboo,
laced with twine, and often painted on the outer side." (Hobson-Jobson.)
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and that in liis i>1;uh' tlu- wealthy Ainnuiouw C<.'ilH)lint Chan,' then

present at the Court, had \)vvu appoir.ti'd.

\(^!li dVto.—His l*2.\celleni-y, thronj^h his ncp'.uies. :-i'nt his coni-

])Unionts o{ fchcitation to t'.'e (hwan (d' the Ani/rul Aninierouw

Souiiticaar Chan, thi' Kt'i; i- Sahhachaud, on account of his .idvanoe-

nient to he an Aninicrouw of 7 .t>{V) horse at the h'ni]KTor liad he?n

pleased to create him, meaning hv this coni]>linT.'nt more to enj^'ajje

liini for thj? advancement of the Company's interests with .aforemen-

tioned His Hitjcimess and M.ajestv. in case it mis^di' come to he re juiri-d

in one thin,<>' or anohter; for which courtesy the .aforesaid diwan

acknowk'dij^etl his th.anks. .assured the Amhassador with cordial s^reet-

ings. of his sui)i>ort and presenting:; the aforesaid Deputies with Hetels

from h.is own liand, (hsmissed them in a courteous manner.

17//; ditto.— \\\ a cela ( Tvnperor's slave) the Amhassador was

told for truth of a very dan<;erous occurrence in the h'mperor's

Mahel. which was said to have hapi>ened in the followini,' manner

His Majestv was cdehratinor the feast of Bacchus with one of his

consorts and invited to his Women's Court a certain Ammerouw
named Naamdar Chan, a great singer and a relative of the first

Empress.- This man, after a short while, overpowered hv the

futnes of drink and heing engaged in a discourse with His Majesty,

broke oflf in an irreverent manner and changed it into a dispute,

wherein his drunken obstinacy grew to so great an excess that he

struck the Emperor oti the l)reast with his full fist and called for

his sword, but as none of the slaves present would or dared fetch

it. His Majesty-, quite nni>erturbed and without change of counten-

ance, wishing to see wdiat the fool had in his mind, commanded

with a grave face that it be given to him. But he refused to accept

it. whereupon His Majesty said
"
Wilt thou not take it ? then I

will." At this the aforesaid musician eclipsed himself from the

sight of the Emperor, who knowinir no better than that this thought-

less guest had retired without, followed the same with the naked

weapon in his hand. Being come outside and finding the guard of

slaves all asleep, he sought the aforesaid singer without in any way
disturbing them. Some of the slaves having in the meantime awaked

and coming to their Sovereign, received diverse blows with the flat

of the sword as recompense, with a severe reproof for their scandal-

ous neglect and confidence. In the meantime, the aforesaid bold

visitor appearing from inside, with a naked cattery or belly-cutter

and with this trying to o])en a way to his liberty and freedom, the

^Sarbuland Khan, brothcr-in-'aw of the late 'Azim-iish-shan who had

presented himself with five or six thousand men, while the court was at Sarai

Doraha on its way to Dihli. There, through the intervention of Ni'mat Khan,

a brother of Lai Kunwar and that of Khan Jahan, Kokaltash Khan, he received

the governorship of Gujarat, without the n'lzir, Zu-1-fiqar Khan, having been

consulted. Cf. W. Irvine, Later Mughals, pp. 166 and 171.

20ne of the brothers of Lai Kunwar. Cf. Later Mughals, p. 167.
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Emperor ordered him to be seized; which was instantly accom-

plished and without doubt this coarse diUrquent would have l>een

cut to pieces, had not the first Empress, l)y falling upon her knees.

so far been able to change the Emperor's anger to graciousness that

he was only rol)bed of all his offices, his house thrown open to

plunderers by His Majesty's orders, himself thrown into chains

and condemned to perpetual imprisonment. For otherwise it is

amongst the Moguls a rigid immutable law, that if anyone dare to

appear before the Emperor with a naked weapon, his life is thereby

forfeited.

That the greatest benefits are often repaid Ijy the most scandal-

ous ingratitude is shown clearly by the case related, by which the

Emperor's life was not a little endangered, notwithstanding that

His Majesty, from the pure and sole consideration that he was a

relative of the first Empress Lakoemwer^ (who from dancing girl

had achieved to being the principal Empress through the irresist-

able passion of His Majesty) had raised him from the dust to be

an Ammerouw, after that he had renounced his Ragia (poet) faith

and embraced that of Mohamed.
18^/; diiio.—It was communicated to the Lord Ambassador that

the Emperor, after his arrival at Delhi, had ordered the children

of Prince Azem Tarre to be brought before him and those of his

son Prince Bedaer Bax ( Bedar Bakhsh), (who had been kept in

prison since the death of their father
^^
and that their conduct had

so greatly pleased him that His Majesty had adopted the son of

Azem Tarra and the first Empress Lael Koemwer the son of Bedaer

Bax, had granted them their freedom and given them licence to

appear at the derbar beside the Princes, His Majesty's sons. To
which efifect had been given. The day before yesterday, returning
to their place, on their cushions and soucenys" Ije'ng examined be-

fore being laid before the throne, in that of the eldest son of Azem
Tarra a large knife was found, which being carried to the Emperor
he ordered the Princes cited to Ij-e brottght before him. This being-
done the Emperor asked them to what end they had hidden the

knife and brought it there, to which the eldest replied that it was
not customary for Princes to go unarmed, whereupon His Majesty,
without making any reply to this, ordered them to be imprisoned
as before.

\9th ditto.—It was said that Jehandaar Sja had granted per-
mission tt) his son Assuddien,^ at His Highness's recjuest, to take

the considerable sum of 9 crore Rupees out of His Majesty's trea-

sury at Agara, Itawa, etc., in order to raise a formidable army and
therewith, after the rainy season, to proceed against Prince Farochs-

jeer in Bengal. It was moreover said that the (GovernorJ of Dekken

^Lal Kunwar.

^Soucenys.

^A'zz-ud-din.
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had 1)0011 sont for and \va> already (•;) raiilr with a oonsidiTaMc

p.unihor of Rupoos aiul lliat Ainmoroiuv l)anout ( liaii, who was

roiiownod a^ a hravo soldirr. .slumld load thr anm, Init under tlu'

aforesaid Royal lli<^hnoss as j^oiioralissinius.

2\st ditto.—The present Attorney-! leneral ol \\\c I'mpire and

viceroy of the |>ro\inee ot 1 ioiisoratla. -Asset ( lian. was liononri'd

hv a personal visit honi tlie I'.niperor. in reann for which I lis

Jixcellency ])res<.'nted him with S lakhs of Kupoos whereof the ^rev
haired and faithful minister had laused a Tsjahoutra to he forme(|.

which after Mis Majesty had sal thereon and returned home a!L;ain

was taken away hy Mis Majesty's servants and stored up.

22ihI ditto.— The Lord Amhassador received the unpleasant

news. In- Hent^alese despatches that the lion. |aeoh van lloorn.

Chief Merchant at I'atna, was deceased and that at the death of

the same his estate, as well as the goods of the Hon. Company, had

heen confiscated hy the there residini;^ I'rince Farochsjcer' ( Farukh-

siyar). Whether this is the truth all revealin<^ time must discover.

25//; ditto.—The Amhassador w^as told for a certainty, that the

first Empress (of whom meiition has already frequently heen made)
had hegged the Emperor for the Souhaship of Agara for one of

her relatives (who. as already told had from a mean (juality heen

advanced to he an Ammerouw) the wdiich His Majesty had accorded

to her and as witness thereof had given a letter to the aforesaid

Ammerouw, with orders to show it to the Lord Chaiicellor, Souilfi-

caar Chan. Deeming himself fortunate and having given his most

humhle thanks to His ^lajesty. he thereupon went straight to the

house of the aforesaid Lord Chancellor, was very politely received

by His Highness and after showing aforesaid note was made happy

by the Souhaeship in question, with the request that as the Lord

Chancellor was in need of 300 tamboeros (being small drums on

wdiich singers constantly beat while singing)^ and was convinced that

no one could better help him therein than he, that he would be

pleased to supply them, the sooner the better. To which the other

rejilied (not noticing the sarcasm in these words) by a promise

promptly to deliver them within a few days. Accordingly, on arriv-

ing home, he wished to send out his people at once to procure them
;

but one of his capaters," understanding the simplicity of his master,

asked what he was going to do with so many of these instruments,

guessing the meaning of the Ammerouw and advised him not to

do it, explaining to him how to understand there ironical terms;

wdiereupon, this would be Souba, humiliated and almost bursting
with rage at the insult, again betook himself to the Emperor, making
complaint to him of his mishap. The Emperor, having understood,

^Muhammad Farrukhsiyar, the second son of 'Azim-ush-Shan, born on the

11th September 1683.

2C/. W. Irvine. Later Mughah, p. 167 f.

2The term
'

capater,' which occurs frequently, means "a eunuch."
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and calling to mind that there were so many Ammerouws of merit

without office or income at Court, besides that the aforesaid Soubae-

ship ah-eady granted to the brother of the Mierl:)ari Cokeltaes Chan,

or Chan Jehaen Badur,^ His Majesty responded that he would speak

to the Lord Chancellor concerning the matter. With which answer

this suppliant, this courtier transformed out of a singer into an Am-

merouw, was obHged to be contented. The Lord Chancellor, being

come before His Majesty and being asked why he had mocked the

Ammerouw in such a satirical manner, it is said that he submitted

that if His Majesty was pleased to elect singers to be Soubaes of

Agara, etc., the Ammerouws would have to become singers.

28/// ditto.—On receiving tidings that the naya souba or newly

appointed Deputy Governor (sub-regent) at Gousourat of Asset

Chan, the wealthy Ammerouw Sirbolint Chan- referred to above,

was about to depart to the aforesaid government within a few days,

the Ambassador sent his Deputies thither today, to congratulate His

Excellency upon the aforesaid vice-soubaeship, to request his friend-

ship and aid for the Hon. Company and to wish His Excellency a

safe journey. The aforesaid gentlemen having arrived at the dwell-

ing of the aforesaid Ammerouw, were very politely received and

assured of his assistance. After being presented with the usual

present of betels, they were dismissed in a most friendly manner

and returned home.

Prime August.
—This morning the head of the Hon. Company's

cassets^ here received news in writing from his agents in Pattena

(Patna), that now the Hon. Company's residents there were treated

with a good deal of more civility by Prince Farooksjeer than shortly

after the death of the Hon. Jacob van Hoorn, that the despatches

sent thither by the Lord Ambassador and liis Deputies had been

delivered and would be answered, moreover that the director and

Council of Hougly had taken several jagierdars, or incoiue-tax col-

lectors of the aforesaid Prince into custody, and by a missive had

requested His Highness not to molest the Hon. Company's ad-

ministrators in the town (Patna), but to give them liberty either

to remain in loco or else to retire from there with their goods and

effects. H this was not granted they would be forced to exercise

reprisals upon His Highness's servants. Thus' it is hoped shortly

to hear by writing from the aforesaid residents what the true condi-

tion of affairs may be.

August 3rd.—It was communicated to the Lord Ambassador

by some reliable persons that the Emperor Jehandaer Sja had yester-

day received various letters designed for the infantry officers of

iMir Bakhshi, Kokaltash Khan, Khan Jahan, the foster-brother of the

Emperor.
^Naib Suba Sarbuland Khan.

^Aiabic qasid "a courier, a running messenger;' Anglo-Indian cossid {vidCt

Hobson-Jobson, i.v.).
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ihc usurpiii!:; PriiKX' l""ar()chsj(.'cr. which had hvcn 'uMv\\\'\Avi] \)\

Prinoc AsiuhHcn and mmii hither tn I lis Majfsty. l""nmi thi'st- a

conspiracy was (hscovcrcd whcrehy 7 captains ol' the u;ninurs' in

the artillery in Mis Majesty's service, hesides diverse other captains

with their lieutenants and men (to the nniuher nl' iO.OUO) were

williiii^ to transfer themselves to His lli^hnesss service. re(|nestin}^

that, if he was pleased to approNt' their design, lie wnuM have the

goodness to advance a few marches towards tiK'in with his army,

cither under the leadership of his own ])erson or that of a trust-

worthy Ammerouw. to the end that they miy;ht join toi^elher; with

the assurance that, while awaitinsj;' his answer, they woulcl he diliu[ent

to win other captains to their desiiL,m. 'i'he i'jiiperor havins^^ hecome

aware of the conspiracy instantly apprehended the authors of the

same and took them ])risoner. hut what ])rocedinx' \v'\\\ he ado])ted

with regard to them, or whether thev will di-co\er their accomplices
and an exemplary carnage will stop the evil-doers in their had

desiirn. or if it must run its course, all-revealin"" time must sliow.*

August Gill.—Reports w^ere divulged at Coiu't that the degraded
Naib Souba of Gousouratta. Mhameth Beek Chan, not without great

prospect of success (according to the i)rivate o])inion of many of

the most important courtiers), solicited for the government of

Suratta : which numerous and sudden changes of chief regents, even

if they fall out the most favourably, cannot but he prejudicial to

trade.

August Stii.—His Mogul Majesty had an elephant tight arranged
on a suitable open space between the Castle and the river, whereby
one of the carnacs lost his life, for the aforesaid animals attacking
one another with terrilde fury, one of these hollow-bellies tore the

unfortunate rider from the neck of his adversary with his trunk,

and so tossed him into the air that he fell dead to earth.

August 9th.—His Imperial Majesty on the departure of the

newly elected Souba of Agara. Jeffer Chan.^' (being the brother of

the Baxi General Kokeltaes Chan) presented him with a robe of

honour, besides a gold dragons head (called in the Moorish language

rnayhi maan tap^) an ornament which none but Ammerouws of

the highest dignity may wear in state.

August 10//;.—The death of chief merchant of Pattena, Van

Hoorn, was again confirmed by Bengalese despatches, with the fur-

iThe original lias
'

roerschutters
'

which rea'.ly means
'

musqueteers.'

*In any case, as long as these sons of Mars, who arc all clamouring be-

cause of the ill-payment of their arrears, get no better acquitted thereof

than heretofore, the same can be but little relied upon.

^Muhammad Mah, Zafar Khan, became A'zam with the governorship of

Agra. (Irvine, Later Mugliuls, p. 160.)

^Mahi maratib (Pers.) or "Fish standard." Cj. Ain-i-Akbari (transl.

Blochmann, p. 50, foot-note).
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ther particulars that Prince Farochsjeer had had the Company's

confiscated goods a costy vaUied at H lakk and fetched from the

warehouse by his people with the promise to repay the same when

he should have become king, but that the Hon. Company's sub-

resident had declared with reference tb the above-mentioned vahuition

the same to amount to a sum of 5 lakhs Rupees ; furthermore, that

to the aforesaid servants of the Company free exit and entrance

was.permiitted, and not more than 5 or 6 peons of the Prince were

placed before the Plon. Company's lodging to keep watch on the

Hollanders. But notwithstanding the vigilant watch that was kept

all around the Company from thence seat its papers to tiie Embassy,

both for Batavia, Hougly and elsewhere, in a secret manner, which

Imd reached their addresses without the Prince's servants Iveing

aljle to discover it. Which relieved the Lord Ambassador from

his cares and anxieties on their account, with the hope that the

advices may have been sent to Batavia and reached their honours

in good time.

August mil.—In the morning one of our Agents came by order

and in the name of the Lord Chancellor, and informed the Embassy

that His Excellency with his assistants must appear at Court today,

to receive the robes of honour which the Emperor had granted to

His Excellency when for the first time sitting in this castle upon
the most costly throne of his forefathers he had been saluted by

His Excellency. At which communication His Excellency and train

betook themselves thitlier. On entering the castle and being inform-

ed tlaat the Emperor had not yet appeared upon the throne, the same

were obliged to await the arrival of the Monarch in one of the

galleries which were beside the ordinary throne of marble upon
wliich His Majesty was to sit, upon an alcatyv^ laid down for the

Lord Ambassador and his train by the Sjobdaers of His Majesty
who half an hour later appeared on his throne, when the usual com-

pliments were paid by His Excellency and train to His Mogul

Majesty; whereupon, each in his usual rank and place, diverse

Ammerouws where raised to Mansebs and granted robes of honour.

His Excellency was presented with a gold cerpauw" with

appurtinences and His Excellency's assistants each had a silver robe

thrown over his European habit, for which thanks having been given

according to the custom of the country. His Mogul Majesty shortly

afterwards withdrew, and the Lord Ambassador with his company
retired to their lodging.

August \3th.—After deliberating if it were not necessary to

communicate to the Lord Chancellor the news mentioned here on

the 10th of the month, of the violent procedure of Prince Farochs-

jeer in order to remove any suspicion by this powerful Minister as

well as by the Emperor, which they might easily conceive, that in

the aforesaid computation the usurper had been willingly supported

lAlcatif "a carpet," from Arabic gatif. Cf. Hobson-Jobson, i.v. alcatif.

Wide p. 32, footnote 6.
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with moiu'v ntid s^iukIs, the Ainhassadcir approwd today tliat hy

tho IVMsian scrihi' lU-udrahi-ndas.' a I'lTsian U-ttrr shtmld I)/ sctit

ti» (lur a};t'iit> with (udri^ to dt-livcr it in thr aloroaid Xahoh, hy

the coiiti'iils oi wliirh what had liappnu'd an<l ht'rn done at I'atlciia

(Patiia) was n()titi(.'(l to lli> Ilij^hiU'ss; thr aforesaid I'lTsian writer

having aci|iiittt'd hiiiiscll of his coiniuission and (hit\-. this atteriKton

the ahovcinentioned assents ai>i)<.'arcd heforc tlu- Lord Amhassador

and rcportetl havinj^" handed over aforesaid letter to llie l\aja Sehhas-

jeiit. and that the same had aeeepted it and pioniised fnrtlier to

insinnate it to the Lord (."h.aneellor ; and moreover eoninmtiicated

that the hVrmacns whieli the oft mentioned Nal)oh, with the pnrpose
of revisin<i^ for the last time, had kept so lonj^ hy hini. had hecn

sisjncd hy His Hiijhness without any alteration and delivered to

his diwan. with t)rders tt) have them entered hy the secretary. This

gave His Excellency hope that the affairs would now shortly reach

the desired conclusion and he would he ahle to address himself to

his return journey with j^reat satisfaction and honour, which lonj,'

wished for new^s liaviui^ heen heard hy the Lord Amhassador with

real joy. His Excellency recommended their honours in earnest

but civil terms, to jiress forward the enterinjr of the Fermans in

question with all their power, which they respectfully promised
to do.

August 14///.—The above mentioned Persian writer, having been

in the Diewan of the Lord Chancellor to ascertain if the letter of

notification cited had been delivered to his master, communicated
on his return that this had been done, and that it had heen agreeable
to the Nabob that the Lord Ambassador had been good enough to

inform him of what had occurred in Pattena, likewise that His

Highness had expressed his regret at the losses that the Hon.

Company had suffered thereby, and made assurance that if the times

changed for the better, the Hon. Company would receive its

guarantees.

August 15//;.—The fore-tents of the Emperor were taken in the

direction of Agara and there pitched. It is said tliat he intends

to march against Prince Farochsjeer in person with his army, which
is not given much credit by statesmen, and regarded only as a

stratagem. The Lord Ambassador, in the meanwhile, having seen only
too plainly and with sorrow, how lax and skjwly everything happens
at this Court, and that there would undoul)tedly be delay before
he could secure his dismissal although all the business was settled,
His Excellency thought it advisable to beg the Lord Chancellor to
solicit His Majesty without delay, to press the completing of the
Fermans. Wherefore His Excellency caused his requests to the
Lord Chancellor to be delivered today by our agents, and received
the answer that His Highness would present the .same to the Em-
peror on the first occasion possible, and procure an honourable dis-
missal from His Majesty for the Lord Ambassador, as indeed on

^Bindraban Dass. >
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/liigust \6th.—The Prince informed the Lord Ambassador that

he had acquainted the Emperor with His Excellency's request, and

that His Majesty had accecded to it. that His Excellency would

obtain a gracious and honourable dismissal, so that, now, although

with uncertainty the mucli and greatly wished for day may be

awaited.

August \7tJi.—It was told to the Lord Ambassador as certain

tliat in the army of Prince Adsuddien, camping outside Agara, from

His Highness's Mahel, gold and jewels had been stolen to the value

of 3 lakhs rupees in money; and that the aforesaid Prince as soon

as this was told him, had ordered the couterwaa^^ of the aforesaid

town to be brought before him. This being done. His Highness
commanded the Magistrate to pay this sum, as it was his nonchalance

that had caused the robbery. The couterwaal replied hereto that

his authority was for the town and he couM not be held responsible

for what was stolen in His Highness's camp, but that the couterwaal

of the lakar- had to guard against this and, must make good the

robberies committed. Yet such pleas of innocence could not prevent

the officer being held in custody for some days, from which, how-

ever, the intercession of his friends released him without any

injury.

August \Sth.—News came in that Prince Adsuddien, having
at the Emi^eror's orders, crossed the river Imna" near Agra with his

army. His Majesty had settled to go :;owards Agra also with his

army, by moonlight. For this purpose most of the Amerouws had

already had their foretents taken out of the town and pitched there.

August I9lh.—The rumour that had been current here for

several, days, that th? ex-Souba of Gousouratta, Amanet Chan,

or Sja Amanet Chan, had become viceroy of the district of Malva

(of w'hich the city of Ojeen^ is the capital) was confirmed today,

with the addition that in order to obtain the charge the Prince

Sadul'a Chan Matekil ( Sa'dullah Khan Mu'taqad) or Mesaret Chan
had given the Amirul Amerouw Souilficar Chan 3 lakhs of rupees
for him.

The 20tli ditto.—The Hon. Company's Heathen agents came to

show the Lord Ambassador 5 pieces of fair copy original Fermans,
with the assurance that the 6th referring to Amedabad would follow

in a few days, and that we now might hope to hz ready in 10 or 12

days.

Further His Excellency was informed by the agents that the

Amerouw Matemet Chan and former Cham Chana of the unfor-

tunate Prince Jehaen Sja had been appointed P"ausdaer (Faujdar)

^Kotval or superintendent of police. Cf. Hobson-Jobson, i.v. coiival,

cutzvaid.

2Pers. liishlcar
"
an army, an army camp."

^Jamna.

*Ujjain,
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<tf Clodra,' and tl:;it if the Lord Amhassador slionld lake the road

hv laboa- (which woiiUl h-> th- most secure), he winild he i)assin.':

hv his Foiisdary (h\aujdari). whither it wdidd he a j^reat ii'easure

to him it he mij,dit enjoy the honour of His Ivxce'leticy's company,

and that in that case His Honour would he ])Ieased to wait 10 or \2

davs lousier, either in Delhi or Aj^ara for the Lord Ambassador,

in case His l-ixccllency should not have linished his alTairs at this

Court at the time of his departure. At the same time the Amerouw

recjuested through the aforesaid assents, that His h'xcellency would

he pleased to lend transport to his son in one ot the Hon. ( mnpany's

vessels to Persia where he was ahout to conclude a marriati^e ; which

the l.(»rd .Vmhas.sador in rei)ly ])romised to the luiusdaer, a'ways

supposing that in the harbour of Soiu-atta a ship for Persia shoidd

arrive.

The 24tli ditto.— Infiu-niaton was received that Sirb;ilim (ban

( Sarbuland Klian) having recently deparated for the .Souba of

Amedahad and having already passed Agara (Agra), had been

appointed Governor of Sourat i*" stead of Gosia Abdul Heniit Chan

(^Khwaja Abdul Hamid Khan), whersas the actual Souba of Amed-

ahad. Whameth Beek Chan, having been degraded, was again ap-

l>omted in h'.s place.'' It was also confirmed that Sja Amanet Chan

(alias Amanet Chan) was elected to be Souba of the Province oi

Ivlalwa, wl'i^reof mention has been made before.

llic 25/// diilo.—Bengale^e Cassets report unanimously that in

Pattena and the surrounding country l)ut few troops were seen,

and that the feeling there was that as soon as jehacndaar Sja ap-

peared with the army. Farochsjeer would be abandoned by most of

his people.

The ZOtJi ditio.—Was delivered to the Lord Ambassador by the

agents for the embassy five pieces of original and perfected fermaens

with the assurance that the 6th concerning Amedabat according to

the promise of Ragia Sighadsjcnt. would follow in a few days,

at which His Excellency, greatly rejoicing, promised to aforesaid

Hackiels (wakiels?)^ robes of honour, not having them in readiness

at the moment.

The Lord Ambassador v/as informed that Ijy the orders of the

Emperor, 'there were be'ng prepared for presents at the farewell

audience the following for His Excellency the Governor-GeneraF of

India as well as the Lord Ambassador and his assistants.

iGodhra (22° 48' N., 7i° 40' E.) in Panch Mahal district of Gujrat.

2jhabua (22^ 45' N., 7 \° 38' E.) capital of native State of same name

in Centra". India.

^Cf. above pp. 55 and 60.

^Wakil:=an agent.

^The Governor-General at ihe time was Abraham van Riebeek.
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For His Excellency abovementioned.

1. Epistle from His present Majesty to His Excellency in

answer to that sent to His Majesty's father the departed Emperor.

1. Jewel, being a breast piece.

50 tolas of otto of roses, which it is said the IMogul Emperors

otherwise never sent to any Init crowned heads.

40 Ps.* bodidaers ( ?)^ *pieces.

10 ,, shawls.

20 „ stuiTs, and

10 ,. niema?tiens."

For the Lord Ambassador.

1 horse.

1 robe of honour.

1 calgi^ or plume.

1 candjer.'

For Their Honours.

Each a robe of honour and a candjer or Hindoostani dagger.

Scptcjiibcr 2nd.—News was brought that Prince Adsuddien had

demanded subsidies from the Banyan merchants in Agara, but re-

ceiving a negative answer thereto, under the pretext of being un-

able and not provided with money for doing so. Plis Highness not

daring, for fear of the Emperor, to use force, had made a second

attempt and desired that in the case of said merchants not having
so much ready money, they should meet his demands in copper

yet that this had been fruitless as the aforesaid heathens persisted

in their former answer.

September 3rd.—The Lord Ambassador sent the Persian writer

Bendrabendas to the Hon. Company's agents with the commission

most earnestly to recommend to them that the\' present the signing
of the Amedabat fermaen to the diwan of the Lord Pligh Chan-

cellor, which he upon his return, in the name of the agents, notified

to His Honour, that yesterday evening the diwan had fulfilled his

promise of giving the writing in question to be lexpedited today, the

success of which, however, he dovibted, as 'the Emperor with his whole

Court and followers including the aforesaid Diwan, were on the

point of going out to the grave of a certain IMohamedan so-called

^The term bodidacr possibly is Persian butidar
"
floral, flowery."

^Persian nim-astin, an upper robe with half sleeves often made of gold

or silver tissue.

"Culgee. A jewelled plume surmounting the sirpcsh or aigrette upon the

turban. Cj. Hobson-Jobson, i.v. culgce.

Wide above p. 12.
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saint. Ivinif 8 cos from here, named Cddohodien.' where, as was

sai(h llis Imperial Majesty would reside for S or 10 days that,

notwithstandiiiL;', his aj4eni> would hetaki' tluinsi'Ko to the house

of the fre(juentl\' mentioned minister in oidt-r, il jxissihle, to ohtain

the aforesaid friniaen : aeeordini^ly Inward^ the ixcnini^' they came
to eommunicale to the l,<ird Anihassador that lhr\ had tinployed
their utmost endeavour, 1 'Ul had not heen able to i^et possession
of the siiid fermaen, while the afore>aid Oiwrm had put off the

delivery till his return to the city of Delhi.

Scf^foiihcr 5lh.—The malice and wickedness of the k^rench

surgeon. Martyn, who was in the service of the wretched I'rince

Jehaensja. and who after the latter's death was without re])Utation

atid used, it is said, to move ahout in the army like a scomidrel,'

went so far that he was not content with involvini^ the Lord Am-
bassador in <j:reat difticulties with the deceased ICmperor regarding

a considerable sum of rui)ees which he falsely gave out to have

lieen handed over to the Hon. Comjjany by the deceased i)hysician

Polvliet. This he claimed to be his l)y inheritance, on the strength of

having married one of the slaves left behind by Polvliet who pretended

to have been his legal wife and instituted lawful heir to all his

estate. But through the caution of the Lord Ambassador, together

with the help of powerful courtiers and the excellent Donna Juliana,

finding himself entirely frustrated in his unfounded pretentions

and evil, his passion went so far that, hearing that some difficulty

was being made aljoul the Gousourats fermaen, he had recourse

to a capater^ who had been in the service of aforesaid Prince

Jehaensja, and was now in the service of the Imperial General of

Artillery Souciaet Chan (previously called Resae Coelie Chan)*

who had the ear of His Lord and ^Majesty, to whom this Martyn had

managed to dish up such a story about some of the requests con-

tained in the said fermaen, especially the bestowal of the house

of the deceased governor Attembaer Chan' in Souratta on the Hon.

Company, that the aforesaid general had promised to speak to the

Emperor and Lord Chancellor about it, to prevent one thing and

another. But this plot being discovered by our heathen agents

before it was ripe and coming to the knowledge of Donna Juliana,

that excellent lady contrived, of her own accord and without even

having been requested to do so, so to demonstrate the futility of

the action by pointing out that, if there had been any grain of

truth in Martyn's story, the Emperor and his Chancellor would

not have signed the many points of the request which bad passed

iThe shrine of Qutb-ud-din at Mihrauli, 11 miles to the south of Shah-

jahanabad, cf. Bernier, Travels, p. 283.

^The passage is not clear.

3A eunuch, cf. above p. 59.

*Raza Qui; Khan, Shuja'at Khan, Daroghah of the Topkhanah.

'•Itibar Khan,
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throujj^h revision without an}^ argument, that aforesaid Ammerouw
convinced of the contrary was obHged to entirely desist from his

underaking.

September 7th.—His Imperial Majesty and his whole Court

returned from their pilgrimage, to the town and castle of Dilly.

Scpteuibor lltli.—The 50 tolas double attar of roses valued at

50 rupees the tola, mentioned on ultimo of the newly past month or

August, projected as a present to His Excellency the Lord Governor

at Batavia, were given into the hands of His Excellency in two boxes

closed with the Emperor's seal, with the promise that the fur'Cher

presents specified on the abovementioned date would arrive within

a few days, together with an honourable leave and licence to return

home.

And seeing that the orders of the deceased Emperor for the

restitution of the monies seized by the Souba of Asmer (Ajmir),
Sousiaet Chan, or rather his general Teweralchan, owing to the

death of His Majesty had so far not achieved the desired effect,

the Lord Ambassador today made known the coercion anew to the

present Emperor per arsy^ as had been done in the days of Badursje

(Bahadur Shah), with the request that His Majesty would be

pleased to issue his imperative commands for the re-embursement

of the monies. The which having been read by his Mogul Majesty,
the same gave orders to hi.s Lord Chancellor to see to it that the

monies were restored to the Lord Ambassador the which was com-

municated to the Lord Ambassador by the Hon. Company's agents.

Time must show what the effect of the same will be, as accordingly.

September \2th.—The Lord Ambassador was further informed

that the Lord Chancellor in accordance with the Emperor's orders

given yesterday had instructed his Diwan without fail to collect

the monies carried away in Asmeer (Ajmir) from the Hollanders.

Said Diwan had immediately nominated a gosberdaer^ sent him
to aforesaid Souba to constrain him, or rather his general, to the

aforesaid restitution.

September \7th.—The agents came at 9 o'clock in the evenmg
'

to communicate to the Lord Ambassador, that the fermaen regard-

ing Amedabat had been delivered 'to them by Ragia Sebasjent to be

copied out, assuring His Excellency that he would receive it in

2 or 3 days.

September \9th.—At 3 o'clock in the afternoon His Excellency
received through his agents the breast-piece consisting of diamonds

and other precious stones i,nlaid in gold and with a gold chain to

it and a candjer, also garnished with gold and small rubies, a

present from the Moghul Monarch to His Excellency the Lord

1 Petition.

'Gurz-bardar (Pers.) or macc-oearers. Cf. Bernier's Travels (trailsl.

V. A. Smith) pp. 263, 267 and 280.
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Covcrnor-Ccnorril. wiili the annouiKXMiKiU tliat I lis I'.xcfllcMicy iiiul

assistants wduKI rt'ccivc within a few days thi' ruhcs of honour

and an honoural)le dismissal.

Scfloiibcr 2]st.—Raysaninierlin<;h. one ()f the lion. Cdnii)any's

agents at the Court here, eanie this morning to ccnmumicate to

tlie Lord Anihassador that the ferniaen re}.,^ardin<r Atnedahat was

readv co]>ied and he made no douUt that the same sealed in eom-

plete perfection would he ])ut into the hantls of llis J"-xeelleney

very shortly. Likewise tluit the villany of tlie French surt^eon

Martyn (of which there lias been frequent mention made in this

record) concerning the Amedabat fermaen. etc. was so much re-

sented by the Lord Chancellor that his mancel' or fee was reduced

to the half and the agent assured us that it would not stop there,

but that it was possible he would loose the rest in recomi")en.se for

his evil intrigues, by which he had thought to influence the doings
of the wise and powerful Minister of State.

In the evening the Lord Ambassador was given the very agree-
able news by the oft mentioned agent, that the Emperor at re-

peated instigation to this end. had ordered His Excellency to be

apprised this evening that His ^Majesty would be pleased to take

leave of him to-morrow, and that for this purpose His Excellency
must appear at the dirbar. This His Excellency engaged to do

with great pleasure and at the same time earnestly enjoined the

agent aforesaid dc novo to take care that the Amedabad fermaen

should be brought to His Excellency in dcbita forma before his

departure from the court, the which was promised in resr^ctful

terms.

September 22nd.—In accordance with what was noted yester-

day the Lord Ambassador together with his assistants and further

suite betook themselves in the morning to the Court of His Mogul

Majesty, in order to present the same with the necessary compli-

ments of farewell. Arrived there and being come within the red

railings, and finding His Majesty upon his ordinary throne of

marble. His Excellency with his whole European suite first went

to the place where it was usual to pay respects to the Emperor.
After paying these respects, the robes of honour were brought by
servants of the deroga- of the robes of honour to the place where

His Excellency and his assistants were to receive the cerpauws.-'^

While the Ambassador was there, the Emperor inspected the Ele-

phants and horses, w^hich as is customan,- when His ^lajesty shows

himself to the people, w^ere brought before the same. Whereupon
His Excellency having been clothed by the darroga with a golden
and his assistants with silver robes of honour and being brought
back to the first mentioned place, these expressed their gratitude

iMansab.

^Darogha
"
a superintendent, a manager." Cf. Hobson-Jobson, i.v. daroga.

Wide above p. 32.
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for the great honour done to them, hy making three cornusses.

And seeing that the horse, destined hy His Mogul Majesty as a

present to the Lord Amhassador was not yet saddled and at hand,
and it was feared that the Emperor was just about to retire, the

which would compel the Lord Ambassador to seek a fresh occasion

to give thanks for the honour with a special visit to the Court to

pay his compliments of thanks in the court manner, to avoid this

it was thought best to make use of one of the iiorses present.

Accordingly, when the two assistants of the Ambassador had re-

treated a little to the side, and the Lord Ambassador stood above

before His Majesty, one of these was led before His Excellency
and the reins of the same were laid by His Majesty's Master of

the Stables over His Excellency's right arm and the ends given
into the left hand

;
His Excellency gave thanks for it with 4

salaams. Shortly after this the Emperor arismg and passing within,

His Excellency and assistants were fetched by the darroga of the

Emperor's jewels and by orders of His Majesty conducted to the

inner Court where in the name of the Monarch the Lord Ambassador
was presented with a calgie (being an ornament of various small

stones and birds feathers set in gold such as none but Princes and
Amerouws are permi'tted to wear) and a candjer also set with

small stones, while His Excellency's adjutants were each honoured

with a ditto candjer or dagger, for which the suitable salutation

of thanks having been given. His Excellency quitted the Court and
reverted with accompanying train about .midday to his lodging.

September 23rd.—The Lord Ambassador having, as told yester-

day, been in an honourable manner dismissed by the Emperor, there

now remained nothing more than to take a suitable leave of the

powerful Princes at the Court. So the oft mentioned agents came

early this morning to inform His Excellency that the Amerul
Amerauw Soulificaer Chan would be pleased to receive His Excel-

lency and assistants. Accordingly at about 10 o'clock His Excel-

lency betook him to the dwelling of His Highness. Arrived there

he found His Highness still at table, who being informed of His

Excellency's arrival requested him to have the goodness to go into

his garden ad interim and to disport himself there a little until his

meal was at an end. This being done by the Lord Ambassador,
in the meantime the Amirul Amerauw was suddenly and unexpect-

edly called by His Imperial Majesty. Llis Highness let His Ex-

cellency know of it, repeating his request that he would await his

return, to which it was politely agreed. The aforesaid Prince,

who an passant repeated his request to Llis Excellency by word
of mouth having been absent about an hour, sent a Sobdaer^ to

inform the Lord Ambassador that on account of important occupa-
tions it would be late before he would be able to obtain his dis-

'^Chobdar (Pers.) or 'stick-bearer.' The chohdars carry a staff overlaid

with silver.
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missal fnun the Kinpcror. rind on that acciuint ttmld not well si>cak

ti> His Excellency today, ami wish'ed llial tl.is mij^lU be postponed
tin to-morrow. To snch a powerful Prince and friend of the Hon.

CcMnjiany this could not well be refused, wherefore His l^xcellency

jjave an assenting answer to His Highness and reverted to his

house.

Scf>tc))ihcr 24///.—In the morning His I'.xcellencv and the agents
went to the aforesaid Amirnl Amerauw and Lord Chancellor to

know if His Excellency could take his leave of ihr I'rince today.

Returning with the message that the Prince would make his after-

noon free to receive His Excellency in his house, the Ambassador

accom]ianied by his suite betook himself thither at 3 o'clock. Arriv-

ed at the iilaco llis Excellency was met by capater^ who sat ex-

])ressly at the door to request him in the name of lord and master

once more to sit for a time in the garde:i where the Ambassador
had been yesterday, informing him that aforesaid Prince had again
been called to the Emperor, and before going out had instructed

him to beg the Dutch Ambassador, if he came, that he would not

be offended at again being invited to wait in the garden until His

Highness came home, as he had been again unexpectedly called

away by His Imperial Majesty. This was politely accepted by His

Excellency who waited there till about the hour of half past seven

in the evening with great longing for His Royal Highness, at which

hour the Nabol) (nice more sent his polite excuses and said that it

distressed him that the Lord Ambassador had been kept fruitlessly

waiting for the clays, and seeing that it would not be possible to

leave the Emperor till late in the night he would n<jt detain His

Excellency longer, but if God willed he hoped to receive His

Excellencv tomorrow and to take leave of him. Whereon His

Excellency returned sadly about 9 o'clock, which could have been

wished otherwise, because, in order to give this powerful minister

no reason for offense or displeasures, it was impossible to leave

without having taken ceremonious leave of him, and his noble

lather. Neither could precedence be given to Princes of lower rank

in this respect, seeing that His Princely Highness at all times and

especially in these important affairs had given notable proofs of

his sincerity and goodwill towards the Hon. Company.
In the meantime the Lord Ambassador before going out this

morning had caused an arsdast'-^ again to be placed in ths hands

of the Prince in question, in which he in polite but earnest terms

begged that orders might be given that the money forced from

us before Sjapoer ( ?) might be restituted by the Asmeer Soulja,

and likewise that tl>e Amedebad fermaen might speedily be sealed

and sent to the Lord Ambassador
;

the Prince in reply assured

His Excellency that he would do his uttermost for both the one

lA eunuch. Cf. above p. 59.

^Petition, Persian 'arz-dasht. Cf. Hobson-Jobson, i.v. nrc.
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and the other.

In the meantime His Excellency in order to show that he really

intended to depart when he had received his dismissal from His

Imperial Majesty, this morning had the tents carried to Serra

Barra])oeP and })itched there.

September 25th.—The Lord Ambassador, as already mentioned,

having now fruitlessly spent two days following m waiting in the

Lord Chancellor's house in order to take his leave, betook himself

with his assistants, havirg previously ascertained that the Emperor
was gone hunling and that the aforesaid Chancellor had expressly

stayed at home to receive the Lord Ambassador at his house, to-

wards the spot. Having arrived at the dwelling of the Prince,

their honours were again invited to step into the garden where

they had been before, where after sitting' for a little while, they

were clothed in robes of honour and then introduced before the

sa'd Nabob
; having been thanked for this honour with 4 salaams.

His Highness with his own hand presented the Lord Ambassador

with a calgi of beautiful stones set in gold, which having been bound

upon his honours heart, was thanked for with 4 more salaams.

This being done the Prince invited the Lord Ambassador and his

adjutants to be seated, which being done close to His Highness,
the first deputy lianded to him a Persian Arsdast or letter of noti-

fication in which the oft mentioned Prince in brief terms was

thanked for all the favour and help shown to us was besought
to let us obtain, before our return if possible, or otherwise before

our departure, the remaining papers, to which the wise State

Minister very graciously replied in the following words: "I will

have you assisted at once." and immediately gave orders to his

Diwan to efifectuate the same. Shortly afterwards His Princely

H'ghness was thanked by the Lord Ambassador in the Hindoostani

tot)gue for his conspicuous favour and he"p shown in the conduct

of the Hon. Company's affairs, with the assurance that the Hon.

Company would keep it in lively memory, requesting at the same

time that it would please His Highness to continue in the same

gracious benevolence towards the Hon. Company, who responded
with a friendly countenance.

"
Put your heart at ease, I shall do

all in my power." A little after His Highness was also addressed

by the first deputy in Persian, principally requesting him that, as

the Hon. Company had in His Majesty's widely extended realm

much trouble and difficulty in negotiation. His Highness would now
and then exert his powerful favour and protection and that it

might be his pleasure to permit Their Honours from time to time

to write to him, to wh'ch the Prince made the friendly reply
" Do

so freely, I shall bear the Hon. Company in mind." For which.
'

also for the premise given to His Excellency of letting him know

iTlic Bara Pul or l)ridgc of twelve arches, is situa'ted 5 miles to the south

of Delhi on the road to Mathura (Muthra).
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wlicti it wouUl l)c coiivcninit tn lii^ father tlir Advocatc-Clcncral of

tlu' I'jupirc, Asset Chan, to u'ici\\' a \ isit Ikmh 'I'hcir Ildiinurs.

luiviiig exjircsst'd I'.is tl'ai'ks. lie took li'avc alter sitliiij^' lor a little

while lonj^er ami returneil ai;ain in the altenK)on to the ai)artiiients

of the enikissy.

Scf^ti'iiihcr IS'tli.— His l''xe"llenev was eoiii^n-a'tulated h\ the sub-

ordinate officers of diverse great .\nieri)uws, In tlu- name and on

account of their masters, with the newly accjuired h.onours hy his

leave taking hotl: from the lunpjror and the Lord Chancellor.

Si'f'tcnihcr 2S>tli.—The Lord Ambassador having been informed

by a servant of the Lord Chancellor that today he coidd lUKC

leave of His Highness's father Asset Chan, His Excellency and

his de])Uties betook themselves this morning without delay to the

dwelling of the aforesaid Prince. On arriving they were clothed

in robes of honour and brought before the NalK)l), who was being

carried voiwd his garden by four females in a curious litter orna-

mented witlv gold. The aforesaid Prince, seeing the Lord Am-

bassador, halted, and caused His Excellency to come close to his

litter. After greetings rendered. His Excerency thanked the Prince

in courteous terms for the favour and protection received, with

the request that he would not withdraw it from the Hon. Company
but would continue in the same favour which His Highness had

always cultivated for the aforesaid society. To which the old

and grey-haired Prince replied: "H you in future need anything

from the Emperor, write it to me, when you shall receive proof

of my continued favour to Your Excellency." His Excellency

having returned thanks for this gracious expression and l)egged

leave to depart, the Prince replied
'' The Lord God be your leader.

'

Having salaamed after these words, Their Honours stepped out-

side and returned in the afternoon to their lodging.

In the afternoon His Excellency was entrusted with four roses,

or buds, with delicate stones set in gold and ornamented with pearl

tassels, belonging to the candjers which were presented by the

Mogul to His Excellency the Lord Governor-General, the Ambas-

sador and his deputies.

September 29th.—Having received advices, that the Governor

of Sourat had refused under various pretexts to deliver the house

of Attebaer Chan ( Itibar Khan) in the abovementioned town to

the Company's ministers tliat, i.i spite of the production of the

Imperial parwaenne,^ the Lord Ambassador requested to have a

new order or command concerning it for the Governor Mhamet

Beek Chan. This, together with the long wished for Amedabat

fermaen sealed in proper form, was delivered to His Excellency.

Primo October.—After having been advertised that the Baxi

General Chan Jehaen Badur Kokeltaes Sefiferjing- would be pleased

1" An order, a grant or letter under royal seal." From Persian parwana.

Cf. Hobson-Jobson, i.v. purzixiniia.
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to accept a visit from the Lord Aml)assador today, His Excellency

accompanied by his deputies betook themselves to the dwelling of

the Prhice in question. Fiut on arriving there they understood

the Nabob had shortly before joined the Emperor, so His Excel-

lency's suite returned disappointed. But at 5 o'clock in the after-

noon the Lord Ambassador was dc novo informed by the agents

at the express orders of the Prince that Llis Highness, sitting in

the place of public audience, had said that the Lord Aml)assador,

if His Excellency wished it, might appear there. His Excellency

accompanied by aforesaid deputies again 1)etook himself thither.

Arrived at the dwelling of the Prince, they were instantly brought

before His Highness, who after the ordinary greetings had been

passed and the nessers accepted, requested the Lord Ambassador

to sit down clpse to him. This being done. His Excellency thanked

the Prince for the favour and help received from him, with the

request that he would continue the same, and still extend his pro-

tection to the Hon. Company's affairs and servants. At the same

time His Excellency handed to the Prince the passport^ necessary

for our return journey in a few days by Agara, etc., the which

was accepted by His Royal Highness and returned to His Excel-

lency after these words
" H Your Excellency needs my favours,

and has any request to make to the Emperor, write to me, when

you may be assured of my goodwill (laying his right hand upon
his breast).." For this gracious promise His Excellency thanked

with great politeness, and having spent ^ome time in amiable dis-

course. His Excellency begged leave to depart, which the Prince

granted with these words " God be your guide," and the informa-

tion that the Lord Ambassador and his suite would each be pre-

sented with a robe of honour (which would be brought to the

house). For this Their Honours having expressed their thanks

by making the usual salaams, departed to their lodging where they

duly received the aforesaid robes of honour.

Scpiemhcr 2nd.—Donna Juliana informed the Ambassador by
the servant of one of our agents that the Empress called Lael-

komwer or ImtaesmaheF had ordered her ladyship to inform the

iDutch Ambassador that within a few days His Excellency and his

whole company might come to greet Her Majesty in the castle and

take leave, and that the exact time at which this should take place

would be communicated to His Excellency .later
;
for which agree-

able announcement, the Lord Ambassador 'thanked her ladyship

politely, assuring her that he would regard it as a great honour to

obey the commands of such an illustrious Empress.

September 3rd.—In the afternoon Their Honours went to Prince

^The original has
'

distcct,' in other places
'

bestek,' which is rendered by

Dutch
'

vrij-geleide
'

(safe-conduct). It must be the Persian dastak 'a pass-

port.' Cf. Hobson Jobson iv dustuck.

^Imtiyaz Mahal (Charm of the Palace).
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Sadiilla Chan Matckid.' (."hainln'rlain and I\(.\i'i\ir ( iiMicral nl' the

I'anperor's domains, and also to ihi' m'niTa! ol" tln' Imperial artillery

I'.mperor's domains, and also to the j^cncra! ol the Imperial .Artillery

Resa C'oelie Chan ( Ka/a <>nli Khan). P>y these i.;enllemen I lis

l^xeelleiicy was very politely reeei\ed and alter exprcssintj^ his thanks

for the friendship enjoyed, lie was assnred of the eontinnation of

the .same, and hy the last named loid pifstiiicd with a roln' ot' honour,
with ni:uiy polite expressions ineludii:_i,' the wish that ln' mi^ht enjoy
a safe anil ])ro^perous )iniriu'\. whereupon llis l'..\eellenev todk

leave.

Scf'lcmhi'r 5///. - The SO pieces ol' rohcs of honour for the

Governor-Genera! sjieeified on ultimo Aiigu.st, were delivered to the

Lord Anihassador.

Scf^lc))ibcr (^tli.—The Lord .Xmhassador and his suite visited

the dwellin<T of the Lord Chancellor's Diwan den Kagia Sebasjent
( Sabha Chaiid) to thank that gentleman for his favour and friend-

ship. Being received by aforesaid nobleman, and sitting down, the

Lord Ambassador offered the compliments applicable to the case,

whereuix)n the aforesaid nobleman asked if anything was still want-

ing, in regard to the Lord Ambassador's requests, to which His

Honour replied that nothing was missing exce])! the passport'' of

the Gosbaerdaer (gurz-bardar), which was, ordered for the delivery
of the house of Attebaer Chan l)y His Majesty, requesting that,

as the ragia had always graciously extended a helpful hand to us

and had fulfilled our requests in complete perfection, his goodness
would also extend to having 'this delivered to His Excellency the

sooner the better, so that within 3 or 4 days we should be able

to depart without leaving behind one thing or another. This the

nobleman promised with great certainty to have effected within

tW'O days, and delivered to His ExceUency for which promise the

Lord Ambassador politely thanked him, and after sitting a little

longer, begged to take leave, to which the nobleman consented with

many amiable expressions, begging that the Lord Ambassador would

not forget him, but sometimes do him the honour of sending a

letter, while he would regard the Hon. Company's affairs as his

own, and on all occasions that his of^ces might be required would

prove himself a friend. The Lord Ambassador having expressed
his thanks. His Excellency next betook himself with his suite to

the Amerouw Attembeek Chan, by which gentleman His Excellency
was no less politely received, and after some amiable discourse,

including the wish for a prosperous journey, they took leave and

returned to their lodging in the evening.

September 7th.—Last evening at 9 o'clock the Lord Ambassador
was informed by the agents, that, by the Empress's express orders

His Excellency with his whole train should greet her this morning.

iSa'dullah Khan Mu'taqad, ComptroKer of Household {i.c. Khansaman).
2The original has

'

bestek
'

(read: 'destek'). Cf. p. 85, footnote 1.
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His Excellency therefore ordered all the Europeans, both civil and

military, to be in readiness, and accordingly at alvout 10 o,clock

this morning he was further informed by aforesaid agents that

His Excellency with his deputies paymaster^ and secretary should

appear at Court. Hereupon His Excellency with the persons na:med,

betook himself immediately to the castle, where he was informed

that, as the Empress had a view over the river, it was her pleasure

that Their Honours should go to that side, behind the castle. This

being done, and having waited a while under the shadow of some

trees, the Lord Ambassador received in the name of Her Majesty
a gold and Their Honours his adjutants silver, robes of honour,

as also the paymaster,^ the secretary Bodidaerse - These having
been donned. Their Honours were 1)rought to a suitable distance

from the place where Her Majesty sat behind the castle, where

having remained about 1 hour, Their Honours, were brought to

within about 40 paces of the window where Her Majesty was

enjoying the view and there ranged in a row. Having payed their

respect by advancing one stej), then several steps and making four

salaams, after standing there for al>out 50 seconds, they were

notified by a sign from a])ove, that Her Majesty permitted the

Lord Ambassador to take his departure, which, after making one

more salaam, took place.

September 9th.—At 10 o'clock in the morning, we departed in

state from our lodging for Barapoel (Eara Pula),^ whither the bag-

gage waggons had been very early dispatched. En passant the

Lord Ambassador and his whole suite visited the house of Madame
Juliana, to thank her for the unremitting zeal and friendship shown
to the Hon. Company in this embassy. Having reached the abode

of the said lady, Their Honour were received with great politeness
and after exchanging reciprocal compliments, invited to sit down
before a curtain, behind which her ladyship with some other ladies

was seated. After the expression of their thanks the aforesaid

dona answered in obliging terms, and regaled the Lord Ambassador
and further friends with beetels, after which expressions leave was
taken and the journey towards Barapoel was resumed. The Lord
Ambassador was escorted by his deputies through Sja Jehaenabad
;;s far as old Dilly, where that gentleman returned to the lodging

ihey had left, to expedite the acquisition of the fermaen for His

Excellency the Lord Governor General, which had not been ready
before our departure. At 2 o'clock in the afternoon the Serra o"'

Barapoel v^'as reached, in company with diverse important Christians

and merchants, who after a short stay and amiable reception, returned

again to the city.

October \2th.—Towards evening the aforesaid deputies arrived-

1' Guastoshouder in the original.

Kf. p. 67.

•'Bara Pula near the Dargah of N Izam-ud-din.
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and in i^ivinj^'^ an account nl' tluir (loiiij^s, inl'muuil ilic l.ord Am-
bassador aiiU)n,t;st (itluTs tliat tlu' IVTsiaii iilciki I'.cndrahandas

with cur aj;cnts would fi)lltt\v to-morrow with tlu' uniainiiiL; papers.
In the eveniuij; about *' tv'clook wc hcaril a s.'rcat ouurv and

diverse cannon shots from the arni\- that was c'ncam])i.'d opposite
the Serra. This was causeil l>y gan^s ol robbers, who had de-

prived some of the riders o( their horses.

Octohit \?\th.— In the afternoon, in accoi'dancc will.e yester-

day's assurance, the Imperial fa\i>ur for His h^xcellency at r>ata\ia

and the destek for our retm-n journey were brought l)\ the fre-

quently mentioned Persian writer and three ayents, and delivered

to tlie Lord Ambassador. Thereupon Mis l',xcelleiicy presented
the last named, in the name of the Hon. C(.nipan\- each with a

robe of honour and a horse in. acknowledsi^ment of their services

during this embassy, after which towards evening they took a

respectful 'eave and departed, having been dc uovo enjoined bv

the. Lord Ambassador in serious terms to push the Company's
affairs wih vigilance and activity, especially concerning the money
forced frcm it at Sjapoer.

October 14///.—Everything having been made ready for the

journey during the night, at sunrise we left the ."-^erra and came
without any notable event after a march of 7 cos to the spot Fariet-

abaat^ and entered a serra for the approaching night, from which

October \5tli.—at break of day and proj^erly accompanied by

cavalry we set out. We had been warned that the road we were

to travel today to the spot called Serra Horel (Sarai Hodal) was

very unsafe owing to the roving thieves, so the Lord Ambassador

caused the train to march in 3 columns, as close as possible together,

dividing lx)th the cavalry and infantry in the rearguard under his

Hon. Bernards and in the vanguard under Huysinghvelt. In this

order having passed half the day and rested tinder some trees,

we received tidirgs that a few hours before some carts had been

robbed quite near our resting place, which news made us keep even

more on our guard and close together, but we arrived in the after-

noon without any evil encounters at the spot Palwel.^ situated LS cos

from Farietabaat, and dodged in a Serra there till next day.

October I6tli.—At sunrise, in the aforesaid order and under

suitable convoy the journey was resumed in company with the

Baxie and W'gikkawanees^ from Aetjeen* Alortusa Coelie Chan^ and

iparidabad, 7 miles to the south of Delhi in the road to Mathura.

sPalwal, 38 miles to the south of Delhi.

-The passage in the manuscript is corrupt. Cf. infra, p. 93.

^IVakkawanees, Anglo-Indian Vakea-nevis, a news-writer, a public intelH-

gineer
"

from Persian waqiah-nawis. Cf. Hobson-Jobson, i.v. vacca, vakea-
nevis.

*Ujjain in Malwa.

^Murtaza Quli Khan.
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the Ijoiitaert (.) of Boerapoer^ Kidjerichan^ who hav"ng ridden till

midday on horseback with His Excellency then took to their palan-

quins as the sun shone with terrific heat. Four cos from Palwel

we }>assed through the village of Bamerekea, I2 cos further the

village of Mitroal. being a notorious nest of robbers and 2 cos

beyond this having passed Kattakera, the convoy that had accom-

panied us from Palwe^. took leave, as their territory ended here,

that of Horel began. A cos from the village in question, in the

open field on our left hand various horsemen appeared now and

then, from behind the hills and bushes, in accordance with the

maxims of the robbers in these lands, coming on the flank to

awaken fear in the travellers and cause them to take to flight.

But some fifteen of our horsemen, recognising them as such voleurs,

together with the treasurer and secretary who were also on horse-

back, charging at them in full gallop, the aforesaid vagabonds re-

tired quietly towards the bushes and big hills behind which (as

we were told Ij hours later by a peasant) more than eighty horse-

men and at least fifty musqueteers were hidden, intending, by

sending out a few of their accomplices to entice thither those who

pursued them. In the meantime, some of the boldest holding their

ground, and coining to blows, three of them with their horses

were taken prisoner, the remainder salving themselves by flight

behind the hill cited allowing the aforesaid enthusiasts to amuse

themselves with the aforesaid booty, while the prisoners in ques-

tion, with hands bound upon their backs, were brought back to

the Lord Ambassador, who commanded that they should so far

be carried with us to our following mamsjel of Horel.^ ^ cos

further the convoy from the latter place came to meet us, with

whom, after passing a large village called Banzary, by marching
12 cos we arrived at Horel at 3 o'clock in the afternoon without

any further such encounters, and took up our quarters in a serra.

When we had been about \ an hour in aforesaid serra, an Amerouw
came to prostrate himself before the Lord Ambassador, begging
His Excellency to put to death the scoundrels that we had en-

trapped and brought here prisoner, because they were the same

who, now two days ago, had murdered his only son on that road

and stolen his horse, the which could be recognised amongst the

three horses captured fro4ii the scoundrels and brought here. But
His Excellency sent them and their horses and weapons with one

of our gosbaerdaers (gurzbardars) to the faus-daer (faujdar)
of aforesaid Horel, with orders to acquaint liim with what had

hajipened, recommending that the fellows should be kept safe where

tiiey could not escape, and that the foudaar would send a letter

in which he acknowledged having these prisoners in his power,

iBurhanpur in Central India.

-Kliizr (?) Khan.

"Manzil or stage of Hodal.
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as His Excellency was about to cotnniunicatc the same to the Court.

Accordiii.^ly afdicsaid ^osU'idaar delivered tlu- retiuired billet to

the Lord Ambassador on bis retmii, and assured bin) in tbe luune

t)f tbe olticer in (]uestion tbat tbe rascals sbould \)r treated accord-

iiii; tn bi> \vi>li and orders. Having passed tbe tnrlber nigbt in

tranquility we proceeded
October \7th.—Xcxt mornin<j, as soon as the serra was oi)ened,

U]ion our journey in tbe former order, although as has been said,

we were no Umj^er in danjjjer from robbers. After i)assin:^ diverse

villages and meeting with no discomforts in the way, a march

of 9 cos brought us to the serra of the viUage of Tesjatta.* Shortly
after our arrival there we were told thai ill news of us had been

circulated there, that we had been struck down by the Mewatties

(being the name of aforesaid robbers) and our caflila- (lesi)!)iled.

and further tbat yesterday, between Horal and Palwel an escort

which had met us had been struck Iiy tbe same miserable fate.

Towards evening the Lord Ambassador had diverse letters written

in Persian, to the Lord C'har.cellor his Diwan and other imixjrtant
Princes in which our encounter with tbe robbers between i/'alwe'

and Horel was rotified as related above, with which was enclosed

the letter from the faudaar of the latter place to His Excellencv

with the hope that His Mogul Majesty and Their Highnesses would

not be offended by his action, the which missive the following day
was

October \S,th.—Despatched at 10 o'clock in tbe morning with

his own seal attached. This done we proceeded on our journey.
About 1 cos l)e\oiKi a town called Matura His Excellency was
met in the road by the son and the cousin of the broker Birsidas.

who said they were come from Agara and bid him welcome with

presentation of nessers, which, however, His Excellency did not

accept but returned to them wi'th a friendly countenance. W?
arrived at 2 o'clock in the afternoon at tbe serra Gosia Attebaer-

cban,^ after marching 13 cos.

In the evening some of our people came with the news that

some bamams (banians?) coming from Agara and going to Mattura
had been despoiled by some horsemen not even half a cos from
this serra; also the tidings concerning the robbed Caffila of yester-

day were confirmed.

October \9th.—At 4 o'clock in the morning the serra was left,

and the journey continued for 8 or 11 cos past the town of Orang-
alaat (also called Caepnegger)^ and various villages and serras,
as far as a spacious and clean serra called Gougaet,^ which we

^Chata, 20 miles north of Mathura.
2A caravan. From Arabic qafila, a body of convoy of travellers." Cf.

Hobson-Jobsoii, i.v. cafJa.

3Sarai Khwaja Itibar Klian.

^Aurangabad. ( ?)

^Gaughat.
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reached safely at 1 o'clock in the afternoon.

October 20tli.—At 5 o'clock in the morning we again took to

road, passing ^ cos from Gougaet a serra cal'ed Honckte, l-j f^i"-

ther the village serra of Roshehaen and 1 cos further the viUage

of Secondra^ where the Lord Amhassador took hreakfast in a

celebrated garden belonging to Assen Chan (Asad Khan) and where

we remained till 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Here the Agara fer-

maen was delivered to accountant Sr. D rk Huysenve t by the Im-

i:;€rial addy- Nouroes Alh'e Beek, s.'tt'ng on an alcatyv, as well as

that for all ragadoms (?) in the territory of the Mogul, to the

Res'dent from the Court of the honoured monarch and delegated

chieftain, with the fo'lowing ceremonies. The aforesaid Gosberdaen

seated upon an alcatyv, just inside the gate on a large square

platform of store masonry, held in his two hands the aforesaid

fermaens in authentic copy bound up in golden bags. The Lord

Ambassador with the first Deputy Oogier Bernards hav.'ng the afore-

said accredited chieftain between them and clothed in the robes

of honour that they had received at the farewell audience from

His Mogul Majesty, came from behind out of the garden and

lead the same before aforesaid Gorsberdaer, who thereupon rose

up from the place where he sat and having turned with his back

towards Dilly, aforesaid chief made four cormusses, three steps

nearer again four cormusses and having advanced once more -three

steps, the aforesaid writings were delivered to him and bound upon
h;s head, whereupon he entered his i)alanquin and preceeded us upon
the road to the Hon. Company's lodging. The Lord Ambassador
and his suite followed shortly, who b^eing arrived at 5 o'clock was

congratulated upon his safe arrival there and in the evening treated

to a magnificent feast by the aforesaid chieftain.

October 24///.—The Ambassador obtained tidings by a letter

from the Court that, according to His Excellency's request the

occurrence with the robbers on the road between Dilly and this

town of Agara had been notified to the Emperor, and that both

by His Majesty and the Lord Chancellor the conduct persued by
His Excellency in the affair was very well received and highly com-

mended, while on the other hand His Majesty's Highness was so

displeased with the Fausdaer of Horel for not keepmg the safety
in his district better, that no doubt was felt as to the deportment
of that officer.

October 28//;.—Letters from Dilly received by the Lord Am-

^Sikandrah.

2Anglo-Indiaii haddy; i.e. ahadi (from the Arabic ahad—one) , "a war-
ranted officer a gentleman trooper, a horseman not attached to any chief, but

under the direct command of the king." Cf. Hobson-Jobson, i.v. haddy. The
persona! name of the aluidi in (luestion appears to be Nauroz 'All Beg.
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bassador today, aiinounci'd that the Clorslicrdacr who was expressly
ordered by His Imperial Majesty to i^o with us to Souratta to

constrain the j:;ovcrnor of that town to deliver the h.ouse of Attehaer.

Chan to us. would arrive here from the Court within 2 or .^ days.

Prinio A\>7v;/?/>(V.—The Lord Ambassador received a visit from

tlie haxi ami wakanees of ( )ejcen (Ujjain). Mortusa CoiTc Chan,

toi,a'ther with hautart of Haena.mi)oer (Hurhimimr ?) Kidjeri Chan'

who had traxeneo wiin lur, i^xeeMency from Dilly as notilied above.

These <jer.tlemen heiui,' ])olitely received Ity His Excellency and

invited to sit down, the former communicated to TTis I'xcellency

that amoni^st other thiui^s he h.ad heard by letters from Dilly that

the Lord Chancellor had made the Emperor acquainted with the

rencontre with the robbers between Horel and Pa'wel. and that

the Ambassador's conduct in the matter had been applauded by
His Imperial Majesty.

November 4tlt.—The Gosberdaer (gurabardor) expected from

the Court arrived at the Company's lodging bringing with him such

papers as were necessary for the accomplishment of his commission.

Noz'C}Jibcr Stii.—By orders of the Lord Ambassador the ad-

vance tents were taken to the serra gosia lying al) nit 4 cos to the

south of this town, where His Excellency intended to follow within

a few days with the whoi'e train of the embassy, except the friends

whb were to remain in Agara, and, with God's blessing from there

to pursue the journey towards Sourat.

November 6th.—The Lord Ambassador recei\-ed visits from

diverse notables of this town, who after be'ng politely received by
His Excellency unanimously wished him a prosperous journey and

returned to their homes.

November 7th.—His Excellency was congratulated by the

contcrivacl and carora couterzvaci, named Chan Miersa Allie Sjeer,^

on his happy return hither, with renewed assurance of his friend-

ship and favour, which the Lord Ambassador answered in polite

terms and begged him to continue in his goodwill and affection,

both as regards His Excellency although he was leaving this place,

and also the permanent head in loco and further friends, which was

promised with great cordiality . After some further friendly dis-

course and presentation of beetels H's Excellency took leave and

departed.
November 8th.—Diverse rotables of the town visited the Lord

Ambassador, who after wishing His ExceUency a happy and pros-

perous journey, returned to their homes.

November 9th.—TheAmbassador commissioned the merchant
and first deputy Rogier Bernards, with the under-merchant and
elected resident at the Mogul Court, likewise chief of the office at

Agara Sr. Dirck Huysinkvelt with his ass'stant Cornelius Ingemaa.

Kf. supra p. 89.

-'Khan Mirza 'Ali Sher.
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to acquaint Isaek Chan, the Emperor's Diwan in this town, and

to read to him the newly acquired fermaen for the factory ar

Agara, ard that concerning the ragadoms ( ? radaries') throughout
the whole Empire granted to the Hon. Company hy the present

Emj^eror in the first year of his reign, and to heg his friendship

and help for the chief merchant in this residency in case they

might need them in ths service of the Hon. Company. When this

noWeman saw that His Honour Bernards was ahout to unroll the docu-

ment to show it to him, he replied
"
do rot do so, for I know very

well the rights, that the Hon. Company have long enjoyed and what

they have now gained, as I came here from the Court not long ago ;

therefore Your Honours need liave no douhts and may assure the

Lord Amhassador that His Majesty's mighty commands shall be

executed with all obtedience," saying further
"
as regards the amity

requested for the chief of Agara (Agra), Your Honours can assure

the Lord Ambassador that I shall treat them with great considera-

tion for the sake of the Hollanders, if he should be in need of

such." For which amiable expressioris and promises Mr. Bernards

thanked him, arid after parting of the usual banquet of beeteL;

His Honour and further friends took leave, and proceeded from

there to the house of the boutaet- or Imperial
'

boedelmeester
'

to

pay the customary compliments and salutations. This gentleman
not onLy received Their Honours with great politeness, but assured

them of his assistance and friendship if such should be required
in the service of the Hon. Company, with the request that they
would assure the Lord Ambassador of the same with cordial greet-

ings. Having thanked His Honotir and taken a suitable leave of

him, the commissioners returned.

And as the departure from Agara towards Sourat was fixed

for the 11th dit'to, the carts were loaded today.

November lOtli.—At 9 o'clock in the morning the Ambassador
with his deputies went to take leave of the Mancebaer (mansabtlar)
of the castle of Agara, called Mier Mhameth, being an old friend

of the Lord Ambassador, who received Thier Honours with great

amiability and expressed his pleasure at the success of His Excel-

lency's expedition in the interests of the Hon. Company at Court,

together with his safe return in loco and regaled Their Honours
with the usual refreshment of beetels. After some more friendly
conversation Their Honours took leave, whereupon aforesaid gentle-
man very politely wished them a prosperous journey, after which
Their Honours returned to the Hon. Company's lodging.

November 11///.—Everything necessary for our journey being

ready and the freight and baggage carts being sent on early in the

morning, the Lord Ambassador and suite left the Company's house

iPersian rahdari, i.e. rights or customs levied by tlie State along the
caravan route.

-Persian butat 'account of household expense.
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on the way to the Srna (losia already nu'utioiUMl, rR\-(>in]):ininl by
the A,i;ra notables, some Jesuit lathers and various important
Armenian and other nierehants. With this eompany His I'^xeel-

leney arrived in aforesaid serra about 6 o'cloeU in the evening,', and

was amiably reecived by his friends, who after staying a while

and wishinjf him a i>ros|i(.M-ous journey took ii-a\e and went tn the

town.

Xoz'cnilur 12//;.— llaviui; despatched advices to .Souratta,

Amadabat and liratia' by returning cassets ( messens^ers ) and taken

a friendly leave of tlu' Agara notables who had accompanied us

thus far, we took the road at sumise to prosecute our journey
towards Souratta. Havinij done ^ t"os, we came to a larsi^e and by
no means undolectable j^arden. founded bv an important cajjater-

of the Emi>eror Sja Jaen (Shah |ahan) named Dera, which His

Excellency and Com])any took the pleasure of viewing, and staying
until the rearguard under command of His Honour Bernards arriv-

ed there. Leaving this lli.s Excellency travelled one and a half

cos to the Serra Malaekstjeen which he passed and 2 cos from

there again reached another garden where we stayed a while, in

which was to be seen the grave of a formerly renowned Amerauw
of the aforesaid Emperor Sja jhaen called Heyat Chan, and be-

side it the grave of a Hon and a hunting dog of aforesaid Amerauw.
whose images hewn in stone represented them there. After a short

pause there His ExceMency again set out on his journey passed
after travelling 2 cos the village and adjoining serra Ossera, like-

wise a musket shot from there a river with the same name, having
an unfinished bridge which lie on the right hand. Three cos further

we passed the serra Seya, and after two more cos, and march ot

11 cos took up our nights lodging in the serra Diaetjou,'' beside

which l^adjur Sja (Bahadur Shah) overcome his brother Azem-
tarra (A'zam Tara) in a bloody and obstinate battle, killed him, and

thus secured himself on the Mogul throne. The night there spent

in tranquility.

November 13//k—This place was left an hour before day, 3 cos

from there the serra Mania^ was passed and 5 cos further a village

called Sanda, destroyed because of 'robbers and rebellion against

the Emperor, and after riding 2 cos more reached the spot F"etti-

aibaat (Fatehabad) where we took up our nights lodging. This

place had formerly various handsome houses and other buildings,

but these are mostly fallen to pieces. It is celebrated for the victory

hereabouts of Oranzeep (Aurangzeb) against his brother Dara,

^Suratte, Ahmadabad and Breach.

Wide above p. 59.

^Gajan; the battle took place on 18th June, 1707.

4Mania (25= 50' N., 77° 59' E.), a village in Dholpur State.
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which is also indicated Ijy the name of Fattiaibaat.^ The situation

of this place is not unpleasant on account of the many shady trees

which stand around it.

November \4tli.—Before s.mrise we l:egan our journey again,

the vanguard being imder command of His Hon. Bernards, who
went in front on that account. Two cos from Fettiabaat we came

to a large village called Dhaulpoer ( Dholpur) and 2 cos further

through the village of Hindri lying on a steep hill on the

river Djommel (Chambal) which seperates the district of Agara
from that of Gouleur (Gwalior). Before coming to the aforesaid

river we had to pass a steep mountain and very deep defile of

about ^ cos. Everything was transported by means of flat-bottomed

vessels, which however for want of sufficient workmen, proceeded

rather slowly, notwithstanding that His Excellency seated on a height

in aforesaid village from the Agara side, could see that the work

was pressed on with all possible industry, while on the further side

His Hon. Bernards took all necessary care for the debarkation of

the carts, etc. The greatest part of the train being successfully

carried over, His Excellency and accompanying friends were alike

transported and after greeting His Hon. Bernards and recommend-

ing the remainder to the vigilance of His Honour made his way
to a round ^jlane lying h cos in. between the mountains, where His

Excellency and accompanying friends stopped and took breakfast

and waited until everything had been brought across aforesaid river.

Proceeding from thence we had to pass for at least 1 cos between

mountains and dangerous roljbers dens before we again reached

even ground. After we had gone a few more cos, after a march
of 5 cos, at one o.'clock in the afternoon we came to a halt at the

serra Tsjola lying 3 co^ from aforesaid river, in which the night
was passed in peace.

November \5tli.—At break of day the journey was begun, with

the intention and hope of continuing it to the village of Noerabaat-

and the serra Mattaemet Chan, the beginning of which seemed

favourable enough ;
a good road of 1 cos led to the village of Patsi-

jokra and subsequeritly 1 cos more to a village called Quarry which
were happily reached without accident or molestation. But the

advance guard trying to pass the defiles that leiid past aforesaid

village were held up by the revolted peasantry, who, armed with

good musquets and other guns had posted themselves everywhere
behind the hills and in the caves along the way, asserting that they
would on no account let them jDass before they had given some

money, to which the Lord Ambassador (seeing that all around was

!' The name of the place which was formerly called Samonguer (i.e.

Samugarh) is now Fatehaljad, that is to say the Place of Victory." Francois

Bernier, Travels in the Mogul Emp'.rc (Constable: V. A. Smith), p. 47.

^Nurabad (26° 25' N. 78° 4' £.). town in Gwalior State.



hrokcn country and therefore the situation so had that it was ini-

|)ossil)le to lind any other way out df the lahyrinth) orden-d tlu-

lm]>erial j^orsherdaer and ditto adsy to ahmuh as eivily as possihic

with the i)easants for a small douceur, which at tirst ai)])eare(l to

he likely of success, hut as the l'~uroj)ean niilitarv and s>)nie natives

advanced to ]>rotect the advaneedi carts, a liercc attack hnth I'rom

the villai;e and out of the hoM(»w ways was made upon thciu with

nuiskets and arrows, hy which ru the first instance a nati\c nui>kcteer

was ki'led hy a musket shot, the corporal of the {.grenadiers i''rank,

hit in the thi<;h hy a hall, the assistant C'alde shot throu<^h his hat.

and the assistant (i»»iin{,di hit on the hreast h) a s])ent hall, which

however caused no harm hut a slij^ht swellin<>^. Also in this en-

counter one riders horse was shot dead and one ditto hurt in the

leg. one of the Hon. Conipany'yi horses on wh;ich the steward Blauw
sat received a hall in its head, which entered ahove the left eye and

came out under the ritjht eye. from which the same spun round

several timeS', hut did r.ot fail to the ground. At the same time

the Lord Amhassador and other friends heing under a hailstorm

of hullets, to avoid further misfortunes ordered an instant retreat

of ht)lh men and carts from the plain where they were exposed
to the fire of these rascals to hehind the hills where we had some

advantage, to await what should he the effect of the envoys that

His Excellency had sent to discuss an accommodation, seeing that

the position was so had that it was impossihle to do anything hy
force against such rascals without exposing ourselves to many evil

consequences ; the more so as all the surrounding villages were with

them in their riotous plots; so the European military vith their

leader and ensign Neythard were drawn oil in good order without

any further misfortune. Nevertheless a few^ shots were fired on

our side also, durirg the slight retreat, upon those who followed

and seemed as if they would i^'.under the caffila by which they were

diverted from their evil aim and kept back. Having spent a con-

siderable time in this anxious state of affairs, some of the cniefs

of the aforesaid peasants came to the Lord Ambassador, asserting
that the first shots had been fired alt them from our side and diverse

jjeople kiiled and others wounded, although such was false and

invented to be an excuse for raising their first reasonable jireten-

sions to a pretty large sum which they accordingly did, and to

which, if we were continue our journey wfthout further notable

.:misfortunes. we were obliged to compel with a fairly large sum of

rupees. Hereupon the march was continued and 1 cos further we
CAV.tt to a village called Brauly^ on the left hand side of a bridge.

He^e we again found the peasants behind the walls- of their houses

in full arms, not permitting anything to pass without paying them

iParav-ali, Gwalior State Gazetteer, vol. i, p. 279.

-]n the original
'

meurengessen.' What is the meaning of
'

gessen,' can it

be
'

loop-holes ?
'



passage money, for which we were ohliged to promise them some

moriey when we should come into the mansel, as it was considered
nc I at all wise to let them see where the money was kep^ wherefore
thev retained the servant of His Hon. Bernards, called Pier Mhameth.
with four of the Compy's camels laden with tent goods a"d 1 baggage
wayon. as hostages until the money promised them should be paid.
After this the march was continued for 3 cos to a serra, river and

village, all three ca'led Menthy, which two places are separated afore-

said river but lie a musket shot from one another. We became aware
of the danger in which we were there, for the Lord Ambassador in his

palanquin accompanied by the secretary Bruynink and a Jesuit priest

Johannes d' Abreu, hastening forward to prevent harm to the best

of his ability, as soon as H. E. appeared from out a deep defile,

was greeted by such a storm of shot and arrows, that it was a miracle

and due to no one but God, that H. E. and accompanying friends

escaped so fortunately by retreating the way they had come, while

in the encounter the chief of the torch-bearers, named Densje Bora,
who was drinking water at the aforesaid river with four more
native peons who were about H. E. were shot dead, the head of

aforesaid peons dangerously wounded through both his thighs and
his foundation by a bul'et. An Armenian merchant called Jacob Jan
and anoidier jiassenger despoilled of everything they had with them in

theii cart, as well as paterns ( ?) of the Lord Ambassador after

the cahaer^ had been wounded in the thigh by an arrow, robbed

at the side of the H. E. while the Lord Ambassador having retreated

a little, H. E. and followers went under a tree surrounded by a

small earthen wall and riglit oppositie aforesaid serra to await there

what answer would be brought by the gorsberdaers we had sent,

who at last after we had anxiously awaited them for a long time,

appeared before H. E. with three headmen of the villages in question

(all three being brothers) and told him of the accommodation they

had made, not without great difficulty, for a goodly sum of rupees

which must be given to them at once, on the condition that they

.should accompany us with a sufficient escort to Ncerabaat lying 2 cos

fron us, to which H. E. wished to travel without delay ;
but seeing

thaf the day was nearly spenit through this unfortunate rencontre,

the Tannedaer- of the last named village strongly recomme ided the

Lord Ambassador to be pleased to overnight in the serra close by,

not only because we must s,till pass diverse villages in which at

evening he could not guarantee no mishaps, but also because the

Tannedaer would be giad to see that the two paters with all that was

in them, should lie restored to H. E. promising to guard us so

well, all night by a sufficient v\<atch of his own people that not

the least harm or loss should be incurred by us, while tomorrow

iPalanqiiin-bcarcr. Cf. Hobson-Jobson, i.v. kuhar.

2Hindi thanadar
"
the chief of a police station." Cf. Hobson-Jobson, i.v,,

tanadan
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niornini,' \vc sliould be coiivcvcd !»• the dt'sircd i)1aco with a sufli-

cient csciiit. Id th'.s wc wiTi' <)l)Hf;o(l tn cniistMit, whili' bv ordrr

of II. v.. a ranii)art of wagons was fonnrd in aforc'>aid scna, wliich

was ill no wise dcfcnsiw hut opi-n on all s'dcs and our pt-oplc so

placed at the apiiataehes. that in ca^e of an attack \\v should he

ahle tt) deterd it to the uttiTuiost and a\<)id surprise. lUit ( lod

was our jirotector. that no t'urlher e\;l sl-ould befall cxcej)! that

some of our natives who went too far ouiside the serra lost their

lives, nevertheless we spent the n\L;hl in conl nual anxiety, as the

rasca's were not j:frcatly to be trusted.

As the ni«jht began to leave us the Tannedaar came to advise

H. E. that he had directed his uttermost elTorts to the restitution

of the paters taken, but had not been ab'e to procure the same, at

the same time he was now ready, accord'iig to his promise of

yesterday, to have us conveyed by 200 horsemen to Noerabaat,

requesting that if the peasants were to fire now and then we should

take 1:0 notcie of it. but go on quietly, he himself not trusting the

ra.stals over much. What embarassment and uneasiness these cir-

cumstances, added to our sharp encounters yesterday caused us,

can he easily imagined, against which, however, we could do nothing
but patiently and warily arm ourselves, and hazard the venture for

good or evil. Hereupon, then, leaving our mansjeP and taking

again to the road, we passed over the aforementioned river and the

oft-<:ited village of Menthy, extended in a half moon on our left

hand, beside which our escort was stationed on an elevation. Not-

witlistanding this, now and then a few musket shots and arrows

were sent at our train en passant by the thieving knaves, by which

one of our horsemen beside His Hon. E. Beernards in the rear-

guard, was hurt in the leg. After i cos riding, all the time through
hollow ways, we reg-ained at length the open field not without relief,

auvi after 2 cos more we came to a large and well constructed bridge,

having four turrets at -each side, and between them diverse pleasant

seats, which we crossed and entered the adjacent serra Metthemet

Chan,^ in which we spent the night more at our ease than the night

before. In the meantime our Gorsberdaers were sent out to announce

the arrival of the Lord Ambassador in the villages along our line

of n.arch, wdii'.e showing the Imperial mandate, to the e:id that they

might resort to no excesses out of fear of our train and pretended

ignorance, but on the- contrary should escort us in safety from one

j)'ace to the other on the strength of the royal commands. Of which

having l)een assured by a letter directed to H. E. by the afore.said

Gorsberdaer we proceeded
The \7th ditto.—early in the morning on our way, which led

lis through open country, where 1x)th on our right and on our left

hand lay mountains and many villages. After riding 3 cos we passed

iManzil=a stage.

"Sarai Motamid Khan (?). Cf. Gaz. i, p. 237.



a large stone serra called Patter, 2 cos further the serra lanan and
after advancing 2 cos niore we. occup'ed the serra Candhaura, lying

upon an eminence just opposite to the town of Gouleer (Gwalior),
where everything heing huilt of stone we found it clean and in eood
order. Tlie Lord Ambassador sent our Gorsberdaer to acquamt the

governor of our arrival, and likewise to protest against the violence

done by the peasants in his d'strict and demand reparation, at the

same ti-me requesting to l)e conveyed through the remainder of this

province into the next. To this the governor replied by expressing
his regret, with the promise to restore what had been stolen, and

immediately to write about it as well as the desired escort, to the

souba (being an Ammerouw of 5,000 horsemen called Mier Chan^),
as the same with all his troops had persona'ly taken the field aga'nst
the peasantry in revolt 15 cos from here, ai]d the governor had not

sufficient power at hand to be ab'e to escort us in safety to the next

province. For this reason we found ourselves necessitated

The 18th ditto.—to hold a Mokkam or day of rest, when H. E.

received the greetings of the diwan of the souba (being a government

money-changer and creditor of H. E.).
The \9fh ditto.—Were obliged to remain for the reasons alleged,

when the Lord Ambassador again received a visit from the diwan.

Towards the evening H. E. received a letter from the afore-

mentioned Mier Chan,^ in which H. E. expressed his regrets for the

recontres in his country, promised to send a convoy, and assured

H. E. with many polite expressions of his friendship.
The aforementioned town of Gouleer (Gwalior) is fully 7 cos

in circumference, has a castle on a very high rock and by nature very

strong, which occupies 3^ cos in circumference and contains 17 water-

tanks and many ditto wells and furnishes so many aliments that

in case of a siege the garrison can be maintained upon them. Herein

three splendid Royal Mabels or women's houses were found, to wit

of Jangisr, Sja Jaen^ and of a ragia. Along the rock upon which

the castle lies are seen many temples of heathen idols, whose stone

images hewn in the cliiT, can be seen to this day. On the east side

of the tnwn is a small river ahnost dried up called Sounisser, by
the side of which many pleasant gardens are found. In this town

there are also many skilful workers in iron, which metal is found

in great i)lenty in the mountain here and therefore can be procured
for a civil ]:)rice.

The 20th d'J.to.—Very early in the morning we left the Serra

Candhawia and passed through the town amidst a great throng of

people. vShortly after, we crossed the abovementioned small river,

\ cos from there we left a village called Mohel on the left hand.

After this our road lay continually through mountains and valleys.

^Mir Khan.

-Jahangir and Shah Jahan.
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3 nis from Mohel wc aj^ain crossed n siivill river. oalU-d Mdornor'

and tlie adjacent vil'a;^^' C'ntlia. in wliieli a serra lies called Kahister,

wliich the I'jnpcrtM- Sja jaen ( Slifdi jahfin) had htiilt for the ease

and safety of travellers; mounting; continually, havinjf advanced li

cos we came to a small xiliaj^e Ivin'^ amonjj^st the hills, called Marhi,

hy which there is a sma'l ri\nUt .uid i o: far from it another villae^e

called Sja Jaen poer,'-' at which place II. I'", and company took a

little refresliment nnder a spreadini,' tree. Hav'.nji^ departed thence

and climhwl \\ cos further on our journey, we reached the top of

the ntoimtains. Decendini^f not without i,neat peril we found on our

lett haml llie sjiot Anthrx • and heside the samj the convoy awaiting
us from the M ier Chan, the souha of (jouler, under whose escort,

after riding a cos we came to a fme garden and 2 cos further

sapped at the serra Pah.aer, which the river Sinde (Sindh) passes;
in which place having pas^erl the night in peace we ])roceeded

rite 2\st dilto.—with the gliir.merjig of day u]K)n our join-ney

under the same convoy, crossed the aforesaid river and 2 cos further

passed the village of (^estondry and after 2 cos riding took up our

quarters in the l.auki serra. from which

The 22 ditto.—at sunrise we again took the road under the

same escort and half a cos further i)assed the village of Gandaser

with its rivuler and IV cos further on the village of Sjamaer, without

any molestation. But having gone 2 cos further and come to the

large village of Palaetsja which stands on a steep eminence hy the

river called the I'arwe^i (Parwati), the peasants were seen in great

numhers and armed, r.otwithstand'ng that, as has heen said, they
had heen apprised of our apj)roach hy our Gorsberdaers. H. E.

and the vanguard, although some shots were lired, were allowed

to pass ur.mo'ested. hut His Hon. E. I^ernards with the last carts

having arrived there, four of these were seized under the ])retext

that they were merchant's carts, at which some of our escort pro-

testing, a horseman was severe y wounded by an arrow in his back

and a cut on his head. But at the inst'gation of His Excellency who
went back with H's Hon. Bernards, said carts were released after

the ])aymcnt of certain moneys. The road from the village in

question lay through a ])leasant valley hy the mountains. uix)n which,

on the leflc hand side 2 cos from there 'ay a village called Degonny

iMorar, a village 4 miles east of Lashkar and 3 miles from Old Gvvalior.

It was previously the seat of British cantonments. Kota is a deserted village

4 miles south of Lashkar.

-Shahjahanpur.

3Antri (26° 3' N., 78° 16' E.) fort in Gwalior State, now railway station

between GwaJior and Datia.
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and 2 cos further the village and serra of MagronnyJ where we took

up our quarters.

TJic 23rd ditto.—At dayl)reak His Hon. Bernards departed to

greet the Souha of Nerwer- in the name of H. E. and to acquaint

him with our arrival and likewise to dispose this governor to give

us a suitaiVe escort, being shortly after followed by the Ambassador

and the whole train. Two cos further we crossed the forementioned

river over a costly stone bridge, which had been built by a celebrated

Amerauw of the Emperor Sja Jaen. called Schaste Chan," for the

accommodation of travellers, seeing that the river being full of

rocks and the bed very uneven it could no:: be crossed by men and

animals without great peril, being twenty-six arches long and high,

by which H. E. stayed until the whole train had passed over, after

which H. E. marched on and 1 cos further took up his quarters

close by the town of Nerwer (Narwar) in a serra of the same name.

In the evening the Ambassador received sealed letters from the

residency of Agara, with the information that the couriers had been

"detained two days by the peasants in revolt, and had then been set

free.

Also the Lord Ambassador was congratulated on his arrival in

the provir.ce by the brother of the ragia, a young gentleman of

about eighteen years, who in return was received by H. E. with

great friendliness.

The lAtJi ditto.—We kept a day o'' rest, as His Hon. merchant

Bernards was not yet returned, nor any news of liim arrived.

The 27th ditto.—An hour before sunrise we left the aforesaid

serra and passed through the town of Nerwer.^ being an open place

without walls, which has a castle standing on a high rock of great

natural strength, but internally quite decayed, which is 3^ cos in

circumference, and which contains 3 grand mahels in good condition

being one of ragia nel, one of a ragia Annoepsing, and one of the

present ragia Gessingh ( now honoured by the Emperor Jehaen daer

sja (Jahandar Shah) with the r.ame of his father Annoepsingh) ;

the castle is also provided with several large talauwen, one of which

was founded by Ragia Nel, and has as many as 90 deep water wells,

which even when the talabs are dried up still yield sufficient water.

The road to the fort rui.s up very steeply, at the foot of the hill

iMagroni (25° ^^2' N., 77° 58' E.), vil'age in Gwalior State, formerly

famous for iron smelting.

2Narwar (25° 39' N., 77° 56' E.), town in Gwalior State, with famous

hii:-fort.

^Shaista Khan who filled n:any important offices of State under Shah

Jahan and Aurangzeb and died in A.D. 1694. He is often mentioned in Bernier's

travels as Chah-Hestkan. The bridge is slill in existence. (Photograi^h avail-

able in Archl. Offices.

^Local tradition connects Narwar with King Nala, the hero of a famous

episode from the Mahabharata. The chiefs of Narwar belonged to the Kachh-

clan.
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five i^atcs must he passed before tiiteriiiL;. This plaee is said t(» have

l)eeii fdiinded lonj^- as,nt liy tlu' I'orefatiiers ol" \\\v ahovenientioned

rai^ias. 1 \vi> eos Iroiii this town we passed h\- a stroiiL;- hrid^e

ci)nsistin«j of tweiiiy li\e st()::e arches, over the liver Siude (Siudh).
Th:s hridj^e was also l)uilt for tliC case of travellers h,- llu- ahove-

nientioned anierauw Djastechan ( Shais'.a Khan), h'roni there the

road lay continually throuj,di and over hii^h n;oinitair,s. which seemed
aVnost imp.ossihie for the caits to pa-s. Indeed after passini^ the

whole (lav in this arduous travdlins"-. thev were ohliued to remain
for the ni^ht on the last mountain, hut II. \'\. and further friends

arrived at .^ o'clock in the afterncon in the serra Donji^ri hv which
a village of the same name lies.* to wait there for tlie delaved carts.

The ZStli ditto.— Kept Mockani (makam); conveyances in

question arrived in tlie forenoon safely and without any ii:jury.

The 29th ditto.—At i)eep of day left ahovenientioned serra, under

escort of a golden mace hearer of the aforesaid ragia. I'roceeding
on our journey, ftnind the road to lie over low hills in reasonahly

good condition ; 4 cos from Dongri jjassed a large village, hefc5re

which His Hon. Bernards was met and welcomed. Further, having
laid hack one cos, we reached the residency of the often mentioned

Ragia Getsingh. In j)assing this tow-n, at the Ragia's ex])ress reque.st.

H. E. and all the Europeans i)aid their respects to him in his abode

and were received hy the prince with much civilit}-. the Lord Am-
bassador invited to sit close beside him on his left hand and the

other friends according to rank. After some discourse the Ragia

requested the Lord Ambassador that the mi'itary might make a

charge with their firelocks, which was granted and delivered to

Insign Xeythart to execute, in which the prince seemed to take great

delight, and after three charges thanked H. E. very politely. After

a little more sitting the Lord Ambassador and company took leave,

j^assed through the rest of the town, and piched his camp just out-

side.

The 30th ditto.—Were obliged to stay in camp there, as the

above named ragia, thinking to gain a good contiil:>ution, would not

give us an escort through his revolting province without a consider-

able sum of money, and without the same it w^as not thought advis-

able to hazard anything on the road, but rather to come to a reason-

able agreement.
December.—As soon as day broke we decamped from before

Cipri,^ as in the meantime an agreement had been come to al>out a

convoy, to proceed 3 cos further on our journey to the serra Sesy,

which w^as done successful'y. As the road lay through open ground
we had not much to fear from being attacked by any one. By the

serra, which is large and commodious, is a village of the same name,

^Village Doiigar en high road between Narwar and Sipri.

2Sipri (25° 25' N., l?"" 41' E.) in Gwalior State. The late Mahaiaja of

Gwalior made it his summer capital, built a pa'.ace there and called it Sivapuri.
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where we spent the afternoon, our addy had to stay at the court

of the abovementioned ragia, in order to give effect to our agreement

concerning a sufficient convey.
The 2nd ditto.—At daybreak the march was continued, in the

hope of continuing the journey for 8 qos to the village and serra

Poera Dongri ;^ but when we liad advanced 3 cos to a large hamlet

place called Coelaris- we were warned by an express from the ragia

Gessing not to go any further, as last night the town of Nerwer
had been attacked by the peasantry in revolt and on the road we
were to pass also some of his viljlages had lieen reduced to ashes

and ruined by the scoundrels, but that for our own safety we were

to await a convoy of some 100 of his horsemen from Locoem. H. E.

felt obliged to follow this advice and to move into the serra of

Coelaris until the convoy in question should arrive, to hasten which

the addy Nouroos allie Beek^ was sent back to the frequently men-
tioned ragia. which was however, of little or no effect and day after

day passed fruitlessly, which gave us not a little anxiety, as we
were in dubio if the message of the ragia was in good faith, or with

evil intention. To this was added the not too pleasant news, that

we gained in the meantime, that prince Adsuddien had been totally-

defeated by Farochsjeer and had been obliged to save himself by

flight to Agara and then Delhi.

The 9th ditto.—In the forenoon His Hon. Bernards and the

assistant Calde went gack to Cipri to th-^ ragia, but oould not attain

their object inasmuch as he strongly recommended the Lord Am-
bassador with his train to retreat once more to Cipri, which

The lOth ditto.—was done, although uncertain when heaven

would permit us to proceed. The ragia in the meantime having
learned that amongst the Dutch suite of this embassy were some
lovers of the chase, of which he himself was a devotee

Th.e 17th ditto.—at break of day sent one of his servants to

advise the Lord Ambassador that His Highness was about to proceed
into the country to partake of this divertion and that it would not

be disagreeable to him if he were accompanied by some Hollanders,

for which the under merchant and treasurer Sr. Johan Hack with

the first clerk of the embassy Ernst Coenraet Grav offered them-

selves. They were ordered to make ready without delay and proceed
to the ragia, which was promptly done. The ragia accompanied by
two brothers, one of 10 and the other of 11 years about, with a

suite of some 200 horsemen passed out of the name of the Lord

Ambassador, to_ which His Highness replied with a very friendly

countenance and ordered them to join close at his side. Which

being done the ragia enquired of them of diverse matters in Europe

^Burha Donger ("Old Donger") village with Mogul Sarai still extant.

-Kolaras, village in Gwalior State. It is an ancient place described by

Sir Alexander Cunningham. It is now headquarters of a tahsil.

"Nauroz All Beg.
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concerniiiij custt>ii!> in l.uiitini; .iiul war and (iilu-r lhi'),L;s. to wliidi

rci."fi\ ill!; >uilal)K' hul miarded replies the i;riiice sienied to l)e pleased.

Two eos from tlie town the horsemen, who had -pn-ad out on all

sides, discovered Mveral hares in their torms ih.e ra^ia hroUL;ht the

messieurs to them in person, shot one after the oth.er wi:h unreal

nicety with arrows and otTered them to the same; later one nu)re

of these animals heiui^ put up the prince had it eaiiulit 1)\ his dojj^s,

teMin«j the treasurer that if aiiotiier were found his do_:^'s might also

have a run. giving orders to his jieople that his own dogs so long
should he licld fast, which shortly afterwards took place and one

of ti:e aforesaid creatures, after it had hren injured hv a pistol

shot from Hack, was caught hy o dogs, wherein moi did admire

with what rapidity rhe ragia. although the ground was ])erilous from

many stones and rocks, was ahle to follow the fugitive game on

his horse at full gallop. In the meawhile, time having ])asscd and

it become mid-dav. in returning to the town the ragia let diverse

partridges and quails be caught by falcons. Arrived at the dwelling

01 the i^rirce. the messieurs dismounting from their horses to render

thanks for the honour enjoyed, he would not dismiss them but

invited them into his audience chamber, where they were seated

with his brothers at his right hand. After sitting a considerable

time and being asked various curious questions by the prince about

Europe, they received permission to return home, while the game
caught \va.s sent to the Lord Ambassador by a golden mace bearer

with polite greeting from his Princely Highness.
The IStli ditto.—In the morning the abovementioned prince sent

his diwan to the Lord Ambassador assuring H. E. that he had taken

great pleasure in the a)mpany of the two Hollanders who liad

yesterday accompanied him in the chase and requesting him not to

be cast down that he had detained vis so long, this being for our

own good. Xow the ragia had received good tidings that the trouble

with the ragia with whom he was at war. were as good as ended

and within four or five days he would be able to accommodate us

with a sufticient escort of his horsemen to c(jnvo_\- us as far as

the town of Cerons.^ For this agreeable tidings the Lord Am-
bassador returned his thanks to the prince.

The 19,7; ditto.—The ragia betaking himself at break of day
to a wild boar hunt, sent one of his of^cers to request the afore-

mentioned enthusiasts again to accompany him, to which the Am-
bassador consented. When appearing before the said prince in front

of the town, he had them to ride the whole time at his side, and

give answer to His Highness diverse questions on diverse customs

in Holland. Having advanced to a great mountain range about

3 cos further, we entered the same with all the horsemen who were

with us, being about 200 men. The ragia recommended the messieurs

^Sironj, town in Tonk State.

Kf. p. 10, footnote L
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not to absent themselves, but to keep close to him, as it was somC"

what perilous owing to the tigers. Much industry and eagerness
was shown to get a good catch, although after riding 3 cos through
the mountains and thick forest nothing was raised or caught, but a

large tiger-wolf which being instantly surrounded on all sides by
the horsemen was slain with lances. On returning towards evening
the aforesaid enthusiasts were brought to a large tauwlau which

was full of waterfowl. Here they were requested to shoot, which

they did and sometimes hit three or four ducks at one shot, which

raised no little surprise amongst the people, as they were not acquaint-

ed with shot, and were accustomed to shoot with a bullet, and thought
that the Hollanders did the same, in which opinion they were left

and not permitted to witness the loading of the guns. In the mean-

time the ragia. wb.o in order to view the shooting was reclining upon
an alcatyv^ beneath a tree, jiraised the messieurs mightily when they

appeared l)sfore His Highness, presented them with what they had

shot and iiivited them to come and sit beside him and rest a little.

.Shortly after the prince 1)etook himself to another tauwlau, as by
the repeated shooting the game had flown. Here he requested the

first clerk to load his gun, very curiously inlaid with gold, in the

Dutch manner, which was done, whereupon the prince shot at the

ducks having the good fortune to his one of the same he was so

mad with it that he continued till sunset, and all the good game
being gone shot at the crows. Retiu-ning l)y torch light, the ragia

directed his two young brothers to take them messieurs between

them and take them to the court, where, as at the first time, they

must again sit down beside him, notwithstanding that His Highness
as well as all the rest were not a little fatigued and tired, telling

his nobles, who according to the custom of the country came to

congratulate him upon the pleasures of the chase and the bag, how

the two Ho'landers who were with him, without
'

forket stok "^

(which they, the natives use) had hit their mark so well at the

very first shot. After an hour they were licensed to return to

,their domicile, and to other all the game, born by a golden mace

bearer, to the Ambassador, with afl^ectionate greetings from His

Highness, who rendered his thanks for the same, (and sent the mace

bearer back with a present for his trouble).

77; r list ditto.—The oft mentioned ragia let the Lord Am-
bassador know that he could quietly get ready for his further

journey, avoiding aU noise so that evil peop'.e could form no bad

designs upon our way. Moreover that he would have us accom-

panied from village to village as far as Cerons (Sironj) by a good

convoy of his horsemen. At the fall of evening H. E. with his

deputies betook liim to the ])rince, in order to thank him for the

friendship and benevolence they had enjoyed from His Highness'

iThc 'forket stok' (forked stick), on which the musquet is rested for
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abode, tliev were invited [o be seated, were entertained with various

amiable (Hseourses and presented with beetels, and at llieir dc'j)arture,

the Lord Anil)assador reeeived a i;»''<b and bis assistants silver robes

vi bdnonr.

The llnd ditto.—At break of day we aiiandoncd, under a j^nxxl

convov ol" Ras^iapoets (Kaiputs) {\\c rc'si(li'nr\ ol < ipri, i)assed after

ridini;' ^ cos the sena Seva. o cos Ironi thai llie spot Coelaris,

(Ko'aras), 2\ furtht-r we left (^i our left hand the villa.ii;e Sansara,

passed 1 cos from there thi' \illai;c Le'|u;issera. 1 cos further left

on om- ri.^h; hai'.d on an eminence the village Kokary and arrived

after a march of 1 cos at 4 o'clock in the afternoon at the serra

Bodadonger' \ cos from Kokary where we ])ut up for the coming

night.

Having travelled several days after another in peace and quiet,

not only under the convoy that should take us from Cipri to Cerons,

but also under the accompaniment of the escort who according to

the Cii)rian ragia's orders awaited us at each village we continued

our journey to the serra named Catsjenaol which was beset by the

fausdaer of Keysera Dillawen Chan (
? Dilawar Khan) 1)oth with

cavalry and infantry.

TJic 25//; ditto.—In the morning when we wished to leave the

above named place of rest proceed on our journey, we found the

gates shut by the sjamedaer (jamadar) and all the people under his

command stood on the gesses ( ?) of the serra in tjuestion in full

arms with the face inwards to prevent our dej^arting thence unless

we would pay 10,000 rupees. From these pretentions he would not

withdraw at first, however strongly we protested, behaving as if he

were drunk, but the officer who commanded our convoy from Cipri

protested violently against it, threatening that in case the gates of

the serra were not opened he and his people would know how to

find the key and open them by force, the sjamedaar answered, before

that shou'-d happen he would first be cut to hotchpotch. The head

of our escort thereupon answered that the sjamedaar would see

wdiat he would get from him and tlie Hollanders, who were not at

all inclined to accord to his unreasonable pretentions, at that got
to horse with aU his people, when the aforesaid head of the militia

hastily changed his tone, contented himself with a gift, and allowed

us to depart without any molestation. Having laid back 3 cos we

passed the village of Dsjepaun and 1 cos further having reached

the Mogol serra, it was considered right to take up quarters there,

notwithstanding that there was little accommodation, seeing that both

men and l^easts, from the forced marches that had been made during
the last days, were fatigued and quite exhausted.

The 26th ditto.—Our journey was continued over steep and

^Bodadonger, evidently the same as Poera Dongri, i.e. Burha Donger. Cf.

p. 108.

-Cf. above, p. 100.
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difficult mountains called the Gaty to the town of Cerons (Sironj).

which we passed through, and made our camp at a great taulaun

on the further side. This town is cc'ehrated for the linen trade

that is driven there, and has 3 serras or places of rest, which were

occupied by three caffilas with linen for the Mongolian ( Moghul)
court under the escort of 4 or 5,000 men, which had laid there for

several months, and had i:ot dared to travel from there for fear of

the notorious Robber whose country we had passed through, not-

withstanding that they had already offered 5,000 rupees to have an

unmolested journey. From this we could perceive that the prince

ragia Gessingh who had convoyed us so far by his own people,

had meant well by us.

And as some days of rest were required, both for our repose,

and in order to make known per letter our arrival to the souba

Amanetchan who has command over the province of IMa'va undev

which this place sorts, and to request a convoy from H. K. thus

some days of mockam being necessary, we were obliged lo lie tluTc

for a few days. In the meanwhile the Lord Ambassador and his

deputies paid a vit^it to the fausdaer ( faujdar) of the town, named

Sjeigh Facel Chan,^ which gentleman received Their Honours very

pt)litely, and expressed his willingness to provide as with an adeciuate

convoy, provided His Honour had enough men at hand and was

able; counselling the Lord Ambassador for this reason to remain

in loco until the convoy should arrive from his principal, Amanet

Chan. H. E. and attaches being returned to their encampment after

remaining a short time with the aforesaid officer, the fausdaer of

the suburbs of Cerons came with a considerable train of horsemen,

and footsoldiers and various kettle-drums and banners, to welcome

the Lord Ambassador, and offer his services. This was answered

in applicable terms, and seeing that it was uncertain whetlier the

expected convoy from Amenet Chan or Sja Amenet Chan would

in fact advance so far, as it was wished to press the journey as

speedily as possible, the Hon. Bernards was

TJic 29th ditto.—sent to the above named fausdaer (faujdar)
to request His Hon. for an escort, for which he promised to care

to the utmost of his power, as indted

TJie Zlst ditto.—at 8 o'clock in the morning a fausdaer of a

village 16 cos from Cerons, with about 50 horsemen appeared before

H. E. and announced that he had been ordered to accompany H. E.

Having travelled thus several days in succession, under the escort

of these horsemen over mountains and difficult roads to a sjxrt called

Kalara, we were met not far from there by a convoy of horsemen

from the aforementioned Souba Sja Amanet Chan, and taken by
a road which he had expressly instructed the commanding officer

to use, seeing that the direct road was not all too secure on account

iSheikh Fazl Khan. (?)
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of the rolihcrs witli wlmni II. I;, had ln'?n al l)1o\vs, scattcrini,' the

rahhlc.

Anno 17l>^

I'lir (>th JiUiiuuy.
—

Arrixin;^ at a populous citv nauu'(l Sarani;-

pocr.' wo the:.' re-crosscd \\\v r wis luent.on of whicli has Ijccu

made in these journals, nauKil Sindc, or CaHt Sinde a!id formed

on-' eanip heside the same. At th/ dhi-r side of iht' wntei- the

army of the ahove ment'oned Aniaiui (."l:a!i was I'lic 'uiprd, 14,030

stroui^ and composed ii\ picked men. 'Ihe Sonha was i^reeted

hy H. 1'. atid suite, and showed
i,n-\,'at pleasure at tlu>

arrival of 11. 1'.. there, assured him of the continuation

of his i,^racious friendship, and jiromised to send a mesman'e- or

hanfjuet of hutter. sugar, flour and some sheej) and }.,foats. From
which, rendering polite thanks for the .same, II. I", excused himself,

as he was resolved not to stav there at all, hut to make as much
haste with his journey as was possih'e. I""or which ])nrposc W. E.

wishing the Soul)a good fortune in his enteri)rise and all ])ros];crity

took final leave of him.

At dawn of day decamped from Sarangpore and under

a fresh convoy of 100 horsemen fr(.ni Amanet Chan after

riding 1 cos we came to a village called Oekauvvtha.'' Here we
were shown a great masonry grave of a dog, and heside it a stone

hauli or water well, of which the natives told the following story.

A certain influential merchant of Sjann])(;2r,^ was in the hal)it of

travel-ing from there to .Sarangpc^er hearing a considerahle cajjital

in money with him for trading ])urposes. On the road he was

rohhed of all that he had with hi-m and found himself ohiiged, for

the execution of his alTairs, to take up the sum of lO.C'OO rupees on

credit from a distingiiished money-lender in the last named town,

who was a good friend of his. As pledge, he left a large dog
that was trained to various tr'cks, instructing the animal that he

must not leave there until the horrowed money was returned, the

which the dog oheyed. In the meantime the money-lender one night

while attending a wedding and heing out of his house, was rol^hed

of a large sum of money and at his return became aware of the

same with great consternation. The dog saw this, and coming to

the money-lender, nudged him with his snout and ran to the door

of the room. This he did severa^ times, so that the money-lender

remarking that the creature had a purpose in doing so, opened the

door, wdiereupon the dog, constantly looking round and wagging

iSarangpur (23° 3-1' N.. 76° 31' E.), town on the Kali Sindh river, in

Dewas State. It is associated with the love of Baz Bahadur of Ma'wa. It is

descibed by Sir Alexander Cunningham.

K'f. p. 7, footnote 1.

"Ukaola. a vil'age on the high road.

^Shajapur. a town on the Ti'ar river, now headquarters of a district of

Gwalior State.
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his tail, led the money-lender, who with some of his servants followed

him in great curiosity, to a certain garden lying not far off. Here

he began to scratch up the ground, and the monev-lender seeing

this, became of opinion that something must be hidden there. He
at orce had the ground dug Uj). and found in it not only that which

had l>een taken from h'm, but a great treasure of other wealth,

at which the money-lender was not less delighted than he was

surprised bv the faithfulness of the r.nimal. and immefliately wrote

a letter to the owner of the dog. in which he acquain::ed him with

wliat had haj^pened. and released him from the 10.000 rupees he

had borrowed. This letter he bound to the neck of the dog and

told him to carry it to his lord an<^l master, which the rlog did.

Bat his master meeting him on the road was very angry with l;im

and said
" Thou faithless one. why hast thou put disgrace on me

by running away," and instantly shot him with an arrow.. Hereupon

seeing the letter on the dog. and having read it, he was plunged

in remorse for his hastiness, and caused the tomb to l)e raised, and

a well to be sunk for the ease "of travellers and the i)oor.

Our journey was continued from there aufl di\erse villages and

hamlets passed till we came to a Karge village named Sonnera,^

before which was the battlefield where the above mentioned Souba

Sia Amanet Cran not long ago had defeated the ragia Rottensingh,-

slain him and sent his head to the Emperor (for which (Jrangzeep

(Aurangzeb) had bestowed on him the title of Islam Chan). The

heads of the further slain were exhibited along the road built into

stone pillars. A few villages passed, son:e cos further we came to

a large town called Sjajaenpoer,"^ lying not unpleasantly on the river

Tiler, the which river on the one side is supported by a sufficient

wall of stone whereby ^on that side the town is reasonably secure.

below the sanie the bed of the river is all rocks, wherefore our

carts must go a long way round to reach our encampment which

we had formed outside this jjlace.

Tlic 9lk and llic 10//; ditto.—Our journey continued, without any

notable occurrences, passed the village of Soeerkotha fatterki with

a serra. Sangmie, the serra and village of Kana-Sa^a (where, owing
to the very rocky mountains the roads were almost impracticable

for our carts) and further the villages Padora-kera. near which

the roads are in reasonable condition and there is a river called

Calls Sinde (Kali Sindh), with more villages hamlets not worth

naming to the capital and residency of the ragia of the province
named Ajeen.^ This place is large and populous. l)ut ]irovided with

bad houses and few costly edifices. It drives a great trade in

grain, having on the south side a fairly large river called Separa

-.Suncra, a village on the high road.

-Ratan Singh.

'Shajapur, 60 miles N. E. of Indore.

^Ujjain, the ancient Ujjayini.
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(Sipra). 1 liTi- iIk- iniliassy and beasts i,n-c'ally falii^^iud. Imt it

was considered to he ot MT\iee to the ilnn. Comii. that ihc prin-

cipal ministers of Anianet llian, Mier Sallael Addien and Jagern'aet

(who had always shown themselves friends of the lion. Comp. )

shouUl he visited hy the Lord Ambassador and his deinities, which

was done, and recii)rocally. the Ambassador and his suite were

complimented on their arrival with s^reat .sincerity and joy.

Tlic \lth ditto.—Addressiuir ourselves again to travel, we marched

])assed the villa»,a\s of Manij^laes, Kettan. Xaemheri, Hambehoor

( bv the last naiued of which is a costly and well constructed

bauli) Comuas and the river Dagambier, the villasj^e Niesinj^a and

the river Cijommel. moreover, tl;e villages Sjelaen. Xautay, and

came without any difliculties to a large village named I-Jadenawer.^

being the residencv of the ragia Sultaensingh, which lies u])on hve

hills with a castle in the midst, before which we encountered a

small detachment of about 400 horsemen of Amanet Chan, who
had come to an accord with the ragia named. Here we stayed

Tlic \5tli ditto.—as the said ragia informed the Lord Ambas-

sador that the road by Jalx)a ( Jhaljua) was very unsafe and 1,500

horsemen from thence were in progress towards him. H. E. having

despatched a letter to the ragia of Jaboa to announce his arrival

and to request a convoy through his country, thought it advisable

to await his answer before continuing the journey, and to see if

what the ragia had spoken was the truth or not, as we did not

quite dare to trust either the one or the other in this matter. The

answer was brought in the evening by return express, and therefrom

it appeared that the Lord Ambassador with his train could depart

with a quiet heart, as the ragia of Jaboa would have us escorted

unmolested from place to place. Thus the whole train

The I6th rf///o.—departed in the morning from before Badenwer

not only under the old convoy that the souba of Oetjaen (Ujjain)

Lord Amanet Chan had provided us with so far, but also under a

new escort of same horsemen from the above mentioned detachment,

as well as 25 horsemen and 100 footmen from Rajah Sultaensingh.

That day our way was very difficult and not a little perilous through

deep forests and mountains, hoHow roads, and regular robbers' caves.

We passed the river Bagerie. by some called Sirwint and the May^

being the frontier between the country of ragia Sultaensingh and

that of Jaboa, which said waters being very difficult for the carts

to pass, on account of the hard rocky bed, obliged us to form our

'Badnawar, in Dhar State

2The Mahi.
" The height of its banks and the fierceness of its floods, the

dcev ravines through which the traveller has to pass on his way to the river,

and, perhaps above all, the bad name of the tribes who dwell about it, explain

the proverb: "When the Mahi is crossed, there is comfort." {Inys. Gaz. of

India, vol. xvii, p. 12.)



camp a cos from there in tlie mountains, on a plateau called Cassaer-

bary, where we could get nothing and barely drinking water.

The lS>fJi ditto.—At break of day broke up camp, and found

the road not less dangerous for us than the day before, which caused

us to be constantly on our guard. After accomplishing several cos

and crossing a river called Laerki, we* found on the other

side 100 coolies drawn up under a captain giving himself out to be a

ragia. who on the arrival of H. E. on the spot, came to greet him,

and sat down beside the Lord Ambassador under a tree. Shortly

after they went away, and assembled on an eminence by the river,

and had the carts held up by some of them, with the demand for

money for beetels. But the gosberdaer (gursbardar) given us from

the Mangolian (Moghul) court opposing them in the matter, and

showing the imperial destekks (pass-ports) or mandates or letters

of safe-conducit,^ they allowed us to proceed undisturbed. The
mountains continuing for some cos, we at length reached, not without

joy, open country and a good road and came to a large village called

Pallande (also Piplot) to pass the night.

At break of day we left our place of rest under the already
mentioned convoys. The robbers or grassias" so called, were clever

enough, under cover of a thick mist, to appropriate one of our

water camels and drive it towards the woods, but were pursued

by our convoys at full gallop and deprived of the booty. After this

we again came into great mountains and thick forests, where, after

the m:st had left us, we saw here and there parties of armed

peasants, who however let us pass vuitroubled
;
this notv/ithstanding

we were on our guard and marched as cl,ose as was possible. Having

passed through the greatest mountains, we saw on both right and

left hand diverse villages, and arrived at last after much fatigue

at a reasonably large village called Bagauw, the principal place of

the ragia Jaboa (Jhabua) and lying on a large talauw or ix)nd of

water, at which we threw ourselves down, although the just men-

tioned ragia has not his domicile there, but 3 cos inland, in the

fort Jaboa. Shortly after our arrival there the Lord Ambassador

was niformed that the son of the ragia, Prince Paetsen, with his

diwan had arrived in the aforementioned village, to welcome H. L.

although we suspected such to be more from reasons of interest

and greed than from honest friendshi]>. This suspicion we found

to our sorrow was ail too well founded for the next day, keeping-

still, to await the old ragia, the diwan of the ragia's son came to

inspect our cafilla, noted down all the carts, and tor each of these

^Here the word in the original is
'

destekk.' Cf. above, p. 85, footnote.

"Gras used for the black-mail paid by a village to a turbulent neighlxiur

as the price of protection and forbearance. The title of yrassia, originally

an honourable one, became at last a term of approbrium, conveying the idea

of a professional robber. Cf. Hdbson-Jobson, i.v. (jrassia.
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vvlicthcr larj^c or small (lciiiaii(lo(l 16 rupees and fvo ralo fur (lie

camels and horses seixirately. To this excessive demand iIil- Lore'

Amhassador not Ke'n},' ahle to consent, we found ourselves ohlijjfcd

to await the arrival of the old ras^ia (who was said to he of a

reasonahle tIis|~.osition ) in loco, and to enter into no accord with

these usurpers. The alK)\c mentioned son (who was s;ud hv the

instillation o{ his second to have fought ^ l)att!ts a'^ainst his father,

hut had alwa\s hccn reconciled again to tlie same hv the help of

ministers) towards evening sending a part\- of horsemen to demand
some m(»ney for suhsistence. averring that he had lain there six

weeks expressly for our sakes and had lost several horses, he could

not avoid giving them a small sum oi monev to ge[ rid of them,
howheit the Lord Amhassador was. warned hv one of the natives

that the ohject of these thievish people was to exhaust our patience

hy all manner of finesses, and if they were given the smallest excuse

to plimder the wiiole cattila. This, their vile intention, could he

traced well enough in the impudence with which the prince and

his diwan more and more hegan to hehave, although we now daily

with argus-eyes looked out for the qoniiug of the old ragia, and

flattered ourselves with the hope that then matters would change
for the l^etter.

TJic 2\st ditto.—When finally and at last the heathen king made
his appearance the Lord Amhassador greeted him with much polite-

ness, (and falling into discourse ahout affairs, H. E. offered the

ancient prince in return for a passage through h.is father's district, 2

cerpauws or rohes of honour, as well as a horse. He answered that

he was satisfied therewith and would immediately endorse a pass-port
with his signature and a siap. But no sooner had his son and his

intriguing diw-an got news of this than they came with great im-

porttmity and ahusive language to attack the old ragia in H. E.'s

tent, saying that if they did not obtain their demand of us, they
would hreak al! our necks, and seize and plunder all there was,

which so greatly embarrassed the old ragia that he knew not what

to do and dared not to answer anything to it. And seeing that

against these tyrants in the dangerous mountain passes and forests

nothing could be done, and they would not listen to the smallest

reason, but played sic volo sic jubeo, we found ourselves necessitated,

if we wiould get out of this melancholy labyrinth, to give them 2 horses

and 2 carpauws and a considerable sum of rupees as passage money,
in place of the impudent demand which they had made before, for

the king's presentaition horse to the Lord Ambassador, as well as

a large sum of ready money and other things; after this contract

the passport was signed not only by the old ragia but also by the

son and his diwan and delivered to the Lord Ambassador, with the

condition that early tomorrow morning they would escort us out

of their province into the next one. At this, not without great

anxiety and distrust of the variable and rascally temper of the

heathens, we
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The 22nd di'to.—betook ourselves at break of day to the road.

But the rearguard hav'ng barely left the encampment, the vanguard
was held ui> by the oft mentioned diwan who wished to escort us

in person, like the wolf the sheep, under the pretext that the contract

agreed upon concerned the carts and horses but not the camels,
who we were aga'n obh'ged to content with some j.romises. His

wickedness did not stop there, as he moreover took to'l of horses,

oxen, goats, etc. in payment before we were able to proceed from
there. After riding 3 cos through dark forests we arrived at the

river called Banaes, which is evil to ford on account of its rocks.

The carts being in the midst of the water amongst the rocks were
dc novo held up hy the diwan and a sum of 1,000 rupees demanded.

Against this not only the royal gorsbardaar (gurzbardar) sent with

us. biit also the escort from H. E. Lord Amanet Chan violently

protested, the first with threats of their king and the others of their

nabob, saying that everything that was forced from us in this violent

way was as good as taken from their principal treasure-chest, who
would not fail to redeem his pledge on them and had already crossed

the river May (M?iiT) with a formidaWe army, in order to pay
off on their ragia rot only this but old scores. The rascal paid
no attention to this, saying with a laugh that they cared not for

king or nabob, as at their approach they had only to flee into the

mountains, when they would presently have to retreat fruitlessly.

Also, money was demanded in place of one of the horses given to

the ragia as he had hunted with it in such wise that a heavy fall

had wounded it in the breast. If we wished to continue our journey
and rid ourselves of this scum, we saw ourse'ves forced to consent,

as well as to a good bunch of rupees for the crossing of the river.

These difficulties having been overcome in the early morning, the

train got once more under weigh and after a perilous march pitched

its camp amongst the mountains on a plateau called Catta Bauli,

where nothing could be seen but a few rows of sentry houses. At

night a strong watch was kept, and diverse alarms give-", caused

by some of the thieves from the mountains wishing to practice in

our encampment. The coutewael (kotwal) with his sentries dis-

covered them and pursued them into the woods, but were ob'iged

to return to the encampment, as several men had been severely

wounded by arrows from the voleurs. As soon as Aurora

The 2?>rd ditto.—showed her face the journey was pursued, and

after 4 cos riding we left, not without joy, the territory of Jaboa.

Some cos further we met a fresh convoy of 50 horsemen froni the

fausdaer of Dahoor (Dohad), being one of the king's servants,

who brought us to the place named with great politeness with and

beside the escort of Amanet Chan. In the meai'time the diwan of

Jaboa, like a crinnnal, quielly retired home at the first frontier

place. The Lord Ambassador having arrived in the above named

place, was very respectfully comphmented upon his safe arrival by
the fausdaer there, and regaled with a mesmanie of sheep, goats
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and other victuals.

Daliota' is a reasonahlv larj^'c Ifiwii, hut not a fortress. It is

celehratcd for the fact that the fanions Mon^oHan ( Mo_:.jhul) hjnpcror

C^ranijzeei) ( Auran.ii[/.eh) was horn there, to whose memory the mother

ot the hjuperor in (|ncstinn haN erected a lar^e serra or |)lace of

rest for travellers, and in tlir midst of the same a costlv temple,
on the spot where this Aloms^fier (Alamj.(ir) was horn into the world.

This serra is of jnn-e stone, very clean aid well executed, and is

held to he the hest and most Jjeautiful in the whole l\Ion,<,n)lian

(Moi,rhul) I'jnpire. Throuiijh the almost unsurmountahle dilTiculties

w-e had heen suhjected to hy the acts of ll.c rai^ias ar.d other rahl)le,

not less than the hca\y marches which wc had made several days
in succession without rest hy day or hy ni,i,dit. 1)oth men and heasts

were t,M-eatly exh.austed. It was therefore found needful to rest

there the foMowinij day. and put ourselves in i)ropcr condition a^^ain

for the remainder of our journey. In the meantime the officer who
H. E. Lord Amanet Chan had thus far sent with us, received licence,

with his people and a suitahle recompense for his trouhle and friend-

ship, to return to his cited lord and master.

The 25/// diito.—Again, in spite of very bad roads through thick-

forests and great mountains, a march of 10 cos was made, with no

further encounters than that the baggage was stopped by 100 Biels,^

but again released at the promise of a gift, which was also given.

TJic 26lli ditto.—At break of day we left our place, when a

tannedaer (thanadar) with a strong party of men stopped the train,

bu» was satisfied with a small present to let it go again. Advancing
further into the forest, we met here and there sentinels of the

rag-'a Bangdas Rouwel, both on foot and horseback, who let us pass

unmolested. About 2 mi'es further, coming to a talauw (talao), the

Lord Ambassador was informed that the aforesaid ragia was coming
to salute Ifm in person, which shortly after took effect. At a

waiting place called Schierie tschookie, the ragia, accompanied by
two of his sons, welcomed H. E. with many assurances of respect.

After some sitting he made overtures for passage money, over which

there was much debate, but finally a reasonaljle agreement was

come to, after the accomplishment of which the Lord Ambassador

wished to travel 3 cos further l)ut was obliged by reiterated and

very polite requests from the prince to remain there for the night,

with the promise that the ragia Would so surround us with his

people that not the least harm should come to us. Of this he fully

acquitted himself, and after a friendly talk requested that the Lord

Ambassador w'ould have the goodness to put the European military

iDohad (22° 50' N., 74° 16' E.), now headquarters of the taluka of the

same name in the Panch Mahals District, Bombay. As the name (' two Ix)und-

arie^. ') indicates, Dohad is the frontier-town between Malwa and Gujarat.

-Bhi!s (the Bhillas of Sanskrit literature) a wild tribe of hunters and

woodmen whose original home is the hilly country between Abu and Asirj^arh.
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that he had with him, through their drill This heing consented

to and done, it caused hini no httle admiration. Haying enjoyed
this pleasure he returned with H. E. into his tent, where he no
sooner saw a snaphaen (fire-lock ?) besides a silver inlaid hooka
and quispedoor then he asked for them in fohte terms and received

them both, and kept H. E. company till 9 o'clock in the evening.
The 27fh ditto.—With the break of day the signal to march

was given by the ke'.tledrums and the ragia coming to greet the

Lord Ambassador, gave him an escort of horsemen and wished him
a prosperous journey. As the town of Godra^ (belonging to the

sobaship of Anwdabad) was 13 cos from us, no diligence was spared
to reacJi it under the aforesaid convoy and that of the fausdaer of

Dahoot who thus far had acquitted themselves faithfully, and with

the merciful blessing of God to be released from this land of

thieves and protracted anxieties. And in truth in the afternoon

we arrived at that place, and received tidings that prince Farochsjeer
had been overcome by the Emperor Jehaendaersja (Jahandar Shah).

The 28/// diito.—The journey was continued 15 cos to a place
called Kallool," where further rumours of a battle that had closed

between Jehaendaersja and Farochsjeer, which quite contradicted the

first, and in this state of atTairs found ourselves by no means out

of great perils. Everywhere, in all the villages that we passed the

so-called
"
grasses

"
were seen arms, but seeing us coming in well

closed ranks and under the above mentioned convoys, they dared

nothing except to despoil one of the natives who had absented himself

too far from the road. The following day
The 29th ditto.—at dawn everything being ready to march, the

Dahootan escort received their despatches for return and we set

out under a fresh convoy from the fausdaer of Godra, and arrived

without any evil encounters after travelling 15 cos, at the town

of Brodra," took up our quarters there in a serra for a few days
rest, as here there was nothing more at all to fear and we might
consider ourselves as good as in safe harbour. Shortly after the

Lord Ambassador had appeared in the place of lest in question,

the brokers of the Hon. Comp. with other important Banians from

Amedabat (Ahmadabad) come to compliment H. E., on his safe

arrival there, also with the fatal and to us by no means agreeable

tidings that the Emperor Jehaendaersja in an ol)stinate battie with

Farochsjeer had encountered defeat, and that l)y the treachery of

4 of his p^rincipal amerauws, who in the beginning of the fight had

deserted to Farochsjefer, and by which the Emperor bad been

obliged to dimb down from his elephant, and with his Lord Chan-

cellor Souilficaer Chan to save himself by flight, although it was

'iGodhra (22° 46' N., 73° iT E.), now headquarters of the iahika of the

same name in Panch Mahals District, Bomlmy.

2Kalo', now headquarters of the lalnka of the same name Baroda State.

=Baftada (22° 18' N., 73° 15' E.), now capitall of the Baroda S^ate.
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not known wither. Tliis iniplcasant news

Tlir M)lh (////r).— was oonfirnu'd hy the Amadahat cliicf of the

lion. Conip. his h.on. inercliant IMiihp Saol. who with sonir ch'iks

of the office catne to weUonic llie Lord Amhassador and his suite,

w'lh the assurance that I'^arochsjeer had i^vvw (k'elare<l iMnjierdr in

this town hy hrat of (hum. and that in the name of the same coins

l:ad ah-eadv hei'ti stiauk. W'iial impressinn tlie,so fatal news made

on the minds of those who had undertaken such a lonji; and
]
erilous

journev. at c^reat ]>crsonal ex])ense. can he easi'y ima^nned, hut it

was seen that it must he simi)lv left to time to sliow what course

aft'airs would take imder a new government and whether the Hon.

Comp. would enjoy the desired facilities for their vahiahle con-

signments.

The chief from Rrootsia' undermerchant Sir Frederick Dudde

with some clerks, together with the hroker came to the Lord Am-
hassador to congratulate H. E. on his arrival there, in the company
of which friends from Amedahat and Brootsia.

PriDio February.—An hour hefore day the journey to Brootsia

was begim, which place without any notable events was

The ?ird ditto.—^reached, and after staying there some days for

repose after the accomi>lished journey, half way between there and,

Souratta the Lord Ambassador was welcomed by the hon. temporal
Commander Daniel Hurgronje, thi' hon. independent fiscal Gidion

Boudaen together with some further officials and ship acquaintances.

In company with these gentlemen the 7th of the last named month

the city of Souratta was passed through in proper order and state,

and we were established outside in the Hon. Comp.'s garden, thanking
the merciful God that His Divine Majesty had vouchsafed us His

gracious protection, and through so many incredible difficulties and

perils had- brought us to a happy conclusion.

'Broach or Broch, the ancient Bharukachchha, near the mouth of the

Narmada river.
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AKBAR'S POPULARITY.

Akbar the Great is described in histories as one of the most

powerful and popular potentates of India. It is not proposed to

detail the causes of his popularity. Here it is simply intended to

show that one of the chief causes contributory to his popularity was

his free intercourse with his subjects in their social life and this

fact finds support from the marriage ceremonies of the Hindus of

the South West of the Punjab, where his name is still honoured

with the reverence that is due to a sovereign.

2. In Multan, one of the most ancient places in India and

historically important as the classic ground of Alexander's conquest,

a ceremony called the tambol ceremony is performed in tlie celebra-

tion of Hindu marriages. Tambol is described in the last paragraph

of Part I of the Punjab Civil Code (edition 1854) as being

presents made by neighbours and friends of the same caste on the

occasion of marriage to each other. This tambol ceremony in

the Utradhi section of the Arora community of Multan, to which

the writer belongs, is performed as under :
—

After the bridegroom's party reaches the bride's house and

after all other ceremonies and the Vedic rites are performed both

the bride and the bridegroom's parties sit together at one place

and at this meeting presents in cash, gold and clothes are made by

dhcta (the head of the bride's party) to the bridegroom and some

of his selected near relatives. These presents are made through

a bhat (lit. a bard), who after receiving a suit of clothes comprising

of one Pagri, one large handkerchief and a coat stands in the

meeting assemliled and exclaims thus :
—

Jora kapra gablin't dc bhdi'i ki'in tambol—
Translation.— (A pair of clothes is presented to the father

of the bridegroom).
This he delivers personally to the bridegroom's father, who

according to the time-honoured custom, wears these clothes over those

already worne by him. Similarly presentations are made in turn to

the bridegroom's paternal and maternal father by exclamations :
—

Jora kapra gabhn't dc dadc kihi tambol

Jora kapra gabhn'i dc ndnc kun tambol.

(A pair of clothes is presented to the paternal or maternal

father of the bridegroom).
Cash or ornaments in gold or silver are placed in a silver tray

and presented by the blidt on behalf of the dhcta to the pittrcta

(the head of the bridegroom's party).
* Presents in the form of cash, \aluables, etc., are then made

* " The tambol given is any sum from Re. 1 to Rs. 10 and seldom exceedo

the latter sum. Careful accounts are kept of the tambol given and received."

Multan Gazettc<'r, p. 80, (1927, edition).



by the other incnil)cr.s o\ \\\c laniily with which also is presented

a cocoanut.

After this is over the hluil tlien stands up and exclaims:—
Akhar Shah Badshiih dc gliar da m'lrcl

Raja Today Mai Tauuan dc (jhar da mhcl

Misr Chhablldas f'rahiiian </< i/har da ndrcl

Kish)ic Mag)dc dc uhar da iiarcl

Rain Ram PrUJi't pal Nanilc dc (jarh da luircl.

TRANSLATION.

A cocoanut of (or sent hy) the house of the Emperor Akhar. .

A cocoanut of (or sent by) the house of the Raja Todar Mai,

caste Tannan.

A cocoanut of (or sent hy) the house of Misr Oihabildas,

Brahman.

A cocoanut of (or sent by) the house of Kishna Mangla.
A cocoanut of (or sent by) the house of Rain l^am, caste

Narula Prithipat. (Lit. the lord of the land).

The bhdt does not present the cocoanuts referred to hy him but

simply makes the above recital.

3. From the above it appears that Akhar had enjoined on the

officials of the 'ildqa to join the celebration of Hindu marriages and

to present cocoanuts one on behalf of the Emperor and the other on

behalf of themselves. It is also clear that Raja Todar Mai, the

Revenue Minister of Akhar, is responsible for introducing this insti-

tution, which is still commemorated in spite of the fact that the

House of the Emperor has ceased to reign since long. It, how^ever,

yet remains to be ascertained who the othe'- personages mentioned

are and what their relation with regard to the tamhol ceremony is.

Every possible effort has been made to get this matter cleared up but

to no effect.

4. Another thing in this connection that has to be established

is whether the cocoanut part of the ceremony is observed in other

places as well. IVIy enquiries show that as far as Multan is concern-

ed this recital is made on the occasion of the marriages of the sons

of the Dakhna and Dahra sections of the Arora community besides

the Utradhis but is not in \ogue in Khatri and Brahman circles. It

is difficult to assign any reason for this difference as also to say
whether this custom prevails in other parts of the South West Punjab,
or the Punjab proper. It is, however, fairly certain that the Khafris
of Bahawalpur observe this ceremony more or less in the same form
as is done by the Aroras of Multan. The following passage from
the Gazeteer'^' of the Bahawalpur State is worthy of notice :

—
* Bahawalpur Gascitccr (1904), p. 114.

tThe Arrora community of Multan is divided into three stcWons—Utradhi
(Men of the North) Dakhana (Men of the South) and Dahra (Men of the

Midland).



" As a preliminary to the tauibol ceremony among the Khatris

the bJiat stands in the meeting assemhled to contrihute the iambol to

the Fiitrcta with a cocoanut in the right hand and exclaims :

Akbar Shall Badslidh da ndrel, i.e., a cocoanut of (or sent by)
the house of the Emperor Akbar and then makes it over to the

putreta. Again taking another cocoanut in the hand he exclaims :

"
Todar Mai Tannan dc altar da narcl, i.e., a cocoanut contributed

by Todar Mai Tannan, and gives the same to the putreta also. The

practice is as old as the time of Akbar w'hen it is said, both Akbar

and Todar Mai sent one cocoanut each to every Khatri in the country,

who celebrated the marriage of his son, the former to please the

latter who was his Revenue Minister, and the latter to please his

caste. The royal tawbol ceased to exist from the death of Akbar,
but the Khatris of this part of the country preserved the custom to

perpetuate the memory of this popular potentate."

5. For the last several years Multan has been the battle-ground
of communal tension between the Hindus and Muhammadans. This

has had a baneful effect on this custom also. Since the despicable
riots of 1922 the relations between the communities in Multan as

well as in other places have been very much estranged with the

result that each community has been contriving by all possible means
to boycot the other. Here, as elsewhere, Muhanvnadans have been

striving to eradicate even the shadow of Hindu element from almost

all phases of their life. The Hindus have retaliated with equal force

and vigour so much so that in the recital mentioned in para. 2

above for the words
"
Akbar Shall Bddshdh de gliar da ndrel," the

bhdts have since been using the words
"
Sri Ram Chandr Ji de gliar

da ndrel." This change, though brought about by providential circum-

stances, is very much regretted but it is not without its significance
as it tends to show how historical facts are shaped by such circum-
stances. Whether the Hindu bimts of Bahawalpur have done the

same it has not been possible to ascertain.

PARMANAND ARORA,

M.A., M.R.A.S. .



SURGEON GABRIEL BOUGHTON.

In the paper ciUitled
"
jahaii-Ara

"
and pul^lishcd in the Journal

of the I'unjah Historical Sociely \'«'1. M. Xc - ( I'^U). the author

has controverted the assertion that Suri;eon (ialiriel I^.ouf^iiton did

not take part in the treatment and rect)vcry ul Jahan-Ara liegum,

daughter ol" Emperor Shah Jahan. The learned author has noticed

the
"
Boughton legend

"
at greater length than the scoi)e oi the

article would seem to admit, lie has consulted those sources which

he has particularly noticed hy name; and others, which he has omitted,

as the context would show, to refer hy name. As an editor and

employee of the Bengal Asiatic Society, he must have read the paper

on Surgeon Boughton and the privileges to the English traders

puhlished in 1912 in tl>e Society's Journal, and Mr. William Foster's

two learned Monographs in tlie Indian Antiquary for 1911 and

1912, on the former of which the paper in the Asiatic Society's

Journal was based.

\\'hat the author's main contention is summed up in this one

sentence
"
that Boughton mus]: have left Surat many months (could

it not be many days or hours?) earlier than the 3rd January, 1645."

Again
"

It is quite in the fitness of things that Asalat Khan should

have sent for a capable European Surgeon from Surat."

^^'ithout going through the various arguments and facts ad-

vanced by William Foster in the Indian Antiquary and by myself
in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal re

"
the Boughton

legend
"
may I at once bring to the notice of the v/riter of the

article, Mr. Yazdani, that Gabriel Boughton went with Asalat

Khan, w'ho liad long importuned us (President and Council at Surat),
not to Agra, but to Central Asia,—to Balucke (Balkh) as a body—
Physician of that minister. It is a fact noted by Persian writers that

none but Hakims or Yunani Physicians took any part in prescribing
those medicines that wiere taken internally ; but Physicians and laymen
of' other nationalities took part in the treatment of the external sores.

It is also a fact, that these latter treatments were of no benefit to the

august patient, but only the ointments given by two unknown persons—Arif and Hemun. Every one of the Physicians and quacks, whose
medicines were found to be efficacious, were rewarded and mentioned

in the Persian Histories of the time. But those whose medicines did

no good to the Princess, were not mentioned. If Dr. Boughton was
so quick as to arrive at Agra or Delhi in time, he too like others

w^ere not mentioned because his treatment like that of others was of

no benefit to the Princes. Either he took no part in the treatment or

took part without being successful in curing the sores. In either

case Boughton, and through him the English Company could not get

any concessions. Boughton got no concessions nor even a Khel'at.

ABDUL WALL m.r.a.s.



HISTORY OF CHAMBA STATE.

(i5v /. Hutchison and J. Ph. Vocjcl).

Chaml)a is one of the oldest Native States in India, having

been founded not later than A.D. 600. It is situated in the bosom

of the Himalaya Mountains, between north latitude 32° 11' 30" and

33° 13' 6," and east longitude 75° 49' 0" and 77^ 3' 30." The

boundaries are as follows :
—

On the north-west and west, Jammu and Kashmir; on the north-

east and east, Ladak, British-Lahiil and Bara Bangahal, on the south-

east and south, the Districts of Kangra and Gurdaspur.

The superficial area of the State is 3,216 square miles; with a

population of 144,867 at the Census of 1921
; giving a proportion of

about 41 to the square mile.

In shape the State is more or less of a rough oblong contracted

towards the north. The greatest length, from south-west to north-

east, is about 70 miles; and the greatest breadth, from south-east

to north-west, about 50 miles. The average length may be put at

65 miles, and the average breadth at 50 miles. Within this area are

comprised a small portion of the Bias Valley ;
a section of the Ravi

Valley, which' is the Chamba Valley Proper ;
and a similar section

of the Chinab Valley called PangI and Chamba-Lahul. The territory

is wholly mountains, with altitudes ranging from 2,000 to 21,000 feet

&bove sea-le\el
;
the inhabited area reaching to 10,000 feet.

The mountain ranges running through the State from south-east

to north-west and forming the watersheds of the great rivers are,

the Outer Himalaya or Dhaula Dhar, separating the Bias from the

Ravi; the Mid-Himalaya or Pangi Range—the Pir Panjal of geolog-
ists—separating the Ravi from the Chinab ; and the Main Himalaya
closing in the State to the north and separating the Chinfd^ from

the Indus.

The State contains five sub-divisions cajled Wazarats :
—

Dliattiat, in the Bias Valley.

Chamba, Braliinoiir and Cliurah in the Ravi Valley.

Pcuigi including Chamba-Lahul, in the Chinab Valley.

Chamba, the capital, and the only town in the State, has a popu-
lation of about 6,000. It stands on a plateau on the right bank of

the Ravi—19 miles due east of the hill station of Dalhousie and
about 50 miles from Shahpur, where the Ravi debouches on the plains.

The principal authority for the history of the State is the

Vamavall, or genealogical roll of the Rajas, which in addition to a

list of names contains much historical material of great interest. Its

value as a historical record has been fully proved by the study of

5



the inscriptions which, on the one hand, have contlrnicil its crcchhihty,

antl t)n the other, have derived from it much .suppoit in deciding

chronoKigical ({ucstions. Next in importance arc the epiL,M'aphical re-

cords and copper-plate title-deeds. Shehcred l)y its snowdad

niounlains l)arriers. Clianiha lias had the rare s^ood foilune to esctpe

the successive waves of Muhammadan iinasion wliicli s\ve;;l away
all nionrnnents of old Indian civilization on tlie pKiins. The result

is that its ancient remains are more abundant and hetter preserved

than in a'i_\ other part of the runjah. In l<ashn;ir, a 'X'ntre of

Sanskiit learnini; in former limes, the temples of l.ilitaditya and his

successors were rnthlessh- deslrowd I)\ Sikandar lUilshikan; and (inly

a few poor fragments of inscriplinn^ have come to light. In Chamha,

the brazen idols of Mcru-verman, nearly contem])oraneous with the

temple of Martund, still stand in their ancient shrines of carved

cedar wood-coi)])er plate grants issued by the early rulers of Chamba,
whose names hgure in the Rdjataranc/ini are still preserved by the

descendants of the original donees, who enjoy the granted lands up
to the present day. Chamba is thus not only a store-house of anti-

([uities, but in itself a relic of the past, invailuable to the student of

India's ancient history.

Sir Alexander Cunningham w'as the first to draw attention, in

1S39, to the ancient remains of Chamba, but it was only in more

recent years that the whole wealth of antiquarian and especially epigra-

phical material has come to light. The inscriptions are found all

over the State and are remarkable alike for their number and their

variety. Excluding the last two centuries, no fewer than 130 inscrip-

tions have been collected, of which 50 are of the pre-Muhammadan
and 80 of the Mnhaminadan ])eriod. The oldest inscriptions are in

the Gupta character of the seventh century, and those of a later date

are in Sarada—the script in use in the Punjab hills, and probably also

on the plains, from a1x)ut the eighth century ;
and still in- use in

Kashmir. The more recent ones are in Takari and Nagari and a few

in Tibetan. These records are classified according to the objects on

which they are found, as rock inscriptions, image inscriptions slab

inscriptions, and copii€r-i)l?ite title-deeds. The rock inscriptions are

the most ancient, but they are few in number and difficult to decipher.

The image inscriptions come next in point of age, which the oldest

are found on the idols erected by Raja Meru-Varnia in Brahmaur

about A.D. 700. Most of the stone inscriptions are found on large

slabs, covered with quaint and grotesque figures, which the traveller

will often observe at springs, either in situ or lying disused and

broken. These slabs originally formed parts of elaborately carved

water fountains erected in the olden time, chiefly by the Ranas and

Thakurs, who ruled the country previous to the advent of the Rajas,
and who continued to exercise great authority for centuries after

their subjection. These inscriptions always record the erection of a

cistern (called Vannia-deva) ,
in memory of their deceased ancestor,

and for their spiritual bliss in the next world. Such carved slabs

are found not only all over the State but also beyond its borders,



whereas inscribed slabs seem to be peculiar to Chaniba. The oldest

of tlie latter kind records the erection of a temple by a feudatory of

Raja Meru-Varma, as the Rana styles himself, and must therefore

date from about A.D. 700. Historically these epigraphs are of great

value. In most cases they are fully dated, both according to the era

then in use and the regnal year of the ruling chief of the time. Two
of them found in Pangi have made it possible to fix the dates of

accession of two Chamba Rajas of the twelfth century, whose names

alone are found in the Vansdval'i.

The Chamba State also possesses a unique collection of copper-

plate title-deeds—more than 150 in number,—five of them belonging
to the pre-i\Iuhammadan period. In ancient times and down almost

to the present day it was customary to give copper-plate title-deeds,

conveyin.g grants of land to Brahmans and temples. Such title-deeds

are referred to by the Cliinese ])ilgrim. Fa Hian, and must therefore

have been in use in the fifth century. With the exception of a few

plates, the Panjab has yielded no ancient records of this kind, though

they must have been at one time as numerous there as in other parts

of' India. The pre-Muhammadan plates have a special value. The
oldest of them was issued by Yugakara-Varma(n), son and successor

of Raja Sahila-Varma(n), who founded the present capital. Three

ethers, of the eleventh century, corroborate the references to Chamba
in the Rdjatargnginl, and also give us the names of two Rajas which

are not found in the Vansdvall. Of the twelfth and thirteenth cen-

turies not a single copper-plate has been found, but from A.D. 1,330

a series of plates begins which has been continued without interrup-
tion to the present day.

The most difficult problem in connection with these inscriptions

is their chronol'og). The very early ones are not dated, and only

palaeographic evidence is available in fixing the period to which they

belong. The earliest dated epigraphs l)ear only the regnal year of

the Raja then in power, and not till the eleventh century do we
meet with a document bearing a date of any recognized era.

The first inscription, failly dated in both the Sastra and Yikrama eras,

]s that of Raja Vairasi-Var,ma(n), A.D. 1,330, and from that time

onwards the epigraphs usually bear a date in the Sastra and Vikrama
and sometimes also in the Saka eras.

The Vikramaditya era appears to have only then beg\ui to come
into u.->e in Chaml^a. Previous to this the era in common use was
the Leka-kala or Sastra era already referred to, otherwise called the

Saptarshi, or era of the Seven Rishis. It is identical with the

Laukika or Kashmiri era of the Rajatarangini, which was in use in

Kashmir and throughout the hills from the earliest times, and is stiil

in common use in Chamba State, along with the Vikramaditya and
Christian eras.

The Sastra era is a cycle of 2,700 years, each century being
named after one of the 27 NaksJwfras, or lunar mansions. The

reckoning is, in practice, never carried beyond 100, and each century
as it comes to an end is left entirely out of computation. The first
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year of each century of this era corrcsixMuls to the 24th year of each

Christian century. 'I'houi^h th.is era i)n)hal)ly was in use in Chaniba

from the earHcst times, it tlocs net ai)i)car to have been used to

record puhHc events, at any rate no trace of any such use has yet

been fmnul itrt'\\ons to the I'lcvcnlb century. Tliis ci a is thus highly

unsatisfactory for chronoloijical purposes. It is foimd, lK)wever, on

most of the copper-phites from that of Raja Vairasi-\'arnia(n) on-

wards. From that time there is clear and e.xact testimony from the

plates confirmatory of the / 'aiisdzvll. In all of them is mentioned

the name of the reigning Raja, by whom the grant was made, also

usualy the name of his father and often of his mother, and sometimes

that of an ancestor. Generally, too, the name and date of the month,

and in a f'ew cases the day of the week on which' the plate was given,

are stated and in some i>f the plates there are other details which are

of historical interest. So far as known, C'hamba is the only place

in the Panjfdj where copper-plate grants of the pre-.Muhanimadan

period are found, and the existence of a series of documents of this

kind, issued by a line of rulers of one State, during a period of ten

centuries, is thus unique in the province and probably in tlje whole

of India. Regarded historically these ancient epigraphical and anti-

quarian remains are of great value, for they enable us to compile a

more detailed and coherent history of Chamba than of any of the

Himalayan States, excei)t Kashmir and Nepal, and they throw import-

ant side-lights on the history of neighbouring territories, where docu-

mentary evidence is .more scanty than in Chamba, and can, therefore,

be supplemented from the Chamba records. In this connection the

references to Chamba in the Rajatarangim are specially interesting.

Another circumstance which lends a special charm to the study of

these ancient remains is, that in them the present is linked with the

past by an unbroken tie. In Chamba, ancient traditions and institu-

tions have survived to the present time, of which in most other parts

of India, even the remembrance has long since passed away. The
State is still ruled by a descendant of the royal line, some of whose

memljers bore a conspicuous part in the civil wiars of' Kashmir in the

ealeventh and twelfth centuries. He still resides in the ancient capital

of his ancestors, and is saluted by his subjects with the classical

greeting of Jai Deo. At the original capital of Brahma])ura, now

Brahmaur, the brazen idols still stand in the carved temples in which

they were placed by Raja Meru-Varmaj(n) about A.D. 700, and in

the present capital puja is still performed, as of yore, in the elalx)rate

shrines erected by Raja Sahiba-Varma(n) in the early part of the

tenth century. The Ranas also—those powerful barons of the Hills

whose tenure antedated even that of the Rajas—are represented by
numerous families, still clinging to their ancient title and to the rem-

ants of' their former patrimony. The of^cial, too. who presides over

the fifty sub-divisions of the State, still bears a title {ckata
—now

Char), which in Chamba has remained unclianged from remote times,

though it has long since passed into oblivion in every other part
of India,



One point remains to be noted in connection with these docu-

ments ; they all have one feature in common. Ahnost without excep-

tion, they have a rehgious purport, which is definitely stated in the

inscription itseK. In the case of those recording the consecration of

temples or images this is obvious. The donations of land to Brahmans

and temples, recorded on copper-plates, had likewise the character

of pious acts, calculated to increase the religious merit of the donor ;

ancl the same is true of the fountain slabs, erected in memory of

deceased ancestors and for the sake of their bliss in the next world.

The essentially religious character of the ei)igraphs shows at once

their limitations as historical records. Practically none of these in-

scriptions were intended to perpetuate the remembrance of a historical

event. Any historical reference in them is purely incidental and

merely an episode in the eulogy devoted to the ancestor of the donor.

The historically important points are omitted.

On the other hand the sacred associations attaching to all these

inscriptions have, in a large degree, contributed to preserve them from

wilful damage ;
where inscriptions have become defaced or destroyed

this has been mostly due to the forces of nature. In only very few

instances have such stones been appropriated to building purposes or

wantonly damaged.
There are also a good many references to the State in the annals

of other hill States and in the Rajatarangin'i and Muhammadan his-

tories, which have proved of much value in fixing the chronological

order of events.

Lastly, social conditions have been prevalent in the hills from
remote times wdiich invest traditionary lore with an importance and

credibility Which it would not otherwise possess, and much interesting

information has come down through this channel.

There are no sources of information to help us to determine who
were the original inhabitants of the mountain area now included in

Chamba State, but common tradition affirms that they came from the

plains. If one may hazard a conjecture where all is uncertain it

seems not improbable that the aborigines of these hills are now re-

presented to a large extent by the various low-caste triljes, which
form a very considerable proportion of the population. V.'e know
that this is the case on the plains, and it seems not unreasonable to

believe that the same is true of the hills. In Chamba State the tril3es

in question comprise fully one-fourth of the population. They are in-

cluded under the names of Koli, Hall, Sipl, Chamar, Dumna, Barwala,

Megh, Darain, Rehara, Sarara, Lobar, Bhatwal, DhaugrI, and some
others.^ Though differing among themselves as regards social status,

they are all looked upon as outcastes, by the high caste Hindu, who
applies to them the epithet of Chanal or Chandal. These- low caste

1 The Megh, Dum, Chamar and other allied castes are found in the same
social position in the Jamniu area. In Kangra and Kiilu, and as far as the

Satluj, the same or similar names are used to designate the same class of

people.
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tribes possess no traditions .is to their original home, which tends to

confirtn the conjecture tliat a lonc^ jieriod of time .nnist have elapsed

since they first mij^rated to llie hills. ( ieneral (."niinim,diam believed

that the Western Himalaya were at one ti4ue occupied by a true

Kolian J^roup from the same race as tie Kols of Central India.' There

are still nian\- i>eo]')le in ihi' W (.-stern 11 ills who ])car the name of KolT;

and the llfd?, .Sipi, Meyh and Oagi. etc.. are essentially the same

l^eople. Tlie nat;T of Kulu for example, are all called KoH as an

alternative name. These tribes must have been of non-Aryan origin

like the other abc»ris^ines of India, but a great fusion of races took

]ilace in ancient times by intermarriage, and later by degradation
from the high castes, a process which is still going on. This doubtless

led in course of time to many changes in the appearance and char-

acteristics of the people, and to these we may ascribe the fact that

all now exhibit the features of the Aryan race, and use dialects of

the Aryan family of languages. The.se low-caste tribes are employ-
ed in menial occupations, luany of them being farm-servants and

artisans. Some of those in Chamba .State, and probably in other

parts of the hills, are small farmers, and hold land either directly

from the State, or from high-caste proprietors. In their subordinate

position of farm servants they were usually spoken of as kama, and
r'n former times, and indeed up to the commencement of British rule,

were in a state analagous to that of slavery. Even now they labour

under some social restrictions, especially in the Native States ;
and

their condition generally seems to indicate that they liave long occupied
p very depressed position in the social scald. There is a common

saying in the hills which runs thus :
—

Chaii'll jctha : Rath'i kauctha.

" The Chanal is the elder brother : the RathI the younger." The

meaning attached to this .saying by the people is, that the high-castes
are dependent on the Chanals, just as a younger brother is on an elder

one. No ceremony of any importance can take place without their

presence and help. At births, marriages and deaths they are indis-

jiensable in one capacity or another. It seems improbable, however,
that this was the original signification, which has become obscured

through the lapfe of ages. It is more likely that the saying is an

unconscious expression of the general conviction that the Chanals
were the original i'l habitants of the hills. The Rathis came at a

later period ; yet so long a time has passed since even they migrated
to the mountains, that they are generally regarded as having been

always resident there.

A new view of Aryan migration, recently suggested by Professor

Rhys Davids, throws much light on the colonisation of the hills.
^

1 There was also profcably a large Dravidian element in the aboriginal
population of the hills, Vedic hidia, pages 287-293 and the North Western
Province of India by W. Crooke, pages 58-93.

J Buddhist India, page 32.
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He postulates three lines of advance, one of which was along the

foot of the Himfilaya from Kashmir eastward. The Aryans, being
hillmen, tended to cling to the hills, and we learn that there is clear

evidence, in Sanskrit literature, of their presence in the Western

Himalaya at a very early period, probably before that in which the

hymns of the Rig Veda were compiled.- We may therefore assume
that the oldest strata of the Aryan population of Chamba State are

of very ancient origin.^

At the present time the four principal caste sub-divisions are

Brahman, Rajput, Thakkur and Rathi—of which the two latter may
be regarded as one caste—and they include the great bulk of the

high-caste population. It is noteworthy that, in general character

and mutual relationship, they substantially represent the three sections

of the ancient Aryan community, vis., Brahman, Kshatriya, and

Vaishya."*

But while the lower strata of the population in each of these

castes are probably of ancient origin, it is certain that all of them
have received large accessions from the plains to various periods,
as the result of invasion and immigration.

As regards the Brahmans, it is probable that many of them

began to find their way into the hills at an early period, as priests
and religious devotees. The Gaddi Brahmans have a tradition that

their ancestors came from Delhi to Brahmaur in the reign of Raja

Ajia-Varma(n) A.D. 780-800. Many of the Rajputs are probably
the descendants of invaders from the plains. The Gaddi Rajputs
have the same tradition as the Gaddi E^^ahmans as to their original

home: while the Gaddi Khatris say that their ancestors fled from

Lahore to escape persecution, probably at the time of the early

Aluhanimadan invasions. Doubtless many of all castes came to the

hills for the same reason during the period of Muhammadan Rule.

The Thakkur and Rathi are almost certainly of ancient origin,

and are regarded as indigenous to the hills, or indigenous to the

hills, or indigenous by the half-blood with the aborigines. These

castes are widely distributed throughout the Western Hills. In the

Jammu area, between the Jhelum and the Ravi, they are all classed

as Thakkur : and in the Kangra area, the same people are called

Thakkur and Rathi. They are essentially an agricultural people, re-

sembling in many respects the Jats of the plains. In Chamba they
number more than one-half of the high-caste inhabitants, and form
the backbone of the population.

The Gaddis are a separate clan. The term Gaddi is a generic

name, and under it are included Brahmans, Rajputs, Khatris,
Thakkurs and Rathis. The majority, however, are Khatris. As the

custom of the Brahman and Rajput sections is to return themselves

2 Vedic India, page 170.

"Dr. Grierson has recently pointed out that the dialects of Rajputana are

closely allied to those of the Himalaya. R.A.S. October, 1901, page 808.
^ The original meaning of Vaishya simply was

"
the common people."
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mider their caste names, it is iniprohahlo that many of tliese have

been classed as GatUUs. The Census RetmMis ma), therefore, be

regarilecl as inclndin^-, chiefly, the Khatri. 'IMiakkur and l\athl sections

of the clan. Tl.e traditions as to their original home have already

been referred to. They arc found
] principally in llu- I'.rahmaiir

W'azarat, which is called (ladaran, but also in other ])ari.-;
of the

State.

As regards the minor high-castes, chiefly consisting of Khatri,

Knnihar, Jat. Sikh, etc., the hgures f'or each are so small that their

presence in the State is easily accounted for, and the same is true

of tlie Muhammadan portion of the ix)pulation. They must all have

come from the plains probably at no very remote j)eriod.

Now the .most ancient traditions ciu'rent in the hills have reference

to a time when the greater part of the \\'estern llimfdaya was under

the rule of petty chiefs, wlio bore the title of Thakkur or Rana.

These chiefs owned States of very diminutive size, and, in what is

now Chamba territory, each of these was called Thakkur; or rauJiii}

They are said to have been constantly at war witli one another, and

their raiiliu boundaries were in consequence very unsettled. As

regards caste the general opinion is that the Ranas were Rajputs,
and all the existing families are of this caste. In the case of the

Thakkiirs common opinion is not so clear, but the general impression
seems to be that they belonged to the caste which is indicated by the

name. Probably most of them originally were of RathI caste. We
may suppose that, having gained an ascendency over a small jiortion

of territory, each of these Rath! leaders was recognized as ruler, and

assumed, or was given the title of
'

Thakkur,' meaning
'

Chief
'

or
*

Lord.' The various oiTshoots of the ruling families of RathI caste

would naturally seek a distinctive name for themselves, and thus the

word Thakkur probably acquired the secondary meaning wliich it

.still bears, as tlie name of a separate ca.ste,. This caste ranks imme-

diately beneath the Rajput, and above the Ralhi, the chief distinction

being that the Rajput will take the daughter of a Thakkur in

marriage, but will not give his own in return, and the same is true

of the Thakkur and RathI. As a caste name the word is i)ronounced
Thakkur.^

The period during which the Thfdvkurs and Ranas ruled in the

hills is spoken of as the
'

Apthakkuri
'

or
'

Tlutkurian.' This
Thakurain period .seems to have been of very ancient origin, but
when it began, and how long it lasted, are questions to which no

^ Gadaran from Skr. gadar
'

a sheep
'

and meaning.
"
Sheep country." and

gaddi
"
a shepherd."

1 Many inscriptions dating from the time of the Ranas have recently been
found in Chairiba. One of the earliest of these containing the word Rajanaka—
Rana, dates from about A.D. 700.

2 The original form was Thakkura, of which Thakkur is a later form.
The word Rajanaka—Rana is not found in the classical literature of India, and
seans to be a sanskritized rather than a real Sanskrit word and the same is

true of Thakkura'—Thakkur.
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satisfactory answers can be given. One thing is certain, that it

continued in force a much longer time in some parts of the

mountains than in others. In the Kulu Settlement Report, Sir

j. B. Lyall points out that the traditions relating to that period are

carried 'back to a much more remote past in the case of Kangra

than in that of Kulu, and they refer to a time which is compara-

tively recent as regards the Ravi and Chandrabhaga Valleys. It is

true that the Upper Ravi Valley was conquered from the Ranas,

who previously ruled there, by the founder of the Chamba State, in

the middle of the sixth century A.D.
;
but the lower portion of the

valley was not subdued till the early part of the tenth century. The

Kashtwar State was founded towards the end of the tenth century,

the country having been taken from the Thakkurs v/ho previously

held it. The Thakkurs of the Chandrabhaga Valley, evidently in-

dependent rulers, are referred to in the Rdjatanmyinl as late as the

early part of the twelfth century. The Bhadrawah State again seems,

from the J'ansCn'oU, to have been founded about the time of Akbar

the Great, and there, too, the Ranas are said to have been in power

previous to this. A still more striking instance is that of Padar in

the Chandrabhaga Valley. There the Ranas unquestionably ruled

the country until suljdued by Raja Chatar Singh of Chamba, at a

date subsequent to A.D. 1664. The descendants of several of them

are still in existence, and are now reduced to the position of common

zaniindars, but the traditions regarding them are so clear and definite

that tliere can be no doubt as to their authenticity, in Pangi the

traditions of a Thakkurain period refer to a time more remote than

in the case of Padar, due to the fact ttiat it was subjected to Chamba
at an earlier date. There also, however, several of the old families

.still exist as common farmers.^ In Lahul the Thakkurs are in

possession to the present day of most of the territory ruled by their

ancestors. Indeed, all through the hills traces are still to be fuund

of the older order of things, and local tradition can often point to the

sites of the Ranas' forts'- or recall stories of their exploits, and even

define the boundaries of their territories. In the Chamba State there

are several cases in which their descendants retain possession to this

day of the whole, or a part of the old family domain, and still bear

the old family title; while many more who have sunk to the position

1 A Raiia and a Thakkiir are still resident in Kilar, and on the first diay

of the annual iiiclii in Octoher, they are escorted in state from their homes
io the place of meeting; the Local State ofificials even sometimes supporting
them on the right and left. In Kashtwar the ancient rulers were called Rotar

prolably from Rcuuiutra,
2 The remains of the Ranas' fort are still to be seen on the Bannu Hill

near Chamba ; and he following popular rhyme has handed down the name of

one of them to our own day:—"
Rahla Raiia, Balila Rani: Bannu kot, Sarol

pcini; Badram janjan kluini."
"
Rahla Rana and Rahla Rani had their fort on Bannu Hill, their water

from Sarol (a cool spring near Chamba), and their rice from Badram (a place
near Chamba)."
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of common cultivator arc spoken of. and addressed as Rana. In

the Kuln Settlement Report Sir J. 15. Lyall says: "Many of the

existing kothis and tappas are said to have possessed their present

limits ivom the dav when each of them formed the domain of a

Thakkur." The same is prohahly true as regards st)me of the

f^arcjatMS of C'hamha Stale, though, judging from common tradition,

the countrv wouUl seem to have heen more minutely suhdivided than

was the case in Kulu. In f'ormer times, however, these pargatias

w^ere more nuimertnis than at present and may then have represented,

to a irreater extent than thev do now, the ancient limits of the old

ranhus. Some of the State kt)this are said to stand on the very
sites formerly occix])ied hy the Ranas' forts, and in several instances

the oncient huildings themselves are still in use.

As regards their relation to the more powerful States in their

vicinity, Sir J. li. Lyall suggests that the small States of the Thaku-

rain period can seldom have heen entirely independent. He says :

"
Without a lord-paramount, and wMth no bond of confederacy,

such diminutive States could never have existed side by side for any

length of time. It is pretty certain, therefore, that with short inter-

vals of complete indej^endence in periods of confusion, they must

have been more or less subject and tributary to some superior power."
This remark was made with reference to the States of the Kulu area,

but it is probably true of the whole of the Western Hills. General

Cunningham was of opinion that in early times the greater part of

the tract now comprised in the Chaml^a State, as far east as the

Ravi and Dhaula Dhar, was under the control ofi Kashmir. This

would ap{)ear to have been the case in the seventh century, at the

time of the visit of Huen Thsang, and it was so again in the ninth

century, when, by the conquest of Trigarta, the sogereign power of

Kashmir was extended to the Satluj. Chaniba was again conquered

by Kashmir about A.D. 1050-60 and seems to have remained more

or less dependent on that kingdom until the early part of the twelfth

century, when the confusion resulting from internal dissension, and

the Aluhammadan invasions, enabled it to assert its independence.

We may, therefore, conclude that, from very early times, Kashmir

claimed suzerain power over the greater part of the territory now
embraced in Chamba State.

The Thakurain jjeriod was followed by the rise of numerous

Rajput principalities which held sway throughout the Western Hills

up to comparatively recent times, and some of which still remain.^

These were all founded by Rajput leaders—each probably with a

small band of followers—who either came directly from the Plains,

or were scions of one or other of the ruling families who had pre-

viously established themselves in the Hills. By them the Ranas ^ and

Thakkurs were either expelled, or reduced to the position of tribu-

2 In the Simla Hill States, some of which are almost as diminutive as an

ancient ranlui, most of the rulers still bear the ckl title of Rana or Thakkur,
and collectively these States are called the Thakurain.
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taries or subjects.''

Researches in Chamba ha\'e broug-ht to lij^ht the inierestiiig fact

that the Ranas did not immediately sink into obscurity after their

final subjection, but continued for a lons^- ixiriod to hold influential

positions in the State. They are mentioned in one of the early

copper-plate title-deeds under the name of
'

Rajanaka,' and the place
in order assigned them,—immediately after the Raja,

—seems to in-

dicate that they were prominent and honourable members of the

community. They seem also to have filled various offices in the

State administration. There are also traditions pointing to the fact

that they did not always yield a willing obedience to the new rulers

and that rebellion was not unknown among them. And such out-

breaks did not occur only in Chamba, for we learn from the annals

of Bhadrawah and Kashtwar, that, in both of these States the old

rulers combined against their new masters, and made a determined

eflfort to drive them out. In each case this happened a long period

posterior to the founding of the State.

According to General Cunningham, the oldest classification of

the Rajput principalities of the Western Himalaya, between the

Satluj and the Indus, divided them into three groups, each of which

was named after the State which held the position of head of the

confederation. These were Kashmir, Durgara or Dugar, and Trigarta.

There are indications that this division into three groups was in

existence from a period anterior to the seventh century, and Chamba
w-as in early times associated with the first, or Kashmir, group of

States. A classification of much later date divided the alpine Panjab,

between the Satluj and the Indus, into 22 Hindu and 22 Muhammadan

Chiefships^
—the former being to the east and the latter to the west

of the Chenab.- Again the 22 Hindu States between the Satluj and

the Chenab were arranged in two groups or circles, named the Jalan-

dhar or Kangra Circle, and the Dugar or Jammu Circle, one being
to the east, and the other to the west of the Ravi. Each of these circles

was popularly regarded as containing eleven States, Kangra and

Jammu being recognized as the respective heads. Chamba was chiefly

associated with the Kangra Circle, but owing to the fact that the

Ravi divides the State into two parts, it was included in both groups.'^

The royal clan in each of these States had a special designation

based on the custom w'hich obtained in almost all the Rajput States

in the hills, in accordance with which the ruling line took its dis-

tinctive name from that of the country over which it ruled. The
clan name of the Chamba royal family is Chambial or Chamial.

1 There are still twenty or thirty Rana families in Chamba State.

^ Excepting Cliamba, Mandi and Suket, they were all overthrown during

Sikh rule—between A.D. 1811 and 1841. AH the States lof the Dugar Circle,

except Chamba, and all the Muhammadan States between tlie Chenab and

Jhelum are now merged in Jammu.
2 Anc. Geo. of India, p. 130.

3 Vide Kangra Settlement Report, p. 0.
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The origiiial suffix in the Chaniha royal family, was
'

Varma(n),

a cognomen extensively nscd in ancient times. It was used in tlic

reigning families of Nepal. Kann-fip or Assam, and Kanauj in the

se\-ent!i and eigth centuries; in the Rathor family before it acqnnxd

Kanauj. and by the Chandcl Rajas .d" nandelklinnd. Though pro-

bably not adopted as a dynastic surname in any of these families, its

use by individual chiefs' proves that it was widely known. There

was also an entire Yarma(n) dynasty in Ka.shmir, from A.l). 854

to A.D. 939; and the cognomen is still in use in the royal houses

of Travancore and Cocliin. The Chamba Rajas cvnitinued to bear

it till the end of the sixteenth century, after which it was gradually

displaced by "-Singh." which was then coming into general use

among Rajputs, hut the older title is still employed in all religious

ceremonies.

The title
' Deva

'

is also found after each Raja's name in the

inscriptions and copper-plates. This too was a royal designation, as

we learn from Sanskrit literature, and was affixed to the names of

all kings and queens in its masculine or feminine form, just as Rex

and Regina are in our own Royal Family. TIence arose the Rajput

salution Jaideya
—

Jaidevah, which originally was accorded only to

Rajputs of royal rank. The original form in Sanskrit was Jayatu

Dcvah,
'

]\Iay the King be victorious.'

In former times, as we learn from the copper-plates, an heir-

apparent in Chamba bore the title of'
'

Yuvaraja.' When it was dis-

used is not known, but it is found in plates issued towards the end

of the sixteenth century. At the present time an heir apparent, if a

son of the ruling chief, has the distinctive title of
'

Tikka,' while

younger sons are named Duthain, Tirthain, Chauthain, etc. These

titles are modern, and date only from the sixteenth century. The

title
'

Tikka
'

occurs on a plate, dated A.D. 1579.

The title
* Mian

'

was originally borne only by the scions of

the royal houses of the Kangra and Dugar Circles, and is said to

have been given them by one of the Mughal Emperors, probably

Jahangir, but its precise origin is unknown.' It occurs as
" Mie

"

on a copper-plate, dated in A.D. 1623. A.D.. 1613, as one of the

titles of Janardan, son and heir-apparent of Raja Balabhadra,

younger sons of a ruling chief, other than the Tikka, and also

brothers, are addressed as
' Mian Sahib.'

It is difficult to determine with certainty the exact date at

which the Chamba State was founded, but it seems probable that

this event took place about the middle of the sixth century, A.D.
The following are the reasons on which this conclusion is based.

There are, as has already been said, several references to Chamba—
or Champa as the place was then named—in the Rajatarangim, and
the earliest of these is interesting and valuable as furnishing a fixed

and fairly reliable date from which to begin our chronological in-

' Mian probably means '

Prince,'
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\mYy. We read tliat Ananta-Deva, Raja of Kashuiir, who reigned

from A.D. 1028 to A.D. 1063, invaded Chamba
; uprooted the ruling

Raja named Sala, and set up another in his place. No reference to

tins invasion is to be found to the State annals, and there is only

one Raja mentioned in the vansavall, whose na,me bears any re-

semblance to that in the KCijataranyim. This is the name of Saila

or Sahila-\arma(n) who was the founder of the present capital,

it was for some tune supposed that this was the Raja referred to,

and the absence of any allusion to the invasion in the Chronicle left

the matter more or less in doubt, until the discovery of three copper-

plate title-deeds, which practically set the question at rest. All of

these title-deeds make mention of a Raja balavahana-Varma(n),
whose name is entirely omitted from the vansavall, as also that of

his elder son, Soma-Varma(ii). Asata-Varma(n), his younger son,

is alone mentioned. It is manifest that Salavahana must be the

Raja referred to as having been ueposed by Ananta-Ueva. 1 hat

both he and his son, boma-Varma(n) actually reigned is clear

from the leiior of the inscriptions on the copper-plates. Unfortu-

nately they have no date. We know, however, that Ananta-Deva

began his reign as a cmid m A.U. 1U28, and may therefore assume
that his conquest oi Lhamba cannot have taken place before A.D.
1050. /\s he abdicated in tavour of his son in 1063, the invasion

must have occurred previous to tins; and sucn is implied m the

narrative, ihe earnest oi die copper-plates in question purports to

have been granted by boma-Varma'^n), son of Saiavahana-

Varma^nj, m the seventh year of' his reign, in the month of bhadon,
and on the occasion ot a soiar eciipse. ihere was a solar eclipse
in lihadon^ A.D. iUOO, and thutigh the day does not exactly corres-

pond with that on the plate, it is near enough to raise a strong
probability that this is tne eclipse referred to. In ancient times it

was customary to date such plates on the very day of the eclipse,
as It was considered to add to the merit uf the gift, but there were
doubtless exceptions to the rule, and this may have been one of
them. It IS very interesting to note that the signature of Salavahana
himselt appears on the plate in a somewhat defaced but quae legible
form, and trom this we may conclude tiiat .t had been lus intention
to make the grant himself, and that he was prevented from domg
so by his deposition and probable death. The son was thus only
carrying out his father's wish.

Now if we count back seven years from A.D. 1066, we get A.D.
1059-60 as the probable date of the invasion of Ananta-Deva, and of

Soma-Varma(n) ; accession, and in any case that invasion cannot have
been later than A.D. 1060, nor much earlier than A.D. 1050. From

1 Solar eclipse took place in the month of Bhadon of the years 1047—1056
and 1066, but we are justified i.i restricting the alternative dates to 1056 and
1066, the latter being regarded as the more probable date of the eclipse referred
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this date to A.D. 1870, the year in which Raja Sri-Singh died, there

were 37 Rajas in consecutive order, during a period »>f 810-20 years,

givin<;- an average reign of 11 years. Again from A.D. 1589 U> A.U.

1S70 a period for which there are authentic and reliahle data, there

were 11 Kajas in 281 years, with an average reign of 25 years.

General Cunningham allows 1'^ years to eacli reign, l)ut th,s seems

excessive; an average of 20 years would appear to be safer. Now

there were, according to the vausavall. 16 Rajas from Maru, the

founder of the State, to Sfdavahana, whose reign came to an end not

later than A.D. 1060. Allowing an average reign of 20 years we

arrive at A.D. 540-50 as the approximate date for the founding of

the State, which is thus proved to be one of the most ancient native

principalities in India. The original capital, as we know, was at

Brahmaur in the Upper Ravi Valley, where numerous traditions are

still current concerning many of the ancient Rajas, and there are also

archaeological and epigraphical remains, which afford a remarkable

corroboration of the conclusion which has been reached, as regards

the antiquity of the State. There are three inscriptions on brass in

Brahmaur, and one in Chatrarl, a village lialf-way between

Brahmour and Chamba. Of these on(^ is on the pedestal of a brazen

bull of life size, standing in front of the temple of Mani-Mahesa,

tie erection of which is traditionally ascribed to Meni-Varma(n)
who was the eighth Raja in succession from Maru. The two other

inscriptions at Brahmour are on the pedestals of the idols Lakshana

Devi, and Ganesa, and that at Chatrari is similarly on the pedestal

of the image of Sakti Devi; and the erection of these idols is tradi-

tionally attributed to the same Raja. The inscriptions themselves

which have now been translated confirm these popular traditions.

The name of Meru-Varma(n) is found on all of them, and it is

stated that the idols were dedicated by liis order. Even more in-

teresting is the fact that in two of these inscriptions
—those of

Lakshana Devi, and Ganesa—the Raja traces back his own ancestry
far three generations, and mentions the names of his father, Divakara

Varma(n). his grandfather, Bala-Varma( n) ;
and his great-grand-

father, Aditya-\'arma(nj.i Tw.o of these names are found in the

vansavali in a modified form, which leaves no doubt as to their

identity with the names in the inscrii)tions. The third—that of

Bala-Varma(n)—seems to have been omitted at a very early period,

probably in the process of copying. The name of Aditya-Varma(n)
is found as Adi-Varma(n) in the vansavali, while that of Divakara-

Varma(n) occurs as Deva-\'arma(n), both in the vansavali and in

the Chhatrarl inscription. There is unfortunately no date on any
of these inscriptions, but from a careful examination of the char-

acters in which they are written, they cannot be assigned to a later

period than the early part of the eighth century, and they probably
date from the very beginning of that century. The name of Meru-

^ He also mentions Moshuna or Mushuna, the progenitor of his race.
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Vanna(n) is evidently out of its proper place in the vansavali, as

it stands fifth in succession after Divakara-Varma(n), who was
his father. Correcting the vansavali by the inscrij^tions, which are
mure reHable, we find that Meru-Varra(n) reigned from AD. 680
to A.D. 700, or a Httle later. A further proof that these inscriptions
are contemporaneous is afforded by the fact that all of them were
executed by the same workman, whose name was Gugga, as shown
on the inscriptions themselves. This also is in agreement with

common tradition, by which the name of Gugga has been handed
down to the present day.

With all those data at our disposal it becomes a comparatively

easy matter to fix an approximate date for the founding of the

present capital. Vansavali is very explicit as to tl:e founder, and

here again common tradition is in full accord. His name was

Sahila-Varma(n), and he was the 20th Raja in succession from

Maru, the founder of the State. Salavahana-Varma(n) whose reign

came to an end not later than A.D. 1060, was the sixth Raja after

Sahila-Varmai( n) and by deducting six reigns, or 120 years, fron]

A.D. 1060, we find that Sahila-Varma(n) must have ruled from

about A.D. 920 to A.D. 940. His reign was probably along one,

and it may have been in the earlier part of it, say A.D. 930, that

the town of Chamba was founded, and the seat of government trans-

ferred thither fiom Rrahmaur. From that time onward to the prese-t

day there is an almost unbroken chain of historical evidence furnished

partly by the Chronicle, which is full and dear, and still more by a

series of copper-plate title-deeds—about one hundred and fifty in

number. 1 The oldest of these yet discovered bears the name of

Yugakar-Varma(n), the son and successor of Sahi]a-Varma(n).

The date on this plate is a year of his reign, and the same is true of

the plates of Vidagdha-Varma(n), his son, and of Soma-Varma(n)

and Asata-Varma(n), sons of the deposed Raja Salavahana-

Varma(n), who followed their father in succession. Here, however,

.the Rajatarangim again comes to our aid, and frojn it we learn that

Asata-Varma(n) visited Kashmir, on which Chamba was then de-

13endent, in A.D. 1087-8; his son, Jasata-Varma(n) in A.D. 1101;

and his grandson Udaya-Varma(n) A.D. 1122. Udaya-Varma(n)

name is probably mis-placed in the vansavali, and a correction has to

be made in accordance with the Rajataranginl; otherwise these dates

agree with the Chronicle.

It is unnecessary to pursue this subject further, except to remark

that an examination of the records of other existing and extinct

states would doubtless add much to our knowledge of Chamba history,

as well as throw light on the general course of events in the Western

1 From ancient times it seems to have been the custom for every Clmmba

Chief, on his accession, to make a grant of land to a Brahman or a temple.

As many as 42 of these plates are known to have ibeen given in the course of

one reign.
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Hinifilaya in former times.

The Rajas of Chamha beloiifx to tlic SurajvansT line of Rajputs;
and their ra)isaran bef:^ins from \'ishnu or Narayaii.i.^ Rama, the

hero of the Ramayana, is sixty-third in the order of descent, which

is continued throuv^h Kusa. the third son of Rama. The ori^dnal

home of the family is said to have been in Avodhya. Init they re-

moved at a very early period to the l^pper Gansjes Valley, where

they settled in Kalapa. The historical ]iortion of the vaitsm'dh com-

mences with the name of Mnni who was then the head of the family,

and contains sixtv-seven names including that of the jiresent ruling
Chief.

INfaru is said to have been at hrst a religious devotee whosi' life

was given up to tapes or self-mortification. He afterwards married,

and three sons were born to him. When they reached manhood he

bestowed a kingdom on each of them. T.eaving the eldest in the

ancestral home, he traversed the Panjab with the other two, and

settled one of them iu the mountains near Kashmir. Accompanied
bv Jaistambh. the youngest, he then i^enetrated to the Upper Ravi

\^alley through the outer hills, and having conquered that territory

from the petty Ranas who held it, he founded the town of Brahma-

pura"^ and made it the capital of a new State. This event is believed

to have taken place about the middle of' the sixth century, A.D.

The original State was of very small extent, and in all likelihood

comprised, at the most, only the present Brahmaur Wazarat, i.e., the

valley of the Ravi from below Bara Bangahal, with its tributaries the

Budhil and the Tundahen, as far down as Chhatrarl.

It would appear that Maru's rule was not a long one, for the

Chronicle says that, having founded the States, he made it over to his

son, and returned to Kalapa, where he again became a sadhu.

After Maru several Rajas ruled in succession, but only their

names are known. They were.—JaistamhJi, Jaistambh, and

Mahastantbh.

Aditya-Varma(n)— (c.A.D. 620).
—The name of this Raja

appears as Adi-Varma(n) in the vansdvall and is of very special

interest, for it is twice mentioned in the Brahmaur inscriptions, in

which he is referred to as the great-grandfather of Meru-Varma(n),

by whose orders they were engraved; and he was the first of the

Cliamba line to assume the suffix of 'Varma(n).2

1 The people believe that the p'ace was named after Brahmani Devi, the

patron goddess of the Budhil Valley, whose shrine is situated a little wa5''

above the town. The name was in use, however, at a still earlier period, for

(lie more ancient kingdom of Brahmapura, now British Garhwal and Kamaon.
The present form of the word is Brahmaur.

2 The Sanskrit word, 'Varma(n),' means "armour, coat of mail; shelter,

protection
"
and as the second member of a compound noun it means "

protected

by." It was anciently used in Rajput names; as Sarma(n) was in those of

Brahmans.
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There are several references to Chamba in the Kulu Chronicle^

and the earliest of these probably refers to Aditya Varma(n). It is

to the effect that Brahmo Pal, Raja of Kulu. left no legitimate sons,

and the Rajas of Chamba (Brahmapura), Ladakh, Suket, Bushahar,

Kangra, and Banguhal made one Ganesh Pal his heir. This note 'a

interesting as showing that at that early period the Brahmapura State

was powerful enough to exert some influence in their internal affairs.

Bala-Varma( n)—(c.A.'D. 640).—The name of this Raja is not

found in the vansdvall; having been omitted probably by a clerical

error. It occurs, however, in two of the Brahmaur inscriptions, in

which Bala-Varma(n) is called the grandfather of Meru-Varma(n).
Divakara-Varwa(n)— (c.A.D. 660).

—In the Brahmaur inscrip-

tions this Raja's name is found in its full form
;
but in the vausavali,

and the ChhatrarT inscription, it occurs as Deva-Varma(n).
Meru-Varma(n)— (c.A.D. 680).

—As the name of this chief

stands fifth in the ransavall, after that of the previous Raja who
was his father, it is clearly out of its proper place. The error

must have crept in at an early ])eriod, for all the existing copies
of the vatisdvali are alike.

Meru-Varma(n) seems to have been one of the most notable

of the early Brahmapura rulers. He was probably the first to extend

the State boundaries by conquest, for in the Chhatrfirl inscription

it is recorded, that he dedicated the idol of Saktl Devi in gratitude

for help against his enemies, whom he had attacked in their strong-

holds and overcome. An inscribed ston*^, has recently been found at

Gun which was erected by a sdmanta or feudatory of Meru-

Varma(n), probably a Rana, named Ashadha. From this it is clear

that Meru-Varma/fn)'s rule extended down the Ravi Valley almost

as far as the present capital. There is also a note in the Kulii

Chronicle which almost certainly refers to him. In the reign of

Srt Dateshawar Pal, Raja of Kulu, there was war with Chamba

(Brahmapura) in which the Kulu Chief was killed by Amar, Raja
of Chamba. There is no such name on the Chamba roll ; but it

seems not improbable that Meru-Varma(n) is the Raja referred to.

Assuming this to be correct, it would appear that under Meru-

Varma(n) the Brahmapura State asserted its power, and carried

its arms successfully into one at least of the neighbouring princi-

palities. This is confirmed by the further note in the Kulu annals

that Amar Pal, Raja of that State, while defending his country

from another inroad of the Brahmapura Chief, was slain with all

his sons, except one. This son, Sital Pal, was an exile for life, and

he and five of his descendants never reigned, from which it would

seem that Kulu remained subject to Brahmapura for a considerable

period.^

3 Vide "KuIk, Laliul avd Stiti" by Captain Harcourt.

Note, A cadet of the Chamba royal family founded the Bindralta State,

now called Ramnagar situated to the north-east of Jammn.

*Vide "Kulu, Lahul and Spifi." pages 113-14.
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Rut Mcni-\'arnia(n) was not only a hravc aiul warlike Icatlor.

he was also a great builder, and there are still in existence in Hrah-

maur many interestinjj^ remains, some of whiih are known to date

from his time. They prove that even at that carlv period of its

history the State possessed a considerable measure of weaUh and

material resources. The remains consist chiefly of temples, in a

remarkably s^ood state of i)reservation in spite of their long ex])osure
to the weather. Their names are Mani-Mahe^a Laksana Devi.

Ganesa and Narsingh.- In front of the Mani-Mahesa tem])le is a

brazen bull of life size, on the pedestal of \\*hich is a long inscription.

This and the other two inscriptions, in the temples of Laksana Devi

and Ganesa. distinctly ascribe the dedication of all the idols named,

except that of Narsingh, and also of the brazen bull, to Meru-

\^arma(n). Tradition affirms that the vSurajmukha Shrine was also

built by him. and in accordance with ancient custom, a Chamba Raja,
when visiting Brahmaur. must pay his devot'ons at this temple before

proceeding to bis camp. The image of Sakti DcvT at Chhatrari. with

its inscription, has already 1)een referred to as dating from the reign

of Meru-Varmafn). Lands are said to have been assigned for the

support of these temj^les. but no title-deeds have yet been found of

an earlier date than the tenth century.

MeruA''arma(n) was followed by several Rajas, of whom we
know nothing but the names. These were;—Mandar-Varmain) :

Kantar-Varmain) : Pranolbh-Varma{n) .

Ajia-Vanna(n)— (c.A.D. 760).
—The Gaddi Brahmans and

Rajputs have a tradition that they came to Brahmaur from Delhi in

the reign of this Raja. It is also on record that when his son grew

up to juanhood Ajia-Varnia((n) initiated him into the art of govern-

ment, and then installed him as Raja. Hie thereafter retired to the

jiinction of the Ravi and Budhil rivers near Ulansa, wliere he spent

the rest of his life in the worship of Siva; and is said to have been

translated to heaven.

Stivarn-Vanua(n)—(c.A.D. 780).

Lakshmi-Varmain)— fc.O.D. 800).—This Raja had not been

long in power when the country was visited by an epidemic of a

virulent and fatal character, resembling cholera or plague. Large
numbers fell victims to the disease, and the State was in a measure

depopulated. Taking advantage of the desolation which j^revailed, a

people, bearing the name of
'

Kira
'

in the Chronicle, invaded Brahma-

pura, and. having killed the Raja, took possession of the territory. It

is uncertain who the Kira w^re. They are referred to in the Brihat

Samhita in association with Kashmiris, but in such a manner as to

show that the two nations were distinct from each other. Dr. Stein

2 While the shrines of Lakshana Devi and Ganesa at Brahmaur and of

Sakti Devi at Chhatrari, almost certainly date from the time of Meru-

Varma(n) the present temple of Mani-Mahesa is pijobably of later date; the

original temple, however, was erected by Meru-Varma(n) as proved by the

inscription on the bull.
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is of opinion that they occupied the .mountains north-east of Kashmir
and they may therefore have heen Tibetans, or Yarkandis, as is the

behef in Chamba. Tliey also held Baijnath in the Kangra Valley,
which was anciently called Kiragrama.

Kulu had probably remained under the sway of Brahmapura
from the time of Meru-Varma(n) ;

but it recovered its independence
on the death of Lakshmi-Varma(n), for the Kulu Chronicle states

that its Raja obtained help from Bushahar and expelled the Chamba

(Brahmapura) troops.

Musha)i-Vanna\n)—i(c. A.D. 820).
—

Lakshmi-Varma(n) left

no son, but his rani was enceinte at the time of his death, and an

interesting legend has come down to us regarding the birth of' her

child. On the defeat and death of the Raja, the Wazir and parohit,

or family priest, had the rani put into a palkl, and carried oft" towards

Kangra. On reaching the village of Garoh, a little beyond Deoli, in

the Trehta ilaqa of the Upper Ravi Valley, she felt the pains of

labour coming on, and desiring the bearers to put down the palki,

went into a cave by the wayside, and there her son was born. Think-

ing it better to leave the infant to perish than run the risk of his

capture by their enemies who were in pudsuit, she left him in the

cave and returning to the palki resumed her journey. Suspicion was,

however, aroused and on being closely questioned, the rani confessed

that she had given birth to a son, and left him in the cave. The

WazIr and parohit at once went back, and found the young prince,

with a number of mice surrounding and keeping guard over him;
and from this circumstance he was named Mushan-Varma(n).^
The villagers still shew the stone on which he is said to have been

laid. Having recovered the child tlie party proceeded on their

journey to Kangra. There the rani took up her residence in the

house of a Brahman whom she made her guru ;
and remained eight

or nine years under his protection, without disclosing her identity.

One day the boy happened to tread on some flour sprinkled on the

floor, and the Brahman, on seeing his footprint, recognized it to be

that of a royal person, and the mother being questioned made known
her relationship to the Brahmapura royal family. The Brahman

thereupon conducted her and the child to the Raja of Suket,- who
received tliem kindly, and had Mushan-Varmai(n) provided for, and

carefully educated. He grew up intelligent and brave, and received

the Raja's daughter in marriage, and with her as dowry a jCiglr in

the pargana of Pangna, and other large presents, Mushan-Varma(n)

1 The name of Mausikanos of Alexander's historians, who ruled in Sindh,

is derived by Lassen from the Sanskrit Maushika or mouse. See McCrindle's
"
Invasion of India by Alexander the Great."

2 His name is given as Parm^gh, but there is no such name in the genealogi-
cal roll of Suket.

' The reference is to the pada»ii or Unlh Rcyh—the mark of high descent

—a line like the "line of life" on the hand, running along the sole of the

foot from the toe to the heel.
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was also furnished with an arniv. aiul rctuniino- to P.rahniainna lie

drdvc out the invaders and recovered his kingdom.

Nothing is on record ahoul him alter his return, hut the kilhui;

of mice is said to have heen prohihited l)y him on account ot the

services re^akMcd h\ these animals in Ijis infancy, 'i'his custom still

t>htains in the C'hamha royal family and a mouse caui^ht in the palace

is never killed.

After Mushan-\arnia(n) the followins,^ Rajas ruled in succes-

sion, hut nothing is known regarding any oi them;— '

Hans-J'aniiai )i)

Sdi-J'ainia{ii) : Si'ii'l'aniunn ) : Sajjan-l'aniiai)!)-

Saliila-l'aniia{ii)—{c.A.D. 920).—This Raja holds a very con-

spicuous place in the State annals, for it was lie who conquered the

lower Ravi Valiey, and transferred the seat of government from

Brahma] )ura to the new cai)ital. which he had founded at Chamba.

It was i)robably ni the beginning of his reign that another invasion

of Kulu took place. The war lasted twelve years, and then a peace

v\'as patched up. The Kulu i>eop!e invited the Brahmapura soldiers

to a feast which was held at night, and in the darkness the latter were

inveigled down to tlie banks of the Beiis near Rahla. where they fell

over the precipices and were killed.

Shortly after Sahila-Varma(n)'s accession Brahmapura was visit-

ed by 84 yogis, who were greatly pleased with the Raja's piety and

hospitality; and, as he had no heir, they promised him ten sons.

They were invited to remain in Brahmapura till the prediction was

fulfilled, and in due course ten sons were born, and also a daughter,

named ChampavatT.
Meanwhile Sahila-Varmaj(n) had been engaged in extending his

rule, and had brougM under his sway all the petty ranas who still

held the lower portion of the Ravi Valley. On this expedition he

was accompanied by Charpatnfith, one of the yogis and also by his

queen and daughter. Previous to its occupation by Sahila-\^arma(n )

the plateau on which the town of Chamba stands was within the domain

of a rana, who had conveyed it in sdsaii or gift to a family of

Kanwan Brahmans. Cliampavati, the Raja's daughter, took a great

liking to the pace, and asked her father to found a town and make

it his capital. Sahila-\'arma( n) was desirous of acceding to her wish,

but all the land fit for building purposes had passed into the hands

of the Brahmans, and he w^as unwilling to dispossess them. At

length an arrangement was effected, whereby in recognition of their

proprietary rights, eight chaklis—Chamba copper coins—were promis-
ed in perpetuity on the occasion of every marriage in the town. The
land was then given up, and the above condition has been observed

ever since. The Raja then founded the town, and named it Champa
after his daughter. ^

'&'

1 This is the version in the Chronicle, but two other suppositions are

possible. The place may liave receix-ed its name from the Champa tree, which

grows in the neighbourhood and even in the town itself, on it may have been
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An interesting and pathetic legend has come down to us in con-

nection with the settlement of the new capital. There was no good

and convenient water supply, and the Raja was anxious to meet this

need. He therefore had a wiater-course made from the Sarota stream

round the shoulder of the Shah jMadar Hill, hehind the town. For

some reason the water refused to enter the channel prepared for it,

and in accordance with the superstitious notions of the time, this

was ascribed to supernatural causes. The spirit of the stream must

be propitiated, and the Brahmans. on being consulted replied that th.e

victim .must be eitlier the rani or her son. Another tradition runs

that the Raja himself had a dream in which he was directed to offer

up his son, whereupon the rani pleaded to be accepted as a substitute.

The Raja was unwilling to accede to her wish, and wanted to offer

some one else, but she insisted that if there must be a sacrifice she

should be the victim. Her wish prevailed, and, accompanied by her

maidens, and bare-headed as for sat. she was carried up the hill to

the spot near the village of Balota, where the water-course leaves

the main stream. There a grave was dug and she was buried alive.

The legend goes on to say that when the grave was filled in the water

began to flow and has ever since flowed abundantly.

Yugakar, the son and successor of Sahila-Varma(n) mentions

his mother's name in the only copper-plate of his reign which has

been found. It -w^as Nenna Devi, and she may possibly have been

the rani referred to. In memory of her devotion a small shrine

was afterwards erected by her husband on the spot, at the top of

the present Alight of steps, where she is said to have sat down to

rest. A luela was also appointed to be held yearly from the 15th

of Chait to the 1st of Baisakh. It is called the Sulii mcla, and is

attended only by women and children, of all castes who, in their

gayest attire, climb the steps to the shrine, and there sing the rani's

praises and present their floral offerings. They are entertained at

the Raja's expense on this occasion. The steps are not ancient,

having been constructed by Rani Sarda, queen of Raja Ajit-singh.

A.D. 1794-1808.

There can be little doubt that the legend is founded on fact,

such a sacrifice was quite in keeping with the spirit of the times,

and it is noteworthy that the incla has been held from time immemo-

rial, affording strong proof of the truth of the story as related. It

is significant, too, that, although a death in the royal family during

any other tuela necessitates its immediate suspension, this does not

apply in the case of the Suhi ine!a v/hich is never interrupted.

Another legend has also been handed down by tradition in con-

nection with the founding of the Champavati or Chamasni Temple,

probably the first erected by Sahila-Varma(n) in Chamba. His

daughter, Champavati, was of a religious disposition, and used to

named after the more ancient Champa, which stood near the modern Bhagalpur
in Bengal. It is also possible that the nam.e was already in use in the time

of the ranas.
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visit the place of a sddhu for conversation. Suspicion was instilled

into her father's mind and he followed her on one dccasidii with a

drawn sword in his hand, only hdwever to riml that thu liou^e was

enii>tv. As he entered, a voice came tvom llic stillness nphraidini^

him lor his susjiicions. and tellin<j him that his child had heen taken

from him as a pnnishnunt. He was I'mtlicr coni-nandrd to erect a

temple to her on the sjiot where he stood, to atone lor his sin, and

avert caln.mitv from his house. The temple was accordingly huilt,

and named after his daughter, who is there worshipped as a goddess.

It is regarded as the family temple of the Chamha Rajas, and a mcla

has been held in connection with it from time immemorial, from the

1st to the 21st Baisfdsh. L'ntil recent years it was customary for the

ruling Chief to make a daily visit during the ntcla to certain temples

in fixed rotation, always starting frivm and returning to that of

ChampavatT, but this custom has now fallen more or less into disuse.

Sahila-\'arma( n) also erected several other temples in Chamha, which

are still in existence. The earliest of these a -e l>eileved to hav been

the Chandragupta and Kameshwara Temples, built for two idols of

Siva v.-hich the Raja took out of the Sal stream near its junction

with the Ravi. This he did while bathing, under the guidance of

Charpatnath.
Of the other temples erected by Sahila-Varma(n) the principal

one is that of Lakshmi-Narayana, or \'ishnu. in association with

which a curious legend has been preserved. Being desirous of raising

a temp'e to Vishnu, the Raja sent nine of his sons to the marble

quarries in the Mndhya Mountains, to bring a block of marble for

an image. They were successful in this mission, but on beginning

to cut the slab it was found to contain a frog. As this was con-

sidered to render it unsuitable for the primary purpose for which it

was intended, this slab was used in making some smaller images.

These were the Trimukha. or three faced image of Shiva; a small

image of Ganpat now in the Chandragupta Temple ;
and also that of a

small goddess, possibly Lakshml, Vvife of V ishnu. The young princes

were sent to bring another block, but were all killed by

robber on their way back. (3n this news reaching Chamba, Sahila-

\"'arma('n) sent his eldest son, Yugakar, who was also attacked, but

receiving help from some Sanyasi gosains, he destroyed the robbers,

and returned with a slab, from which the image of Vishnu was made,

and set up in the temple prepared for it. Sahila-Varmafn) is also

said to have built the Chandrasekhara Temple at Saro, ftjr an idol

found in the Sal stream near that place.
^

When all the temples were finished, lands were assigned for

their support; but no copper-plates of Sahila-Varma(n)'s time have

yet been found.

1 Recent research has shown that the original temple of Chandrasekhar.i

was erected about the time of Sahila-Varma(n) by a local chief, probably

a rana. named Satyaki.
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The original palace at Cbamba must also have been erected by

Sahila-Varma(n), and it doubtless occupied the same site as the

present building.

In all matters connected with the settlement of the new capital

the Raja w'as guided by the advice of the yoijl Charpatnath; and in

recocfuition of this a shrine ws afterwards erected to him near the

Lakshml-Narayana Temple, where pntja is done morning and even-

ing. This shrine is ascribad to Sahila-Varma(n) but it probably

dates from a later period.

The only coin special to Cbamba is the cliakll, five of which

make an anna, and it has been in use, in all likelihood, from ancient

times. On it Sahila-Varma(n) caused to be struck a pierced ear,

the symbol of' a yoc/l, in honour of Charpatnath, and this has been

continued down to the present day. The later Rajas added the

Vishnu-pad, or feet of Vishnu on their coins. There is no tradition

of a silver coinage ever having been current.

Sahila-Varma(n) stands out as the most conspicuous personality

on the long roll of the Cbamba Chiefs : and his name is a house-

hold word throughout the State. Though his son, Yugakar, makes

no special reference to him in the copper-plate of his reign, there

are reasons for believing that his martial qualities were recognized

far beyond the bounds of the State, and that bis conquests were not

confined to the Ravi Valley. Two copper-plates have come to light

in which some of the events of his reign are alluded to; and after

making due allowance for hyperbole and exaggeration, it seems

probable tliat the references are founded on fact. The first of

these plates was granted by Soma-Varma(n), and the second by

Soma and Asata, sons of Salavrdiana-Varma(n), they date from

A.D. 1056-66, i.e., about 120 years after Sahila-Varma(n)'s death,

when his name and fame would still be fresh in the memory of' the

people ; and deserve mention in this history. xA.fter the customary

introduction it runs as follows :
—

" From his residence at the glorious Champaka, the highly de-

vout king (Soma-Varma(n), an ornament of the spotless house of

Sahila-Deva, who (Sfdiila) was a fresh rain-cloud to extinguish in

a momeent the mighty blazing fire of the Kira forces ;
fanned as

by the wind by the Lord of Durgara, assisted by the Samnatika;

whose army was manifestly crushed by the fearful frown on his

brow; whose alliance was humbly sought by the ruler of Trigarta,

subdued by force ;
who was asked the favour of his bestowing

royalty in return for services, by his kinsman the Lord of Kuluta,

anxious to render him homage; who by the weight of battle had

broken, like a wide-spreading tree the large force of the Turushka

on whom wounds had been inflicted, who bore the fortunate name

of Karivarsa (elephant rain) on account of the continuous and

stable generation of his posterity, joyfully granted by the Lord

Bhaskara (the Sun-god), whose mind was made fully contented

with gladness by the gift of a multitude of elephants whose flat
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dit'cks were covered with a swarm of hees. attracted by the scent

of the rut-secretion, ami which were bestowed in Kurukshctra at

the time of an cchpse ; who has nuule the circuit of the seven worlds

fragrant by his fame, painted with the ink!)rushes, which were the

mouths of all the ])rinces assombled (ui that occasion; wtio by his

unequalleil kindness ami compassitm, combined witli unsurpassed

bravery, generosity, tirmncss, and unfalluvuable i)rofonndness has

imiwired the fame of heroes hkt- the son of jamadagni ( l*arasu-

ra.ma ) . Sibi, Kama. \'udhisblhira ; wiiosr wide-spread greatness,

])ri]liant with matchless aiul nni\ersal elTulgence, was renowned like

that of Sudrakasvamlndeva. I)y l(H)king ui)on whose lovely presence
the eyes of the world have been luade fruitful ; who l)y bis fury
in setting in ai'ray a tl;ousand battles, acquired such names as

Sahasanka (.marked b\- rashness) Nissankamalla (dauntless

wrestler), and Matamata Sinha (roaring lion).^

With one exception all the names in the (|uotation are fairly

well known, and the references arc .)f great historical interest. As

regards the Kira, we have seen that the)- were a people located in

the moimtains in the vicinity of the Kashmir Valley. They con-

quered Brahmapura in the time oi Lakshmi-Varma(n), and they
are here represented as having again invaded the State. They were

assisted by the Raja of Durgara, the ancient name of Jammu Stale,

of which the present form is Dugar, still in common use.' Who
the Saumatika were is not quite certain, but most likely the inhabit-

ants of Sumurta, in the Basohli State to the west of the Ravi, are

indicated. Kashmir had from ancient times claimed an intermittent

suzerainty over the hill tracts as f'ar east as the Ravi
;
and the

formidable array which is represented as advancing against Sahila-

\'ar.ma(n) was probably meant to assert and uphold this claim.

They doubtless anticipated an easy victory, but a -crushing defeat

awaited them ; for they are spoken of as having been dispersed by the

Chamba forces as if by a frown on the Raja's brow.

The next reference is to Trigarta, the ancient name of Kiingra,
which at that early period also included Jalandhar and a large portion
ofi territory on the plains, between the Sutlej and the Ravi. We
are told that Sahila-Varma(n)'s alliance was sought by the Trigarta
Chief after a contest in which Chamba was victorious. With such a

name for valour we may well believe that Sahila-Varma(n)'s con-

quests were not confined to the Ravi Valley; and the war with

Trigarta suggests the probability of the Chamba Chief having carried

his arms to the south of the Dhaula Dhar, and annexed the whole

southern fringe of that range, from the Ravi to Bir-Bangahal. There

are said to be many traditions in Kangra pointing to an early occupa-

1 The text is almost exactly the same in both the plates, except that the

reference to the Turushka is omitted from the first plate.
1 The capital proljably then was at Balibapura, now Babor, 17 miles

east of Jammu, where ancient remains still exist. The Raja of Babbapura is

.referred to in the Rajatarangini as subject to Kashmir in A.D. 1087-88.
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tion of these territories by Kuluta when is the ancient name of the

principality of Kulu, and it owed allegiance to Chamba in the time

of Sahila-Varma(n), as it had done at an earlier period. The twu

royal families were also connected by marriage.
The reference to the Turushka is in some respects the most

interesting tif all. This name was ai)plied to all invaders of India

from the North-West. Originally used for the Turks, it came after-

wards to have an exclusive reference to the Aluhammadans, who
from the middle of' the seventh century had begun to .make their

influence felt on the North-West frontier. Kabul was conquered by
them about A.D. 870. The Turki-Shahi dynasty, which had ruled

Kabul and Peshawar for centuries, was overthrown about A.D. 875,

by the Brahman W'azir of the last Turki-Shahi king, who founded

the Hindu-Shahi dynasty, with its capital at Udabhandapura now
Ohind on the Indus. There this dynasty continued to rule over the

kingdom of Gandhara, till A.D. 960 and thereafter at Lahore, till

finally expelled by Mahmud of Ghazni in A.D. 1021. As we learn

from the RajataranginI, these kings were in alliance with Kashmir;
and also doubtless with other States in the Panjab, which was for a

long time in subjection to them. We may, therefore, conclude that

contingents were sent by these States to help to oppose the onward

advance of the fierce invaders from the W'est
;
and it was most

probably in one of these frontier wars that Srdiila-Varma(n) came
into conflict with the Turushka, and gained renown for himself by
his valiant deeds.

The reference to Kurukshetra is in full accord with ancient

custom in India.

Sahila-Varma(n) did not spend the last years of his life in

Chamba; probably the home of his early days had greater attractions

for him. We may w'ell believe that his reign was a long one in

view of all that he accomplished ;
a4i<l when his work done, and old

age was creeping upon him, he abdicated in favour of his .son,

Yugakar, and retired to Brahmapura to spend the evening of his life

in peace. There he dwelt as a sddJiii in the company of Charpatnath
and the other yogis, many of whose shrines are still pointed out on

the small
'

green
'

where all the temples stand, and which for this

reason is called the
'

Chaurasi.' For the same reason the Chamba
State is believed to have been originally subdivided into 84 i'dqas,

but they are less numerous now.

yiigakar-Varnia(ii)
— (A.D. 940).

—There is nothing on record

in the Chronicle with regard to this Raja subsequent to his accession,

but a copper-plate deed which bears his name is still extant. It was

granted in the tenth year of his reign, and is of interest as being
the oldest yet discovered in Chamba. Its interest is enhanced by the

^ Kalliana refers to a king of Kashmir visiting Kurukshetra on the occasion

of a Solar eclipse, probably that which took place on 23rd July, A.D. 1134.

Rajatarang, vii 2220 Stein.
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fact that Vugfikar refers to liis fath^er ami mother hy name, and

also i)rol)ahlv to his (|ueen. 'rrihhuvanarekha Devi. The deed con-

veyed a .i^rant of land to the Xarsin^uh Temple at Ihahmapm-a, which

is spoken of as having l)een erected hy the
'

Rani.' presnmahly his

own or his father's (jncLMi. Xccordinij to tradition N nj^akar himself

erected the temple of lshwar-( ianrja, or Ciauri-Sha kar, in Chamha,

near that <>f 1 .akshml-Narayana.

riiiiu/dlui-l'anna(ii)—(i:.A.D. ^^('>0).—A coppcr-i)laie of this

Raja's time is extant. (Wanted in th.e fonrth year of his rcii;n, it

mentions his father, \ugakar. and his mother, Bhogamati Devi.

The Raja speaks of himself as of the hotise (gotra) of Moshmia—
a name found in the Brahmaur inscriptions.'

Dodaka-ra>iiia(u) (80).--In the zvnsdzvll \'idat;dha-\'arma(n)

is followed hy a Raja named Daghda-Xarmain). An inscribed stone

recently found near Basu, contains, in consecutive order, the names

\'uLjakar. X'idnghda. and a third Raja, named Dodaka, hy whose order

the sttnie was inscrihed. It seems jjrohable that this is the correct form

of the name which, in the zviisdz'all, has become corrupted into

Daghda. Dodaka was. therefore, the son of X'idaghda and grandson
of Yugakar. and as, in the inscrijjtion. he assumes the royal style and

titles he miust have been the ruling Raja at the time the stone was

inscribed. Daghda, meaning
'

burnt
'

is a most unlikely name for a

Raja.

Salaz'dluina-rarjiiaoi) (A.D. 1040).
—Tl>e name of this Raja

does not appear in the vansdval'i, and his very existence w^as unknown

mitil the discovery of three coppre-plates, in all of which he is

mentioned.^

With his reign another interesting period in the history of the

State is reached. Kashmir, as we have seen, had from ancient times

asserted a claim to the suzerainty of the hill tracts on her borders,

as far east as the Ravi. There were probably long intervals during
which this claim was in abeyance, or when, as in the time of Sahila-

\'arma(n) it was impossible to enforce it; and the State then enjoyed

complete independence. This would appear to have been the case

from a period anterior to the reign of Sahila-Varma(n), but it was
now near an end. In A.D. 1028, Ananta-Deva succeeded as a child

to the throne of Kashmir
;
and when he grew" up to manhood the

claim of supremacy seems to have been revived, and was resisted by
the Hill Chiefs. Cbamba was then, as we learn from the Rdja-

taraiiginl, under the rule of a Raja named Sala, who for long was
identified with Sahila-\"arma(n). It would seem that he refused to

yield allegiance to Kashmir, with the result that his country was

1 An inscribed stone, found near Basu, is dated in the first year of \'idaghda-

\^arma(n), and was erected by a vassal, probably a rana.
- On a rock inscription at Proli-ragala the name of a raja occurs : not in the

Vausarali, called Mrtyunjaya-Varma(n), proba'bly after Dodaka.
1 The Harirai Temple was erected by Salakara, who probably was the same

as Salavahana.
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invaded, and himself defeated, deposed, and probably killed. There

is no cilltisicn to this event in the Chronicle, but, fur reasons already

staled, we may conclude that it occurred not later than A.D. 1060,

nor earlier than about A.D. 1050; and Vallapura a Ba!am- another

small Hill State on the Ravi—was invaded by Ananta-Deva about

the s;ime time, and presumably for the same reason.

Two inscn-ibed fountain slabs of the time of Salavahana-

Varma'(n) were found in the Sai and Tisa pargaiias of Churah, which

bear the name of a Raja named Trailokyadeva, the sufhx dcva denot-

ing that he was a ruling chief. These slabs raise an interesting

question regarding the northern boundary of the State at that time.

The name, Trailookya, is not found in the Chamba Vansavall, but it

occurs in that of Balor (Basohli). The date of one of the slabs is

S.4= A.D. 1028-9, and of the other S.27rr: A.D. 1041. One of the

slabs was set up by a Rana who refers to Trilokya-deva in terms which

imply that the latter was his overlord, and the other by a Brahman

who uses similar language. The dates correspond ai)proximately to

the time when Trailokya .must have ruled, and the conclusion is

therefore justified that Churah, the northern province of Chamba, was

then a part of Balor State.

We learn from the plates that Salavahana had two sons—Soma-

Varma(n) and Asata-Varnia(n)
—who ruled in succession.

Soina-Vafina(n) i(c.A.D. 1060).
—After deposing Salavahana the

king of Kashmir is said to have set up another in his place, and that

this was Soma-Varma(n) is clear from the plates, though his name,

like that of his father, is entirely absent from the vansavall. The

first deed is signed by Soma-Varma(n) alone, and was granted in

the seventh year of his reign, on the occasion of a solar eclipse, pro-

bably September, A.D. 1066. It is on this plate that the signature of

Salavahana appears, showing that he had intended to make the graiit

himself, which he was prevented from doing by his deposition and

death. On it the ranas are also referred to under the name of
'

Raja-

naka,' and in such a manner as to indicate that some of them ot least

held high offices in the State.' The second deed made a grant of

land in favour of Siva and Vishnu, and is now in the possession of

the Champavati and Hari Ral Temples. It is dated in the first year
of Asata's reign, and is signed by both brothers, with an additional

grant in the eleverith year, signed by Asata. The long quotation re-

lating to Sahila-Varma(n) is found almost word for word in both

of these plates, except the reference to the Turushka, which appears

only in the second plate.

Asata-Varma(n) (A.D. 1080).—The first plate of this Raja has

already been referred to, and another, the third in which his father's

name is mentioned, Was granted in the fifth year of his reign.

Though the vansavall is silent, strong corroborative evidence is

iQae held the office of Mahamatya (Prime Minister), another that of

Mahakshap-at-alika (Lord Chancellor).
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furnii^licil hv the Rajataramjinl where it is stated tliat
"
Asata, Raja

of Champa." visited Kashmir in the winter of A.D. 1087-S8, in the

reign of K:ilasa. son of' Ananla-Deva. who. hl<e his latlier. asserted

the claim of suzerainty (u-er Chaiuha. and other Hill States. That this

claim was widely acknowledged is proved hy the fact that the rulers of

seven other hill principalities, from Chamha to Irasa or lla/.ara. were

present in Kashmir at the s;uiic lime as Asata-\arni:i( n ). It would

thus appear that, after the invasion of Ananta-i3eva. the State remain-

ed more or less dependent <>n Kashmir for a ccnsidetahle i)eriod.

There were also inter-marriago hetween the two nihng families, ior

Kalasa had as his (jueen a sister of Asata, wh()se name was Hapi)ila.

and her son Harsa succeeded to the throne on his father's death.

JdsiUa-Viunui()i) (A.D. 1103).—The Chronicle furnishes no in-

formation ahout this Raja, hut he is referred to in the Rajataranginl

as affording support to Harsa. his own cousin, in A.I). 1101. wlien

Kashmir was invaded hy the princes of the Lohara family, who

claimed tlie throne. On that occasion he was taken prisoner hy

Sussala. in tl.e temple at \'ijayesvara (Bijhehara). He must, how-

ever, have heen only heir-ai)parent at that time, as a stone inscrii)tion,

found at Luj in PangI, is dated in the first year of his reign, S.81-A.D.

1105. which must therefore have been the year of his accession. The

use of the Sastra era is noteworthy as being the earliest certain

instance vet found in Chamha. As the stone, which formed part

of a panihQy, or cistern, was erected by a vassal, probably a rana,

PangI must have been, even at that early period, under the supremacy
of' Chamha. In A.D. 1112 Jasata is again mentioned in the Rdja-

tarmigini as supporting Bhikshachara grandson of Harsa, against

Sussala who had then usurped the throne of Kashmir. Being un-

successful Bhikshachara retired to Chamha, and lived there for four

or five years as the Raja's guest.
^

Jasata's reign must therefore have

lasted till about A.D. 1117-18. Another inscribed stone of Jasata's

reign exists at Loh-TikrI in Churah and is dated in his 9th ve^r

A.D. 1114.

It is thus evident that Chamha supremacy over Churah had been

established, probably by conquest from Balor, and it was still in force

in the reign of Lalita-\"arma(n) (A.D. 1143-75). This is proved

by a fountain-stone containing his name, found at Debl-Kothi in

Bera pargana, dated in the seventeenth year of Lalita-Varmafn)
A.D. 1159-61). On another stone in the same fountain enclosure

another inscription occurs containing the name of a Raja named Rana-

pala. This name is not found on the Chamha roll, but is present
on that of Balor. It Would, therefore, seem that at some date later

than A.D. 1161 the Balaria Raja had recovered pos.session of Churah
and his name was inscribed, either by his orders or by the Rana
of the time. His son was Ajaya-pal as in the Balor Vansaval'i and

1 He evidently was unwelcome as ho had difficulty in procuring food and

clothings from the Raja.
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his name is also found on another fountain-slab of Lalita-Var.ina(n)

at Sai, dated in A.D. 1169-70. There is no indication in any later

inscription as to how long- Balor retained possession, but we know

that Churab was for centuries a bone of contention between the

two states, down a'most to the extinction of Balor.

Dhala-Varma(ii) (A.D. 1118).
—He is said to have been a

brother of the previous Raja, and bis reign must have l^een short.

Udaya-Varma{n) (A.D. 1120).—The name of tbis Kaja seems

to be out of its proper order in the vansavall, for it stands hfth after

thit of Jasata. As the latter reigned till about A.D. 1118, and

Udaya-Varma(n) is mentioned in the Rajatarangini as having been

in Kashmir in A.D. 1122, it seems improbable that four reigns in-

tervened in such a short period. Chamba had now changed sides in

the strugg-le which was going on for the throne of Kashmir, and

Udaya-Var.ma(n) lent his support to Sussala, who had been opposed

by Jasata. The change of attitude was most likely due to the fact

that, in the interval, Sussala had espoused two princesses of the

Chamba family, whose names were Devaleklia and Taralalekha, both

of whom Ijecame satl on the death of Sussala, in A.D. 1128. Kashmir
was now in a very unsettled condition, owing to internal dissensions

which had been going on for some time. Kalasa, the son of Ananta-

Deva, w-as succeeded by Harsa, who, with his son Bb.oja, was killed

in A.D. 1101, and the throne seized by the Lohara Princes, Uchchla

and Sussala. On the death of his father and loss of the kingdom,

Bhikshachara, son of Bhoja. then a child, was taken away to Malwa.

Returning from there in A.D. 1112, he f'ell in with a party of Hill

Chiefs at Kurukshetra, among whom was his own relative, Jasata
of Chamba, and they encouraged him to attempt the recovery of

his kingdom. In this he had the support of Chamba, Vallapura, and

some of the Thakurs in the Chandrabhaga Valley. Being defeated

he retired to Chamba, where as already stated, he resided for some
time under the protection of Jasata-\'arma(n). Another attempt
in A.D. 1120 resulted in his being restored to power, which, how-

ever, he retained only for six months. It is proba1)le that Chamba
had changed sides previous to this, for when in A.D. 1121-22 Sussala

made a successful effort to regain the tb.rone, he had the active

support of Udaya-Varma(n). Kashmir was now on the decline, and
these disorders, and the Muhammadan invasions which had been in

progress for more than a century, tended to still further weaken
its power. Chamba seems to have taken advantage of this to assert

its independence; at any rate there is no further reference to the

State in the Rajatarangini.
After Udaya-Varma(n) the following Rajas ruled in succession,

but no information about them is available:—Ajlta-Varma(n),
Dahtiari-Varma (n), Prithvl-Varma (n).

LaUta-Vanna{n) (A.D. 1143).—Two slab inscriptions of this

Raja's reign have recently been found. One of these is dated in

his 17th year, and records the erection of a panihar, or cistern, at
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Dcbri Kothl. bv a Rfma named Na]L,'a Pfila. who states that lie had

received the title of
"

Raja"aka
'

from the Raja. The other inscribed

stone is at Salhi in the Saichn Xala. ran<;i. and is dated in the 27th

year of Laliia-\'arma(n) S.40---A.U. ll/D. This Raja mnst there-

fore have bei^'nn to reign in A.D. 1143-44. and may have lived till

abont A.D. 1175. The second slab-part of a paiiilulr
—was erected

by a Rana. named l.ndar I'al, wliosc li' eal descendants still hold

land in S:\lhi. as common farmers. In it IVmgl is called Tangatt,

which seems to have been the ancient name (»f the Valley.

Jljaya-J'aniwin) (A.D. 1175).—This prince is said to have

been brave and warlike, and was ninch beloved by his people. The

Chronicle states that h.e invaded Kashmir and Ladakh, and brought

back much spoil. The State boundraies were enlarged during his

reign.
1 If we bear in mind the political condition of Northern India

about this period, we shall have little difficulty in understanding the

easy success which \'ijaya-Varma(n) seems to have gained. In

A.D. 1191 iMuhammad of Ghor Invaded India, and wSns defeated

by the confederate Hindu Princes, under the leadership of Prithvi-

Raj of Delhi. He returned in A.D. 119.\. and, in the great battle

which ensued on the banks of the Ghaggar. Prithvi-Raj perished

with the followers of his army. In the following year Kanauj also was

overthrown, and everywhere confusion and disorder reigned. There

is thus little room for surprise that Vijaya-Varma(n) availed himself

of the opportunity to extend the boundaries of the State.

He was succeeded by Raja-Vannain) : Sara-Varuiain) : Kirtl-.

J'ar]na{n) : Ajito-Vanna(n) : Madana-Varma{n) : brother of the

previous Raja; Narakanjar-Varma{n) : Asha-Varnui{n) : Jimui-

Varma(n).

Vairasi-Varma{n) . (A.D. 1330).
—This Raja is called Vairi-

\'arma(n) in the vansavali, but a copper-plate deed gives his name

as above. It bears the date Sastra 6, \'ik. 1387—A.D. 1330, which

was probably the first year of his reign. This is the first plate with

a distinct date, and for this reason it is both interesting and import-
ant. \''airasi-\^arma(n) had probably a long reign, and died about

A.D. 1370.

Manikya-Vaniia(n) (A.D. 1370).
—The name of this Chief

occurs on the copper-plates of his son, Bhot-Varma(n), the earliest

of which is dated in A.D. 1397. We may, therefore, assume that

this was the year of his father's death.

Bhot-Vaniia(n) (A.D. 1397).—The earliest plate of this reign
has just been referred to, and the latest yet found has the date

S.12—A.D. 1436. There is an allusion to Bhot-Varma(n)'s death

in a deed granted by his son, from which it appears that this event

took place in A.D. 1442.

Sangrdm-Varmoiin) (A.D. 1442).—The plates of this reign
afford no assistance chronologically, as the dates of all but one are

1 His sway is said to have extended to Gujrat.
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uncertain.

Anand-Vanna{n) (A.D. 1475).
—The only dated plate of this

Raja was granted in S.57—A.D. 1481, but his reign probably began

some years earlier. His mother's name was Sampurna Devi. Anand-

Varma(n) was very religious, and was believed to have the power
of working miracles. He espoused the daughter of the Raja of

Kangra, and in order to test his miraculous powers the dishes at the

marriage feast were purposely placed so far from him as to be out

of his reach. A vessel with three spouts was also given him to

drink from. This, however, caused no inconvenience to the Chamba

Chief. Whatever he wanted came towards him of its own accord,

and when, he took up the glass to drink, snakes protruded from two

of the spouts and stopped them, enabling him to use the third.

Anand-Varma(n) died about A.D. 1512.

Ganesa-Varmain) (A.D. 1512).—The first plate of this reign

was granted in S.88, Saka 1434—A.D. 1512, and the last in S.35—

A.D. 1559.

Ganesa-Varma(n)'s reign was thus a very long one. In several

plates the name of his son, Partap-Singh-Varma(n), occurs, and he

is .styled
'

Yuvaraja
'

and
'

Maharajaputra.' These plates furnish

the earliest instances of the use of the suffix
'

Singh
'

in the Chamba

family.

Ganesa-\'^arma(n) builL the fort of Ganeshgarh in the Mothila

tldqa to protect his frontier, and consolidate his power to the south of

the Dhaula Dhar. This was done probably towards the end of his

reign, when the signs of the times began to point to the near approach
of' that Mughal supremacy, which was soon to overshadow at the

Hill States of the Panjab. Chamba had probably enjoyed complete

independence for more than 400 years; for the early Muhammadan
rulers of India were too much engrossed in defending or extending
their possessions on the plains to attempt the conquest of the inner

mountains. Kangra, it is true, was invaded once and again, and

the famous fort captured and re-captured ;
but there is no evidence

that these inroads extended beyond the Si\\"alik. \^'ith the rise of

the Mughal power this immunity and freedom came to an end.

Akbar the Great, then a boy of 14, ascended the throne in A.D.

1556. When the news of his father's death arrived he was at

Kalanaur in the Gurdaspur District, having been engaged in the

pursuit of Sikandar Shah Snr, who retreated before him into the

hills. Immediately after his accession the young Emperor advanced

into the outer hills and at Nurpur Dharm Chand of Kangra waited

upon him and was received into favour. In A.D. 1558, Sikandar

Shah emerged from his retreat in the hills, and occupied the fort of

Maukot, half way between Pathankot and Nurpur and within the

Nurpur State, which he held for eight months;^ and on its capitula-

1 Maukot is called Mankot by mistake in Elphinstone's History of India,

page 431.
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lit)!! iho Raja ol' Xurpur, wlui had sitkd wilh him. was taken to

Lahore and executed. There wtre thus '^{kk\ grounds for appre-

hension on the part nf the other States; and it i^ probahle that

Muglial influence liad hei;un to make itself felt in ('hanil)a previous

lo the death ol Ciancsa-X'annain ) in AD. 1.^59.

Ganesa-\"arnia(n ) had six sons, i-ic, rartap-Sinj^h Jii Siiij^li;

l>ir Bahachir ; 1 hiri-Singh ; .Satargnn-Sinj;h, l\.upanand-.Siiii.;h. It is

iu>tew»)ithy thai ahnost all oi iheni hore the suiVix
'

Sinj^h," which

was now ciJiiing into t;eneral use, hut it did uo{ entirely displace

the older name of \'arma(^n) for fully half a century, and Partap-

Singh-\'arnia(n ). the next Raja, used both names synchronously.

Partdp-Siin/h-}'arnia{n) (A.D. 1559).
—This Raja is called the

son of Ganesa-\'anna(n) and Sahib Devi on the copper-])latcs of

his reign, of which there are many extant. He is said to have been

verv generous, and considerate of the well-l)eing and comfort of his

people. This was shown special 1\' in his unwillingness to impose

heavy taxation upon the-m. Tlie Lakshml-Narayana Temple was in

need of repairs, and the erection of other temples was under con-

templation ;
but there was no money in the treasury for this purpose.

Partap-Singh-\'arma(n) called a council of his officials to ask their

advice, and they ail recommended the imposition of a tax. This

course, however, did not connnend itself to the Raja, as it meant

a new burden on his subjects. He was much concerned about the

matter, but next morning, on taking his seat in Darbar, a man pre-

sented himself from the Hill ilaqa with a piece of copper in his hand,

and said that a copper mine had been discovered near his village.

The Raja at once issued orders for the working of the mine, and.

with the produce, repaired all the temples, and built some new ones.

The mine then became exhausted, or was closed, but the old workings

may still be seen.

Soon after this, war broke out between Fartap-Singh-\ arma(n)
and the Raja of Kangra, whose name is given as Chandar Pal.^ As
the suffix of the Kangra Rajas has always been

' Chand
'

it is clear

that a mistake has crept into the Chronicle. The surname of the

Bangahal Rajas was
'

Pal
'

and it is ju.st possible that the war was
with that State, Kangra ctjining to the assistance of its weaker

neighbour. In any case the main struggle seems to have been with

Kangra, and it ended in the defeat of the Katoch forces, and the

death of Jit Singh, the younger Itrother of the Kangra Raja. Much

booty in horses and elephants was taken, and Char! and Gharoh,
two small districts near the Chamba border, were annexed. Guler,
the capital of the Guler State, is said to have been occupied by the

Chamba army, and from this it seems probable that tlie war was
also with the Guler branch of the Katoch family of Kangra. It

would be interesting to know if there is any record of this war in

1 In the Sanskrit vansavali tlie Raja's name is
'

Chandra,' and he is called

"The king of Nagar-kot
"

(Kangra). There is no mention of Guler.
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the Katoch annals.

Partap-singh-\ arma(n) was contemporary with Akbar, and it

seems probable that early in his reign the whole of the Hill States,

including Chamba, became subject and tributary to the Mughal

Empire. Soon afterwiards Todar Mai, the great finance minister of

Aklrnr, was deputed by his master to create an imperial, demesne

in Kangra by confiscating territory from the various States of the

Kangra gioup. In accordance with' his instructions, Todar Mai

annexed a large portion of tiie Kangra Valk}-, and made a similar

demand on each of the other Stales proportionate to their means.

Chamba was compelled to surrender Rihlu and all the territory it

then held to the east of that province ; as also the two small districts

of Charl and Gharoh recently acquired from Kangra. In presenting

his report to his royal master, Todar Mai is said to have made use

of the metaphor, that he had
"
taken the meat and left the bone

"
;

nieanino- that he had annexed the fertile tracts, and abaiKlr<ned onlv

the bare hills to the blill Chiefs.' There was much truth in this

remark as regards Chamba, for Rihlu was tl>e most fertile portion

of the State.

From this time onwards for nearly 200 }ears Chamba, like the

other Hill States, was in subjection to the Empire; but all accounts

agree that the Mughal authority sat very lightly on the Hill Chiefs.

Their prerogatives were seldom questioned, and there was practically

no interference 'in their internal administration. Indeed, throughout

the whole period of Muhammadan ascendancy, the Hill Chiefs seem

to have experienced liberal and evefi generous treatment. So long

as they did not fail in their allegiance, they were left very much to

themselves in the government of their principalities; and were allow-

ed to wield the power and exercise the functions of independent

sovereigns. For example, they built forts, and waged war on one

another, without any reference to, or interference from, the Emperor,
and sometimes even asked and recei\'ed assistance in men and arjns

from the Mughal Viceroy. On h.is accession each Chief had to

acknowlecige the supreniacy of the Emperor by the ])ayinent o*" a

fee of investitude after which he received a sa)!ad, or patent .)f

installation, with a kJiilat, from the Imperial Darbar. A yearly

tribute, called pcshkash, of four lakhs of rupees was exacted from

the States of the Kangra group in the time of Shah Jahan, as we
learn from the Badshahnama. The Hill Chiefs Were always addres-

sed as
'

Zamindar.' There seems to have been much friendly inter-

course l)etween them and the Imperial Court, as is proved by the

letters and valuable presents received from the Emperors which

are still in the possession of some of the old royal families.^ Some
1 This incident is traditionary and there is no mention of the demesne in the

histories, Ijut it was attached to the Fort probably from the time of its capture

by Jahangir, in AD. 1620.

1 There are two such letters in Chamba, and also presents said to have been

given to Raja Prithvi-singh by Shah Jahan. There are also several letters from
the Durani rulers of Kabul. Vide Appendix V.
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of the Chiefs gained fur thcinselws so high a place in tlie tav(~tur

of the Ejiiiierors that they received imvi'Soh, or mihtary rank, in the

ItniK^rial arnu , and were ad\anri'd lo important t)rrices in the State.

As we sl:all see, such a chstinciinn fell to tlu- \o{ of one at least of

the Chaniha Rajas.

There is s(«ne cU»uht as to how nuich of I ahul was nnder

Ihaniha in earlv times, hnt it ^eems pn hahle that from the tenth

or eleventli century, if not from an earlier period, the main Thandra-

hhaga valley, as far up as Tandl near the junction of the two rivers,

was included in .^tate territory. Many traditions are said to exist

in Lahul. pointing to this conclusion, and the people of (Ins, on the

left hank, say that they once owned a coi)per-plate deed, granted

hy a Chamha l\aja, which was taken from them after the countr)

was annexed to Kuli'i.

On the right hank tl.e^e traditions are not so ck'ar, owing pro-

bahly to the fact that the country wa.s more open to invasion, and

must often have changed hands. The rest of Lahu! including the

valleys of the Chandra and i^haga, seems to have been under Kulii

from early times. In the Kulii annals it is stated that Lahul was

conquered hy Chaniha in the reign of Rudar Pal, the nineteenth Raja
from the founder of the Kulu dynasty, hut was recovered by Kulu
in the following reign after a hard contest on the Rotang Pass; and

though these records are more or less legendary, yet they confirm

the conclusion that in early time Lahul was under the rule of Kulu
and Chamba. In the middle uf^the twelfth century Kulii, with the

upper portion of Lahul was conquered by Ladakh, and remained

subject to that country, more or less, till about A.D. 1660-70. Chamba
however, maintained its supremacy over the greater part of the

main valley, and seems also to have gained some influence in upper
I-ahul, for the Kulii annals state that the territory now embraced
in British Lahul, and formerly a part of Kulii, was acquired by that

State from Chamba.'

The latest plates of Partap- Singh-Var.ma,( n; are dated S.62—
A.D. 1686. and he probably died in the same year. In one of his

plates, dated S.35, \ik. 1635—A.D. 1579, Balachandra-Deva, his

grandson, is called- \'uvaraja and Tikka : though Vir-Vahnu, his

son, was alive, and succeeded to the gaddi. The title was probably
accorded to both father and son.

Vlr-Vahnu— (A.D. 1586).—This Raja was in power for only
lour years at the most, as his son, Balachandra, succeeded in A.D.
1589—the year in which his earliest plate is dated. No plate of this

reign has yet been found.

Bala-chandra— (A.D. 1589).—This Chief stands out conspicuous

among his compeers on account of his reputed piety, great generosity,

1
Possibly the barons of upper Lahul paid tribute both to Chamba and

Kulu.
- This is the earliest instance of the use of the title Tikka in Chamba.
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and the many legends which are associated with his name. He was

profuse in his gifts to Brahmans, and at least 42 copper-plates of

his reign are known to be extant. There may be more. By his

people he was named Bali-Karna, after two heroes of antiquity

famous for their generosity. He bestowed grants of land and other

gifts upon Brahmans in a most lavish manner ;^ and regarded this

as his highest and most imperative dut\', refusing even to eat each

morning till this had been discharged. The grants of his reign

are far in excess of those of any other Chamba Chief either before

or since. No petitioner was sent away disappointed, and, if a

request was made to him, the Raja used to i)art with any article

which was lying near, regardless of its value. He gifted grants of

land to the Lakshml-Narayana Temple, as well as many jewels, and

other valuables, some of which are still in existence. Each of them

is enclosed in a golden case with an inscription on it, one of these

bearing the date, Vik. 1675—A.D. 1619.

These lavish gifts seem to have gone on for some years and

to such an extent that the State administration became seriously

embarrassed. The officials were much concerned, and tried to dis-

suade the Raja from such profuse liberality, but then- remonstrances

only made him angry, and were met by a sharp rebuke. At length,

owing to the excessive drain on the treasury, there was difficulty in

meeting ordinary and necessary State expenditure. Just then

Janardan, the Raja's eldest son. came of age, and the officials begged
him to intervene by removing his father from power. This was

accordingly done, and Bala-Cliandra was deported to the village of

Baraia on the other side of the Ravi, and a house and lands were

assigned for his support.

But there also Bala-Chandra is said to have continued his lavish

gifts, and soon the whole of the land assigned him was alienated to

Brahmans. As notliing now remained to him but the house he lived

in, he was in great straits. Being under the necessity of giving
before eating, he began to part with his house at the rate of a foot

each morning, and, when in this way a whole verandah or room
had been disposed of, he ceased to use it, considering that it was no

longer his property. In course of time the whole building was thus

gifted away, and the Raja then vacated it, and lived in the open, at

the same time refusing to eat. On this being reported to his son,

Janardan gave his father a fresh grant of land to enable him to

continue his benefactions.

Xo reference to the deposition is to be found in the Chronicle;
but the traditions regarding it are so clear and definite that they
nuist have a foundation in fact. There is some obscurity as to the

year in which it took place, but a consideration of all the data

available leads to the conclusion that it cannot have been later than

1 Such grants were not confined to Chamba for platcy have recently been

found in Nurpur and Kangra.
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A.D. 161.V Thi.s cunclusicn is Mititainod In an cxisliiiK record,

evidently compiled trotn older docuine .Is, in which ihe period of

Hala-C'handra's deposition is ,L;iven as \ik. 1670-80—AD. 1613-2.^.

ScMiie li.t;l:t
is thro\\li on the suhject l)y an examination of the copi)er-

plates of his vA'^n. These are all carefully dated and extend from

\.l). 15S'> lo 1()41. the year nf his death. <

>nly two marked hreaks

occur in the rej^ular continuity I'f these plates, one hetween A.D.

1599 and \(V7. and the othrr hetween .A.D. H»J() and 1()29. In all

of them l>ala-Chandra is referred to in term^ which imply that ho

was recognised as Raja; and the grants arc nut limited to one

localitv, hut are widely thstrihuted, and are still in tl:e possession

of the descendants t)f the original grantees. Another plate recently

found was issued hy Janardan in A.D. 1613. and in it also Bala-

Chandra is spoken of as Raja. In it Janardan is called
"
IMaharaja

Kuniara,"
"
Maharajaputra

"
and

"
Mie," i.e., Mian, and the fact

of the plate having heen issued hy him points to the conclusion that

he was then in authority in the Stale, and that he only acted as

regent, and did not assume fidl power in liis own name. The

issue of the plate prohahly marks the heginning of his regency. In

the vansavall Jaiiardau's name is found after that of his father in

the regular order of succession.

Shortly after Janardan assumed the government, war broke out

between him and the Raja of Nurpur. The cause of ihis war is

not known, hut it was probably due to an attempt on the part of

the Nurjnir Chief to enlarge his borders at the cost of Chamba.

At that time, as we know, J agat-singh, second brother of Suraj Mai,

the tlien Raja of Xurpur, stood high in the favour of the Emperor

Jahanglr, and if he originated the war with Chamba, as he is said

to have done, he doubtless counted on obtaining support from the

Mughal X'iceroy of Lahore. It is certain, however, that Jagat-

singh was not Raja of Nurpur at the time the v/ar began, for he

did not obtain that position till after the rebellion, and death of his

brother. Suraj Mai, in A.D. 1618-19.

The war went on in a desultory manner for twelve years with-

out either side gaining any decided advantage; and there seem to

have been intervals of peace.^ This was the case in A.D. 1618, for

we learn from the Badshahnama that, when Suraj 3Jal rebelled

and was compelled by the Imperial army to flee from Nurpur, he

found a temporary refuge in one of the Chamba forts, and ultimately

retired to the capital. There he was joined by his youngest brother,

Madho-singh. who had for a time defended the Kotila Fort As the

Imperial forces were preparing to advance against Cliamba, ne^v.s

-caiiie that Suraj IMai was dead. The Mughal Commander then sent

a peremptory order to the Chamba Chief to surrender all money
and valuables belonging to the deceased Raja on pain of his highest

1 A copper plate is extant, by Balabhadra. conferring a .•iosan grant on the

parohit of Raja Jagat-singli, aiid dated A D, 1618. •
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displeasure. This order ^\las complied with, the piopeiiy being sent

through the son and the brother of the Raja. Madho-singh also

was given up. On his brother's rebellion, Jagat-singh was recalled

from Bengal by the Emperor, who conferred on him the mansab

of 1,000 with 500 horse, the title of Raja, and a present, and he

was sent to assist in the siege of Kangra Fort, which was then in

progress. He a'fso became Raja of Nurpur in succession to Suraj

Mai. The siege of Kangra Fort ended in its capture in November

A.D. 1620, and in January, 1622, Jahangir visited Kangra, coming

by Siba and returning by Nurpur. There he was waited on by

the Hill Chiefs and among them reference is made in the Tusuk-i-

Jahaugiri to the Raja of Chamba. The reference is as follows:—
" At this stage the ofit'ering of the Raja of Chamba was laid before

me. His country is 25 kos beyond Kangra. Tliere is no greater

Zamindar in these hills than this. The country is the asylum of

all the Zamindars of the hills. It has passes difficult to cross.

Until now he had not obeyed any king nor sent offerings. His brother

also was honoured by paying his respects and on his part performed

the duties of service and loyalty. He seemed to me to be reasonable

and intelligent ^nd urbane. I exalted him with all kinds of patron-

age and favour." The Raja referred to was probably Janardan,

with his brother, Bishambar. Hostilities seem to have been resumed

with Chamba soon afterwards, and ultimately the Mughal Viceroy

espoused the cause of Jagat-singh, and sent troops to his support.

A decisive battle was fought at Dhalog on the Sandhara Road
;
the

Chamba army was defeated, and Bishambar, Janardan's younger

brother vv^as killed. Jagat-sir.gh then advanced on the capital, which

he captured and sacked—while Janardan, unable to offer any effective

resistance, fled. A treacherous message was then sent him by Jagat-

singh
—

offering terms of peace if he would present himself in Darbiir

to discuss them. Janardan, suspecting nothing, accepted the invita-

tion, and came with only a few followers. While they were engaged
in conversation, Jagat-singh suddenly drew his dagger and plunged
it into Janardan's breast, inflicting a .mortal wound. The latter also

had a dagger in his waistbelt, but the handle was tied to the sheath .

by a cord, so that he could not draw it in time to defend himself.

Owing to this the Chamba Rajas have ever since worn the dagger
loose in the sheath. The date of Janardan's death was probably in

A.D. 1623. The fact of his having been killed by Jagat-singh is

confirmed by a statement to that effect in the Badshahnama.^

In the vansavall it is stated that Janardan left no heir, but his

rani was enceinte, and that, on learning this Jagat-singh gave orders

that a strict Watch should be kept on the palace. If the infant proved
to be a lx)y he was at once to be killed, and if a girl she was to be

married into the Nurpur family so as to strengthen his hold on the

State. When the child, afterwards Prithvi-singh, was born, his

^ This tragedy is said to have taken place in the Palace at Chamba,
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without the kiHnvlc(lt,^e of th.c guards, and iimvi vi'<l him away to

AhuuU. Recent research has shown that the hirth story is not (|uite

correct. A second i)hite. i;ranted h) Jan.irdaii and (hilcd Mai^h,

Samhai 1505— Fehruary, A. IX 1610, rect>rds a sasan annit to ri

Brahman on the iiccasion ol' the hirth of his son. I 'rilh\i-siiii;h, wlio

must, thorefiirc. iiave heen horn hel'ore his father's '^eath. There is,

lu>wever, no reason to ilouhi the laci ol his liavint^" heen conveyed

away to Mandl.

On Janardan's death the State l)ecame snhject to Jiigat-singh,

and is said to h.ave heen ruled hy his ofticials for 20 years.

He huilt the fort of Taragarh within Chamha territory as there

was no site so good in his own countrw This fort is said to have

received its name from the fact that a farmer, named 'l^u'a, was

huried alive heneath the foundations as a sacrilice to ensure its stahil-

ity, according to a custom common in India in former times. The

stronghold occttpied a conspicuous position on the summit of an

aliuost inaccessible hill near the Ch.aiuha-Xurpur frontier, and its

ruins are still visible from a distance, it stood Jagat-singh in good
stead at the time of his own rebellion in A.D. 1641.^

Some uncertainty still exists regarding the status of Bala-Chandra

during the period of Nurpur supremacy, but it seems probable that

on Janardan's death he was restored to power, and continued till his

death to rule the State in subjection to Jagat-singh. No ])lates

have yet been found of the years from A.D. 1620 to 1629. From
A.D. 1629, however, the issue of plates was rescued and continued

till the early spring of A.D. 1641. His death must have occurred

soon afterwards, shortly before the return of his grandson, Prithvl-

singh, in the summer of the same year. The record containing the

date of his deposition states that he died in Vik. 1699—A.D. 1642,

but tlus is probably incorrect. In the other plates two other sons

are referred to by name—Man-singh and Sudar Sen—and the names
of other sons have been handed down by tradition.

Pritln'i-singh (A.D. 1641).—After he grew up to manhood

Prithvi-singh, who was still in Mandl, only awaited a favourable

opportunity to strike a blow for the recovery of his kingdom. The

opportunity came in A.D. 1641, when Jagat-singh, in conjunction
with his son, Rajrup-singh, raised the standard of rebellion against

Shahjahan. Till now Jagat-singh's career had been fortunate and
successful. Under Jahanglr he rose to a mansah of 3,000 with 2,000

horse, and during the reign of Shahjahan he retained his honours,
and was appointed to Bangash,i and two years later to Kabul, where

1 Taragarh consisted of three forts, one above another, the highest being
perched on the summit of the hill. It covered an area of about 30 acres, and
had 12 fortified gate\vays.

iThe Kurram Valley and Kohat. Vide Proc. Asiatic Society of Bengal,
1872, p. 158.
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he greatly distinguished himself. In the eleventh year of Shahjahan's

reign, he was sent from Kabul to Kandhar with the Imperial army,

and had command of the vanguard. In the twelfth year he returned

to Lahore, received presents from the Emperor, and was again

appointed Faujdar of Bangash. In his father's absence, Rajrup-

singh was in charge of the State, and was appointed by Shahjahan
to the important post of Faujdar of Kangra, and collector of the

tribute from the Hill Chiefs. In the spring of A.D. 1641, in secret

concert with his father, who was then in Bangash, he rebelled.

Jagat-singh pretended anger, and asked to be made Faujdar himself,

so that he might suppress the revolt, and pay in the nazrana of four

lakhs. This request was granted, but on his return to the hills, he

first showed discontent, and then broke out into open revolt. We
are not told what was the cause of the trouble, but the Pathania

Chief's were ever turbulent, and this was by no means the first time

they had raised their hands against the Emperor. Court intrigues

against him are hinted at by Jagat-singh, in his petition to Shah-

jahan.

On the news of the outbreak reaching the Imperial ear, a large

army under the command of Prince Murad Bakhsh, youngest son

of the Emperor, with many able Captains, was sent to suppress it,

and assembled at Pathankot,i in August, A.D. 1641.

The Chronicle makes no mention of Jagat-singh's rebellion, but

it was doubtless* on hearing of it that Prithvi-singh asked and
obtained help in money and troops from the Rajas of Mandi and

Suket, to enable him to recover his !:ingdom. Passing through
Kulu, he crossed the Rotang Pass into Lahul, and, advancing by
way of PangI, crossed the Gheni Pass into Churah, the northern

province of the State. This he reconquered and fought his way to

the capital, which he captured, expelling the Nurpur officials from
the country. We may assume that these events occurred in the

summer of A.D. 1641. for early in Decemlier of that year Prithvi-

singh was present in the Mughal Camp near Pathankot and was
sent on to the Imperial Court, probably then in Lahore, to pay his

respects to the Emperor.

Jagat-singh offered a brave resistance too the overwhelming
force sent against him. He Itad long been preparing for a struggle,
and had strongly fortified the three principal strongholds in his

territory. These were Maukot, Nurpur and Taragarh. All the hill

passes and ways of approach were also blocked and defended by
his troops. Maukot was only a fortified enclosure with dense jungle
around it, but it was a position of great strength.- Jagat-singh

1 Called Paithan in the Badshahnatna.
2 Maukot was situated about half way between Pathankot and Nurpur, on a

ridge of low hills running to the east of the Chakki. The place is near Raja
ka Bagh, and is still called Mauwa da ban, but only vestiges of the fortifications

now remain. It is called the "Fort of Mau "
in the Badxiiahnaiiw, and was

built by Islam-Shah, son of Sher-Shah Sur, A.D. 1545-53.
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decided on niakini,' liis first staiul there, while Nurpur was entrusted

to some (if his oflicers. Beth oi these forts were invested hy the

Imperial annv in the middlr oi October, and the siege was i)ressed

with i^reat vijjonr.' By the middle of Decemhcr. Jaf^'at-sinj^h's

position in Maukot had become uiUenablc. so he abandoned it and,

aloni; with his sons, fled to Taragarh. Two days afterwards the

defenders of Nurpur also evacuated that fort, on hearing of the

fall of Maukot.-

All this we learn from the Hadshahnama, and though th.c narra-

tive docs not actually say so, it seems to imply that I'rithvi-singh

was present at the siege of Maukot or Nurpur. It is as follows:—
"On the iord of Ramazan (16th December, A.D. 1641), the high-

born prince (Prince Murad Bakhsh) in accordance with the sublime

orders, sent Prithvi-Chand. the Zemindar of' Champa, whose father

had been killed by the outcast Jagat-singh, and who was at this time

enrolled among the royal servants on the recommendation of the

ministers of the State, to the royal threshold, the abode of great

kings, along with Alia Vairdi Khan and Mir Buzurg, who had gone

to bring him."
"
Prithvi-Chand, the Zemindar of Champa, was honoured with

a kliilat, an inlaid dagger, the title of
' Commander of one thousand,'

and the actual command of four hundred horsemen, the title of Raja
and a horse. As the .mountain on which Jagat-singh had laid the

foundations of the fort of' Taragarh was in Chamba, and had been

taken by the Raja with violence; and as the back of the fort joined

on to the above-mentioned territory, and had in that direction an

eminence commanding it, the possession of which was essential to

the taking of the fort, he was ordered to go home that he might make
the necessary preparations to deliver an attack with a proper force

from the back of the fort, and capturing the eminence, reduce the

besieged to straitened circumstances."' It was probably in conse-

quence of this order that Prithvi-singh sent to Sangram-pal of

Basohli for help, for which he surre—ndered to Basohli the pargana
of Bhalai.i

SIEGE OF TARAGARH.

As soon as arrangements were complete, the Imperial army,
in the end of December, advanced to the assault of Taragarh. On

1 During the siege Rajrup-singh was sent to the Mughal camp under a safe

conduct with a letter to the Emperor proposing terms of surrender, but they

were not accepted.
2 Maukot was captured on 13th December and Nurpur on 15th December,

A.D. 1641.

1 For some reason unknown Prithvi-singh, in A.D. 1648, claimed the retro-

cession of Bhalai, and his claim was upheld by the Imperial delegate, though not

enforced till the following reign. Vide Appendix V.
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his return from Chamba with his force, Prithvl-singh took up his

position on the ground assigned him, in conjunction with Raja Man

Singh of Gwfdior, (Guler) who is spoken of as "the mortal enemy

of Jagat-singh." By the beginning of March, A.D. 1642, the

garrison was reduced to great straits, and Jagat-singh, reahsing that

his cause was hopeless, sued for pardon, and in company with his

sons surrendered himself' to the clemency of the Emperor. They

appeared in D'arbar with halters round their necks, and after making

their submission, were not only pardoned Ijut restored to all their

honours.- On the conclusion of the wiar, Taragarh was taken over

by the Mughals and garrisoned with Imperial troops.^

The account of these occurrences in the Chronicle differs from

that of the Badslialmama. It is as follows :
—" On recovering his

kingdom Prithvl-singh determined to avenge himself on Jagat-singh.

He, therefore, concluded a league with Sangram-pal of Basohli, and

surrendered to him the pargana of Bhalai, after which both Rajas

went to the Mughal Viceroy at Kalanaur to ask help. This was

granted on condition that Jagat-singh should be taken alive, and made

over to the Viceroy. The Rajas with their forces then advanced

upon Nurpur wliich they assaulted and captured, but the final assault

having been made at night, Jagat-singh escaped in the darkness to

Taragarh, where he was taken a month afterwards and sent on to

the Viceroy, seated on a buffalo with his face backwards.

Having recovered his kingdom, Prithvi-singh next addressed

himself to its consolidation and extension. His advance through

Pangi had made him personally acquainted with that valley, which

was still under the rule of the local ranas subject to the supremacy
of Chamba. These he displaced, and appointed his own officials, thus

bringing the country directly under State control. A rock inscription

bearing his name exists between Kilar and .Sach, where the river flows

through a narrow gorge, and it probably records the fact that in S.18
—A.D. 1642, the precipice was cut away by his orders for the con-

struction of a road. He was the first to build Kothis, or State offices,

in Churah and Pangi.
After comple'ting the consolidation of his kingdom, Prithvi-singh

went on pilgrimage to Prayag, Kashi and Gaya. He is also said

to have visited Delhi nine times in the reign of Shrdijahan, and to

have been received with much favour—a jaglr in Jaswan, of Rs.

2
Jagat-siiigh was restored to his honours on 10th April, A.D. 1642, and

afterwards rendered distinguished service to the Emperor in the Afghan wars,
in which he was accompanied by his son, Rajrup-singh; but the exposure he
endured undermined his health and he returned to Peshawar in January, 1646,

only to die. Vide Elphinstone's History of India, p. 511.

"According to popular tradition the siege of Taragarh lasted 12 years.
The surrender took place on 11th March and Jagat-singh, with his sons,

appeared before the Emperor on 17th March, A.D. 1642. The Mughals are

said to have planted a garden of mangoe trees, and eaten the first fruit, after

ten years.
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26.000 value, hc'uv- granted hini by the lunperor. whieli coiitiinie.l (o

he attached to the State for ninety years. This ;(i<//r
was really that

of Diin and Nadauu in Kangra. (appendix v. e. 7). which w^is

withdrawn in the reii;n of Kfija Ts^ar Siui^di. There arc still in the

Toshakhana many valuahle presents, especially inlaid dagj^aM's, and a

jewelled sirpaich with a large sapphire in it. which were received hy

Prithvi-singh on the occasion of his visits to Delhi. The family idol

of the Chamha Rajas, called Kaghnhir, is said to have been obtained

from Shahpahan on one of these occasions. It had originally been

used as a weight in the Mughal Talace.

Tradition says that rrithvT-singh was a very handsome man.

and his fame spread through Delhi to such a degree that the ladies

of the royal zanana Ijegged to l)e allowed to see him. He was accord-

injilv led'blind-f'olded into the harem that thev might have their wish

gratified.

Frithvi-singh was married to a daughter of Sangram-pfd, of

Bas<ihli. and had eight sons, who.se names were:—Shatru-singh, Jai-

singh, Indar-singh, I\Iahipat-singh, Raghunath-singh, Ram-singh,

Shakat-singh. and Raj-singh. From this time onwards the old suffix

of Varmaifn) was entirely dropped.

Anions: the Gaddi Khatris of P>rakmaur there is a tradition that

their ancestors fled from Lahore in the time of Prithvl-singh to

escape the persecutions of Aurangzeb. It is probable, however, that

this took place at a much earlier period.^

The temples of Khajinag at Khajiar, Hidimba at Mahla, and

Sita-Ram at Chamha. arc iK-Heved to have Ijeen erected in this reign

by Batlu, the nurse who w;is the means of saving Frithvi-singh's

life.i.

Cliatar-sincih (A.D. 1664).—This Rfja's name was Shatru-

singh, as appears from the copper-plates, but Chatar-singh is the

name in common use. On his accession, he appointed Jai-singh, his

brother, to the office of Wazir, and sent him to Sangram-pal of

Basohli. to demand the restoration of the Bhalai ilaqa, alienated by
his father. This demand being refused, Chatar-singh it is said

invaded Basohli and re-annexed Bhalai to Chamha. He visited

Pangi, and carried his arms lower down the Chandrabhaga valley,

into Padar, which had till then remained in the possession of its

ranas, though probably imder the suzerainty of Chamba. These he

removed from all authority and appointed his own officials. He also

founded a town on the plain and named it Chatargarh. Being an

emporium of the Central Asian trade, a good deal of which then

^ In connection with this tradition the following popular rhyme is of

interest :
—

Lahore became waste: Brahmor was peopled. Ujriya Lahor-Vasiya
Brahmor.

1 She also built a bridge over the Ravi at Nelhora near Chamba. called

Daku ra seu, or Duku's bridge; so named after her husband.
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passed through Nurpur and C'hainlja to Zanskar and Ladakh, the

town grewi and flourished, until A.D. 1836; when it was completely

destroyed by the Dogras, and the name changed to Gulabgarh.

In A.D. 1678, the Emperor Aurangzeb issued an order for the

demolitioiT of all Hindu temples in the State. C'hatar-singh refused

to render obedience, and directed that a gilt pinnacle should be

put on each of the chief temples in Chamba as a mark of defiance.

On hearing this the Emperor was greatly incensed, and sunmioned

the Raja to Delhi. Instead of going himself he sent his brother,

Shakat-singh, who was accompanied by Raj-singh of Guler, but for

some reason unknown they turned back from Bajwara, before reach-

ing Delhi. Chatar-singh seems to have been able to allay the Emperor's

wrath, but there is no record as to how the matter was finally settled.

The gilt pinnacles remain on the temples to the present day.

At that time Mirza Rezia Beg, the .Suba or Viceroy of the

J'unirdi, who resided chietiy at Kalanaur, used to make iucursioris

into the hills, and greatly annoyed the Hill Chiefs. This led to

confederation being formed against him, in which were includcl

Chatar-singh of Chamba, Raj-singh of Guler, Dhiraj-pal of Basohli

and Kirpal-deo of Jammu. Jammu sent a force of Pathan troops

and the confederate army defeated that of the Viceroy, enabling the

Chiefs to recover the territory they had lost.

In wa,s probably in the beginning of' Chatar-singh's reign that

Lahul was finally divided between Chamba and Kulu. Till then,

as we have seen, Chamba territory exterded up to the junction of

the Chandra and Bhaga; the remainder of Lahul being under Kulu

and subject to Ladakh. In consequence of the invasion of Ladakh

by Eastern Tibet in A.D. 1646-47 the power of the former country
was much weakened, and Raja Bidhi-singh, of Kulu, A.D. 1663—74,

took advantage of this to throw ofif his allegiance and expel the

Ladakhi officials from Lahul. Soon afterwards Chamba lost the

upper part of the main valley. The Kulu annals state that Lahul

was acquired as dowry with a Chamba princess, I)ut this is impro-
bable. It seems more likely that the transfer of territory was the

result of war and conquest, as is hinted at in the local tradition of

Kulu. There seems to be no authority for the statement that Guge
in upper Kanawar had gained a footing in Lahul, anri that Chamba
and Kulu combined to expel the invader and then divided the

country between them.-

Chatar-singh died in A.D. 1690, leaving two sons; Udai-singh
and Lachman-singh.

Udai-singh (A.D. 1690).—The new reign began auspiciously.
The young Raja was well read and accomplished, the people were

iVide Kulu, Lahul and Spiti, p. 39. Raja Udai Singh, (A.D. 1720),
visited Lahul in ^he early part of his reign, possibly in connection with the

boundry dispute with Kulu, Udaipur near Triloknath was named after him.
2 Vide Appendix V.
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liappv ami contented, and the country was indsperoiis. Jai-singh,

l)rother of tb.c late Raja, seems to have retained the otVice t)f Wazir

throui;h(ntt the previous rei.un. and he was re-appointed hy Udai-

singh. Much o\ the jM-ospirity which tlie State enjoyed seenis to

have hceii <Uie to his al)le administration, and it continued while he

liveil. He died, however, shortly after Udai-singh's accession. Ahout

the same time Kaj-singh of (lulrr also died, and was succeeded hy

his son. Dallp-singh. a minor, U) whom Udai-singh had heen appoint-

ed jiiiardiati. Taking advantage of Dallp-singh's minority, the Rajas

of lammu, Bhadu nnd Basohli. invaded Guler. and Udai-singh was

ai)pealeil to for help. He sent to Siha, Kahliir and Mandl, and

with the co-operation of these States drove out the invaders, and

restored the infant Raja to his rights.

So far all had gone well, and how long this prcjsperity continu-

ed we do not know, hut dark days were now at hand. Udai-singh

was of a self-willed disposition, and after his uncle's guiding hand

and wise couni-e' were withdrawn, his natural tendencies hegan to

assert themselves. He gradually gave way to evil courses, and sur-

rendered himself to sensual pleasures, which alienated from him the

loyalty of his people. The administration of the State became more

and more disorganised, and at length a climax was reached when

Udai-singh appointed a barl)er, with whose daughter he had fallen

in love, to the office of \\'azir, and resigned all authority into his

hands. The officials then interfered and deposed him from power,
in the hope that this would have a salutary effect. Meantime Ugar-

singh, son of Mahipat-singh and cousin of the Raja, was appointed

regent. At the end of a month Udai-singh was restored, but he soon

relapsed into his former ways ;
and Ugar-singh being afraid, fled to

Jammu. Things went from bad to worse until, at last, the officials

formed a conspiracy against the Riija, and determined to kill him,
and put Lachman-singh, his younger brother, on the gaddi. Lachman-

singh, on being approached, fed in with their designs, and joined the

conspirators. To carry out their purpose, a day was fixed when

Udai-singh was to bunt at Udaipur, a large plain on the left bank of

the Ravi, three .miles below Chamba. About mid-day they began firing
their guns, and Udai-singh, realising danger, came out of his tent

with a sword in his hand. Seeing a few of his personal servants

standing near, he called on them to rally around him. Touched

by his appeal, and repenting of the i)art he was playing, Lachman-
singh abandoned the conspirators, and took his stand beside his

brother. On this the officials ordered Lachman-singh to Ije killed

first and then the Raja was mortally wounded. He died in a few
days. The spot on which this tragedy took place has remained
uncultivated to the present time.

Udai-singh died in A.D. 1720, alter having reigned for thirty-
years. He left no heir to succeed him, and Lachman-singh seems
also to have died childless.
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Ugar-singh (A.D. 1720).
—As has been stated, Ugar-singh act-

ed as regent f'or a time during his cousin's suspension from power,

but on Udai-singh's restoration he took refuge in Jammu. There

he entered the service of Dharab-Deo, Raja of Jammu, as a soldier,

without disclosing his identity. One day as he was returning from

bathing in the river TawT, with a lota full of water in his hand, he

was met bv a mmt elephant which had broken loose, and which,

seeing Ugar-singh, suddenly charged down upon him. He checked

the animal for a moment by a blow with the lota, and thus gained

time to draw his sword, with which he severed the trunk from the

body at one blow. The feat was reported to the Raja, who summon-

ed Ugar-singh to his presence, and elicited from him the fact of his

near relationship to the ruling family of Chamba. He seems in

fact to have been next in the succession after the two sons of

Chatar-singh, his uncles Jai-singh and Indar-singh having probably

died childless.

Shortlv afterwards intelligence of the assassination of Udai-

singh and his brother arrived, and Dharab-Deo then furnished Ugar-

singh with all necessary assistance, and sent him back to Chamba
where he was installed as Raja.

It is said that the ghost of the murdered Raja used to appear
to Ugar-singh, and cause him much distress, and that to lay the

evil spirit he erected a temple at Udaipur, near the place of the

m'lrder, and imposed a small tax for its maintenance. The temple
is s'^dl in existence and the tax. called Tirsera Udai-singhiana
Antanana is still collected.

Shortly after his accession, Ugar-singh had his suspicions aroused

against his cousin, Dalel-singh, son of Raghunath-singh, who was
then a boy, residing with his maternal uncle in Jammu territory ;

and

the Mughal Viceroy on being appealed to, had Dalel-singh brought
to Lahore and kept in confinement.

Ugar-singh was popular at first, but as years went on the

feelings of the officials towards him underwent a change, and they
decided to depose him and raise Dalel-singh to the gadd'i. Their

first step was to gain over the Viceroy by a present of a lakh of

rupees, whereby Dalel-singh's release was secured, also a sanad

apjx)inting him Raja of Chamba. This appointment was supported
by a force of Mughal troops. On hearing of Dalel-singh's approach,

Ugar-singh made no effort to oppose him, but broke dow'n the bridge
over the Ravi, and set fire to the town. He then retired to the

Chamunda Temple, whence he watched the conflagration and there-

after fled up the Ravi Valley. When passing the village of Juh in

Chanota, he was wounded in the thigh l)y a bullet fired by the

Rana of Gurola, and the spot where this happened has been marked

by a small shrine ever since. Ugar-singh then fled to Kangra, where
he soon afterwards died. The jag'ir of Dun and Nadaun granted to

Raja Prithvl-singh was resumed in his reign owing to unfaithfulness.

He left two sons, Umed-singh and Sher-singh, who were then quite
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yoiins;.

Palcl-sinqli (A.O. 1735).—Havinsf secured tlic rjaddi the new

Raja's first oarc was to have l^t^ar-sitij^h's sons placcfl under loek

and kev in Lahore, where tliev retuaiued for ihirleou years. Dalel-

sini,di also rewarded those who had heli>ed liini to ohtain the kingdom,

and made himself pojndar hy remitting various oppressive taxes.

NevertlK^ess the sons of Llgar-singh. as the ris^hlful hi-irs to the

throne, had many friends and supjxnters amoni; the ])eople, who

only waited for a suitahlc opportunity to restore them. In spite of

cverv elTort. however, it was found impossihle for some time to

effect their release, hut at leuLjtli this was secured throui;h a servant

of Unied-singh. helonging to the Katwfdu family in Chamha. This

young man was of the same age as his master, and strongly resembled

him in appearance ; and. the two having exchanged clothes, Umed-

singh escaped, the servant remaining in his place. When the de-

ception was discovered the man wtis hrought before the Mughal

X'iceroy. who asked him why he had thus forfeited his life. For

answer he said that he had only done his duty to his master, and

was ready to bear the penalty. The Viceroy was so pleased with this

reply, and with the man's fidelity and devotion, tliat he ordered his

release, and dismissed him with presents. But Umed-singh did not

succeed in escaping after all, for he was recaptured, and In'ought
back to Lahore. On encjuiry, however, the Viceroy became acfiuainted
with the fact that he was the rightful heir to the Chamba gaddi, and
a sanad was therefore granted, along with an armed force, to enable

him to recover his territory. Being married to a daughter of the

Raja of Jasrota. Umed-singh came by way of Jasrota and Basohli,

obtaining further assistance from these Chiefs. Dalcl-singh was

urged by his officials to j^repare for resistance, l)ut he refused to do
so, saying that Umed-singh was the lawful heir, and he would not

oppose his claim. He accordingly remained at the capital, and on

Umed-singh's arrival surrendered the State into his hands, and was
kindly dealt with. For a time he continued to reside in Chamba, but
afterwards became a sadlm, and died at Jawalamukhi. Lie left no
son, and his daughter was married to Bajai-Deo of Jammu.

Umed-singh—(A.D. 1748).—This Raja was a just ruler and
an able administrator. He succeeded to the State at a very moment-
ous period in India history. Th Mughal Empire was now i-i the
throes of dissolution; the Viceroys of the provinces were assuming
independence, and the Marathas and Afghans had begun their life

and death struggle for the mastery of India. All paramount autboritv
was thus at an end, and the Hill Chiefs, taking advantage of tlie

anarchy which prevailed, threw off their allegiance, and recovered all

the territory of which they had been deprived by the Mughals. A

^Alitor is an abbreviation of A putra, meaning one dying without a son
to succeed him and is believed to become an evil spirit.

2 The real name was Diler-siugh, as in the Mughal sanads of his reign.
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large and fertile district of the Clianiba State, to the south of the

Dhaula Dhar, had been thus confiscated ; Umed-singh re-asserted his

sway over it, and carried his victorious army along" the southern slopes

of the range as far as the borders of' MandT. His troops garrisoned
the fort of Pathiar near Palanipur, and he is said to have obtained

a footing in Bir Bangahal. In the Kangra Settlement Report,
Mr. Barnes refers to a letter from the Emperor Ahmad Shah to the

Chamba Chief, remonstrating with him on the seizure of Chari and

Rihlu. The letter is still in the State archives but is from Ahmad
Shah Durani. It is dated in A.D. 1762 and it nuist have been between

1750 and 1760 that the State territory to tl:e south of the Dhaula

Dhar wais restored to its ancient limit-;. It probaljly took place pre-

vious to A.D. 1752, for in that year Mughal supremacy entirely ceased

with the cession of the Hill States, along with the rest of the Punjab,
to Ahmad Shah Durani. But Afghan rule was never more than

nominal in the Hills to the east of the Jhelum, and Chamba seems

to have enjoyed practical irdependence till about A.D. 1767. When
it came more or less under the influence of the Sikhs. ^

I'he Khandchandi portion of the palace, which is still in exist-

ence, was erected by Umed-singh, and he also built a palace at Nada,

eight miles down tlie Ravi Valley, changing the name of the place

to Rajnagar. There his son, Raj-singh, was born in A.D. 1755. Only
one gateway of this building now remains. -

Umed-singh died on the 13th of Baisakh, Vik. 1820—A.D. 1764,

in the 39th year of his age, and the 16th of his reign. He left orders

that no rani was to become sat'i at his funeral.

Raj-singh
— (A.D. 1764).

—He was only nine years old at the

time of his father's death, and Umed-singh, being suspicious of the

designs of his younger brother. Sher-singh, had left secret orders

that, immediately on his own decease, Sher-singh should be arrested

and kept under restrain. This was done, and all danger was thus

averted.

Soon after this, Ghamand-chand of Kangra, taking advantage of

Raj-singh's minority, seized the fort of Pathiar, and drove the

Chamba troops out of Blt--Bangahal, but the queen-regent, who wns

a Jammu princess, obtained help from Ranjit-Deo of that State,

and recovered the territory which had been lost. It would appear,

however, that another ard more successful attempt was made by
the Kangra Chief, for all the State territory to the cast of Rihlu

was lost to Chamba prior to the death of Raj-singh.

^ For a short time in 1758 all the Hill States, and even the Mughal
Governor of Kangra, were subject to Adina Beg Khan, Viceroy of the

Punjab under the Marathas.

2The foundations of the Rang Mahal at Chamba are also said to have

been laid by this Raja.
^ The vernacular Bansauli State that the jag'^' granted to Ra|a Prithvi-

singh was resumed in Unied-singh's reign. It really was lost by Raja Ugar-

singh's disobedients.
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RaiijU-I)eo »>!' Jainni'ii soonis to liavc interfered a ^reat deal

in Cliamba alTairs diiriiii( tin- minority nt Kaj-sin.L,di, owing to his

near relationship to the Raja's mother. lie probably aimed at

bringing the State entirely luuler his (.>vvn .supremaey. On the decline

of Mughal ride, Kanjit-l)ev) had also become practically independent,

and, not ci.>nteni with his dwn ancestral possessions, had asserted

his swav o\er all the Hill States between llie C'henab and the Ravi.

As has been stateil. his influence was felt as far east as Cdiamba

where he had ai)pointed one of his own officials, named Aklu, to

th.e office of W'a/.ir. While the queen-mother lived things rwnained

cjuiet but she died soon after Raj-singh came of age, and, her in-

fluence being withdrawn, the young prince
—who disliked Aklu, and

probably suspected secret designs against the State had him

seized and thrown into j^rison. This was resented as a personal insult

bv Ranjit-Deo, who sent an army under Ann-it I'fd of liasohli t(J

invade Chamha.' Raj-singh was absent at the time, having gone to

interview the \ iceroy of the Punjab- ai Kalanaur. lie heard of

the invasion at Xurpur on his way back, and at once sent to the

Ramgarhia Sardars to ask assistance, for which he paid a lakh of

rupees. With their help l:e tlrove out the Jammu ar.niy after it had

been in possession of his capital fur three months. This took place

in A.D. 1775, and is the first reference to the Sikhs in the State

annals.

Durani rule, which had always been intermittent, came to an

end in the Central and Eastern Punjab after the last invasion at

Ahmad Shah in A.D. 1767. The Sikhs then rapidly acquired jx^litical

power, and their marauding bands roamed about the country, intent

only on plunder and rapine. They had by this time formed them-

selves into the twelve misls, or confederacies which preceded their

consolidation into one kingdom under Ranjit-singh. One of these

was the Ramgarhia niisl and jassa-singh, the head C)f this con-

fedracy, seems to have been the first Sikh leader to invade the

Kangra Hills. About A.D. 1770 he made tributary to himself

Ghamand-chand of Kangra, and several other Hill States, one of

which was probably Chamba This is, in all likelihood, the reason

why Raj-singh went to him for help against Jammu. His authority

was, however, of brief duration, for in A.D. 1776 he was defeated

on the plains by Jai-singh, of the Kanhiya misl, who then assumed
the suzerainty of most of the Kangra group of State. In the Kangra
Settlement Report, Mr. Barnes refers to a document in his name

fixing the amount of tribute payable by Chamba at 4,001 rupees.

Raj-singh was married to a daughter of Sampat-pal of Bhadra-

wah, and his son, Jit-singh, was born in A.D. 1775.

1 There is a copper-plate in existence granted by Amrit Pal on this

occasion in place of one which had been lost. It is dated Vik. 1831—A.D. 1775.
2
Probably Khwaja Obed, the Afghan Viceroy.
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Un A.D. 1782 Raj-singh Invaded and conquered Basohli but

restored the country on payment of a lakh of rupees, the amount

he had paid for the assistance of the Sikhs against BasohH and

Jammu.- Bhadrawah was at this time tributary to Chamba, as it

probably had been for a consideral)le period. It was, however, under

its own native ruler, whose name was Daya-pal.

In A.D. 1786 Chamba also asserted its supremacy over the Native

State of Kashtwar on, it is said, the invitation of Brij-raj-Deo of

Jammu; and an army under Jit-singh, son of Raj-singh, then only

eleven years old, was sent to invade the territory. In this it was

successful, and Kashtwar was conquered and held for six months,

during which the Chamba troops remained in the capital. They
seem to have been withdrawn on the approach of winter, and the

return of the Kashtwar Chief from Kashmir, whither he had fled,

with an army provided by the Durani rulers, who then held the

valley.

Meanwhile events fraught with disastrous consequences to the

Chamba Chief were ripening in Kangra. On the decline of the

Mughal Empire, Ghamand-chand of Kangra resumed possession
of that portion of the Kangra Valley which had been included in

the Imperial demense, and also made strenuous efforts to capture
the Fort in which he was not successful. This famous stronghold
was held by Nawab Saif Ali Khan, the last of the Mughal Governors

of the Kangra Hills, who, we are told, continued to correspond

directly with Delhi. Though completely isolated, and possessing

nothing but the lands innnediately beneath the walls, this brave

officer contrived to hold his own against all assailants for forty years.
In A.D. 1775 Sansar-chand, grandson of Ghamand-chand, succeeded

to the kingdom of Kangra. His great ambitions was to capture

Kangra Fort, and he redoubled his elTorts to regain possession of

the ancient capital of his kingdom. Being still unsuccessful, he in

1781 called in to his help Jai-singh Kanhiya, the Sikh Chieftain

already referred to, and a force was sent under his son, Gurbakhsh-

singh. The old Nawab was then still alive but dangerously ill and
an his demise the garrison was persuated to capitulate but, much
to Sansar-chand's chagrin and disappointment, the capitulation was
made to the Sikhs and not to himself. Jai-singh thus got possession
of the stronghold and retained it till A.D. 1785-86; when, being
defeated on the plains by a combination against him, aided by Sansar-

chand, he withdrew from the hills, leaving Kangra Fort in the hands
of its legitimate Chief, to whom it was thus restored about a century
and a half after its occupation by the Mughals.

2 This is the correct spelhng of the Bhadrawar of the Maps.
iThe date of the conquest of Basohli is reeorded on a stone in the

pavement in front of the Lakshmi Naraj-ana Temple at Chamte.
iThe Hararis or Mughal gunners from Delhi had arranged to surrender

the fort to Sansar-chand for a reward, but Jai-singh heard of this and
his troops being nearest the gate, entered first, and kept possession.
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\\ ilh the recoviTv oi ilie fort,' and the willuliaw'al uf the SiUlis

from the hills. Sansar-cluuul was left at liberty to prosecute his

ainhiti(.)Ms desij^nis. lie revived the ancient claim ui Kan^ra to the

headship of the eleven States of the Jalandliar K^^Hip, which had

been in abeyance in the Mughal times, and arro;,fated to himself

su])reme authority over the Chiefs. He compelled them to pay

tribute, encroached upon their territories, and seized by force all the

lands which had been included in the imperial demesne. In pursu-

ance of this claim he demanded of l\aj-sin<;h the surrender of the

Rihlu ihiqa. as havinij been part of the Kant^ra kardari under the

Muiihals. This demand was met by a pronij-t refusal, and, seeini,^

a conllict inevitable, i^aj-sinj^h be^an at once to prepare for war.

He went in person to Rihlu, and repaired antl strengthened the fort,

which was garrisoned by his own troops. Meantime Sansar-chand

was not slow to sujiport hi-^ demand by armed force. He concluded

a treaty with Dhian-singh, W'azir of Guler, who, in those unsettled

times, had seized the small State of Kotila, between Kangra and

Xuvpur, and had made himself independent. Raj-singh obtained

b.elp from Xurpur. The Chamba army was disposed in various

directions along the frontiers, keeping watch and ward, while Raj-

singh himself' was at Nerti near Shahpur ;
with the Nurpur levies

and a small force of his own troops. Sansar-chand, getting intelli-

gence of this, advanced secretly, and fell suddenly upon the Chamba

force, which was taken completely by surprise. The Nurpur levies

fell into a panic and fled, leaving with the Raja only forty-five of

his own men. J lis officers urged him to make a retreat, pointing

out to him the hopelessness of effecting a stand against such superior

numbers, but he refused to do so, saying it v^'ould be a disgrace to

retire when confronted by the enemy. His personal attendants and

servants first fell around him, and then the Rfxja himself was wound-

ed in the thigh by a bullet. Still he bravely fought on, killing many
of his opponents and performing prodigies of valour. At last a man
named Jit-singh.^ Purbea came from behind, and struck him on the

head with a sword. Raj-singh wiped away the blood, and then,

resting his hand on a large stoiie near which he was standing, fell

dead. The impress of the blood-stained hand is believed to be still

visible on the stone. A temj>ile was erected on the spot by his son,

at which a niela is held every year on the anniversary of his death.

Raj-singh's bravery on this occasion is still commemorated in song
b\- the local bards throughout these mountains. He is said to have

1 Kangra Fort was in former times regarded as impregnable, and the

popular conception of the prestige attaching to its possession found ex-

pression in the sa3'ing :
—

" He who holds the Fort, holds the Hills
"

Vide Kangra Settlement

Report, p. 10.

1 This man's name is given differently in different accounts of the

battle. In one it is Amar-singh, Hazari, and he is said to have been one

of four brothers present, oije of whom was killed by Raj-singh,
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paid special veneration to Chamunda Devi,'- the Goddess of War
of the Chamba Chiefs, and was promised by her an addition of

twelve years to his life, and the honour of dying in battle as he

desired.

Raj-singh died on the 7th Har, Vik. 1850—A.D. 1794; in the

40th year of his age, and tlie 30th of his reign. When his body

was examined it was found to liear no fewer than eighteen wounds.^

As alreadv stated the possession of Churah, in who'e or in part,

was the standing cause of dispute between Chamba and Basohli.

It had changed hands more than once in the early centuries and in

later times the dispute was limited chiefly to the tv/o ilaqas of Jundh
and Bhalai, adjoining the Basohli boundary. These were made over

to Sangram-pal of Basohli by Prithvf-singh in 1641 and a sauad

for their restoration to Chamba was granted by the Mughal Viceroy

in 1648. They had perhaps been given only as security for repay-

ment of the cost of the contingent sent by Basohli and Sangram-pal
wanted to retain them permanently. However th's may have been,

they were recovered in 1666 by Chatar-singh. Raja Ugar-singh

again lost them about 1730 owing to some act of disloyalty, but they

were restored in 1758 to Raja Umed-singh, by another sanad of the

Mughal Viceroy. The next attempt to recover the territory was in

the early part of Raj-singh's reign about 1774. by Amritpal of

Basohli, aided by-Jammu and the last in 1794 after Raj-singh's death.

Jit-singh
—(A.D. 1794).

—Notwithstanding the death of the

Raja the Chamba troops continued to maintain their hold on Rihlu,

and there was no more fighting.* Sansai-chand secured only a few

\'illages on the border. Jit-singh was nineteen years of age at the

time of his father's death ; and shortlv after his accession he was in-

volved in a war with Basohli. Bijai-pfd of that State was in the

habit of making inroads into the Jundh and Bhalai ilaqas of Chamba.

which adjoined his own territory, and of plundering the country.

In A.D. 1800 Jit-singh retaliated by invading Basohli. and after

conquering the State, restored it, as his father had done on payment
of a war indemnity. Sometime after this the Chamba Chief was

desirous of visiting the shrine of DevT Mai in Balor, but the Rajas
of' Basohli, Bhadu and Ramnagar. suspecting that he had designs

against them, sent a nasaraua of Rs. 50,000, with a request to him

to turn back, which he accordingly did.

- Raj-singh repaired or rebuilt the Chamtinda Teniplc. and the steps

leading up to it were also made by him.
^
Raj-singh's body was cremated at Rihlu Fort, and his rani became

soil in Chamba.
^ Sansar-chand is said to have given orders that Raj-singh sliould be

taken prisoner and the Raja's death caused him much concern. This may
partly account for the sudden cessation of hostiHties : a copper-plate exists

recording a treaty of amity and friendship between Raj-singh and Sansar-

chand. dated Vik. 1845—A.D. 1788.
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^Meanwhile Sansar-chand had been engaged in still further

consolidating and extending liis power, and with the acquisition of

Fort Kangra. ho was able to exercise a tyrannical and (-i'i>ressivc

sway over all the Hill States between the Kavi and the Satluj. These

he made entirely subject, and ciunpelled the Chiefs to attend his

Court, and send ccMitingeiils for his military ex])ediiions. In this

wav he fully established his power in the hills, and ruled despotically

for twenty years, gaining for himself a renown which had never

been apjiroached l)y any <»f his ancestors; and his name is still widely

known throughout these mountains. Uut his overweening ambition

carried him too far. Not content with wiial he had acquired in the

hills, he aimed also at the recovery of his ancestral possessions on

the plains, which had been lost after the invasions of Mahmud of

Ghazni ; and is said even to have dreamt of a Katoch kingdom in

the Puniab. For this purpose he twice descended from the mountains

into the Bari Dofdj. but was driven back by Ranjlt-singh. who was

then rising into power, and would brook no rival. This was in

A.D. 1803 and A.D. 1804. Disappointed in his designs on the

plains, Sansar-chand. in A.D. 1805. turned liis arms against the

State of Bilasi)ur, and seized part of the territory lying on the

right bank of the Satluj. This was the last straw; and the Hill

Chiefs, smarting under the wiany indignities hea]:)ed upon them, and

fearing probably for their own possessions, formed a general con-

federacy against him, the ultimate result of which was his down-

fall, and the complete extinction of his kingdom.
Previous to A.D. 1803 the (lurkhas of' Nepal had invaded and

annexed the mountain area between the Gogra and the Satluj, and

Bilaspur was subject to them. The Raja of that State, in con-

junction will all the associated States of the Jalandhar Circle, and

also Basohli, sent to invite Amar Singh Thapa, the Gurkha Com-

mander, to invade Kangra, and promised him their support. This

invitation was eagerly accej^ted, and the Gurklia army at once

crossed the Satluj, and was met by contingents from the Con-
federate States. This was in the spring of A.D. 1806. Natliu,

W'azlr of Chamba, was sent in charge of the State troops. The

Kangra forces, which had been w^eakened by recent changes, made
a brave but ineffectual resistance, and the Gurkhas then advanced

into the heart of the country and laid siege to Kangra Fort, in

which Sansar-chand had taken refuge. The fort was invested for

four years, but all the efforts of the Gurkhas were unequal to

the task of reducing it. At length, rendered desperate by the

misery and distress which had come upon his country and .seeing
no hope of relief, Sansar-chand, in A.D. 1809, sent Fateh-chand,
his younger brother, to ask the aid of Ranjit-singh. This request
was readily granted, but on condition that the Kangra fort should

1 Vide Kangra Settlement Report, page 10.
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be surrendered; and to this Sansar-chand had to agree. The

Maharaja then advanced into the hills in person, in May, A.D.

1809, and being met at Jwalaninkhi by Sansar-chand, who had

escaped from the fort in disguise, he in August gave battle to the

Gurkhas, defeated them, and compelled them to retire across the

Satluj. According to agreement Ranjit-singh then took possession

of ^he fort, and with it the 66 villages in the Kangra Valley which

had formed a part of the Imperial demesne, leaving the rest ot

the Kangra State in the hands of Sansar-chand, who was now

reduced to the position of a feudatory of the Sikhs. ^ His lownfall

involved that of the other States, and from A.D. 1800 al: of them,

including Chamba, became tributary to Lahore.

JIt-singh died in A.D. 1808, while the siege of the Kangra
Fort wias still going on, in the 33rd year of his age and the 14th

of his reign. He lived in troublous times, and a large army had

to be maintained for the defence of the State, but he managed his

affairs with such prudence that the revenues sufficed for all ex-

penses, and the State was never in debt. His sons were Charat-

singh and Zorawar-singh.

Charat-singh
—(A.D. 1808).—He was only six years old at

the time of his father's death, but the State official seated him on

the gaddi, and installed him as Raja. During Charat-singh's minor-

ity the administr-ation was in the hands of the queen-mother, a

Jammu princess, and of Nathu, a meml^er of the Baratru family,

who had been appointed WazTr in the reign of Jit-singh. The

queen-imother, whose name was Rani Sarda, was a wise and far-

seeing woman. She erected the temple of Radha-Krishna, which

was consecrated on the 14th of Baisakh, Vik. 1882—A.D. 1825.

It was she, too, who caused the steps to be made to the Rani's

shrine alongside the water-course on the Shah Madar Hill. Nathu,
the WazTr, also seems to have been a man of great ability and ad-

ministrative talent. His name is still remembered in Chamba,
where he is spoken of with great respect. The first event of im-

portance after the accession of the young Chief was a threatened

invasion of the Sikhs under Ranjit-singh. He had reduced Jasrota
and Basohli, in the Jammu Hills, to the position of tributaries, and

was advancing on Chamba, when he was bought off by larg*e

Ijresents. This was in A.D. 1808-09. The State soon afterwards

became subject to Lahore but remained almost completely free from
actual invasion, though threatened with it more than once. This

immunity was due in part to he mountainous and difficult character

of the country, but also in a considerable degree to the personal

influence, and great sagacity, of Nathu, the Wazir, who was a

favourite with the Maharaja.
As already mentioned, the small State of Bhadrawah had long

1 Sansar-chand died in December, 1823, and in 1827-28 his kingdom was
annexed by Ranjit-singh.
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l)een tributary to Chamba, and was ruled by its uwu Chief, whose

name at this time was Daya-pal.' Towards tlic end of his reign

internal family quarrels arose in P.hadrawrdi, and Da^-a-pfd was

driven out. and died in Diiianagar. I'ahar-ohand, his cousin, suc-

ceeded, in the absence oi a direct heir, and after some years he,

in A.D. 1820. refused to continue the payment of tribute to

Chamba. Xathu. W'a/.Tr. advanced against him, but was dcf'cated

on the Padari Pass. He tlicn went to Ranjit-singh. and obtaining

help from him, with a sivnid of transfer, advanced a second time

in A.D. 1821. The Raja of Bhadrawah, tinding resistance hope-

less, partly demolished a fort recently erected, and fled, never to

return. Bhadrawah was then annexed to the Chamba State, and

placed under the direct control of its officials.

In A.D. 1821, Desa-singh, IMajIthia,- in the name of Ranjlt-

singh, claimed Rililu, as having been a part of the Kangra kardari

under the Empire, and laid siege io the fort. Nathu sent orders

to the officer in command to hold out till he should proceed to

I^hore. and arrange the .matter with the Maharaja; but the queen-

mother, becoming afraid of the consequences of further resist-

ance, directed tl:e fort to l)e surrendered to the Sikhs. Rihlu thus

pas.sed away finally from the i)os.session of the State. Nathu went

to Lahore, but failed in his mission, in .so far as the retention of

Rihlu was concerned, but he .succeeded in persuading Ranjit-singh to

give back Ranitar, a small place in Rihlu, which had been the here-

ditary jaglr of the Ranis of the Chamba family. He also secured

the remission of the yearly tribute of Rs. 30.000, in consideration of

the loss of Rihlu. Mr. Vigne states that Chamba agreed to the

surrender of Rihlu on condition of being allowed to retain Bhaddra-

wah, and the fact of a sanad having been s'ranted by RanjIt-singh
in A.D. 1820, conveying Bhadrawah to Cliamba seems to lend support
to this version. This sanad. as we shall see. helped to save the

State from dismemberment and practical annexation to Jammu.
In A.D. 1815 Blr-singh of Nurpur, brother-in-law of Charat-

singh, was expelled from his principality by RanjIt-singh, and fled to

Chamba. There he raised an army to attempt the recovery of his

State, and, being defeated, sought refuge in British territory across

the Satluj. In A.D. 1826 he returned to Nurpur in disguise, and his

people rallied around him, but on the approach of a Sikh force he

again retired to Chamba; and having been given up under compul-
sion by Charat-singh, he was impri.soned for seven years in the fort

of Govindgarh. Thereafter he was ransomed by the Chamba Chief
for Rs. 85,000 and returned to Chamba, where he resided off and

1
Fateh-pal and Bhup-chand, the fathers, respectively, of Daya-pal and

Pahar-chand, were prisoners in the Pakki Chauk or old palace at Chamba
and died there. Pahar-chand's mother was a Chamba princess.

-Desa-singh was the first Sikh nazim or Governor of Kangra. The Rihlu
Fort was surrendered on 2nd Har S. 97—A.D. 1821.
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and on for some time. He was in Chamba at the time of Mr.

Vigne's visit in 1839, and, finally, died at Nurpnr in 1846, while

emgaged in a last vain attempt to recover his principality.

In A.D. 1820-25 Ratanu, the Palasra, or Chief State Official in

Padar, invaded Zanskar, and made it tributary to Chamba. It had

till then been under its own Raja, who was subject to Ladakh.'

In A.D. 1835 Gulfib-singh of Jammu sent an army under Wazir

Zoraw^ar-singh, Kahluria, one of his ablest generals, to invade and

conquer Ladakh. After the conquest a force under Wazir Lakhpat

Rai was detached from the main army to annex Zanskar, which still

held out, and having done this the force crossed the Umasi Pass and

passed through Padar on the way back to Jammu. It is 1)elieved that

Gulab-singh had no intention of encroaching on State territory, but

the Padar people were suspicious, and some opposition was offered

to the passage of the Dogra army. This, however, did not amount

to much, and the main body passed on. leaving only about thirty men

in Chatargarh to keep up communications.- Thereupon Ratanu, the

Chamba official, stirred up the people, seized the Dogra soldiers, and

sent them to Chamba. Charat-singh at once disowned the act of his

official, but the mischief had been done, and in the spring of 1836

Zorawar-singh came in person wath a large force to avenge the insult.

Ratanu had the bridge over the Chandra-bhaga broken down, and in

this way kept the Dogras at bay for three months, but at last having

with the help of some villagers passed a jhula across the river a few

miles lower down, Zorawar-singh succeeded in transferring a portion

of his force to the other bank, and thus, advancing under cover of

night, effected an entrance into Chatargarh by the bridge over the

Bhutna Nala, which had been left intact. Chatargarh was razed to

the ground and the name of the place changed to Gulabgarh; and

several of the Padar people were hanged or mutilated. The country

was then annexed to Jammu.
^

It was in Padar that a saphire mine was discovered in 1880 which

has been a source of considerable gain to the Jammu State.

Ratanu whose excess of loyalty had caused all the trouble, fled

to Chamba, but he was seized and sent to Jammu. where he was

confined for some years. He was then released and allotted a small

jdglr in Kashtwar, which is still held by his family, who, however,

have now been permitted to return to their original home in Padar.

It is told of him that, on learning of Charat-singh's death, he shaved

his head and beard as a sign of mourning, and on hearing of this,

1 The tribute is said to have been Rs. 1 ,000 yearly, besides musk 'bags and

other things.
2 Twenty men with a thanadar had been left at Padam in Zanskar, but

they were all killed in an outbreak
; and it was probably on hearing this that

Ratanu attacked the small force in Chatargarh.
1 The right bank of the Ganaur Nala in Pangi was seized at the same time,

and included in Padar.
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Gulfih-singh sent for him. In ici)ly to llic Raja's inquiry, Ratanu is

reported to have answered that Charat-sinj^h of Chaniha was his

master and that he was hound to ^o into inourniui;- on such an

occasion, (iulab-singh was so pleased with his ImjUUicss and patriotic

feeling that he was at once forgiven.

In 1836 a Dogra army, under Zora\%'ar-singh, Kahluria, atlvanced

against Bhadrawah, but the fort was strongly held by the Chamba

troops, while another force was advancing from Chamba to their

support, and the Dogras had therefore to retire.

W'azir Nathu died about 1838. and his death was a great loss

to the State, which he had served so faithfully for more than 40

years. He is said to have stood high in the favour of Maharaja

Ranjit-singh, on account of important personal service rendered on

the occasion of the first invasion of Kashmir in 1814. which ended

disastrously for the Sikhs. This personal influence with the Maha-

raja stood the State in good stead at several grave junctures.

He was succeeded by Wazir Bhaga. also a member of the

Baratru family. It was soon after this, in February, 1839, that

Chamba was for the first time visited by a European in the person

of Mr. \'igne. He cajne by Basohli and Sandhara and departed by
Chuari and Nurpur. He speaks of Charat-singh as

"
not tall, in-

clined to corpulency, with a full face, light complexion, good profile

and a large eye, a somewhat heavy expression and a weak voice."

Of Zorawar-singh he remarks that
"
he is not so corpulent as his

brother, with very handsome, but inexpressive features, and is always

splendidly dres-ed a la Sikh with a chclenk of rubies and emeralds

worn on the forehead over the turba'i." The Raja's travels, he

states, had never extended beyond Chenini, whither he went to claim

and carry ofif his bride, a daughter of the Raja of that place. As

regards the daily routine, Mr. Vigne says; "The Raja passes his

time very monotonously, devoting a great part of every morning to

his puja; then follows the breakfast and the long siesta. He then

gives a short attention to business, and afterwards he and his brother

ride up and down the
"
green

"
on an elephant, between two others,

in the centre of a line of a dozen we!l-mour,ted horsemen.^

Zorawar-singh, the Raja's younger brother, is still remembered
ni Cliamba, and the people love to dwell upon the cordiality and affec-

tion which existed between the two brothers. Charat-singh never went
to Lahore himself, but always sent Zorawar-singh instead, and in

1833 he was raised to the dignity of Raja of Bhadrawah and was then

spoken of as
"
Chota Raja." Possibly this title had some association

with the ancient designation of
"
Yuvaraja," and, till the birth of Sri-

Singh in 1839, Zorawar-singh must have l^)een regarded as heir-

apparent to the gaddi. This probably was at the bottom of the trouble

which, as we shall see, arose after Charat-singh's death.

Mr. Vigne met Bir-singh of Nurpur at Chamba, and heard the

1 Travels in Kashmir. Vol. I. pages 150-59.
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story of his misfortunes from his own Ups. Bir-^singh's anxiety to

regain his dominions was evident in every sentence he uttered. In

the same year, 1839, Chamba was visited by General Cunningham,

who was the first to examine the archaeological remains in the State,

at the capital and Brahmaur.

Charat-singh was afflicted with a form of melancholia which cast

a cloud over the last two or three years of his life. He died in 1844

in the 42nd }ear of his age, having occupied the gaddi for 36 years.

Two ranis and six concubines became sati, this being the last ixcasion

of such rite in Chamba. He left three sons. Sri-singh, Gopal-singh

and Suchet-singh all of whom were mere children at the time of their

father's death.

Srl-smgh
— (A.D. 1844).

—He was only five years of age on his

accession, and all authority remained iti the hands of his mother, who

was a Katoch princess, while Bhaga continued to hold the office of

Wazir. Some suspicion had been aroused in regard to Zorawar-singh,

the young Raja's uncle, and the queen-mother tried to have him arrest-

ed and imprisoned, but he easily escaped, and there was a disturbance

in the capital. Zorawar-singh, however, seems to have been unable to

gain any support among the people, and immediately fled to Bhadra-

wah, of which he was titular Raja. Thence he Went to Jammu, and

died there soon afterwards, in 1845. His son, Prakim-singh, was then

made Raja of Bhadrawah, but that State was annexed in the same

year by Gulab-singh of Jammu.^
Soon after Sri-singh was seated on the gaddi an incident occurred

which, in less fortunate circumstancesi might have ended disastrously

for the State. The facts of the case are thus related. There was in

State service a Brahman, of Basohli, contractor, went by the name of

Lakar Shah. He was a relative of Pundit Jalla, who with Hira-singh,

son of Dhian-singh of Jammu, at the time wielded supreme power in

Lahore. This man seems to have acted an agent of the Sikh Govern-

ment, and managed to acquire so much influence in Chamba that the

whole State administration was virtually in his hands. In his time,

and by his orders, a new issue of the Chamba copper coin was made,
and is still called Lakar-Shahi, after him. The State officials re-

sented his arrogance, and took counsel with the Rani to have him

put out of' the way. Accordingly he was set upon one day. seized,

bound and carried up the Saho Vatley, and over to Bailj, where he

was killed. Bhaga Wazir, and tw'o of the State ofhcials then went to

Lahore to try to pacify Hira-singh and avert the consequences of

their act; but Pandit Jalla had them cast into prison, and sent an

army to invade Chamba. One division came by Chun and Sandhara,
and on its approach the Rani took Sri-singh and fled up the Ravi

Valley to Basu. The capital was captured and looted by the Sikhs.

Another Sikh force advanced by Nurpur. but the Chamba troops in

1 It is probable that Bhadrawah had come more or less under the control

of Jammu some time previous to this.
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Taragarh Fort kcjit them at bay, and prevented tlu-ir loniing farther

than Jajri. The Ganeshgarh l''ort was taken h)- a Sikh force frotn

Kotila. Thinys were looking very (Uirk for the State when news

arrived of the assassination of Hha Singh and Pandit J alia by the

soldiery in Lahore, on the 21,st December, A.I). 1844; whereu])on the

invading armies at once windrew. \\'a7.Ir Rh.iga and his companions

were also set at liberty, and returned to Chamba.

The disorders in the Punjab, which followed tb.e dca'li of

Maharaja Kanjit-singh, were nnv fast a])])roaching a crisis, and the

following year. 1845. broke out tbr First Sikh War. which ended

so disastrously for the Sikh kingdom. C>n its conclusion the treaty

of peace, as finally arranged, included the transfer to the British

Government in j^erpetual sovereignty of the Jalandhar Doab and the

hill country Ix^tween the Bias and the Satluj. A war indemnity of

a crore and a half of rupees was also stipulated for. Tlie Sikh

Darbar, being unable to meet this demand, agreed to cede the hilly

and mountainous coiuitry l)etween the Bias and the Indus as the

equivalent of one crore promising to pay tl:e remainder in cash.

This treaty was concluded on 9th March, 1846. On the 16th of

March, following a separate treaty was entered into 1)etween the

British Government and (julab-singh of Jammu, transferring to him
in perpetual possession all the hilly and mountainous country be-

tween the Ravi and the Indus, including Chamba, on his agreeing
to pay £750,000. This treaty Was shortly afterwards modified as

regards the boundary on the Ravi. This river divides the Chamba
State into two parts, and a question arose as to whether it was in-

tended to include the whole State in the transfer, or only the portion
to the west of the Ravi. Ultimately^ an agreement was come to

whereby Gulab-singh acquired taluka Lakhanpur in exchange for the

Cis-Ravl portion, and Chamba surrendered all claim to Bhadrawah,
for which it held a saiiad from RanjTt-singh, on condition that the

territory to the west of the Ravi should be restored, thus preserving
the ancient integrity of the State.i Had the provisions of the treaty
of 16th March been ftil'y carried out, Chamba would have become
an integral part of Jammu territory.- It was .saved from this fate

by the patriotic zeal and astuteness of Wazir Baga, who immediately
proceeded to Lahore, laid the matter before Sir Heni^ Lawtence,
and succeeded in securing his sympathy and support, with the result

stated. Bhadrawah thus ceased to be Cliamba territory, but the
rest of the State was left intact and directly under British control,

subject to an annual tribute of Rs. 12.000' A sanad,^ dated 6th

April, 1848. was granted to Raja SrI-singh, conferring the territory

1 Lakhanpur and Chandgraon are to the west of the Ravi opposite Madhopur,
in Jammu territorj'. They were at the time attached to Nurpur State.

- It IS said that a portion of the State adjoining the Jammu lx»rder was for
a short time in the hands of the Jammu officials.

3 Treaties Eugagemcnts and Sanads Vol. II, Nq. CXXIX.
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of Chamba upon him,^ and providing that, failing heirs—.male of his

own body, the succession should devolve on his elder surviving

brother. A more recent sanad'' grants the right of adoption to the

Chamba Chiefs on the faihu'e of direct heirs, and is dated 11th

March, 1862.

in 1851 the State Authorities were approached by Government

with a view to the establishment of a Sanatorium for Europeans

within the territory, and every facility was given for this purpose.

A site was selected on the western extremity of the Dhaula Dhar by

the late Lord Napier of JMagdala, then Colonel Napier. After the

necessary observations as to climate had been made, Government

sanction was given in A.D. 1853 to the transfer of certain plateaux

from the Chamba State, viz., Katalagh, Potrain, Terah, Bakrota and

Bhangor, in consideration of which a reduction of Ks. 2,000 was

made in the. amount of the tribute annually payable by the State.

On the recommendation of tlie late Sir Donald McLeod the new
Sanatorium was named Dalhousie. In A.D. 1866 the Balun plateau

was also taken over for the Convalescent Depot for Pluropean troops,

and at the same time the Bakloh plateau was transferred for a

Gurkha Cantonment. For these a further reduction of Rs. 5,000

was made in the tribute. More transfers of land to Government

have taken place since then, with a relati\e reduction in the annual

tribute, which now stands at Rs. 3,800.

During the Mutiny SrI-singh was loyal to the Government, and

rendered every assistance in his power. He sent troops to Dalhousie

imder the late Mian Autar-singh, and also had a careful watch kept

along the frontier for any mutineers who might enter State territory,

many of whom Were apprehended and made over to the British

Authorities.

Wazir Bhaga retired in 1854, and was succeeded by Wazir

Billu, also of the Baratru family who, with a sliort break, held office

till 1860. There were one or two more changes, each of brief dura-

tion, previous to the appointment of a European Superintendent in

December, 1862, after which the office of Wazir was for some years
in abeyance.

The administration seems to have became much disorganized

during Sri-singh's minority, and when he came of age and took the

reigns of government into his own hands, he found it difficult to

restore order. He had married a Suket i)rincess and the men who
came with her gradually usurped all authority, the Chamba officials

l)eing unable to make a firm stand against them. The revenue had
fallen to about a lakh, and a heavy debt had accumulated, due pro-

bably in a measure at least to the exactions under Sikh rule. Finding
himself unequal to the task of dealing with the disorder into which
affairs had fallen, SrI-singh, in 1862, asked the Punjab Government

' Treaties Engagements and Sanads, Vol. II, No. XVIII.
5 The small jagir of Ranitar in Rihlu was, however, resumed by Government.
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for the services of a British (ifficcr. Tlis request was acceded to.

and Major Blair Reid was apin.intcd Superintendent, and arrived

on 1st lanuary. I8().i In a short time Major Kcid ctTected important

and tar-reaching reforms. All the useless servants and hanj^ers on

about the Court were disniisse<l : the troops
—

chiefly of Purhiahs and

Pathans—whose al'owances were in arrears, were paid uj) and dis-

charged: debts of long standing were liquidated, and the State

fniances placed on a sound footing.

Till then the foits of Taragarh. tiane-^hgarh and t'rithvijor had

l)een garrisoned bv State trooj^s. and when these were disbanded tlie

irarrisons were with<irawn. the arms removed to Chamba. and the

forts entrusted to the care of the local State otil'icials.

Major Reid next devoted attention to the development of the

internal resources of the State. In. a mountainous country like

Chamba. where for ages every precaution had to lie taken against

ajjiiression from without, the routes into the interior .were little more

than tracks; and the opening up of communications was therefore

a matter of the tirst imjjortance. A Public Works l^epartment

under European supervision was organized, new lines of road were

surveyed, and their construction was vigorously pushed on from

year to year as f'lmds permitted. Even in the isolated valley of

Pangi, communications were much improved, chiefly through the

agency of the Forest Department.
In 1863 a Post Office was opened in tlie capital, and a daily

mail service with Dalhousie established and maintained at tlie cost

of the State.

Educational work was liegun in the same year by the opening
of a Primary School, the nucleus of the present High School.

Realising the great importance of efficient forest conservancy,

Major Reid, in 1864, moved the Raja to transfer the working of

the State Forests to Government, a:.d this was effected by a lease

(dated 10th September, 1864;, for 99 years, subject to revision

every 20 years. Under this lease Government agreed to pay the

State Rs. 22,000 yearly, and the Forests were thus placed under

the direct control of the Imperial Forest Department.
In January, 1865, Major Reid was succeeded by Captain

Forbes. Plans for a Residency had already been prepared and

the building was completed during his term of office. In June,
1866, Lieutenant E. G. Wace succeeded Captain Forbes till Major
Reid's return in December, 1866.

In Decemljer, 1866. a Hospital was opened under Doctor
Elmslie of the Kashmir Medical Mission, in connection with the

Chamba State. The institution was largely resorted to and much
regret was felt when, in March, 1867, Doctor Elmslie returned to

his permanent sphere of work in Kashmir. As no one could be

found to take his place, the Hospital was temporarily closed, but
was re-opened in February, 1868, under an Assistant Surgeon.

The next two years were marked by the construction of two
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entirely new roads to Dalhousie—via I'olri and Khajiar, res[/CC-

tively
—which not only made the journey easier, liiit greatly facilitat-

ed trade with the plains. Dak Bungalows were opened at Chamha

and Khajiar. Jandra-Ghat, the Raja's Dalhousie residence, was

erected in 1870-71.

Meantime the State continued to prosper, and as a result of

stable government the revenue rapidly expanded, till in 1870 it

reached Rs. 1,73,000. This substantial increase was not due to

additional taxation, on the contrary many vexatious and petty taxes

on marriages, traders, etc., were abolished, only the town octroi

and l^ridge tolls being retained. It was due chiefly to the security

of land tenure afforded by the granting of leases, whereby the area

under cultivation was immensely increased
;
and with the opening

up of communications, high prices v.^ere obtained from traders,

who with their mules and bullocks were now able to visit the interior

of the State for the purchase of grain and other exports.

While these changes v/ere in progress and everything augured
well for the future, Raja Sri-singh died after a short illness, on

the 11th Assuj, 1870, in the 32nd year of his age and the 27th of

his reign. Though not well educated he was a wise and sagacious

ruler, and had many good equalities both of head and heart.

Generous and amiable in character, he was much ijeloved by his

people, and his early death was deeply and sincerely mourned. The
vario.is reforms initiated by the Superintendents had his hearty

support, for he saw in them tl:e best means of ameliorating the

condition of his people and advancing tlie interests of the State.

His only son died in infancy, and his only daughter was married

to the present Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir.

Gopal-sbujh
— (A.D. 1870).

—In the absence of a direct heir,

Mian Suchet-singh, the younger of the two surviving brothers,
laid claim to the gaddi, basing his claim on the fact that he was
the late Raja's uterine brother. The sanad of 1848 had, however,
made provision for the succession, and in accordance with it,

Mian Gopal-singh, the elder of the tvv'o brothers, was declared the

rightful heir. I'he order of Government directing his recognition as

Raja was notified in open Darbar by Colonel B'lair Reid on the 25th

October, 1870. Mian Suchct-singh then retired from Chamba, and
continued to press his claim for many years, both in India and

England, but always with the same result. He died in London in

August, 1896, without male heirs.

Like his predecessor, Raja Gopal-singh had the assistance of

a Political Oi'ticer, and Colonel Reid continued in charge. The re-

forms initiated in the previous reign were pushed on and the revenue
continued to increase. Several new lines of road were constructed,
and improvements carried out in the capital which added much to

its beauty. In 1871 the school \\'as raised to the Middle Standard
and a European Headmaster appointed. The Hospital continued to

attract an increasing number of patients and proved a great boon to
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the people in general; while the other departments of the rulniinistra-

tion were conducted w'iiii regularity and precision.

On loth Xovcmher. 1871. Chaniha was visited by Lord Mayo,

Governor-Cieneral of India.

On 5th lanuarv, 1872, Colonel Blair Reid i)roceeded on lurlough

and ColonelG. A." McAntlrew was apptunted Superintendent. His

term of oftice was marked l)y another change in the administration.

Raja GopfU-singh had little predilection for the cares of government

and dilliculties hegan to arise. These reached a climax in the spring

of 187.\ and fmding himself incapable of governing the country, the

Raja in April of that year, abdicated in favour of his eldest son,

Tikka Sham-singh. then a hov of seven. A jdcjlr was assigned him

at Manjir with a suitable allowance, and there he lived in retirement

until his death in March, 1893. He had three sons Sham-singh,

born 8th July, 1866; Bhuri-singh. born 18th December, 1869, and

Partap-singh, born after his abdication.

Kaja^Slidm-swgli—{A.D. 1873).—The young Raja was in-

stalled b}- General Reynell Taylor, Commissioner of Amritsar, on

7th October, 1873; IMian Autar-singh being apiwinted Wazir. In

the following January Colonel Blair Reid returned from furlough

and resumed political charge of the State. Th.e Raja being a minor

supreme power was vested in the Superintendent and the Wazir,

and their first concern was to make suitable arrangements for the

education and training of the young Chief. Along wnth his brother,

the Mian Sahib, he was placed under the care of a competent

teacher, and no pains were spared to prepare him for the responsible

position he was to fill. In April, 1874, Chamba was visited by Sir

Henry Davies, Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab; in March, 1875,

the Raja was present at the Imperial Darbar in Delhi
;
and in 1876

he visited Lahore, with the other Chiefs to meet the Prince of Wales,

being the youngest ruling Chief present on that occasion. On 1st

January, 1877, he took part in the great Proclamation Darbar at

Delhi.

'

Meanwhile things had been going on c^uietly and prosperously

in the State. Every effort had been made to develop its resources

and a fair measure of success had been attained. The revenue now

stood at Rs. 2,00,000 and was expanding. A Land Revenue Settle-

ment, begun by Colonel Reid in 1876, resulted is a considerable gain

to the State finances. It brought to light a great deal of land which

was either very lightly assessed or had entirely escaped observation,

thus considerably increasing the area under assessment. On 5th

March, 1877, Colonel Blair Reid retired. With thrte intervals of

absence he had been in uninterrupted charge of' the State since 1863,

and it would be difficult to over-estimate his services. Coming at a

crisis in its history he fomid it in a state of chaos, and on his

departure be made over to his successor one of the most prosperous
and progressive principalities in the Province, with a full treasury

and an administration orgnized on a sound basis. It may justly be
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said that to General Blair Rcid the Chaniba State is chiefly indebted

for the prosperity which it has ever since enjoyed.

Colonel Reid was succeeded by Mr. R. T. Burney, C.S., who

did much to still further improve the lines of connnunication. An

entirely now road to Brahmaur was completed as far as the 20th mile ;

but tlie project was ultimately abandoned owing to the cost v/hich

it would have involved. Of the other new roads one was carried

from the capital to the Chuari Pass, and the other to Khajiar.

In 1878 Mian Autar-singh retired from the office of Wazir.

In the same year Mr. John Harvey, of the Punjab Educational De-

]:»artment, was appointer! tutor to the R.aja, and on his promotion
in 1881, the vacancy was filled by the appointment of Mr. G. W.

Blaithwayt. Under the care of these gentlemen the Raja made

satisfactory progress in his studies and also acquired a taste for

manly sports in which he greatly excelled.

On 7th October, 1879, Mr. Burney was succeeded by Captain

C. H. T. Marshall, who retained charge till November, 1885. Under

his officer the roads were still further improved and a new Darbar

Hall, which is named after him, was added to the Palace. Hop-

growing was introduced in 1880 under European supervision, and

the industry prospered and proved remunerative, both to the cultiva-

tor and the State. It continued to flourish till 1896, but was ulti-

mately abadoned owing to the difficulties in the process of drying.

The Pangi Valley was f'oinid to be specially adapted to hop-culture.

Sericulture was also tried but did not prove a success.

In 1881 a Branch Dispensary was opened at Tissa, which proved
a great boon to the people of that portion of the State. In the same

year a Leper Asylum, commenced by the
"
Mission to Lepers in

1876, was taken over by the State, and has ever since been maintain-

ed as a State institution. It usually has about 20 inmates.

In February, 1883, the Raja was married to a grand-daughter
of the Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir, and in the same year to a

cousin of the Raja of Sirmur.

In November, 1883, Chamba was visited by Sir Charles Aitchi-

son, Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab. In May, 1884, the Forest

Lease came up for revision on the expiry of the first term of 20

years, and Government agreed to pay two-thirds of the profits to

the State during the second term of the lease. The total revenue

had now reached Rs. 2,50,000.

As the time drevv^ near for the assumption of full powers the

young Chief w^as initiated into the art of government, for which lie

showed considerable aptitude. He came of age in July, 1884, and
in the following October was invested with full authority as a ruling
Chief by Colonel C. A. McMahon, Commissioner of Lahore. Diwan
Govind Chand was at the same time advanced to the office of Wazir
which had been vacant since 1878. The first year of his rule was
uneventful, and on 3rd November, 1885 the entire burden of the

administration v/as transferred to the Raja by the withdrawal of the
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Superinteiulcnt.

The Raja cntcrcil on hi.-. uucrDiis and rL'Sixmsihlr (liitivs with

zeal aiul earnestness. Every department was kept under his own

eontrol and reeeived his personal attention, and at the end of a

vear the Conitnissioner was ahle to report that
" The Ivaja's personal

interest in the nian;ii;emcnt of his territory is real and its administra-

tion is satisfaetory."

In January, 1887, a IVistrd Convention was eoneiuded whieh

hrought the State into direct relations with the lni[)erial Postal System,

and resulted in a great expansion ol the work of the I'ostal Depart-

ment. Till then there had hcen only a Post UlVice in the capital, hut

in that year hranch ofliees were opened at Prahmaur, Lil, Sihunla,

Pathri, Tissa, Kihar and PangI, thus linking up the dilTerent Wazarats

of the State. A daily arrival and departure mail service was estahlish-

ed in connection with each, except in the case of I'angI and Prahmaur,

where the climate renders this impossible for more than six months

in the summer. A special surcharged stamp was also introduced,

which had been a source of revenue to the .State.

The Judicial Department was reorganised on the Pritish model

but adapted to local conditions, civil and crimimil appeals going from

the subordinate to the higher courts, then to the Wazir, and finally

to the Raja. In the Police Department the force was increased to

100 constables under the control of an official designated Kotwfd.

The PubHc Works Department was also reorganised and entrusted

with the care of the roads and public buildings.

The work of the Medical Department continued to grow under

the fostering care of the Raja, and no expense was spared to secure

efficiency. The Hospital buildings, erected by Colonel Reid in 1875,

were demolished in 1891 to make way for the present
"
Sham-singh

Hospital," with accommodation for 40 in-patients, and fully furnish-

ed with all necessary medical and surgical appliances. The Branch

Dispensary opened at Tissa in 1881, continued to attract an increas-

ing number of patients.

Education was also fostered, and the advanced pupils were

encouraged to prosecute their studies by the offer of scolarships in

Chamba and on the plains.

A small military force was formed; it consisted of 300 infantry
and 30 cavalry with 4 guns, and was accommodated in near and
substantial barraclvs erected in the neighbourhood of the town.

Shortly after his investment with full powers the Raja initiated

extensive building operations and other improvements in the capital,

which were continued over a series of years. Among these may be

mentioned the erection of a new Court-House, Post-Office, Kotwali,

Hospital and Jail. A large part of the main bazar was also rebuilt

and the chaugan or public promenade, within the town, levelled and

extended, adding much to its attractions.

The Palace, most of which v/as old, was in a dilapidated condi-

tion. Its renovation was undertaken and the greater portion of it
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rebuilt. In addition to these improvements by the State, -many new

houses were erected in the town by private owners, and so great

have been the changes in recent years that the capital has been

transformed out of recognition, witii a corresponding enhancement

of its natural beauty.

In 1894 the old wire-suspension bridge over the Ravi was

injured by a flood, and in the following year was replaced by a

substantial suspension bridge of iron at a cost of nearly a lakh of

rupees.

The year 1895 was marked by an agrarian agitation, which arose

in the Bliattiyat Wazarat, and for a consderable time rendered it

difficult for the State Ofhcials to collect the revenue and provide the

necessary supply of coolies for State service, x^s, however, an in-

quiry into their grievances by the Commissioner of Lahore, proved

clearly that there was no good ground for complaint, the ringleaders

wfere arrested and punished and the agitation then suljsided.

In January, 1898, Wazir Govind Chand was retired on pension,

and the Raja's brother, Mian Bhuri-singh, was appointed to succeed

him. From childhood the two brothers had been greatly attached

to each other, and for some years before his appointment as WazIr

the Mian Sahib had acted as Private Secretary to the Raja, and was

thus fully conversant with every detail of the administration
;
and

his nomination gave great satisfaction throughout the State. During
the disturbances on the North-West Frontier in 1897-98 the State

made an offer of a large quantity of grain for the use of the troops.

This offer, like others of a similar kind, was declined, but the loyalty

to the British Crown which prompted it was fully appreciated and

acknowledged by Government.

In September, 1900, the State was honoured by the visit of the

Viceroy and Lady Curzon, who spent a week in Chamba. The

Viceregal party w^re accommodated in the Residency, which was

tastefully furnished for theni, and His Excellency vv^as pleased to

express his entire satisfaction with all the arrangements, and his

appreciation of the Raja's efforts to make the visit a pleasant one.

In November, 1901, Sir Macv/orth Young, Lieutenant-Governor

of the Punjab, included Chamba in his cold weather tour, and ex-

pressed his gratification at the efficiency of the administration and the

prosperous condition of the State. The revenue had now reached

Rs. 4,00,000.

In September, 1902, the Raja was prostrated by a serious and

prolonged illness, which was a cause of great anxiety throughout
the State. The illness was all the more unfortunate as preparations
were then in progress for the Delhi Coronation Darbar, to which he

had been invited. After his restoration to health, the Raja finding
himself unequal to the duties inseparable from his position, addressed

Government privately and expressed a strong wish to be permitted
to abdicate in favour of his brother, Mian Bhuri-singh, After some

delay his abdication was accepted, in deference to his own desire,
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ami. on 22ik\ January. 1904. this was notiiicd in upLMi Darhar by

the lIoiiDurahle Mr. A. Anderson. C.I.E., C'>nuiii<sioncr ul" Lahore.

Blniri-sin(jli—(:\.\). H)04).—On May, IVHU. Mian lUmri-singh.

C.I.E.. was, with all due ceremony, installed as Kaja of Ch.aniha, by

Sir Charles Rivaz, K.C.S.I., Lieutenant-Governor of the rnnjah.

For seven years the Mian Sahih had been associated with his brother

in the administration, and discharged the duties of Wazir with such

conspicuous ability as to earn the ai)pr()al of (iovernnirut. I his was

shown in \902 wh.en he had conferred on him the well deserved

distinction of a Companionship of the Indian lCm])ire, in recognition

of' the emincnl services he had lendered to the State. His accession

to the gaddi was thus an event of deep sagnificance. Highly cultured

and of mature judgment, with wide administrative experience and an

intimate knowledge of the State and its needs, Raja lihuri-singh

entered on a career of' great promise as a Ruling Chief, with every

happy augin-y of prosperity and success.

In 1904 tl:e Forest Lease came up for revision, on the expiry

of the second term of' 20 years, and Gcjvernment decided that, after

a small deduction as interest on capital all the profits from the work-

ing of the Forests should in future be paid over to the State. This

resulted in a substantial increase of the revenue, raising it to more '

than Rs. 6,00,000. Govern.ment has now (1907) restored the manage-
ment of the Forests to the Raja experimentally for a period of five

years, on condition that the management is to be conducted on lines

approved by Government.

After his abdication Raja Sham-singh contintied to reside in

Chamba in the enjoyment of a lil:)cral allowance. He had not fully

recovered from the effects of his severe illness, but was in fair

health and nothing untoward was anticipated. His sudden demise on

10th June, 1905, ^\'as thus quite unexpected, and caused sincere grief

throughout the State. Fie was in the 39th year of his age, and at

the time of his abdication had occupied the gaddi for 30 years.
On 1st January, 1906, His Highness the Raja received from

the King-Emperor the distinction of Knightliood in the Most Exalted

Order of the Star of India; and this signal mark of favour gave
keen gratification to his subjects.
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JASWAN STATE.

Jaswan State occupied a fertile tract in the Jaswan Dun
of the outer hills, now in Hoshiarpur District. It was founded
by a cadet of the Katoch line about A. D. 1070, whose name is

said to have been Puran Chand.

Till then the Kangra State had remained one and undivided
and Jaswan was thus the first offshoot from the parent st'^m. It

is not improbable, however, that the State was originally a fief

which became independent in the unsettled times following on
the Muhammadan invasions.

"
Many centuries ago ," writes

Mr. Barnes, "so long ago that all consanguinity has ceased, and

intermarriages take place among a people to whom marriage
with blood relations is a heinous crime—-a member of the Katoch

family severed himself from Kangra and set up an independent
State in Jaswan."

The capital of the State was at Rajpura and the clan name
is Jaswal.

Little is' known about the subsequent history of the State
for many centuries, but it is several times mentioned in the
histories of the Mughal period.

Like the other hill States it was subject to the Mu'Aals
from the time of Akbar. In A. D. 1572, when Raja Jai Chand of

Kangra was arrested and sent to Delhi, he, before leaving, put his

son, Bidhi Chand, then a minor, in charge of Raja Gobind Chand
of Jaswan, who successfully defended the Kangra fort against
the Mughal army for some time, till the Mugtal commander
had to offer him favourable terms of surrender. Gobind Chand
" looked on the terms as a stroke of good fortune and was

delighted." The Muglials then prepared to march away to

oppose the Mirzas, who had invaded the Punjab, and the Raja
offered his services and accompanied the army.*

At a later time, in the 35th year of Akbar (A.D.. 1588-9),

Ar'irudh Chand of Jaswan, grandson of Gobind Chand, joined
the rebellion led by Bidhi Chand of Kangra, embracing almost

all the hill States between the Chenab and the S'ltlej. On their

submission they were all pardoned and had their territories and

honours restored.

Jaswan was also involved in the rebellion of A. D. 1594-5.

The Muglial army again marched through the hills from Jammu
to the Sutlej, and after receiving the submission of all the States

that had been in revolt, we are told that
'•' the affairs of the clan

of Jaswal, who are Zamindars with a (common) army, had to

Badauni states that ths Mughal commaader patched up a psace with the Siadus

aad departed. The Mirzas were deioen led from Tiraur and aspired to the throne.



be settled. But -when they heard of the approach of the royal

army and of the reduction of the territories of the Zamindars,
all hope of successful resistance was beaten out of them, and they
made humble submission."

No further reference to the State occurs in theMuhammadan
histories, and we may conclude that it remained loyal, and like

other hill States sent contingents to assist the Murals when
called upon to do so.

On the decline of the Mughal Empire, Jaswan came under

the control of the Sikhs, and in 1786 Raja Sansar Chand of

Kangra acquired paramount power in the hills. So heavy was

his hand even upon the offshoots of his own family that they
all combined against him—Jaswan among them—when the

Gurkhas invaded Kangra. At that time Ummed Singh was in

power.

With the acquisition of Kangra fort on the expulsion of the

Gurkhas in 1809, the State became subject to Ranjit Singh, and
in 1815 it was annexed to the Sikh kingdom. In the autumn of

that year Maharaja Ranjit Singh summoned all his forces,

personal and tributary, to assemble at Sialkot, and every hill

chief was under obligation to attend with his contingent. The

Rajas of Nurpur and Jaswan failed to obey the summons, and a

fine was imposed on each, intentionally fixed beyond their

resources.

Raja Ummed Singh submitted quietly to his fate and re-

signed his State, accepting a jdgtr of Rs. 12,000 annual value,
and this ancient principality thus came to an end after having
lasted for nearly 800 years.

In 1848 during the second Sikh War, Ummed Singh joined
in the revolt against British Authority and he and his eon, Jai

Singh were deported to Almora where they both died.

Sometime later, at the request of Maharaja Gulab Singh
of Jammu, Raja Ran Singh, son of Raja Jai Singh, was permitted
to return in order that his son, Raghunath Singh, might marry
the Maharaja's grand-daughter. He was given sujdgir in Ramkot
in Jammu where he took up his residence.

In 1877, at the request of Maharaja Ranbir Singh of Jammu
and Kashmir, Government restored to Raja Ran Singh the

jdgtr in Jaswan originally held by Raja Ummed Singh, consist-

ing of 21 villages in the Jaswan Dun, and the family garden at

Amb, as well as the buildings at Rajpura, formerly the palace
of Raja Ummed Singh. He died in 1892, and was succeeded by
his son, Raja Raghunath Singh, who died in 1918.

Tikka Lakshman Singh, the present head of the family,
resides at Ramkot in Jammu and Amb in Hoshiarpur.



GULER STATE.

Guler State dates only from about A. D. 1495. The peculiar
circumstances which led to its being founded have already
been related in the History of Kangra, but may be repeated
here. Hari Cliand I. succeeded to the gaddi of Kangra about
A. D, 1400. At that period the country to the south of Kangra
was all dense jungle, as much of it is still, and it seems to have
been the favourite hunting ground of the Kangra Chiefs, all

of whom have always been fond of sport. One day the Raja set

out with his retinue on a hunting expedition in the direction of

Harsar, now in Guler State, and in the course of the hunt he
somehow got separated from the party and fell into a dry well,
the top of which was level with the ground and overgrown with
brushwood. On his disappearance a diligent search was made
for several days but without success, and the party then re-

turned to Kangra, believing that the Raja had fallen victim to

some wild beast. His funeral obsequies were then performed
according to custom, his ranis becoming sati. He seems to have
had no son and his younger brother, Karam Chand, was installed

in his room, the Raja being regarded as dead. He, however,
was still alive and after many days— twenty-two it is said—he
was discovered by a passing merchant, who had encamped on
the main road close by for the night. On going to the well

for some purpose he noticed the man lying at the bottom and
had him raised and restored to life. On returning to Kangra
Hari Chand found that his name had been blotted out from
the records of the living and that his brother reigned in his stead.

It is said that Karam Chand begged to be allowed to vacate the

gaddi, but to this Hari Chand would not agree and it was

finally arranged that he should found a new principality for

himself within the borders of the State. The story may be true

or not but it illustrates a fixed principle of succession to Hindu
chiefships, viz., that an heir-apparent once designated, or a Raja
once enthroned, cannot be deprived of his dignity. The
nomination or consecration is irrevocable. Thus the elder

brother ruled at Guler and the younger held the hereditary
kingdom of the Katoch family at Kangra. But down to the

present time Guler takes precedence of Kangra on all ceremonial
occasions and the Raja of Guler is the First Viceregal Durbari
in the Kangra District.

The well is still shown near Harsar, on the side of the road
from Nurpur and Jawali to Haripur, and local tradition fully
confirms all the main details. The merchant, it is said,

received from Hari Chand a remission of all duties on his goods
and this exemption was continued by all the succeeding Rajas
and the Sikhs and only became obsolete on the remission of all

duties by the British Government. Barnes states that Hari
Chand was rescued by some shepherds, but this is not in accord-

ance with local tradition.



In its palmy clays the State extended from Ganesh Ghati

in the East to Keh in the West, and from the B fis in the South
to Gangot and Jaw:"<li in tlie North. It had the same limits as

the present pargana of Haripnr, if ])atai'pur be added and lappa

Gangot excluded.

The original name of the State was GwUi'ir of which Guler

is a derivation, and it is frequently referred to under this name
in the Muhammadan histories. The name is deiived from the

word Gopdla or GwiiJa. meaning
'' a cowherd ", and the tradi-

tion is that a cowherd pointed out to HariChand the site, where
a tiger and a goat were seen drinking water together

—as a suitable

place for his capital. In keeping with the custom of the time
the cowherd was offered as a sacrifice and his head buried in the

foundation of the walls to ensure the stability of the fort. A
similar tradition exists in connection with the foundation of

Taragarh Fort in Chamba Territory by Raja Jagat Singh of

Nurpur, about A. D. 1625-30 ,when Tara, a zamindar, is said to

have been sacrificed in the same manner.

In addition to the Guler Fort at the capital
—called Haripur

Fort—there were six other forts along the frontiers of the State.

These were Mastgarh, Kotla, Nehklanok, Gandharp, Ramgarh
and Mangarh. Of these Kotla was the most important.

Gwaliar is referred to under that name in the TOrikh-i-

Mubf'irak ShoM, Tabaqdt-i-Akbari, T^irikh-i-Daudi and the

Akbarndma ; also in the Dilipai'anjajii, a chronicle of Guler
which was written during the reign of Dilip Singh, in Samvat
1762 —(A. D. 1703)*

Hari Chand, c. A. D. 1405. Raja Hari Chand is said to have
settled first at Harsar where he fell into the well, but soon after-

wards moved to Guler or the place now bearing that name.

He then founded the Fort of Haripur at the end of a ridge

overhanging the Banganga river, one of the most striking and

picturesque situations in the Kangra District. It was originally
a fortified palace rather than a fortress, which the Sikhs at a

later time fortified. The two outer gateways were demolished
in 1847, and much destruction was caused by the Earthquake
of 1905, and it is now in a ruinous condition.

Hari Chand also founded the town of Haripur on the flat

below the fort near the left bank of the Bfinganga and an older

town, called Purana Guler, stands on the right bank. Very
httle information is available about the early history of the State,
after Hari Chand. This may have been due to the fact that after

the death of Firoz Shah Tugiilak (A. D. 1388) the Delhi Empire
fell into great disorder, which lasted for more than a hundred

years. During that time the hill States probably enjoyed a

period of tranquillity.

*Yide J. P. H. S., Vol. 11. No, 2, pp. 138 to 161.



The Rajas after Hari Chand were Bhaun Chand, Suvarn

Chanel, Udyan Chand, Narindar Chand, Udharan Chand, Ratan
Chand, Nand Chand, Oariida Chand, Gambhir Chand, Abhaya
Chand, Uttam Chand, Priihvi Chand, Karan Chand, of whose

reigns there are no records extant.

Ram Chand, c. A.D. 1540.—Rfim Chand was the fifteenth

Raja in direct succession after Harl Chand, covering a period of

about a hundred and twenty years, and giving a reign of only
eight years to each. This is much below the general average
in the hill States. During this period there is only one reference

to Gwaliar in contemporaneous history. This is in the Tdrikh-
i-Mnbdrak Shohi where we read that Prince Nasir-ud-Din
Muhammad Tughlak, eldest son of Firoz Shah Tug^dak, being
compelled, in A. D. 1388, to flee from Delhi, was pursued as far

as Suket and Gwaliwr on his way to Nagarkot.* There his

pursuers, being strongly ojDposed and despairing of his capture,
returned to Delhi, It is probable, however, that the reference

is to Kahlur (Bilaspur) and not to Gwaliar (Guler).

fThe next reference is in the Tdr''lch-i-Daudl in the reign
of Islam Shah Sur (A. D. 1545-53), younger son of Sher Shah
Sur. He is said to have subdued all the zamindars (hill chiefs)
whose possessions were at the foot of the hills, that is, in the

Siwaliks, and they came in and promised to be faithful in

their allegiance. Among them was Parasuram, the Raja of

Gwaliar, who became a staunch servant of the king, and was
treated with a degree of consideration which far exceeded that

shown to the other Zamindars." Gwaliar is there referred to

as
"
a hill which is on the right hand towards the south amongst

the hills, as you go to Kangra and Nagarkot."

Islam Sh^h stayed there some time and erected some

buildings there, probably while he was engaged in building the

fort of Maukot near Nurpur.

He also composed the following lines in jest about the

inhabitants of Gwalifir, whose appearance he did not admire
;

—
" How can I sing the praises of the beloved ones of Gwrdiar ?

I could never do so j)roperly if I tried in a thousand ways."
"

I do not know how to salute Parasuram, when I behold
him I am distracted and exclaim—Ram, Ram."

In the Chamba chronicle there is a reference to a war between

Partap Singh Varma (c. A. D. 1559— 86) and the Raja of Kangra
whose name was Chandar Pal, and it is stated that Guler was

occupied by the Chamba Army. This may have occurred
towards the end of Ram Chand's reign. There is no mention
of this war in the Guler chronicle, but this is not surprising
as nothing would be recorded which detracted from the honour
of the State.

*Tarikh-i-Miibarak Shahi, Elliot. Vol. IV. p. 19.

t Tarikh-i-Daudi, Elliot. Vol. IV. pp. 493-4.



Jagdish Chand, A. D. 1570.—The Raja of Giiler referred to

as Parasiirani. was doubtless Ram Chand of the Vnms'irali who is

mentioned at a later date, in connection with the expedition

despatched by Akbar in A. 1). ir)72, to suprcss a revolt in the

hills. Tlie force advanced towards Kangra by Nurpur and
Kotla. The latter place, it is stated, had previously belonged to

Ram Chand of Guler, probably having been a i)art of the State

from Hari Chand's time, but had been seized by Dharm Chand
and his son, Jai Chand, of Kangra. It was besieged and reduced

by the Muglials and the fort was then restored to the Culeria

Raja, probably Jagdish Chand, son of Rfim Chand. The ruler

of Kangra at the time was Bidhi Chand whose father Jai Chand,
referred to above, was arrested by R;lm Chand of Guler and was

then imprisoned in Delhi. It would appear that the Raja of

Guler had not joined in the revolt, hence this generosity on the

part of the Muyiial Commander.

At a later date in Akbar's reign (A. D. 1588—9), another
revolt broke out in the hills, and a force was sent to quell it.

On tendering their submission many of the chiefs accompanied
Zain Khan Koka, the Muidial Commander, to Court to renew
their allegiance and present their offerings, but we do not find

any mention of the Guler Chief among them.

StiU another revolt occurred in A. D. 1594-5 in which most
of the hill chiefs between Jammu and the Satluj were implicated.
We are told that the Muglial Army after crossing the Ravi
advanced to Paithan (Pathankot) and Mau (Maukot) and then
to Gwaliar,

" a strong fort belonging to a different Raja, who
came out to meet the army and show his loyalty." From all

this it is evident that the Raja of Guler remained faithful on all

three occasions.

Vijaya Chand, c.A.D. 1605.—Jagdish Chand was succeeded

by Vijaya Chand who reigned only five years, and his sons only
for a few days, when Rup Chand, a younger brother of Vijaya
Chand, came to the throne.

Bup Chand. c. A. D. 1610.—Rup Chand was one of the most
notable of the Guleria Chiefs. He must have succeeded about
A. D. 1610, and remained loyal throughout his reign. He took
an active part in the final siege of Kangra Fort, which surren-
dered to the Imperial Army on Thursday, 1st Muharram
A. H. 1030 (—16th November 1620 A. D.). In the Tuzuk-i-

Jahanglri the following occurs:—"As Raja Rup Chand of Gwaliar
had been very active in his service at Kangra an order was given
to the chief diwans to hand over half of his native place to him
in free gift, and the remaining as a tankhwah Jdglr.

*
Tuzuk'i-Jahanger, trans. Vol. 11. p. 187.



The date of this order was Thursday, 26th Azar, A. H. 1030.

corresponding to 7th December, A. D. 1620.

Shortly afterwards we read that
"
Raja Rup Chand was

honoured with the gift of an elephant and a horse and took leave

to go to his jdgir."

Again in A. D, 1623-4 Rup Chand of Gwaliar is mentioned

among the Atnlrs, who had been appointed to suppress a distur-

bance raised by Raja Jagat Singh of Nurpur, at the instigation
of Prince Khurram (Shahjahan) who was then on bad terms
with his father.

In the Guler Chronicle, already referred to, the bard states

that Rup Chand overran the hill districts twenty-two, that is

many times, in the service of the Emperor Jahanglr, who also

sent him on a military expedition to the Dakhan where he dis-

tinguished himself. On his return he was honoured with

khilats and permitted to retire to his State.

Finally in the same record an account is given of an expedi-
tion against Garhwal State, in which Rup Chand bore an honour-
able part and lost his life.

In A. D. 1634, Shahjahan sent an army to invade the State,
which met with strong resistance. Supplies ran short and the

camp was in confusion, owing to the only way of retreat being
closed by the Garhwalis.

Nijabat Khan commanded the force and Prithvi Shah the

Raja of Garhwal allowed it to penetrate far into the hills, retiring
before the advance. He then closed all the routes and thus cut

off supplies and the army had to exist on the flesh of horses and

elephants. As a result there was no alternative but to retire.

As the bard says :
—

"
Nijabat Khan remembered the Prophet, and turned his

back and retreated."

This is confirmed by Manucci in the Storia do Mogor who
states that when the Muglials had advanced some distance into

the hills the Raja of Garhwal surrounded them and cut off their

retreat. Nijabat Khan then sent proposals of peace but was told

that they had come too late. He then asked permission to retire

and this was granted on condition that each of the soldiers

should throw down his arms and leave his nose behind him, and
to this they had to agree to save their lives.

The Maasirul-Umara states that Nijabat Khan escaped alone
to Sambhal, sustaining life on the leaves of trees. Rup Chand
stood firm, though deprived of all support and advanced towards

Srinagar the capital of the State, but was killed in battle after

having fought bravely and overcome many of his foes. As the
bard has it :

—
" For the cause of Shahjahan, Rup Chand, the jewel of a

king, fought and sacrificed his life in Garhwal."



*
Elpliinstono, the liistorian, also rofei's to tliis oxpodition

and states that tlie ]\ru^lial f(>ro(> was almost coniplotely des-

troyed. From otlier sources we learn that Nij'ihat Klifm was a

brave and experienced soldier, wlio afterwards distinguished
himself at the siege of Maukot in 1G41-2 against Jagat Singh
of Nurpur and later in the war with D;lra Shikoh, but on his

return from Garhwal he is said to have lost his mansah or

military rank and the j'lg'r, but they seem to have been soon

restored.

Rup Chand was also employed in the hill wars against the

Rajas of Jamnui and Maukot, and received the title of Bahadur
and a dress of honour and two weapons which are still preserved
in the family.

Man Singh, A. D. 1635.—He was succeeded by his son,

Miln Singh, and from his time the suffix of the family was changed
to Singh, it is said, by order of Shahjahan, who admired him for

his valour and called him "
Sher Afgan."

As the bard relates :
—" The Emperor conferred on him

the title of Lion (Sinha) and gave him a horse of great value."

tMan Singh, like his ancestors, was faithful to the MugLals,
and rendered valiant services. He was attached to the army
under Aurangzeb sent by Shahjahan to besiege Qandahar, but
on the way some misunderstanding arose and a complaint was
sent to the Emperor, that he was delaying the advance.

An order was received to send him back to court under

arrest, but the Rajas of Jaipur and Jodhpur intervened and
the matter was hushed up.

Man Singh seems to have been employed on the frontier

for some years, but in A. D. 1641-2 he was recalled and placed
under the command of Prince Murad Bakhsh, in the army sent

to suppress the revolt of Raja Jagat Singh of Nurpur. This duty
was entirely to his liking, as a deadly feud existed between him
and Jagat Singh, probably handed down from Rup Chand's
time. In the records, Man Singh is called

"
the mortal enemy

of Jagat Singh." He probably had also personal wrongs to

avenge, for the Rajas of Guler and Suket are said to have been

imprisoned in Delhi, in consequence of false charges preferred

against them by Jagat Singh.

Man Singh receives honourable mention by the Muhamma-
dan historians in the accounts of the sieges of Maukot and

Taragarh in A. D. 1641-2. After Jagat Singh's surrender, Min
Singh was ordered to present himself at Court, but, it is said,
declined to do so unless appointed Faujdar of the hill States.

He is also said to have conquered MandT, Suket, Bashahr and
Kulu.

*Elphinstone's History-p.5\0. 1857.

fAs the expedition under Aurangzeb did not advance till 1647 it is probable that
that of 1637 is referred to.
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The poet's reference to Qandaliar is confused and indefinite

but it is certainly true as regards Mandi and also probably Suket.

He also had conflicts with Nurpur and Kangra, in which he

managed to hold his own. The Fort of Mangarh was probably
built by him. At last he abdicated in favour of his son and
retired on an allowance from the Emperor, to Benares where
he died in A. D. 1661.

Bikram Singh, A. D. 1661.—Bikram Singh also was employed
on the North-west frontier against the Yusufzai Pathan tribes,

whom he subdued.

He also defeated a Mug-hal Officer named Fidai Khaig
stationed at Nadaun to collect the revenue, and was taken to

Hasan Abdal, probably under arrest. From there he was sent

to Peshawar to do service against the Pathans, and was mor-

tally wounded and died at a place called Chauntra on his way
back. It is said that Aurangzeb conferred on him the mansab
of 2,500, with valuable Khilats, and made him Thanadar of the

Kangra hills. He was famed for his physical strength, and could

break a cocoanut to pieces with his fingers.

Raj Singh, c. A. D. 1675.—He was followed by his son, Raj
Singh, probably about A. D. 1675. About that time the Viceroy
of Lahore was Khwaja Riza Beg, who used to make inroads into

the hill country. Chatar Singh of Chamba, Raj Singh of Guler,

Dhiraj Pal of Basohli, and Kirpal Dev of Jammu combined

against him and recovered the territories lost. Raj Singh is

also said to have saved Mandi and Kahlnr from similar oppression

by Muglial officers, and defeated the Mughal forces under Husain

fChan, Alaf Khan and Mian Khan.

Dilip Singh, A. D. 1695.—Raj Singh died in 1695, leaving
a son, Dilip Singh, born in A. D. 1688, and therefore only about
seven years old, Udai Singh of Chamba had been appointed his

guardian and was appealed to for help when the Rajas of Jammu
and Basohli, taking advantage of a minority, invaded Guler.

Udai Singh with the help of Siba, Kahlur and Mandi, drove out

the invaders and restored the infant Raja to his rights.

Another invasion by Husain Khan, the Faujdar of Kangra
Fort, assisted by some of the Katoches, was repulsed by the

State subjects. Dilip Singh died about A. D. 1730. He also

rendered great help to Guru Gobind Singh.

Oovardhan Singh, c. A. D. 1730.—Govardhan Singh who
succeeded had a quarrel with Adina Beg Khan, Governor of the

Jalandhar Doab, about a horse which the Raja refused to give

up. A fight ensued in which the Guleria Chief was victorious.

He probably had a long reign, but no records have come down
to us.
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Prokd.s'h Singh, c, A.D. 17()0.—Prakasli Singh succeeded

probably about 17(>0. The Mu^ial Kni|)ir(' had then eoascKl to

exercise any authority in th(> Punjal), and anarchy prevailed.

Culcr probably came under the control of (dianiaiul Chand
of Kangra from about ITAS, and und(>r the Sikhs from about
1770 till 17S() mIicu Haja Sansar ('hand acquired su})rc-me power
in the liills. But amid all these changes the State continued
to preserve its integrity, except the ilagn of Kotla, wliich

originally belonged to Guler.

Kotla il'lqa seems to have been a part of the imperial demesne
formed by Todar JMal in the reign of Akbar and the fort was

garrisoned with Muglial troops probably in 1618 or from the

same time as Kangra Fort. It is not known when the garrison
was evacuated, but in 1758 the Fort was seized by Dhian Singh,
Wazir of Guler—who made himself independent and successfully
resisted even Sansar Chand.

Bhup Singh, c.A.D. 1790.—Bhup Singh who came to ihegaddi
about 1790 was the last ruling chief of Guler. All the Kangra
States were then under the supremacy of Sansar Chand and his

oppressive measures aroused a spirit of resistance among them.

They formed a confederacy against him, and through the Raja
of Bilaspur invited the Gurkhas to invade Kangra. Bhup Singh
was one of the first to join them with his contingent.

On the surrender of Kangra Fort to Ranjit Singh in 1809,
all the States of the Kangra group came under his control. For a

time he treated Bhup Singh with respect and called him Baba,
but the extinction of the principality was close at hand.

In 1811 Ranjit Singh began to disclose his designs on the

hill States, and Guler was the first to be annexed.

In that year Desa Singh Majithia was sent against Kotla
Fort and captured it in a week, a jdgir being assigned to Dhian

Singh in the Doab. In 1813 the rest of the State was also seized.

Barnes gives the following account of the way in which this was
done :

—" The plan was skilfully and deliberately laid. The

Raja w^as directed to raise a large force to assist in some oper-
ations on the Indus, and when the military strength of the

population was drained off and the country lay defenceless, the

Raja w^as summoned to Lahore, and on the day that he expected
leave to return, he was shamelessly arrested, and told that he
would not be allowed to go till he surrendered his kingdom and

accepted a jagir. Without waiting for a reply, Desa Singh was
sent off with an army of ten thousand Sikhs and the territory
was quietly annexed to the growing rule of the Khalsa. The Raja
was restored to liberty, but spurned the offer of a jaglr. He had

assigned 20,000 rupees during his ow^n incumbency for the

support of his female household, and Ranjit Singh leftthat main-
tenance untouched." These lands still form the jaglr of the

family.
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Bhup Singh died in 1820 and was succeeded by his son,
Shamsher Singh, who died in 1877,

In the First Sikh War he raised a force from among
his retainers and turned the Sikhs out of Haripur Fort.
Shamsher Singh remained loyal during the rising of 1848 and
refused to countenance the proceedings of his kinsmen. As he
left no son, he was followed by his brother, Raja Jai Singh, who
died in 1884, and was succeeded by Raja Raghunath Singh, who
died on 9th March 1920.

The present head of the family is Raja Baldeo Singh who
resides at Nandpur within his jagir. The Haripur Fort is also

in his possession, having been made over by the Government to

Raja Shamsher Singh. The title of Raja was conferred on the
head of the family as a hereditary distinction in 1878.

Raja Baldeo Singh is the first Viceregal Darbari in the

Kangra District and exercises criminal and civil powers within
his jagir.

SIBA STATE.

Siba State was an offshoot from Guler, as Guler was from

Kangra. In the fourth generation after Hari Chand, a younger
brother of the ruling chief of Guler, named Sibarn Chand, made
himself independent in a tract to the south of the Bias, probably
about A. D. 1500.

There he founded his capital and called it Siba after his own
name, and in accordance with ancient custom the name was
also applied to the State. Taluqa Siba in the Kangra District

at the present time represents the exact dimensions of the former
State. The clan name is Sibaia.

Very little is known of its subsequent history, but Siba is

mentioned in JahangTr's Memoirs on the occasion of his visit

to Kangra in January A. D. 1622. He was accompanied by
Nurjahan Begum and her father, Itim;ldud-daula, and when the

imperial camp was at the village of Bahlwan in Siba the Emperor
set out with his personal retinue to visit Kangra Fort, leaving

Nurjahan with her father who was seriously ill. On the way a

messenger overtook him with a message that grave symptoms
had appeared and Jahanglr at once retraced his steps and was

present at Itimndud-daula's death. He then went on to Kangra,
probably by Haripur, and returned by Nurpur.

The State seems to have preserved its independence all

through the Muglial period under its own Rajas, of whom there

were 26 down to the time of its extinction. It was subject to

the Sikhs till 1786 and to Sansar Chand of Kangra from 1786
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till (ho riiirklia invasion in 1S()(), and the Raja of that time was
Gohind Sinuh. Availiriir himself of tlu^ disordor tluMi ]>revailing

l\aja Hhup CMiand of (iulcr, in ISOS, invaded .Siha and annexed
it. It again came nnder the Sikhs in 18(M) and ten years biter

IJanjit ISingh retook it from Ouler and in 1830 restored it to

l\aja Gobind Singh. Amid the rnin that befell the other hill

States in Kangra, Siba alone esea])ed. It is said that lianjit

Singh had doomed it to destrnetion, but it was saved owing to

the fact that Raja Dhian Singh, the Minister, had obtained two

princesses of the Siba family in marriage, and through his inter-

vention the danger was averted. A tribute of Rs. 1,500 was

imposed and the principal fort had to be surrendered and the

territory then became only -AJCigir.

The State was then divided between the two cousins,

Raja Gobind Singh and Mian Devi Singh, Rs. 20,000 (subject to

tribute) being assigned to the former and Rs. 5,000 (taluqa

Kotila) to tlie latter.

Raja Gobind Singh died in 1845 and was succeeded by his

son. Raja Ram Singh. During the second Sikh War he drove
the Sikhs out of Siba fort, and also ousted his cousin, Bije

Singh
—son of Devi Singh—from his jdgir, but was obliged to

restore it. Raja Ram Singh died without heirs in 1874 and his

jdgir was re-granted to Bije Singh and his heirs male in perpe-

tuity, with the title of Raja, subject to an annual tribute of

Rs, 1,500. From him Raja Jai Singh, his son. Raja Gajindar
Singh, and Raja Sham Singh the present chief are descended.
The State is generally spoken of as Dada-Slba from the two

principal places within its bounds.

On 15th March 1919 the title of
"
Raja

" was conferred on
Jai Singh, Jagirdar of Siba, as a hereditary distinction by Govern-
ment.

DATARPUR STATE.

Datarpur State w^as an ofFshoot from Siba as Siba was from
Guler,

In the seventh generation from Sibarn Chand, Siba was
ruled by Manak Chand who had three sons

;

—Narmuda Chand,
Ram Chand and Lakhudah Chand, The third son had his resi-

dence in Dada, within the Siba State, To him in the third

generation was born Datar Chand, who founded the Datarpur
State, a tract now in the Dasuya Tehsil of Hoshiarpur, about
A. D. 1600,

This tract was originally in the possession of a local chief,
who called in Datar Chand to help him against his enemies.

Having overcome them, he seized the territory and made himself
its ruler. He gave his name to the new capital which he founded,
and from it the State also received its name.
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The clan name of the family is Dadwal from Dada, their

original name.

Nothing is known about the subsequent history of the State

till it came under the control of Sansar Chand of Kangra in 1768.

Gobind Chand—the tenth in descent from Datfir Chand was in

power in 1806 and joined the Gurkhas on their invasion of

Kangra. In 1809 the State became subject to Maharaja Ranjit
Singh by whom it was reduced to the status of Sijaglr.

Gobind Chand died in 1818 and the Maharaja then decided
to annex the territory. Accordingly Raja Jagat Chand was held
in durance till he consented to accept a jdg'/r. This he con-
tinued to hold till 1848, when he rebelled along with the Katoch
princes and was deported to Almora where he died in 1877. His

son, Mian Devi Chand, born in 1838, was permitted to return
to Kangra at the request of the Raja of Mandi. He died in 1888

leaving two sons, Surma Chand, who resided in Jammu, and
Raghbir Chand in Mandl. A younger branch descended from a
third son, Udham Singh, resides at Prithipur in the Hoshiarpur
District, in the enjoyment of a pension.

Mian Baldeo Chand the present head of the family is a son
of Raghbir Chand and has a residence in Datarpur, but the old

palace is no longer habitable.

KUTLEHR STATE.

Kutlehr State in later times consisted of two provinces :

Chauki and Kutlehr—hence the double name by which the State

M^as generally known. It was situated among the Jaswan hills,

and its name and limits are still preserved in the present taluqa
of Kutlehr. It was the smallest of all the principalities in the

Kangra area. Forty generations of Rajas are said to have ruled

the State. The progenitor of the family was a Brahman
;
but on

acquiring regal power, he was recognized as Rajput. Mr,

Barnes states that he came from Sambhal near Moradabad but

the family records trace his descent from a Raja of Poona.

About the tenth or eleventh century the then head of the

family, named Jas Pal, conquered the taluqas of Talhati and

Kutlehr, and fixed his capital at Kot Kutlehr. The two small

States of Bhajji and Koti in the Simla Hills are said to have

been founded respectively by his second son and his grandson.
The clan name is Kutlehria.

The extent of territory under their rule varied from time

to time, and in the reigns of the early Muglial emperors they held

Chauki. Kutlehr, Makhandi in Nadaun, and Talhati now in

Hoshiar^jur.
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TIic State is not moiitionod in the Mnlianiniad.in histories

of the time, but tlie ruling family jiossess ,san<t(f,'< granted hy the

Aruglial Emperors, addressing them as
"
Kai

'"

and reeognising
their rights as rulers of the tiaets named, on payment of tribute

and under the condition of ]\Iilitary Service.

They probably enjoyed tranquil possession of their territory

all througli the Muglual period, but in later times the aggressions
of the neighbouring States reduced their country to its present
limits.

In 1758, Ghamand Chand of Kangra was appointed Governor
of the hills by Ahmad Shah Durfini, and soon afterwards annexed
Chauki, the northern province of the State, and when Sansar

Chand came into })()wer in 178(), Kutlehr also was seized and the

Raja was completely dispossessed, but during the Gurkha in-

vasion all his territory was restored. From 1809 the State was

subject to the Sikhs, and in 1825 Ranjit Singh determined to

annex it and laid siege to the strong fort of Kotwalbah. The
defence was conducted by Raja Narain Pal in person and for two
months the siege made no progress.

A promise was then made of ^ jagh- of Rs. 10,000 if the fort

was surrendered, and to this the Raja agreed.

During the first Sikh war. Raja Narain Pal expelled the

Sikhs from Kotwalbah, and later, in consideration of his services,

he was awarded a life-grant of Rs. 10,000 in addition to the jagir
of like value, and this was afterwards confirmed to his heirs in

perpetuity, subject to a nazardna of Rs. 1,188.

He was also allowed three fourths of the forest income within

his jagir.

The original jnglr was in Hoshiarpur but was afterwards,
for the sake of compactness, exchanged for villages in the Kutlehr

taluqa of Kangra.

Raja Narain Pal died in 1864 and was succeeded by his son,

Raja Ram Pal, the present head of the family. He exercises

criminal and civil judicial powers within the limits of his jdglr
and is the fifth Viceregal Darbari in Kangra District.

BANGAHAL STATE.

The Bangahal State included Bara Bangahal in the Ravi

Valley and all the territory now lying between Kangra and Kulu,
called Chota Bangahal ;

also in all probability the area between
Chota Bangahal and the Bias river—now in Mandl. Paprola,
Lanodh and Rajjer, now in Kangra, also originally belonged to

Bangahal.
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The capital of the State was at Bir in Bir-Bangahal. The

early history of the State is unknown as all records seem to have

perished. There is, indeed, a reference in the Knlu chronicle

at an early period, but its authenticity is doubtful.

The founder of the State is said to have been a Brahman,
who ranked as Rajput on becoming a Raja, and his descendants

are said to have ruled the State for twenty generations previous
to Prithi Pal—who was murdered about 1720.

Allowing twenty years to a reign
—the usual average

—we

may assume that the State was founded about A. I). 1300, but

it is probable that it came into existence at an earlier period.

Previous to this, the whole territory was probably under
the rule of petty chiefs—called Ranas and Thakurs, as was the

case in Kulu, Mandi and Kangra.

The names of the early Rajas have not come down to us,
but their suffix was Pal, and they were of Chandarbansi race.

The clan name is Bangahalia.

The peculiar situation of the State and its proximity to its

three powerful neighbours
—Kangra, Mandi and Kulu, must

always have afforded a strong temptation to encroachments,
and we find that these began at an early period. In the Suket
chronicle we read that Raja Madan Sen (C. A. D. 1240) led an

army across the Bias—then his boundary—and subdued the

Ranas of Drang and Guma-—then probably in Bangahal State.

When Mandi acquired the territory to the south of the Bins from
Suket another invasion took place, in the reign of Sahib Sen

(c.A. D. 1554), and Drang and Guma were annexed. The districts

of Chuhar and Kodhsawar to the east had also passed into the

possession of Lag, a small princij)ality in Kulu, afterwards

absorbed hy that State in the reign of Jagat Singh.

About A. D. 1637 Suraj Sen of Mandi sought to extend his

border northward and invaded Bangahal. He was opposed and
driven back by Jagat Singh of Kulu, who, as the price of his

assistance, seized a portion of the State territory adjoining his

own.

Prithi Pal, c.A.D. 1710. But the greatest loss sustained by
Bangahal was in the reign of Sidh Sen of Mandi (A. D. 1684—
1728). At that time Prithi Pal was Raja of Bangfdial, and son-

in-law to Sidh Sen—while his sister was married to Man Singh
of Kulu, Sidh Sen cast covetous eyes on his son-in-law's princi-

pality and sought to annex it by treachery. On some pretext
Prithi Pal was invited to Mandi. On his arrival he was received

with all honour but within a month he was inveigled into the

Damdama palace and murdered. His body was burnt but his

head was buried in front of the palace on a spot now marked by
a pillar in the middle of a tank, on which a light is kept burning
every night.
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Sidli Son tlion sent ;ui army atjaiiist Ban<i;iili;il, and riifln

Pal's nutthcr apjUNilcd to Man Siiio;h for
li('l[).

The Mandi forces

were driven baek. hut Man Sintili aiuiexed a larnr poition of the
State to Kuin, ineluding ("liota and Hara l>ang;'dial. 'I'lie forts

of Jagapur, Tika Tliana and the ])argana of Nir with a portion of

Chnlinr were annexed hy Maiidi ; hut in the end Maiidi gained
little by the treacherous deed. The story of Prithi Pal's tragic
death is the subject of a popular ballad.

Roijliuath Pal, c. A. D. 1720. Prithi P."d was succeeded by
his son, Raghnath Pal, who on two occasions repelled an
invasion by Mandi.

Sidh Sen attem2)ted to seize Karanpur but was repulsed
and on a second occasion he penetrated as far as Kotliarlu Gulu
but was again driven back with the assistance of Kulu. At a
later time Shamsher Sen of Mandf, son of Sidh Sen—seized

Karanpurin the absence of Raghnath Pal, who had gone to appeal
to the Muglial Viceroy of the Punjab.

Dalel Pal, c.A.D. 1735. Raghnath Pal died in 1735 and was
succeeded by his son, Dalel Pal, who was also successful in

defending what remained of his ancestral possessions. A combined
attack was made on Bangahal by Mandi, Kulu Kahlur, Nala-

garh, Guler and Jaswan, which was repelled with great loss.

The Raja commemorated the victory by erecting mounds of the

heads of his foes. One of these exists in the pine forest in Bir,
and another on the bank of the Pun river. Most of the territory,

including Bara, Chota and BTr Bangahal, had by that time been
taken by Kulu

;
and Mandi had extended her boundary to her

present border.

Man Pal, A. D. 1749. Man Pal, the last ruling chief,

succeeded only to the taluqas of Lanodh, Paprola and Rajjer.
He died on his w^ay to Delhi, where he was going with the object
of securing help from the Muglial Emperor. In his absence the

Rajas of Kangra and Guler seized all that was left of the State—
Lanodh and Paprola, being attached to Kangra and the remaining
property to Guler.*

Man Pal's widow with her infant son Nihal Pal sought refuge
with Raja Raj Singh of Chamba who allowed her a small jnglr.
In 1785 Raja Sansar Chand of Kangra married a daughter of

Raja Man Pal and lent a force to Uchal Pal, son of Man Pal, to

recover his patrimony from Mandi. In this he was unsuccessful

and soon afterwards the Kulu and Mandi Rajas paid five lakhs

of rupees to Sansar Chand to secure themselves in possession of

Bangahal.

* n) A letter exists in the Chamba archives recording a compact between
Mandi, Kangra and Chamba, to attack Makarsa (Kulu) and seize Baniiahal (then
Kulu territoi}') and divide it equally among them, dated 1 Magh Vik. 1834 (A. D.

1778).
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Uchal Pal soon afterwards died leaving three sons and a

daughter under Sansar Chand's protection. The daughter was
married to the Raja of Siba. Ram Pal, eldest son of Uchal Pal,
died childless in 1843. His younger brother, Bahadur Pal, tried
to recover the family patrimony but in vain and died in 1854
and the main seems to be now extinct.

The head of a collateral branch resides in Bir Bangahal
in possession of a small estate.

*THE UNPUBLISHED LETTERS OF SARDAR
CHATAR SINGH ATARIWALA.

By Jagat Singh Salnja., M. A., Alexandra Research Scholar.

The political history of the Sikhs has been attempted by
several contemporary writers—M'c Gregor, Carmichsel Smyth,
Cunningham and others. But the very fact that they wrote
at the time of the actual occurrence of the events, debarred them
from getting a true insight into some of the family secrets of the

rulers at Lahore. History reveals itself but slowly especially
when it has to trace the deep-laid plots and counter-plots of an
internal warfare and diabolical murders associated with a

Reign of Terror.

Later writers like Sayyad Muhammad Latif and Lepel Griffin

had not enough of new material before them, which they might
have examined and thus had determined facts.

Thanks to the Punjab Government and Principal Garrett,

the Keeper of the Records, by whose devotion to Historical

Re-iearch, a History Research Department has been organised,
a student of history has now sufficient original material to

work upon.

A part of the original records of the Khalsa Darbar had been

arranged about a decade back by L. Sita Ram Kohli. But fresh

material has been recently recovered from within the Lahore

Fort, for which our thanks are due to Mr. Zaffar Hussain of the

Archgeological Department. Apart from these records which are

full of ministerial details of various descriptions, we have

secured a number of very useful documents from some of the old

families of the Punjab. We are, therefore, in a position of van-

tage over our predecessors and consequently, we may in course

of time be able to throw more light on the Sikh History relat-

ing to the time and after the death of Ranjit Singh.

* Read before the Punjab Historical Society, November 12, 1929.
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*The letters of Sardar C'liatar vSingJi Atariwala have been
secured from a descendant of Cli. Slialiba/ Khan, the kdrddr

(revenue collector) of the Sardar, to whom most of the letters are

addressed. They are one hundred and seventy-four in number.
Of these, one hundred and four pertain to the 2nd Sikh War
and the remaining seventy letters relate to the first tSikh War.

The examination of the letters gives us in the first place quite
a new version of some of the events and secondly it gives for the

first time a documentary evidence of some other events which
had been so far accepted on mere tradition.

We have got, for example, very useful information relating
to Raja Lai Singh's conduct during the first Sikh War. tCaptain
Cunningham writes of him that

"
in connection with his original

design, he involved his followers in an engagement and then
left them to fight as their undirected valour might prompt."
+ Gough and Innes, writing after Cunningham, on the other hand,
remark r '"There is no evidence in support of the assertion,
which has been made that these chiefs (Teja Singh and Lai Singh)
were guilty of treachery."

However, it is a widely believed tradition in the Punjab
that Lai Singh did not play his part honourably at the time when
the Government whose salt he had eaten and with whom he

seemed to have identified his interests was passing through the

hardest of times and the severest of trials.

But to-day, after over seventy-five years have elapsed, we have
come across the evidence, the existence of which had so far either

been totally denied or merely supposed to exist. In one of the
letters we read :

'
•» ' »» ^

jyUji ^^^W^ ^T'ji^<i^ L/^^i f^S-J^^

That is, the Sikhs twice gave battle to the English and the
heat of the fight may be imagined from the fact that thousands
of men have been killed from either side in the action. But

* Some of these letters measure 24" long.
T A History of the Sikhs, pp. 291-292.

X The Sikhs and the Sikh Wars, p. 65.
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Raja Lai Singh, the Commanding Officer, fled away from the

field. This caused a great panic among the fighting Khalsa.
But still some of them have taken oaths to persevere and are

fighting. By the Grace of God, Victory shall soon be ours.

Thus we see that Lai vSingh deserted the Sikhs during the
heat of the fight and it is possible that Cunningham's allegation,
that he was in collusion with the enemy, is true. The Sikh
soldiers displayed a remarkable courage and coolness and had they
found honest and competent men to lead them, they might have

preserved the integrity of the Punjab.
"Never did a native army having so relatively slight an ad-

vantage in numbers fight a battle with the British in which the

issue was so doubtful as at Ferozeshah and if the victory was

decisive, opinion remains divided as to what the result might have
been if the Sikh troops had found Commanders with sufficient

capacity to give their qualities full opportunity.*

Another letter reveals to an extent the mind of Sardar
Chatar Singh after the conclusion of the first Sikh War. After

giving an account of the defeat, he writes : t

That in future, however, we shall fight the enemy with a
formidable determination.

Whatever allowance may be made for the fact that Chatar

Singh wrote this, most probably, more or less in the heat of a

moment, at a moment when the Sikhs had lost the day and at a
time when he did not know the future destiny of his country,
we cannot altogether ignore it. We learn that Chatar Singh
would not easily transfer his loyalty to another power. He
worshipped Maharaja Ranjit Singh as an idol and therefore he
detested the English who had now broken the power of his

successors; a fact which is confirmed by Mr. Thorburn. *

Soon after the conclusion of the first Sikh War, Chatar

Singh was appointed Governor of Peshawar and he went over
there intent on harrying the Muhammedans of the country,
though he was thwarted in this object by Captain James Abbott,
one of the Assistants of the Resident appointed to aid and
advise Chatar Singh in the execution of his official duties.

Captain Abbott attempted to isolate Sardar Chatar Singh
and his troops by occupying the passes leading down to the

plains. For a time, he sulked, and protested; at last early in

November 1848, he broke into open rebellion and became the

directing brain of a national movement.

* Sir G. Cough and Arthur Innes. . . .The Sik'.s and the Sikh Wars, p. 42.

t Letter No. 66.

X "Rmjit Singh and all his doings were his (Chatar Singh's) admiration, the

English and all theirs his detestation." The Punjab in Peace and War, p. 106.
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It may Ix' rcinnrkcd in passing tliat ( "lialar Sin<j;li, wliile

affirming that lie was loyal, was Inisy intriguing. Not only was
lie scMuling messages to Multan calling upon his son Slier Singh
to revolt hut he al^o ojx'ued eojuinunieation with tlie Amir at

Kabul and witli Sultan Muhammad, the Ni/am of Kohat. In

short, he used all nu'ans in Ids jiowci' t d render the rebellion as

formidable as ])ossihle, exactly as he had jjremeditated. After

the mui'der of Col. Canora (Kennedy) an Iiish Commandant of

the Sikh Artilleiy, the missions of Sarihir Jlianda Singh IJatalia

and t)f Raja Dina Xath, uiuU^rtaken to induce the Sardar to

surrentler, totally failed. The Atari Chi( f had already decided

on his course. There eould l)e no retracing, no going back.

It is, therefore, incorrect to say that the Hazara Revolt was an

appeal to arms in pinrh/ self-defence.

Chatar Singh like so many others of his nation had no
mind to settle peacefully without another and a greater trial

of strength. He wanted war. The question of fixing the

date of his would-be son-in-law Maharaja Dalip Singh's marriage
and the banishment of Rani Jindan were facts which gave only
an increased stimulus to Chatar Singh. These events together
with the Multan Rebellion were not so much the cause as they
were the signal for the Atari Chief to rebel.

Here, I get the opportunity to mention another thing about
Chatar Singh but in another connection.

Historians condemn him as a regular robber of the poor
peasantry, w^hom, they advocate, he regarded as creatures to be

exploited. This is unjust, for we read quite the reverse in the

letters. He impresses upon his subordinates once and again to

treat the peasants in a very good way so that they should prosper.
In one of the

*

letters, he allows a part of the land revenue to -be

remitted because of a hailstorm. The orisiual reads :

••

We often forget that if a ruler is always bent ujDon exacting
even the last pie from the pocket of the ryot, he goes against
himself, for on the welfare of the ruled, after all, depends the

prosperity and richness of the rulers. It is admitted on all hands
that Chatar Singh was a good farmer himself. A good farmer

would never exact the last penny out of the peasant.

Chatar Singh governed the country (Hazara) to the entire

satisfaction of the Lahore Darbar and for his services and

* Letter No. 24.

{
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loyalty, he was granted a sanad in August 1847 and it was

proposed to confer the title of Raja upon him.

Now, gentlemen, I would discuss in the light of new infor-

mation the theory of Prince PesJiora iSingh's murder.

*Peshora Singh was born in 1819 and though it is not certain

whether he was the legitimate son of the great Maharaja Ranjit

Singh, the lattei' acknowledged him as his son and the army was

specially very fond of this valiant Prince.

Sardar Hira Singh son of Raja Dhyan Singh of the famous
Jammu family who had been created minister under Maharaja
Dalip Singh in September 1843 thought his position insecure

as long as the brothers, Peshora Singh and fKashmira Singh were
in power. He, therefore, devised pretexts to entangle them in

difficulties. They were charged with complicity in the plots
of the Sindlianwalia brothers—Sardars Lehna Singh and

Ajit Singh—which had ended in the murder of Maharaja
Slier Singh and his minister Raja Dhyan Singh. A pardon
was at last conferred upon them.

When Atar Singh Sindlianwalia raised the standard of rebel-

lion in May 1844 to attain the Wazirat, the discontented brothers
•Kashmira Singh and Peshora Singh also joined it. Prince
Kashmira Singh was killed in December 1844 in the action that

followed. Peshora Singh, having vitnessed the sad fate of his

brother repaired to the Lahore Darbar and made his submission.

He was re-instated in his Jagirs at Gujranwala on the condition
of leading a j)eacef ul life. He was, however, once again persuaded
to renew his claims to the throne of Lahore by Maharaja Gulab

Singh of Jammu, who 23layed a double game. On the one hand,
he promised full sujDort to the Prince and on the other, he insti-

gated Sardar Jawahir Singh, brother of Rani Jindan, the newly
created minister, to put Peshora Singh out of his way as best as he

could, as he was his only foe and the rival of hisnephew, the young
Maharaja Dalip Singh. The Sikh army having received very
lavish i^romises from Rani Jindan and the Minister Jawahir

Singh, Peshora Singh had to wait for a more favourable oppor-
tunity.

It was under these circumstances that Peshora Singh
went to the territories of Chabal, Punchh and Raj ore, once

belonging to Raja Dhyan Singh and raised the standard of re-

volt. He found sincere and effective allies in Raja Faiz-Talib

Khan of Bhimber and the sons of Raja Rahimullah Khan of

Rajauri
—the hereditary chiefs of the country. Peshora Singh

was consequently able to raise the population in a mass and exjDel

* The descendants of Prince Peshora Singh are still living in Lahore.

t Having been born about the time of tlie conquest of Kashmir, the Maharaja,
in commemoration of the event, gave the baby, the name of Kashmira Singh.
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the oflRcors and garrisons of both of the Lahore Darhar an(] of

the Janunu i-liief Maharaja Culah Sinyh. He appointed a (gov-

ernor of his own over tliese (eri iloi'ies and hinis(>lf r(>1ii(>d to

his Jairirs at Sialkot.'»'

*At tlie appearance of these disturbances caused by Pesliora

Singli. Sardar Jawahir Singli first thouglit of sending Sardar

i\hingal yingh to act against the insurgents but since lie was sus-

pected of having secretly joined Prince Peslu)ra Singh's ])arty,
he next tried to persuade -JGeneral Court's force to attack the

insurgents but they, on the contrary, pubhcly and honourably
received Peshora Singh's nu^ssengers and wrote back a flat re-

fusal to act against him adding that the right of Dali]) Singh to

the masnad was in no way superior to that of Peshora Singh and
that having already to please the Darbar brought on themselves
the reproach of having killed Prince Kashmira Singh and JBhai
Bir Singh, they would not add to it that of actingagainstMaharaja
Pan jit Singh's other son. Sardar Jowahir Singh, thereupon,
ordered certain hill battalions to put down the rebellion but by
Maharaja Gulab Singh's advice, he had refused to increase their

pay, so there was danger that, if sent alone, they might join the

enemy. He tried, therefore, to induce two battalions and the

artillery of General Mehtab Singh Majithia's Brigade to proceed
to Bhimber. After making many objections, the Majithia General

agreed to the proposal and on the 19th May (1845) the whole

Brigade actually crossed the Ravi in order to proceed against
Peshora Singh. General Court's Brigade, however, entered into

communication with General Mehtab Singh's Brigade then

encamped at Shahdara near Lahore and dissuaded them from

attacking the Prince.

The discovery of the correspondence of nearly all the Sardars
of the State with Peshora Singh increased the fears of Sardar
Jawahir Singh. Chatar Singh Atariwala, however, went and

suppressed the revolt. The local chiefs were imprisoned and the

country was regained.

Now it remained to put down Peshora Singh's revolt in

Sialkot.

While the above events were occurring, the Brigade of

General Mehtab Singh moved on Sialkot. Sardar Mangal Singh
too took part against Peshora Singh and regained nearly all the

*
Punjab Records.

t Monsieur Court had received his training in Paris and joined Maharaja
Ranjit Singh's service in 1826.

J Bhai Bir Singh was a holy man who had become famous for his sanctity in

the Manjha country. However, he was very rich and maintained a force as his

body-guard. He was bitterly against the ascendency of the Jammu family and after

the murder of Maharaja Sher Singh and his Minister Raja Dhyan Singh, advocated
the cause of Sardar Atar Singh Sindhanwala to the wazirat. Raja Hira Singh, how-

ever, overcame his enemies and Bhai Bir Singh was killed along with Prince

Kashmira Singh in Deceir»ber 1 844.
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latter's conquests. The Kanwar was granted his former jagirs in

full and was allowed to live under surveillance at Bhupwala near
Sialkot.

As soon as the troops, impatient to go to their homes be-

cause of the coming Dussehra festival, dispersed on leave, Jawahir

Singh caused letters written by his own orders to be read in the
Darbar stating that Peshora Singh was again in insurrection
and then despatched a battalion of his new levies raised by *Col.

Gardiner with four guns against the Kanwar in spite of the fact

that the thanadars, i.e., officers in charge of the forts reported
that the Kanwar and his mother had committed no overt act of

rebellion since the capitulation.

On the approach of the troops sent against him, Prince
Peshora Singh removed with his family to Kotla near the hills

and leaving there his family proceeded to Baba Nanak ka dera
in the Gurdaspur district. There he gave out that he was on his

way to fJowala Mukhi in the Kangra district.

JHowever, proceeding first towards the Sutlej and there

depositing his family, Peshora Singh went secretly across the

Punjab to the Indus under night of the 14th July and came with
seven followers to the gate of the fort of Attock. On the wicket

being opened, he and his men stabbing the sentry overpowered
the gate-guard putting all thirty men to death and found the

garrison so panic-stricken that they consented to lay down their

arms and quit the fort on the instant,

.
No sooner were they outside than Peshora Singh called on

the people of the town and neighbourhood to join him. Since he
had been the governor of Attock for five years during Ranjit
Singh's time, he knew the place and the people thoroughly; early
the next day he was at the head of a 1,000 men.

He raised about 2,000 horse and foot and had written to every
chief and Public authority and to every village community from
the Jhelum to the Khyber announcing his accession to his father's

throne, requiring allegiance and aid and commanding them not
to pay the revenue to the Lahore Darbar but to keep it in deposit
till he should appoint his own officers to receive it. He obtained

possession of the fort of Khyrabad on the opposite bank of

the Indus and of the boats forming the communication, thus cut-

ting off the direct communication with Peshawar. He remitted
revenue of most of the subdued Afghan Chiefs, substituting a small

* Alexander Gardiner was an Irish deserter from the Navy who entered the
service of Ranjit Singh and afterwards that of Gulab Singh.

t The town of Jowala Mukhi derives its claim to interest from the possession of a

shrine, which is one of the chief places of Hindu pilgrimage. The temple has been
erected over certain jets of combustible gas issuing from the ground, which are

looked upon as a manifestation of the goddess Devi.

[Gazetteer Kangra District Vol. I, 1883-4, pp. 254-65.]

X Punjab Records, Book 167. pp. 76-83.
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tribute as in his fatlu'r's tiiiic and addrt-sscd Dost Mulianiinad

Klian and Jiis son at Kabul and Jalalabad olTciing as Iho i)iicc of

their sn])})ort to give them Peshawar in jagii-.

Jawahir Singh on his ])art, wrote to every neighbouring

governor tt) move at once against Peshora Singh and a force

wasimmediately despatched under one Chanda Singh and Sardar
Cliatar Singh Kalianwala.* Sardar Chatar Singli Atariwala
and liis son Slier Singh (afterwards Kaja) also jfuncd the siege
laid to the fort of At lock, t

The Prince was very popular in the country around the fort

and it was feared, it would take long to reduce it. Negotiations
were consequently entered upon. TJie Prince ultimately agreed
to surrender on the condition that Sardar Chatar Singh and the

Sikhs witli him would bind themselves on an oath to convey him

safely to the presence of Rani Jindan and her son Dalip SingJi ;

obtain for him his old jagirs of Sialkot and another Jagir of

Rs. 15,000 a year in addition. This being solemnly sworn to, the

Prince surrendered the fort on the 30th August 1845 and joined
Sardar Chatar Singh, who intimated the Darbar his purjK^se in

sending Peshora Singh to the capital. t

These terms were by no means to the liking of Sardar Jawahir

Singh, who would not be satisfied with any thing less than

spilling the life blood of the Prince. He hastily sent back the
Vakeel of Sardar Chatar Singh with presents and promises to
induce his master to put the prince to death, to bribe the troops
with any amount of rewards and to keep up the report that
the Prince had fled. J

However, before the messenger of the Darbar reached

Attock, the besieging force had broken up and Sardar Chatar

Singh was on his way to Lahore along with Prince Peshora

Singh. The Sardar positively refused to assassinate the Prince
or to lend himself in any way to the treachery enjoined by the

Darbar. Chatar Singh had reached Jhelum on his way to the

Capital. t

Sardar Jawahir Singh on the 10th September despatched an
order to the Sardar to go back to his Government and to allow
the Kanwar to come to the capital alone. The object of this

was to clear the way for the murder of the Kanwar through
secret assassins whom Jawahir Singh used to hire and send out
several every day. Sardar Chatar Singh was also informed that
if he wor.ld not suitably dispose of the Prince, the appointment
of his son Sher Singh as the Governor of Peshawar would be

cancelled.!

* Kale to which Sardar Chatar Singh belonged is a small village at about five

miles from Amritsar,

t Punjab Records. Book 167.

+ Ibid.
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Sardar Chatar Singh was against Peshora Singh's rebellion

and had as already mentioned helped to put it down, but he
could never persuade himself to take the life of a valiant son of

the Lion of the Punjab. For to every Sikh of the time there was

something sacred even about the rejiuted son of the Great Maha-
raja Ranjit Singh. Consequenlty even though Chatar Singh's
fortunes were now at a stake, he did not yield to the evil wishes
of the Darbar. Rather than send Peshora Singh to Lahore as

ordered by the Wazir and thus throw the Prince into the jaws
of death, he sent him, as his letters show, back to Attock under
the escort of his own sons Sher Singh and Gulab Singh. As for

himself Chatar Singh declared his intention of staying during
the ensuing Shradha* days at Baghbuta in Rawalpindi the seat

of his Government, t

Sardar Jawahir Singh and his associates took extraordinary
pains to conceal their correspondence regarding Peshora Singh
from the chiefs and others. Their chief correspondents and most
trusted friends were now one Chet Singh at Anandpur, Lai Singh
residing near Ferozepore and the members of the Majithia

Family. With these they corresponded in Punjabi, using the

Gurmukhi character which is known to most Sikhs, though
Persian had hitherto been the exclusive language of business.

The news of the murder of Peshora Singh spread at Lahore soon
after. The account most credited according to Broadfoot

Agent to the Governor-General, N. W. F., was the follow-

ing :
—On the 9th September Sardar Chatar Singh Atari-

wala and Sardar Chatar Singh Kalianwala having resolved

to comply with the wishes of the Darbar persuaded Kanwar
Peshora Singh to visit the Atariwala Sardars but with only his

brother-in-law and a few other attendants. Peshora Singh and
his attendants were seized but not till after a desperate resistance

in which many were killed and wounded on both sides. Peshora

Singh was grievously wounded and died on the 11th September.

Carmichael Smyth and some of the later writers believing
in the version given by Major Broadfoot, advocate that Sardar
Chatar Singh participated in the actual committal of the

foul murder. Although Trotter I and Cunningham§ have not at-

tributed the murder to Chatar Singh, yet thej'' are too brief even
to sufficiently exonerate him. The point, however, in so far as it

affects the character of Sardar Chatar Singh Atariwala, the hero
of the second Sikh war, is of supreme importance and deserves

a detailed discussion. Carmichael Smyth writes :
—

* During the Shradha days fifteen in number, the Hindus offer dainty dishes

to the Brahmins for the spiritual benefit of their dead ancestors.

t Letter of Sardar Chatar Singh No. 22.

X History of India 1849—62 Vol. 1 page 42.

A History of the Sikhs page 270.
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" Thus then Poshora Singh witli his troops accompanied by
Fateh Khan and Chatar Singh with their forces, marched from

Attock towards^ Ivaliore. 'Vhry had not j)roceeded more than

twenty inik\^ on the way, however, and had eom(> (o a place called

Punja Sahib or Hasan Abdal, when Chatar Singh j)roi)osed a day's
halt for the purposes of hunting the wild boar. This proposal
was agreed to, and the chiefs and the prince spent the day in the

sport. Early the next morning, however, Chatar Singh and Fateh

Khan, with a numerous hand of armed men, entered the tent

of the Prince, while he was yet asleep, bound him hand and foot,

. ...That same day Peshora Singh, lieavily ironed, was taken baclc

to Attock, mounted on an elephant, .... On arriving near the fort

he was dismounted from the elephant and placed in a palanquin,
the better to conceal the fact of his return under such circum-

stances. .. .Thus then he was conveyed into the fort of the

Attock, where he was conducted to a low tower

In a lower room of this tower which had a doorway opening
immediately on the river, the Prince was lodged. During the

night he was visited by the treacherous chiefs, who placed six

sentries over him, and before morning he had been strangled
and afterwards sunk in the deep water of the Indus."*

Sohan Lai Suri, a court Vakil of Maharaja Ranjit Singh
and therefore a leading authority on the period, does not even
mention the name of Chatar Singh Atariwala in connection
with this dirty task. According to him, the Prince was murdered

by private assassins engaged by Jawahir Singh. The original
reads :t

X^^^ /1;U jL^^iL ^Oyi^^ttj-.. c:^Uj^^*

**

4r wO^-^vC /

* The Reigning Family of Lahore, pages i44—5,

t Vmdut-ul-Tiearikh. Daftar IV, part III, pages 30,82.
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That is, the said Sardar (Chatar Singh) intimated all the in-

formation of Prince Peshora Singh having yielded to the minister

Jawahir Singh, who was highly pleased to know this. He des-

patched secret assassins impressing upon them the extreme

necessity of putting the Prince to death. Further the Sardar

pointed out that in return for this service, they shall be rewarded

lavishly and be thereby enabled to better their economic condition.

The agents went and somehow or other put the prince to death.

Chatar Singh's letters, too, conclusively prove that he was
not present at the time when Peshora Singh was murdered.
To quote one of his letters :*

"In compliance with the orders of Sardar Chatar Singh
(Lit: Hazur Anwar) Peshora Singh had been detained at Hasan
Abdal and sent to Attock along with the Sardars Gulab Singh and
Sher Singh. The younger Sardar (Gulab Singh) shall remain with

the Prince in the fort whereas Sardar Sher Singh would go to

Peshawar; while Sardar Chatar Singh himself (Sarkar-i-Kalan)
would stay at Baghbuta during the Shradha days,"

This implies that on or before the 11th September, 1845

Chatar Singh sent Peshora Singh along with his sons to Attock
and he himself did not accompany the Prince. Hence Major
Smyth's assertion that Chatar Singh accompanied the Prince

from Hasan Abdal back to Attock and there strangled him to

death is incorrect. Major Broadfoot, the Agent to the Gover-

nor General, was also misinformed that Peshora Singh died on
the nth September as the result of injuries received two

days before.

In proof of Peshora Singh's murder at the hands of Sardar
Chatar Singh both Smyth and Broadfoot write that Chatar Singh
and Fateh Khan dreaded the consequences of what they had
done. Chatar Singh acknowledged his fears by the act of sending
his family across the hills to the Kistwar, where they might
dwell under the protection of his patron, Raja Gulab Singh,
while he liimself hastened by another route to a small village
near the fort of Reharsee beyond Jammu.

Agaiast this the following lines from another letter of Sardar

Chatar Singh may be quoted: "For the last two or three days
the Khalsa army have created a great disturbace at Lahore.

They have killed Jawahir Singh in retaliation for his Prince

Peshora Singh's murder. The disturbance at present has been

quelled. We continue to enjoy the favours of the Government. 't

Since the letter was written immediately after the death of

Jawahir Singh which took place on the 1 3th Asuj 1902 (21st

September 1845) it must have been written at the end of Sep-

* Letter No. 22 dated 28th Bhadoa 1902 (Hth September 1846).

t Letter No. 24.
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tcmbcr, about the same time that ]\Iajor Broadfoot was informed

that Chatar Singh and Sher Singh had lied to Jammu. Sher Singh,

as we have mentioned above, was about to leave for Peshawar

whereas Broadfoot was infoimed of Iiis fliglit to Jammu.

Thus once again the Agent was misinformed. Chatar Singh,

as liis corret^pondence shows, never left the seat of his Govern-

ment at Baghbuta.

IMoreover, the all powerful army, never accused Chatar Singh
of the murder. As soon as the news of the Prince's murder
reached Lahore, the instantaneous and unanimous verdict of

the army was, that it Avas Jawahir Singh who was guilty and de-

served capital punishment,*

It seems Sardar Chatar Singh was not aware of the intentions

of Jawahir Singh the Minister Avhen the former received orders

from the latter to march against the Prince. The revelation

of the Minister's designs to Chatar Singh at Hasan Abdal placed
the latter in a very awkward position. But he could not

agree to what every Sikh of the time regarded as a sear upon his

conscience. He, therefore, did not allow the Prince to proceed
alone to the capital. He sent him back to Attock under the

escort of his own sons, and thereby tried to save his life. But un-

fortunately^ Peshora Singh's days were numbered. He was
soon afterwards murdered, as the author of Umdat-ul-Twarikh

observes, by private assassins hired by Jawahir Singh. Broadfoot

also, though rather inconsstently, bears testimony to it. He
writes: "It was reported on the 27th September to the

Durbar that the troops in Hazara had seized the sweeper sent

by Jowahir Singh to murder Peshora Singh and believed to have

succeeded."!

Thus so far as the murder of Prince Peshora Singh is con-
cerned Chatar Singh must be declared 'not guilty'.

If Chatar Singh had been suspected of the murder, the Sikh

army, which held Peshora Singh in a very high esteem, would
never have spared him and the history of the second Sikh War
would have been very different. The army murdered both
Jawahir Singh and Pateh Khan Tiwana making it clear to

every body that the murder of a royal prince would not go un-

avenged.

Again Sardar Chatar Singh's name does not occur among the
trusted friends of the treacherous minister who succeeded in

bringing about the murder of the prince after he had left Hasan
Abdal for Attock.

*Sohan La!, Daftar IV, Part HI, pp. 80-82,

tPunjab ReeordB. Book 1G7, p, 2G,
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That Chatar Singh arrested the Prince at Hasan Abdal

is a fact but then he sent him to Attock, where he was very po-

pular and where alone his life would be safe if it could be safe

anywhere at all. That the prince was murdered was no fault

of his. The life of the prince was by no means safe, several

desperate characters of the lowest classes being hired daily by
Jawahir Singh to take his life . Chatar Singh sent him to Attock

with the best of intentions but he could not go against what

Nature had in store for this unlucky Prince.

Sardar Chatar Singfi's letters also throw interesting light

on some of the social and economic conditions of the time, but

time and space do not permit that I should here dilate upon them.

SERAI NUR MAHAL.

By R. B. Pundit Sheo Narain, Advocate, Chief Court.

" The serai is 551 feet square outside, including the octa-

gonal tower at the corners. The western gateway is a double

storeyed building faced on the outside with red sand-stone from
the Fatehpur Sikri quarries. The whole front is divided

into panels ornamented with sculpture ;
but the relief is low

and the workmanship coarse. There are angels and fairies, ele-

phants and rhinoceroses, camels and horses, monkeys and pea-
cocks, with men on horseback and archers on elephants. The
sides of the gateway are in much better taste, the ornament

being limited to foliated scrollwork with birds sitting on the

branches. But even in this the design is much better than the

execution, as there is little relief. Over the entrance there is a

long inscription,

" There was also a similar gateway on the eastern side, but
this is now only a mass of ruin, and all the stone facing has dis-

appeared. There was also an inscription over this gateway,
which will be given presently, as a cojDy of it was fortunately

preserved by one of the inhabitants.

" On the north side of the courtyard there is a masjid, and
in the middle a fine well. On each side there are 32 rooms, each
10 feet 10 inches square, with a verandah in front. In each
corner there were 3 rooms, one large and two small. The Em-
peror's apartment formed the centre block of the south side three

storeys in height. The rooms were highly finished, but all their

beauty is now concealed under the prevailing whitewash. The
main room was oblong in shape, with a half-octagon recess on
two sides, similar to the large rooms in the corners of the sem*,
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one of wliioh is shown in the accompanying; plate.* From tliis

description it will be seen that there was accommodation inside

for about 100 people. But the great mass of im])erial followers

found their quarters outside in an exterior court about 2,000 feet

square, sonu^ of the walls of wjiich were pointed out to me in

^November 1838 ; all these have <lisapj)eared now.

' The .^erai is said to have been built by Zakariya Khan,
tlie Nazim of tlie Subah of Jullundur, during the reign of

Jahangir. His inscription, which is cut in sunken letters on the

right jam I) of the west gateway, says nothing about the building
of the .sirai. while the main inscription over the western gateway
distinctly states that the ^erai was erected bv the order of

Nurjahan {hn hukom A^urjahan Begiim). I suppose, therefore,
that the actual work was superintended by Zakari3'a Khan of

whom I can learn nothing, but who appears from this inscription
to have been an energetic man. This inscription consists of six

short lines as follows ;
—

Akhaz rahdari abwab mumnua

bamujab amar Nawab

Zakariya Khan Bahadur Nazim

Subah muaf harkas az Faujdaran

Doabali bagirad, bar zan-i-an

Talak. talak, talak.

" '

Taking payment from travellers is forbidden, the Nawab
Zakariya Khan Bahadur, Governor of the District having ex-

empted them. Should any Faujdar of the Doab collect these

dues, maj^ his wives t be divorced.'

"The expressive world talah three times repeated at the end

of this inscription, means '

divorce or repudiation
' and its three-

fold repetition by a husband is said to be all that is necessary
for a formal divorce. As this record is engraved on the gateway
of the Badshahi Sarai, I conclude that the rooms of the sarai

* See Plate XXI.

t He ought to have translated : may his wife be divorced.
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were available for the use of travellers whenever the Emperor
was not moving himself

;
or perhaps it was only the outer court,

which has now disappeared that was so appropriated.

" The inscription* over the eastern gateway must have been

put up before that on the western gate, as it gives the earlier date

of A. H. 1028 only, whereas the latter gives the later date of A. H.

1030 in addition to that of 1028.

" The date is given in the last line, according to the abjad

or numerical powers of the letters.

" Abad shiid za Niir Jahan Begicm in sarai."

" The whole inscription in five rhyming verses is as

follows —-

Over the east of Delhi Gate.

1. Shah-i-Jahan badaur Jahangir badshah ;

Shanhinshah-i-zamin-o zaman saya-i-Khuda.

2. Mamur kard baske Jahan ra ba-adl-o-dad ;

ta-asman rasid bina bar sar-i-bina.

Nur-i-Jahan he hamdam o-hamsaz khas aust ;

farmud in sarai wasi-i-sipahar sa.

4. Chun in bina-i-khair ba ru-i-zamin nihad ,

bada bina-i-umrash jawedbar baka.

5. Tarikh in chun gusht murattib bagvft akal ;

abad shud za Nur Jahan Begam in sarai.

1. During the reign of Jahangir Badshah IdTd* oi the

Universe, King of kings of this world and his time,
the shadow of God.

2. The fame of whose goodness and justice overspread
the earth.

Until it reached even the highest heavens above.

* See Plate XXI.
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3. His wife and trusted companion, Niir Jalian,
conimendod ihc orcction of this sarai wide as the

heavens

4. When this fortunate building rose u])on the face of

the earth,

May its walls last for ever and ever.

5. The date of its foundation wisdom found in the words

"
This sarai was founded by Nur Jahan Begam."

" The inscription over the west gateway, which is in four

rhyming verses, is as follows ;
—

Over ihe west or Lahore Gate.

1. Ba-daur adl Jahangir Shah Akbar Shah ;

kih asmav-o-zamin misl-au nadarad yad.

2. Bina -i-Nnr Sara shud ba-khitah-i PMllor ,

ba-hukm Nur Jahan Begam i-farishta-nihad.

3. Barai-sal binayash sukhan war-i-khush gvl't ,

ke shud za Nur Jahan Begam ain Sarai abad 1028.

4. Chu, shud tamam khirad guft bahar tarikhash ;

ba-shud za Nur Jahan Begam in sarai abad 1030.

1. During the just rule of Jahangir Shah son of Akbar

Shah whose like neither heaven nor earth remembers.

2. The Nur Sarai was founded in the District of Phillor ;

By command of the angel-like Nur Jahan Begam.

3. The date of its foundation the poet happily discovered ;

' The Sarai was founded by Nur Jahan Begam' (1028).

4. The date of its completion wisdom found in the words ;

*
This Sarai was erected by Nur Jahan Begam

'

(1030).
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" The last half line of this inscription gives the date of A. H,
1030 by merely adding the letter B to the seventh half line, thus

changing shud to hashud, and adding 2 to the number. The
words are arranged somewhat differently, the abad being placed
at the end of line."

I have to offer some reui^irks regarding the above :
—

General Cunningham has omitted mention of the baths

(Hamams) close to the well attached to the Mosque. These baths
have several rooms in one of which I noticed a chimney just like
our modern chimneys. They are now adapted to the require-
ments of officers who use the building as a rest house. The
Imperial apartments are used for a school. The northern wall
has gradually disappeared, its site being utilized for construction
of shops facing the town on the north. In the centre is built a
new building used as a Police Station.

The workmanship of the two projecting oriels of the gateway
seemed to me to be different from the rest of the stonework. It

was very fine and artistic, the small columns and the ceiling were

very exquisite. I suspect that both of these orif-ls had been
detached from some other building, possibly some temple and

incorporated in their present j)lace. The stone used also appeared
to me to be of a different quality from the stone used for the

panels of the facade. Besides, I noticed a very interesting hole

something like a cylindrical aperture in the upper storey of the

gateway. Just at the back of the window on the arch of the

gate which commands the view of the landscape in front, there is

a sitting place reached by a couple of steps on both sides from
the roof and behind this sitting place there is that hole. It was

obviously not meant for air or light. I inquired from the school

master who showed over the place to me, what purpose could this

hole serve. He told me that it was meant to pour down through
it burning Ral (yellow arsenic) or other explosives over the heads

of those below who may force open the gate. In this manner a

protection was afforded to the inmates of the serai against

robbery or dacoity. I must say it was a clever artifice well

calculated to achieve the purpose.

It appears that as to Zakeria Khan having superintended
the building of the serai, General Cunningham appears to be

misinformed. I carefully examined the sunken letters containing
the prohibition to levy lodging charges. They were certainly
not incised before the panel bearing them was fitted up in the

building. They clearly appear to be incised afterwards, the very
crude shapes of the letters indicate their later incision. There

being no date or year given therein, we are not to assume the

inscription to be synchronous with the building. I am inclined

to think that this prohibition against the levy of serai charges was
much later. I do not know of any Zakeria Khan Sooha of
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Julluiuhir but we know of a Nawah Zakeria Khan son of Samad
Khan who in 1737 received the 11" le of Khan lialiadur and was

appointed governor of T.ahore and Multan. Practically ho ruled

the whole ]irovince. It was he who re])o|)uIated villages

devastated by Sikh plunderers, and encouraged agriculture and

vanquished the Sikiis. Under his governorship peace and

tranquillity reigned in the Punjab. He exercised absolute

authoritv throughout the province until he was defeated by
Nadir tShah. (Latiefs History of Punjab, pages li»;3, 201, 212).

It will thus a])pear that a century after the construction of the

serai in A. D. 1(51 i» in the benign rule ol this Governor, serai taxes

were abolished.

Moreover, General Cunningham does not seem to have

grasped the meaning of the phrase may his wife be divorced. It

is a form of curse, employed by way of imprecation among
Muhammadans.

PADMAVATI—A ROMANCE OF THE SIXTEENTH
CENTURY.

The Padumavati or Padmavati is an Indian romance of the
sixteenth century. MaUk Mohammad, the author of the poem,
was a native of Jayas, in Oudh. He flourished under Sher Shah
Suri and was patronised by him. With this exception very
little is known concerning him. He tells us in stanza 20 of the
first Canto of his poem that he was the disciple of Syyad Muhi-
uddin.

"Muhiuddin was my preceptor, my steersman, and I served
him. He crosseth speedily who hath him upon the ferry from
him did I win all my good deeds, my tongue was loosened, and
(a poet) I learned to tell my tale."

He also tells us that he was deaf by one ear and had but
one eye.

He seems to be particularly conscious of the latter defect
and devotes a whole stanza to explaining the significance of pos-
sessing one eye. Did not God who created the moon for the
universe put a dark spot upon her while he made her bright?

"With that one eye the poet saw the whole world The
poet hath one eye but it is bright as a mirror and that mirror's
nature is pure. (Though he is uncomely) all that are beautiful

clasp his feet, and with desire look upon his face."

Our poet had four friends, like the Prophet whose jU jU
are famous in history, of whose friendship he seems to have been
prOud. Malik Yusaf, 'the learned and wise,' who first knew
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the secret meaning of words. Salar Khadim was the second
friend whose arms were ' raised either in (wielding) the sword
or in distributing gifts. Slone Singh, called by the poet Mian
Salone, 'a lion among unsurpassed heroes' and Sheikh Bade
'famed as sage' were the other two friends. AH four according
to the poet 'were learned in the fourteen branches of knowledge
and God Himself created their friendship.'

Jayas does not seem to be the birth place of the poet, for he
tells us, "there cmne the poet and told his lay." There he humbly
waited upon Hindu scholars and prayed them to correct and
mend the broken (metre) and arrangement of his song," that

is, he learnt Sanskrit prosody and Ehetoric from them.

He was the eleventh disciple in descent from the well-known

Nizamuddin, who died in A, D. 1325.

Malik Mohammad attended, the Court of Shershah and was
known to and admired bj^ some of the Hindu allies of Shershah
like Jaggat Dev, the Maharaja of Ghazipur and Bhojpur. In
his poem he devotes five stanzas to the description of the glory,

courage and justice of Shershah, his comeliness and generosity.

'Shershah', says the poet, 'has won all his kingdom by the might
of his sword,' 'When the armies of Shershah advance, the hea-

vens tremble and Indra quaketh in fear, the snake god Vasuki
hideth himself in the lowest hell, Meru sinketh down, the oceans

dry up, the forests break and are mingled with dust. The cow and
the tiger walk together on the same road in his reign.' In

generosity the poet compares him to Hatam Tai and Karan.

Malik Muhammad appears to be profoundly affected by the

teachings of Kabir. He indicates a surprising familiarity with

Hindu lore and mytholog^^ and Yoga philosophy. Though re-

garded and rev3red as aMuhammadan saint byhisco-religionists,
the poem shows him to be a man free from all taint of bigotry
and fanaticism, and in his toleration he is the equal of Kabir
and Tulsiclass. His leanings towards the Vedantic philosoph}''
are apparent throughout the poem, and there are passages which
indicate that he advocated vegetarianism. Even a cursory

reading of his i:)oem would show that he was learned, broad-mind-
ed and cultured.

Many legends and stories are connected with his name. He
was much admired by the Raja of Amethi who attributed the birth

of a son to the prayers of the poet-saint and his tomb is still to

be seen at Amethi.

Besides the Padmavati, Malik Muhammad wrote a religious,

poem called the Akharvat.

The romance of Padmavati was written in year 94"/ of the

Hijra or A. D. 1540. It is a long poem consisting of 704 stanzas.
Each stanza consists of seven chopais which are followed by a
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doha, and poseesses the case and lloxibility of the Spenserian
stanza. In dohas Malik Muhaiiiiuad frequently omits a Matra
in tlie first half, and iis(^s accent ni()i{> frequently than quantity.
He wrote lonu; before Keshavadass and laid down tlic canons
of Hindi metre. 'J'liere is in this poem a looseness of metre

which is unknown in later Hindi poetry.

Tlie Padjnavati is remarkable in many ways. It is a fine

work of imagination, full of poetic beauties. It is a profound
allegory. It is also remarkable because of its age. Next to

Pritlii Raj Rasau, it is the oldest work available in Hindi or

Hindustani. Its philological importance to a student of verna-

cular literature, who wants to study the language of the people
as it was spoken in the sixteenth century, is very great indeed.

It is a remarkable instance of a Muhammadan writing a poem on
a Hindu subject, with an insight into Hindu manners, customs
and ways of life which is extraordinary. It shows a Muhammadan
saint well versed in Hindu philosophy and Shastras and Pauranic

lore. Above all it shows a spirit free from fanaticism and bigotry
in an age when Muhammadans must have been regarded by the

Hindus as their bitterest enemies. And it serves as an object
lesson to those who regard Urdu as the special language of the

Muhammadans and Hindi as that of the Hindus, and who forget
tlieir common origin.

The main story of the Padmavati may be divided into two

episodes, the romantic and the historical. The romantic episode
deals with the Union of Padmavati with Rattan Sen, the Raja
of Chittore, and the historical episode describes the sack of

Chittore by Allauddin Khilji.

PadmaA^ati was the daughter of Gandharbsena, the King
of Singhaldip or Ceylon. In beautj'- she was ' an expression of

God's providence' and was as it were ' drawn from the rays of

the sun.' She was taught the Vedas and the Shastras. She had
a parrot Hiramaniby name. That parrot also was a great Pandit.

'God had given the bird such glory that his eyes were like precious
stones and his face like rubies and pearls'. They always remained

together, and together read the holy books and the Vedas, When
Padmavati was full of ag£ the scented odour of herhmbs pervaded
the universe, and she confided to the parrot her growing de-

sires. She said,
'

day by day cometh the god of love and
toitureth me.' The king, her father, when he heard that the

parrot was the cause of the change in Padmavati's eyes

^RI g?iT f^fefe ^1 ^\^\ (III. Vvs.)

ordered that it should be killed. When the parrot came
to know of it, he expressed a desire to Padmavati to return to

his forest home, for thought he, 'if a man's steersman be his enemy
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he will sink the ship sometime.' Once when Padmavati was gone
to the Mansarodaka lake to bathe, the parrot said to himself,

'Let me haste away while I have still feathers on my body.'

^|fe ^Qi^ ^^ ^ff cf?r ^jmj I

and away he new. When the Princess heard that her parrot was

gone 'her soul did dry up,' The 'star-tears' began to fail. "Wither
hath this parrot flown?', cried she, "seek, friends, for its abode".
The parrot was caught by a hunter who took it to the bazar for

selling it. A poor Brahman who had accompanied a merchant
from Chittore. saw it and enquired of the parrot whether he

was learned. The parrot replied, "Sir, I once had wisdom when
I was a bird escaped from the cage. Now what wisdom doth

thy disciple possess for he is a prisoner, thrust into a basket and

brought for sale. Learned men are not brought to market. But
I wished to be sold and therefore is all my learning forgotten."
The Brahman bought the j)arrot and brought it to Chittore.

Raja Rattansena of Chittore, when he learnt that a Brahman
had brought a parrot which was a poet like Viyasa and learned

like Sahadeva,' ordered the Brahman to appear before him and
wished to buy the parrot. The Brahman after the usual benedic-

tion began ;

^% ^^ q? 51^^ r^5^m%
^f ^^ ^TH ^v ^f?r«ir^t II

"Never would I separate myself from this parrot which is

like my soul, but this belly is the devourer of the universe, before
which bow, yea all ascetics and devotees." The King bouo-ht
Hiramani for a hundred thousand rupees. The parrot ravished
the heart of his hearers by his conversation. All that he spoke
was rubies and coral'. By his tales of love and 'stories of passion*
he, as it were, used to strike his hearers dumb.

Once when the King had gone to hunt, Nagmati, 'his beau-
teous queen and the chief of his harem', adored herself, and filled

with pride at her beauty asked the parrot, "Is there any one on
this earth so fair as I?" The parrot when he thought of the

beauty of Padmavati laughed and replied:

^^R ^T q§f?T^f^ %^r I im ^^j i]^) 5^ In II

^ff m^T. nt^ ^ wm i ^fHt rif^ ^qi ^e ^^J^J n

tc ^tf ^^ ^HcT ^Jjrr I ^^ r^ rr| w^k ^^tf,
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"In tlio Inke to wliichtlie swan conioth not, there the paddy
bird is called the swan. God so perfectly made this world Ihat

every creature excelh'th anothei- (in beauty), vanity beeorneth

no one's soul, 'i'he very luoon Manelli and is devoured by Jlahu.

AVliv asketh tJiou me coneerniiiij; the women of Simhala for tiie

dark night cannot be compared to the day."' WJien the queen
heard this, slie flew into a passion and ordered lier nuvid servant to

kill the bird. But the maid-servant was jHudent; she concealed
the parrot. AVhen, on his return from the hunt, the Kaja
asked about the ]iarrot. the queen told Jiim that it had been carried

otT by a cat. She added; "When 1 asked the parrot about
Padmani of Simhala he replied ;

'AVhat art thou, Nagni? She
is like the daj' and thou art as the night. Mliere spring is ever

blooming who careth for a garden of thorny Karila." But
this did not please the Raja and he said, "Either bring thou
me back the life of my body or else go thou and with the parrot
immolate thyself." The parrot was then produced.

The Raja asked the parrot to describe the kingdom of Simhala

Dip and the beauty of Padmavati. The parrot then elaborately
described the beauty of Padmavati from top to toe, in one

canto called the ^^ f^^ ????. He said,
' Her head is crowned wdth

musk-scented locks. The parting of her hair is like 'the lightning
flash through the clouds', her forehead '

is bright as the young
moon of the second day.' Her eyebrows are 'black bows,
strung from which she speedeth mortal shafts at whomsoever
she casteth but a glance.' Her eyes are 'like the ocean and when
thev move the whole world is moved'. Her nose is 'thin as the

edge of a sword, her lips are scarlet full of nectar,' and when
she speaketh, 'it really raineth blossoms.' 'For whom', asks the

parrot, 'hath that lotus blossomed forth?'

Her teeth are compared to diamonds on a pedestal

Her voice is entrancing. It has 'stolen the song of the Chataka
and of the cuckoo, nor can the melody of flute and lute compare
with it." In this manner the parrot praised the beauty of Pad-

mavati, the perfect woman, and ends by saying:

"I cannot describe her because I do not find anything with

which I may compare her."

Rattansena, when he heard all this, fell into a swoon smitten

by the rays of Padmavati's beauty, and he fell in that ocean

of love which hath no limit, mj ^«I q?T ^5? ^^W I
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He wept like a new born child. His nobles and courtiers
tried to soothe him. The parrot said :

" Listen thou, O king, to me, the path of love isvery difficult.

The way to Simlialdipa is the way of renunciation, of the ascetic
and the hermit and sanyasin Tlie mount of love is very hard
to climb, only he can climb who walks on his head." The
tears rose into the King's eyes and he was unable to speak. He
renounced his throne and became a Yogi, and prepared to start
for Simhaldipa. His wife and mother tried to dissuade him but
in vain. When he was about to start, every good omen occurred.
The astrologers presented two rupees to him, a number of small

girls were seen with jars of water on their head, the milkmaids
were seen selling curds, a gardener's daughter presented a crown
of flowers, a snake and an elephant passed before him, a deer
ran from Itft to right and so on. Thus started the king accompani-
ed by 16,000 princes of various cities. They travelled twenty
miles daily. Hiramani, the parrot, guided them. In a month
they reached the kingdom of King Gajpati, where they stayed
for a short time. Then they crossed the seven oceans, the ocean
of milk, the ocean of curds, the ocean of fire, the water of which
was boiling like a cauldron of oil, the ocean of wine, which into-

xicated all who tasted it, the ocean of great noise f^^i^oflJ ^5?
and fianlly the lotus ocean *iT^fR ^5'- JFrom the lotus ocean they
had a sight of Simaldip and of the palace of Padmavati. The

parrot advised the King to go to the temple of Mahadev and stay
there. On the Basant day, Padmavati, as everybody else,

would visit the temple and thus the King could have a sight of

Padmavati. The King accordingly went to the temple and the

parrot to the palace of Padmavati. In the temple, the King
worshipped the god with great humility and in the hope of a

sight of Padmavati, bowed in all the four directions.

There he heard an akash bani which directed him to persevere,
for by perseverance he would gain his end.

The King became absorbed in the contemplation of his be-

loved and by the force of his yoga showed himself in a dream to

Padmavati, who also began to pine for him. 8he became pale
and emaciated and explained the cause to her nurse thus: "O
nurse. Separation is burning both my youth and life like ghee
in fire. I feel as if I am being cut in two by a saw." The nurse

advised her to go to the tem.ple of Mahadev and offer worship
to the god. While Padmavati was weighed down with this sor-

row
,Hiramani, the jDarrot, arrived at the palace. She embraced the

parrot and wept bitterly, for there is great rejoicing when the

lost one meets again. The parrot gave an account of Ratan Sen
and his country and described in eloquent words the great love

of Ratan Sen for her. Padmavati, when she heard this, flushed
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red but became pale again when slie tliouglit of her father. The

parrot consoled her and advisrd her to see Hatan Hen in the

temple of Mahadev on the S[)rin<2;-da y festival.

Time passed slowly wit !i Tadmavati. At t he end of t he winter,
on the Basant-panchmi day I'admavati, accompanied by thirty-
six hundred girl companions, with twigs of a sacred flower in

their hands, started towards the temple.
V

Playing, dancing and singing, they reached the temple of

Mahadev, w here Padmavati praised the god and asked from him
the boon of a husband. But the god himself was struck dumb
by her beauty. When Padmavaibi found no response to her

supplications, she laughed and said: "What a strange god have
I come to worship; he apjiears to have gone to sleep .... I thought
him to be a great god, but even if he goes to sleep, who would
fulfil my desire and wash away my grief ? At that time one of

her companions coyly got up and said that towards the eastern

side of the temple there was a band of yogis who semed to be quite
new to the business; their guru had all the signs of being a prince;
he appeared to be a yogi like Gopichand or Bhartrihari, and his

condition w^as like that of one who had been poisoned. Hear-

ing this Padmavati went towards them, and when she looked at

the King, and their eyes met, he fell into a swoon and became

completely unconscious. Padmavati sprinkled sandal on him,
but with no effect. Then she wrote on his bosom the following
words: "You have not learnt as much yoga as to deserve

any alms. When I come at your door, you go to sleep. How
can you obtain the alms of union ? Now if you are a true sun
and love the moon, show yourself in the open heavens' ].

Then Padmavati addressed her companions thus: O my com-

panions, how unfortunate am I ! Every one towards whom I

look dies there and then. On account of this curse I never go
out, for I am afraid of the sin of murder.
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When the King regained consioiisness, "he found neither
the spring nor the garden; neither that pJay nor those players."He felt like a fish out of water and began to cry :

Where is that spring and where is that cuckoo-like voice ?

where?

Where is that flower which has pricked my eyes ?

Where is that vision that I saw, that idol who took out my
life sitting on my heart?

How can I have the fortune of her sight and touch?

Even if the spring comes what is it to karila?

In his grief he began to curse Mahadev saying, *'0 you de-

vourer of the universe, why did I ever serve you ? If a sailor

takes any one unto his boat, he rows him across also. I caught
hold of your feet for a beautiful fruit, but you gave me a fruit

of cotton instead." The god replied,
" How could I help you,

mad King, when I myself was burning like a moth?" The King
in his desperation thought of self-immolation and the gods, com-

ing to learn of his intention, informed Parvati and Mahesh
in Paradise, who came and promised the fulfilment of his desire

and advised him to surround the fort of Gandharve Sen,the father

of Padmavati. King Gandharv Sen, seeing that a band of yogis
had surrounded his fort, sent a messenger to ascertain the cause.

Ratan vSen told him that he was a yogi come to demand the hand
of Padmavati. Gandharv Sen was very much enraged at this,

but thought it prudent to let the yogis remain unmolested,
in the hope that they would leave the place of their own
accord. On receiving no answer to his request, Ratan Sen
wrote a letter to Padmavati and sent it through the parrot.
She received the letter and told the parrot to convey to the

King her message that as yet he had not learnt the path of

love though she was waiting to receive him. "Tellhim," she said,

"that my eyes are waiting for a sight of his beloved face, staring
like the narcissus."

When Ratan Sen heard this he was very happy, and at once

began to scale the walls of the fort, a fort which was so high that

it took him a whole night to reach the top. The watchman
raised a hue and cry and Ratan Sen was arrested. The King's
Pundits declared that according to the Shastras the punishment
for a thief was death. But Gandharv Sen's ministers thought
that nothing would be gained by putting Ratan Sen to death
and that steps should betaken to prevent his numerous followers
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from doing misohiof. Accordingly an army of 24 lacs of cano-

pied chiefs and 2i*.()()0 elc})hants was sent against them, and

strict watch was kc])t over Padniavati.

It was when Ratan Sen was about to be impaled that Mahesh
in the disguise of a bard came and admonished Gandharva Sen.

But the latter paid no attention to him, and a free fight ensued
between his army and that of the gods, who had come to help
Ratan Sen. The King's ami}' was easih' routed by the gods,
and now Gandharva Sen recognised Mahesh and begged for his

forgiveness. He gladly consented to the marriage of Padmavati
with Ratan Sen. Here follow elaborate descriptions of the

marriage and the union of Ratan Sen with Padmavati in a canto

called Raj Rattan Sen sejkhand—a canto which in its realism

would beat Zola.

The marriage of Ratan Sen was followed by the marriage
of his companions with the fair ones of Ceylon, and Ratan Sen

passed his days there quite forgetful of Chittore and his wife

Nagmati, who lived in utter misery and desolation. Her con-

dition is depicted in a series of exquisite stanzas in a canto,

called ji/ oj i,^ L.U
Ijb

A bhungam bird informed Ratan Sen of her condition and
he obtained leave from his father-in-law and started for Chittore,

accompanied by Padmavati, whose wardrobe consisted of 4 lacs

of boxes full of clothes and precious jewelry. Nagmati, though
very jealous of Padmavati, reconciled herself to her lot.

This marks the beginning of what may be called the histori-

cal episode. Raghu, a learned poet and magician, was banished

by Ratan Sen. He went to Delhi and described in superlative
terms the beauty of the fair one of Ceylon. Alia Uddin attacked
Chittore in order to take possession of her. He was unsuccessful,
but managed to take Ratan Sen as prisoner by treachery, and
held him as a hostage for her surrender. He was afterwards
released from captivity by the bravery of two heroes Goraand
Badal. He then attacked King Deo Pal who had made insulting
proposals to Padmavati during his captivity. Ratan Sen was
mortally wounded and returned to Chittore only to die. His
wives became Sati for him, and while this was happening. Alia
Uddin entered the capital which was "strewed with brave
defenders, the smoke yet issuing from the recesses where lay
the fair object of his desire."

I have purposely hurried through the second episode, as it

is so well known. The incident of Alia Uddin 's sight of Padmani,
(Padmavati of the poem) in a mirror is known to every school-

boy. The description of the final sack of Chittore is given by
Col. Tod in his Annals of Rajisthan.
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Such in brief is the story of Padmavati. It may be pointed
out that there is some slight difference between the tale as

narrated by Col. Tod, who based his information mostly on a

bardic chronicle called the Khoman-rasau, and the one summaris-
ed above in what I have called the historical episode. Ratan Sen
is Rana Bhimsi of Rajhistan. Malik Mohammad represents
him as receiving a mortal wound in the battle with Dev Pal,
while according to Tod, he dies fighting against Ala Uddin.

The Padmavati is the work of an unformed literature.

The death of King Harsha in A. T>. 646 was followed

by a long period of disorder and confusion the

period that synchronised with the birth of the

modern vernaculars of India. The earliest modern vernacu-
lar literature of north India appeared in the form of bardic

chronicles of Rajputana. The most important name in the litera-

ture of this period is that of ChandBarde, the contemporary of

PrithVi Raj. But the genuineness of his great work, the Prithvi

Raj Rasau is, according to Dr. Grierson, denied by many
competent scholars. Amir Khusro's is the next important name,
and a small collection of his vernacular poems is available. Brt
a comparison of his language with that of Chand Barde and
Malik Mohammad shows that if Chand Barde's Rasau is not

genuine, there is very little possibilityof Amir Khusro's language
as recorded in the available editions of his poems being an au-

thentic record of the langauge of his times. Malik Mohammad's
Padmavati, is therefore, the first great poem in the vernacular

literature of Hindustan, about whose genuineness there is no
doubt. It is the first great poem that illustrates the successful

use of vernaculars as a medium of literary expression. But as

was only to be expected, its language lacks the polish that dis-

tinguishes the later Hindi and Urdu poets. Malik Mohammad's

language is very vigorous, but it is the vigour that comes from
wildness. It lack? sweetness of Tulsi Das but is free from the

bondage of the rules of prosody laid down by Keshuv Das. To
a modern ear, fed on the poetry of Tulsi Das or Mira Bai, or on
the prose of Lalluji Lai, the language may appear to be almost

foreign. It is lull of harddentals and sibilants, and is often

unplesantly harsh. It sounds so foreign that people are not

likely to take to its study easily. One unfortunate

result of the sanskritisation of modern Hindi poetry has

been to make the language of this poem appear more

foreign than it actually is. If people do not easily take to the

study of this valuable romance it is because it is unintelligible
to them at first readins:. But I think to study Malik Mohammad,
is no more difficult than to study Spenser. Like the latter the

langaage of Malik Mohammad also is full of archaisms and no
student of modern vernacular literature can afford to neglect
the study of the Padmavati if, for no other reason than to see

the vernacular literature of northern India in the making, it

is a vernacular document.
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One tiling specially noticeable about such literature is the

lack of skill in constructing a story. Spenser' Faerie Queene
is very defective as regards the construction of ])lot. In fact

thcart f)f constructingan aitistically MJiole story was not known
even in Englisji JitcMature till the b(^ginning of I'Jth century. Like

the Faerie Quee)u\ the Padniavati also bears on its face a fault

of construction. The poem seems to divide itself into two
distinct episodes whcili are connected together in a flimsy
manner. After the union of Katan Sen with Padmavati there is

a natural break, and the story comes to a stop, but it is

dragged on. The episode of Ala Uddin's sack of Chittore leading
to the immolation of Padmavati is an independent plot, and
has formed the subject matter of various stories.

But even in the two ej^isodes taken separately the unity
of construction is not preserved. The incident of the shipwreck
of Ratan Sen on his return journey from Ceylon is tagged
on to the main story with a view to illustrating the evil of pride
and the efficacy of charity. Raghu, who makes his appear-
ance for the first time in the beginning of the second episode,
is introduced so as to give an impetus to the story to move on.

He is introduced very abruptly and the incident of his exile from

Chittore and his sight of Padmavati has the appearance of a

stop gap. The pathetic scene in w^hich Cora's mother and his

newly-wedded wife dissuade him from going to Delhi is a

digression that breaks the unity of the poem, though it is a

very touching digression.

I have called Padmavati a romance. It is difficult to define

a romance. It is a slippery and elusive word. But leaving
learned discussion apart, we may accept the tentative definition

given b}^ George Wyndham in his rectorial address before the

University of Edinburgh that ''romance is not simply the strange
but a result of welcoming the strange instead of excluding it."

In the earlier stage of its development, allegory is a necessary

part of it. In order to make something novel and strange welcome,
the author of a romance has to seek images that are clear to his

audience. He has to personify his sentiments in familiar

characters. .. .this leads to allegory. Another characteristic of

earlier romance in Europe was the introduction of fables in

which animals had speaking parts. The dog of Odysseus, the

charger of Alexander, Reynard the fox, Bruin the bear, Chanti-

cleer the cock, are all instances of fables forming an integral part
of romance. Besides allegory and fable, romance has often

recourse to mythological and fantastic s3^mbolism. All these

features of early romance in Europe are illustrated in the

Padmavati. We have allegory, fable, adventure, supernatural

help at critical moment, ideal beauty and ideal devotion,

history and mythology all mixed up together in this poem.
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Though it is dangerous to apply western conceptions to east-

ern life and literature, I cannot help pointing out a strange
coincidence between the eastern and the western romance. We
are told by no less an authority than Sir Walter Raleigh that
the mediaeval romance of Europe was mainly the result of the
clash of paganism with Christianity. Later on it was the result

of a clash between the Saracens and the Christians. In India
also the most fertile period of romance and tales of chivalry
as distinguished from epics is the period of the Mohammedan
conquest of India when there was a clash between the Hindu
and the Mohammedan ideals.

There is no external evidence available to show the source
of the Padmavati, But in stanza 23S in canto 23, that is,

^?^? ^^ g[^T ^M there are a few lines that may throw some

light on its source. In this stanza Padmavati is represented
as saying to the parrot ;

^pt ^^^^ «T^^ ^J^ "^^ ^^^

f*?qji^f^ ^^ ^in ^^^ II^?fi ^ ^% IT ^%l\^ II

^^ ^j^f^ ^t ^13 ^m\f\\ II

k^j^f^ ^f «?^^ m^i
,

^^Toun ^f^^^ g?: ^hj II

The stories of Charapavati, Magdavati, Mirgavati, Gan-
dhavati and Premavati which are referred to in the stanza

quoted above are like the story of Padmavati, They all typify
the union of the soul with the ideally beautiful through the

hardships of a life of yoga. A reference to these suggests that

the Padmavati was one of the several allegorical romances now
lost—some of them may, however, be traced to Sanskrit sources,

Malik Mohammad seems to have been familiar with all these,

and might have based his romance ujjon any one of them.

Pundit Sudharkara Dvivedi, the joint-editor, of the Pad-

mavati, published by the Asiatic Society of Bengal, says in his

learned commentary to this poem that the romance of Mirgavati
was written by Kutban, one of the disciples of Sheikh B urban

in the year 909, 38 years before Malik Mohamad v/rote his

Padmavati, A tattered copy of this poem was found by him
in the library of Babu Harisli Chandra. He sees a lot of re-

semblance between these two poems. He says:
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But he hesitates to assert this view, for he thinks that the

hiiigiiage of the Mirgavati is h\ter than that of the Padniavati.

It is however for schoh\rs of Sanskrit to diseover from cvich'tiee

hke tliis the exact source of the Padniavati.

The Padmavati is an allegorical poem, Malik Mohammad

meant it to be one. At the end of his poem, in stanza 702 he says:

"When 1 asked its meaning from the scholars they said : 'we

do not understand (this poem) in any other manner but that

the 14 regions of earth and heaven are all to be found in man.
Chittore is the body and Raja is the mind. Simaldip is the heart

and Padmavati is the creator. The parrot is the teacher who

points out the right path, the ignorant alone tries to realise the

universe without a teacher. Nagmati typifies the world and

worldly affairs— his mind only is engrossed in them who do not

understand them. Raghu is the evil ^nd Alla-Uddin is Maya.
Understand this love-story in this wise. Whatever be the lan-

guage, Turkish, Arabic or Hindi, all admire that language which

pointeth the path of love."

The Padmavati thus, according to the poet, is the tale of the

union of the human mind, Ratan Sen, with the creator, Padmavati,
who is all love and beauty, and which is possible only when
there is a teacher like Hiramani to guide. The path that leads

to this union is the path of yoga. Throughout the poem there
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are passages which show its allegorical nature. The character
of Padmavati as the final goal of union, the source of all love and
beauty, is kept up throughout the poem. She herself says ;

"
I am the queen Padmavati who resideth on the seventh

heaven. He alone can find me who annihilates his self. The
parrot calls her a guru and says :

" One who places you before all, he advances beyond
all teachers. Patan Sen considers her all pervading and says ;

JJ^^O^^JJ -
(JJ^ iSi :

" She is seen everywhere ;
she is concealed everywhere; she

pervadeth all places. Look where I will, I see her. I see no one
else."

When Raghu sees her and falls into a swoon, the companions
of Padmavati tell him that one who realises her, loses his own
identity. The manifest is concealed, the living becomes like

unto the dead.

But though the allegorical significance of the poem is so

often emphasised, it cannot be said by any stretch of imagination
that everj'thing can be explained on that basis. Even Pad mavati
is often too human to be mistaken for any ideal abstraction. The
human and the allegorical are mixed up throughout to the detri-

ment of the poem as a work of art. It is impossible to interpret

consistently all the characcers as explained by the jjoet allegori-

cally. The poet is not sure himself. In the stanza quoted above

Simaldip is called the heart and Chittore the body. In another

stanza, 405, Simaldip is the body and Chittore the mana. The
fort of Chittore is sometimes made to represent the human body,
sometimes it is the fort of Simaldip. . This kind of confusion is

very common. The poet often forgets the allegorical design of

the poem and abandons himself to a description of what is

purely material and mundane with a gusto. At times he is so free

with his pen that it requires some effort to remember that Malik
Mohd. was a saint. When he describes the physical beauty of

Padmavati, or the meeting of Padmavati with Ratan Sen, to say
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tliat he is a sensuous poet would be a euplicmisin. The descrip-
tion of the royal banquet in lionour of Alia Uddin is worthy of an

epicure. He seems niontnlly to enjoy every dish as he names it.

But it is not as an allegory that the poem deserves study.
As poetry it is a fine work of imagination. Malik Mohd. soeras
to me to be inspired by real poetic fervour in his descriptions.
While describing the approach to Simaldip he says :

''When a man approaclieth this land, it is as though he ap-
proached Kailasha, the mount of heaven. Dense mango groves
lie on every side, rising from the earth to the very sky. Each
tall tree exhaleth the odours of Mt. Malaya, and the shade covereth
the world as though it were the night. The shade is pleasant with
its Malaya breeze

;
even in the fiery north of Jayestha, 'tis cool

amidst it

"So many and so dense are these groves, that I cannot tell

their end. The whole six seasons of the year do they flower and
fruit, as though it were always spring.

"
Filling the orchards, sitteth every bird that hath a name,

and each praiseth the creator in his own tongue." Canto II, 27-29.

The whole of the second canto is full of the same kind of pas-

sages. The description of the Mansarover lake, full as the sea and
as unfathomless, its water clear as spotless pearls, like ambrosia
scented with camphor ;

of the maidens coming to draw water,
with limbs odorous of the lotus, with the black bees hovering
round them as thej'- come

;
of flower gardens with trees imbued

with sandal odour; of the painted courtesans, their lips red with
the betel leaves, and their forms hidden 'neath saffron-coloured
veils

;
of the cities full of flower girls, perfumes sellers, learned

men reading holy books, buffoons dancing, and thugs and villains

drugging men and driving them mad—are all priceless literary

gems. The bathing seen at the Mansarodak lake, sports of the

girls, their frolics and their songs are all in the best style of Malik
Mohd. and give him occasion to display his poetic imagination
at its best. It is difficult to illustrate his fine poetic gifts by
detached quotations, and when there is so much to choose from,
to select a single stanza may be doing injustice to the poet. But
still the following passage may give some idea of Malik Mohd.'s

exqiiisite poetr}*.
" The damsels laid their bodies and veils upon

the bank and entered into the lake. Like jasmines they reached
the water, sporting and playing the play of love. Their black
hair floated on the water like poisonous snakes v/hich bore lotuses

in their mouth, and met the waves. Up rose they like tender

shoots on pomegranates or vines. Yea, it was as if the very
branches of love uplifted themselves. They were as it were
tendrils prepared by thenew spring and became manifest, full of
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nectar. The lake could not contain the whole universe, for the
inoon entered it with all the stars to bathe. Blessed was the

lake in which Luna and the stars had risen, now who will look

at mere lotuses and lilies. The very ruddy goose in solitude

orieth out,
' Where can 1 find my love ? By night there is a moon

in the sky and by day another in the water.'
"

The poem is full of such passages. The poet does not let

pass any occasion for fine description. He makes the best use
of it, often at the cost of repetition. On five different occasions

he describes the beauty of Padmavati. His is not the art of

suggestion. He knows no self-control. And with an abandon
unknown in English poetry he describes all from the commonest
to the most mystical.

As a descriptive poet alone Malik Molid. would be very great.
But no poet worth the name ever confines himself to mere

description or narration howsoever beautiful. A poet is a student
of human nature. Malik Mohd.'s insight into human nature
is equally profound. The poem is a love romance and is studded
with passages describing the joys of love and pangs of separa-
tion. Indian poetry does not know the passion of unwedded love,
the love of a youth for a maiden, so characteristic of western

lyrics. Whenever our poets begin to describe what is not to be
found in Indian life, they become unnatural. Much of the

artificiality of the modern vernacular poetry may be traced to

this source. There is something very artificial when Ratan Sen
falls into a fit after hearing the description of the beaut}'- of

Padmavati from Hiramani. or when Alia Uddin behaves in the

same manner when R.aghu describes her. I'hough the joy of

describing a maiden's love for a knight is denied to our poets,

yet the joys of wedded life, the devotion of a wife to her husband,
the pangs of separation from him and the happiness of reunion

are the stock in trade of Indian poetry. The pictures of Nag-
raati's love and separation are amongst the finest in the poem
and show the poet to be a profound interpreter of the human heart.

Another characteristic of Malik Mohd. as a poet is his learning.
As a Mohammadan saint it was but natural for him to be well

versed in Moslem theology. But his knowledge of Hindu mytho-
logy, astrology, scriptures and philosophy, religious ceremonies
and worship, social customs and manners, is really very remark-
able. But for a few references to himself, his friend and teacher,
the usual invocation of the prophet, the admixture of a few words
of Persian origin, the reference to Mansur and Hatim Tai and to

that peculiarly Turkish word Kaknus or ^^j (_pj'| or phoenix,
one is likely to be deceived into feeling that this poem could not
have been written but by a Hindu. He himself tells us that he
studied under Hindu Pundits, but no amount of studv alone can
enable a man to know and describe as much as he does. His

description of the yogis, of the various omens, of the exact
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manner of worship of Mahadev, of tJic marriage rites of the

Hindus, the dress and the toilet of a Hindu lady, the peculiar

signs that distinguish a Suhngan from a widow, and the general
tone and spirit of the wiiole poem indieate a com|)rehension of

Hindu life that eomes through sympathy and that is the special

sign of genius.

WARREN HASTINGS & PHILIP FRANCIS.

By Sophia Weifzman, M. A., Ph. D.

The Manchester University Press. 255. net.

The relations of Warren Hastings and Philip Francis form
one of those personal dramas, with an Empire for their stage,
which have historical consequences of a most important kind.

The period was at the very beginning of the British power in

Northern India. It was in 1771 that the Court of Directors
" announced their intention

'

to stand forth as Diwan ' and
assume openly the direct collection of revenues

"
(p. 3 of the

volume under review). Hastings was appointed Governor of

Bengal the same year, and arrived in Bengal in 1772, when the

seat of Government was changed from the Nawab's capital at

Murshidabad to Calcutta. It was in 1773 that the Regulating
Aet was passed which placed the Government of India on a new

footing and established new relations between the East India

Company and the Crown. It is this Act which closed inland

trade to the Company's Agents, forbade the receipt of presents,
established the Supreme Court at Calcutta, and, what is most

important for our purpose, vested the Government of Bengal
in a Governor General, Hastings, and Council of Four : Barwell,

already in Bengal ;
and Francis, Clavering and Monson,

appointed from England, who after the six months' voyage of

those days, landed at Calcutta in October 1774. From the first

the new members, headed by Francis, set themselves in opposi-
tion to Hastings. They only landed on 19th October and on 25th

passed a resolution condemning the Rohilla War
;
on the 26th

the}- recalled Middleton, Resident at the Court of Oudh. They
went as they had begun and two years of embittered conflict

followed. Francis engaged in incessant correspondence with

the authorities in England, inspired by the view that
" the

justification of our own conduct can only be supported by a

strong and deliberate censure of measures of the preceding
Administration (p. 32 of the volume under review). In a letter

written to Lord Clive as early as 30th November 1774, Francis

wrote,
" When your Lordship came here in 1765, this country

was in a state of Innocence and Purity. It was Paradise before

the fall, compared to the condition in which we found it
"
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and in cipher :

"
Mr. Hastings wholly and solely has sold and

mined Bengal. He is the most corrupt of villains and Mr.

Barwell is an ignorant, false, presumptuous blockhead." (p. 32.)

In March 1775 Nuncomar (to be hanged a few months later

after the most famous of all Indian trials) charged Hastings with

receiving enormous sums for his private use
;
and he sought to

appear before the Council to substantiate his charges. This was

supported by the majority. Hastings and Barwell left the room;
the majority heard Nuncomar's complaint and found it proved.

Hastings replied b}^ a suit in the Supreme Court
;
but shortly

afterwards Mohan Parshad's complaint of forgery was privately
made against Nuncomar and resulted in his trial and execution.

The Council then had a violent dispute with the Supreme
Court, and with his usual invective Francis wrote to a friend in.

England,
"

I wish j^ou would inquire and tell me in what dirty
corner of Westminster Hall these cursed judges were picked

up
"

(p. 40.) This dispute was ultimately brought to an end

through suggestions made by Hastings and Barwell.

At last in September 1776 Monson died and the majority
was at an end, as the Governor General had a casting vote.

Much of the foregoing is an oft-told tale, but Miss

Weitzman has made use of a good deal of material hitherto un-

published; notabl}'^ the letters of John Robinson, Secretary of the

Treasury under Lord North ;
letters to Hastings ;

and letters

from Francis
;
and her notes on M. S. sources are interesting and

valuable. Letters not hitherto printed are printed in exfenso

or in part as appendices which form nearly half the book
;
and

they illustrate the industry, the literary and intellectual power,
the undying rancour of Francis, besides many other aspects of

life in the governing circles of Calcutta and London at that day.

Miss Weitzman's main original contribution to thought
about Hastings and Francis is presentation of their respective
ideas as a conflict of principles. Hastings' main conception was
to make the East India Company the ruler of Bengal and to

exercise the functions of Government through the avowed

authrotiy of the English. Francis desired to bring Bengal
directly under the authority of the Crown and to abolish the

political power of the Company. In this respect the views of

Francis prevailed, but only after the lapse of some eighty years,
in 1858. Since that date none can be found to defend the old

system ;
and in truth it is indefensible on principle, and only

capable of explanation historically.

Hastings had already served twenty-five years in India,
as the servant of the Company, and seems to have thought that

loyalty to the Company prevented him from advocating direct

relations with the Crown. It is uncertain whether the scheme
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was then practicable, and the merit of Hastings' system of Gov-
f^rnment was that it worked at the tini(>. b>aneis' merit was that

he saw clearly the inherent defects of the Company's rule.

He Mrote to Lord North in 1777: "
(Mrcnnistanees, inseparahki

piM'haps from the constitution of the Kast India (Company, (hs-

quahfied them in every sense from the duty and o/Hce which
the acquisition of territory in India imposed on them. A body
of merchants had interests to provide for, besides those which
belonged to them in their assumed character of sovereign.
Profit being tiie only object of a trading company, became the

sole object of Government when the two characters were united.

Commercial principles which the India Company brought with

them into the government of a great kingdom, and it has been

governed accordingly
"

(p. o.S). Despite the characteristic

exaggeration of the last sentence, the man who could point this

out so clearly in 1777 had j)rcscience and insight as a political

thinker. It must be remembered that he had the training and
outlook of a Civil Servant of the Crown, Hastings those of a

Servant of the Company in India.

Francis was also bold enough to dip into technical Revenue,
and to produce a scheme in opposition to that of Hastings. Here
he was unlike the modern imported Member of Council, who deals

with Law or Finance, but leaves Revenue to Indian-trained

experts. Of course first principles had then to be laid down,
and, in part, thanks to Francis, they were laid down wrong in

Bengal a few years later.

Miss Weitzman says (p. 79) in reference to the schemes
advocated by Hastings and Francis:

" In their main features,

both the above plans would appear to advocate the same system.
Both proposed a permanent settlement, both leaned towards
a settlement with the zemindars, both urged that the

'

jumma
'

be fixed, that the rate of assessment be the medium of the past
three years' collections, and both advised the sale of part of the

zemindari of defaulting zemindars. The points of remembrance
were, however, apparent rather than real. The permanency in

the one* had relation to a limited number of years; in the other

it was in perpetuity. Settlement with the zemindars was
advocated in the one only where expedient ;

in the other as of

right and universally. The "
jumna

"
in the one was to be fixed,

but with an option reserved to government ;
in the other ' for

ever
' and never to be altered The ' medium of the past three

years' collections
'

as the rate of assessment, was recommended
in the former primarily as an experiment ;

in the latter as a

permanent basis."

* The scheme advocated by Hastings is referred to first. Hastings had in 1775

proposed a settlement with the zemindars on leases for life or for two joint lives.

(p. 72).
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Francis left Bengal at the end of 1780, Hastings early in

1785. The proceedings which led to the impeachment of Hast-

ings opened with a motion in the House of Commons by Burke
on 17th February, 178G

;
the impeachment began on 13th

Febraary, 1788, and Hastings was acquitted in 17i)5.
"
Hastings

has been impeached," said Francis, '"and I have been con-

demned."

According to M«iss Weitzman (p. 171
)
Francis was the moving

spirit in the impeachment.
" He was the instigator of the whole

movement. Without him that ch-apter in Anglo-Indian historj^
would never have been written. Not only was he the prompte
behind the scenes, but the author, producer and stage-manager
of the whole performance."

There are two views of the impeachment and both are correct

The one is that it secured for the future a high moral standard
in the British governors in Intiria : the other that the greatest

Englishman who ever served in India was disgracefully treated,
and that the trial lasting eight years is

'' one of the scandals of

historv
"
as Lord Curzon has called it.

Professor Ramsay Muir, wJio will long be remembered for

his work at the Punjab University, has written a brilliant intro-

duction summaris*ing Miss Weitzman's conclusions, in the course
of which he points out that the \; andetta between Hastings arid

Francis ruined the lives of both. It was like an unhappy marriage.

The book includes excellent reproductions of portraits of

Hastings and Francis. It is well printed and got up, but the

type, especially of the letters, is trying to middle-aged eyes.

F. W. SK.EMP.
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